"I Iove them that love me, and those that seek me ea:riy shall find me."
PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL., JULY 1, 1878.
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the tembi!li. Then there is the edible-skinned measuring much over two feet in diameter at
cocoa nut, or namasi. This is of brighter color the base of the tree. Artists are fond of reprethan that just described, and is remarkable for senting palms of this description growing upright,
Heavenly Father, hear our hymn of praise,
the peculiar character of its husk. When the but is is rare indeed that one can be found which
Which now from youthful tongues ascend ;
outer skin is removed, the inner rind quickly does not deviate from the perpendicular. In
Though humble be the notes we raise,
changes to a light red color, when it is eaten fact, almost every imaginable angle of inclination
Yet kindly to our voice attend.
without further preparation. This nut is slightly may be studied in a grove of palms; trade, and
We praise thee for thy daily care,
heart-shapeil. Another description is remarkable other prevailing winds, often influencing their
Our food, our raiment, and our home,
for its smallness and round form; whilst the most line of droop or direction. The rough, scale-like,
The happiness which now we share,
common is the ordinary commercial cocoa nut. and pitted nature of the bark, which prevails
There is another kind, a large dark colored and throughout the length of the trunk, depends on
And all the hope of joys to come.
double shelled cocoa nut, the two cavities or the progressive casting off of the old and matured
We praise tnee for thy word of truth,
bodies being held together by a sort of band. fronds, as the tree shoots upwards, and the head
For Sabbath hours and christi?,n friends,
The origin of these double, or sea cocoa nuts, as increases in altitude. This condition of matters
For all who guard and guide our youth,
they have been called, long remained in obscurity, is taken adv~ntage of by the cocoa nut growers,
And point hJ bliss that never ends.
and all that was known of them was that they and it is not alone these who avail themselves of
were to be found stranded on the coasts of the the uneven nature cf the palm trunk as a means
Thus we begin thy praise while young,
Maldive Islands, and that fortunate mariners by which the treasures of the crown may be '
And when from earth our souls are free,
sometimes discovered them floating on the waves reached.
0, may we join the blood· bought throng,
far at sea. Such nuts as reached the shore were
If the reader will accompany us on a rv.mble
And sing thy praise eternally.
considered the sacred property of royalty, and through a wild cocoa nut grove on one of these
------~~-----any attempt at concealment on the part of the coral islands of the south seas, we will show him
THE COCOA 1WT P AUI.
discoverei· was punished by immediate death.
piles of cocoa nuts husks, broken shells, tufts of
Extraordinary virtues were in early days at· tangled cocoa fibre, and numerous deep banows
T would be difficult to find among the legion tributed to these double nuts. Their contents beneath the roots of the trees. The fragments of
of priceleBS gifts, with which nature has en- were considered unfailing antidotes to the most husk, shell, and fibre, we ha>e seen are the results
riched the human race, one more marvellous in deadly poisons, whilst the fast waning powers of of the depredations of the Ou Ou, or great cocoa
the range of usefulness than the cocoa nut palm. Lhe aged were supposed to be completely restored nut crab, and the holes in the earth are its dwellNot only ar& its numerous products capable of be- by a medicine prepared from this nut. The ing places. Some observers have stated that the
ing utilized in a number of ways, but the tree value attached, in times past, to this production crab possesses the power of climbing trees but
itself may be viewed in the light of a pioneer appears in these enlightened days perfectly fabu- slightly out of the perpendicular, while some inamongst vegetable productions, by whose aid the lous. The Emperor Rudolph II, when in treaty cline to the belief that the fruit of trees, growing
first links of the great chain of plant-life, amongst for one of these much coveted rarities, caused at a considerable angle, and that falling to the
the newly-formed islands of the southern and 4000 florins to be offered; but that sum being ground, constitute the principle food supply of
eastern seas, are established. The cocoa nut considered by the vendors insufficient, it was re- the crab. The powerful and heavy nippers pospalm, like most other vegetable productions of fused. Legends of the wildest character were not sessed by this creature enable him to rend asunvalue, has had a great deal of attention paid to wanting to add mystery to the double nut. A der the tough envelope of the encased nut, with
its cultivation and management. Few trees of wide spread belief long preva-iled that far down the greatest ease. The husk being torn and split
this description thrive well at a. greater height in the valleys of the deep sea bottom grew green open, the nut is laid bare. This the crab attacks
than 600 feet. The range of the cocoa palm is groves of enchanted palms, which faded away by perforating one of the three round marks found
very extensive, as it is found in Africa, the East from the vision of any diver hardy enough to on the end of the nut. These are devoid of shell
and West Indies, South America, and through- attempt to reach them; and that amongst these and are easily broken throughand converted into
out tho countless clusters of islands which dot thickets griffins lurked by day, but congregated one orifice, by a series of well directed, heavy
the southern seas. In the island of Tahiti (in by night to visit the land, where they made vic- blows, which are dexterously delivered by the
the Society group) the natives describe six kinds tims of such elephants and tigers as fell in their crab, who makes use of his large nippers as a
of cocoa nuts, all of which are known by some way.
hammer; and, when the shell gives way, inserts
particular name. In the island of Ceylon four
Research has entirely cleared away the mist his narrow pointed nippers, and proceeds to feast
descriptions of nuts are found, each kind possess- which so long hung over the origin of this nut, on the dainty, won by cunning and strength of
ing some peculiar quality. The tembilli, for ex- which is found growing in the Seychelle Islands. claw.
Such cocoa fibre as may be found during the
ample, is an extremely attractive and rich look- It is now known to naturalists, and has been, on
ing nut; it is of oval form, and of a warm orange investigation, found to contain no virtues what- process of nut opening, the crab carries carefully
tint. Great numbet"s of tembilli trees are usually ever, beyond those possessed by any other mom- away to his den, cords it up and lays it aside, to
cultivated by Buddhist priests in the vicinity of .ber of the cocoa nut family. To return, then, to be used as a shelter or nest, when the period of
their temples, in order that a number of accepta- the common cocoa nut. When growing in favor- shell shifting and seclusion arrives; and it is most
ble offerings to place at the disposal of the chari- able localities, and within the influence of the curious that, as this period approaches, a natural
tably disposed travelar, may be always at hand sea breezes, the tree reaches an altitude of from resorvior beneath the tail gradually fills with a
when wanted. There are several sub-varieties of sixty to eighty feet; but it is rare to find a. stem clear limped oil, to the extent of a quart or more,
HYJ".IN.
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in large specimens. This oil serves by absorption
to supply the waste of the tissues during a species
of hybernation which takes place during the formation of the new shell; just as the fatty deposits
laid up in the tissues of the bear during his
autumn feastings on ripe fruits and honey, enable
him, like a lamp slowly burning, to support the
feeble flame of life until spring and plenty come
again to earth and him. The cocoa nut, _crab
although a denizen of the grove, pays occas.10nal
visits to the sea, near which the infant progeny
are brought to light. On arriving at the margin
of the sea, the crab at once betakes himself to
the stretches of shallow water between the reefs
and the rock pools, within the shelter of the coral walls. Here he performs some rather odd
freaks, no shell bearing mollusk is safe from his
attacks, even the largest univalve shells being
ruthlessly deprived of their tenants by the
powerful and merciless claws of this crab, who,
holding the despoiled and empty sea castle high
in the air, like a captured banner, marches about
with it as though desirous of leading favorably
disposed crabs to follow his aggressive example.
Among such scenes as these the young broods
are reared, who follow to the best of their ability,
and, in a small way, in the steps of their parents,
until, gaining strength and confidence, they emigrate to the burrows beneath the palm tree groves,
where they adopt a nut diet and thrive rapidly.
And here it would be thought that their lives
would be one merry-go-round of joy, the graceful
feathery palm fronds rippling freshly overhead,
as the trade wind sweeps pleasently and gleefully
through them; rich brown nuts strewing the
warm sandy soil, beneath which the trailing and
interlacing roots form snug nests for shelter and
repose. But the rich a~d glittering medal h~s
its reverse. The crab IS good to eat, and h1s
cocoa-fibre nest, carded together with so much
thrift, is useful for caulking the seams of canoes,
and twisting into cordage; so crab hunting expeditions are set on foot by the islanders, who,
armed with grubbing sticks and paddles, dig into
the mould and coral sand, until the victim is
reached, who, in spite of his claws, is securely
bound with rope and carried off into hopeless
captivity. So great is the strength of .some of
the larger crabs that a stout cord is often broken by them as if it were mere pack thread.

,., LENDING A PAIR OF LEGS.
OMETIMES we ask people to "lend a hand,"
and sometimes we hear them say "lend me
your eyes." Here is a story about a boy who
lent a pair of legs just to accomodate.
Some boys were playing at base ball in a pretty
shady street. Among their number was a lame
little fellow, seemingly about twelve years old
-a pale, sickly-looking child, sup:eorted on two
crutches, and who evidently found much difficulty in walking, even with such assistance.
The lame boy wished to join the game; for he
did not seem to see how much his infirmity would
be in his own way, and how much it would hinder the progress of such an active sport as base
ball.
His companions, good naturedly enough, tried
to persuade him to stand on one side and let
another take his place; none of them hinted that
he would be in the way; but they all objected
for fear he would hurt himself.
"Why, Jimmy," said one at last, "you can't
run, you know."
"0h, hush !" said another-the tallest boy in
the party-"Never mind I'll run for him, and
you count it for him," and he took his place by
Jimmy's side prepared to act. "If you were like
him," he said, aside to the other boys, "you
wouldn't want to be told of it all the time."
How many times loving hearts will find a way
to lend· their powers and members to the aged,
the poor, the sick, and the weak.- After Work.

S

Follow the perfections of your enemies rather than
the errors of your friends.
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MY REQUEST.

"Brothe1; and friend, indeed!" replied Cordie.
"When you: sit yourself up as a gentleman of reWilt thou, Heavenly father, wiit thou,
finement and leis1lre, and look down ou me as a
Deign to lead an erring child;
mere scullery maid, with no ambition higher than
From my own heart's sin and folly
to ply broom and dust pan in removing the rubTo the rock that is so high?
bish you condescend to scatter over a plebeian
. Wilt thou still in blessing 'tend me,
floor! Hump! Ashamed to go into the room
with your mother and baby sister, eh? You'd go
The unerring haml divine;
in without invitation if you knew your over kind
Till t·hy mercy; reached to save me,
mother was not occupying her rocking chair, and
Call me altogether thine ?
the baby was away. Baby, indeed! You ought
I can nothing do without thee;
to be ashamed, so you had, for you are only an 1
Grant this token of thy love,
overgrown baby, yourself!"
In this world while here I must be
Charley looked as if he pitied her, as he reKeep me from its sin and love.
plied in a lofty tone, imbued with scorn, "Ah!
L.A. RASEY.
what a tetrible temper you have; its really shocking; enough to drive a person of culture from
WHAT I'LL DO.
your presence. Adieu. But, ere I depart, let
me advise you, as a friend who is interested in
BY PERLA WILD.
your welfare, not to put on such airs and assume
PART I.
sentiments not at all becoming your station.''
"WHEN I'm a man I wont haveia house look He then closed the door behind him; and it Wa$
like this," exclaimed Charley 1\Iorgan, well that he did so, for the exasperated girl felt
glancing around the kitchen. "Just to see ! like flinging the dust-pan at him.
Floor all littered with dust, and corn, and shaThe misguided boy made his way out of the
vings! Lounge all tumbled and piled; chairs house an,d grounds, and into the high-road, where
huddled together in groups as if planning a mu- he was overtaken by another youth about his
tiny! And no wonder. I feel like getting up a own age, who sported an eye glass and a big seal
breeze of some kind. If it would only blow strong ring, and last, but nQt least in his estimation, a
enough to clear this litter away. Dear, oh, dear! pale buff. colored mustache of very sparse growth.
Why is it that one must be bound down, by
"Hey now, old boy," cried John Marcy, "what's
adverse events, and not be permitted. to enjoy in the wind?" Coming up and linking his left
ones self in a manner befitting ones capabilities arm into Charley's right, while his own right
and ambitions?"
hand was passed tenderly over his pet mustache.
And Charley tipped his cap over in the neigh"Enough-everything," was Charley's reply.
borhood of his left ear, clasped his white hands "And its enough to make a man forget reason,
behind him a la Bonaparte, and strode as majes- good breeding and every thing· else. Here I
tically as boyish seventeen well could, up and wanted the oid Squire to give me twenty-five,
down the room.
and permission to have a little jollification after
"Oh cruel fate! Here am I, with Byronic my own peculiar style of enjoyment; and, would
talents, and lofty aspirations, hedged in by pov- you believe it, he actually got mad and called
erty, prejudice, and puritanism, and bound down me impertinent and extravagant and all that, just
by squeamish whims till I can't tell by the state because mother happens to be a little out of tune.
of my mind whether I'm a young son of freedom, But this complaining so often, I don't seem to
or an old slave! It's a shame and a scandal, so mind it any more. I've got used to it, and supit is; and I've a notion to rebeL"
pose she has; but still she makes a good deal of
A qu.ick step was heard without, and then a fuss. And then there's the baby, its more bother
bright, girlish face, and a pair of sparkling black than its neck is worth. Poor folks oughtn't to
eyes, brim full of mischief and spirit, confronted have so many young ones. If there'd only been •
him.
me and brother Eli, twouldn't been so bad. But
"In the name of all the sages, Charley l\Ior- then there's another little squaller to be fed and
gan, what has com( over you? Are you cr2zy, clothed. I thought 'twas bad enough for us to
or drunk, or what?"
support Cousin Cord. But another girl; why
"Neither crazy nor drunk, cousin Cordie, but it's scandalous. "\Ve boys are no where now.
just angry and discouraged, and in despair. I You just ought to see what a fuss dad and mother
have got to the pass that I don't know what to do make over the little squirming thing. It's all
do; and I don't care what becom€s of me. And blinking eyes and pug nose, and dumpy doughno wonder! Just look around this room, wiil fists, and the rest white cambric, I should say;
you? What a place for a young man like me to though I haven't looked at it half a dozen times
be forced to stay in."
in as many weeks, I gue·ss. It's a real nuisance,
Cordelia's eyes flashed with resentment. She any way, and I wish there had been nothing of
was a girl of sixteen, Charley's adopted sister, the kind invented."
and just now house keeper and nurse both, the
"You were a baby once Charley," put in
family consisting of six, and the mother being an John.
invalid.
"Yes, I suppose so," was Charley's reluctant
Cordie, was a good, industrious girl, and did response, "but it was no fault of mine. I wasn't
her best; but she could not keep everything in intruding on any one else though, if I was a baby.
order at all times, as every WQman on a farm will And I wasn't keeping any older ones out of their
readily understand. And the shavings and corn lawful rights, or preventing them finishing their
on the floor were some of Master Charley's own collegiate course; or even hindering them from
littering; while she, poor girl, had been hurry- having one poor little oyster party. I tell you
ing with might and main to prepare breakfast John, its pretty hard for one raised as I have
and strain the fresh milk and skim the sour milk, been to be shut down on now. I can't nor I
all at the same time.
wont do as the old Gov. wants me to! I never
"If you don't like to stay here, go into the can.''
other room," she replied with a little snap in
"Why chum, what does he want? I'd do most
her voice.
any thing to please him, then he'll fork over the
"Humph!" he sniffed contemptuously; "where chink freer.''
that crying baby is? No indeed t A pretty place
"0," returned Charley, "he ~ays I must stay
for a young gentleman in a room ·with a sick at home and help him on the farm this summer
woman and a whining young one, isn't it? You and then he will send me to college again next
ought to know better than to mention such a winter and until I graduate. Just as if he
movement; and I would think," he added, in an thought I could or would come down to hard
injured tone of voice, "that you might have a work after only handling books and''.
little respect and regard for one who has ever
"Cigars and stumpy black pipes," put in John,
been a brother and friend."
with a wink.
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"Hush, do John. You oughtn't to trifle when Nec..'lssity, very often, to bring oat their latent
a fellow's in trouble.-Yes, he actually wants me talents. Of course, we do not mean to include
to go to work on the farm like any common clod- any half-witted subjects in these classes, but just
hopper! It's preposterous! Look at my hands." ordinarily gifted human beings. We have seen
"Very white an~ soft and-may I say it? boys and girls pining in idleness, and worse than
effeminate. Well Charley, do as he wants you to wasting their precious moments, all because they
and not be a big booby. It wont hurt you to were left aimless, unused. Every such boy and
work. Your hands will soon get brown and girl should be put into some responsible place by
tough, and you'll have a better appetite and look the parents, if only to develop the inherent worth
of character. Here is something for the mothers
more like a man."
Passing his fingers over his mustache, as if to and fathers of' growing families to consider.
assure himself it was still there.
"Why John Marcy! have you take~ leave of
THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY
your senses? You wouldn't work on a farm.
SEPULCHRE.
You never did a stroke of labor iu your life, nor
wouldn't."
IF we could only be certain that the cross on
"Yes I would, Charley, if the old gent wanted
which Jesus hung "in agony and blood,"
me to."
when he was "made a curse for us," was really
"You'd be a big dunce, if you did, John, with a set up in the place pointed out in this Church,
rich old dad like yours. But I shant do any and that the spot where He lay, still and cold in
such thing. A man with intellect and a fair death, was really that designated as the Holy
education, need not work very much. And I Sepulchre, how thrilling it would be to stand and
meditate there! But it is impossible to have any
flatter myself I have both."
"You do indeed flatter yourself, Charley, if 1certainty about it. We are told by one of the
:~,o~ thi~k you have brains en?ugh t~ make a sacred writers that He "suffered without th_e gate;"
hvmg without work, young and mexper1enced as and by another that the place where H1s cruci·
you are, with no capital.
fixion occurred "was nigh to the city." Both
"Pooh! John; you think me a fool, don't these statements point to a spot outside the walls
you! I shall first start in some agency business of the ancient city, as that where the crucifixion
that requires little or nothing to begin on. 'l'hen and burial of Jesus took place. But the Church
gradually rise to position and distinction, till some of the Holy Sepulchre, which covers these reputed
day my relatives will be proud to do me justice, hallowed spots, is near the very heart of the city
whereas now they do not appreciate my talents. as it now stands. It seems impossible to imagine
-But here we are at your old one's. No John, that these localities could have been outside the
don't go in for I want to talk with you. I may walls of the former city.
never see you again."
The present Church is a sort of patchwork of
"1Vhat! Charley you are not in dead earnest?" very varied architecture. Some parts of it date
"No John, in living, real earnest. I'm going back to the time of the Crusades, while other
to leave the country. There is no one here that portions are of much more modern construction.
understands and appreciates me. So no one will In 1808 a large part of the building was destroyed
seriously miss me."
by fire, but was subsequently restored. This
"Fu-dge, Charley, you've got the blueil. You've gives to that portion of it quite a modern aspect,.
had the wrong kind of training and now it's It is a large irregular pile, 350 feet in length by
struck in on you, and it's worse than a fit of blue 280 in breadth.
devils. But come in a few minutes Charley; I
On entering the building, the aspect which it
haven't had my breakfast."
presents is that of gloomy grandeur. The whole
No more have I, John; nor don't want any. interior is filled up with reputed sacred localities
1Vhen you see the old Squire you can tell him connected with the sufferings, death and resurhe needn't take any unnecessary trouble in look- rection of our blessed Lord. Of these there are
ing for me as I have taken French leave. By, altogether about seventy. As you look round the
by, old chum," and away he trudged, and that vast enclosure there seems to be no end to aisles,
was the last seen of him in those parts for years. windows, stairways, vaults, tombs, dark recesses,
chapels, oratories, altars, concealed relics, and
such like sacred attractions.
A TREE THAT GREW IN SIX
Some of these localities are appropriated to the
MONTHS.
exclusive use of one, and some to another, of the
OYS and girls who love to see things grow five bodies of Christians represented there, viz.,
should plant castor-oil beans. The plant has the Romish, the Greek, the Armenian, the Syrian,
a splendid, palm-like, tropical look, and soon at- and the Coptic Churches. Others, again, are
tains great size in any garden-though not quite held in common by them all, and are used by
as tall as the bean stalk in the story of Jack and each in turn.
Of course the object of chief attraction is that
the Giant.
The castor: oil plant is a native of India, where after which the building takes its name, the
it is a perennial, fifteen or twenty-feet high, with Holy Sepulchre. I~.x:ternally it is covered by a
a thick stem. In coid climates it becomes an small marble house, 26 feet long by 18 broad.
annual. The rapid growth of the plant is illus- Stooping low, we enter by a narrow door, and
trated by an instance reported in a garden in stand within the reputed Sepulchre.
A great number of lamps of gold and silver,
Memphis, Tenn. A castor bean was planted in
May, 1871, and in November it had grown to hung from the roof, are burning continually, and
the height of twenty-three feet, a spread of foliage shed a brilliant light, while fragrant perfumes
fifteen feet in diameter. The trunk ten inches and sweet incense fill the air. Here the traveller
lingers,-solemnized, almost awestricken,-gazin circumference.
Another one in a Kansas garden grew to Rimilar ing at pilgrim after pilgrim, in endless succession,
size in tho same time. It was so strong that a crawling in on bended knees, pressing lips and
man weighing two hundred pounds climbed up forehead and cheeks to the cold marble, bathing
it with tears and sobbing as if the heart, would
its stem ten feet without bending it.
break, and then dragging themselves away, still
in
the attitude of devotion, until the threshold is
IT is almost invariably true that responsibility
crossed again.
develops ability. It sometimes seems actually to
After examining the Sepulchre, and indulging
create it. Put a boy into a store where he must in the thoughts and feelings naturally suggested
keep the books correctly or lose his place and by such an object, we turned away to look at some
good name, and in nine cases out of ten, he will of the "many inventions" which have been found
do the work properly. Vlhen men have to do a out here. '!.'here is the altar of .Melchizedek;
thing they find out, nearly always, that they can the chapel of St. John; the tomb of Joseph of
do it. They have to be pounded by the law of Arimathea; the sweating pillar, against which
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Jesus is said to have leaned on the way to Calvary; the chapel of the division of the garments;
and of the finding of the true cross; the place
where Mary Magdalene stood; the altar of the
penitent thief; the marble chair in which St.
Helena sat; the sacred spot which marks the
center of the earth, and from under which the
dust was taken out of which the body of Adam
was'made; the rent in the rock whence his skull
leaped out; and so on, and so on, till we felt our
hearts sicken within us to think of the depth of
human credulity on the one hand, and the utter
shamelessness of the priests in ministering to that
credulity on the other.

---------THE DIFFERENCE.

"WILLIE, why were you gone so long for
water?" asked the teacher of a little boy.
"We spilled it, and had to go back and fill the
bucket again," was the prompt reply; but the
bright, noble face was a shade less bright, less
noble, than usual, and the eyes drooped beneath
the teacher's gaze, as if there was something that
he wished to conceal.
The teacher crossEd the room and stood by
another, who had been Willie's companion.
"Freddy, were you not gone for the water longer than was necessary?"
For an instant Freddy's eyes were fixed on the
floor, and his face wore a troubled look. But it
was only for an instant-he looked frankly up to
his teacher's face.
"Yes, ma'am," he bravely answered; "we met
iittle Harry Braden and stopped to play with
him, and then we spilled the' water and had to
go back."
Little friends, what was the difference between
these two boys? Neither of them told anything
that was not strictly true. ..Which one of them
do you think the teacher trusted more fully aftEr
that? And which was the happier of the two? '

MARY'S LITTLE LAMB.
Who would have believed that the little pet
lamb which followed Mary everywhere would
now be helping to save the Old Sour.h Church?
All children know the old song:
Mary bad a litt,!e lamb,
Its fleece was whi.t.e as snow,
And everywhere that Mary went
The lamb was sure to go.

And many of them know that there is in Boston an old church, on \Vashington street, at the
corner of Milk. The land upon which it stands
is worth a great sum of money, and, as the
property was offered for sale, there was much
danger that t.he house would be torn down to
make room for a block of stores. The old
church has been so famous in t,he history of
Massachusetts that there was a strong feelin"'
against tearing it down, and to save it, a num~
her of women of wealth bought it, pledging
over $400 000. For months they have been hard
at work in a great many ways to secure money
enough to pay for it. For several weeks past
"Aunt Tabitha" has held a spinning bee in the
church. Three or four old ladies, who were
famous spinners in their young days, when it
was the cust?m to wear homespun garments,
have had therr hatcbels, and reels, and wheels,
and have spun for the people. A great many
have watched them at t.heir work each afternoon. To add to the attractions of the exhibition, the old ladies have been dressed in the
styles which were common when they were
young, and have worked in an old-time kitchen,
with its open fireplace and glowing logs.
Among the visitors one day was the real Mary
who, when a little girl, had the pet lamb for he;
own. She was very willing to tell the storv;
suppose we listen with the rest. Little Mary's
name was Mary Sawyer, and she lived in Sterling, Mass. She is now Mrs. Tyler, of Somerville, a vigorous lady over seventy years oid.
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One morning she went out to the barn and found and when this is done we can say, with one give me his blessing, and that I may ever be a faithful worker for the Lord and that I may obey his
two little lambs, which had been born in the of old:
for he has said in his word '•If you
night. Oae was so weak and small that her
"When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, commandments;
love me you will keep my commandments." I wish
father said it was of no uae to try to raise it. then shall we also appear with him in glory."
to have a part of the first resurrection. Your sister
"Then we will see the earth reel to and fro like in the Church of Christ,
Mary's tender heart pitied the tiny creature, and
R. E. WELLS.

,

I

she begged her father to let her try to save it.
He gave it to her. care, promising that if it lived
it should be her lamb. Mary took it into the
house, wrapped it up, laid it in a warm place,
and fed it carefully with milk. All day she
watched it, and all ·night too. In the morning
how glad she was to hear her father sc.y that the
lamb would live!
It was no wonder that the pet lamb loved· its
small mistress, and wanted to go everywhere
with her. The day that it went to school and
was turned out, it happened that a young man
was there who saw the whole, and wrote out the
story in the verses which the children know so
well. The lamb , lived and thrived, and had
lambs of its own; it run in the fields with the
cattle, till one day a cow with sharp horns, while
playing, tossed it into the air, and it fell bleeding at the feet of .Mary, who happened to be in
the field. With deep grief she watched its life
go out. From the lamb's wool a quantity of yarn
had been spun, a.nd Mrs. Tyler brought some .of
it to Aunt Tabitha's bee, and sold it at twentyfive cents for each piece, so that up to last week
:Mary's little lamb had earned sixty dollars toward paying for the Old South Church in Boston. This is the true story of Mary's little lamb.

BOYS AND TOBACCO.

a drunken man, and the hills and mountains shall
be brought down, and the valleys shall be exalted,
the rough places made plain, and the crooked
places made straight; and the glory of the L'lrd
shall be revea.l<'d and all nations shall see H together. Then shall those who have kept the
faith, be found as wheat gathered into the garner,
while the chaff will be burned with unquenchable
fire." In conclusion I would say, let us as Saints
of God, hold fast to the "rod of iron, which leads
unto the tree of life," ever remembering th.at as
our works are so shall our reward be. Ever
praying for the welfare of Zion, I remain your
brother in hope of eternal life,
M. B. WILLIAMS.
}fiDDLETOWN,

Ohio.

BREAKING THE CHILD'S WILL.

T

HE grand blunder which almost all parents
and nursemaidd commit is, that when the
child takes a whim against doing what he is
wanted to do-will not eat his bread and butter,
will not go out, will not come to his lessons, etc.,
-they, so to speak, lay hold of his hind leg and
drag him to his duties; whereas a person of tact
will almost always distract the child's attention
from its own obstinacy, and in a few minutes lead
it gently round to submission. We know that
many persons would think it wrong not to break
down the child's self.will by main force, to come
to battle with him and show him that he is a
weaker vessel; but our conviction is that such
struggles only tend to make his self.will more robust. If you can skilfully contrive to delay the
dispute for a few minutes and get his thoughts
off the excitement of the contest, ten to one he
will give in quite cheerfully; and this ie far
better for him than tears and punishment.

~U%%{e

®orner-.

Answers in One Month.

ENIGMA.-No. 7.
I am composed of eighty letters.
l\Iy 5, 7, 48, 10, 45, the youngest son of Jesse.
My 14, 49, 20, 72, 63, 69, 66, 42, a sea in the eastern
part of Galilee.
My 20, 62, 6±, 65, 41, 2-5, 76, 1, a pool in JeruEalem
having five porch;;s.
My 13, 67, 74, 71;, 38. 30, 68, he who lied to the Holy
Ghost for which he suffered death.
80, 53, 54, 38, 5, he who wrote the most psalm,s.
My 73, 34, 56, 20, 16, 31, the oldest. son of Jacob.
My 23, 21, 17, 19, 76, he who cast John into prison.
My 24, 27, 26, 8, 69 79, 62, the distance from Mt.
Oiive to Jermalem.
My 8, 43, 36, 28, 29, 58, 59, 11, he who was chosen
to take the place of Judas the traiior.
.,My 6, 13, 1. 8, 66, 50, a Syrian Captain.
My 8, 72, 60, 29, 56, 25 16, 79, 35, 15 the oldest man
the Bible tells us of.
My 3(), 3, 79, 4, 11, 68, 10, 74, 44, 42, one of the
books of the New Testament.
My 2, 72, 27, 67, 41, 42, 66, 12, 21, 18, a fertile plain
west of the sea of Galilee.
My 68, 55, 46, 47, 8, 55, 75, one of the kings of Israel.
My 32, 33, 62, 26, 22, 9, a country which in the New
Testament is called Hellas.
My 56, 57, 20, 43, 6, a companion of Paul.
My 51, 62, 58, 43, 57, an ancient town in Philistia.
My 77, 72, 38, 42, 40, 78, 8, the first son of Moses.
My 52, 66, 56, 30, 17, 74, a city in Mannasseh.
My 25, 53, 70, 71, 30, 64, 38, 78, 75, that which we
all hope to obtain.
My whole is a proverb.
ELIZA FRANCE.

My

HYSICIANS are well agreed that the use of
tobacco by growing boys is full of danger.
Hecent investigations--especially in FranceWORD PUZZLE.-No. 12.
have demonstrated that a whole train of nervous
My 1st is in. joy, but not in grief.
My 2d is in love, but not in hate.
\ diseases are to be traced to this practice. If you
My 3d is in hope, but not in woe.
want to stop growing, if you want to have a set
My 4th is in North, but not in South.
of nerves that are like those of an invalid old
My 5th is in come, but not in go.
·· lady, if you wish to grow feeble and thin, if you
My 6th is in freedom, but not in bondage.
wish to look sallow and puny,-I do not know of
My 7lh is in ocean, but not in sea.
My 8th is in yes, but not in no.
any better way than to smoke tobacco. It will
My 9th is in seventy, but not in eighty.
make a draia on your nervous system which will
PLEASE.
:i'liy whole is a well known servant of God.
be sure to tell after awhile. Let us hope that if
THOMAS W. WILLIAli!S.
a thousand boys read this, some of them will be "AUNTY," said a little girl, "I believe I have
found
a
new
key
to
unlock
people's
hearts
saved from forming a filthy habit which most
ANAGRAM.-No. 10.
and make them so willing, for you know, Aunty,
men regret.
Henw Nozi nad Ruslamjee
God took my father and mother; and they want
Allsh lacl erthi pleope ehmo,
people to be kind to their poor little daughter."
Ho amy ew anstd,·lla ni a dnab,
THE SURE REWARD.
''What is the key?" asked Aunty.
Ot ese ruo Vioras omec,
Ereth ew allah ese uor Viorsa's ceaf,
"It is only one little word; guess what." But
EAR HOPES :-This is the first time I have
Fi ew tub chare taht pypah ceapl.
attempted to write to you, so if this is not a Aunty was no guesser.
Read tletil Poehs, neth elt su ryt
"{tis please!" said the little child. "If I ask
:first,class letter I hope you will excuse me.
Ot viel yb thaif dan verne ide,
of
the
great
girls
in
school,
'
Please
show
me
one
I have just been thinking of the glorious gosLcsHR.'\E L. GTOINR,
pel of Christ, and what it has cost to set the hall parsing lesson?' she says 'Oh, yes,' and helps me.
in. motion, and wha"t the profits realized will If I ask Uncle, 'Please,' he says, ' Yes, puss, if I
Answers to Puzzle Corner of June 1st.
amount to. It has cost the best blood of the can; and if I say,' Please, Aunty--"'
1 To Scripture Word Puzzle, No.2.-Cain; On;
" What does Aunty do?" asked Aunty herself.
Rehoboam; Nicodemus; Egypt; Lot; Israel; U z;
nineteenth century, to bring to light these glorious
Sinners. The initials-Cornelius.
"Oh, you look and smile just like my mother,
principles, that have been so long lost, and it has
Word Puzzle No. 10.-Confirmation.
cost the best blood that ever stained the earth to and that is best of aJI," cried the little girl, throw- 1 To
Answer received from Annie Mickleson to No. 1.
ing
her
arms
arouud
Aunty's
neck
with
a
tear
in
make it possible for these principles to exist.
When I think of this great cost and then hear her eye.
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
people say they would obey this gospel if they
The a.bove publication is issued semi-monthly, at Plano, .KendaH
were not afraid they would lose their friends, it
Cfounty, Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
causes my heart to feel sad; for I know that
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year free
then Satan rejoices, because there is one more
SOLDIER VALLEY, Iowa, June 14th, 1878.
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.
Dear
Little
Hopes:-1
am
fourteen
years
old.
I
who does not dare to face the frowns of an evil
baptized
April
7th,
1877.
Pa
and
ma
belong
to
was
generation. And then again when I see those
1 July 78.
the Church. I have a little brother named John, and
who have professed the name of Christ, living a little sister named Myrtle. My grandma takes the
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
subscriber
whoee
paper
is
thus marked is out with this issue
carelessly concerning the interests that are at Hope and she lets me read it. I go to school and try Owing to the fact that we make
nothing on the Hope we would
stake, I feel still more sad, for their danger is to learn. My school will be out in three weeks. I like to see subsc~iptions ~aid up as early as possible, and delin..
queni ones espeCially. W1th the small margin to work upon the
wish
you
all
to
pray
for
me,
that
I
may
be
faithful.
much greater; for, if we fall away after once
coet of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a fewie:sues
SADIE A. JOHNSON.
or for mon~he,forpea us as a ~Emeral rule to discontinue sending it
having known the truth, our condition is terrible Your sister in Christ,
when the time Is out, at wh1ch we hope no one will take offence
indeed, there being no forgiveness for such an
but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.
ELVASTON, Illinois.
awful sin. But if we continue faithful unto the
Brother Joseph :-I am trying to serve my heavenly
ZION'S HoP!IIs published eemi·mouthly by the Board of Pnbll
end, our reward will far overreach all the troubles Master the best I know how. We have prayer meet- cation
of the Reorganized Church of Jl'sne Christ of Latter Day
Saints,
at Plo.no,Kendall Co., Ill., and Is edited by Joseph Smith
of this life.
ing every other Sunday, but we have no Sunday
and Henry A. Stebbins.
"For," says the Apostle Paul, "I reckon the School, and but little preaching. My pais the teacher
Price Sixty cents per year, free or po•tage.
All remittances, orders, an.d business communications intend
sufferings of this present time are not worthy to of the branch. I have two sisters and one brother- ed for
tho ofllce of publication, must be directed to HtnT1J .A.
in-law that belong to the Church, and two sisters
be named with the glory that shall be revealed and
SZ.bbin•, Bo., 50, Plano, Kendall Co., 1!!. Money may be sent by
two bro.thers who have not joined the Church of Draft
on Chicago, Po•t Ofllce Order on Plano, Registered Let·
in us.''
Christ yet, but I want you to pray for them that they ter, or by Expres•; but there iB very little riilt In sending small
This is indeed encouraging; and it should may turn the right way before it is too late. I also nma cf money in an ordinary letter.
and Teachere of Snndayschools, Book Agen;
stimulate us to a zealous discharge of every duty, wish you to pray for me that the Lord will see fit to end Superintendents
the Traveling Ministry, are refJ.nested to act aa Agents.

P
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"I love them that love me, a::ad those that seek me early shaH find me."
PLA!ifO, KENDALL CO., UL., JULY 15, 1878.
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Then looking about him in the uncertain twilil!ht.
Higher-still highH:
~"Yes, two; old Bar's and the Cliff House,"
Is it not gloriom 1
replied the man on the &treet.
Those who aepire
"'\Vhich is the most quiet and respe~table ?"
Are the victorious.
questioned the traveler.
I "You d•)n't suppose we keep any but reepectStep by step, slowly,
able hou;;es, do you, sir?" re~ponded the slovenly
Sternly, yet tender:
man, coming up clos6r to the carraige. "But if
All things are holy,
you want a jolly, lively going place, sto!!' at old
.Full of God's ~plend.or
Bar's on the hill yonder. Plenty of every thing
Higher-still higher!
that a man of spirit and stamina could ask. Such
Who talks of failing?
a real born gentleman as you seem to be."
The true never tire,"You do~'t frEquen~ the place do, you?" asked
Reach the top :ra\Hng
the woman m !he carnage.
Gratefully sing
"'\Vhat a queer question madam," replied the
Morning and even,
man. '''\Yell, ye~, since you ask me; I do go
Like a soul winging
there cccasionally because its a lively place, as I
said, for a man of spirit and stamina."
Nearer to heaven.
The hdy laughed. '·\Yhich ocarcely applies
Proudly ascending,
to you, Charley :Morgan, for you look as if you
Slowly, but surely,
hadn't a vartiule of either left. What in the
Ever depending
world does this mean, Charley; you look an old
On thyself purely;
man at twenty seven?" And she held out her
Always be readyhand while he~ husband looked from her to the
'Tis nature's teaehiilg,man below in amazement..
Ready and steady,
"Ah-um-you must be mistaken in the perTill the top reaehing.
son, madam, my name's Charley Cane, madam.
If you don't believe it ask my neighbors who
Life is all motion;
have known me for years, and they'll tell you
Streamlet and :river
that my name is Charley Cane." And he turned
On to the ocean• toward the tumble down house behind him.
On, on forever!
"Yes, yes," returned the lady, "Your name
Higher-still higher!
is Charley Cane, of course, but there's another
Through the dark porta.!;
behind it, old Coz; you can't deceive me. Come
Those who aspire
shake a hand, old fellow for the sake of old times
Are the immortal.
and scenes to mem'ry dear."
But the man turned his face away. ''I don't
Higher-still higher!
know nothing about you, and the Cliff House is
Is it not glorious?
the quietest place-just one door beyond the
Those who a~pire
corner, to the right." And he went doggedly
Are the victorious.
into the bouse, closing the door after him.
Step by step, slowly,
"Are you sure it is Charley, Cordelia?" asked
Sternly, yet tender;
the gentleman as they drove on.
All things are holy,
"Yes, John, morally so; and how changed."
Full of God's splendor.
"I should think so," returned the husband,
"I wouldn't have known him."
WHAT I'LL DO.
After they had partaken of supper, Mr. and
Mrs. J.IIIarcy, John Marcy and his wife Cordelia,
BY PERLA WILD.
Charley's cousin, strolled out to look at the town
PART u. AFTER TEN YEARS.
by moonlight. Presently they found themselves,
LITTLE village in a beautiful fertile prairie. by accident, quite near the place they had seen
.8.. woe begone appearing man standing idly Charley.
before a miserable looking habitation, gazing va"Let's go in, John."
cantly at a carriage passing 11long the street.
"No, I don't think I want to. It would be
"Hello, stranger," cried the man in the carriage, only an aggravation, he's so changed. Besides,
drawing rein, "Is there a hotel in this village?" 1you know, Cordie, we always suspicioned he had

THE LADDER O.F LIFE.

I

I

A

No.2.

aomething to do about the death of my poor
sister."
"Yes, I know, John, but I never believed it.
Charley w&s a wayward, misguided boy, but he
was not cruel and wicked at heart. I believe the
report we heard at the time was true. She was
very rash and hasty, and it would llle just like
such a nature to commit suicide, if crossed in love
affair.;;; as you know she was. Your father had
better not have been so hasty in his reply, when
she wrote home from schqol asking his consent
to marry 'poor, dear Charley,' as she called him.
Then she wouldn't have drowned herself; and
maybe Charley would not have been what be is
to-day. I tell you I believe in parents giving
children permission to choose for themselves, as
you and I did, John."
''So do I, Cordie, if they choose in reason.
But not permit a school girl of sixteen to wed a
white fingered boy of seventeen, without a penny,
or a grain of discretion or experience."
''But then, you know John, that Alice only
wanted your father's consent, and then Charley
could go to work with a will audmake a fortune,
and they would wed when they were old enough.
But, I am going in."
"Well, adieu, then, little woman, for a while.
I'll hie back to the hotel and to bed. Don't
tarry late."
A shuffle of feet, a man's surly voice, a whimper
of children, and then the door opened in response
to Cordeiia Marcy's rap at the shaky old door.
"Come in, Madam," said the man gruffiy. "I
expected you'd come, but hoped you'd forget or
be too tired."
Rather an ungracious reception, but Cordie
went in nevertheless, and took the chair brought
by a pair of dirty little boyish hands, while two
black eyes opened wide with delight as she laid
a silver piece on one of the grimy palms. Two
other boys younger, drew him away to a corner
to examine the prize, while a baby on t.he carpetless floor pleaded in a beseeching, though wordless
manner, for a share of attention from some one.
An awkward silence fell between the two,
Cordie and Charley, cousins so long separated.
"I'm sorry the woman isn't here, madam. If
you have any errand it must be with her," heremarked gruffiy.
Cordie was not to be rebuffed. And she replied, "0 never mind the woman. I came
specially to see you, and have a little chat with
you about old times."
He stared at the lady in evident surprise.
"Pretty good acting, cousin Charley; but it
wont do, you might as well drop your mask and
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allow yourself to be natural," and she rose and
held out her hand.
Baby caught her by the folds of her silken
robes as she rose, murmuring, "Mamma, mamma!''
"Don't, Emma dear, don't," cried the father
coming forward to loosen the clasp of the little
soiled fingers. "Don't, you'll muss the lady's
dress, darling."
Cordie caught the child in her arms, looked
at it a moment then held out her hand to Charley. "Baby looks like your mother, and you've
named her for her. Come don't be obstinate."
Charley hesitated, faltered, then grasped it a
moment, swiftly releasing it and turning away
trembling with sobs and sank into a chair.
"Give it to me."
"I shant."
"You will."
"Give it to me then."
"No, you shant have neither."
"0! 0! 0! boo! hoo! hoo! 0."
Such a yelling, and fighting, and pulling, as
those three little boys did make over that piece
of money. Then Tom the oldest broke away
and ran out of doors into the moonlight, the two
smaller ones pursuing him, yelling and hooting
like wild boys, and nothing else.
"Such a hullabaloo," muttered Charley, in a
helpless way, lifting his head and dashing aside
his tears.
"0, it's terribly trying, Cord. Such a family.
Only think, four children and the eldest only
eight. The house is never clean," glancing round
the room and blushing like a school girl.
Cordie looked round too, a quizzical smile
dimpling the corners of her mouth. Corn, and
shavings, and cobs, and dust. A lounge covered
with a tattered quilt, the straw of the cushion
protruding visibly, and the whole piled with boys
coats, caps, boots, sticks, cobs &c. Cordie thought
of the last day she had seen Charley at his father's home. Of his high soaring ambition, of
what he'cl do when he was a man of family.
Charley was thinking of it, too. And oh how
humiliating the remembrance, comp-ared with his
present surroundings.
"I-I think parents who raise a family of children have a great trial,-poor people, especially.
There's no use in their soaring high; if they do
so at the first they'll soon fall and lie fluttering
in the dust. We can say what we'll do by-and-by
but when the reality comee, we find that 'theories
are thin and unsubstantial; experience only is tangible.'" -Then after a pause, "It is terrible to me
Cord, so how it must look to you, to see me thus
after the highfalutin explosion I indulged in the
last time you saw me.''
Cordie smiled. "Your parting words to me
have come back to you with a vengence," she said
softly, but twas as a dagger thrust to him.
"Yes Cord, I've come down with a vengeance,
-down to my proper level"-bitterly. "Torepay me for doing as I sarcastically accused you
of doing,-putting on airs unbecoming my station.
Oh it's hard, very hard.'' And he sighed heavily.
"Yes, it must be," replied Cordie, "if it has
kept you aloof from your family and friends all
these years, even denying your own identity. 0
foolish pride, punishing others, but yourself most
of any."
Continued.
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SoLILOQUY by three-year-old Freddy: "I don't
wan't to be a cherub, anyway. Cherubs are little boys without any bodies or legs to themnothing but little wings right back of their ears.
They can't have mustard plasters put on them,
but then they don't have much fun, and I guess
the angels use them for playing marbles. The
other angels are called seraphs. Th.ey wear
night-gowns and gold rings about their heads,
and no end of wings. They hav'nt anything
much to do except to tote around little harps and
play tag and loaf about on the clouds.''

Though the wolf may lose his teeth, he never loses
his inclinations.

THE USES OF THE TABLE.

mandments just so surely will the blessing come.
I
hope you may consider these things. RememNotation writes the figures down,
ber
the widow's mite and bring all your mites and
And Numeration reads them;
cast it into the treasury of the Lord, and surely
Addition makes two numbers one,
And more so, when it needs them.
as God lives· you will be blessed; and in the great
day when the books are opened then will you
Subtraction of two numbers makes
receive a greater reward than though you had
A third,-as you have seen them,put your mites out at usury in this world. Then
The smaller from the larger takes,
will the l\Iaster say "Come ye blessed of my
And shows the odds between them
Father, enter into the mansions prepared for you."
Multiplication, in a wo:rd,
:May God grant that all the young Hopes, and
Adds much with little labor;
old ones too, may keep the commandments that
And with two numbers makes a third,
they may be loved of the Father, and that Christ
A far superior neighbor.
may manifest himself unto them.
Division with two numbers shows
Perhaps you may have to make a sacrifice of
How many times attaining,
some things in order to bring tithes, even by
The less one in the larger goes,
leaving off the use of tea, coffee and tobacco, and
And what there is remaining.
by wearing plain apparel. You can bring all the
• - .,.
mites gained by so doing, and it will purchase
THE COMMANDMENTS OF GOD, AND THE for you a beautiful robe, even the robe of rightBLESSINGS PROMISED TO THE
eousness, which is more desireable than any other,
OBEDIENT.
which will be the only apparel that will permit
--. .
us to enter through the gates into the holy city,
EAR HOPES :-Are you stnvmg to keep [and to stand in ~he presence of the Lamb of God.
all t~e comman~men~s that you may receive r M:ay we all strive to keep all the commandments,
the blessmgs promrsed m the word of God? that we may be clothed in a robe of ri"'hteousness
0
The promise is only to those that are obedient is the prayer of your sister in Christ
and not to the slothful. I desire to present a few
' S. c. H.
thoughts concerning some of the promises of God
as suggested to my mind for your consideration
GIANT TREES OF CALIFORNIA.
while sitting alone this beautiful morning meditating on the work of God. The thought arose
HE elevation on which these grow, is about
in my mind of the saying of the Savior "If ye
4,000 to 6,000 feet. At one point, and one
love me, keep mycommandments.''-John 14:15. only, this forest is accessible by a wagon road,
And again: '•He that hath my commandments and this is at Thomas' Mill, forty-eight miles from
and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me, and Visalia. This. forest; consists mainly, and in some
he that loveth me shall be loved of my Father, places almost exclusively, of the big trees, and
and I will love him, and will manifest myself to there are also a multitude of small ones in all the
him." Here we find a precious promise, and the ages of growth, some just sprouting, and others
question arises. Are we keeping all his com- saplings only two or three feet through. The
mandments, that we may receive the blessings? largest standing tree as yet measured is forty feet
Are we doing all we can to help the work of in diameter; a charred stump-the tree itself havGod? Are we keeping the very important com- ing disappeared-measures forty-one feet across.
mand which is found in l\Ialichi 3: 10, and which A tree twenty four feet in diameter four feet
reads, "Bring ye all the tithes into the store house, above the ground, is percisely the same thickness
that there may be meat in mine house, and prove sixty feet higher. A fallen trunk is hollow
me now herewith, saith the L0rd of Hosts, if I throughout, and the hole is large enough to drive
will not open the windows of heaven and pour a horse and buggy eeventy-two feet in it as in a
you out a blessing that there shall not be room tunnel.
enough to receive it."
The forest is so extensive. the timber is so
Who i3 willing to prove him? Are you, dear abundant and excellent in q~ality, and the deyoung Hopes, and old ones too. :rhe promise is mand for it so great in the valley at the foot of
from the Lord of Hosts, even the most high God. the mountain, that the trees are cut down and
Who is willing to test the matter and see if the drawn to the Rawmills for lumber. The wood is
blessing will not come? Try him, dear Hopes: similar in general character to the common redEach one of you can do something that you may wood, straight in grain, splitting freely, even
have a little to bring into the Lord's store house, enough in grain for furniture, and far superior to
that the gospel may be preached in all the world, to oak in its keeping qualities in positions exthat the end may come. Are we not longing for posed to alterations of moisture.
the redemption of Zion, praying, watching and
waiting for the return of our Lord and Master?
FRIENDS.
If we do earnestly desire it we must keep these
-commandments, for this gospel of the kingdom
o have plenty of friends is one of the greatest
must be preached in all the world for a witness
blessings in the world. Without them this
to all nations before the end comes. Can this be life would be dreary indeed. What is more
done if we do not bring our tithes into the Lord's pleasant than to have kind friends to associate
store house? Have we done this as we ought?
with, those whom we can love and trust. Often
Let the empty Church treasury answer. \Vould the
we feel sad and discouraged, but a pleasant
Elders leave the field if this command was com· evening spent in the home of a kind and true
plied with? Never; but they can not labor in
friend, will soon drive_ all such feelings away.
the vineyard and know that the loved ones at
At such times even a kind word from a friend
home have not the necessaries of life. These may dispel sad thoughts for many days.
things ought not so to be. Would it be if all the
'l'hose are true friends whom you can trust
tithes were brought into the Lord's sto~e house?
your
troubles and pleasures with; those in whom
.No indeed.
And there is another blessing promised to you can confide as you can in yourselves; from
whom you can receive good advice and not be
those who do these things. That the Lord will afraid to trust on any occasion. But it all de"Rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and not pends on ourselves whether we have fdends or
destroy the fruit of your ground; neither shall
your vine cast her fruit before the time in the not. If we are kind to all and try to do good
whenever we can, we are sure to find them and
field, saith the Lord of Hosts.'' Dear Hopes
sometimes where we are not looking for them.
how many are there of you who believe this, and
Perhaps you may meet persons whom you have
are willing to prove the Lord of Hosts and see if had no acquaintance with, and therefore you
he will not surely pour you out a blessing? Re. judge by their looks whether you like them or
member that God can not lie but is a God of
not. You may not exactly like their appearance,
truth; and just as sure as you keep these comand therefore treat them with coolness and reserve,
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whereas you might, with a pleasant word, gain
. their love and you obtain a friend for lifetime.
Therefore be kind to strangers wherever you
meet them. Think how you would feel to go
into a strange place and have no one take any
interest in your welfare.
Yet how often among friends do we find false
ones. True friends are worth more than riches,
but false ones are worse than none at all. Therefore take care as to whom you trus't, and be careful in selecting your friends; for sometimes your
worst enemy may pretend to be a friend. Be
true to those whom you think are your friends,
and if they prove false to you then let them alone.
A true friend will never doubt your word or
promise until he has reason, and he will always
have a kind word for, and will stand by you, in
time of trouble when all else seems against you.
Prove yourselves worthy of friends and you will
have plen.ty of them wherever you go.
SoPHIA WALLis;

STEWARTSVILLE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
N accordance with a resolution, I herewith
report that on Sunday, May 19th, 1878, the
Saints met at their meeting house to organize a
Sunday School. Bro. Russell Archibald was
chosen superintendent; Bro. Thomas :M:cKee,
Sen., assistant; Bro. Charles Faul, secretary;
Bro. Joseph Rowell, treasurer. By. resolution
the school was named the Rising Star Sunday
School of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, and the Secretary was instructed to
report the organization of said school to the
Bope as above given. There are now in attendance up to this date twelve girls and thirteen
boys. There are four teachers at present.

I

CHARLES FAuL,

"A

Secretary.

"IF THINE HEART BE WISE."

WISE son maketh a glad father.'' It is
the joy of the parent to see his children
walking in the ways of truth and uprightness.
However he himself may have erred or swerved
from the paths of peace, he has no desire that
his children should imitate his bad examples.
The wisdom which profits the child and
makes glad the parent's soul, is the wisdom of the
heart; a wisdom which is greater than any intellectual knowledge, a wisdom which not only
affects the perceptions and the understanding,
but which moulds the heart and regulates the
life. "The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
wisdom," and those who from the earliest years
of their lives teach their children God's fear, will
have this joy, to see them walking in the truth,
and manifesting that wisdom of the heart which
is pleasing· in tl1e sight of God.
Bitter shame and sorrow come to those who
neglect .to train their children in the fear of God.
However thoroughly they may be educated, however trained in worldly accomplishments, nothing
but the fear of God can keep them in the midst
of the pollutions of this present evil world.
Many a learned man has gone down to the
drunkard's doom; many a man, accomplished
and polite, has gone through nameless horrors to
a pauper's grave in the potter's field; while many
another man, lacking courtly grace and varied culture, has yet lived happy, and died happy, and
been saved. He has honored God in this world,
and has shared the divine blessing, and shall at
last receive the crown of glory that fadeth not
away.
"Seek first the kingdom of God." Let all our
thoughts of wisdom begin with the fear of God;
let no earthly ambitions or worldly accomplishments displace this grand chief corner. stone; and
beginning with this, and walking in that wisdom
that cometh from above, the end will be peace.
"My son, if thine heart be wise, my heart
shall rejoice, even mine. Yea, my reins shall rejoice, when thy lips speak right things. Let
not thine heart envy sinners: but be thou in the
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fear of the Lord all the day long. For surely
there is an end; and thine expectations shall not
be cut off. Hear thou, my son, and be wise, and
guide thine heart in the way. Be not among
wine-bibbers; among riotous eaters of flesh; for
the drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty: and drowsiness shall clothe a man with
rags. Hearken unto thy father who begat thee,
and despire not thy mother when she is old.
Buy the truth and sell it not; also wisdom and
instruction, and understanding. The father of
the righteous shall greatly rejoice, and he that
begetteth a wise child shall havl'l joy of him.
Thy father and thy mother shall be glad, and
she that bare thee shall rejoice."-Prov. xxiii:

15-25.

READING.
EADING is the best way to improve the
mind. Some people have an idea that they
must follow a set of rules in order to obtain an
education through reading, and that they must
study the most solid works. Thus they attempt
too much in the beginning. First they will lay
out a code of laws that an old philosopher would
find hard to live by. They will begin eagerly,
and will carry them out faithfully for a time, but
soon they will tire of the duties they have imposed upon themselves, and their enthusiam will
die out. They then become discouraged and fall
baok into their old, careless lives. I do not think
that this is the best way to do. A person can
not expect to pass from light literature to dry
reading at once. A taste for solid reading must
be cultivated, and books that are tedious to us at
fourteen may be lamps to our feet at forty,
When you first begin the education to be
gained by reading, do not choose a book that requires the closest attention and force yourself to
read it, with wandering mind and closing eyes.
Do not open a dry history, beginning at the first
page resolved to read it through anyway. Tkere
should not be any regular "course of reading"
laid out. When you become interested in any
subject, follow it out. That which you read when
keenly interested you will remember, and this is
the way in which you gain knowledge. If the
subject in which you are interested leads you
from the book that you began, or sends you to
some other subject., so much the better. You are
learning and that is the object of reading. When
you read a book that interests you, you will
naturally wish to know more of its author and his
writings. That is the time to study about him
and his works.
Some think that history is dry. The way to
do in this case is to select some noted person and
follow out his history. After getting in this way
a portion of the history of a nation, you will feel
curious to know its full history. Above all things
in your readings, strive to avoid becoming narrow
and one-sided; that is, read both sides of a q uestion. You will thus have a good view of the
case. Inattentive reading is very injurious to
the memory.
"A love for books is one of the greatest comforts in life. No one can be wholly unhappy or
solitary who posseses it. A taste for good reading is one of the best gifts in the world. The
value of a comfortably filled mind can never be
estimated.''
LIZZIE G. C.

R

THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA.

T

HIS great wall was measured in many places
by 1\:Ir. Unthank, an American engineer,
lately engaged on a survey for a Chinese railway.
Hi~ measurements give the height at 18 feet,
and a width on top of 15 feet. Every few hundred yards there is a tower 24 feet square and
from 20 to 45 feet high. The foundation of the
wall is of solid granite. :M:r. Unthank brought
with him a brick from the wall, which is supposed to have been made 200 years before the
time of Christ. In building this immense stone
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fence to .keep out the Tartars, the builders neve~r
attempted to avoid mountains or chasms to save
expense. For thirteen hundred miles the wal[
goes over plain and mountain, and every fool; of
the foundation is in solid granite, and the rest of
the ~tructure solid masonry. In some places th.e
wall is built smooth up against the bank or e:tmyons or precipices, where there is a sheer descent
of 1,000 feet. Small streams are arched ov-er,
but in the larger streams the wall runs to th6 '
water's edge and a tower is built on each side. '
On the top of the wall there are breast-works oc
defences facing in and out so t.he defending force
can pass from one tower to the other without being exposed to any enemy from either side. To
calculate the time of building or the cost of thm
wall is beyond human skill. So far as the magnitude of the work is concerned, it surpasseg
everything in ancient or modern times of which
there is any trace. The pyramids of Egypt are
nothing compared to it.
And all this work was done to protect the q11.iet
homes of an unoffending people from fellowmen
who were eager for blood, and strife, and carnage,
and rapine. What a test.imony to man's lost coadition, what an evidence of the necessity of the
coming of the Prince of Peace?

THE CHILDREN.
EAR CHILDREN:-The Christian Religion
is the only one that Rpeaks pleasingly of
little children. 'l'he religions of the heathen
know no mercy toward the children. The heathell
mother casts her child into the Ganges, and they
are drowned. The mothers think that by so doing they appease the wrath of their God. Others
cast their children to the wild beasts. The children of Israel, when they wandered from the
path of right, caused their children to pass
through the fire. This was contrary to God's
holy will.
.Matthew, in speaking of Christ's entry i~Ai:-&
Jerusalem, says: "And when the chief priests
and scribes saw the wonderful things that he
did, and the ch£ldren cr,Ying in the temple, and
saying, Hosanna t.o the Son of David, they weii:'e
sore displeased, and said unto him, Hearest tho'!.'!
what these say? And Jesus saith unto them,
Yea; have ye never read, Out of the mouth 0f
babes and sucklings thou hast perfected prai&e?"
-Matt. 21 : 15, 16.
We learn by this that t.he praise of little chi'ldren is perfect, because it cometh fram a heart
of innocence and child like purity. A little lisji!·
ing child once said to the writer- 'Do oo know
'e song that say Desus, bessed Desu11 ?"-we
answered-yes. He said-"I 'ike 'at." It
sounded so sweet and innocent it brought tears
to my eyes; to hear the little child lisping the
name of him who said: "Suffer little children to
come unto me, for of such is the kingdom of
heaven.''-Matt .. l9: 14. Again Jesus said, after
having called a little child to him, and set hiR<
in the midst of them, (the people), "Verily I say
unto you, Except ye be converted, and become as
little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven. * * 'rVhosoevn therefore shaH
humble himself as this little child. the same ill
the greatest in the kingdom of heaven.''-Mat.t..
18 : 2, 3, 4. Jesus loved little children thelil,
and he loves them now. Little Hopes-he !ovBfl
you-and he wants you to be where he i.s-aB
the poet said-"Around the throne of God in heaven
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Ten thousand children stand."
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Som' say little children have need to be ba1-tized. Jesus did not say so. When you arrive 1
at the age of .accountability-and are competent
of lcnowing good from evil-then your parent'! ·
should teach you the difference between what is
right and what is wrong. Jesus ~aid: "Take
heed that ye despise not. one of these little ones;
for I say unto you, that in heaven their angels
(or spirits) do always behold the face of my
Father which is in heaven."
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I,ittle children, you have a loving Savior-Jesus,
1vhen he was but twelve year~ old
! he was found talking with the doctors and lawyers in the temple of Jerusalem. He told his
j <:'.Rother (Mary) that it was time he was about his
1 'Father's business. Then do you not think that
beloved Hopes, could commence to serve the
!
s,t twelve years of age or at eight, nine or
: ten--be as the case r.night be-you whl are at
i ·th:1t age--and you-younger Hopes?
Some children are taught to sirw "I want to
! b
• h
. angels bshnd :'' but,
'i . e an augeJ,' anu1 w1t
the
t i!.Htsn1uch as there are SJ ruany .allurements in
l
9~d in _time your feet might be prone !o
i
li'OI!l J esuS-SUIJposing t1c little bGVSl learn to siog-"I want to be a !rOod bov, • anrt
. ' t h e goo·d boys stand." And ~·the little
J
1l, wxtn
girl9
si!ag-"I
want
to
be
a
good
girl,
and
with
·the
1
1
j rzood girls stand "
j '' Yve read som~thing in the BJok of Mormon
~ about little children. In the BJok of Nephi 12: 2:
j "And he (Jesus) did loose their tmgues and
~ they did speak unto their fathers great and' mar' veloc1s things, even greater than he had revealed
l unto the people, and loosed their tongues that
•they could utter. 'fhis had reference children
l -so small that prior to that time they could not talk
1J .at r1lL How wonderful the doings of Jesus. Litl tle Hopes-some people who nrofess to be wise
in the things of Christianity, ~ight make game
of the idea, but it is less wonderful than what
• Jesus said in theN ew Testament-when the people
desired that oth~rs should not cry aloud, Hosan1 nah &c., that 1f they kept silence-the stones
would cry aloud. Hence if it is wonderful that,
little babes should talk, how much the more that
-sfe1ws should be made to talk aloud.
e read
. · iin the Book of Mormon, that Jesus blest little
ehildren. So we perceive that he loved the children of both continents in olden time, and ·that.
-same blessed Savior loves all of you.
Little Hopes, be good and kind and Iovino-.
"Obey your parents, for this is ri,.ht in the si£?ht
of G-od," your great ]'ather. Le~rn to love :::nd
praise Jesus while· you are young, so that when
you are old you will not depart from the "way of
.righteousness." Jesus sometimes called "grown
'up" people, children, "the children of the king>11om." John, the beloved apostle-called the
1
' 'I'
. t s- ',.
sam
'1h't
em
ar~n, " becau.se h e supposed
they were hvmg Jovmg and kmd lives-meek
J and lowly. Paul said to the chiidren-"Honor
thy father and thy mother, &c.''-But, parents
there is another side to this question there is ~
word of advice to you: "And, ye fc;thers, (and
'lllOthe~·s) provoke not your children to wrath·
'but 'br·ing them up in the nurture and admonitio~
of_ the Lord."-Eph. ,6: 2-4. Then we Jearn ·by
this language of Pauls-that parents are to bring
their children up, &c., not jerk and slap them up
--"in the nurture and admonition of the Lord."
{JhiM~en obey your. parents in a]I they tell you
t,hat IS good and nght. Parents-use wisdom
and discretion so that your children will love vou.
Your friend and brother,
•
J. F. McDowELL.
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PLUM CREEK SABBATH SCHOOL.
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The Latter Day Saint Union Sabbath School, on
Plum Creek Fremont county, Iowa, has existed for
fo,ur year~, with a fair attendance, of pupils; and for
the three months past, have hacl forty names enrolled,
-divided into three classes, No. 1 a Bible Class, Bro.
'B. ®empster teacher; No. 2 Testament Class, Miss
Mary Read teacher; No.3 Primary Class, Mr. Willis
Miles teacher.
The Superintendent, ia Bro. William D. Roberts;
the Clerk is Bro. Frank Green.
Number of Scripture verses memorized in the aggJ.'egate 558; amount of money paid in during the
~uarter ending, June 16th, $1.75. Our school for the
laet three months has been one of interest, all in the
vicinity in and out of the Church attend it and
1leem to wish to make it a success. Hoping th;t the
,Sunday School cause may prosper throughout the
l&nd, we send this report which was submitted and
~dopted J.une 22d, 1878. Yours respectfully,
J. F. GREEN, Clerk.
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:BELL OF INDEPENDENCE.

I

T n~cted

HIS Is one of the most interesting relics con-,
'
with the Independence Hall in Philade1ph1a. \Vhen the State House was finished in
the year 1731, it was felt to be very desirabl~ to
have _a bell in .tbe steeple. The first bell was
cast m 1-i;nglana. It, had a fine clear rino-ing:
sound, but in carrying it up f~om
wharf
where. ~twas landed from the ship, it met with
an accident. Then it had to be broken to pieces
and cast over again. This was done however
m
. PllLa
' 1 d el p b'1a, b y "1
11 eSS!'S.
Pass and
'
Stow.'
Isaac Norris, 1:\:Equire, Speaker of the House of'
Assembly, superintcnderl the casting of the belL
It was he who made choice of the edebrated
motto which was cast on the bell. This contained
the well known words from Leviticus xxv. 10:
"Pt·odw:rn libe1·tu
all the land., 1'nto
., thr~Yuohout
J
'
alhl theh~nhabitants thereof." And this is just
at t IS
w"'76
Thgrand old bell did on the 4th of July '
1· I . h b e man who had charc"e of_it went up
wto t e elfry on that famous day prepared to
ring the bell as soon as he heard that '•The Daclarati®n of Independence" was passed. There
was a goo~ deal of delay in finishing that work.
~e got d1scouraged, and said to some one with
him, '·They'll never do it! They'll never do it!''
But at last. the word was sent up to him: "It's
done! _Rmg! RING-! They've signed the
DeclaratiOn; cur country is free!'' And then
that bell "proclaimed liberty throughout all the
land, unto all the inhabitants thereof."
:\Vhe.n ~he British had poesession of PhiladelP,h_m, durmg the Iie~olutionary War, they took
tms. bel_! ~own, earned it up to Trenton, and
buned 1t 1n the water. But it was afterwards
brou11:ht back, and restored to its former place in
~he State House steepl~.
For many years now
1t has been cracked; this makes it unfit for use.
And now th~ "Old Bell of Independence" ! o
longer hangs m the belfry to sound the passing
hours. Its wor~ is do_ne. It was done nobly,
too. As a precwus thmg, a sacred relic of the
past, this famous bell is carefully kept in the hall
that runs through the State House. A wire
screen is placed around it for its preservation,
and persons who go by stop to gaze reverently at
it, and to think of the stirrina scenes of the past
with which the memory of that bell is so closelj
connected. 1\Iay God long preserve to our land
the "liberty" which it "proclaimed to all the
people thereof."
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EDITORIAL CHAT.
.

. .---

Issu~

We_con;imHJ.m this
the ol:ory by Perla Wiid.
I
VllJ, d'l'( ,n, te ccrcJt:drd m tur nutt, l:ulwe
trust tlnn we wiH be favored with more from her pen
b~fore l~n~. Also that Uncle J. wiil continue his
"tory "V:by Not Now?'
We have ready
st@ry called ";\Iaggie and the
Mic~," selected by sister Sarah A. Rose, which will
1

be commenced in the next number.
'Ih~ essB.y on "Reading" found in this issue, we
commend to all, both old gnd young as a thoughtful
article. Bro. J. ll. McDowell also gives an exhortalion to the young.
And now why will not the Saints tnke enoul?h
interest in the HorB to write sufficient for it to
ne&rly fill its columns each time, instead cf our hav·
·
1ng
to select so many artic1es as we do? Yf e trust,
howe;-er thttt our selections are generally pleasing
and profitable to our readers, since they force us to
rely so much upon selections.
I3ut there is enough talent and ability to write for
it good essays on interesting topics, intellectual,
moral and social, as well as religious and doctrinal.
Will not "I,izzie G. C." and many others favor us
with their effiorts from time to time?
If "Minnie Urania" will send her true name we
will publish her article over the above signature.

ST. JosEPH, Missouri, June 25th, 18i8.
Dear Hopes :-It has been some time since I wrote
to _you, though I think of you often, you wlll see by
~h;s Jetter that I have moved to St. Joseph.
I think
Jt 1s lovely place. I was disappointed in not finding
more Hopes here, but I went to visit one family and
there were seven little H_opes. How lovely they looked; such rosy cheeks ana sparkling eyes. As I climb
the glorious hills I wish I could have all of you with
n:e to see the wondrous beauties. I often think of
tne Hopes I left in Providence, and wish them all
here.. Hopin~ that. I ma:y yet meet many of yo,u, I
remam your s1ste.r m Chnst,
ANNIE HoiT.
SOLDIER, Monona, Co., Iowa,
June 30th, 1878.
. Dear Hopes :-I do not take the Hope, but my
Sister does, and I alway5 read the letters from my
dear brot.hers and sisters. I am eleven years old. I
was baptJzed when I was nine. We have a nice Sunday School here. We are going to have a picnic on
the eleventh of July, and all of us little girls will be
dressed lJl white. I wish that all of the little Hopes
?ould J;a here and enjoy the day with us. Your sister
m Chnst,
JENNETTE' C. BALLANTYNE.

ORIGIN OF FOOLSCAP.

BARNARD, 1\!Io,, June 9th, 1878.
Dear Hopes:-It is so long since I wrote that there
Everyone knows what foolscap is. It is writhave been some changes with us. l\Iy grandfather is
ing P!lP?r of the dimensions of 16 by 13 inches. dead a~d we haye moved ,down to live with grandma.
But rt rs doubtful whether ten in a hundred of f>~y paIS very sick, I asK you to pray for us. Your
HANNAH CIIRlSTENSEN. _
those who use it can tell why it was so called. s1ster,
Oliver Cromwell vanquished Charles I. and was
SEDGWICK, Decatur County, Iowa,
declared Protector of England, a ruler somethin<>'
June 15th, 187S.
like the president of the United States. H~
Dear Uncle Henry :-I went to conference. On
caused the picture of the Cap of Liberty to be Sunday there were five baptized; and one on Monday
by brother Adams. Yours truly,
stamped on the paper used by the government.
HARRIET SHEEN.
After -his death Charles II., was restored to the
throne in consequence of Cromwell's son being
unfit to govern the country. One day he sent
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
for paper to write on, and some of this governThe &bove,pu_blication ia issued semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
ment paper was brou!!ht
to him. Looki'ng at the Church
Cfounty,ofIlhnms,
by ~he Board of Publication of the Reorganized
~
Jesu~ Chnst of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year free
stamp of the cap on it, he inquired the meanina of postage. Ed>ted by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.
of it, and when told, said in a contemptuous ton; ,
15 July 78.
"Take it away; I'll have nothing to do with ~
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
su~acribe.r whose paper is thus marked is out with this issue
fool's cap." - Hence paper of the size above men- ~wmg to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we wou1d
hke to see subsc~iptions t:,aid up aa: early as possible, and delin..
tioned was called foolscap.
quent oneo espemally. W>th the small margin to work upon the
cost
of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few ;;sueo
..
or for months, forces us as a. general rnle to discontinue sending it
Answers to Puzzle Corner of June 15th.
when the tim~ is o~t, at which we hope no one will take offence
but watch th>B notwe hereafter for the blue mark.
1 To Word Puzzle No. 11,-William T. Bozarth.
• ZION'S HoPE is pub!isbed eemi-monthly by the Board of Publl
2 To Enigma No. 6.-Toy, Eye, Dan, Prize, Berry, ca~10n of the Reorgamzed Church of Jeans Christ of Latter Day
Sa>nts,
at Plano, Ke~dall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith
About, Even, Pond, Fee.-Whole: "Repent and and Henry
A. Stebbms.
Price Si.xty cents per year, free of postage.
be baptized every one of you."-Acts 2: 38.
All rem>tlif.ncee, orders, 1n1d business communications intend
3 To Anagram No. 9,-1 Colorado. 2 Nebraska. ed fo~ the oftlce of publication, must be directed to Henry A.
Stebbins, Boz_ 50, Plano, Kendal! Cb., 1!!. Meney may be sent by
3 Utah. 4 Idaho. 5 Montana. 6 San Bernardino. Draft
OB Chtcago,_ Post Oftlc~ Order _on Pl~no,_ Registered LetNo answers received. As so little interest is taken ter, or by Expr~ss, but ~here'" Tery httle nsk m sending small
in the Puzzle Corner it will be as well to omit it until wme of money 1n an ordinary letter ·
and Teachers ei Sunday schools Book Agenf
the demand is sufficient to warrant us in resuming it. snd Superintendents
theTranling Ministry, are reiJ.Ue!ltod to act as Agents.
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I Iovs them that love me, a:xxd those that seek me early shaH find me."
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ADVICE TO BOYS.
Whatever you are, be braTe, boys!
The liar's a coward and slave, boys;
Though clever at ruses
And sharp at excuse<,
He's a sneaking and pitiful knave, boys!
Whatever you are, be fn;nk, boys!
'Tis better than money and rank, boys!
Still cleave to the righ!,
Be lovers of light,
B~ (}pen, above board, and frank, boys!
Whatever you are, be kincl, boys!
Be gentle in manners 9,nd mind, boys;
The man gentle in mien,
Words and temper, I ween,
Is the gentleman truly refined, boys l

But whatever you are, be true, boys!
Be visible through and through, boys;
Leave to others the shamming,
The "greening" and "cramming;"
In fun and in earnest,,' be true, boys!
~--

WHY NOT

NOW~

CHAPTER XL

HEY reached Mr. Lebrae's without further
incident. All but Leonie took part in the
cheerful discussion of Bible history, doctrine and
character, which of late had been the staple of
conversation between parts of the family for some
weeks. Leonie was, however, if possible more
quiet and still than usual; and though none
seemed to remark it, she was in deep thought.
Mr. Lebrae had found the young lawyer a willing
and ready listener, and a good conversationalist;
courteous but decided in the expression of his
views, and by no means averse to hearing what
others had to urge; in fact, as Mr. Lebrae afterwards expressed it, "he seems to be one who
thinks himself to be right; yet is willing to be
shown that he is in error."
The topic of conversation on this evening was
especially the character of the apostle Paul before and after his conversion, as related in Acts.
Th'Ir. Lebrae was of the opinion that Paul's character was not materially changed, but that his
convictions as to who Jesus was, had changed;
that he remained much the same man, except
that the fact that Jesus was the Christ changed
his speech and identified him with the Jewish
believers, and thus he became a Christian in
name, without materially changing the honesty of
the man, or his convictions of the final state of man.
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1\Jr. Mason was of the opinion, that the conversion of Sa,ul completely changed the man's
character; that. whereas he had been intolerant
and bigoted in the Jews' religion, he became to~
erant and persuasive in the christian faith; that
where hP. had been fierce, and almost bloody
minded in the propagation and defence of his
Jewish tenets, he became calm, dispassionate and
argumentative in presenting his christian experience. Tbis be thought was witnessed by his
letters; but more eApecially by the manner of his
defence before Agrippa; in which defence he
presented his Christian hope as that to which he
had sought by his Jewish traditions, but failed
to find until enlightened by the light of Christ,
He wished all had received of that light, and
were not only "almost but altogether as I am;
except these bonds," Saul could forget the pain
and distress of a Stephen dying under the stoning
for heresy; but Paul could not forget to exempt
from the pain, distress and shame of being prisoners, all those whom he wished to be Christ's
followers. All this was thought to be indicative
that Paul was a changed man to a very great extent after his conversion.
Philip, wa,s much interested in the talk, and
showed that he was fast 2ssuming the habit of
thinking for himself.
l'tfrs. Lebrae, joined in from time to time as
opportunity served, and by her homely hits made
a decided impression on her hearers as a woman
of shrewd observation.
The evening was a very pleasant one, and
when Frank rose to go to his lodgings, Mr. Lebrae accompanied him to the gate; and as he
stopped longer than quit.e needful to bid his guest
good night, let us take historian's privilege and
follow them, Just as they reached the gate,
Frank Mason, turning to Mr. Lebrae, said, "I
have a question which I wish to ask you, Mr.
Lebrae, and as your answer will affect my intercourse with your family, as it may be favorable,
or otherwise, I wish to ask it now, before my
visit to Pentland, where I go Monday, on business
for the firm; and would prefer that your answer
be deferred till my return, which will be in about a
week, if I am reasonably successful. The question is this, I wish to pay my addresses to your
daughter Leonie, with the purpose, if I succeed
in pleasing her, of making her my wife. I would
not wish to continue my visits without informing
you of my desires; as to my mind that would be
dishonorable. You may make such inquiry about
myself and business during my absence as you
choose; and at my return I shall expect your
answer. Of course, I do not wish anything said
to Miss J~eonie, as it might annoy her."
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This frank avowal surprised Mr. Lebrae, who
did net answer for a moment, during which time
Frank stood waiting; but at length he said; "I
confess to surprise, I respect you for your
honoi'able course, and will take the matter under
advisement; consulting Mrs, Lebrae and will leave
my answer in writing at your boarding house
within the week of your absence. In the meantime I wish for your success in your busine.:s."
The two men then bade each other "good night,"
the one to go to his place of rest; the other to
return to bis family circle, thoughtful and occupied.
The Sunday passed about as usual; the friends
whose history for a few weeks we ·have been trying to trace visited the church; Flossie and
Bessie excepted, for the little girl would not yet
consent to go; so Mrs, Lebrae sent Flossie over
to be company for her; and the two little ones
would get on famously; for Bessie had quite recovered. She insisted that Mr. Frank had cured
her by his prayers, and her confidence in him
was unbounded.
The afternoon conference on the Bible was
held at Mr. Lebrae's, at his request, and the subject was the twelfth chapter of first Corinthians.
The questions werA: \V ere the things named in
the chapter as appertaining to the Church, essential to its existence at the time Paul wrote? If
so, was there any good reason for believing that
they were not essential now? Is there reason
for believing that the things named as gifts should
be found in the Church now?
It will be unnecessary to re-tell here all that
was said, and read from the Bible, on that day;
suffice it that Mr. Lebrae seemed suddenly to
have aroused :to something new, strange and
startling; Philip was surprised and elated; while
Frank Mason, seemed to have yielded himself to
the spirit of the apostle's words, he was so prepared to believe the testimony of this man of
God, as he found it in this epistle to the Corinthians. The three separated at last, without
deciding definitely what answer to give to the
questions, Mr. I.ebrae, saying, "I must think all
this over again. I am not willing now to speak;
what I think."
'l'hat evening they all went to church together,
a new minister had come into charge of the congregation in the principal church, and of course
there was anxiety and curiosity to hear him.
But neither of the three who had been reading
the Bible together that afternoon were pleased
with his effort; to them there was something
lacking, whether the preacher was only common
place, or that their thoughts were engaged with
the afternoon's lesson, is only to be conjectured.
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Nothing was said by either to betray what was
passing in their minds.
1\Ir. Mason left the family at the gate and
passed on to his horne; and Mr. Lebrae, after the
younger members had retired to rest, laid the
desire of Mr. Mason respecting Leonie before
Mrs. Lebrae. That good lady was pleased and
gave consent at once; but he proposed to make
some inquiry about Mr. Mason's habits and
business tact before he consented. However
!hey agreed, that if the inquiries threw nothing
m the way that they would consent to their
daughter receiving the young man's addresses.
On :Monday, Mr. Mason was off for Pentland;
the family of Mr. Lebrae, and the others with
whom our story lies all took up the routine of
their daily life, and every thing went smoothly
along. Mr. Lebrae lost no time in making his
inquiries, and found to his satisfaction that the
reputation of Mr. Frank Mason was excellent.

·JAPANESE AND THEIR MONEY.
NJ!J of the curiosities of Japan is the wonderful variety of coins that are used daily. In
some instances it takes one thousand pieces to
make one dollar; these are called "cash." Imagine making a trade of five cents, and giving a
man a fifty-cent piece, then receiving in change
four hundred and fifty of these coppers. This coin
is peculiarly made, having a square hole in the
center. They are about the size of our dime
pieces, and nearly two thirds the thickness. Next
to this comes the quarter of a cent, eight-tenths of
a cent, and the one and two-cent pieces. Of
silver coins they have the five, ten, twenty, fifty
cent and one dollar pieces. Of gold, the one,
two, five, ten and twenty dollars. Next to this
comes the government stores of paper money, in
various denominations, ranging from five cents to
one hundred dollars. In China, between 1830
and 1860 the ' 4cash" became scarce. The then
emporer, the celebrated He en Foong resolved to
make money plenty and cheap. He therefore
issued some millions of iron cash. The new
coin was worth about half as much as the copper
cash, but was decreed to be equal to it. It sank
lower and lower as the quantity of it increased.
In 1857, 1,000 copper cash were worth 5,700 in
iron. Owing to the enormous issue of the iron
coin, prices rose faster than money could ·be
struck off. Then paper "cash" was made by
printing presses; but the paper cash depreciated
with even greater rapidity than the iron. In
1858 a copper cash was worth between ten and
twelve in bills. Money was cheap, but goods
were high. Itice cost so much that a famine
seemed near at hand. A somewhat rude remedy
was chosen. A mob seized the :viceroy, and
hauled him around by the pigtail until he promised that the currency should be brought back to
par, and the Celestials have since then been contented with cheap rice and hard "cash."
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CAN'T RUB IT OUT.
"DON'T write there," said a father to his so_ n,
who was writing with a diamond on the
window.
"Why not?"
"Because you can't rub it out."
Did it ever occur to you, my child, that you
are daily writing that which you cannot rub out?
You made a cruel speech the other day to your
mother. It wrote itself upon her loving heart
and gave her pain. It is there now, and hurts
her when l:lhe thinks of it.
You can't rub it out.
You wished a wicked thought .one day in the
ear of your playmate. It wrote itself on his
mind, and led him to do a wicked act. It is
there now; you can't rub it out.
· All your thoughts, all you words, all your acts
are written in the book of memory. Be careful,
the record is everlasting.
You can't rub it out.

MOTHER'S MIS'l'AKE.
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PRECIOUS JEWELS.

ITJ'LE HOPES :-This is life's morning
with you. The rays ·of its beautiful sun
shine into· your hearts and reflects their radiance in your beam~ng faces. You' feel happy,
and perhaps you imagine it will always he sunThus humbled and chastened my soul cried,
shine. This will in a great measure depend upon how you use the moments of life's morning.
When compelied it's mock wisdom to o,wn,
You must remember that every moment is a jewel;
To the dear little babe by my side,
yes, a_jewel given by your Heavenly Father, one
She asked bread, but I gave her a stone.
of prweless worth, one that will not tarry with
Keeping still, with her doll and her pl11y-book,
you, therefore it must be used as it comes. In
While I rocked little sister to sleep,
each. of these jewels is hidden other jewels more
Just see what an odd turn her thoughts took,
prec1ous than gold. These last named jewels are
And how she fathomed the subject so deep.
opportunities, and they in turn are laden with
other jewels, still more precious, if possible. ReKeep the little one still, and it's mind acta;
member the first named jewels are moments, short
She soon m0tioned and whispered and said,
spaces of time linked closely in with each other,
"0, mamma; don't ery when my shell cracks,
so that you can not perceive when they begin or
For you'll know lHtle Ruthia ain't dead."
when. they pass away. They form the span of
I slyly looked down at her flushed face,
your lives, the number of your days on earth, and
l3ut the sparkling eye a heeded me not;
none of them can ever be recalled,-they will
At length, seeming: to come to a dark place,
, never r~turn. Call them as you may, entreat
them w1th tears, mourn for them with heavy
She sadly said, "Some of them rot."
sighs, plead for them wit,h bleeding hearts, still
Thinking on, she seemed soon lost in wonder
they heed not,-when once gone they are gone
That the fledglets so cosily housed,
forev~r; and, if they are not improved, the hidAs to fear not the hawks, nor the thunder
den Jewels are gone with them, and like their
Should by visions of freedom be roused,
beautiful caskets never to return.
The jewels these precious moments contain, are
"0, see, how they peck at the hard shell;
opportunities we said; yes, tha.t is the name, we
And the old mother pecks at it too!
cannot give them a better. Opportunities to im0, yes, now I know. But cau they tell
prove your minds, by gaining knowledge of all
When they're out what they're going to do?
things; first of yourselves, your own hearts your
"In there, they can't, see the sweet flowers;
inclinations, your dispositions and how to c~ntrol
Can't peep; nor can't sing; nor can't fly.
them. Then yot~ should gain knowledge of God,
your Creator ana preserver, and of Jesus Christ
And I spose, in these bodies of ours,
you.r Redeemer, and of their great love for you and
We can't see the nice things in the sky."
des1re to bless you. There are opportunities to
Then resuming her theme, she said, "Say, quick, serve God, by doing his will, and thus becoming
There's the shell!" and I ventured to say,
his children, heirs to his blessings, his joys and
"0, the hen, darling, so loves her dear chicks
his eternal glory. There are opportunities to ~ake
She won't care if you throw that away."
others happy by kindly acts, by loving and truthful
words, and by beaming smiles. By these you
Like a flash, the bright vision had vanished,
will grow more and more like the holy child
With a look of indignant surpds2,
Jesus, whose lif,; may be summed up in these
Os,ught up were tho toys she h:1d banished~
words: "He went about doing good."
And tea1·e, filled. the little bright eyes.
What a glorious history is his life. How comPressing her close to my heart, and then
plete, bow grand! And what a lesRon is taught
Begging her pardon, I foun&
in these words, "Doing good," no evil. No, he
That she loved not the chick~, nor the old hen,
had no time for that. His moments were laden
For they ate dirty things on tha ground.
with these jewels we have called opportunities,
and he used them. So are ours and shall we not
But the hev.utifui birds in the tall trees;
use them?
A nest full of them, had she seen;
The proper and timely use of these jewels
And thinking that we should be like these,
develope the third class of jewels that we have
To ba chickens seemed lowly Bnd mean.
referred to, and they are very numerous and of
infinite value; their worth cannot be told. And,
Ah me! how the human heart pineth
what is better, you can wear tbem now in life's
To be like the fair, and the pure;
m?rning, and they will also shine just as
And yet, God's as3istance declinetb,
~nghtly at the noon and in the evening of life as
Not deeming his promises sure!
~n the morning.
Yes, their brilliancy will be so
See him, in hia mercy displaying
mcreased that they will light up the dim, dark
His Spirit right here in our reach;
portals of death, and shed their radiance far beAnd also his wisdom, in saying,
yond the tomb to a land "More glorious and fair
than the children of earth ever knew." And
"Without it, attempt not to teach."
thither they will lead your weary feet never to
But with it, how useless disguise,
wander in darkness again.
'
For how plain every motive it makes;
These last named jewels are faith. wisdom,
How needless these heart-aches and sighs,
kno_wledge, patience, godliness, virtue; chastity,
That are frequently caused by mistakes.
punty, goodness, mercy, meekness, love joy,
ALICE E. Co:aB.
LITTLE Sroux, Iowa.
happiness and eternal life. Children, would you
love to · wear such jewels? These adorn the
DECISION WITH CHILDREN.-VVhatever you Wedding Itobe, the righteousness of the Saints.
think proper to grant a child, let it be granted at With these on you can stand in the presence of
the first word, without entreaty or prayer, and the all glorious God, without shame, and ca:a sit
down at the "marriage supper of the Lamb" withabove all without making conditions. Grant out fear, and, through Christ can claim the priviwith pleasure, refuse with reluctance, but let lege of eating of the "tree of life." Without
your refusals be irrevocable; let no importunity t~em your lives will be blanks, and your end
shake your resolution; let the particle "no," w1ll be darkness, sorrow, shame, and woe. Prize
when once pronounced, be a wall of brass, which the moments as they pass; use them wisely, use
a child, after he has tried his strength against it them well; cherish well the golden opportunities
half a dozen times; shall never more endeavor to they bring; let none escape unemployed; search
diligently, labor faithfully and pray trustingly,
shake.
Inspiration's most gloriously bright light,
Shining in, on thia inf,mtile mind ;
0, burst forth, I pray, in this dark uight
Upon mortals lost, wandering a:.~d blind!
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for the pos~ession of these priceless gems, that
are offered in your precious moments and glorious
opportunities, that your lives may not be in vain.
Your hearts are tender now and susceptible of
sweet appreciation, not having been hardened,
seared and embittered by long years of sin and
shame. They are not weighed down by care and
trouble now, and if you begin th•3 right use of
your moments the task will be easy, and the
noon of your life will be glorious, and the
evening will be clothed in such radiance that the
beams thereof will illuminate the inner portals of
the darkest hearts, and light them to the pathway
of glory and of God.
UNCLE CHARLEs.
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third to tease for a piece of bread and butter.
"Come here boys," cried Cordie, suddenly,
"Come here quick and I'll tell you a secret."
Then as they all huddled around her eager and
open mouthed and all wide awake now, she whispered, but loud enough for mother Alice to hear,
"We're going ·to have an oyster supper, boys, a
real genuine oyster supper all to ourselves, if
you'il help right briskly. You, John, get mother's biggest kettle and put it on the stove; and
Tom get a pail of water, and fill the kettle half
full; and Billy stir up tho fire;" and the children
ran to perform her biddipg.
At the hotel, John Marcy sat wearily yawning
and wondering why Cord didn't come, when a
, rap at his door aroused him.
"You, is it, Charley? Well what will you
have?"
Not very cordial, truly, as Charley keenly
felt j but feJt tOO that he merited aJl.
"Here is a note from your wife, 1\:Ir. Marcy,
and she asked you to come to my house with me."
"Charley remained standing while John read
·
these words:
"Stop at the grocery and get three cans of fresh
oysters, and a quarter's worth of crackers; Quick.

had; and still lack brains enough to prosper
without capital."
"Never fear about capital Charley," returned
John. "Father has kept a nice little piece of
farm land down on the west side of the homestead
where Cord and I live, hoping against hope that
little Alice would yet be found. There's a nice
house and no one to occupy. So when we come
back from our pleasure trip some time next week
yon must be ready to return with us."
"No, never!" cried Charley and Alice in a
breath, "We couldn't face the friends there,
the Marcy's nor the Morgan's.''
·'Pooh," cried John. ''Stuff and nonsense.
The two fathers will kill each a fatted calf in
honor of the return of the prodigals, and will have
a general time of rejoicing; and then sett.le down
WHAT I'LL DO.
to real life with a clear conscience, a name we
BY PERLA WILD.
are not ashamed to own, and thankful hearts
PART III.-CONCLUDED.
that 'tis thus well. There's no use demurring.
You must go. We'll. take the children any way."
HE weary baby lay sleeping in the tender
"But there aint room in the carriage," chirarms of the motherly woman, with its dirty,
rupped little .John.
tear-stained face betraying a pinched, worn ex"It's only hired from the station, little man,
pression.
we can engage a bus next time," replied Uncle
"Dear little sun ray," murmured the father as
John.
he took the little one in his arms and bore it to
the cradle.
CoRn."
"But papa don't know how to be a farmer,"
In scampered the three noisy boys and baby
He looked up at Charley for an explanation, declared 'fom.
waked up and pleaded sweetly and piteously for but saw that he was not conscious of what the
"He can learn," answered Uncle ,John.
"mamma."
note contained. He rose reluctantly and a good
And he did.
The end
"Come boys, go to bed and stop your noise; deal annoyed by such odd proceedings, ready to
continue in his frigid manner toward him, when
cried the father impatiently.
"I do' wont to," whined Tom; "I lost my put- the strange pallor that swept the face of the latter
LETTERS OF RECO:fl],iENDATION.
ty money: Boo, hoo."
completely changed the current of his feelings.
"If you'll wash your little rollicking selves and
"Charley, old chum; don't look so woful; life
GENTJ.,}1JMAN advertised for a boy to
sit down and let cousin Cordie look at you," said has many a mercy and brightness left yet. \Ve've
assist him in his office, and nearly fift,y apthat lady kindly, "I'll give each of you a piece of both learned much since we were boys. Though plicancs presented themselves to him. Out. of
silver.
my life has been laid in fairer paths; and for the whole number he, in a short time, selected
"Will you, really? Come John and Bill, let's that reason I should take you by the hand and one, and dismissed the rest..
wash quick;" and out the three noisy urchins help you over the rocks and mountains. Come,"
,:I should like to know," said a friend, "on
scampered again.
linking his arm in Charley's in his old time boy· · what ground you selected the.t boy, who had not
"Mamma, mamma," pleaded the sweet patient ish fashion.
a single recommendation?"
baby.
By the time the two men reached the humble
''You are mistaken,'~ said t.he gentleman:
"Where is your wife, Charley? and what is abode the kettle was boiling merrily and Col"die '·He had a great many. He wiped hh feet when
she like?" asked Cordie.
was not long in preparing a most savory n·pv.st hB came in, and closed the door ~&er him, show"0, she went out to see a sick child, and it that made three pairs of boys eyes glisten, :md ing that. he was careful He p:ave up his seat
must be worse or she wouldn't stay:"threerpug ~1oses sn~ffwith (expecta~t) rel!;h. .
instan~ly,t<> t:u.o.t, lauHJ ~]~
~hnwing H:at he
There was a step at the door, and a shabbily 1 ")~o~ will deal m p~1g n?ses, Cnarley, wh:8·1 was kmu and tt:uughdul.
took vff hw cap
dressed, sad eyed woman entered, pausing at sight r.?red. Cor~ playfully, '·rnucn as you used to d:c· when h,e came w, and ~nswe'n;;J my qu.estions
of a stranger, then going briskly over to clasp !IK;'J them,
·
, ..
. .
pr?.mpt:y and !:e'rr:e~.fully. sh~wwg that to was.
the little one eagerly in her frail but loving arms.
•'Hush you hector," ch1ded John, s1ttmg by.
ponie and genUernaniy. He poked up the book,
"Charley looked from one lady to the other
Cordie had sent Alice off to put on her best which I had purposely laid upon the floor and
without speaking. Cordie raised up, then sank gown just before th~ men came, !anghing ~oftly repb?ed it, on the _tab!:, while all the ::est Etc'~psd
back with an exclamation of startled surprise ~o herself at t~e delightful surpnse she was go- ~ver ~t Ol' E1w:ed. It asJ~<'; aa;~ he wa!t<!d qtn~tly
and joy.
mg to serve w1th the supper.
tur h1s turn, JDBread uf pushmg and r:rowdmg,
The mother stood with baby arms encircling
"I suppose, Charley, iou'll enjoy
}ong showing tha~
~yas honest. and ord"r!J: Wl;en
her neck, blushing and yet silent, as if contend- deferred oyster party wont you, as w~J, as 1! you I talked w1tu mm, I no~JCed, th~t, ll_w d.Jt.;es
ing with mingled emotions."
were seventeen. You are not as partw.ular about w<ore ?an·fully brosh~d, hls h.~lr H• mce oraer,
"Alice!" cried Cordie at last; "Alice Marcy! th~, style and the ~~lee~ company, now,:'
. and h1s. teeth as wh1t~ as nnlk; ~nd wh,,n ~-e
John's sister and my old school mate, and alive!
G,~~a~. hea.ven, cned. John, start~ng t? hi~ wrote h1s n.ame, I r~Qtw_ed t?at Im .fing.er-n~Jls
and Charley's wife! when we all thought her feet, IS lu Ahce? My sister, my darlmg sister. were clean, mstead o, bemg upped w1th Jet, hke
dead! Is it possible! Come here and let me Where have _YOU be?n all ~he~e years; and how that, handsome little fellow's in the blue ja~ket.
hug you Al. I'm 80 surprised I feel weak as a cruel to dece1ve me mto thmkmg you were dead, Don t you call those letters of recomrnendatJOn?
'
and by your own hands..,
I do, and I would give more for what I ea.n tdl
babe." '
After a while Cordie thouO'ht of John. Quick
"0 John, dear brother, don't blame me. I've about a boy by U8ing my eyes ten minutes, than
as thought she drew ll, me~orandum from her been Charley's wife nine years. And .~ d~~n't all the fine l<>tters he can bring me."
pocket, pencilled a few lilies, tore out the leaf know you tho.ught rne.dead. But John, ra1sm_g
and folded it, and then turned to cousin Charley. her head, whrle she drsengaged herself from }JIS
''COME TO THE SABBATH SCHOOL !"-Ofthose
"Here cousin take this to the Cliff House and embrace, "Cordie never told me you were her members who stay at horne and only rally when
give it to' John, ~nd tell him I
him to come husband."
here· for a special reason. And as you come
"Come, now, supper is_ ready," c~lled. Cordie. the bell rings for church, some st.ay because they
along break the news to him that Alice is alive. Seated round the table they all wa1ted f<n:. t~ey are ignorant of the Bible or reading, and too
But don't tell him that she is here. and don't seemed all to know what, but reluct~nt to Slg~!Ify. proud io expose the f<tct; some are diffident, and
gainsay any thing I do, please don't.'~
Then Charley bent his head and in trembling have not the Gourage to meet the hand.to-hand
You needn't beg 80 . hard; it's a pleasure to g:ateful tones, thanke~ the beneficent Father for
conflicts of the class room; some never did go,
serve you~now; be I bad and foolish as I may his great present mercres. They all then fell to
have been, years ago.
with a will, even.baby, who had w_ake•d from the and so think they nenr need to; a few think
After the door closed behind Charley, Alice unusu~l con;mohon, _supp~d the hgh .. healthful the Sabbath School is a device of Satan, and a
trap for those who have more zeal than knowledge;
asked as she laid her baby asleep in its nest food With evident satrsfaotwn.
"Wh~ is John, Cordie?"
'
'
"You've turned carpenter, I hear!" remarked some think they cannot attend both, and so
choose church-service only; some think it is only
"My wo.rthy husband, Alice, and one of the John. ,
.
,
'~Yes, .replied C?arley, "but I haven t the for children, and such as can or will teach them.
best men in the world, if he was a little toadyish
when young. He outgrew that very rapidly."
bram for 1t, and don t succeed very well. Ind,ee?
The little boys had grown tired of examining ~ find as you told me ten years ago, I hav~n t
WHo is powerful? He who can control his
and admiring their money by this time, and one mtellec~ enough to ser~e me a good ~urpose With- passions. Who is rich? He who is conte.nted
began to nod, and another to whine, and the out cap1tal, and expenence. Expenence I have with what he has.
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RULES FOR HOl\iE EDUCATION.
HE following rules are worthy of being~print
ed in ietters of gold and being placed in a
conspicuous place in every household:
1. From your children's ealiest infancy, inculcate the necessity of instant obedience.
2. Unite firmness with gentleness. Let your
children always understand you mean what you
say.
3. Never promise them unless you are quite
sure you can give them what you say.
i.L If you tell a child to do something, show
him how to do it and see that is done.
5. Always punish your children for willfully
disobeying you, but never punish th!Jm in anger.
6. Never let them perceive that they vex you
or make you lose your command.
7. If they give way to petulence or ill-temper
wait till they are calm, and then gently reason
with them on the impropriety of their conduct.
8. Remember a little present punishment when
the occasion arises is more effectual than the
threatening of a greater punishment should the
fault be renewed.
9. Never give your children anything because
they cry for it.
10. On no account allow them to do at any
one time what you have forbidden, under the
same circumstances, at another.
11. 'l'each them that the only way to appear
good is to be good.
12. Accustom them to make their little recitals with perfect truth.
13. Never allow of tale bearing.
14. Teach them self-denial, not self-indulgence, of angry and resentful spirit.

T
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ANil'fiALS IN BIBLE LANDS.
rrHl~

elephant has always b8cm an object of
· great attraction and interest, because ot its
mammoth size, its curious trunk, its peculiar
habits and its remarkable· intelligence. Among
all the land animals now living, it walks as a very
giant. A noted African traveller estimated the
average weight of a fuJi grown elephant at five
and a half tons, of a rhinoceros at three and a
half tons, and of a hippopotamus at three tons.
There are only two kinds of the elephant now
known--the African and the Indian. The African elephant may be easily known from the
Indian, since it has a rounder head, larger tusks,
and its ears are of huge size, covering the shoulders, and often afford a good refuge to shelter
the natives from the storm.
The elephant formerly was probably quite
common in the more northern countries, and perhaps in Syria. The bones and other remains of
this animal are fonnd in great abundance in
Asiatic Russia and in. nearly all parts of Europe,
which seems to show that the elephant once
lived in these regions.
There are many curious and interesting facts
worthy of notice in the structure and habits of
this huge animal. When an elephant lies down,
it does not bring its hind legs under its body as
other beasts do, but extends them out behind it.
When it wishes to rise, it gradually draws its
hind feet under its vast body, and thu~ gets up
without any apparent effort. In captivity it seldom lies down, taking its sleep on its feet; indeed, elephant's bodies have been known to remain standing on their broad feet after they were
shot de,d.
The elephant is one of the most sure-footed of
animals. In going down steep places, it often
kneels upon its knees, and puts out one fore-leg
to find a safe footing, or readily makes a sure
place by hammering the soil with its broad, heavy
foot. This done, it will make a place for the
other fore-foot in the same way, and then draw
one of its hind-legs cautiously forward into the
foothole, from which it takes one of its fore-legs,
and so descends very steep hills with ease and
safety. This work, too, is done so rapidly, that
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the elephant would descend quite a hill in this
way, in the time one would take to read this description.
The trunk of the elephant is a most remarkable, though homely-looking part, of this large
beast. It is very useful in at least three different W'.lys. First, it is an organ of smell, and enables the elephant to scent any savage beast
which may be approaching, and especially his
grea\est enemy-man. Second, it serves as a
kind of pump, by which it can suck up water
from a pool too shallow for a horse or cow to
drink from easily. As, however, there is no
passage through the trunk to the mouth, the
animal, when the former is full, doubles up its
trunk so as to bring the end of it into its mouth,
and then squirts the water therein. And third,
the trunk is the elephant's hand. Having a projection like a thumb upon it, the eleph::mt can
with the end of its trunk pluck up gmss, grasp a
branch of a tree above its head, or pick up a sixpence, and even a pin, with ease.
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Answers in Two .Months.

"SWEAR WORDS."

--------+-+-+-------
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PRIZE SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA.
One of the deacons of the Church at Jerusalem?
The hill where David hid from Saul?
Where were twelve wells of water?
Who killed six hundred men with an ox go!ld?
What king had his thumbs and great toes cut off?
One of the sons of Merari?
Who took wine and gave it to a king?
Who was the father of Abraham?
Who sang e.t midnight with Paul in pri3on?
Whose daughter danced before Herod?
Who was the mother of Timothy?
Who saw bar sons sl11in in barley harvest?
A land which received two paracides?
Who was Paul's first convert in Europe?
What noted personage sat at a king's gate?
Who waa the grandmother of Saul?
Who d\pped in Jordan seven times?
Who wanted an apostle to join the world again?
A servant of the house of Saul?
Who was Daniel's father?
The last lettel' in the Greek alphabet?
A city where Christ performed a miracle?
Who carried the gates of a city away?
Who slew all the children in Bethlehem?
What king built Samaria on a hill?
Who was Joseph's father-in-law?
What prophet obtained rain by prayer?
Now take these name's initials,
And set in order tr1,1e;
Two papers published by the Church;
They'll quiCkly show to you.

-------~-------

HE Scotch say that "Those that will swear
will lie;" and some who do not wish to be
considered profane, use "swear words" which
might be omitted.
A little five year old boy overheard a workman, who was repairing the sitting room, drop
an exclamation over some slight mishap. "That's
the first swear word I ever heard in my father-'s
house," was the grave rebuke of the little boy.
It ao touched the rough man that he went to the
mother of the boy and confessed his fault. While
engaged on the job, he never again lapsed into
vulgarity or profanity.
The boy, now a tall lad, wields the influence
over his mates. They understand that his part
in the game is ended as soon as bad words are
introduced. The knowledge that his father's
tongue was never polluted by profanity, together
with his mother's precepts, and a child's natural
desire to be like his father, have given this salutary bias to his early life. Boys, keep from
"swear words" of all kinds. They do no good
whatever, but always defile and dishonor those
who use them; and the habit once establised is a
bad one to get rid of.
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Mr. William Street
Chester, Pennsylvania, sends
the above enigma, and offers the following prizes for
the soluHon of the enigma;
First an elegant lithograph, of the Lord's prayer,
Beatitudes and 1'eu Commaudm~nts; size 24x30 inches, to the Hope who sends the most correct answers
to the Scriptural Enigma. Second best, a view of
the Centennial Buildings; size 24x30. Third a steel
en o-rltving entitled "The offer " and "Accepted·"
slz~ 22x2S. Fourth "Miss Lillle's Flirtation;" si~e
22x28. A prize will also be given to the Hope who
has learned the most verses this year, up to the time
this is printed. Also to the one who has obtained the
most subscribers to the Hope this year. Eight weeks
will be given from date of publication. Direct all
answers to us.

Answers to Puzzle Corner of July 1st.
1 'fo Enigma No. 7.David.
Methuselah.
Tiberias.
Colossians.
Bethesda.
Gennesaret.
Ananias.
Solomon.
David.
Greece.
Reuben.
UrbanHerod.
Gerar.
One Mile.
Gershom.
Matthias.
Fauara.
Naaman.
Salvation.
Whole:-A good name is rather to be chosen than
great riches and loving favor rather than silver and
gold.
2 To Word Puzzle No. 12.-John C. Foss.

Many girls have such a happy way of saying
trifling things, that their hearers do not realize
how superficial their conversation really is until
they afterwards reflect upon it. These girls who
have more vivacity than understanding will
often make a sprightly figure in conversation.
But this agreeable talent for entertaining others
is frequently dangerous to themselves; nor is it
by any means to be desired or encouraged very 3 To .Anagram No. 10.When Zion and Jerusalem
earnestly in life. Conversation should be the
Shall call their people home,
result of education, not the precursor of it. It
Oh may we stand, all in a band,
is a golden fruit when suffered to grow on the
To see our Savior come.
There we shall see our Savior's face,
tree of knowledg. e; but, if precipitated by forced
If we but reach that happy place.
and unnatural means, it will in the end become
Dear little Hopes, then let us try,
vapid, in proportion as it is artificial.
To live by faith anc1 never die.

I

CHARLES

L.

TIGNOR.

Annie Carter answers Nos. 1 and 3 correctly,
THE PALINDltO~IE.-The palindrome is a line
that reads alike backward and forward. One of Mary A. Atkinson No. 1, and John Benson No.3.
the best is Adam's first remark to Eve: "Madam, I'm Adam." Another is the story that
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
The above publication is issued semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
Napoleon, when at St. Helena, being asked by an
Englishmen if.he could have sacked London, re- Cfounty, Illinois, by the Board pf Publication of the Reorganized
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year froo
plied: "Able was I ere I saw Elba." The latter Church
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.
is the best palindrome, probably, in the language.

1 August 78.
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
subscriber whoSe paper is thus marked is out with this issue
Owing to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we wonld
like to see subscriptions paid up as early as possible, and delin•
quent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon, the
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few issues
or for"months,forces us aa a general rule to discontinue sending it
when the time is out, at which we hope no one will take offence
but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.

ZION'S HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Publi
caticm of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith
and Henry A. Stebbins.
Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, orders, a.nd business communications intend
ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Henry .A.
Etebbins, Bom 50, Plano, Kendall Oo., Ill. Maney may be sent by
DTaft on Chicago, Post Office Order "n Plano, Registered Letter, or by Express; but thflre is very little risk in sending small
S'UmS of money in a.n srdina.ry letter.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday schools, Book Agen~
end the Traveling ll!inistry, are re'J.UOOted to act as Agents.
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"1 love them that Iova ma, a:nd those that seek me early shall find me."
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INDUSTRY AND IDLENESS.
A wasp met a bee, on his travels one day,
And he paused for a moment, good morning to say;
Then added, "l wish you would tell me, my dear,
Why people regard me with horror and fear.
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MAGGIE AND THE MICE.
"' SELECTED BY SISTER S. A. ROSE.

CHAPTER I.-niAGGIE'S NEW HO~!E.

LITTLE Maggie opened her eyes and stared
about the pretty room. Then she leaned on
"Ah! you need not look sorry and shake your wise her arm to take a better survey. ""\Vhere are
·
all the beds with the girls in them," she said to
head,
You know that my presence is greeted with dread; herself. Yvhat is that picture over the mantle?
If I buzz round the·windows the ladies will cry,
Oh, I know now," she exclaimed, a rosy flush
And the children all shout, '0 that wasp! it must spreading over her pale face. "I've got a new
die!'
home, a beautiful home, with a kind mother to
"Deliberate murder is stamped on each face,
love me. 'VV ont I try to be a good girl! I wish
And really for me there is no resting place;
Sarah, and lUaria, and Rosalinda could come and
'Tis surely no wonder that your family thrive,
live here too. Now I'll get up."
And men all stand ready to build you a hive.
She sprang out of bed, and here another surprise awaited her. When she came from the
"l do not make honey for others to sell,
asylum the day before, she wore a gray dress and
But I eat it and like it, you know very well;
a high-necked apron. She remembered the very
We resemble each other, although it is true,
chair on which .she had placed them when she
That I have more gold round my person than you. had undressed; h11t now they were nowhere to
be found. In theft place was a soft flannel skirt,
"We speak the same language, we sing the same nicely wrought with silk, a tiny hoop with a white
song,
tucked s~irt to wear over it; and-0 what a
Though your body is stout while mine is quite long, beauty !~a blue merino dress, looking like velvet
And my waist is more taper, my clothes such a fit,. in the so.ft folds. She stood in her night-dress,
While my sting is much stronger, as you will admit!" timidly examining one article after another, the
"0h! that is the trouble," then answered the bee, worked dr\twers, the merino stockings, the laced
"And it makes a vast difference between you and shoes,. e~ch in its turn passing under her notice.
Suddenly the door opened, and a lady entered.
me;
"I'm busy all day, and so keep on the wing,
WI} en ~he saw that Maggie was awake, she smiled
And in iaying up sweets I forget I can sting.
and.!>aid "good-morning," in a pleasant voice.
"I can't find my clothes"-the child began.
"For clothes are so fine, and for jewelry rare,
"1 saw all these,"-touching one and another,! hq,we not the time to arrange, I declare;
"but I am afraid they,-I didn't know you meant
And I frankly confess that I am in such haste,
·such nice ones for me."
I never once th_ink of the size of my waist.
"Yes, dear, these are yours; and I have a pretty
muslin apron for you to put on over the dress.
"l like to be useful, for I've understood
Susie will come up presently and give you a bath."
That even an insect is here for some good:
''Is it cold water?" asked Maggie, with a
You'll own, my dear friend, there is great satis- shiver.
faction
"Not quite cold, and the bath-room is warm,
In leading a life of indusirious action."
so you will be comfortable."

"I don't like cold water, it makes me shake
"Good-by," said the wasp, as he turned up his nose,
so. Some of the girls say it makes them feel
And buried himself in the heart of a rose,
warmer when they are dreesed; but it don't make
"I'd take your advice, I am sure, if I could,
me warm."
Bllt it's late in the day for a wasp to be good!"
"Did you sleep well, dear?"
.The moral, I think, little children, is clear·'0 yes, ma'am, I didn't wake once; and this
If you wish to be happy, be useful while here;
morning I couldn't think >yhere I was. I used
Take care of the moments, for swiftly they go,
to dream beaJJ.tiful dreams about my mother comAnd you will be storing up honey, you know.
ing with gofaen wings to carry me away with
Selected
,....."",__ by EsTHER J. SMITH. her, and when I saw that picture I thought I
was dreaming again. 'Vho is that man, ma'am?"
"It is the blessed Savior, my child, and I hope
If by losing any thing we gain wisdom, we are
gainers by the loss.
that you love him and will try to please him by
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being a good girl. But have you forgotten that
I told you to call me mother ?"
Maggie burst into tears, and then hid her face
in the bed clothes. Mrs. Ropes saw that she
was excited by the sudden change in her circumstances, and she only placed her ha11d caressingly
on the curley head.
At this moment Susie entered and took l\iaggi'e
to the bath-room. In less than half an hour a
light footstep was heard running down· stairs,
while a pleasant voice exclaimed, softly, "l'm
ready mamma; may I kiss you?"
Mrs. Ropes gazed one moment in the sweet,
loving face, and then pressed the child to her
heart. Already she realized the truth of this
promise, "It is more blessed to give than to
receive." The yearnings of her maternal heart
were once more satisfied. She led the little girl
to the breakfast. table, happier than she had ever
been since her own precious babe was transported
to the skies. Maggie iilstinctivly folded her
hands while the lady asked God to bless the food.
This she had been taught at the asylum. After
that she looked about her in delighted wonder.
Only the morning before she had marched with
Sarah Holt into the ea~ing-room, with her hands
folded on her breast; and had sat down contentedly to her plate of rice and molasses, with a
mug of cold water for her drink. But now how
differently she was situated? A cloth of snow
white damask reached to the floor; behind the
gilded tray stood a massive silver urn, and underneath it the lighted spiritclamp making the water
boil and bubble. A broad band of gilt encircled
the plates, and the cup from which she sipped
her chocolate was of the most delicate china.
They had scarcely finished the thin slice of ham
with the bread and butter, when Jerry, the waiter brought in hot muffins, and fricasseed chicken,
to which the lady helped her young charge most
abundantly. Taking all in all, it is not strange
that Maggie felt herself floating about in dreamland, nor that she scarcely dared speak or move
for fear she should find herself back, not in the
asylum, where she had been so happy, but in
that distant far off garret, from which she had
been rescued by benevolent friends.
Continued.

UNION CENTER SUNDAY SCHOOL.
EPORT of the Union Center Sabbath Sohool,
of Spring Valley, Monona county, Iowa,
from March 24th, 1878 to July 7th, 1878.
Number of officers, 4, of teachers, 6, of pupils,
63; total 73. Average attendance of pupils, 35.
Total number of verses recited by class A, 1568;
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by class B, 1408; by class C, 1228; by class D,
446; by the infant class of girls, 337; by the infant class of boys, 471; total by the whole school,
5458. J. M. Putney, superintendent; J. W.
Wight, assistant superintendent; Orson J onhson,
treasurer; A. E. Montague secretary~

sider these things and prepare yourselves for
that day when the great Judge of all the earth
shall come to reward every one according to their
works. God grant that our works may be works
of righteousness, that we may be able to stand, is
the prayer of your sister in Christ.
s. c. H.

FALL RIVER PICNIC.

LETTER FROM SISTER JENNET.

HE Bethel Sabbath School of the Fall River
EAR Hopes of Zion :-I mean you who
Branch of the Massachusetts District held a
have enlisted in the army of the Lord, and
picnic on the Fourth of July. The morning was who have buckled on your armor and girded on
bright and clear, and all the scholars and their your ilWord. It always affords me pleasure to
friends were in excellent spirits. One portion of make you a visit in this simple way, for I cannot
the school gathered at the house of brother John have a chat with you in any other. I wish to
Potts and waited till the team came along, when tell you how I am getting on in the work,
we all got in and started for the chapel, where what my hopes are, and what I have been trying
the other half of the school was waiting. They to do since I last wrote you. I am ashamed to
also got in and we started for the picnic grounds. own that I am making little or no progress, as
The ride was very long and tedious, it being far as I can see. "When I scan my works I see
about twelve miles; but we had a good view of many blank pages, which might have been filled
the country, which is a treat to the factory oper- with good acts, had I been up to the mark, in
atives. The singing from the school hymn keeping the commandments, in a blameless manbook also tended to make the ride more pleasant. ner, as we are told in scripture to do.
We arrived at the grounds (brother Edward
Also I have done worse, for, inst,ead of leaving
.Rogerson's farm) and found it nicely arranged a blank page merely, I have filled it with doing
for our accomodation. Tables were set under those things which I ought not. But I now feel
the trees, a swing was prepared, and there was a like putting forth every effort to keep my Covmeadow in which to play ball. In fact he had enant; for I shall be rewarded according to my
taken a good deal of trouble to make it comfort- works, whether they be good or evil; and, as I
able in every way. On our arrival we were met desire to receive a good reward, (even the reward
by brother John Smith ~tnd family, Father of eternal life), I must do good works. But I
Nichols, and friends from New Bedford, whom feel my weakness in making this effort, and I
we were glad to see. We then took dinner un- would once more ask you, one and all, old and
der the trees, after which the fun of the day young, to pray for me that I may receive grace
commenced. The boys played ball; then the to overcome every weakness and all carnal ways
girls and boys· played blind-man's·buff, drop the and light mindedness. The latter is my greatest
handkerchief, snap the whip, and several other failure; and it is the greatest hindrance to me in
games. The boys took turns swinging the girls, keeping my garment of righteousness clean and
and all went in for a good time-a Fourth of white.
July romp in the country. About 4 p. m. the
For light-mindedness often leads me to neglect
scholars all gathered under the trees, and, as re- of duty; and neglect of duty brings a decrease of
turn for the free use of the place, gave brother the Holy Spirit, without which I am in darkness.
and sister Rogerson, a concert, which was very The evil one, that old serpent is eve~ on the
good. vV e then had something more to eat, and look out for me; and sometimes he captures me,
then continued our fun till 6 : 30 p. m., when we and gets me to do some thing for him which I
5tarted for home. \Ve arrived safely, and all of ought not to do, and which I do not wish to do.
us felt well pleased with the way in which we
But, in order that I may live the life of a
spent the day.
Saint, and always be able to sing "0 'tis good to
We give credit to sisters Sarah Jane Gilbert be a Saint in latter days." I ask you to not
and Jane Fitton for singing to our friends the only read my request, but also that you who can
piece composed by brother John Potts, on the pray and have faith, should pray for me, that I
Book of Mormon. Nothing was done that would may have power over all seducing spirits, and
bring reproach upon the Church. This I believe that I may be saved at last, when I have finished
to be the way in which to spend our Fourths of my labors here on earth, may I be worthy to meet
July. It takes the little ones from the evil of you all, and to be crowned in the Celestial Kingthe city, and keeps them from being hurt by fire dom of our Lord. I will still strive to pray for
works, none being allowed at the picnic. With you all.
this brief sketch, I close, praying for the prosperI will now tell you what I have been trying to
ity of all the Sabbath Schools in the kingdom do; I have been trying to impart to some who
and with my love to all the little Hopes, I remain knew nothing about it, a little of the light given
yourS in faith,
THO~IAS WHITING.
to me; and, this is the way I did it: (and, now,
dear little girls, when you read this [tccount I
hope
you will remember your promise you made
ETERNITY.
to me when we kissed good bye.)
On the second Sunday in December I went to
EAR HOPES :-This is a subject for much
reflection. Eternity! Yes, there is a never see if I could not find some little ones of the
ending eternity, and you and I are fast approach- kind I mentioned the last time I wrote to you,
ing it. There is no stay with time; it will soon even those who have no Sabbath School to go to.
close, and are we prepared? This life is given And I did find some, and they came to school;
us to prepare for eternity, and when this life ends and I tried my best to gain their confidence, so
eternity begins. Dear Hopes, let us act while that I could plant the seed in good ground. I
the day lasts, for by-and-by the night will come asked GoQ. to bless the sower and the seed, which
wherein we can not work. The sound of that I feel sure he did do, and in a future day I hope
trump, which will awake the sleeping millions, to see or hear of them going forth in obedience.
will be heard ere long, and all nations, kindreds I endeavored to instruct them in such a way that
and people will be brought to stand .before the they might never forget it, but that they might
judgment seat of Christ. Let us prepare our- remember them (the instructions) when I perselves for that great and solemn day, so that we haps, would be passed beyond the vale. For,
may be able to stand. We can offer no excuse according to promise, eight little girls met me at
to prolong the summons, and no show of right- Sunday School the next Sunday. Five of them,
eousness clothed with deception will escape the as you will see, took great interest and became
all-searching eye of Him with whom we have punctual attendants, learning and reciting verses
of Scripture. Also there came three little girls
to do.
Dear Hopes, these are realities, without the whose parents belonged to the Church, and one
shadow of fiction, and I hope that you will con- who I believe came just three weeks before my
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departure. She was a nice little girl, for she
loved to listen and learn. I often wish now that
I could see them; and I suppose that they would
like to see me too; but, as I have said, so would
I say again to them, remember your promise and
I will remember mine; so that if we never meet
again on earth, we may meet in heaven, where
parting will be no more.
The following· is the report of the verses learned
by each scholar during the ten weeks :-Sarah
Betts, 10; Annie Crossan, 20; Polly Jaques, 30;
Sarah Kinghorn, 30; Little Katie, 25; Margaret
Shin ton, 125; l\Iary Totch, 30; Lizzie Smith,
125; Minnie Garr, 50.-Total number of verses
learned in ten weeks, 445.
The method was for each one to Jearn as many
verses as they could ·recite correctly. If one
learned ten verses one week and recited them,
they were to learn the same number the next
week, and also. to recite the preceding ten, and
so on, until they had the whole one hundred and
twenty-five verses learned. Then they were to
commence at the first and recite to the last. If
you count up this report you will see how many
merited the reward. They all strove hard, but
some had a better memory than others; and, I
believe, that if time had permitted, they would
all have merited one. One of the rewards was,
"The finding of :Dloses." They were fine looking, and the pupils strove hard to get them, and
the little girl whose name is Minnie Garr learned
and recited fifty verses in two weeks. By vote
of the class she received a reward equal with the
other two. All the others were rewarded accordto their work. Praying for the welfare of Zion,
I am, as ever, your sister, JENNET ARCHIBALD,
STEWARTSVILLE, Mo.

NO SAFETY EXCEPT IN OBEDIENCE.
GOOD old man and woman living at Joliet,
Illinois, several years since adopted a poor
orphan boy. They both loved him dearly, as
though he had been really their own son. He
delighted to call them father and mother, and ,
generally he was very dutiful and obedient.
But at the age of fifteen he began sometimes to
think that they were a little too careful of him,
and he desired a little more liberty than they
thought was for his good.
The mother seemed to have a presentiment
that some evil would befall him, and had often
forbidden his going near the river or canal, unlefS
accompanied by larger boys or men. On the
morning of July 3d, 1878, she said to him,
"My son, this is the last mornin·g before our
national holiday, and I have always considered
the third of July as the most unlucky day in the
year, and to-day above all others please don't go
near the water."
But the boy had made up his mind that he
would go into the. water and have a good time.
He waded into the canal, came out and said to
two little boys who were with him, "Now I am
going in deeper." He did so. Then he came
out again and said "Now I am going in still
deeper." He waded in until the water was nearly
up to his chin, and then said, "Now I am just
going to take one more step and then I am coming out." These were the last words he ever
spoke. He took one more step and sunk in deep
water. One of his little companions, a boy ten
years old could swim. He swam out to the place
where the poor boy went down, and told his still
younger mate to throw him a rope that lay on
the bank. He said, "He will come up presently,
and I will catch hold of him; and you hold on to
the end of the rope and help pull us ashore.
But the boy did not come up where he went
down; and it was some moments before they
caught sight of the body afloat some distance be- •
low. The brave little boy swam to it caught hold
of it and said "He is so heavy I can hardly hold
him; I know he is dead." And so it proved;
for, after a severe struggle, the ten year old boy
dragged the body to the shore, and a physician
was called, who, upon examination, found that
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I~qmre,
r. Johnson, if in your
I ·e
opes, et t e ":Is o yo~r parents be soon as possible, two of the gang. seized him, one opmwn that IS the best argument to use in put.
a law to you, and never disobey the1r commands. by either arm and with the leader going before tmg a stop to an error, if it be an error in faith
They know better than you what is for your and the other two following after they went a and doctrine?"
good.
few rods on the road and turned in at a dim road
"No, I suppose that it is not; but, what can
· Nearly. all w_ho are tempted to break God's way turning to the left of the main road. They we do? Our church membership is in danger
1aws are hke _thiS boy who was drowned. After went thus about a mile; when they stopped in an and. if the man's statements are correct, we ar~
they have d1s?beyed once, they almost. always orchard in the front of a large brown house, allm a bad fix; 80 far as heaven is concerned."
want to go a httle deeper, then to t~ke JUSt one where, from their actions, Mr. Mason believed
"Have you ever heard this man Percival?" inmore step. Now, for. all such there IS a last, and one of the men lived. It was dusk, and rapidly quired Mr. Mason.
~ fatal step. Ther.e IS but,?ne safe path ,and that growing dark, but was still light enough to dis"No," said Mr. Johnson; I have heard, howlS th~ path of obedience.
Blessed are tney that tinguish faces. The party sat down under the ever, all I want to about him. He is a pestilent
do,~IS commandments."
.
trees telling Mr. Mason that he might as well sit fellow."
thy i:~~t ~~alG love the Lord tby God With all do;n a~f ~est as they were waiting for some one,
"Well, I am now more than ever determined
"H · ~ h
an unti ~cam~ they would remain where they to hear him, Mr. Johnson. I as yet belong to no
ono. t Y fat~er and th~ mother, that thy were; warmng him that any attempt to escape church; but have my own views of the scrintures
days may be long m the land.
would subject himself to injury.
and ~he cla_ims of relig_io:;. If he has anything
H. S. DILLE.
They waited here but an hour when some one wortn hearmg, I am w1llmg to hear him."
_ _ _ _,......___
r~de up on horseback, hastily dismounted tied
The tw~ mez: :'ow came to the highway, the
WHY NOT NOW 1
his horse to the fence, and came to where the moon was JUSt nsmg, and Mr. Johnson said, "We
party was sitting.
part ~ere Mr. Mason. I go out of town you
cHAPTER xn.
The leade: rose and greeted him; they con- mto It. I am half inclined to abandon the
R. FRANK MASON arrived at Pentland , versed togetner for a few m0ments, when Mr. molestation of :Mr. Percival and let him go on.
a little hamlet amid the hills located in ~ f Mason was told to .oome forward. He did so, But we will see."
valley rightly called Pentland; for
was closely whe~ the man who had come up on the horse,
"Come and see me at the hotel to-morrow
sur~ounded on all sides but one, by high hills turmng t? t?e leader, suddenly exclai~~d, "Why, afternoon, and let us talk it over a little. It may
fertile and covered with verdure to their tops: Clark, thiS lS not the preacher. Th1s lS not the be I can help you to a good determination in the
while the valley glowed in the sun with a wealth man we wanted. How could you make such a matter," said Mr. Mason, and bidding each other
of grass and grain, such as our fa~mer born hero mistake?"
good night, they separated. It was ten o'clock
had seldom seen. "Surely," said he to himself as
"Why, J ohns~n, I never saw the preacher; when Mr. Mason reached the hotel; and retiring
he entered the valley, "an inheritance here is well and I thought th1s man answered the description at once he soon slept soundly.
worth look~ng after. I don't won~er my client, you gave me of the ~;eacher. But, if it is not
To be continued.
UNCLE J.
whose busm.ess I am here upon, IS anxious to he, what shall we do?
The new comer, _called Joh~son then turned to
know. how h1s titles are." He took up his quarREFLECTION.
ters m the village hotel secured a horse and Mr. Mason, and sa~d, "What IS your name?"
How
sweet
to
reflect on the joys that awaits me,
b?ggy at the livery stable ~nd sat down to examine
::My name is Fran.k ~ason," replied he.
_when ~ esua i~ glo~y r_eturns from on high,
his papers, and fix upon his- plan of action. He
"What are you domg m ~entland valley?".
Wtth patience Ill W!!.lt tlll he comes to receive me
found the papers all correct, and decided that he
I came. here about busmess connected with
And give me a home in the "Sweet By and By.'\
would first get a knowledge of the locality of the my professw~ as a lawyer, Sir; By what right
I have read an article in the last number of
farms. So. he Aet about it making notes of the do you questiOn me?"
the Hope, ent,iUed "Reading," which I cheernumbers of the land, and' marking on the map
"Well, 1\ir. ~ason, we will not discuss that at fully commend to all Saints, both old and young·
the farms in question, some half dozen of them. prese?t·. A J:?Istake has been made, and you are
and at t~e same time I. offer a few thoughts up~
After he had done this, he found the day too far the VIctlm of It. You are at liberty to return to on a subJect of equal Importance, and that is
advanced to attempt any view of the premises the town about your business. But it will be as
"Reflection," reflection upon that which we read.
until the morrow; and so he went to the landlord well for y~u to forget anything that has been
That mind which does not reflect, is doomed
a 11:1r. Hutchins. and made the necessary inquirie~ done, or.saJd here to nig~t."
to suffer the stigma that t<Vill be placed upon them
about the roads and directions. By this time the
To. this Mr. Mason repl~ed." Well, Mr. Johnby all, with whom they come in contact. That
supper was ready and he went in with the rest son, from what I see, thiBlS not a lawful aEsembly,
stigma is ignorance. To be devoid of reflection
some dozen of guests, into the dining room. H~ or the~~- men would not be disguised. I am a
is. to be in possession of ignorance. As well
took no part in the conversation, being a stranger law ab1dwg mar:; and do not willingly submit to
but he noted of all that was going on.
' an outrage of th1s sort. I shall make no promises ~m.gh~, the_ sto~ach be devoid of the "gastric
JUICe, whiCh drgests the food, as for the mind to
A topic of general conversation was the eccen- nor threats."
be devoid of reflection. If the stomach is not
trio ideas and p~culiar. doctrines of a preacher, , "I regret that you have been annoyed, :Mr. k_ept supplied with this "gastric juice," the vicwho had found his way mto the village from the Mason, but as you know only my name; and I
tim o~ course becomes a dyspeptic, the food win
?outh somewhere, and who had been preaching was not connected with y~ur arrest, I shall let
not digest, and the .oonsequencc is, tho victim be-·
the school house. From what was said about what you sa_y pass, ,and Will myself accompany
comes weak and nervous, and is unfit for the
hrm, 1\Ir. Mason determined to go and hear him, you to the hlghwa~.
duties of life. Just so with the man who does not
as he learned that he was holding meetings
Frank saw t~at It was useless to say anything
nightly.
further. He Simply looked round him in the reflect, he becomes a mental dyspeptic:, and is also
unfit, for the spiritual, intellectual, and moral obAfter the supper was over, Mr. Mason inquired glo?m; but could not distinguish anything by
ligations that are resting upon him.
of the landlord where the school house was in whiCh to mark the place. So bidding his captors
But the mind can be cultivated. In the first
which the meeting was held, and went out f~r a "Good night" he left _the y~rd in company with
place the reading that we do should not be of a
walk around the town, intending to find his way ~r. Johnson, who untied his horse, and leading
light, trashy character, and we should not read
to the school house in time for the preaching.
him, walked on by Mr. Mason's side.
too much at a time. Also read slowly,, in order
BuL, everything in this world is uncertain, and
After _they were out of hearing of those they
to understand the import of what you read. We
what man proposes to do is frequent}y set aside ~ad left m th.e orch.ard; Mr. J o~nson rema.rked.
should try to remember the important parts of
for causes unknown to them, sometimes trivial You may thmk ~h1s a strange p1ece of busmess,
what we read, and to put the principles thus oband transient; sometimes grave and permanent. Mr. Mason_; and m fact, so it is; but, the facts
tained to practical use.
Battles have been
1\'Ir. Mason ~ad walked some time, and was quite are abou~ hke these: ?'here a~e a few good ortho'-.
out of the VIllage, when he suddenly found him- dox church members m the VIllage; I am one of fo~ght and vi_cto_ries won by putting into practice
th1s noble pnnmple, while thousands have been
M
s~lf s1;1rrounded by four, or five men; rough, and them. Of .course we ~!J:V~ our p:rea?hers and destroyed by refusing to cultivate the same.
d1sgmsed, who demanded that he should go with re_gular serVlce, and don t hke to be mterfered
Parents, you whose children a,re old enou"'h to
them. He was not inclined to go without know- With.. Lately, there has been a man preaching
be brought into subjection to the princip~s of
ing why he should go, and by what right they here ~n the va~ley, whose name is Percival. He
demand~d it. He refused to go, and insisted belongs to nCit~er of t?e _local _churches; pro- truth_, and ~ave not ~een taught the way of life,
upon bemg told why they interrupted him.
fes~e? to be a S_al~t, and IS d1sturbmg the people's noW IS the t;me to call to JOUl" aid this vrincipJe. 1·~
Reflect? V\ hat has your conduct been m regard
One who seemed to be the leader, bluntly told rehgw~s conviCtiOns; he has large crowds to
to the training of your children? What will be
him that he must go· that they would take him hear him; and says that he is preaching the
the result of the neglect of this duty? Surely
any way; and that they might not detain him "Gospe~ of Christ;" and that it is by revelation
long, or that they should put him out of the way that It IS restored t~ earth. This does not suit "the sin ~hall. be. upon the he~ds of the parents.';
Let this prmmple of reflection be in us and no
"for awhile anyway," as he jokingly put it.
us_; and we determmed to stop it, and having
difficulty will be insurmountable. The 'mist of
Mr. Mason was not armed there were five to failed to make a successful defence any other
darkness that hitherto has hindered the Spirit of
one; he was a stranger, and ~t their mercy. He way, we are going to drive him off. The five
God from having free .oourso, will roll away from
decided to go with them, and if the worst came who captured you and myself are appointed to do
t~e work. We have blunde_red this time; but we our eyes. "Read,'' and "reflect." Remember the
to do ~he bes~ he could to get away.
subject. Your brotl1er in the one faith,
So m obeihence to the direction of the leader , w1ll have better luck next ttme.
MIDDLETOWN, Ohio.
M, B. Wn.LIAMS.
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SLANG PHRASES.
HIS is one of the worst habits into which
one may fall. It is very easily formed, but
is it as easily abandoned? No. It is as hard to
break as any other vice. In this fast age these
phrases are gaining considerable ground. Not
only gentlemen, but ladies also, use them. Allow
me to retract the words "gentlemen" and "ladies" for no t1·ue gentleman· or lady indulges in
slang phrases.
The habit is easily formed-so easily that you
almost unconsciously glide into it. You first begin by using mild terms, such as "Good gracious!''
''Mercy sakes!" etc. Soon you require something stronger, and still stronger, till, after using
all the "bywords," you are on the brink of swearing, although, when you :first began you had no
idea of such a thing.
The habitual use of slang phrases should be
classed with intemperance, and is generally found
with it, as are also a great many other vices.
Boys quickly form the habit by hearing their
elders. Even the babe just learning to talk repeats them and by some one is thought smart or
cunning, and is even encouraged in it. In after
life would not the parent have given much to
have instructed that child differently? For as
the child grows up that habit still clings to him
and he is powerless to shake it off. Let us hope
that the day may come when theile phrases are
heard no more.

T

DEW DROPS FOR THE HOPE.
AID one little girl to another, "If you will
not tell your mother, I will tell you someS
thing." To this her little mate replied: "That
which is not fit for my mother to hear is not fit
for me to hear." That is right, little girls; never
permit any one to tell you anything that you
would not be willing to tell your mothers, and
thereby you may be saved from many a snare and
from much sorrow.
lf you would strengthen your memory, read
little, read carefully, and read only what is worth
remembering. Throw your novels into the fire,
or stow them safely away in the rag-bag, and let
them be sold to the first peddler that calls.
Several samples of the "Palindrome," or sentences that read alike whether backward or forward, were recently published in the Hope. The
longest sentence of the kind I ever saw I read
. when a boy, as follows, "Snug & raw was I e're I
saw war & guns."
Never flatter the appetite, or you will soon become its slave. Slaves to strong drink, tobacco,
or even to tea, coffee, or to any thing else that
they can not easily abandon, are in bondage to
that which destroys both body and mind.
Dare to do right; have correct principles, and
maintain them, and you will always enjoy all the
freedom you require.
H. s. D.

BABYLON.

.ABYLON
is noted throughout the world for
its former splendor and extent, but the
B
most prominent objects only, can be considered
in this place. The first of these were the walls.
They were of enormous height and length, and
were in the form of an exact square, each side
being fifteen miles in length, giving an entire circumference of sixtv miles. In each aide of the
walls were twenty~five gates of solid brass, one
hundred in all, and there were several times that_
number of towers. Surrounding the walls was a
ditch of great length and depth. As all the
bricks for the walls were taken from this ditch,
its vast size may be inferred. The river
Euphrates divided the city into two parts, the
east and the west. Across the river was built
a bridge of wonderful construction. The bed of
the river was sandy, so that no piles could be
driven in for the support of the bridge, and it
was entirely supported by arch€s. At each end
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was a palace, the old and the new. It was in the
court of this latter that the famous Hanging Gardens were situated.
These gardens consisted of terraces elevated by
means of arches or pillars, it is doubtful which.
Over this was placed a layer of large fiat stones,
next one of reeds, then a double layer of bricks
and cement covered with zinc, and over the whole
of this was laid the mold for the garden. Not
only on the top were the plants growing, but on
every side, so that from a distance it looked like
an immense mound of solid green. In the recesses
of these gardens were bowers, and rooms for refreshments, luxuriously fitted up.
Another object of interest was the Temple of
Belus; the most prominent object there, an immense tower that had the appearance of eight towres, one above the other. This delusion was on account of a winding staircase that wound around
the tower in eight spirals. Some writers aver
that this was the renowned Tower of Babel. On
its summit was placed an observatory, and it was
partly owing to this that the Babylonians acquired
such proficiency in the art of astrolOfY· In the
temple itself were many images of solid gold, one
of which weighed four tons! The total value of
the images in this temple has been estimated as
something over six hundred millions of dollars!
Of all this magnificence in Babylon , now remains only a few ruins, so few, indeed, that its
site cannot be accurately determined! And yet
to possess such is the glory of man.
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KEWANEE, Henry Co., Illinois.
Dear Hopes:-We have a splendid Sunday School
and good meetings. Seventeen have been baptized
since the last conference here. I was baptized last
February. All our family are in the Church but my
brother, and I hope he will be soon. I am trying to
do my duty as I ought to, but His hard some times.
I ask all the brothers and sisters to pray for me, that
I may live humble and faithful, and in the end be
saved with you alL Your sister in Christ,
ANNIE CARTER.
SoLDIER VALLEY, Iowa, July 9th, 1878.
Dear Hopes :-I am glad that Perla Wild is writing
again. I like the stories, "By a Heavenly Father's
Hand" Rnd "Why Not Now?" I always liked the
stories written by Perla Wild and Myrtle Grey. I
was at Little Sioux the Fourth of July. It was a
very warm day, and it has been very warm ever
since. Our school was out the third of July. The
teacher's name was Rose Latta. I study reading,
spelling, geography, arithmetic, grammar and history. There is no Sunday School very near. The
nearest is two miles. I would like to have the Hope
come weekly. Pray for me. Your sister in Christ,
ALMENA VREDENBURGH.

BuFFALO, Scott County, Iowa,
July 20th, 1878.
Dear Hopes :-I am twelve year old. I was baptized when I was eleven. We have a nice Sunday
School here every Sunday. I take the Zion's Hope.
I wish that I could see all of the little Hopes. I lost
a dear little sister last March.
She has gone to that beautiful land,
Where the Saints in glory stand.
I am trying to walk the straight and narrow path
that leads to eternal life, so that I may meet those
--------~·~~·~-------that have gone before me, and that we may all meet
EDITORAL ITE~IS.
at last on that beautiful shore. I wish that all of
Bro. Oscar L. Ferguson of the Lamoni Branch, the little Hopes would pray for me. Your sister in
MARY C. REYNOLDS.
Decatur county, Iowa, writes that they have a very Christ,
good Sabbath School in that branch, the attendance
BUTTE CITY, Deer Lodge Co., Montana,
and interest being alike good. Bro. Wilson Hudson
July 16th, 1878.
is the Superintendent of il.
Dear Brethren and Sisters :-My age is twelve years
We also hope that the other Sabbath Schools next month. I would like to be with you. I think
throughout the Church are equally prosperous accord- there are no Saints here but ourselves. We all say
our prayers at night. I have a sister who has not
ing to their size, and that the brethren and sisters, been baptized yet; she is ten years next month. I
the grown up ones, including the Elders are striving hope that you will pray for me and I will pray for
MARY ·HANNAH BowEN.
and wlll strive to advance the usefulness of this you.
branch of the service of Christ to the instruction and
E~ISWORTH, Penn., July 28th, 1878.
salvation of the young.
Dear Hopes:-I hoped that before I would write
Alice Anderson and Katie Lampert have sent cor- again I could say that I had been baptized, but I am
rect answers to Anagram No. 10, published in Hope sorry to say that I can not, although I intend to be as
soon as I can; and I hope that will not be long. I
of July I st.
wish some of the Elders who could make it convenient
would come. I would like very much to have them
do so. I was sorry to see no puzzles, and none answered in the last Hope, so I thought I would try my
OsHKOSH, Wisconsin, July 7th, 1878.
hand at an enigma, to see what I could do. May God
Dear Little Hopes:-I have not written to the bless you all is the prayer of
Hope for a long time. We have quite a little branch
C®RA A. RICHARDSON.
here, only six members. I hope I can be in a larger
one before long, for I love to go where I can hear the
DEER CREEK, July 17th, 1878.
gospel preached, and I know that I have to learn a
Dear Hopes :-I am six years old. I intend to be
great deal more. I like to read the Zion's Hope. My
oldest sister and I belong to the Church. I have two baptized when I am old enough. I love to go to meetbrothers and three sisters which do not belong, but ing and hear the Saints talk about the good Lord.
I hope they will obey as soon as they have a chance I wish to do right, and my ma has learned me to pray.
Your little friend,
MARY RACHEL Looms.
and are old enough. And I wish you will pray for
me so that I may keep faithful. Your brother in
15 August '78.
Christ,
JACOB LAMPERT.
KEWAN:i!:E, Ills., July 17th, 1878.
Dear Hopes: -I was baptized February 14th, 1878,
by brother T. W. Smith. I am fifteen years old, and
I am trying to be a good girl. My mother belongs
to the Church, but I have three brothers and a sister
who do not. There is quite a large branch here, and
seventeen have been baptized since conference. I
wish some of the Hopes would write to me. You
must excuse all mistakes as I have not had the same
chance of going to school as a great many have had.
I ask an interest in your prayers. Your sister in
Christ,
MARY A. ATKINSON.
OsHKOSH, Wisconsin, July 7th, 1878.
Dear Hopes :-It is quite a while since I wrote to
the Rope. I have been in other parts of Wisconsin
and Illinois where there were no Saints' meetings.
My oldest brother and I are now living in Oshkosh,
with our uncle Joseph Lampert. My mother is now
well in mind and body. She is staying with her rela·
tives. There are no Saints there. I hope and think
that by next Spring we will move down to Lamoni
Branch, in Iowa, where we lived about two years ago.
I wish to meet all the Saints in Zion. I hope you will
pray for me •. Your sister,
K. LAMI'ERT.

A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
whose paper is thus marked is out with this issue
Owing to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
like to see subscriptions paid up aa early aa possible, and delin.
quent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon, the
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for" few issues
or for months, forces us as a general rule to disoontinne sending it
when the time is out, at which we hope no one will take o.ffence
but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.
5 ubscriber
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I

"l love you, mother," said little John;
Then, forgetting his work, his cap went on,
And he was off to the garden to swing,
And left her the water and wood to bring.
"I love you, mother," said rosy Nell;
"I love you better than tongue can tell;''
Then she teased and pouted full half a day,
Till her mother rejoiced when ohc went to play.

"l love you, mother," said little Fan;
To-day I'll help you all I can;
How glad I am school doesn't keep!"
And she rocked the babe till it fell aeleep.

Then, stepping softly, she fetched the broom,
And swept the floor and tidied the room;
Busy and happy all day was ehe,
Helpful and happy as child could be.
"l love you, mother," again they saidThree little children going to bed.
How do you think that mother guessed
Which of them really loved her the best?
--------~~~-------

WILD OATS.

I

T is a common expression, when a young person is reckless and wild, not caring for anything but the gratification of foolish !!nd sinftd
pleasures, that he is "Sowing his wild oats."
This saying applies to girls as well as boys. I
want to show you, that the sowing of wild oats is
a dangerous and a pernicious practice, and it always results in misery, mental and physical.
What are called "Wild oats," are having bad
practices, acquiring bad habits, keeping evil company, using evil words, disobeying parents; in
short, everything that is contrary to God's will,
and that does not tend to benefit the person who
practices them.
Now there is no necessity, for sowing wild oats,
because they never benefit any one, and the necessity of a thing is proved by the benefits it confers; and where no real benefit is derived from a
practice there can certainly be no necessity for
the practice, hence to indulge in it is certainly a
waste of time, and that is one of the most precious
things God has given to man. If you want to
know its value, go and Ftand by the bedside of some
dying man, who has frittered away his life in
vanity and folly, or in sowing wild oats, and who
is now reaping the harvest, in a blasted life, a
harrowed conscience, a wasted existence, and a
hopeless end. He would give worlds, if he had
them, to live that time again. He would tell you

No.5.

that wealth, honor, fame and sinful pleasures and a father's pride, blest of God with every
were nothing, compared to that priceless boon- ability to shed a halo of gladness around their
Time, time that will never return, for it is only homes, and to get to themselves a name of honor
given once to all; time, in whose casket is found and renown, as well as to bless their fellows and
all our golden 0pportunities; time, for which all honor God, but who have fostered a spirit of selfmankind must account at the Great White will and of disobedience, who have cared nothing
Throne. Time, the full value of which eternity for a father's reproof or for a mother's tears, but
alone will reveal.
loved the company of the disobedient, have -freThe sowing of wiid oats, to say the least, is a quented the se:::.t of the scorner, have listened to
waste uf time and should never be indulged in, the sirEn song of the tempter, until they yielded
neither by the young nor by the old. Every act to the degrading examples of those who were
of disobedience to parents, every act of unkind- steeped in crime, until they acquired habits that
ness to brothers and slsters, or to any one else, were degrading in their tendency, lest their love
every unkind look, every harsh, unkindly word, for truth, made lies their refuge, trained thir eyes
every foolish habit, every cruel act, every evil to covetousness and their hands to stealing, in ..
practice, of whatever name, whether upon your- order to pander to their degraded appetites, to
self or ot-hers, all these are wild oats; and God their base passions at~d to their love of ease and
has said "'iVhatsocver a man soweth that shall he pleasures, until their manhood was utterly lost in
also reap."
shame and disgrace. "Their hand is against
When you keep bad company, when you lis- every man, and every man's hand against them;"
ten to evil counsel, when you drink in the poison shunned by the pure, hated by their own class,
of the flatterer, when you follow bad examples, objects of suspicion and distrust, despised by all
when you spend your spare hours in foolish and subjects of their own internal and undying
novd reading; in fine, whenever you love shame, condemned to a felon's cell or to end their
the things of the world more than the things of degraded lives in a murderer's doom, a spectacle
God, you are sowing wild oats, you are sowing to of sin, hateful in the sight of heaven, despised by
the flesh and God has said, "He who s·:>weth to men and mocked by demons, they too have >quanthe flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption." dered their precious moments in sowing wild oats.
This is the begining of their harvest; what
There are tens of thousands of instances where
sweet and lovely girls, who by nature were fit to shall the end be? "Whatsoever a man soweth
grace and beautify any home, and were calculated that shall he reap." "He that soweth to the
to gladden e>ery heart, have listened to the flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption." "They
tempter, disobeyed fond parents, fostered evil have sown the wind they shall reap the whirlpassions in their own hearts, and yielded to their wind."
Hopes of Zion, what are you sowing? Is pride
powers until they became an easy prey to the seducer and have been dragged by him into the of dress your hobby? Is disobedience to parents
disgusting paths of crime, where they have been and to God your p1.;actice? Are you cultivating
hurled down to shame and contempt, and made bad habits? Do you love the company of the
a spectacle of misery and disgrace so terrible that vain? Do you love to read empty trash? Are
my feeble pen cannot paint its horrid hues; and your hearts set upon vain and foolish pleasures?
in this condition, shunned by men, avoided Do you pander to your lusts? If so you are
and despised by their own sex, and utterly un- wasting your precious time, you are "sowing to the
worthy of God's least mercies, they hide away in flesh and of the flesh you will reap corruption."
Do you know the meaning of the last word?
dens of infamy and have ended their miserable
existence in filthy gutters or in the dark, pesti- Imagine all the evil you can, everything that is
lential slums of shame, without a friend to cheer, vile, hateful, loathing, destructive, and damning;
an eye to pity, or a heart to commiserate their everything that would make existence odious, unwoes. 'rhey have sown their wild oats, and if bearable and miserable; then add to it all the
this is the beginning of their h:nvest, what shall horrors of hell, all the misery of demons, and
the end be? They have sown the wind and they you have it wrapt up in that one word corrupt1'on. "The wages of sin is death, but the gift of
reap the whirlwind.
Sweet and darling Hopes, how is it with you God is eternal life."
The path of truth, virtue, honor, and rightto-day? Are you sowing wild oats ? Would
you like the harvest? "'Vhatsoever a man Etow- eousness is the way of peace, blessedness, and
eternal glory. Hear what God says:
eth that shall he reap."
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for
There are tens of thousands of instances where
lovely boys, those who were once a mother's joy whatsoever .a man soweth, that shall he also reap.
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'Tommy, my boy, I congratulate you! cried
For he that soweth to his flesh, shall of the flesh three chances each. Their example was followed
reap corruption: but he that soweth to the Spirit, by the spectators, and twenty chances were taken the planter. 'You are your own and your mothshall of the Spirit reap life everlasting''-GaL 6: as rapidly as the planter could write down the er's master! Fill up the necessary papers, capnames and take the money. Then there was a tain, and I will sign them. These gentlemen
7, 8.
If you love God, if you love your parents, if slight pause. The planter himself now took two will be witnesses.
I will not attempt to describe the scene that
you love God's truth and seek to be clothed up- cbanoes, and he was followed by his three fellow
on with his righteousnees, you are sowing to the players, who each took one chance more. ]'inal- followed. In the general satisfaction, one of the
spirit, and your harvest shall be a glorious one, ly three more chances were taken by the specta- roughest looking men in the crowd proposed a
subscription for the freed negroes. The propfor you will be loved and admired, honored and tors, when the planter cried out:
•Two chances still, gentleman. Who will have osition was received with such favor that in less
trusted by the good here, and will be heirs of
than five minutes fifty dollars were collected.''
eternal life hereafter. Scatter not wild oats, but them?'
Generel K - - whispered something in J udgo
by blessed examples sow righteousness and truth,
and may God strengthen you to fill the measure J--'s ear, and then went to the table and laid
MAGGIE AND THE MICE.
of your existence, is the earnest prayer, for all the down two ten-dollar gold pieces.
'Name, sir, please.'
Hopes of Zion, of
UNcLE CHARLEs.
SELECTED BY SISTER S. A. ROSE.
'Never mind the name. Put it down for the
CHAPTER
II.-THE ADOPTED DAUGHTER,
woman.'
A RAFFLE FOR FREEDOM.
•Eh-what! for the girl herself?'
AGGIE'S new mother, 1\:Irs. Ropes, was a
'Yes, certainly; let's give her a chance.'
lady in delicate health. She was not a
RO:fii a German sketch of American travel,
'All right! One for Ninette. And now-' widow, though as yet no mention has been made
Appleton's Journal translates the subjoined
'That's for the boy,' said Judge J-~, quiet~ of her husband. He had gone to Europe for a
account of an incident alleged to have occurred
few months, and had wanted her to accompany
on a Mississippi steamboat a short time before ly, as he laid twenty dollars on the table.
'Good! bravo! bravo!' cried the planter and him; but, as she had already crossed the Atlantic
the war.
"I ascended the :Mississippi," says the writer, severai of the bystanders. 'One for Tommy, twice, she preferred spending the winter quietly
''on a steamer on board of which were Judge which makes the thirty. Now gel)tlemen, let's in her owu house. Formerly M:rs. Ropes had
J--- and General K~,-, of Pennsylvania, see whom luck favors.'
been very active in visiting the poor and in
The dice were brought and the throwing be- relieving distress wherever she found it; but for
with both of whom I was slightly acquainted.
'A hard set, these Natchez men,' said the cap- gan. Each chance entitled the thrower to three some years her strength had not allowed her to
tain, who met us on the cabin stairs. 'There's throws; Thirty-six was the highest thrown do this. But recently one of her friends had
some of them down in the saloon playing a high until the holder of the eleventh chance threw. adopted a little girl, and she was so delighted
game. How men can be such fools I could never He scored forty-two. Then a less number was with her young charge that Mrs. Ropes resolved
thrown, until number twenty-one scored forty- to follow her exaemple, and, before her husband
see.'
'Let's go down and look on awhile,' suggested nine. The excitement became intense. Fort,y- sailed, he visited several homes with her for
nine was hard to beat; the highest throw possi- orphans, but without finding a child altogether
the judge.
In the saloon we found four men seated at a ble being nine sixes-fifty four.
such as she wished. The week after Mr. Ropes
Again and again the dice rattled ln the box, left the country, Rhe went with a friend to the
table, around which a crowd of spectators had
gathered. The four were the 'heavy players.' until it came to twenty-nine.
Orphan Asylum where Maggie Ray had lived for
'Come, Ninette-it's your turn now!
Thp game was poker, and the money changed
four year~. She sott for an hour in the schoolAs the poor woman came forward, her hands room scanning eagerly one face after another,
hands rapidly. We had not been looking on
long, when one of the players, a middle-aged man, crossed and pressed convulsively on her breast, but without feeling her heart warm to any one in
who I learned was a cotton planter, bet his last it was truly painful to witness her agitation.
particular, without discovering one whom she
''N on't the gentleman that took the chance wished to adopt, until suddenly a child entered
dollar against the hand of one of his antagonists.
The latter showed four kings, while he had only for me please throw?' she asked, in a low trem- the room, and advanced noiselessly to her seat.
four queens. He was 'cleaned out,' and rose as ulous tone.
"Maggie Ray," called out the teacher, "come
though he were going to leave the table.
'No; let your boy throw,' replied the general; to the desk.''
'Are you broke, colonel?' asked one of the 'perhaps he would have more luck than I.
The little girl obeyed, casting shy glances at
men.
the visitors as she passed them.
'Come. Torn,' said the planter.
'Dead;' was the laconic reply.
"Why are you so late, Maggie?" asked the
Tom came forward and picked up the box.
'Never mind; I'll lend you.'
The woman pressed her lips firmly together and teacher.
'No; I can make a raise, I reckon. Here, clasped her hands, as if in prayer. The boy
"Nurse said I might hold the sick baby ma'am;
Pomp!'
trembled like an aspen leaf, but shook the dice but I learned all my lessons first." She looked
'Here, massa !' responded an old negro, as he and threw-three !
so sweet when she said this, her clear, honest
emerged from one corner of the saloon.
For a moment he stared at the dice as though eyes gazing full in the teacher's face, her cheeks
'Bring that girl and her· youngster here, that he could not believe his eyes, then he put down flushed with pink, as she heard the sound of her
I bought in Natchez. Wait a few minutes, gen- the box and stepped back pale and dejected.
own voice, that Jli!rs. Ropes wanted to take the
tlemen. I'll raise some money.'
'Come, To~my, throw again,' urged the plan- child in her arms and kiss her.
The old negro went on. his errand and. soon ter.
As the little girl returned to her seat, she
returned with the girl and her youngster. The
'It's no use, master; I couldn' throw forty- could not resist the inclination to pass her hand
girl proved to be a stately mulatto woman about nine now.'
over the soft brown curls, and to say: "I'm sure
thirty-five years old. Her youngster was a fine,
'True, true! But you have your own chance. you're a good girl, 1\Iaggie."
intelligent boy, eleven or twelve years old, whose Throw that.'
With a frank ~mile the child answered, "I'm
complexion showed him to be much more nearly
'Certainly,' said Judge J - - , 'that one was naughty sometimes ma'am; but I'm trying to be
allied the the white race than the black.
your mgther' s. Now throw for yourself on the good.''
•Here, gentleman,' said the planter, as they chance I gave you. Have a stout heart, my boy,
This fixed the half formed resolve to adopt the
entered; 'you see this girl and her boy-two and may heaven smile on you!'
interesting little stranger. ·when, however, she
as fine niggeriJ as you can find anywhere. I paid
Again the boy returned to the table and took mentioned her desire to the matron, a shade of
eight hundred dollars for them yesterday, in up the box. He pressed his lips together, and regret crossed the lady's face.
Natchez. Who will give me six hundred for did his best to control his trembling limbs.
"I wish you had chosen any other," she s.aid;
them?'
Not a sound was to be heard in the saloon "lVIaggie has been here so long and is such a
'Will you sell them separate? asked some but the rattling of the dice. For a moment help with new girls. Indeed, she is such a pet
one.
with all, that the house would seem strange
every man seemed to hold his breath.
without her.''
'No, I can't do it. I promised not to. The
He threw.
girl swears she'll take her life if she's separated
"Do you know who her parents were?''
'Two fives and a six-sixteen!' said the planfrom her boy, and her old master said he was ter; putting down the number, while a murmer
"Yes, her's is a sad story. Her mother marsure she'd keep her word. But don't you all see of satisfaction ran through the crowd.
ried at sixteen a man twice her age, and. with
that the girl is worth more money than I ask for
One of the bystanders gathered. up the dice treble her fortune; but he failed in business and
both of them? Come, who will give me six hun- and put them in the box, and the boy threw grew disheartened.. She lost two children before
dred for both?"
l\:Iaggie was born, and by that time they had be·
again.
The planter waited a moment for a reply,and
come very poor. In the time of the cholera a
'Two sixes and a five-seventeen!
then said:
The excitement knew no bounds, and the gentleman visited the infected district, in com'Well, I must have some money. Come, what 'bravos' resounded on every side. The boy, as pany with his physician, and found Maggie crysay you to a raffie-thirty chances at twenty he took up the bex for the third and last time, ing in an old garret; her father and mother both
dollars a chance? Out with your cash, gentle- was as nearly colorless as it was possible for him dead by the terrible disease. She was carried
for a few months to the almshouse, where one o.f
men. The first on the list has the first throw!' to be with his yellow skin.
This proposition created a decided stir among
Out rolled the dice, and· up came thnn sixes, our committee saw her and removed her here.''
"Is she amiable in disposition?"
all present. The three players led off by taking which made fifty-one!
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"She has a good deal of spirit, but can easily be when reproved, she replies ''I guess I have a
managed through her affections. She has a right to dance if I want to, and it is nobody's
warm, loving heart."
business.'' ''Hold! my sister; you have no right
"Just the child I have been looking for. I to make others unhappy for your own gratificahave visited many asylums, but have never felt tion. To sacrifice our own selfish and sinful
drawn to one child as I do to her. I must adopt desires and habits for the happiness of others, and
Maggie."
for the good of Christ's cause is noble. Try it,
The matron sighed. "I had hoped," she said, and you will find a happiness you have never
''to keep Maggie here for some years yet; I do known.
not know how I can part with her, and yet I
I know a mali who is always making blunders.
haven't a right to stand in her way. You All his work shows heedlessness. This is a conwill-"
stant source of trouble both to himself and others.
"I know what you would say," interupted Mrs. The remedy we recommend is watchfulness, careH. s. D.
Ropes; "and I promise, God helping me, to train ulness, and prayerfulness.
her as I would have trained my own child, had
her life been spared. My husband has promised
SOMEBODY'S MOTH.ER.
to make immediate provision for any orphan I
may wish to adopt. He will rejoice that I have
The woman wns old, and ragged, and gray,
found one I can take to my heart. Now when
Aml bent with the chill of the winter's day.
can I see the committee?"
The street was wet with the recent snow,
"Not before Monday; I will then state your deAnd the woman's feet were aged and slow.
sire to them."
"And say that I can not be disappointed.
She stood at the crossing, and waited long,
Shall I see Maggie and tell her of the change in 1
Alone, uncared for, amid the throng.
her prospects?" "Not yet, it would only excite 1
Of human beings who passed her by,
her needlessly, as she must stay till the comNone heeded the glance of her anxious eye.
mittee have acted and the arrangements are completed.''
Down the street, with laughter and shout,
J\ionday came at last; and the necessary papers
Glad in the freedom of "scho.ollet out,"
were passed between Mrs. Ropes and the directCame the boys, like a flock of sheep,
ors of the asylum. Maggie was then called up,
Hailing the snow, piled white and deep;
and the matron, with tears in her eyes, told her
that she was to leave them and go to live with
Passed the woman so old and gray,
the kind lady as her own child. At first she
Hastened the children on their way,
could scarcely realize it, and hung about the matNor offered a helping hand to her,
ron's neck, begging to stay, and crying bitterly.
So meek, so timid, afraid to stir
This pleased Mrs. Ropes, because it proved her
to be loving and grateful; and she waited patientLest the carriage wheels or the horses' feet.
ly while the matron explained to her why she
Should crowd her down in the slippery street.
was going away, and begged her to rl'member
At last came one of the merry troopthe instructions she had received. She waited
The gayest laddie of all the group;
too, while the little orphan flew to the schoolroom to bid her companions good-by; then to the
He paused beside her, and whispered low,
nursery to give the sick baby one last hug and
"I'll help you across, if you wish to go."
kiss; and at last to the kitchen where all the
Her aged hand on his strong young arm
servants cried and wept over her by turns.
She placed, and so, without hurt or harm,
"Good luck go with ye wherever ye carry yer
swate face," called out Bridget; wiping her eyes
He guided the trembling feet along,
with her apron. And this was the way Maggie
Proud that his own were firm and strong.
left her old home for her new one.
Continued.

•• •
A MOTHER'S INFLUENCE.
OW touching is this tribute of Hon. T. HBenton, to his mother's influence: "My
mother asked me never to use tobacco; I have
never touched it from that time to the present
day. She asked me never to gamble, and I have
never gambled; I cannot tell who is losing in
games that are being played. She admonished
me too against hard drinking; and whatever capacity for endurance I have at present, and whatever usefulness I have attained through life, I
have attributed to having complied with her pious and correct wishes. \Vhen I was seven years
of age, she asked me not to drink, and then I
made a resolution of total abstinence; and that I
have adhered to it through all time, I owe to my
mother.''

H

SOME PEOPLE I KNOW.
KNOW a boy who is troubled with ugly
dreams during his sleep. He springs up in
bed, and shouts to imaginary soldiers, who he
thinks are helping him to fight the Indians.
He reads "Nickle Library" and other stories,
that ruin the mind. I know a people who are
miserable, because thay have few friends. The
reason that their friends are so few is because
they have always a very disagreeable way of saying very disagreeable things, about almost every, body, with whom they are acquainted. The remedy for both the above evils, is to quit those bad
habits, and to pursue a different course. I know
a sister in the church who attends dances, and

I

And I hope some fellow will lend a hand
To help my mother, you understand,
If ever she's poor and old and gray,

When her own dear boy is far away."
And "some body's ·mother" bowed low her head
In her home that night, and the prayer she said
Was, "God be kind to the noble boy,
Who is somebody's son and pride and joy!"

A CHILD QUEEN.
NCE upon a time, as our grandmothers say,
there was a king called Richard II. This
king had a wife whom he loved very dearly, and
when she died he deeply lamented her loss: But
you must know that sometimes kingdoms rule
kings, as well as kings, kingdoms. Richard's
people wished him to take another wife. Now
Richard was as averse to bestowing his name and
affection upon another, as one of you would ·be to
go out into the world and choose another mother,
after yours had been laid "sleeping" in the grave.
So he essayed to please both himself and his
kingdom, and married a little girl only nine years
old. Just think of it! A little girl like yourself,
or your younger sister, queen of England!
Little Isabel was the daughter of the king of
France. She was both beautiful and. good.
Her eyes were gloriousli large, and dark as black
cherries, and her skin was as fair and bright as a
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eunset on Winter drifts. The people of England,
however, were not pleased to have her their queen.
Her father and Richard were old enemies, and
moreover she was too young to share the throne
with an old monarch like Richard. It was like
a dove mating with a lion.
"They tell me I shall be a great lady," she said
gleefully. But she did not find the life of a queen
so joyous as she anticipated. Richard was moody
and full of business troubles, waking in the night
to complain that "his bed was covered with
blood.'' Still he was kind to the child, taking
her in his arms at parting, and surrounding her
with luxuries. She loved him very dearly, and
when one day be kissed her and wep.t away, 'and
did not come to her again, she sorrowed greatly,
and was frightened lest evil had befallen him.
Evil had befallen the unfortunate king. His
own cousin, Henry of Bolingbroke, whose life
Richard had thrice sand, ungenerously taking advantage of Richard's unpopular marriage,
and other matters, had raised an army, won the
people, and tore the crown from its lawful wearer.
Richard was confined in a tower, fed on bread
and. water, not allowed to even bid little Isabel a
last farewell, and at length, was cruelly murdered.
Meantime, Isabel was hurried from place to place,
kept in close confinement, a poor littie imprisoned
queen, and told nothing of Richard's dire misfortunes, until her little heart was like to break with
fear and sorrow. She never saw her royal husband again. She did not even know he was dead,
until long after his faithless people had taken
their last look at his trouble-marked face.
Henry of Monmouth, the young and handsome
son of her husband's false cousin, now became a
suitor for the hand of Isabel. But; she scorned
him, and continued in deep mournfulness for her
husband's death. How pitiful it seems, looking
back into the dim annals of history, to think of
a child widow, only thirteen years old!
Isabel returned to her own country, France,
and afterward became the wife of her cousin, a
celebrated French poet, whose verses upon her
death are almost world renowned. Her last years
were happy, and hope made her forget the dark
and miserable days when she was a child prisoner
in England, and wife ot' the unfortunate Richard

II.

Then back again to his friends he went,
His young heart happy and well content.
"She's somebody's mother, boys, you know
For all she's aged, and poor, and slow;
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WHY NOT NOW1
CHAPTER XII,

W

HEN, the next afternoon, l\Ir. Johnson
dropped into the hotel, and was shown to
Mr. Mason's room, the latter showed no surprise;
but, extending his hand, said, "I see that you
have not forgotten me Mr. Johnson."
"No," replied he, "I have not. After parting
with you last evening, I returned home. But I
could not sleep for hours. My mind was so d;sturbed by the unlucky mistake we had made,and-and, besides that I just got to looking at it
differently; and so far as I am concerned, Mr.
Percival may preach what he is a mind to; I'll
not disturb him. It seems to me now, mighty
mean business to mob a man just because you
don't like his religion."
'Good, Mr. Johnson, I am really pleased to
hear you say that; and now, so far as my nart in
your warfare was concerned, put it out df your
mind, I am not harmed in the least, and we will
let it drop right where it is."
"You see, J'<Ir. :Mason, I have never heard Mr.
Percival, and don't know what he talks about, and
for that reason, as I now think, I ought to sav
nothing about it; and then what I have heard
comes from a few of our particularly pious folks,
and they may have made the stories too large.
They say that he is a Mormon, and Mormonism
is every where opposed IJ,nd derided, at least in
this part; and so I thought I would help start him.
off, and I guess if I had not met you last night,
I should have been for driving him away.''
"Well, Mr. Johnson, your present views about
the subject are certainly clear and correct. I
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The next day another diamond was missing,
have myself, always been of the opinion tha,t performed in worship and praise to God, and in
evny man must be ieft free to his own choice, in doing good to man while man lived; and in obe- and the jeweler found it in the same hole. Now
a qusstion of so much importance as his religion" dience to the commandments of God, by which a be watched carefully to try and discover who hid
should be; for it involves his destiny for time and man was to be made free from sin. For this 'ser- the precious stones there. A magpie, which the
for eternity. No one is so much interested in it vice God would give eternal life. Of course the apprentice had tamed, alighted on the work.table,
as he is himself; and as no one but himself will preacher dwelt more distinctly upon each part of took a diamond in its beak, and carried it to the
suffer loss if he makes a bad or unwise choice, so the subject hut this was the sum of it. The ser- hole in the wall.
no other ought to interfere. And how shall men mon itself Mr. Mason might have heard elsewhere I The jeweler was then very sorry that he had
decide as to what their choice shall be unless thev and it would possibly not have touched him; but, unjustly suspected the poor boy. .He took him
hear what others think and believe, and why they somehow, there was something peculiar about the back again and treated him very kindly, and was
so believe and think? You may be satisfied and man who spoke, that he had never seen in any careful in future how he judged others.
''BB not hasty in thy spirit to be angry."
pleased with your choice; hearing another might other. He was so calm, so earnest and yet so
not change your views, might in fact make evidently under strong influence; so decided and
-----them stronger; while I, who have not yet made f> firm in whst he said, that he filled the souls of the
LET none stand idle, waiting until all are
choice might be helped, or altogether decided by hearers with a sensation, as if they were listening ready; but Jet each begin with whatsoever his
what a man should say. I have listened to a great to one frGm near the throne of God.
hands find to do, and he shall not long labor
many and shall likely hear some otherB, including
l',ir; Mason determined before the eloce of the aione. If your Sunday School is needing help,
this Mr- Percival. If he. has nothing worthy my service to get an introduction to the ·preacher, f!:ive it yours at once, and others will soon follow.
notice, I will at least, have added to my know]. and if practicable to have a chat with him.
One glowing coal, blown upon from heaven, may
edge of men and principles. If he has any truth
At the door of the school hvuse, as he was soon kindle a heap of dead ones.
I want it. So, I adn1ire your present determin· passing out, he met Mr. Johnson, who said graveation to let him preach on. How will t.he rest of ly; "I could no.t stop away. I am going in to
your committee take your determination when shake hands with :Mr. Percival, and ask his
they know what it is?"
don for what I contemplated doing to him.
see
DEXTER CITY, Noble County, Ohio,
Mr. Johnson at this question laughed a little, my responsibility much clearer than before.
,July 31st, 1878.
Dear
Brethren
and Sisters:-We are still striving
but said, "H will surprise some of them, but Will you go in with me?" Mr. Mason consented
then, Mr. Percival will not be disturbed by them. and the two passed into where Mr. Percival stood to live faithfully and to prove true to the cause,
They will lack a lEader. I saw"one of them as I with his hat in his band, speaking with two or which we know is the work of God. If all the young
Hopes would only contemplate aright the privileges
came in and told him to have the others meet three who had gone forward to see him. The they have in Christ, and be more self·sacrificing,
me at the corner of the lane where we struck the two men went forward quite near to the group, more kind and affectionate to each other, as the
main road last night, and I would tell them some- and stopped.. Mr. Percival looked up, and see· Saints are commanded to be in the Scriptures, it
thing important to them. I feel stronger to tell ing them waiting as if desiring to speak with would save them many trials. Brother Hogue and
them what I shall do, now that I have seen you. him, bowed to them and said, "Good evening, other Saints have been out to our house, and we had
a good time, having preaching both in the forenoon
You are a stranger to me; but I do not feel as J gentlemen; would you wish to see me?" Mr. and in t.he afternoon, and when we went home we
do with most stranger~. I don't want you to Mason stepped forward and presenting Th'Ir. had a prayer and testimony meeting, and we enjoyed
think I am a bad man."
Johnson, said, "Mr. Percival, permit me to in- the Spirit. I was at the Monroe counl.y branch, and
"No, Mr. Johnson, I shall think only this, troduce Mr. Johnson;" then turning to the lat- went to Church once. There are some good Saints
that influence improperly exerted misled you, be- ter said, "Mr. Johnson, Mr. Percival." He there. Your sisters in the cause of Christ,
Lrzzm WIPER,
fore you took sufficient thought on the subject; then stepped aside, and Mr. Johnson came up
IDA CeLEniAN.
and your views expressed to day, show that when and shook hands with Mr. Percival, and in turn
your sense of right and wrong is enlisted you · intr,)duced Mr. Mason.
DowviLLE, Ioiva, August 9th, 1878.
Dear Readers of the Hope:-I love to read the letdecide in favor of right. This is proof that you
Mr. Johnson, at once proceeded to say, "Mr.
ters in the Hope. I was baptized when I was twelve
are not a bad man."
Percival, I am here to apologize to you, as a minold. I go to School this summer. My studies
"Thank you. I feel humbled, Mr. Mason, by istEr for Christ, for a very unchristianlike deed years
are, history, spelling, arithmetic and geography.
your plain speaking; I do not feel angered, but to which I had given my consent. He then re· Your. sister in the love of the truth,
humbled that a stranger, one whom I have never lated the whole story of his intent to drive Mr.
EFFIE J. RuDD.
seen before, should have found just occasion in Percival away; and ended by asking pardon:
DowviLLE, Iowa, August 9th, 1878.
me to give so stern a rebuke to me."
Tears stood in the eyes of Mr. Mason and the
Dear Hopes :-It has been some time since I. wrote
"I beg your parden," interrupted Mr. Mason, rest as they listened.
to you. We have a nice Sunday School here. Broth"[ did not intend to wound you. I was only
Mr. Percival was silent a moment, then extend- er Clarence Wilder is the superintendent. "The
expressing what my thoughts were. I am sorry
ing his hand grasped that of Mr. Johnson and Pea1•ly Gates" is our song book. I think "Why Not
if I too bluntly stated them."
said, "I freely pardon you :Mr. Johnson, for any Now?" and, '"What I'll Do," are very nice stories.
I. Jill. RUDD
"No, no, sir, you said not a word amiss; it was wrong you might have thought to do me; and Yours truly,
only my own thoughts accused -me. I feel dif- all the more freely, as I can see how much it has
CAMERON, Mo., July 15th, 1878.
ferently than I would a week ago about the mat- cost you, in feeling, to make this statement to
Dear Little Hope :-I am but nine years old. I beter; but why I should have waited till a stranger me. Please forget the circumstances, for I doubt
long the Church. I was baptized July 7th, by Elder
by his presence taught me better views of man's not God will more freely pardon than I can do." J; M. Terry. There were two other liitla girls bapduty to man, I am not able to tell."
The two shook hands a moment in silence look- tized at the same time; also brother and sister SimMr. Mason led the man's thoughts away from ing each other in the eyes; when Mr Mason re- mons. It would be nice for all the little Hopes to
his chagrin, and soon had him interested in the lieved the embarrassment by remarking, "I am meet in Zion. I want you all to pray for me. Your
MATTIE P. BozARTH.
business that brought him to Pentland. Mr. John- at the hotel for a few days; when could I see sister in Christ,
,son had lived in the region many years, and was ac- you for an hour's chat, on the subject of religion?"
1 September 78.
quainted with the farms he came to look after; To this Mr. Percival replied that his evenings
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
so Mr. Mason succeeded in getting him to agree were occupied but that he was at Mr. Mason's
to go with him in a visit to them on the next opportunity at a.ny time during the day. He 6 ubscriber whose paper is thns marked is out with this issue
Owiug to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
day. After quite a chat they separated.
made an appointment for a day or two in advance; like to see subscriptions paid up as early as possible, and delln·
That night Mr. Mason went to the school-house and as the man who looked after the house wait- quent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon, tha
to hear Mr. Percival. He found the preacher to put out the lights and close the doors they bade cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few issues
-to be very much like the Mr. Percival whom he each good night and left the house; each going or for months, forces us as a general rule to discontinue sending it
when the time is out, at which we hope no one will take offence
knew in his own town; indeed, at first he thought his respective way.
but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.
him to be the same; but a closer look showed
him that he was not.
THE DIAMONDS AND MAGPIE.
The subject was one upon which Mr. Mason
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
The above publication is issued semi·monthly, at Plano, Kendall
had often heard men preach; but the views exNOBLE lady had ordered a jeweler to make Cfounty, Illinois, by tbe Board of Publication of the Reorganized
pressed were quite different; the subject was
her a beautiful gold ornament, and had given Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year free
the responsibility of man. The house was full,
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.
but the service was unusually interesting; at him several valuable diamonds to put in it. Robleast so it appeared from the close attention all ert, his apprentice, W?,s delighted with the lovely
ZION'S HOPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Pub I!
paid to the speaker. He was quiet and earnest, stones, and often admired them. Suddenly the cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith
jeweler
missed
two
of
his
best
diamonds.
He
susat times quite impressive in his manner. His
and Henry A. Stebbins.
Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage. ·
line of remark was about this, as gathered by Mr. pected his apprentice of the theft, and searched
All remittances, orders, a:nd business communications intend
his room, where he found the precious stones hid- ed for
Mason:
the office of publication, must be directed to Henry A.
Stebbins, Bom 50, Plano, Kendall Cl>., l!l. Meney may be sent by
The responsibility of man to his God was like den in a hole in the wall. Robert assured him Draft
on Chicago, Post Office Order en Plano, Registered Letthis: he owed to God the proper use of the facul- that he had not taken the diamonds, but his mas- ter, or by Express; but thore is very little risk in sending small
of money in an ordinary letter.
ties with which he had been endowed, in a ser- ter flogged him, said that he deserved putting in sumsSuperintendents
and Teachers of Sunday schools, Book Agen;
and the 'rraveling Ministry, are re<~.uested to aetas Aients.
vice here upon the earth; that service was to be prison and turned him away.
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"I love them that love me, and those that seek me early shall find me."
PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL., SEPTEMBER 15, 1878.
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LOVE EA.CH OTHER.
Little children, love each other,
Kind and good and gentle be;
Brother should be kind to brother,
Sisters should in love 3,gree.
Love your playmates, try to please them;
Let no thing be said or donl',
Which would hurt or tease or vex them,
Or would injure any one.
Quarrel not, but love each other,
And be ready to forgiv-e,
Let each sister and each brother,
Seek in love and peace to live;
Not in word and tongue love merely,
But in deed wilh heart and mind,
Show you love them truly, clearly;
Both in word and act be kind.
Little children, love each other,
Show true love to great and small;
Love your father and your mother,
And love God the most of all.
God is love; and he has told you
If you try to live in love
Then will he with love behold you,
And will bless you from above.
Selected by ELLII. FLANDERS.

OUR TRIP TO J:HAGARA.

A LL of my little readers have no doubt heard
L\. of the wonderful cataract and falls of Niagara-one of the "Nine wonders of the world," as
On the 8th of August last, having
an invitation to accompany some excursionists on
a visit to this point, your write:r: gladly availed
himself of the opportunity to see this wonderful
work of nature. We boarded the train at Greenville, Pennsylvania, five minutes past six in the
morning, and after a pleasant, though dusty ride
of two and a half hours, arrived at the city of
Erie, {Jn Lake Erie, and sixty three miles from
where we started. Although but little could be
seen from the cars, yet from what we did see we
thought it a beautiful city. Here we stopped
only long enough to take on another coach full
of excursionists, and to change our Erie & Pittsburg Engine for one of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, for we were now on that road.
Our train now numbered thirteen coaches and
one baggage car, and no empty seats, in all about
twelve hundred persons. We left Erie about
eight forty-five and were soon gliding along that
splendid road. The morning was clear and a
pleasant air reached us as we went smoothly along,

it is called.
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and we noticed quite a change on this road, it
being free from dust and cinders that had occasionly rained down upon us on the other road,
but there we had two engines to make the dust
&c., and having a number of grades to ascend,
and a heavy train to draw, it naturally caused
more of it.
We passed rapidly through many charming
towns on the Lake Shore road, catching occasional glimpses of the Lake, with sailing and steam
vessels here and there dotted over its surface,
though so far away that but little could be seen
of them. We made a short stop at Dunkirk,
another pleasant looking city, and the wheels of
our coaches were tested to see if all were right
and then away again, passing Angola, the scene
of such a fearful accident a year or so since, looking quiet and peaceful enough now, and with
nothing to evidence the fact that such terrible
suffering and destruction had ever occurred there.
A few miles west of Buffalo we passed the Indian
Reservation, a tract some twelve miles long and
about one mile wide extending to the edge of
the lake. The land appeared to be good, and as
we passed along we observed some of the Indians
at work puUing up their hay. Many of the
houses looked comfortable, but had a rather
neglected appearancE, and seemed to lack the
cleanly thrift we see around so many of the farm
houses in this state. We were informed that
they, like nearly all of their race, were too fond
of "fire water." In the winter they employ their
time in making ax handles, etc., which they carry
to a village opposite their reservation, about midway, and trade for whiskey. They are to be
pitied more than blamed. It is the men who
·make, and the men who sell the vile stuff that
are to be condemned, and they surely will receive
their reward; but what a fearful one it will be.
We soon arrived in sight of Buffalo, which has
the appearance, as you approach it from the west,
of standing out in the lake. When you first
catch sight of it you are away to the right of it,
and it does not look from the direction in which
the train is running that it went within several
miles of that city; but, after running a few miles
more the road takes a long curve, and runs into
the Union Depot, where the road ends, this city
being the eastern terminus. However, our train
was not run into the Union Depot, but went
straight through to the depot of the New York
Central and Hudson River Hail Road in East
Buffalo, where the L'otke Shore engine was exchanged for one of N. Y. C. & H. R. road, it being a branch of that road that was to take us to
Niagara. \V e were now forty-four miles from
Erie and twenty-two miles from Niagara. After
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a short delay we were again on the way-running
along side of the Niagara River, a noble stream,
which begins at Buftalo and flows from Lake
Erie down past the falls and empties into Lake
Ontario. This river has a rapid current, and
about half way between Buffalo and Niagara is
said to run at the rate of nine miles an hour.
Among the pretty places we passed was Tonawanda, N. Y., containing about four thousand
inhabitants. We made no stops at any of these
places, it being a special train. About five or
six miles from the falls we passed through the
fruit growing section, a beautiful country, and
containing the finest looking young orchards we
ever beheld. Many acres of fine looking trees
well trimmed and evenly planted, the rows, I
should judge, being about twelve or fifteen feet
apart. We could only see two kinds, apple and
peach; it was a pleasure to look at these orchards.
At several of the towns there were vessels loading and unloading, for though we had left the
lake at Buffalo, yet the Niagara River is a small
lake of itself, broad and deep so that large vessels
have no trouble in passing over it.
To be Continued.
----+-+-+------

GOLDEN RULES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

T
'it

HE persons who first sent these rules to be
printed says truly, if any boy or girl thinks
would be hard to keep so many of them in
mind all the time, just think also what a happy
place it would make of home if you only could.'
1. Shut every door after you and without sla•n.
ming it.
2. Never shout, jump or run in the house.
3. N 1,1ver call to persons up stairs or in the
next room; if you wish to speak to them, go qui·
etly where they are.
4. AI ways speak kindly and. politely to servants,
if you would have them do the same to you.
5. When told to do, or not to do a thing, by
either parent, never ask why you should or should
not do it.
6. Tell of your own faults and misdoings, not
of those of your brothers and sisters.
7. Carefully clean the mud or snow off your
boots before entering the house.
8. Be prompt at every meal hour.
9. Never sit down at the table, or in the parlor with dirty hands or tumbled hair.
10. Never interrupt any conversation, but wait
patiently your turn to speak.
11. Never reserve your good manners for company, but be eqnally polite at home :mel abroad.
12. Let your first, last and best friend be your
mother.
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length tlte man becomes a convict and finds his those dress~d-up ladies call, Susy will tell them
you can't go down; and I'll take such nice care
way acro~s "The Bridge of Sighs.''
WILLIAM SrREET.
"THE Bridge of Sighs!'' What kind of a
of you." Here she gave a little hop of delight,
CHESTER, Pa.
bridge is that? I think I hear the little
"I'll smooth your hair real softly; and I'll walk
Hopes inquire.
on tiptoe, just so," stepping daintily on her toes
THE PAPER DIME.
I will tell you. In one of the largest cities of
like a fairy, "and I'll bring you whatever you
want."
,
our country (New York) is a great prison enclosT was collection day, and Will had forgotten
ed by high walls, around which sentinels con"You are my darling child," exclaimed the
his contribution. There was t,he good super- lady, kissing her, "and you are the best little
stantly stand guard. In the center of the main
part of the building, are the offices of the Super- intent with the hat in his hand, coming straight nurse I ever had."
intendent, the clerk, and the wardens. Passing to their class, and he had'nt a penny in his pockMaggie stood thoughtfully by the bedside while
1
up one flight of stairs, you come at length to a et.
M:rs. Ropes sipped her tea and ate a piece of
door opening out upon a bridge, connecting this
"Here, take this," said Tom Rider thrusting crisp toast. She was evidently in deep thought,
with the wing opposite, in which are several long into his hand what seemed to be a silver dime.
and her mamma did not want to disturb her.
Will was very grateful-so grateful that he At last, when the waiter had been taken away,
rows of iron-grated cells.
The poor unfortunates who are detected in did not see the knowing look in Tom Rider's she sighed as she said,-"0, I wish I could read
crime, are committed for safe keeping to the dif- eyes.
well enough!"
"It's real clever of Tom," he said to himself
ferent stations or watch houses of the city, from
"What do you mean, my dear, by that?"
whence they are collected in what is called the as he dropped the supposed money into the hat.
"0 mamma, I was thinking how nice it would
Black Maria, and carried to the prison, where "I'll take a dime to school to-morrow and return be if I could read as well as a lady, Then I'd
they are locked up in cells until their trial; or, it to him.''
get the Bible, and we would have prayers, you
After school, however, Tom thinking it too know!"
if then condemned, where they are remanded to
await their execution or to suffer the penalty of good a joke to keep, told him that he was "sold,"
"I think, my love, that you can read well
that what had ~eemed to be a dime, was nothing enough for that! Or you may repeat the beauthe law.
When the Black Prison Van reaches the pris- but a round bit of pasteboard, such as hunters tiful psalm yon learned last Sabbath."
on it sometimes contains twenty-five or thirty use in loading guns. Will was indignant, but
So Maggie commenced the words, "The Lord
prisoners, stowed into a space that can scarcely the echo of his teacher's voice was still in his is my shepherd, I shall not want." Afterwards
accomodate as many sheep. These, under a heart, and putting his hands behind him, he hur- she sang one of the hymns she had learned in the
strong guard of police, are conducted up over ried away without a word.
Asylum; and then, kneeling down, she offered
Not long after, the superintendent was surpris- her simple prayer, adding to it a petition for her
the wide staircase to the Police Court, which is
in the main building, and then, if condemned, ed to see Will walk into the room and lay a mother's speedy recovery to health. Mrs. Rope's
through the outer door, across "The Bridge of silver dime upon the desk.
heart was full.
"I was afraid you'd think you had some mighty
Sighs," into their cells.
"How did I ever live without her?" ahe asked
How much agony and remorse, how many mean boy in school," he said, as he made the ex- herself many times that day. Truly her giving
sighs of regret for the past, how many forebod- planation, but he did not tell who the "mean boy" an orphan a home had been returned an hundred
ings, how much looking for judgment in the dark was.
fold.
"God bless you for your honesty," said the sufuture, what a world of sorrow, what an ocean of
But the day began so peacefully was destined
tears that bridge has witnessed, no pen can des- perintendent, when Will had finished. And the to have some trials. Toward noon Mrs. Ropes
next Sunday, at the close of the usual exercises told Susy to take Maggie out for a walk, and in
cribe, no imagination can fancy.
Never was name more appropriate than that he told the school the story of the paper dime. It the meantime do an errand to the store. They
inscribed in large capitals on the front of this seemed a trifling thing, he said; but the boy who were gone but an hour, when the servant re-enarch, "The Bridge of Sighs.'' To many a poor would cheat in such a way, would be very likely, tered the chamber alone.
youth just entering life, but yielding to some of by and by, to commit larger and more serious
''Where's Maggie?" eagerly inquired the lady.
the many temptations with which the city abounds, frauds, while he who was honest in such small
"In the parlor, ma'am."
No more was said, but after waiting half an
to many a maiden decoyed perhaps with a few matters would surely make an honest man.
There were no names mentioned, but Tom hour more, Mrs. Ropes' wonder at the child's dehonied words from the path of virtue, and then
left to plunge more boldly into crime, to many Rider's sheepish face told plainly enough who lay in coming to her increased so much she rang
a gray haired man, old in sin, but too cunning to was the giver of the counterfeit, and so thorough the bell.
"Where is Maggie?"
be earlier detected; to fathers and mothers, to was his repentance, that no one ever heard of his
Susan's face flushed; I've been trying to coax
husbands and wives, to sons and daughters, this doing the like again.
her to come up here, ma'am, but she only shakes
bridge, separating one as it does, from all the reher head and sobs the more."
lations of home and friends, those things which
MAGGIE AND THE MICE.
"Sobs! what is she crying for?"
render life dear, has proved indeed a bridge of
"I'd rather she'd tell you herself.''
SELECTED BY SISTER S. A. ROSE.
sighs.
"Tell her I want to SQe her.''
On the other side of the arch is a text of
CHAPTER III.-THE PROUD GIRL.
E?usan went down, prepared to carry Maggie
Scripture which here finds a most apt an~ ill!AGGIE was nine years old. This fact had up, if she did not readily obey; but, to her surpressive illustration "The way of transgressiOn IS
been ascertained from a pocket Bible found prise, the child had scarcely heard the message
hard.'' Oh, how many convicts, crossing that
bridge, leaving liberty and light and hope behind on a chair ncar the couch where her father and when she darted up stairs, and was presently hidthem, and plunging into darkness and despair, mother lay in the embrace of death. This Bible ing her burning face in her mother's pillow. For
have echoed those inspired words. Here at last Mrs. Ropes received from the matron when she a long while her sobs were so violent that she
the Sabbath breaker, the reviler of God, the took Maggie home, the only link to her past life. could not speak. Mrs. Ropes waited patiently,
blasphemer, the thief, the adulterer, the murdere~, It was astonishing, even to 1\frs. Ropes herself, only passing her hand softly over her silken hair,
each in his turn has felt the force of the senti- how quickly the days and weeks flew by, now that when she burst out,"0 mamma! I've been so naughty, I'm afraid
ment, and from the depths of his soul, "The way she had an object of interest. Maggie every day
of transgressors i>~ hard.'' If we could trace the discovered some new charm. She was so frank, God won't let me be your little girl any longer,
history of those who h1we passed over this dread- truthful, and conscientious; so full of life end en- I've-" here she beg9~n to sob again.
"Tell me all about it, darling," whispered the
ful bridge, what a volume of admonition it would ergy; so grateful and affectionate. In the midst
form, not only for the young, but for persons in of her plays, she would leave her dear dolly in its lady soothingly, and you will feel better.
"Well mamma," and the child resolutely conriper years. The Rev. T. F. Richmond, five cradle, and run many times in an hour to kiss
years city missionary in New York, reports that her dear mamma, who loved her ardently, and trolled her tears, "Susy put on my prettiest coat,
the great majority of the convicts, by their own was making her so happy. The lady suffered and I had my little muff. I met Rosalinda from the
confession, began their career of crime in Sabbath greatly from debility. She was often obliged to Asylum, and a new girl with her. I felt proud
breaking, disobedience to parental authority or pass whole days on the sofa; and then little Mag- of my nice clothes, and I -oh dear! I'm so sorry,
I acted very foolish and wicked."
from truancy, from which they passed, almost gie was her nurse.
"0 mamma,'' she said one morning as she en"Tell me all, Maggie; I hope you weren't unwithout a qualm of conscience, to petty acts of
vice at which the too indulgent parents sometimes tered the chamber and found Susy carrying a cup kind to your old companions.''
"Yes, I was; Rosa said 'There's Maggie Ray,'
winked. One kind of education, sometimes of tea to the bed, "I'm so sorry you're sick again;"
called street education, is prolific of crime. The but presently she added in a whisper, "I'm not and she looked real glad; but I told her my
child of wealth and refinement, and so, too, the wholly sorry mamma. Is it wicked for me to be name isn't Maggie Ray now, 'It's Maggie Ropes;
and my mamma's the richest :Iady you: ever saw.'
children of those in moderate circumstances, are just a little mite glad?"
here brought into intimate companionship with (:~,She looked so anxious as she asked the ques- Then I said, 'See my pretty muff;' and told her
profanity and vulgarity at which their parents tion, that :Mrs. Ropes could not help smiling, and I had lots and lots of nice playthings. Rosa
would shudder. From hearing profane words it she looked at her inquiringly and said, "why are grew very red, 'Your name ought bto be Miss
Proud,' she said; you're so puffed up. I'll go
is easy to learn to speak them, and thus the mind you glad I'm sick, Maggie?"
"Because I can have you all to myself. If home and tell the Matron you're ashamed of your
is corrupted, the moral sense blunted, until at
"THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS."
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old friends at the Asylum.' Then I was angry,
and put out my hand to strike her, 'you shan't
tell her so,' I said; and then Susy took my hand
and pulled me along. 0, 0! I'm so sorry I am!''
Continued.

KEEP YOUR HONOR BRIGHT.
BOSTON lawyer was called on a short time
ago by a boy, who inquired if he had any
waste paper to sell. The lawyer had a crisp,
keen way of asking questions, and is, morever, a
methodical man. So pulling out a large drawer,
he exibited his stock of waste paper.
"Will you give me two shillings for that?"
The boy looked at the paper doubtingly a
moment, and offered fifteen-pence.
"Done," said the lawyer, and the paper was
quickly transferred to the bag of the boy, whose
eyes sparkled as he lifted the mighty mass.
Not till it was safely stowed away did he announce that he had no money.
"No money! How do you expect to buy
paper without money?"
Not prepared to state his.plan of operations,
the boy made no reply.
''Do you consider your note good?" asked the
lawyer.
"Yes sir."
"Very well; if you consider your note is good,
I'd just as soon have it as the money; but if it
isn't good, I don't want it."
The boy affirmed that he considered it good;
whereupon the lawyer wrote a note for fifteenpence, which the boy signed ligibly, and lifting
the bag of papers, trudged off.
Soon after dinner the little fellow returned,
and producing the money announced that he had
come to pay his note.
"Well," said the lawyer "this is the first time
I ever knew a note to be taken up the day it was
given. A boy that will do that is entitled to
note and money too;" and giving him both, sent
him on his way with a smiling face and a happy
heart.
The boy's note represented his honor. A boy
who thus keeps his honor bright, however poor
he may be in worldly things, is an heir to an inheritance which no riches can- the choice
promises of God.
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spect, and almost worship,which young men, no
matter how wicked they may be themselves, pay
to a consistent, Christian lady, be she young or
old. A gentleman once said to a lady who boarded in the same house with him, that her life was
a constant proof of the truth of the Christian religion. Often the simple request of a lady will
keep a young man from doing wrong. We have
known this to be the case very frequently; and
young men have been kept from breaking the Sabbath, from drinking, from chewing, just because
a lady whom they respected, and for whom they
had an affection, requested it. A tract given, an
invitation to go to church, a request that your
friend would read the Bible daily, will often be
regarded when more powerful appeals from other
sources would fall unheeded upon his heart.

LITTLE ALLIE'S FAITH.
N the evening of July 21st, I had been
preaching at Reeder's Mills, in Harrison
county, Iowa, and tarried for the night with
brother Thomas Wilkins of that place. On the
Monday my wife and daughter, Pearl, and little
granddaughter, came to fetch me home with the
buggy, and were persuaded to stay and make a
visit. The next morning sister Wilkins was
taken very ill with violent pains in her stomach
and chest, and seemed to suffer terribly, and in
fact she felt that she could not live. My little
granddaughter five years old, was standing by the
suffering woman's couch listening to her groans
and cries of pain, when she placed her little dimpled
hand in that of the sufferer, and with eyes full
of pity looked her in the face, saying:
"Aunty don't you want to be administered
to?"
The childish accents penetrated the woman's
heart with all the force of a rebuke from heaven,
and filled her with shame to think that she, who
had so long professed faith in God, could not
in the hour of need muster sufficient faith to
claim God's promise. For a moment shame rendered her silent; but, seeing the little pleading
eyes still looking up into hers, and feeling the
pressure of that dimpled hand waiting for an
answer, she mustered courage to say: "Yes, darling, I do."
Instantly little Allie carne into another room
where I was, laid her hand on my arm to attract
my attention, and, with an earnest look in her
face, said "Pa, wont you come and administer to
Aunty?"
I replied, "Yes, darling, if she wishes me to."
"Well she does," was the anbwer.
I spoke to brother Wilkins, and we went to the
bedside of the sufferer, bowed in fervent prayer
and administered the ordinance for the healing
of the sick. The relief was but temporary.
Soon we administered again and she soon began
permanently to amend, and last Sabbath after
meeting in the place where I am now sitting, sister Wilkins assured me that she had no relapse
and could never forget the rebuke she felt, expressed in the pleading but confiding accents of
that little child for her want of faith. "Out of
the mouths of babes and sucklings thou hast perfect praise.''
C. DERRY.

O

MAMMA," cried little lllanche Phillips,
heard such a tale about Edith Howard !
I did not think she could be so naughty.
One-"
"My dear," interrupted Mrs. Phillips, ''before
you continue, we will see if your story will pass
the three sieves."
"What does that mean, mamma?'' inquired
Blanche.
''I will explain it. In the first pl~?e, {s it
true .'i!"
"1 suppose so: I got it from :M:iss White, and
she is a great friend of Edith's."
"And does she show her friendship by telling
tales of her? In the next place, though you can
prove it to be true, 'tS it kind?"
"I did not mean to be unkind, but I am afraid
it was. I would not like Edith to speak of me
DISSATISFIED BOYS.
as I have of her."
''And, is it necessary .'i!"
o the boy who has become dissatisfied with
"No, of course, mamma; there was no need
his home and its wholesome restraints; who
for me to mention it at all."
thinks he is hindered from being all he could be;
"Then put a bridle on your tongue. If we who thinks the family are no help to hirn, who
can't speak well, speak not at all.''
speaks of father and mother as "old man" and
"old woman," who is determined to leave home
whether they are willing or not-allow me to say
A WORD TO YOUNG LADIES.
in all kindness, you are getting yourself into bad
E wish to say a word to you, young ladies, 'shape. Such thoughts are poison; if you conabout your influence over young men. Did tinue to cherish them no one will suffer more than
you ever realize that you could have any influence yourself. Nothing, absolutely nothing, can be
over them? We believe that a young lady, by done to better your condition while you are in
her constant, consistent, Christian example, may such a frame of mind. As has been said before,
exert an 1m told power. You do not know the re- in order to be successful you will have to move

T

W

with much caution, all the good counsel your
family can give you will be so much clear gain.
So let me entreat you to get rid of the thought
that they are willing to be all that you may be.
When you go among strangers you will find for
a long time that the community have only taken
you on trust. There may be nothing wrong
about you, we will allow that you are all right,
but some one has said that "confidence is a plant
of slow growth," so you see, if you go among
strangers you must for awhile stand before the
people "on trial." If the time ever comes when
good men are obliged to "let go of you," it will
be a sad day for you.

-------+-+-•------A GOOD RECOMMENDATION.

"SIR,"
said a lad coming down to one of the
wharves, and addressing a well known merchant, "Sir, have you any birth for me on board
your ship? I want to earn something."
"What can you do?" asked the gentleman.
. ''I can try my best to do whatever I am put
to," answered the boy.
"What have you done?"
"I have sawed a.nd split all mother's wood for
nigh two years."
"What have you not done?" asked the gentleman, who was a' queer sort of a quest.ioner.
"Well, sir," answered the boy, after a moment's
pause, "I have not whispered once in school for a
whole year."
"That's enough," said the gentleman;" you
may ship aboard the vessel, and I hope to see you
the master of her some day. A boy who can
master a wood pile, and can bridle his tongue,
must be made of good stuff.''

SHORT LESSON IN PHYSIOLOGY.

T

HE backbone is a wonderful piece of work,
showing design, wisdom and skill in the Creator, who made your body. It is composed of
twent.y-four little flat, round pieces of bone, each
one of which is called a vertebra. Now, every
two of these little bones have between them a
piece of gristle, not so soft as flesh, and not so
hard as bone, placed there to protect the bones
from rubbing together, and to enable them to
move easily upon each other. And there is another important fact in relation to these twentyfour little bones in your spine (or backbone).
As they lie each upon the other and form one
curved bone extending from the head to the hips,
the inside surface next to the vital organs is entirely smooth, while the outside is covered with
rough edges, or little bony hooks. Now why is
one side of the backbone smooth and the other
side rough? Because the inside must come in
contact with the bowels and some of the organs
which support your life, and if this side were
rough, as the other side is, it would tear the parts
in pieces and destroy your life. And the rough
points on the outside are made so on purpose, to
fasten the muscles oHhe body, so thD.t the twentyfour sep;.rate bones in this large bone may be
firm, as well as easily bent.
Still another remarkable fact to be ment,ioned
in relation to the backbone i~, that each one of
its pieces has a hole through its middle part, and
when all these pieces are in their places, one upon
the other, there is a hole through the entire spine,
like the hole in a gunbarrel, only the one is bent
and the other is straight. Now I want you to
remember another curious fact. The spinal marrow, a soft substance like the brain in your head,
runs all the way through the ba,ckbone, and with
the brain, is really the seat of life. If this spinal
cord should be bruised in the back of the neok,
you would die instantly; i.f it should be severely
bruised in the small of the back, all that part of
your body below that point would die at once,
and there would never 11gain be any feeling in
your lower extremities. So you sell how curious,
delicate and important is this backbone, with
what it contains. And you would naturally sup-
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'•Yes l\ir. Mason, that is just what I mean to men?' If it was of heaven, the objection fails·
say; that the gospel commands are to ba literally because the wisdom of the heavenly host can not
accepted, and the promiBes will ba as literal in be at fault in what it demands of men; and there
their application."
n;ust be a close relation between the two bap·
"WelL" said the lawyer, "that opens a train of trsms. But as I must go now, we will renPW our
thought."
chat on the morrow."
UNCLE J.
''"Do you not believe that when John the BapTo be continued.
ti~t came preaehing to the Jews, telling them that
..._____._ _ __
he was sent of God to warn them of the wrath to
NEBRASKA CITY SABBATH SCHOOL.
come, and commanding them to be baptized that
he was deciaring the "way of the Lord; as ;tated
EPORT of the Zion's Hope Sunday School
by Mark and Luke?"
of Nebraska City, for the quarter ending
'·Wait, Mr. Percival, and I will get my Scrip- June 30th, 1878:
tures, and look up the reference.''
Held eleven sessions. Total attendance 312 ·
"l\hrk_ 1st chapter, and Luke 1st," suggested number of verses recited 208 · amount of cash
Mr. Perm val.
collected $4.59.
'
l'I'Ir. Mason turned to the places and read, and
Average attendance of 28 4.11; of verses reMr. Percival waited quietly. At length the cited 18 10.11; of amount collected 41 8.11
reader said "Yes, I believe that.''
~
cents. The school lacks interest on the part of
"Well, when did the 'way of the Lord' the parents, but we have good material in the
way of Teachers and Scholars, as far as they go.
CHAPTER XIII.
change?"
__
"Ah! sighed Mr. Mason, that is what I want
J. W. WALDS~HTH, ilecretary~and Librarian.
I-t. lVIASON accompanied by Mr. Johnson, to know; when did his way change? For changed
Rise, son of Righteousness arise!
made the tour of the farms, the next day, it seems it is."
"No, my friend. The way and ways of the
With healing in thy wings,
and had much pleasant chat on the way. Mr.
Illume these long benighted skies,
Johnson seemed much pleased with the trip; Lord, have not changed, and one part of this
And show us better things ;
and, as he had been especially useful in helping good news is the fact that his way is the same,
Mr. Mason find the lands he was in search of, though men's ways have changed. And when
Make straight and plain the way of peace,
the pleasure was mutual. Before separating Mr. Mark declares that John came to prepare the
Thy captive children free;
Johnson informed Mr. Mason in regard to the way before him, in fulfillment of the word, 'The
Let truth and peace, and joy increase,
result of his interview with his friends, who were voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye
On earth continually.
with him the night that Mr. Mason was arrested the way of the Lord, make his paths straight;'
he gives a clue to all the work of Christ that
by them.
WHAT NEDDY REMEMBERED.-! knew a blessSaid he, "When they all came together, I followed; and was no meaningless message. The
told them plainly, just what I told you, that I command was an imperative one, and upon it de- ed lady to whom God had sent no children· so she
was sorry of my part in the matter, and what I pended their light, truth and life. If they re- took five orphan little ones as her own. 'At her
had done and was going to do. At first there fused, they 'rejected the counsel of God against death they were scattered in new hoines and Nednot being baptized with John's bap- dy, six years old, came to bid me good:bye. "A
was some disposition to murmur, one man es- themselves;
tism.'"
good many things mother taught me I 'spose I'll
per.ially, thought I was proving to be a traitor to
"Ah, I see," said Mr. Mason, "You mean that forget," said he. "I'm so little. But one thing
them; but when I talked to them awhile longer
baptism was one of the ways of the Lord declared I shall remember.'' "What is it N eddy?" "She
they agreed that I was right, but they thought by
John."
told me 'fore I 'lowed myself to think of anybody's
Mr. Percival ought to be made to go, right or
"Certainly, we are warranted in believing it badness, to stop and think real hard to see if I
wrong, anyway. So far as my being a traitor was of heaven.''
didn't have some badness, too.''
was concerned, I said to them, that I was under
'-The
baptism
of
John
was
only
for
the
Jews.
"'-~~~~:::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~
nG pledge; and if I was, that my feelings had
How
then
can
you
join
our
gospel
plan,
if
we
®ol:'res:pon~~n~re.
changed, and I would not aid in injuring the
~~~~~~~preacher; nor would I see it done, either. This have any plan, with John's baptism?"
SoLDIER, Monona Co., Iowa.
determined the matter, for none of them can . "Just this way. Jesus came to John's bapAugust 12th, 1878.
afford to quarrel with me," and he laughed as he tism; and when he demanded to be baptized,
Daar
Hope:With
pleasure I write to you. As I
said it. Mr. Mason's interview with Mr. Perci- John, you know, refused to accede to his de- was looking over the paper th@ other day I noticed
val took place on the Friday afternoon, and was ma~d. But J e~us overcame, his objections by that a prize was offered to the Hope who had recited
a great surprise to the former. He began, lawyer saymg, 'Suffer 1t to be so now; for thus it be- the most verses this year up to August 1st; and so I
like, to ask the preacher questions, and wound cometh us to fulfill all righteousness.' This is the thought I would send my report. I have recited this
year up to July 28th, 1878, 1,121 verses.
up by listening intently to the preacher'sstatement same as if he had said, John, you and I have
Our Sabbath School, the Union Center, commenced
sent
of
God
to
be
teachers;
and
in
order
been
"Mr. Percival, in your discourse upon the
March 24th, 1878. I love to go to Sabbath School.
responsibility of man, I saw nothing to seriously that we teach acceptably to Him, and savingly to I think it is much better than running around fishing
object to; nor did I see much that was in any men, we must ourselves honor the law He sent us or hunting with bad boys who fight and swear. We
a good Sabbath School. Mr. J. M. Putney is
way different from the faith of many others. I to teach, we must therefore righteously submit to have
superintendent, and he is a good one too. Yours,
baptism,
and
I
shall
now
do
so,
and
you
must
am a seeker after truth, and a believer in the
J. E. MoNTAGUE.
Bible, but am not a member of any church. baptize me. There can be no question but that
Now, what I want to know is, what you believe in a similar way, all men must fulfill the same
15 September 78.
and teach concerning the gospel of the New law of righteousness. I can see no force in the
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
WQrds
of
Christ
when
he
says,
'Come,
follow
me'
Testament, we shall not disagree in regard to God,
subscriber whose paper is thus marked is out with this issue
nor Jesus Christ, the Redeemer; but I expect if we are not to do in a similar way to what h'e Owing to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
did.
Besides
this,
by
recognizing
John's
aulike to see subscriptions paid up as early as possible, and delin ..
we will about the gospel.
The preacher smiled, but said, "It is to be thority, Jesus admitted that God had sent and quent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon, tho
ho,ped that our differences may not be of such a endowed John, and so bore witness of it. This cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few issues
or for months, forces us as a general rule to discontinue sending it
nature as to annoy either. But is not the gos- makes the fact of God requiring John to preach when
the time is out, at which we hope no one w.Ul take offence
pel, good news. That is the usual definition baptism as one part of the 'way of the Lord' but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.
and
Jesus
to
submit
to
it
as
the
great
exampl~
given, why should we object to that?"
"I do not object to the idea that the gospel is as well as to teach it afterward, very clear. No~
. THE SAINTS' HERALD.
good news; or that good news reaches man this is evident, that it was so then and there,
Tho above publication is issued semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
through the gospel. I had hoped that you whatever we may think of it as being for us Cfounty, Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
might have some other idea of it than I have now.''
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year froe
Mr. Percivai's face had gradually lighted up of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.
heard from others.'' And Mr. Mason said this
as he spoke, until it fairly glowed with his
in a sort of disappointed tone.
ZION's HOPE is published semi-monthly by the Board ofPubll
"Well, well, JYir. Thiason, suppose I tell you earnestness.
To this lVIr. Mason, after a moment's thought, csti;>n of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
that I accept and believe the gospel of the New
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., "nd is edited by· Joseph Smith
Testament literally, and as if it were written, or objected, "But, Mr. Percival, this baptism you and Henry A. Stebbins.
of
was
John's
baptism,
and
not
have
been
talking
spoken directly to me, personally; would that be
Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
in harmony with the good news idea of it, as the baptism that the gospel requires . if any is
All remittances, orders, and bnsineas communications intend
required.''
'
ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Henry A.
usually declared?"
"I know," continued the preacher "thai; this is 8/:ebbins, Boz. 50, Plano, Kendall Go., ll!. M~ney may be sent by
"Yes, partially so. But, as I do not grasp
Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order en PIano, Registered Let~
your idea fully, you must pardon me for asking. objected, and supposed likely that you would pre- ter, or by Ex:prese; but thsl"e is ve:ry little riijk in sending small
of mone-y in an erdinary letter.
Do y"ou mean to say that you take the commands sent it. But please answer Christ's own ques- sumsSuperintendents
and Teachers of Sunday schools Book Agent
tion
•J
ohn's
baptism,
was
it
of
heaven,
or
of
•nd the Traveling Ministry, are rO'.!Uestod to act as Agents.
in a literal sense?"

pose, in running and jumping and twisting, as
you do in your play, you would injure this spinal
marrow. But very few accidents of this kind
occur, because you are "fearfully and wonderfully
made." Yes, you were made to play and jump,
and enjoy yourselves, and activity is the very
means of your growth and healt.h, as well as of
your youthful enjoyment. If anybody tries to
prevent you from running, and tumbling and
l~ughing and singing, as children do, at p'roper
times, that person is your enemy, and should
be banished to some country where no children live[ Your s'portiveness is your life· it
is your right; it is your duty, and God has' not
only made you capa!)le of such enjoyment physically and mentally, but He has made you capable
of developing into men and women, in no other
way.
____ .._..._..____
WHY NOT NOW?
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OUR CHILD'S EVENING PRAYER.
Before Thee now,
0 Lord, l bow,
And grateful homage ray,
For daily food,
For every good
Conferred on me this day.
My sins, I pray
Thee, wush away,
That I, all pure, may st&nd
Before thy face,
A child of grace,
In thine own heavenly land.
Now, Lord, in love,
Look fro!;ll above,
And grant refreshing sleep;

Around my bed
:\fay angels tread,
And faithful vigils keep.
Here free from harm,

And all ~>larm,
1\Iay I, in peace, repose,
All through the nighi,
Till morning light
Again around me flows.

Then through the day,
Lest I should stray,
Thy holy spirit send,
M.y soul to feed;
My footsteps lead,
Until this life shall end:
And then through grace,
To see thy face,
My soul, 0 Fathl'r, take;
From earth set free,
To be with Thee,
I ask for Jesus' sake.

INSTINCT I:N" BIRDS.

No

subject connected with the history of birds
furnishes more interesting material for study
than that of instinct. Young birds of different
species show that they have very different degrees
of instinctive knowledge. Some are able to take
the entire care of themselves, and do not need a
mother to watch over them; others on the contrary, are perfectly helpless, and need teaching
before they can do anything for themselves except breathe, and swallow what is put into their
mouths. The young chicken, a short time after
it leaves the egg, knows how to take care of itself nearly as well as does the year old bird. It
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can run after its mother, use its eyes, pick up
food, and answer the call of the old hen; and it
does all this without instruction. How different
it is in all these respects from the barn swallow!
This is blind, and unable to run, or even to stand,
knowing only enough to open its mouth. when it
hears the old bird ret. urn to the nest, and to swallow the food placed in its open bill. Far from
knowing from instinct how to use its wings, as
the young chick does its legs, it does not learn
this until it is well grown, and has had several
lessons in flying; and even then it flies badly, and
improves only after long practice. After it has
learned to fly, it is stiil very helpless and babylike, and very different from the actiYe, bright·
eyed, independent little chick of the barn-yard,and, indeed, the young of all the Rasores, or
scratching birds, such as the hen, the quail. the
partridge, the pheasant and the turkey.
'
The scratching birds are not the only ones
which can take care of themselves at an early
age. This is true of the running birds, such as
the ostrich; and the same is the case with many
of the wading birds, such as the woodcock; and
among the swimming birds,, there are several
kinds that take full care of themselves soon after
leaving the shell.
li'ar from standing in any need of instruction,
young ducks take to the water by instinct, even
when they have been brought up by a hen; and
they know that they are perfectly safe upon it,
although the anxious hen tries in every way to
restrain them and to call them back.
There are many ways in which some of our
young birds show their really wonderful instincts,
but there is nothing more curious in this respect
than the habits of the little chickens, which most
of us have opportunities of noticing-if we choose
to take the trouble. These little creatures, almost as soon as they are born, understand what
their mother "clucks" to them; they know that
they must hide when a hawk is about; they often
scratch the ground for food before they see their
mother or any other chicken do so; they are careful not to catch bees instead of flies; and they
show their early smartness in man·y ways which
are well worth watching.
But, sometimes a brood of these youngsters
find something that puzzles them, as when
they meet with a hard shelled beetle, who looks
too big t·o eat and yet too smail for a playmate.

OUR TRIP TO NIAGARA.

WE at last reached Niagara about one o'clock
in the afternoon. Leaving the cars we
walked down the main street, a beautiful place
with large shade trees, fine buildings and broad
well paved streets. As we passed along we could
hear the roar of the cataract, as the water rushed
against the huge stones on its swift journey to
and over the falls. '\Ve found the merchants
very, very polite, antl we had numerous pressing
invitations to dinner. Every few steps some one
would greet us to stop and take a nice warm dinncr which was "just ready" waiting and that
it would cnly cost fift.y cents, we wer~ forced to
decline their proffered kindness (?), and with
thanks pursued our way fallsward. Having taken a goodly luncheon along and disposed of a surficient part of it, we h~d lost our appetites, and
hence the most tasty VIands could not tempt our
stay.
.
'\Ve found the Hackmen also very solicitous
about our comfort, and would fain have saved us
the fatigue of a walk, assuring us they would
''show us all that could be seen for fifty cents
each," but having come there to leisurely view
the wonders to be seen, and not run rapidly over
the ground and pass everything with a mere
glance, we steadily declined their solicitations
also. Besides that, having lived in cities a great
part of our lives, where hackmen most do flourish,
we knew, as a general rule, that they were a delusion and a snare (at least their kindness is)
and we afterwards saw that there were no except~
ions to the rule.
·
Reaching the entrance of prospect, and presenting our "cards" (tickets), we were admitted,
and were soon gazing on the scene. Being somewhat crowded we were unable to get a good view
·here, so we only tarried a few moments, and
started for the new Suspension Bridge. This
bridge is suspended from one bank to the other.
We should judge it to be over two hundred
feet long and nearly that distance above the water. ·
We had a good view here of the American falls
close by, and of the Canadian falls about a mile
above. We soon reached the other side and
were out of the United States on the dominions
of Her :Majesty, the Queen of England, or, as her
title now is, the Empress ofindia. Her majesty's
son· in-law, the Marquis of Lorne, has lately been
appointed Govenor General of Canada. Going
--~
Conscience is a clock, which in one m:tn strikes off the bridge we again encountered more polite
aloud and gives warning, in another the hands point people, who gave us very cordial invitations to
silently and strike not, meantime hours pass away, view the curiosities in their stores, have our
and death hastens, and after death comes judgment. photographs taken with both falls as background,
Pay as you go, and keep from small scores.
and numerous other invitations to warm dinners,
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a story that is not worth remembering and t~~t,.
you do not try to remember, i.t .is very much as if
SEL!:CTED :SY ·SIST-ER S. A. ROSE.
you should .put into your stomach a lot of trash
that you COUld not digest, and that you did not
CHAPTER IY.-CO!IFESSION.
wish to dig~st, but to throw up again. You
:MAGGIE..I.'' The tone of sadness cut the
would soon 8po~l the best stomach in that way.
child to the very heart. She clung to her
In.the same way you spoil a good memory by mammacryingout,,"Don'tstoplovingme; Inever
loading the rp.ind with things you can make no will do so again."
use of, and which you do not try to remember,
"Stop crying child. There is' no danger that
reading just for the fun of it, instead of for the I shall stop loving you. Stop and compose yourgfJod it will do you. If your friend Hal should self; we will talk about it by and by." Mrs.
goto re~din.g stories, as ma~y boys do, he would Ropes Jay back on the pillow, pale and exhaussoon ~p01l h1s good memory.''
, ted.
''0 now I have made you sicker!" 1\Iaggie fal. tered, tears again filling her eyes; "and I meant
WHAT GEMS MEAN.
to .take such good care of you." Her mother
groane(l feebly, putting her hand to her head.
F. EW centu. ries ago it was thoug~t precious
stones had the power of conferrwg health, Instantly all thought of herself vanished. Magbeauty, riches, honor, good fortune and influence. gie darted from the room to summon Susy; then
l\Ien and women carried then about their persons, brought the bottle of bay rum, and began to
and called them amulets. They were thought, bathe her mamma's head. Though terribly alarmalso, to have some connection with the planets ed at the continued paleness, yet she bravely con. and seasons. A special gem was worn for each trolled herself so as to be of use. An hour later
l\Irs. Ropes lay so quiet, that Maggie thought her
.
.
I month, thus:
an~ where the waters mee~, m the Cornel' they r January, the Hyacinth; February, the Arne· asleep. The room was aarkened, but by approachs~nng up and the spray r1ses from the bottom thyst; March, the Jasper; April, the Sapphire; ing the window the little girl could make out to
h1gher even than the falls. How the water does :May the Agate· June the Emerald· July the see the letters in her Bible. Softly she drew
foam and boil from the force of the fall and Ony~ · Au~ust
'the C~rnelian · Sept~mber' the her low chair behind the curtains and began to
0
weight of water, keeping it white as milk for Chrys'olite · October the Bery( November' the whisper the words,''ln my father's house are many mansions."
quite a distance, as it flows sluggishly on. "\Yhat Topaz· D~cember the Ruby. '
'
The' twelve apo~tles also were represented by Then, with a loving glance toward the bed, she
a beautiful rainbow sprea?s o~t. continually over
knelt down and told Jesus her sorrow."
the waters 'Yhen the sun IS shmmg, and the bo~ gems, called apostle stones, viz.:
"0 God! I'm so very wicked that I'm algradual~y nses up ~s the sun lowers Ther~ IS
1. The hard an<i solid Jasper, representing the
most afraid to ask you to forgive me. I've been
one umversal sentiment expressed concermng rock of the Church was the emblem of Peter.
't , th at Is.:
.
"It 1~
. g;an d ·'" .N umerous b'Ir.ds
'
1
2. The bright blue
Sapphire· was emblematic proud and ugly to a real good girl. I forgot all
about being 'kindly affectionate one to another',
were constantly flymg m the mist, why they dtd of the heavenly faith of Andrew.
we could not see, but if they came out to the
3. The Emerald, of the pure and gentle John. and I've been proud of my pretty clothes; and I
ed~e they wheel~d around and re-~ntered the
4. The white Chalcedony, of the loving James. tried to strike Rosalinde; and, 0 God! I made
my dear, darling mamma a great deal sicker;
thwkest. part agam, always on the wmg, as long
5. The friendly Sardonyx, of Philip.
as daylight lasted, we suppose. They had the
6. The red Carnelian. of the martyr Bartholo- and I'm afraid my heart is so wicked that you
wont love me, and mamma wont love me, and
appearance of the 1\>Iartin, though somewhat mew.
'
small€r.
7. The Chrysolite, pure as sunlight, of Mat- then I shall grow worse and worse all the time."
Here her tears flowed so fast that Mrs. Ropes,
As we lingered there we felt that we should thias.
like to stay for a. week and see the beautiful
8 .. The indefinite Beryl, of the doubting Thorn- who had heard every word, said softly,
''l\Iy little daughter, will you ask Susy to
scenes presented by this magnificent creation at as.
different times, morning, noon, and night. There
9 The Topaz, of the delicate James the make me a cup of gruel? Maggie was out of the
room in a moment, wiping her eyes as she went.
were other places of interest too, which our lim- younger.
ited time would not allow us to view.
w.u G.
10. The Chrystoprase, of the serene and trust- "Now you may brush my hair, darling," said mamContinued.
ma, when she returned; "l\Iy head feels better."
ful Thaddeus.
The next morning l\Iaggie came to the bedside
11. The Amethsyt, of l\Iatthew the Apostle.
12. The pink Hyacinth, of the sweet-tempered with a very serious face; "l want to do someA GOOD MEMORY.
thing if you are willing, mamma. But first, did
Simeon of Cana.
you
give me that dollar last week for my very
In later times an alphabet was formed of pre"HAL has got a real good memory," said a
own?
·
young friend of mine. "lt takes him cious stones and half precious stones.
"Yes, dear, and what is the great favor?"
only a few minutes to get a lesson I have to
Trnasparent.
Opaque.
The child blushed deeply as she answered, I
study an hour; and if you tell him about a thing,
A. Amethyst.
Agate.
want to go and see Rosalinde; I thought of it in
or if he looks into it and understands it, he can
B. Beryl.
Basalt.
the night."
go away and tell all about it. And he doesn't
C. Chrysobery!.
Cacholong.
"And will you give her the dollar?"
forget it right away either. He'll tell you about
D. Diamond.
Diaspore.
''If I may mamma, to let her know how real
it just the same six months afterward. Review
E. Emerald.
Egyptian Pebble. sorry I am."
days he doesn't have to study at all. Don't I
F. Feldspar.
Firestone.
"Well Maggie, James shall take you there in
wish I had such a memory? I'd get lots of time
G. Garnet.
Granite.
the carriage."
to read."
H. Hyacinth.
Heliotrope.
"Couldn't I walk, mamma? and then James
I. Idocrase.
Jasper.
"What would you read, Cady?" I inquired.
could stay at the door; and I could walk right
K. Kyanite.
Krokldolite.
''Oh, I'd read stories, ever so many of them,
in."
L. Lynx-Sapphire.
Lapis lazuli.
that I want to read." and then he hesitated a litThe little girl was very fond of riding, and the
JH. Milk.opal.
Malachite.
tle and flushed up, for we had had some talks
lady understood at once that she wished to avoid
N. Natrolite.
Nephrite.
about story reading.
appearing above her companions; so she gladly
0. Opal.
Onyx.
"Yes real good books," he added, "for a great
consented that James should accompany her on
P. Pyrope.
Porphyry.
many of the stories are good, you know."
foot.
Q. Quartz.
Quartz-Agate.
"Perhaps so, but that might not be tbe best
She was gone nearly two hours, but returned
R. Ruby.
Rose-Quartz.
way to cultivate your memory," I said. "Does
with a fine glow on her cheeks; "I'm happy now,"
S. Sapphire.
Sardonyx.
Hal read stories?"
ehe exclaimed; "Rosalinde didn't tell the matron,
T. Topaz.
Turquoise.
"No, Indeed. He is always poking over voyand she loves me again; but I told her though.
U. Uranite.
Ultramarine.
ages and travels and natural history and such
She asked me whether I was growing better, and
V. Vesuvianite.
Verd-antique.
things, becuse he says he wants to read something
I told her all about it, and I had prayed God to
W. Water Sapphire.
Wood-opal.
worth remembering."
forgive me fo1' being proud and ugly. I love
X. Xanthite.
Xyolite.
every body now. Rosa wouldn't take the dollar
"Yes, my boy, and that is the reason he can
Zurlite.
Z. Zircon.
at first, till I told her you gave me leave to carry
remember. If he should go to reading stories
If, for instance, you wanted the word Alice it to her. I'm so very giad you let me go, mamthat are not worth remembering, and that he
would not try to remember, he would soon lose represented in a ring, you would choose Amethyst, ma.
"Yes, my precious child, I am glad too, that
his power of memory. A good memory is too Lynx-Sapphire, Idocrase, Chrysoberyl and I<Jmeryou feel how wrong it was to be proud of your
precious a thing to be abused, and if you wish
ald; or any group of stones whose initial letters clothes, or to be ashamed of your old friend. It
to keep it you must take good care of it, and not
spell
the name.
is God, you know, who has given you all the
make it carry loads of rubbish. If you should read

"just going on inside;" and one old colored man
was so anxious about our wclfal'e that he very
energetically pointed out, to us, free gratis, where
lager beer was sold, notwithstanding the sign
hung out very conspicuously, so that "he that
runs might read," ifhe choose; yet this old man
was very solicitous lest we should not regard it.
I suppose he thought our visit to Canada would
be a failure unless we tasted of the frothy fluid
on foreign ground, but whatever his thoughts
were upon the subject we were under the necessity of disappointing him, as we had not the
slightest inclination to have our c:mntenance
soured by the bitter stuff.
We hurried along to the falls regardless of all
invitations, and, after a walk of fully a mile, if
not more, we reached it; and what a grand sight
it was; enough to create enthusiasm in the most
stoical. The grandest sight, without doubt, is
on the Canadian side, and .the largest fails. Here
they form a half square like this
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blessings you enjoy, and in order to please him
you must be grateful, and ready to share your
happiness with others. God loves good little
children, and knows all they say or do, and hears
them when they pray. Now you may call James
to take us for a ride."
"0 dear, mamma, I'm going to try to please
God, and not be naughty any more," whispered
l\Iaggie, kissing her mother affectionately.
fTO DE CONTINUED.]

THE BUNCH OF RAGS.

E

VERYBODY liked Tom Hall and everybody
was sorry for him. It was sad to see such
a fine young man a victim of drunkenness, and
Tom had fallen into the mocker's power unwittingly, it seems.
A new spirit shop had been opened close on
the foundry at which he worked, and he along
with others was in the habit of going in for a
glass of ale. When the cold weather set in he
took something stronger, and he imagined that
spirits agreed with him. Time went on, and the
liking for strong drink increased and grew stronger, until at all hours he might be seen staggering
out of the "Rainbow," dizzy and stupefied with
the dregs of the intoxicating cup.
Tom's was a very sad case, for he belonged to
a very respectable family, and had been religiously trained and until he was drawn into the snare
he was an affectionate son and brother; and
friends counseled and ministers preached and
every means tried to reclaim him, but all effort
seemed lost-Tom was bound hard and fast in
the invisible chains of the mocker. His family
mourned him as lost, and many a silent tear his
sister let fall on his tattered garments as she sat
darning and patching them.
Tom was infatuated, all agreed; but for all
that he was a favorite from the mansion to the
meanest hut in Airlie, and some good people
prayed for poor Tom Hall.
"Ah, these rents will not darn again!'' sighed
Jeannie, as she turned over Tom's ragged raiment.
In Tom's better days he had pride, and it was
a sad change when he didn't care who saw him
"out at the elbow."
But somehow Jeannie could not find it in her
heart to abandon the brother she still loved, and
so Tom's tattered habilaments were taken up and
made the most of.
"Kindness may win him back," said Jeannie,
and when he came back home at the worst he
was met in peace, if in sorrow.
Just when the trees were beginning to bud
with the promise of spring, Tom came home looking thoughtful. He was sober after a long run.
In the rays of the setting sun his sister was
trying to cover some old darns.
Tom sat down beside her, and silently watched
the patient fingers for some time.
"That's tiresome work, Jeannie." said he.
His sister held up her seam before him.
"Why, that is a bunch of rags," laughed Tom.
"Yes, Tom; and a bunch of rags would be the
best signboard that a publican could hang across
his door," said Jeannie, sadly.
Tom made no reply; he looked at the rags in
silence.
Next morning Tom went back to his work,
and continued steadily for two or three weeks.
He looked into the "Rainbow" but didn't go.
"Rallo! what's up with Tom Hall?" wondered Sinclair, as he filled up a glass of Tom's favorite
whisky for another customer at the counter.
Sinclair was not the only one who was astonished at the change.
Every day Tom went to his work; every night
he came home sober, and after a time he appeared at church on the Sabbath. Then people began to believe Tom was in earn·est, and really
meant to reform.
"Has Tom really become a teetotaler?" wondered Sinclair, when a whole month had passed
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without a visit to the "Rainbow." Well it seemed so, for nothing stronger that water had passed
his:Iips in the shape of drink since that night on
which his sister had shown him the bunch of
rags. "I'll have a talk with Tom and learn how
he got off the scent, though," Sinclair resolved.
An opportunity came sooner than he expected.
In the beginning of summer a terrific thunderstorm passed over Airlie, and among a general
devastation, Sinclair's signboard was shivered to
atoms.
Tom happened to be passing the "Rainbow"
next morning, and stopped to glance up at the
old mark,
"Fine work here," remarked Mr. Sinclair,
who was standing in his door; "the storm's done
for us, and I'll have to get a new signboard."
"Is it so bad as that?" said Tom.
"Yes, the "Rainbow'' is in shivers," said :Mr.
Sinclair.
"Then you'll want a new signboard," said Tom.
''Of course; isn't that what I'm telling you?"
"Is it to be the 'Rainbow' again?" asked Tom.
"I suppose so," answered :Mr. Sinclair, "unless
you can give a new idea, Tom," continued he,
laughing.
"l think I can," returned Tom; "but I must
go home first."
"Don't forget though," said 1\Ir. Sinclair.
"You're a stranger, nowadays, by the by, Tom."
"I won't be long," cried Tom, and with a brisk
step he walked down the street.
"Rallo, Tom, what's your hurry?" cried a
friend, as Tom came slap against a corner.
"0h! Sinclair's signboard was destroyed last
night, and I am going to him with a new one,"
answered Tom, with a smile, which was diametrically opposed to his new principles.
"Oh! that's it, is it?" resumed hiR friend.
"But perhaps it would be as well for Airlie if
the 'Rainbow' was never set up again."
Tom was out of hearing.
A better sign than the "Rainbow" lVIr. Sinclair
did not expect to get; he was only joking with
Tom Hall, and he raised his eyebrows when Tom
made his appearance with a bundle under his
arm, and requested him to look at the new signboard.
"I didn't think you would catch me up; but
step in, Tom, and let me see your idea."
Tom gravely untied his bundle, and held up a
bunch of rags before the publican's astonished
eyes.
"What do you mean, Tom?" asked l\:'fr. Sinclair, feeling confident Tom had lost his S€Dses.
"You want a new signboard, don't you?" said
Tom.
"Well, what has a bunch of rags got to do
with that?" said :Mr. Sinclair.
"Ask yourself, sir, if a bunch of rags is not
the best signboard that can hang across the publican's door," said Tom, and his lips quivered.
"Was it that bunch of rags that made you a
teetotaler, Tom?" said l\:'fr. Sinclair, more confused than he liked to confess.
"It was God's means, I think, sir," answered
Tom, "and, perhaps, poor wretches, seeing there
the end of drink, may bless you for the signboard."
·
Tom walked away to his work, and .1.\Ir. S.
went back to his counter, but all day the bunch
of l'ags troubled him.
He was a kind-hearted man, and believed himself a Christian, and he did not like the idea of
being considered the cause of misery and rags.
To a .man of his disposition it was painful in the
extreme, and he couldn't help feeling angry when
poor shivering wretches came and laid down the
payment of a glass.
When he lifted up the money he felt as if he
was stealing their means.
It was a busy day, but every new comer seemed more deplorably wretched and worse off than
the last served.· He was thankful when night
came.
The last customer was a woman literally cover-
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ed with rags. A little infant sat on her arm.
It was crying with the cold! It lifted the rag
that covered its naked limbs, and it looked piteously at him !
"Go home and put clothes on your child," said
Mr. Sinclair, flinging back the money the
woman had laid down.
"l have nothing but rags," said the woman.
''Tom is right," said l\'l:r. Sinclair, as he locked his door; "the end of drink is misery and
rags, and the man who has a taste for that sort
of thing may put his name on the new signboard."
That summer :Mr, Sinclair went into the tea
trade, in which he made a handsome fortune.
Tom Hall is now a famous engineer.
____.,_...._·+----

A SAGACIOUS CAT.

ONE

very strange thing I remember happened
at the house where I was once visiting. I
had been told of it, but never fully realized how
peculiar it was till I witnessed it myself. The
family consisted of my friend, her husband and
four children; and when news was brought that
puss had five new kittens,each begged so hard to be
allowed to have one that orders were given to
save four and drown the remaining one. Whether Mrs. Puss miesed her remaining child or not
I don't know, but she seemed very well satisfied
with those left her, and was more than usually
happy when any of the children would pay her
a visit at her snug quarters under the. kitchen
table. A dozen times a day or more would the
luckleEs kittens be dragged from their bed to be
kissed and petted and bugged. But it so happened that from some cause or other one whole
day passed without any one going to see the kittens, much to their mother's grief, who had frequently gone to the nursery in search of her
young friends. Evening came; her whole family was together, the two younger ones being on
the floor, when, to their astonishment, in walked
the cat, carrying a kitten in her mouth. This
she carried to one ofthe children, and as soon. as
she saw it was kindly received ran quickly away.
Bump, bump, was soon heard, and in came the
mother cat with another kitten, which was deposited near another of the children. Curiosity was
now excited; the two elder children took seats
on the floor, to see if kittens would be brought
to them, and in a very short time they were.
Then was Pussy's happiness complete; she would
purr loudly, rub herself against each one in turn,
and try by every means to show how pleased she
was.

PAPA'S PROVERB STORY.
"PAPA," said little Johnnie, "here is a proverb I have found in an old English book
that I want you to give us a story about. Here
it is; 'A little body doth often harbor a great
soul."
"Yes," say the others in concert. "I know it
will be pretty."
So papa began;
"I wa~ stopping some years ago in a town
where most of the houses were made of wood,
and built very closely together. Some time in
the night I was aroused by the cry of' Fire ! fire!'
To dress myself and rush into the street was but
the work of a few moments. I followed the
stream of human beings who were running toward
the business portion of the town. In a few minutes we halted in front of f>, very tall house,
where a blaze of fire was already shooting up
from the roof. The men were standing in amazement, or running to and fro to no purpose.
Th-ere was not a ladder in reuch of sufficient
length, nor any other way of reaching the fire
that we could see. All was consternation, for if
this house burned, the whole of the business part
of the town would be consumed. A thousand
suggestions were offered; and as rapidly dismissed. The fire was rapidly spreading, and yet no
one could propose a plan for reaching it. Most
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of those prese:1t had given up the tov:n as lost." h!s ~ind; but long l:lefore reaching his home,
HOW TO TALK.
"Just at thts moment the form of a httle hu;:np- hts m10d was made up as to what he should do.
-back tinner's .boy was seen suspended in ~h.~· ~ir,
is fi.rst visit after repo~tin!? to his partne~ and "l:lT H -;\ T a funP;y subject," say o~r boys ~nd
clinginG' by lns handd to the roof of an adJOHHng thetr chent upon whose ousmess he had oeen
VV g1rls. "Of course we can all talk. I eobuild in~. For a moment every one held his away, was to Mr. L3brae's store, where in a few ple would think so if they could only hear us all
breath b even forgetting the fire in view of the words he informed that gentleman of his ex peri- taking at once." That is so: you know well
dan<'e;
of the brave lad. 'l'he next moment he ence at Pentland, and of his determination to enough how to make your tongues fly; and how
0
was clamberin0' over the roof, with a rope dang- cast his lot with the people Mr. Percival repre-~ to m~ke a terrible racket with them; but you
lino after hiu~. Now he is t,o the edge of the sen ten, closin;::: with these words; "It is but right, don't call that talking, do you? The hens cackroc:f which .separated this building fl'orri' the one 11\If. Lebrae, that my condition of mind having 1 ling, the geese gabbling, and the pigs ~quealing
on fire. There was a space of fuur or five feet changed since I made my request to pay my re- can do as well as that, and better too. But
between the two, a.nd how was he to pass this · spects to your daughter I,eonie, I should inform there is a great difference between talking a~d
space? Quick as thought, a.?d _ as nimble as a you o~ it, that you_ might der.id:' f~r, or against gabblin_g: now _hold your to~gues tight and. hsEquirrel, he leaped from one bmldwg to the other .. me~ wllh a knowled9e ofthe fac'~· .
•
·~
t~n wh1le we talk to 1ou a ltttle about talkmg.
'!'he rope was now lowered, and the buckets of 1 l•Ir. Lebrae promised to consu,t With 1<llS Wl1B, Very few grown people know how to talk: they
water drawn up until the fire was extinguished." ~~pon the matter, a::~d requested in the ~ueant~me know how to use the.ir tongues, and s~1, a .great
"By this time ladder> had been spliced togetn i tn.a; the yo~ng mall: &hould not seek an 1nterv1ew m~ny words, but th~t JS about all. N ~w n children
er and the boy was soon on the ground. 'Brave w:tn the gul. Thts Frank agreed to, only ask- w1sh to learn to talK: and talk well, tney must beb;y! brave boy.!' ex?laimed a hundred voic~s. ing that Mr. Le?rae ~houl? de~ide soon.
gin .by liste?ing.a great deal and saying but little.
The delighted mhab1tants gathered the boy m
The consulta.twn wnh hts wtfe was a long one. It 1s by ltstemng to ot.bers that they come to
their arms and carried him upon their shoulders She at once decided that a man who took so hon- know what to talk about. Then when they read
tbrouo-h the streets as their deliverer."
orable a course was worthy of trust, no matter books they should talk abo-ut them. It is a great
"This boy wa.s braver than Hannibal or Coooar, what his religious convictions, if he believed in deal better to talk about books, or countries, or
though only an aporentice-boy to a village tin- God and Christ. But 1\Ir. Lebrae was mindful places, than to talk about each other. A boy or girl
ner.''
•
of the reputation of his family as belonging to a that bas a loose tongue is a great torment in a
respectable body of Church going people; and al- neighborhood, for the habit of speaking loosely
WHY NOT NOW?
so of the horrible stories told of the Saints, or and carelessly about others always leads to troubCHAPTER xiv.
Mormons. It was finally agreed between them le. But in learning to talk well there are some
-that the young man should be permitted to visit things specially necessary. Among them is the
T the meeting in the school house that night, the house, and if Leonie should so decide, he use of right words. Words are funny things;
Mr. Mason was much disturbed by the ser- should keep her company. Mr. Lebrae so in- there are now so many of them, and they have a
mon. The preacher spoke upon the subject of formed Mr. Mason the next day but one.
great many meanings. Words that look exactly
baptism, its necessity, mode, subjects, ministraFrank :Mason next informed Mr. Adams his alike are very unlike; we must know what they
ion and purpose. He examined the baptism of law partner of what had transpired, and that mean and then use the right ones; then we
John and of Christ; and showed the true distinc- gentleman, remarked, "Well, I suppose you will must put the words together so as to make the
tion to be drawn between them; that they were be eff for Salt L'lke, and a dozen wives next," right kind of sentences; not too long or too short.
practically one, and for the same purpose, the and so the matter passed. But the young man. When we have got so far, we must talk about
one being after Christ's coming, the other before. was thoroughly in earnest, and perfectly sober in something which we can understand, otherwise
He made a powerful and complete argument in his convictions. He was under no obligation to our talking would be nonsense. An intelligent
support of his view, and so impressed the hearers inform any one else of his intentions, as no others boy always shows his intelligence by the way he
that it was demanded of all men to be baptized, were so closely intereste<!,in him as to warrant talks.
If he does not know a thing he will feel
and that too by men, called of Christ, that they it. One strange thing occured, however, which his way by making inquiries. Whereas the
1 might become the children of the Lord, that strongly confirmed his determination.
He was comceited boy will pitch in as though he knew
many, Mr. Mason included, could not deny him. passing by the post office on his way home, in all about it, and only. make a fool of himself.
The young man had heard the same ordinance the afternoon, when he saw Mr. Percival, the All slang words should be avoided, for they are
spoken upon before, but never in so convincing one who has been before mentioned, as resident vulgar and betray a bad taste. Loud and boisand forcible a manner. His own experience was in the village and whom we will now call George, terous talking never sounds well. There is too
related by the preacher, and his doubts so accu- who waited on the side-walk till the young man much of the big I in it. Nothing sets off the
rately stated, his fears and strivings so completely came up to him when he joined him in his walk talking of boys and girls so much as a modest,
pointed out, that he was fairly overcome; and he and said to him, "Mr. Mason, I had a dream pleasant manner. Now we are not of those who
found himself anxiously asking himself the ques- last night which I wish to relate; not that I am think children should never talk; we think they
tion whether he ever heard a gospel sermon be- sure of its nature; but being somewhat a believer should be encouraged to talk. We love to hear
.fore; and whether the message was not for him in dreams, it has made au impression on me.
them, and when they talk well they are about
alone. He went back to his hotel in a maze of
My dream was this, "I was standing upon the the best companion old people can have. Therethought the result of which was to send him the bank of a gently flowing river, something like fore let them learn how to talk.
next morning in search of the preacher, 1\fr. Per- our own pleasant Broad River, where it flows
cival, with whom he spent the greater part of the through the Barclay Meadows. By my side
Kind Christian love hath taught the lesson that
day, at the close of which, he went to the meeting stood a cousin of mine whom I have not seen for they who merit most contempt and hate, do most dea devout believer in the message which the preach- many years, and whom I have supposed to be serve our pity.
er said he was commissioned to deliver. He pre- dead not hearing from him for the past ten years,
He who htts once done a kindness will more readivailed upon Mr. Percival to agree to visit the town and whose name is Philip Percival. In his ily do you another than will one whom you have benwhere he resided an? deliver a series of lecture~. early manhood we very much resembled each efitted.
The week ran rapidly to a close, and the bus1- othe~ and were frequently mistaken one for the
1 October 78.
ness upon w?ich he came h~ving been successfully othe~~ Just where we stood there .;as a grassy,
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
arranged, wtthou~ proceedmg to legal measures, sloping bank, smooth and even, down to the subscriber whose paper is thus marked is out with this isBue
Mr. _Mas?n rema.med over Sunday to at.tend the water, which was here limped and clear, and vary- OwiLg to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
servi.ces m the school-ho_use. Some thirty w~re ing in depth from the shallows at the shore to like to see subscriptions paid up as early as possible, and delin~
baptized that day, our frtend M~· ~ ohnson be~ng deep water in the center. While standing thus quent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon, tha
the firat to. go forward; and, ~t tne1r confirmatw~ my cousin eaid to me, 'I shall be here soon, and cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few issues
for months, forces us as a general rule to discontinue sending it
by t~e layi.ng on of h~nds, l\u. Mason w~s .gra~I· when I come, Frank Mason, and others will come or
when the time is out, at which we hoPe no one will take offence
fied m seemg a sheddmg forth of the Spmt w1t- and join us, but will have to cross the river; be but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.
nessing to the truth of the gospel.
ready.' I then awoke. Now Mr. Mason, the
It was now known th"t Mr. Percival was a reason why this impresses me is, my cousin and
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
"Mormon," or as he himself stated a "Latter D<ty I belong to the Latter Day Saints, if he is living.
The above publiCation is issued semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
Saint;" and the message that he bore was the And should he be alive he is preaching and will Cfounty, Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
Everlasting Gospel.
be here. I wanted to tell you, for if he comes, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year free
He parted with the preacher, and Mr .•Tohnson, there will be great stir, and we will be .rudely of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.
on Monday morning with the assurance of the handled by our fellow religionists, and I thought
ZroN's HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Pub!!
former that in a mouth he would come to his that if I had told you how I was warned of his cation
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints,
at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith
town and preach the word.
coming you might aid us in standing the storm of
and Henry A. Stebbins.
His thoughts on his way homeward were of a. wrong and abuse, whatever might be your conPrice Sixty cents per year, free ofpoata.ge.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intend
varied character; pleasant, perplexed and appre- elusions about our faith.''
UNCLE J.
ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Henry .A.
Stebbins, Box 50, Plana, Kendall Ca., lll. Meney msy be sent by
hensive. What his partner might think; what
To be continued.
Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Plano, Registered Let·
his acquaintances; what Mr. Lebrae; and last
ter, or by Express; but thore is very little risk in sending small
suma
of monC?y in an ordinary letter.
bu·t most important to him just then, what Leonie
He that knows not when to be silent, knows not
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday schools, Book Agent
might think and do were all crowding in upon when to speak.
end the Traveling Ministry, are re<j,uestod to act as Agents.
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FIND A WAY, OR lti!KE IT.

Ambition sleeps, lad, in your brain,
Bright hopes may soon awake i t You see the goal, but ne'er a path,
Then find a way, or n-a';;e it.

~hat

THE DOG CHUid.

N

O more striking illustration of canine sagacity oculd possibly be ~res~nted than that
shown by the dog Chu~, whwh oelongs to a ~ir.
Dodnell Baysworth, England. Every mornmg
this extraordinary animal takes the bell off the
To get the cocoa-nut's rich meat,
:;tand by the kit~hen:d?o~, and ?arr!ing the thong
The shell is hard-you bre<tk it:
of leather to whwh 1t IS nung ltl h1s mouth, calls
The fragrant leaf its odor holds
up the workmen, by ringing it at their bedroom
Until you bruise or shake it.
, dcors. He possesse~ a great variety of amusi~1g
and useful accJmplishments. Pat tbe most damUntrodden is the path you cb.oo5e-ty and tempting morsel under Chu?1's nose, and
You may be wise to tr.ke H;
say, as he looks at it.' the wor~ :·~Itne !" and he
But look aheatl, aJl d9.nger see,
will guard it. but ne1ther eat It mmself nor allow:
And then you may escape it.
any one to touch it but his master or the one
A mountain, far too steep to climb;
who put it in his charge; .but if the word ''Yours"
Well, then, don't try ancl do it,
is uttered, then Chum mstnntly shews t11at he
You mE.y be able to go round,
understands the morsel belongs to him.
Or patiently dig through it.
Chum is very playful, and has a habit of jumpin"' up and takin!?' off his master's or the apprenA fence, you say, but ne'er a gate!
cap in
but
knows both :"hen to
What can you do? you wonder.
beO'in and when to end hrs sport: not before and
Just scale the wall; mount, if you can,
not after he is allowed does he thus frolic. He
And if you can't., cr&wl under.
nan be both merry and wise, a combination that
so-c:>lled rational creatures often fail to
Yoilr way is muddy? WaH awhiletain. Chum is so accustomed t<:r see the family
Let winds and sunshine dry it.
assemble to the reading of the Scriptures, that at
Still, wait not for another miJ1,
the opening of the Bible he knows his place, unTo see some comrade try H.
der a chair in the corner, and there he stays, per
A river deep, you can not swim?
fectly still, during family ~orship .. Bu~ his
No steamer there, you know it?
greatest merit, perhaps, conswts of hiS bemg a
Well, if there is no.other way,
messenger. His master has another house and
Build your own boat and row it.
shop a little distancu up the street. Chum goes
all the messages between the two shops. He
Nay, lad, we know the way is hardcarries a casket in his mouth-a little one when
Down hill and up steep mountain;
it is only a letter or a small parcel that he has to
And oft you'll drink from muddy stream,
take; a large basket when he takes packages ?r
For want of some clear fountain.
the dinner of the young person who serves m
the upper shop. If the master or ~istress, on
Go down, and you'll have many a kick;
sending him says, "J\lake haste back! he underGo up, and some will push you;
stands l>.nd ~beys the order. They know at the
But win your way and praise will come
other shop that he must not s~ay, for ~~ sho":s
From those who tried to crush you.
signs of impatience and haste m depositing lus
burden.
False praise is but it a phosphorus gleamChum's education has been conducted on the
For fame we oft mistake it;
principle of love. The little treat and the word
Still, for a while it lights our way,
of encouragement, combined with patience and
Until we overtake it.·
firmness have trained him, and as no harshness
Don't hide your talent through a fear,
has eve; developed his angrJ: feel~ngs, ~e is f?ll
of affection. Children, especmlly, ne delights m.
But out,
bravely
and stake
it. you:r goal,
On the Sunday and Infant School· festivals Chum
Wear
don'tgorust-to
reach
d h
is looked for with the greateat mtereet, an
e
Lad, find a way, or make it.
enters into all the sports, giving aed receiving
.
110
1 l 100 •d pleasure as merrily as any one. It certainly
Men
aretheir
hkevalue.
words;
" '
would not be safe for any
to
" proper Y P
they
lose
. when
l one f:to atte.mpt
h
h take
h
There is no such.thmg as an easy chair for p, dis- Chum's casket or parce away rom 1m w en e
contented mir.d.
1is going his messages. He can growl and show

tic~s'

~any

-~--

spo~"t,

~e

~t-

a terrible array of white teeth, and ey:s
are
in a moment like two flames. 'So, wh1le m trust,
he is not. meddled with, to the injury of the
property he carrias. ~ut he ~nows t~at he must
not show iii-temper, and of thiS an evidence was
lately given.
He had been very active, both at his messages
and in carrying things in the house, and ~as lying down comfortably before the fire, at h1s master's feet. His mistress passed him, and the
skirt of hc,r dress touched his face; he lifted up
his head impatientlv, and gave a low growl,
something like a saucy treat. "<?,h, ~hun;t, y~u
unkind d0g, to behave so to me! "::nd hw mrstress. Chum reJred him;;elf instantly, and looked around the room as if confused. "Bad dog!"
said his mater, gravely. Then, Bitting on his
haunches, Churn raisrd one of his fore-paws and
rested it on his master's knee, w·hile he dropped
his head and ears nearly to the ground. If ever
contrition was expresced by a dumb creature, Chum
showed it then, whi 1e his paw on his master's
knee was like a hand uplifted to ask pardon. I
thouaht I had sefn u.i! the changes of feeling
that "an intelligent child might experience, who
had done wrong; first shame, then
then
entreaty. Of course, Chum was forgiven, and
then, having gratefully fondled his master and
mistress he stretched himself comfortably, and
slept-a~ wise and honest a dog as any in :I)Jngland. No more striking illustration of animal
sagacity can be instanced, nor one that should
prompt us to more kindness and consideration
for the dumb creatures that pertain to our households.

so~row,

----+---+-+·----

LEAP YEAR, OR BISSEXTILE.

T

HE leap year originated with the astronomers
of Julius Cre3ar, 45 B. B. They fixed the
solar year at 365 days 6 hours, comprising, as
they thought, the period from one vernal ~quinox
to another. The six hours were set as1de, and
at the end of four years forming a day, the fourth
year was made to consist of 366 days. The day
thus added was called intercalary, and was added
to February. This almost perfect arrangem.ent
was denominated the Julian style, and preva1led
throughout the Christian worid till the time of
Pope Gregory XII, in 1582, ,when the .?alendar
was altered to its present styre. The difference
between 365 da-rs, 5 hours, and 865 days, 5
hours 48 minute's, 51 seconds and 5 decimals,
which last is the true length of the astronomical
year, in the ecusse of years caused 1700 and 1800
not ·to be leap years: nor will 1900 be a leap
year, but the year 2000 will be one.
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MAGGIE AND THE MICE.

pl'sed sLnvly; a week that would have b3cn un-J and speak them
Faithfully follow these two
SELECTED nY srsTER s.A.msE.
indurable to the little girl had it n0t been for I rules, and you
the golden keys of knowlthe f,lct that Mi::s R'lpes thought tbo present a edge Besides inattentive reading, there are othCHAPTER v.-MAGGIE's TRIAI,,
~ood (:ppol'tunity !.o ~n_vite her frienC!s from the J ~r thin~s inj_ urious to memory. O_ne is the habHE winter passed pleasantl_y away, every ooardmg home to VISit hflr, secrelly I'1e:J.sed to 1t of slummmg over newspapers, 1tems of news,
month more firmly uniting l\Irs. Ropes and be where she could do the honors in a handsome smart remarks, bits of information, political reher adopted child in the bonds of love. The la- establishment, without any expenses to herself. flection, fashion
all in a confused jumble,
dy was now stronger and better able to bear· l\:bggie t.he;·cfonJ pused the time
in her never to be thought
thus diligently cuifatigue. This was fortunate, as her hu3band own rJom, th:mgh sometimes aceompanying tivating a habit of careless readinghard to break.
had written r:sking her to meet him in New Ynk James when he went to market, as contrary to Another is the reading or trashy novels. Nothand accompany him to ·washington, where he Mrs. Hopes' espE_c!al desire, her si.ster had never ing is so fatal to reru1in6 with profH as the habit
had business which would detain him a few sent her out for the air. All this time the of running
story after story, and forgetweeks. Mrs. Ropes was very anxious to intro- weal'y child h<1d never heard a word from her ting as soon as road. I know a gray haired woduce :Maggie to her new pap:t. She bad filled mamma. One morning she ventured to ask man, a lifelong lover of books, who sadly declarher letters wi~h accounts of her pet, and receiv- whether any letter bad came, :Miss Ropes said es that her mind has been ruined by such readed assurances of his cordial Pympathy ,~ith her tartly, "DJ you think lYirs. Ropes has nothing ing.
in her pleasing work of educating a loving child. to do, but write to a girl she took from the AsyA help to memory is r<'petilion. Nothing is
At first she determined to t:-1ke Maggie with her lum? I dare say she has forgotten all about you so certain to keep your French fresh, and ready
to \Vashington; especially as she was obliged to bef'ore now, or very likely she intends to send for use, as to h:>ve
on hand an interesttake Susy. But on consulting a friend, she you back."
ing story in that bnguage, to take up for ten mindreaded the hotel life for one so young, and there
Maggie's c~eeks grew edms)n at, this and with utes every day. In that case, you will not "forfore reluctantly made arrangements for lea·l'iog some passion she exclaimed,get your French" with the majority of your
her at home. 1\Ir. Ropes had an unmarried sis"You're a naughty w0man to say such things! schoolmates.
ter, who _accep~ed th~ charge of the orphan, as f I know my mamma will ne':er forget me, I, mean
--~-----she persiSted m callmg her, and reached her f to pray God to send her nght home; ana then
OUR TRIP TO NIAGARA.
brother's house for that purpose, only a few you'll ~ave to go av.:ay."
.
. ,,
hours befim.l Ml's. Ropes and Susy left.. The . ':TaKe that, you Impudent, Ill mannered. gn·l!
r\ FTER a stav of an hour and a half beside
child's grief was excessive at the first parting. g1vmg her a blow on the ear, ''and go to your
these falls, :.e visited the British ]}fuseum.
She clung to her mamma becming her to return room at once, don't you stir out of it all day. I We could only take a hurried view of this place
' again
"""
. to my sister
.
'
soon, kissino· her again and
and then crv- s h a ll wnte
t lGat you are tne
worst and we glanced at the stuffed- birds, and animals,
ing, ''Oh, dor/t leave me, dear' mamma!'' It child I ever saw."
and the fish, and shells of all kinds, and stopped
was with difficulty .Mrs. Ropos tore herself away
Continued.
a few moments in lhe J~gyptian department,
in time to catch the train. '\Vhen seated in the
viewing the Landi work and relics of that ancient
car, she told Susy she was afraid t.he dear child A REil'IARKABLE CAT A1JD DOG STORY. people, and the ;·emains of some of them, (of
would cry herself sick
which there were several), but only one was really
N Beatrice, Gage County, Nebraska, lives a well preserved, i.he mummy of one said to have
"l wish she was going too," was Susy's answer
gentleman by the name of J'YI-·-,who owns been a great warrior The features were perfect
earnestly"I'm afraid she wont take to Miss Ropes." a very fine greyhound, named Queen. Now, though somewhat shrunken, tl1e beard was of a
Not for H month's wages would she have told her Queen is a great favorite in that part of the coun- sandy color, the nose and all the features were
Mistress that, running back to the parlor, she try, not only on account of her beauty and gentle small and fine looking. The cloth with which
saw the lady in the act of shaking the child, tell- disposition, but also from the fact that she and the body was wrapped was of course texture, well
her pups are noted wolf hunters.
She has preserved. Yve also saw the mummy of a little
ing her to stop crying directly,
In the hurry of leaving home l\'Irs Ropes had several times, unaided, run down and killed child, one, I should judge, about six months old,
forgotten to ask her sister to write every day; wolves, and one day last summer, with two of her and also a mummy that was said to be a cat, but
but she took the opportuuit.y tho first time they full grown sons, captured and kilfed three wolves. in our hurried inspection we could not make
stopped to do so; and inclosed in tbe letter a About two months ago Queen had a iitter of lit- much ou~ of it but a bundie of cloth. There
few lines to Maggie, telling her she loved her tle ones; and a few clays after one of Queen's were many curious works in this department that
dearly, and should pray for her till they met friends, a cat, occupying the same table, had a we hardly looked at from ltwk of time, not of inagain. This message never reached the child, new family of little kittens. Shortly after the terest. On our way out we observed the skeleton
but fared the same as many others that were sent arrival the order was ?iven to "drown some of of v. whale, whose ribs seemed to be ten or twelve
the pups," but the executioner finished the whole feet high, and these gave one an idea of its imher, was thrown in the fire.
Poor Maggie, she tried in vain to suppress her of them. Poor Queen waB inconsolable, and went mense size when in life and surrounded by its
sobs. the teara would flow. Four weeks under about crying and searching everywhere for the huge body of flesh.
the ~are of l'r'Iiss Ropes seemed an age; and ma- missing ones, looking up in the most beseeching
From here we went into the garden containma might be gone six .weeks. ]'or the first time way, to each one of the family. After awhile she ing the living animals, which we found to consince she came to the house, she went to bed went back to the stable, and then her whining sist of four buffaloes, two bears, an old blind wolf,
alone. There was no kind Susan to undress her; ceased. In the afternoon 1\Ir. M-- went to nearly dead from age, and two owls, and a very
in her nest, with brief survey satiated our curiosity in this departno 'tender mamma to hear her say her prayers, to the stable, and found
listen to her childish prattle, to kiss her good- the old cat and her four kittens affectionately
and we started on our return trip to the
night, On her knees, with her face hidden in cuddled up in her "arms." :Mother puss did not United States.
this time we thought dinner
the bed clothes, she besought her heavenly fath- seem to like this, after awhile, and evidently was about over
so it proved, for we only had
er to watch, over her, and keep her good, and thought that the new mother was getting the one invitation on our return trip. As we passed
So when Queen the place where the luger beer was sold we obtake care of darling mamma, and bring her home most attention from her
very quick, At breakfast her pale face would was out for a few minutes she took the kit.tens, served an individual
from its shades
have toucL;d almost every person's he~,rt; but one at a time, and car.ried them to her own nest.
position of
Queen returned to find her home
:i}fiss Ropes thought all this grief put on.
his lips
some of the afore"All art!" sbe said to herself many times that and went immediately and took
said beverage" and we
in an audible
went smile, when vfe heard him growl out, "'\Vouldn't
day; "art which can't impose on me."
. bailk, the cat following. This
Jlriiss Rope:> was not a bad woman; hut she had on three or four da,)S, the C\lt carrying the kittens drink another
o' that stuff for fifty dollars."
them back, until
never had her heart W!n'med by the loving em- one way and Qaecn
'\V e made
on the Empress'
and. while Queen Dominions, that W3.s at a store just at the end
brace of children. · The few she had known were mother puss changed her
the kittens into the of the bridge. Wo found many pretty artiill-bred auc1 untruthful. She judged aU by tb.ese, was absent, carried one
and therefore detested them. From the :fir3t, loft, to which Queen could not climb. Next cles for souvenira, such as shells, canes, fans,
she had not liked the plan of adopting an orphan, day puss took another, and then a
beaded
marble cups etc. ; but we carefully
though to her brother's wife she had never ex- Queen but one, which she tended most
refrained from investing, having it in mind that
"Uncle Sam's ngents on the oth,er side have a
pressed such a feeling. "It would be much more
-------~~-----habit of requiring quite a bonus on such things
rational and natural," she had told her friends,
HOW TO CURE A BAD :ril:ElVIOnY.
bought in a foreign country, in which Her Maj"to invite r"e to be a companion rather than go
to the alms-house for company. But some peoOUR memory is bad, perhaps; but I can tell esty's agents are not a whit behind as the sign
you two secrets that will cure the worst mem- "Custom House" at the bridge entrance assures
ple have no sense." She had never seen Maggie
ba,ck over the bridge we stopexcept in church, and disliked her for not looking ory. One is to read :1. subject when strongly in- us. As we
vulgar and rude. "I'll soon cure her of holding terested. The other is, to not only rev,d, but ped again to look at the view presented there,
up her head like a lady," she said to herself, af- think. \Vhen you have read a paragraph or a and it was wonderful that at the immense height
ter she consented to leave her boarding house page, step, close the book, and try to remember and distance from the falls which we were, yet the
and go to her brother's; "she is spoiled by indul- the ideas on that page, and not only recall them spray from it reached us, and it felt refreshing
gence, I'll give her a few lessons." One week vaguely in your mind,. but put them into words and cool to our heated faces after our warm walk.
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Having satchels along containing our luncheon
we were expecting Uncle Samuel's representatives
to get "a finger in our pie" in searching for something upon which to request our assistance in
paying off the public debt. Judge then of the
relief from our anxiety, and the agreeable surprise to_:lind all they stopped us for was to collect our tickets for crossing the bridge and our
pie was safe.
vVe did feel relieved when llo examination was
made, for we dreaded to lose the time necessary
for such a work, and we were already considerably limited, considering the ground we had to go
or rather wanted to go over before train time.
Passing the park again we directed our steps
to Goat Island, where some good views were to be
obtained. This island is about a quarter of a
mile wide and a half a mile long, thickly studded
with large trees, a very cool, shady resort in the
middle of the day. Our first point of interest
was Luna Island, a small one divided from Goat
Island by a small stream, eight or ten feet wide.
Here a better view of the American Falls was obtained than in Prospect Park. A few minutes
stay here and we were off again seeking new
sights from different points. We next brought
up at the Biddle Stairway. These stairs are boxed up and have tbe appearance of a tower, and
more so when you get to descending them. The
box is about four feet wide, and the staira spiral,
or the shape of a cork.screw. We went turning
around till we felt somewhat dizzy before we
reached the ground, bnt we did get down at last;
and going along the edge of the cliff a short distance we came to the falls. "\Vewere not at the
foot but about half way, perhaps a little more.
Here a set of straight stairs went down under the
falls to the foot, and there were little bridges
built across the rocks around in front of the falls
where guides conducted visitors in gum suits, according to choice, providing said visitors gave
the guide something to encourage him, (one dollar and fifty cents is the amount required). If
we had been clothed in a bathing suit we should
have tried it without the guide, but we did not
feel inclined to climb the dreadful stairs and pay
a dollar to get a suit and come down again; had
not the time even had we·felt inclined to do so:
neither did we want a drenching bad enough to
induce us to go under the falls, and watch the
water roll over the top and fall upon the rocks
below,-it was indeed a pretty sight; no visitor
should miss seeing it. The base of the rock is
considerably more narrow than the top, making a
curve; and the water shooting over the top falls
in another curve, which makes a hollow place,
under which tourists are taken, then around in
front of the falls over the rocks on the little
bridges mentioned before. They are not allowed very much time over this course, the guide
having been over it that he has lost his enthusiasm, and his greatest effort is to take his followers through in the least possible time, so he hurries them
as fast as they can go; and, to
tell the t.ruth,
reader, the tourists we observed going over it didn't seem to have a very strong
desire to tarry, it looked as if their only object
was l;o hv,ve it to say that they had been
there, and we noticed the lady required considerable bracing t0 enable her to complete the round.
There were two gentlemen, one lady, and the
guide in this party, and coming back one of the
gentlemen declared, laughingly, that "none but
the weak-minded go there." 'l'he spray is natm·ally very strong in front of the falls and there
is also a strong wind, presumably made by the
rush of waters, and, although there is apparently
not the slightest danger, yet it is laborous and
hard to "do" that part, of the tour, and hardly
one in a hundred undertake it, at least among
our excursionists it was the fact.

happiness? If we do only this we will be sure
to fail.
What will our future lives be? The q1;estion
Oh, what is the good of a wide· awake boy,
Who whoops and halloes
is ours to 'answer. No one else can answer it for
As he ties on his shoes,
us. It depends upon us and upon us alone, and
And who dances a jig
it is a great responsibility. \Ve msy make exWhile he's combing his wig
cuses now, but when we are called to an account
And washes his face with a very poor grace:
before the judgment seat of God, we and we
Who whips on his jacket
And makes all the racket
alone will be held responsible for our sins. But
' He possibly can?
that judgment is still in tbe future- We still
Now tell me, I pray, what's the good of this boy?
"Well, a wide-awake boy makes a wide·awake have a chance to live near to God. Some of us
have but a small part of their lives to live out,
man."
and some have only begun in life. To some the
Oh, what is the good of a hungry boy,
fair dreams of youth are still bright; the bright
Who clamors for food
pages of romance and love are just spread out to
As no juvenile should,
And, as sure as I live,
them. The future is still bright. They have
Eats all that you give;
yet to find that their dearest friends are someBe it fowl, flesh, or fish he empties the dish,
times false. They have yet to feel the pang of
While for soft ginger-bread he
sorrow pierce their hearts, when they see their
Oh, always is ready;
dearest friend laid in the cold and ~ilept grave.
Pray what will he make?
What sort of a man will grow out of this boy !
·when we come to our final home, when we look
"Why, a very safe m&,n, dear, to put down a back on our lives, how different will be the past
brake."
from what we now see the future. God only
Oh, what is the good of a rollicking boy,
knows what changes may take place; He alone
Who gets into "snaps"
can tell what hopes and joys haqe peen buried
And all so1'ts of haps,
with the past.
MINNIE VAR.ANA.
Who nothing so loathes
THE GOODOF THE BOY.

As a new suit of clothes,
Because the first day they so hinder his play,
RAILROADS.
For the second-no matter,
He'll have th~m a-tatter
HE r.;quirements of the coal trade in NorthBefore set of sun,
umberland, England, gave the first idea of
Have you something to say for the good of this
boy?
railroads. As early as 1676, coal was conveyed
"Yes, for enterpris-e bold he well wrely count from the mines to the river, near New-castle upone."

T

on-Tyne, by laying straight and parallel rails of

Oh, what is the good of the careless boy
timber; and bulky carts were made, with four
Who won't wipe his feet
rollers, and drawn by one horse. The rapid wear of
Who ca.n't Jearn to be neat.
the timber led to the construction of cast iron rails.
Who treads on the cat
,
In 1789 Jessop laid down cast-iron rails at
And sits down on his hat,
Yet he's spunky and plucky, this happy-go-lucky, Loughborough. This system of rails seems to
And cares not a rattte,
have been the first that was laid on sleepers.
But sides in each battle
In 1814 George Stephenson constructed a
With him that is down?
Now, what is the good of this bold reckless boy? steam engine for the Killingworth colliery in
"ln a popular vote, dear, he'll carry the town." Northumberland. The first engines made upon
Oh, what is the good of the horrid boy,
Who wont say his prayers,
And mocks at your cares,
Who hears all the news,
Your advice does refuse,
And he jeers and he teases and does as he pleases,
I wonder if aught he
Performs it so naughty?
One thing-he won't lie.
Now what is the good of this terrible boy?
"Why, to speak the truth, dear-a great vir!.ue
says I."
So, then, there's some good in all sorts of a boy,
The j oily and sad,
The sorry and bad,
The best and the worst,
The last and the first,
You'll have something to say in his favor alway?
"Why, yes, since you leave H,
I surely believe H
Is best to judge so,
For though you may question the good of the
boy,
How should folks fare without him, I'd just like
to know?"

THE :FUTURE.

WOULD like to tell the Hopes what I have
been thinking about to night. I have been
thinking of the future, and of how little we know
of the time to come; in fact it seems almost usc·
less for us to make any plans. One year can
change our whole life, and how many changes
can be brought about in the short period of five
years. How many of our hopes may be b,asted;
how many of of our dearest friends may be laid
in the dust; how many troubles and heart aches
we have God only knows. Where may ous paths
lead us in the time to come? Who can answer
the question? Will our path be smooth and even
with bright flowers and song pirds to cheer us on
To be Continued.
the way, or will it be a dark and lonely way, with
Good company and good conversation are the very but thorns and weeds? Shall we live but for
sinews of virtue. Good character is above all things ourselves only? Shall we make it the end of
this poor short life to secure nothing but our own
else.

I

Stephenson's principle were not held in much estimation, and a considerable time elapsed before
they came into general use.
The first railroad opened for conveying passengers was the Stockton & D.ulington road in 1825,
and this was worked with horse-power. A
French engineer, in 1826, successfully int.roduced locomotives on the railways from Roanne to
Lyons.
'fhe Liverpool and Th:Ianchester road was completed in 1825, and the intention of the proprietors being to nm the carriages at a high rate of
speed, they ofl'ered a premium for the engine
that would best fulfill certain conditi<ms; which
premium was won, in 1829, by the I-tocket engine
of Messrs. Stephenson & Booth. ·The next year
steam carriages were in regular
on this
road.
In the United
and before !.be application of steam to railway pmpGses, a. horse railroad
was completed in 1827, from the
quani0s
of Quincy,
a distance of
to r.he
Neponset river. .A. second road
out in
January,
from the cGal mines l\r Mauch
Chunk, Penn ,
the
Fivm·, a distance of
nine miles. Of the
great
terprises, one of t,he
, was the J'-'""'""'w'
& Ohio line, commenced
1828; u.nd originally planned fer horse-cars only, but influenced by
the success of steam locomotives in Jiingland,
their employment was
here. I qaote
from authority:
"At a more recent date, when the Hoosac tunnel project wr<S first agitated, a well-known milroad man who advocated it with great persistency,
was the subject of much ridicule: and even the
boys in the streets would cry out,
hew's
your tunnel?'
"In 1833, a man in Connecticut thanked God
that he lived 'in a hilly country, where it was impossible to have railroads.' Now the cars of the
Air-Line railroad run directly through his yard,
within four feet of his house."
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The following rich item (in the light of the
present day) was originally printed in the English Quarterly Review, in March,1825. "We are
not advoc:>,tes for visionary projects that interfere
with useful establishments. Vv e scout the idf a
of a railroad as impracticable. What can be
more palpably absurd and ridiculous than the
prospects held out, of locomotives traveling twtce
as fast as stage coaches?"

PERPETUAL FIRE.
N the neighborhood of Baku, on the C•1spian
Sea, there is a phenomenon of very extraordi.
nary nature, called the everlasting fire, to which
a sect of Indi:J,ns and Persians, called Gr.rus, pay
religious worship. It is situated about ten miles
from tbe city of Baku, in the province of Sbirvan, on a dry, rocky piece of graund.
On it there are several ~"neient temples, but of
stone; and· supposed to be all dedicated to fire,
there being one among them in which fire- worship is now carried on. Near t.he altar there is
IJ, large, hollow c~ne, from the end of which issues a blue flame. The worshipers affirm that
this flame has continued ever since- the deluge, and believe if it were suppressed in that
place, it would break out in another.
A short distance from this temple there is a
horizontal gap, two feet from the ground, about
six feet long and three broad, out of which
comes a constant flame of the color of that in the
temple. When there is a strong wind it rises to
the height of eight feet, but is much lower in
calm weather.
The earth around, for more than two miles,
has this extraordinary pfoperty, that by taking
up two or three inches of the surface and applying a lighted lamp, the part uncovered immediately takes fire even before the flame touches it.
The flames make the ~oil hot, but do not consume
it nor affect what is near with any degree of
heat.
It is said that eight horses were once consumed
by this fire, under a roof where the surface of the
ground had been turned up, and by some accident had ignited. If a cane or tube of paper be
set about two inches into the ground, closed with
earth below, and the top of it touched with a live
coal, a flame will immediately issue forth without
consuming the tube, providing the edges be covered with clay. Three or four light.ed canes
will boil water in a pot, and are sometimes used
to cook victuals. The flames have a sulphurous
smell, but are inoffensive.

I

HOW TO BE A GENTLEMAN.
E want a few private words with the bo.ys.
The truth is we have a great idea of boys.
We begin to think now that those were old-fashioned notions, that they are all out of date. We
look around and see a great many persons grown
up, with men's clothes on, who are called men.
But they can't act and behave so that we feel
certain that they were nev,er made out of boys.
If they had been, they would know how to'behave
better. Where they came from we do not know.
But what we wish to put into the ears of the
boys '\s this-be gentlemen. In this country
every boy may be grown up to be a gentleman if
he will. It is not necessary that be should become rich-and most boys think it is-nor is it
necessary that he should become a great scholar,
nor that he should become a distinguished man.
But some inpatient ones are asking, How can
we become gentlemen? How can a boy go about
making himself one? Can he work for it? Yes,
he can. And the harder he works in the right
way the better. Can he study for it? Yes, he
can. But he must study with his eyes and his
ears. Reading books and newspapers is not
enough. He must think and feel, as well as
speak and act. Can he buy it? No, be cannot.
Money will buy a ~reat many things, but it will
not buy what makes a gentleman. If you have
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money you can go to a shop and buy clothes.
But clothes, coat, pants, and boots do not make
a gentleman. They make a fop, and sometimes
they come near making a fool. Money will buy
dogs and horses. But how many doga and horses
do you think it will take to make a gentleman?
Let no boy, therefore, think he is to be made a
gentleman by the clothes he wears, the horse be
rides, the stick he carries, the dog that irots
after him. the house he lives in, or the money he
spend. Not one of all these things do it--and
yet every boy may be a gentleman. He may
wear an old hat, cheap clothes, have no horses,
live in a poor house and spend but little money,
and still be a gentleman. But how? By-being
true, manly and honorably. By keeping himself neat and respectable. By being civil and
courteous. By respecting himself and respecting
ot.hers. By doing the best he knows how. And
finally, and above all, by fearing God and keeping his commandments.

HOW TO BREAK OFF BAD HABITS.

U

NDERSTAND the reasons, and all the reasons, why the habit is injurious. Study
the subject until there is no lingering doubt in
your mind. A void the places, the persons, and
the thoughts that lead to the temptation. Frequent the places, associate with the persons, indulge in the thoughts that lead away from temptation. Keep busy; idleness is the strength of
bad habits. Dv not give up the struggle when
you have broken your resolution once, twice-a
thousand t.imes. That only shows how much
need there is for you to strive. When you have
broken your resolutions just think the matter
over, and endeavor to understand why it is you
failed, so that you may be on your guard against
a recurrence of the same circumstances. Do not
think it an easy thing that you have undertaken.
It is a folly to expect to break off a habit in a
day which may have been gathered long years.
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the first vacancy for an apprentice that occurs in
the b1nk. If, in the meantime, you need a friend,
come tn me. But now give me your confidence.
"Why do ycu wish t.o. do mere for your mother?
Have you no father?
Tears filled his eyes as he replied: "My father is dead, my brothers and sisters are dead, and
mother and I are left alone to help each other.
But she is not ~trong, and I wish to take care of
her. It will please her, sir, that you have been
so kind, and I am much obliged to you." So saying, the boy left, little dreaming that his own nobleness of character had been as a bright glance
of sunshine into that busy world he had Ro tre:mblingly entered, A boy animated by a desire to
help hismother will alwa,Ys find friends.

A JAPANESE LEGI<iND.

rJTHE

Japanese have a curious legend of a
j_ stone cutter who became discontented with
his lot in life. He first expressed the very common wish, "0h that I were rich!" This being
granted by the gods, he next wished to become
a king, so that he might have power. In this
station he still found a source of discontent. So
after many changes, he wished to become a rock,
which even the floods could not move. This
being granted, he for a time enjoyed his newlyacquired power; for neither the burning sun,
rushing wind, nor roaring flood had power to
move him. But one day a man with a sharp
chisel and a heavy hammer came along and began to cut stonrs out of the rock; and the rock
said, "What is this, that the man has power over
me, and can cut stones out of my bosom? I am
weaker than he. I should like to be that man."
And then came' an angel out of heaven who said,
"Be this as you have said;" and the rock became
a. stone cutter, and he cut stones with hard labor
for small wages, and was contented.

_______._._._______

"IS

A MOTHER'S BOY.

there a vacant place in this bank which I
·-.could fill? was the inquiry of a boy, as,
with a glowing cheek, he stood before the manager.
"There is oone," was the reply. "vVere you
told that you could obtain a situation here?
\Vho recommended you?"
'"No one recommended me, sir," calmly answered the boy. "I only thought I would see."
There was a straightforwardness in the manner, and honest determination in the countenance
of the lad, which pleased the man of businees,
and induced him to continue the conversation.
He said:
"You must have ffiends who could aid you in
obtaining a situation; have you told them?"
The quick flash of the deep blue eyes was
quenched in the overtaking wave of sadness, as
he said, though half musingly:
"My mother said it would be useless to try
without friends j" then, recollecting himself, he
apologized for the interruption, and was about
to withdraw, when the gentleman detained him
by asking why he did not remain at school for a
year or two, and then enter the business world.
"I have no time," was the reply. "I study at
home, and keep up with the other boys."
"Then you have a place already," said his interrogater. "Why did you leave it?"
"I have not left it," answered the boy quietly.
"But you wish to leave. What is the matter?
For an instant the child hesitated; then he replied, with half reluctant frankness:
"I must do more for mv mother!"
Brave words! talismaxi' of success anywhere,
everywhere. They sank into the heart of the
listener-recalling the radiant past. Grasping
the hand of the astonished child, be said, with a
quivering voice:
"My boy, wh8,t is your name? You shall fill

CoFFEEVILLE, Kan., Sep. 24th, 1878.

Dear Hopes:-We have meetings every Sunday.
We have five miles to go but we get paid for going
with God's blessings. I have a testimony that this
is the true Church of Christ, and thank God fur it. I
take the Herald, Hope and Advocate an~ would not be
with oat one of them for the price of two. I think
the Advocate is a good paper and thank brother Blair
for it. I hate the name of polygamy. I would advise all to take the Advocate; also the book, Joseph
the Seer, is a splendid book. I got rid of mine and
sent for another. It has many good evidences. Dear
Hopes, pray for me that I ma.y hold out faithful. My
desire is to meet you all in heaven. I love you all.
Please excuse my mistakes; reme~;nber this is my
first trial; I will try and do better n'ext time. I remain your brother in the g'lspel bonds,
JAMES L. HART.

15 October 78.
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
subscriber whose paper is thus marked is out with this issue
Owing to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
like to see subscriptions paid up as early as possible, and delin..
quent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon, tho
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few issue a
or for months, forces us as a general rule to discontinue sending it
When the time is out, at which we hope no one will take offence
but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
The aboJ:e publication is issued semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
Cfounty, Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter D<>y Saints, $2.15 per year free
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith aud Henry A. Stebbins.
ZION'S HOPE is published semi-monthly by the Board ofPubll
cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints,at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith
and Henry A. Stebbins.
Price Sixty cents per year, free ofpostt..ge.
All remittances, orders, aB.d bus:i.nesa communications intend
ed for the office of publication, 'must be directed to Henry A.
stebbins, Boz 50, Plano, Kendall Co., Ill. Money may be sent by.
Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Plano, Registered ~et~
ter, or by Express; but th@re is very little risk in senGing small
sums of money in an erdinary letter.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday schools, Book Agent
snd the Traveling Ministry, are re'!uested to act o,o Agents.
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"l love them that love me, and those that seek me early shall find me."
Vol. 10.

PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL., NOVEMBER 1, 1878.
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WEIGHING THE BABY.
How many pounds does the baby weigb,
Baby who came but a month ago?
How many pounds from the crowning curl
To the rosy point of the restless toe?
Grandfather ties the kerchief knot,
Tenderly guides the swaying weight,
And carefully over his glasses peers
To read the record: "only eight!"
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that the Sabbath School, organized there by Bro. D.
H. Bays, is in a flourishing condition, as also is the
branch of the Church existing there.
The reason why our correspondence column has
been so small recently, is because the Hopes fail to
write for it. Some letters are now on hand and prepared for the next issue.

A NEGLECTED HOPE.

DEAR HOPES:-While the Uncles, Aunts,

Softly the echo goes around,
and sisterR that usually entertain you are
The father laughs at the tiny girl;
busy with Conference matters, I am going to tell
The fair young mother sings the words,
you a story, a true story too, about a dear little
While grandmother smoothes the golden curls. neglected Hope that often comes to my house. I
And stooping above the precious thing,
Nestles a kiss within a prayer,
lVI urmuring softly: "Little one,
Grandpa did not weigh you fair."
Nobody weighed the baby's smile,
Or the love that came with the helpless one;
Nobody weighed the threads of care
From which a woman's life is spun.
Nobody weighed the baby's soul,
For here on earth no weights oould be
That could avail; God only knows
Its value in vast eternity.
Only eight pounds to hold a soul,That seeks no angel's silver wing,
But shines forth in this human gaze
Within so frail and small a thing.

0, mother laugh your merry note,
Be gay and glad, but don't forget
From baby's eyes looks out a soul
That claims a home in Eden yet!
EDITOIUAL CHAT.
THE replies to the Prize Puzzle published in August
1st Hope we set out to arrange for publication preparatory to the awards, but finding it a task, especially as there were some errors to be accounted for,
we forwarded it to Mr. William Street, the putter of
the puzzle, for an unravelling, and to find who, if any,
have completely answered the questions, and to name
who shall receive the rewards. We intend to publish
a list of all who entered as competitors. By the letters received we found that several strove very faithfully to solve all the problem; and if enigmas and puzllles of sufficient worth and merit are put, we think
there would be quite an interest in a renewal of the
Puzzle Department again, though it is quite a bit of
extra work for us to attend to it.
Sr. Mary J. Humphrey, of Stockdale, Texas, writes

don't know just how old she is, but would judge
many of my readers that still call themselves
Hopes are older than she, though I do not think
there can be any that are better, She is always
so pleasant, cheerful and kind, not only tQ the
bright-eyed, merry-hearted little Hopes, but also
to the unfortunate, and especially the sick. A
visit from her never fails to cheer and comfort
them; and for that reason all love and welcome
her to their homes.
She has no father or mother to care for her,
but she ha.s kind guardians. Do you know little
ones what a guardi9.n is? A guardian is one
who watches over and protects her interests.
And those guardians send her around among the
Saints to amuse and instruct their children. She
is such a nice little teacher too, that there are
few parents who are not interested in hearing
what she has to say to the children. They know
she is wise beyond her years and cannot help acknowledging that she teaches them as well as the
children. How glad the children are when they
see her coming. Some of them fairly clap their
hands with delight, for you all know how fond
children are of stories, and she never fails to have
two or three of the very best stories that little
children ever did hear.
And th9,t is not all, for she often gives them
lessons on politeness, kindness and industry, and
teaches little boys how to be brave and manly.
In fact there is not a virtue that she does not try
to instil into their useful minds. And above all
she tells them of the great love of the Savior, and
tries to show all how to come unto him and be
his children, teaching them that he requires all
who wish to be his to obey him. Is not that
right little Hopes? We all want our children
to obey us. Another thing I love this little one
for, is because she is so faithful. She never fails
to come at the appointed time. No matter wheth.
er the day is hot, cold, or dry, and notwithstanding she has a long distance to travel too. Some
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of the Saints that she visits live so far away, she
can not walk so she has to be sent on the cars.
Now I know many of you are ready to say, I wish
I was in her place. Well it is nice to have a ride
on the cars, but I really don't believe she enjoys
that part very much; perhaps because she travels so much it is nothing new and the best of the
little Hopes would get tired riding in the cars all
the time.
Now I presume you think that because this little Hope has so many friends, and because she
goes around visiting so much, that she must be
very happy, and cannot have anything in the
world to complain of. Well, I do not think she is
discontented; at least I never heard her . complain, although she may not know what it is to
enjoy real happiness. But she does not have as
easy times perhaps as you think, though it is not
as hard for her as for her guardians, for, would
you believe it? this little teacher does not get
money enough for her kind labors to pay her
expences; and sometimes nearly all the clothes
she has on are borrowed and not from the Saints
either, but from the world. It is not that dreadful? Just think how you would feel if you had
to wear borrowed clothes!
You remember I told you she had no mother,
so the people where she visited were to provide
her with clothing, for her guardians have so
many bigger one to take care of that they have
not time to make them for her. And do you
not think it is too bad for them to neglect her?
But she always comes nicely fixed up, and her
clothing is not only pretty but rich; for her
guardians love her so they will not permit her to
wear anything that is not becoming; and for
that reason it takes a great deal of their time
(which is more valuable than money) to find
things that are suitable. It is true I have never
given her but one article myself though I have
often wished to, especially when her guardians
called for some, but when I looked over my stock
it was so inferior I was ashamed to offer any,
knowing it would take as much time to make
them over as to make new ones. Still I would
like to do something for her. I'll tell you what
I have been thinking of, it would be real nice
too if alr the little Hopes will join me, for I
could not do any good alone :
You all know how nice it is to get Christmas
presents and our blessed Master said it was more
blessed to give than to receive, and my plan is
this: Let us make her a Christmas present. If
every little Hope that can will give ten cents,
what a long list of pretty names we would have
in our little paper to begin the New Year with,
and how glad and happy it 'would make the hearts
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of those kind, faithful guardians who toil day
after day for our benefit, to see such a little army
coming to their relief.
Perhaps there are some of the wee Hopes that
have not guessed the name of our little friend.
If there are any, put your ear down close and I
will tell you as easily as I can, for a Christmas
present must be a surprise. Her name is "Zion's
Hope." Now don't let us say anything about
. this, but on the first day of December let us send
· · our presents in little clubs, not forgetting to send
each n(lme. And then what a roll of honor it
will be.
SrsTER EmiA.
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"What's the matter, little one?" he asked soft- daily average 17.5-22. (They were repeated as
ly, puting his ear to the keyhole.
general, and not as class exercis~s.) Total amount
''0 James! 0, dear James, do let me out!" of cash collection $3.60; daily average 16.4-11.
she cried when she heard his voice.
Wilson Hudson Supt. Earl D. Bailey, Sect.
"Who locked you in, tell me that?" he asked,
almost fiercely.
THE TOWER OF LONDON.
"1\Iiss Ropes, and she is going to send me to
prison."
ISING beyond the green is Beauchamp Tow''Wait a minute, honey; I'li come back," and
er, where is the fatal slab I told of in my
down he went to ascertain where Miss Ropes was. last article, and its walls are full of inscriptions
Presently he waB back again, and taking the key wrought thereon by the hand of priest, statesman,
1
from another door, finding it fitted, unlocked and and warrior. Memory revels here, though in sad
entered.
,
guise, for it recalls them one by one, to set
With a cry of joy she ran to him, and clung against almost all the sentence, ending their lovconvulsively to his arm. "I didn't steal hermon- ing and hating on Tower Hill.
MAGGIE AND THE MICE.
ey," she exclaimed, eagerly. "I would'nt do
The first name of note, is that of Robert DudSELECTED BY SISTER S. A. ROSE.
such a wicked thing. I want to go away. I ley. This nobleman was a son of John Dudley,
CHAPTER VI.-THE LOST MONEY.
shall die if they put me in prison."
Duke of Northumberland, who, having married
OOR little :Maggie, how your mamma's heart
It was some time before the honest-hearted his son, Lord Guilford Dudley, to Lady Jane
would have bled, could she have seen you as man could calm her sufficiently to get at her Grey, attempted to place her on the throne of
you lay prostrate in your chamber! At first the story, At last he found :Miss Ropes had missed England. He perished on Tower Hill, and Robchild was full of passion. It was a heavy hand money from the drawer, and had charged the lit- ert, though sentenced to be "hanged and drawn,"
that struck the blow, the first she ever remember- tie girl with stealing. Maggie, frightened and by the Earl of Sussex, lingered in prison a few
ed to have received; and her whole head throbbed indignant, grew so red as she denied the charge years, and was then set free. Elizabeth made
with pain. But her heart ache was much harder that it only confirmed the lady in her opinion. him Baron Denblgh and Earl of Leicester, and
to bear; because she presently felt that she too The next day not only money, but the dainties he became the noted favorite of the queen, and
had done wrong. She had been carefully taught had disappeared; and now fully assured that the the famous husband of the unfortunate Amy Robby her mamma to control her temper, because girl her sister-in-law had adopted was a thief, and sart. He was said to have caused her death,
anger towards those about her was displeasing the child of thieves, that the whole house was in though it was given out that she was killed bv
both to her heavenly and her earthly parents. danger, she had locked her up while she went to falling from a horse.
•
"I am sorry," she sobbed, "how could I do so?" consult some of her friends the course to pursue.
Leicester afterward married the Countess of
Presently came the conviction that she ought "If she has a key to one drawer," s!ae said to her- Essex, and partially alienated the queen's affecto confess her anger to 1.\-Iiss Ropes; but this self, "how do I know that the artful child has tion, though it was not long withdrawn. At one
seemed for a long time too hard. It was not not duplicate keys to every drawer in the house? time it was said that he aspired to his sovereign's
without a struggle of many hours before she could I think it is dangerous harboring such a creature. hand, so high did he rise in her favor.
resolve to do this, and do it at once. Then bath- She ought to go to jail; but I suppose her baby
The next notable inscription is, "The more sufing her swollen eyes, she crept softly from her face would impose on the officers as it has on Mrs. fering for Christ, the more glory. Thou hast
chamber, her breast still heaving, and her whole Ropes, and they would refuse to believe my crowned him with glory and honor, 0 Lord! In
frame trembling with excitement. J_.istening a story j but something must and .shall be done."
memory everlasting. He will be just. Arundel,
moment at the head of the 'Stairs she hear the
Maggie's fears were wrought up to such a pitch June 23, 1587." Philip Howard, son of Thomas
lady's voice below, and hastily, for fear her she would not allow James to leave her, and so it Howard, Duke of Norfolk, having lost that dukecourage would tail, she began to descend. A happened they were talking earnestly when they dom by his father's treason, took the title of Earl
visitor had just left the parlor and Miss Ropes heard Miss Ropes at the head of the stairs. of Arundel from his mother, Mary, daughter of
was arranging her head-dress before the long mir- There she stopped to speak to a servant and Fitzallan, Earl of Arundel. Being a Roman
ror when she heard a timid voice behind her. James only had time to slip out the key, lock it Catholic, he was accused of favoring the cause of
Maggie's face was so deadly pale that for onemo· inside, and conceal himself in the closet, before Mary, Queen of Scots, and for this was kept in
ment she was startled. Scarcely waiting to hear she entered the room. .
confinement in the tower. Being released, he attempted. to leave the kingdom, but was apprehenthe pleading voice say; "I'm sorry I talked so,
Gontmued.
ded and brought back;, and again committed to
Miss Ropes; will you please to forgive me?"
the Tower. He was tried for treason, being said
she exclaimed, angrily,-"What do you mean
MASON'S GROVE SABBATH SCHOOL.
to favor the Spanish Armada, and condemned to
by disobeying me? I told you not to leave your
EPORT for the quarter ending September death. He was not executed, however, but deroom to-day! If you were really sorry you would
29th, 1878:
died the pl'ivilege of seeing his wife and child,
have shown it by your obedience. I understand
Held 11 sessions. Total attendance 334; num- and the communion of his religion. After a time
you, Miss, you're afraid of the letter to Mrs.
Ropes. It's gone al-ready, and she'll be so angry, ber of verses rer.ited 1375; sum of money col- he was offered his freedom and the full restoration
of all his honors, if he would forsake his faith,
she'll like as not send word for you to go back to lected $1.95.
Average daily attendance 30.36; of verses re- for which he had suffered so much, but refused,
the Asylum. Now go right back, and don't let
cited 125; of money collected 17.7.
and died in prison when forty years old, October
me see you again."
Average number of verses recited by class No. 19, 1595.
Thoughts of running away to her old friend
The next name is that of John Dudley, eldest
the Matron to stay till the return of her dear 2, 30.55; No. 3, 73 7; No. 4, 20.27. Average
mamma, filled poor Maggie's mind, until she number memorized by one, Miss Alice A. 1\IcKim, son of the Dudley, Duke of Northumberland, before mentioned. He was called Earl of Warwick,
lost her trouble in sleep. Oh those were weary- 56.55. Total by her 622.
The Officers and Teachers for the ensuing and was confined for being concerne~ in the plot
some days for the little orphan? Sometimes she
almost lost her faith in God's promise to her quarter are as follows: Superintendent, John to keep :Mary from the throne. He was condemnDobson, Assistant, Newton Brogden; Sec. J. H. ed to death, but reprieved and died in the Towerprayer, when she found no relief.
Back of the stairs, in the rear of the hall, there Johnson, Asst. C. J. Hunt; LibrarianS. C. Horr, October 21, 1554. He has left the most elaborate of the inscriptions, consisting of a device conwas a small room where Mr. Ropes kept his Asst. C. Brogden; Treas. J no. Goff.
Teacher for class No. 1, T. C. Dobson; class taining the arms of his family, a lion, bear and
papers, and usually paid any .bills that were
brought to the house. Here his sister kept the No.2, N. L. Hunt; class No.3, S. V. Spence; ragged staff, surmounting his name, and enclosed
in a border of oak sprigs, roses, geraniums and
money left her for the expenses of the house. class No. 4 Emma Spence.
J. H. JoHNSON SEc.
honeysuckles, emblamatic of the names of his
She always locked the drawer of the secretary,
brothers, Ambrose, :B.obert, Guilford and Hen---------~-~------putting the key in her pocket. Here, too, she
ry, aU confined at the same time. The A of
stowed away any nice bit of fowl, or slice of cake
OLIVE BRANCH SUNDAY SCHOOL.
acorn signifies Ambrose, who succeeded him to
that might be left at the table, as the servants
HE above Sunday School located at Sedg- the Earldom of vYarwick, when released in 1555.
began to grumble at her orders for lunch for herwick, Decatur county, Iowa, reports for the The R, in rose, is for Robert, afterward the Earl
self and friends. One day James received a letter from Susy, from which he learned that if he summer ending October 6th, 1878, as follows: of Leicester. The G, in geraniums, Guilford,
wished to secure her favor he might do so by Total number of sessions of school 22; Total executed for being the husband of Lady Jane
watching Maggie, and writing about her. She number officers 4, of teachers 9. Total atten- Grey. The H, in honeysuckle, is for Henry, restated that her mistress was always writing to dendance of officers 46, of teachers 99. Average leased with Ambrose and Robert in 1555, and
the child and worried that she did not' get letters. daily attendance of office1·s 2.8-11, of teachers killed at St. Quentins, in France, in 1558, fightJames treasured up this advice, and the first 4.5. Total attendance of male pupils 345, of fe- ing for King Philip. Underneath this device is
opportunity he went up stairs to ask Maggie to go male pupils 363; total attendance of all 867. an unfinished verse, reading thus:
out for a walk with him. What was his sur- Average male attendance 15.5-11, of female 16.5, "You that these beasts do now behold and see,
prise to find her door locked, and to hear her sob- total average attendance of all 39.3-1,1. Total May chance with ease wherefore here made they be.
number of verses learned by the se'hool 379, Withe borders eke whereinbing within.
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4 brothers' names who list to searche the ground."

· Father for his mercies and care, and much pleased with our trip.
And now, dear readers, if any should h:\ve the
"With borders eke wherein there may be found,"
opportunity of visiting Niagara, unless you want
referring to his brothers' names.
The next inscription is in Latin, and transla- to go a considerable distance, let the hackmen
ted reads, "He who sows in tears, shall reap in alone. You pay them fifty cents each for your
joy. Aged 21. E. Pool, 1562." Edmund Pool ride to Canada, but that don't take you there.
was the scion of an unfortunate family. George You will have another fifty cents to pay for crossDuke of Clarence, his grandfather, was drowned ing the bridge, then you are driven rapidly to the
in a butt of Malmsey wine, in the Bowyer Tower, falls, and after a stoppage and view of one to two
a part of the main fortress. His grandmother, minutes, you are taken back as rapidly as you
Margaret, Countess of Salisbury, fell a victim to came, giving you but a glimpse, where you should
the cruelty of Henry the eighth, and died on have time to leisurely observe the grandeur of
Tower Hill. Edmund and his brother Arthur this beautiful place; or, if you desire to ride, enwere said to have given adherence to Mary of gage your hackmen for the day or half- day, takScotland, and to be concerned in that unfortunate ing good care to make your contract or bargain
woman's conspiracy. They were apprehended with him before starting, and you will not have
and confined in the Tower, until death came to much trouble that way; but do not be deceived
release them, the usual fate of all who served by their assurance, "Show you all that can be
seen for fifty cents." You will find it a "short
JUary, Queen of Scots.
The next inscription is "Jane," over a barred show."
There were other places of interest we had not
shield, the work of Lord Guilford Dudley, and
made to commemorate his beautiful wife, Lady time to visit. The inclined railway to the foot
Jane, daughter of Henry Grey, Duke of Suffolk. of the fall; the trip under the main body of the
I have told her fate. She died on the Tower American falls; "the shadow of the rock" as it
is called; the ferry on the river in front of the
Green and he on Tower Hill.
fall;
the trip under Canadian falls; the visit to
But one could go..on indefinitely, giving names
famous in English history, Talbots, Radclyffs, the railroad suspension bridge, and points around
Seymours, Fitsgeralds, and then not name half of there. A week or more could be spent very profthose who have thus seen their last earthly sun itably and pleasurably by those having the time to
w. H. G.
go down, through the casements of Beauchamp spare.
Tower. In the Brick Tow,er near by, Lady Jane
Grey was confined, but no record of her prison
A BOARDING-SCHOOL PICTURE.
life can be found, and after looking into the room
that had once known her presence, I left the old
ESSIE Lee had won the first prize for Latin
fortress, a host of memories thronging through
and English literature. It was a grand day
for her, not because honor and praises would be
my mindThrough this same gateway had passed the cho- lavished upon her, but because principle, devotion
sen of England, to die, where? On fields of bat- to duty, and self-denial were rewarded, and because
tle in all parts of the world, and it seems that Jessie really deserved the prize. She had studtheir ghosts inhabit the cool stone halls that knew ied early and late, through many difficulties too,
them of old, and welcome by an invisible but va- which a less studious and a less earnest pupil
guely felt kindness, the visitors who hold their would have failed under. There were many readeeds and memories green.
sons why Miss Watson, the Principal in Granger's
Point Institute, wished Jessie to graduate with
the highest honors. Among the large number
OUR TRIP TO NIAGARA.
of scholors at this school, with hardly an excepFTER staying here until time warned us.to tion, all members of wealthy families in the state,
be going, we started back, and what a time one of them, Helen Bowen, was a perfect rival
we had getting to the top of that Biddle stairway ! of Jessie's. She was brilliant, ambitious, and
Up, up, up, around and around, until our knees proud. The girls looked up to her as a star of
began making the strongest or weakest kind of a wonderful magnitude and beauty. She preceded
protest, and our heads seconded the motion; but Jessie a few months in the school, and was quite
as all things have an end, so had our climb, and settled in her position when Jessie arrived. Jeswe arrived at the top breathless and weary. sie Lee had not been in the company of Helen
A moment's rest, then off again to a point on the Bowen two days when she knew she was hated
left of the Island, we do not now remember its by Helen. There was something unusually atname. Here we have a full view again of the tractive about J esBie. It was not her person,
Canadian Falls, from the American side. We though she was very pretty-a fair blonde. Her
stand by them, right on the edge, leaning on the voice was musical and full of power, her eye was
iron railing, we watch the water go rolling over, bright, and looked into other eyes with uncomand strike the immense stones below, which caus- promising honesty. It was not any one of these
es great clouds of spray. We cannot stop long here attractions which gave Jessie her power. Her
for the sun is getting down, and there are still teachers knew what it was, though the scholors
other points to view. A quiet walk of about five did not. The latter loved her at once and always
minutes brings us to the first of three Islands, all, except Helen; the former knew her to be
called the Three Sisters. Pleasant, shady retreats, possessed of not only rare mental ability, but havwhere one can sit amid the'lurrounding wonders, ing a soul greatly cultivated, and this culture was
and muse upon the greatness and power of our due to her sainted mother. While the scholars
heavenly Father. From the fartherest one of looked at and ~,dmired Helen at a distance, ihey
these, a good view is had of the rapids, where came very close to Jessie, who always had a smile
they begin some half a mile above us, and it is a and a welcome for them. Her unconscious influbeautiful and interesting sight to see the waters ence was love-and she did love everybody-indashing against the stones on a regular down hill deed, could have loved Helen, and she did love
chase, for the rapids are considerably higher her as far as was possible. And so, day after
where they begin than where they go over the day, while Jessie was growing more and more infalls. You can judge how rapid it must be. to favor with all-for lovingness is a most fruitHere we partook of our last lunch, drinking from ful soil-Helen, in all her magnificence, was let
the rapids the pure water, and lingering until alone. The difterence in the two was a simple
admonished by the near approach of seven o'clock one after all. Jessie was very unconscious of
when we betook ourselves back to the depot, and herself and very thoughtful of others. Helen
taking our seats in the cars, were soon rolling was just the reverse. She saw no one with clearhomeward, where we arrived at three o'clock in er vision that herself. She needed no glass-magthe morning, without having a single accident, nifying, nor otherwise, to bring herself to her
or anything of an un:eleasant nature to mar the eyes; she was always there! A few days before
pleasure of our trip, thankful to our heavenly the commencement an unusual stir was apparent
Doubtless the third line should read

I~

in the Institute. Here and there excited groups
talking, as school-girls can. "What will she do?"
asks one girl. "I don't know I'm sure; she declares she will not take her part in the programme." ''Well," speaks a third, "l don't
blame her; she has nothing in her wardrobe
which will do to graduate in. If I were in her
place, I would shut myself up in my room and
stay there till I had the cry of my life time."
From out these tangled threads of con versation, I learned that Helen Bowen's dress, boxed
and expressed from home in time for graduation,
was, among other valuable goods, in t.he freight
office, which the night before was burned to the
ground. It was a real sorrow to Helen. Too
late for another dress to be made, miles rolled between Helen's home and the school. In vain her
teachers tried to persuade her to appear in the
best she had, and thus show her womanly sense;
but no, she would not appear on the platform.
The second prize was hers. The last day had
come. In a few hours after commencement,
silence would reign throughout the Institute walls.
Already baggage and traveling appurtenances
were being wheeled to the depot. Helen in her
room, was about receiving her cheek from the
express-man for her trunk, she herselfto take the
evening express train for home, when a servant
appears with a huge bundle, unmistakable in size
for "Miss Helen." "For me?" she said, "There
is some mistake, I think." ''Not any. Your
name is here"-and again she read, "Miss Helen
Bowen, Room 93." And as the wrappings of
soft tissue paper were unfolded, a lovely white
silk dress, complete in its trimmings, appeareda beautiful graduating-dress. I need not attempt
to describe Helen's surprise, and the excitement
among the pupils. The teachers' manifested joy
was as great as their scholars'. Questions were
asked, but no clew could be found to unravel the
mystery. Oh, the power of love in one human
heart! The unselfish and sublime outgrowth of
a principle whose very essence is found in loving
them "which hate, and doing good to them which
despitefully use you." There came no struggle
in the heart of Jessie Lee, when the angel of
peace whispered the thought,, which resulted in
sending her own dress to Helen, to t,he fellow-student who had caused so many hot tears to fall on
her pillow at night when all was still; but when
the comfort came, despite the weeping, at the
thought of Him, the loving sympathizer whose
"eyes neither slumber nor sleep"-he that keepeth Israel kept Jessie's heart in peace, The
hour of commencement came. The teachers
wished to make the most of the lesson of love
(Jessie had taken them into her confidence), arranged to have the graduates enter singly and
alone, beginning with· least, so leaving Jessie to
enter last. How shall I describe the wonder,
the agitatiom, the look of amazement on all faces
as Jessie stepped to the platform with the steelblue silk dress on which h3,d been seen so often
in the academy? But there she stood a queen,
next to Helen in her white dress, looking more
radiant than ever. She stood there in her gr0atheartedness and power of love, the admired of
all, and the "blessed one" of Him "whose she
was and whom she served"

I

J

A

THE FIRST T:EJI,ESCOPE.
HE year 1609 was
by the construction of the first
It bs been
was
asserted that a Dutchman, named
the inventor of this instrument.
It is true
that he and some persons befm:e him had
made microscopes, and perhaps some imperfect telescopes; but to Gnlileo belongs the glory
of having first realized the idea of a perfect instrument. He himself says in his Nuncius sidereus, that a rumor having reached him that a
Dutchman had constructed an instrument by
means of which distant objects seemed very near,
he determined to m9,ke one also, His first instrument made objects appear nine times larger
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than they seemed to the naked eye; he perfected
it, and increased its power sixteen times; finally
he presented to the Senate of Venice a telescope
which magnified one thousand times. The Senate, struck with wonder at this discovery, confirmed him in his professorship for life, and gave
him an annual salary of a thousand florins.
Galileo hastened to direct his precious instrument toward the celestial spaces, and he saw
there what no man before him had been able to
see. He saw the mountain-heights of the moon
and its shadowy abysses, its oceans, its continents;
he discovered that our satellite constantly turned
the same face toward the earth, and he observed
its librations. He resolved the Milky Way into
its myriads of st,ars. His astonished eyes viewed
the moons of Jupiter and the rings of S:J.turn,
and dwelt with delight on the phases of Venus.
His wonderful instrument also pffered him an
unanswerable argument against the Ptolemean
theory of the incorruption of celestial bodies, by
revealing to him the spots on the sun's surface.
He established the movement of rotation of the
planet Venus and that of the planet Mercury
around the sun. Reasoning by analogy, he concluded that the earth moved, confirming this
fundamental truth by those ·other arguments
which Kepler had laid down. Thus each one of
his discoveries led him to the system of Copernicus; but each one also gave to his enemies new
motives of envy and new pretexts for persecution.

"GERTIE."

B

OYS of ten and twelve, S.tJen on the street,
appear heartless and without sympathy, and
yet you wrong them. Among the houses on
Clinton street is one which has missed many a
pane of glass in its windows. Rags and papers
are used to keep the cold air out or it may blow
in and whistle through the desolate rooms without let or hindrance. A girl of ten, whose life
has been one long period of hunger, pain and unhappiness, was taken sick one day in March,
and people passing by could see her lying on a
miserable bed near one of the windows. It was
curious that any of the boys coming and going
should have stopped to think or care about it,
but they did. One of them, feeling sad at the
sight of the sufferer's pale face, handed an orange
through the broken pane, saw it clasped by the
slender white fingers and then ran away. He
told other boys, and by and by there wasn't a
day that some lad didn't stop at that window to
hand in fruit or flowers. None of them knew
the family or ever spoke to the girl, and so they
gave her .the name of Gertie and called her their
orphan Boys went without marbles and other
things that belong to boyhood sports that their
pennies might buy an orange, lemon or some
simple flower for Gertie and their anxiety for her
to get well was fully as great as the doctor's or
the mother's. Whatever present they had they
handed it through the broken pane, waited for
her to reach up, and never lingered longer than
to hear a soft "thank you," from her lips. Days
went by, but the boys did not grow weary, nor
did they mise a day. It was romance and charity
so well combined that it gladdened their hearts
and made them fond of each other. Yesterday
morning a lad's hand, holding a sweet flower and
big orange, went up to the window. No white
fingers touched his as they grasped the offering.
He waited a moment, and then with beating
heart looked through into the room. The bed
had been taken away. On a table rested a pine
coffin, and on the coffin was a bunch of faded
flowers which had been handed through the window the day before. Death had been there and
the boys no longer had a mission.
You might not have seen the boy hiding in a
doorway and wiping tears from his eyes. He
was seen however, and when asked the cause of
his sorrow, he sobbed out the whole sad romance
in four words:
"Our Gertie is dead."
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THE THREE KINGDOMS.
King Frederick William of Prussia walked in the fair
green fields one day,
When trees and flowers were fresh with the life that
wakes in the month of May,
And as he walked, 'twas with joy he saw the violet's
shady bed,
The primrose pale, and the wind-flower fair, and the
birch -tassels over head.
Well ple&aed wi!.s he to have left awhile Berlin's gay
and crowded street,
And forget for a time his kingly cares 'mid the blossoming hedgerows sweet,

And laying aside his royal robes, unnoticed to walk
a,broad,
To learn, from the beauty of fields and flowers, new
lessons of'.Nature's God.
Spring sunshine flickered across his path, as he strode
through the leafy glade,
Till he came to a glen where a joyous group of village
children played,
Gathering cowslips with eager haste, as happy as happy could be.
And the King looked on till his heart grew gay their
gaiety to see.
He calles them at last all round him there, in the mossy, flower-strown dell,
And soon they came clustering about him, for they
knew his kind face well,
Then, smiling, he held up an orange that there chanced in his hand to be:
"To which of the three kingdoms does this belong,
my little folks?" said he.
There was silence awhile to the question, till a bright
little fellow said,
"To the vegetable kingdom, your Majesty." The king
he nodded his head;
"Well said! Quite right! Now the orange shall be
your own, my brave little man!"
So saying he tossed it to him, crying out, "Catch my
cowslip ball if you can!"

To try to find some amusement for the evening
that ail the family can join in, large and small.
To take pride in beiog a gentleman at home.
To cultivate a cheerful temper.
'l.'o learn to sew on their own buttons.
If they do anything wrong, to take their mothers int.o their confidence, and, above all, never to
lie about anything they have done.
To make up their minds not t.o learn to smoke,
chew or drink, remembering these things cannot
be unlearned, and that they are terrible drawbacks to good men, necessary to bad ones.
To remember there never was a vagabond without these habits.
To learn to save their money, and invest it,
from the first money they earn, and they are sure
to be rich men.
To observe all these rules, they are sure to be
gentlemen.

MIND!

MIND

your tongue! Don't let it speak hasty,
cruel, untruthful or wicked words.
Mind your eyes! Don't permit them to look
on wicked books, pictures or objects.
Mind your ears! Don't suffer them to listen
to wicked speeches, songs or words.
Mind your lips! Don't let strong drink pass
them. Don't let tobacco pollute them. Don't
let the food of a glutton enter between them.
Mind your hands! Don't let them steal, or
fight, or write any wicked words.
Mind your feet! Don't let them walk in the
steps of the wicked.
Mind your heart! Don't let the love of sin
dwell in it. Don't give it to Satan, but ask Jesus
to make it His throne.

Then gaily the King in the Sunshine a crown-piece
held up to view:
"Now to which of the kingdoms does this belong?
Who 2uesses shall have this too."
''To the mineral kingdom, your Highness," a little lad
CoRTLAND, Ill., October 13th, 1878.
quickly replies ;
Brother Henry :-I notice of late that the corresAs the silver coin in •. the sunlight shone, so sparkled pondence f~om the young Hopes has ceased, and I
his eager eyes.
am very sorry for it, for I like to read the letters.
'·Well answered, so here's your crown," said the King, I have not written to you for some time, but I have
and placed the crown in his hand,
While around him the other children delighted and not forgotten you. It has made me very happy to
read the wishes of the brothers and sisters and those
wondering stand.
"One question more I will ask," said the king, "and of the young Hopes who are engaged in this gloriou·s
'tis neither hard nor long;
work. It has been a little over a year since I emNow tell me, my little people all, to which kingdom
braced the gospel. I have not heard any preaching
do I belong?
by a Latter Day Saint Elder since last February. I
In the group of little ones gathered there stood a tiny have heard other preaching, but it was not like the
blue-eyed child;
Full of thoughtful grace was her childish face, like a truth. Pleasp pray for me for I am young in the faith
and have many temptations. ' I ask an interest in the
starry primrose mild;
Wistfully gazing into his face, with an earnestn~es prayers of both old and young. Respectfully yours
sweet to see,
· DAVID CALHOON.
Simply she answered the'King, "I think to the king- in Christ.
dom of Heaven," said she.
King Frederick stooped down, and in his arms took
1 November 78.
the little maiden then,
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
And kissing her brow, he softly said, "Amen, dear subscriber whose paper is thus marked is out with this issue
·
child, amen."
Owing to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would

WHAT TO TEACH OUR BOYS.

like to see subscriptions paid up as early as possible, and delinquent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon, tho
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few issues
or for months, forces us as a general rule to discontinue sending it
when the time Is out, at which we hope no one will take offence
bnt watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.

l\TOT to tease boys or girls smaller than them.1'l selves.
When their play is over for the day, to wash
their faces and hands, brush their hair, and sp~nd
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
the evening in the house.
The above pnblicat!on is issued semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
Not to take the easiest chair in the room, and Cfounty,
Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized.
put it directly in front of the fire, and forget to Church of Jesus Christ of Latter DaY.' Saints, $2.15 per year froe
then offer it to your mother when she comes in of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.
to sit down.
To treat their mother as politely as if she was
ZION' a HoPI! is published semi-monthly by the Board of Publi
a strange lady who did not spend her life in their cation of the Reorganized Church of Jeans Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Oo., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith
service.
Henry A. Stebbins.
To be as kind and helpful to their sisters as to and Price
Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
other boys' sisters.
All remittances, orders, and business communications intend
Not to grumble or refuse when asked to do ed for the office of publlcation, must be directed to Henry .A.
some errand which must be done, and which will Stebbins, BorJJ 50, Plano, Kendall Co., lll. Meney may be sent by
otherwise take the time of some one or other who Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on P lo.no, Registered Letter, or by Express; but there Is very little riak In sending small
has more to do than themselves.
Bnms of moll.~ Ill o.n O!miinti')' letter.
To take pride in having their mothers and sisSuperintendents and T""chers of !'Iunday schools, Book Agen~
ters for their best friends.
end the T!>avel~ U:lnls'llry, are rel!_oosted to act as A.pnts.
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LETTER FROM PERLA WILD.

sure to speak to that poor little girl or boy, no
matter if they are not dressed as well as you.
Ask them to come to Sunday School, thus you
see you can be a sunbeam shedding rays of
glorious light all around. Will you not try?
You will be blessed in this world, but, far more
important, you will be blessed in the world to
come. You will have a crown of glory that fadeth not away.
ANNIE HOLT

EAR HOPES:-We, a little band of strang·
EAR HOPES :-I hardly know how to aders, came a long way and were welcomed as
dress you as this is my first attempt; but I
think that I shall tell you a little about the warmly as old friends, by Saints we had never
Island, as I suppose very few of you have ever seen nor heard of. We were not criticized, nor
been here. The Island lies northeast of Rock suspicioned, nor doubted. No one wondered if we
Island, and southeast of Davenport, in the were other than true Saints. But we were made
"Father of waters." The Island is about three to feel, when we took them by the hand, that
Sr. JosEP!I, Mo., .oct. 21st, 1878.
miles long, and a mile and a half wide. There they were children of the same King that we
are six large stone buildings here, each covering endeavor to be, and that they have been partaka square block, classified as follows; shops, A, B, ers of the same blessings as we.
WHY NOT NOW~
Those who have an abiding testimony of the
C, D,~E & F, and three more are being erected.
CHAPTER XIV,
I am working in the machine shop or shop C. truth of our gospel, those who are walking in the
I hold the position of second engineer. I am al- light, are as members of one family even the
R. Mason was so visibly surprised, that JYJ:r.
so learning my trade. The engine here is a very first time they meet.
Percival noticed it and said, "You seem
Kindred spirits know and joyfully welcome surprised, Mr. Mason; but I assure you that I
fine one, one of. the Corliss manufacture, and is
·
adapted to light work only. They are building each other.
am in sober earnest, and hope that you will parSuch prayer meetings as we enjoy here,· too, don me for intruding upon you, if distasteful to
a rolling mill here also. They have a very large
and a very powerful engine there of the Putman every Saint in attendance. All ready with cheer- you."
·
manufacture.
Tho boilers are supplied with ful song, humble prayer, or earnest, heartfelt
To this the young man replied, "I am surwater by means of a huge rese;·voir, capable of testimony. No silent, backward, waiting. Each prised, Mr. Percival, and when I tell you that I
holding 45,262 barrels of water. There is also ready with his or her simple offering. And God saw and heard your cousin, as I now suppose, at
a large water dam being built. There are a loves the oheei·ful giver.
Pentland, from which pl~,ce I have just returned;
The young Saints here are not mere listeners and that by agreement with me he is to be here
great many things that I have not spoken of, but
I wiil say a few words in favor of Col. Flagler. at our social meetings. The young ladies are not in a few days, it will be your turn to be surprisHe is a generous, good, kind-hearted man, well wall floweril. They are not ashamed of their ed; and if, as you state, no communication has
adapted to the position he holds, and "Uncle faith, nor without testimony prompt and pure.
passed between you it is very remarkable And
Yve have Sabbath School, Sundays, prayer I am not only surprised, but-very much pleased
Sam," may think himself lucky, to have such a
man as Col. Flagler, in his service. I have meeting, and preaching; and social meeting and strengthend in my determination to assist
again W edet!sday evenings.
said enough about the Island for this time.
your cousin to an honest hearing."
Saints and Hopes, all that arc able attend
Dear Hopes, I am glad that I am one among
Mr. Percival stated that he had not heard
you who are called Latter Day Saints. I am Sabbath School, and it is a very interesting ex- from his cousin before for years; and further
that he should now expect him with satisfaction.
fifteen years and four months old. I have a ercise.
Such liberal, whole souled people, with such They had by this time reached the corner where
testimony to ben.r, and that testimony is that I
know·the latter day work is the work of God; simple trusting fa,ith, God surely loves and cares they separated, and were standing at the side of
and I pray God that he will continue to bless his for. And we are truly thankful that He has the walk; shaking hanlb cordially each went his
work, that it may roll on until it fills the whole lec1 us here. Yours for Zion and her Hopes.
way.
PERLA WILD.
earth. JYiy desire is to live faithful, and to press BLUE RAPIDS I'larshall Oo., Kansas, Oct. 2r}th, 1878.
IYir. Mason's, led him by M:r. Caton's house,
onward after the prize which is 6et before us,
and he thought that he would step in and see
even the prize of a home in Zion. And if we
Bessie. So he passed up the walk and rapped
LETTER FROM AUJ:~T ANNIE.
keep ourselves pure and unspotted from the
at the door, Mrs. Caton answered the call, and
world, live and practice our profession, live for
EAR HOPES :-It has been sometime since expressed herself much pleased that he had callGod, we will surely win; and if we win, then a
I wrote to you. I wish that each of you ed Bessie, she said, had had another nervous
crown of life and eternal happiness with God, would write a letter for the Hope at least once a spell and was troubled; and had asked for him
will be our reward. 0 how glorious it is only to month. Ib. cheers the hearts of others and you several times. They had not sent for him bethink of, and how much more glorious will it be can each become sunbeams in this way. Would cause they supposed he was absent.
.to realize it.
As soon as Bessie heard his voice in c:mveryou like to be sunbeams, making hearts glad?
Brother McDowell has been here lately, I You can commence at home. Mind pa and rna; aation with her mother, she called him; he at
love him because I know that he is a man of be kind to your brothers and sisters and next to once went into the sitting room where s4e was
God. Now if any brother or sister Hopes are playmates. Then if you live in a village or a lying on the lounge, and taking her hand sat
coming to Davenport, I wish they would stop at city, I am quite sure that you will find some down by her. She put both hands in his, and
our house, and my sister Ada will bring you over lonely home where there are aching hearts. wept silently. He waited till the child had time
to visit the Island. Your brother in the gospel, Speak words of comfort. Think is there not to control her tears partially, before he said anyHARRY BRIGGS.
some way that you can relieve their suffering by thing to her; and then he spoke, kindlY asking
RocK IsLAND Arsenal, Ill., Oct, 29th, 1878,
doing yourself some pleasure. Thus while you her to tell him her trouble. Bessie looked up to
bless others you will receive a blessing. Be see if her mother was in the room, (uf, that good
A companion of fools shall be destroyed.
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woman quite satisfied that 1\fr. Mason's visit was a reformed drunkard, and a deadbeat; he
MAGGIE AND THE MICE.
would do her child good, had taken advantage of was an escaped convict; he was a man of many
sEL"cTED nY srsTER s. "·ROsE.
his stay to look after household affairs, just then wives; he was a revivalist, paid by the month
needing attention. Bessie then said, "I have so for creating an excitement; and a host of other
cHAPTER vrr.-THE KIND FRIEND.
wished you would come I have had such a things; so that by Thursday night when he was MAGGIE sat upright in a chair, her hands
dream; and I could not tell it to Pa, or Ma, as to speak there was a great excitement. George
clasped, and her countenance growing white
they would not listen to me; and it so troubl~d Percical went out of town in the morning of that with terror. She tried not to scream; but she
me. I knew when you came that you would hs- day, so that when his cousin Phillip arrived they looked so frightened, that Miss Ropes' said,
ten and help me." She then related her dream, should not meet, and he cautioned Frank lllason "What's the matter you little fool?" James
which was about like this. .
not to betray him. This the young man the then had an opportunity of hearing the kind of
She had gone out to walk with Leonie, when more readily agreed to because he was anxious to abuse the child had been subjected to ,i and being
they came to a shady lane, down which they see the meeting between the long separated men. quick witted, as well as sympathetic, it did not
Philip Percival arrived at the hotel about three take him long to decide what course to pursue.
turned and when they had gone a little way, they
came to a stile that led over the fence into a in the afternoon, where Mr. Mason at once met "Now," said the Iady, turning to leave the room,
beautiful meadow, the edge of which was close him and took him to his own rooms, where he "if I find more money missing to-morrow I shall
by a small river. She and Leonie climbed upon had made preparations and arrangements for send you to jail within an hour. You shall stay
the stile, and just then they saw a good large him to stop during his stay. Here the preacher here in the dark, without a morsel of supper uncompany of people standing by the water. They found himself' at home; a room, and books and Jess you confess what you have done with the
went down the path from the stile to the water desk and writing materials. A cordial welcome mcmey, and give up your key."
where the people were and when they got there from the landlady of the boarding house, to an
'·I can't, I don't know anything about it)"
they saw a man whom Bessie called "John the excellent tea at. an,, early hour by 1\Ir. M~son's again and again said the little girl, "So please
Baptist," who was standing close by the water request, made h1m 1eel that he had found fnends. believe me, I never stole any money."
talkinoo to people. She could not remember
The hall was pa1:tially filled, a large number
"Vlhere has it gone, then? tell me that."
what he said, but soon, he said "Let us pray," it seemed was out the hear the stranger; and
But :Maggie couldn't tell, she could only
.
.
and he and Leonie and herself, and many others when he appeared upon the platf~rm in comp~ny 1tremble and weep.
"I'll see about the supper, you poor httle mkneeled down while the Baptist prayed; "0 with Mr. lYCason, who was to mtroduce bm;
such a prayer," and the girl's eyes glistened as some remarked, "0, we know that fellow. He is nocent! Feth, and 1\Iistress'd be flying through
she said it. After the prayer was over they one of .our own citizens," mistaking him for the air, if she knew what is going on in this same
sung a hymn beginning, "I hear the murmur George Percival. The mystery was increased house, and how her pet is treated." He stopped a
of the wave;" and then, "l saw you and Leonie when after a hymn and a prayer Mr. Mason, moment to comfort the child, and then hurried
and Flossie and Philip, and five or six more go stepp~d forward and ~aid, "Ladies and gentlemen, down stairs wbil.e th~ way, was clear, k,eeping the
down with the Baptist into the water, and then circumstances make 1t a duty, and I take pleasure key of the door m h1s pocKet.
I went too and I was so happy," and then she in performing that duty of introducing to you
The next mornhw a still larger sum was missbroke dow~ in tears again JYir. Mason waited, to·night lUr. Philip Percival, of IVIorrist?n, In- ing. Two fifty cen°t pieces, three tens and six
he knew now what had been at work in his diana, who will address yon upon the subJect of fives had some how disappeared from the drawer,
home while he had been away. That this little religion. I am not aware what course he may besides a thick slice of frosted cake, only a few
girl, so gentle in spirit, so fragile and so de~r to pursue, nor what views he may express upon crumbs remained. James, who was setting the
every one on account of her swee~ness of d1spo- this occasion, having heard him for two or three table in the breakfast room heard the exclaimasition and candor should be so duected to the times only, on my late visit to Pen!lan.d, in a tion of astonishment, and' was not very much
true method of Christ's baptism, softened his neighboring county; but, whatever hiS VIews, he surpised at the order to take Maggie a slice of
heart,, He could have wept with her, only he is entitled to be heard; and whatever may be bread and a. glass of water; for a child who was
restrained his tears. "Bessie," said· he, "the our conclusions as to the correctness of them, a thief ouaht to starve. James did carry her
Lord will bring the baptizer to us here, and we we should first hear patiently, and decide impar- bread, but"'he took the liberty to toast and butter
can go with him. I have seen him and know tially before judgin~ or condemning." .He then it well, and to take his pet a tender piece of steak
r that he is coming.
You shall walk with Leonie presented Mr. Percrval, who bowed qmetly and to eat with it. He was so merry when he unand see the beautiful meadow of your dream."
proceeded to take up the subject of religion and locked the door with the key l.\liss Ropes gave
He gradually led the child away from herself, its necessity, in a quiet, dignified way.
him, that the child looked at him in wonder.
and finally left her cheerful and smiling. Her
Soon after he began to speak, two or thre per"Wait a bit," he said, "and hear me, I'm to
mother came in, and was much pleased to see the sons came into the hall, one of whom came carry the ould maid to the house where she used to
change his coming had wrought in the child.
quietly up the aisle, and took s, seat not far board, and while she is in it, I'll come for ye,
The time passed rapidly, Mr. Mason was a from the center of the hall. The speaker on see- and take ye to a nice place where ye'll be aisy
constant visitor at Mr. Lebrae's. He and Leonie ing him stopped speaking, turned a trifle pale, till yes own mamma and Susy comes to take ye
were on excellent terms, at least, so it seemed. and dropped his hand upon the common stand back, when the house is rid of this cross ou!d
Philip had grown very thoug?tful, and ~pent all which stood by him upon which the lamp was thing, So ye can tie up all the clothes you'll
the time he could spare conmng the Bible, and placed and his Bible lay. He stood silent a mo- want for a week, and we'll be off." * "Won't
chatting with Frank, when that gentleman was mont, rallied and bowing slightly to the late comer, it be fun to see her angry? and won't mistress
at leisure. Mr. Lebrae and 1\:Ir. Caton, held long his face lighted up with a smile, and he broke in- be angry with her?" he said to himself as hereconsultations together. Little Bessie had at once to a fervid and glowing discussion of the subject turned to the breakfast room.
rallied at the coming of Mr. Mason, and was in hand, that surprised and delighted his audiNever had the horses been brought with greatdancing about the house and yard, and occasion- ence. At the close, and before benediction he er alacrity. James was fearful that Ii:Iiss Ropes
ally holding secret sessions with Flossie, who whispered a word to l'\-Ir. Mason who went down would go to :Maggie's room and frighten the
was at the store, at home, at Mr. Caton's and at the aisle and invited 1\'fr. George Percival, who child to death; but this she had no idea of doing.
school busy and sunny, but impetuous. Bessie proved to be the one whose coming in had so She believed her guilty; and yet there was a
had adhered to her determination not. to go to affected the speaker, forward. He arose and ac- mystery about it. She had no idea of jail for
church· and her mother, would not attempt to companied the young man to the stand, whel'e the orphan, but she thought herself justified in
compel 'her to go fearful that it would injure her, the two cousins met for the first time for years. returning her to the Asylum, branded with the
by unduly agitating her. 1\Ir. Adams, Frank's Philip hardly waited for George to reach ~im name of thief; and for this purpose she went to
partner, made no further allusion to the latter's but met him at the step and embraced h1m i confirm her own intention by her friend's advice.
statement and all went well. On the Saturday, then turning to the audience he said, "I a polo- It was James' custom to exercise the horses while
Mr. Mas~n received a letter from Mr. Phillip gize for my being startled by the coming in of she made her calls, which were apt to be. long
Percival stating the ensuing week he wo~tld come this gentleman, a citizen of your village. He is ones; so she did not think it strange that as soon
and visit him; and if he and others Wished he a dear cousin whom I have not met for many as she alighted he drove away.
"Be back in a hour," she said to him, "I may
would preach in the place. Mr. Mason went at years, and it was as if one rose from the dead
once to Mr. George Perdval and together they when I first saw him." He then asked his
·
a · d h th
want to go farther.'' James was on hand 1ong
ser.ured a good hall, and a vertize t at ere cousin to pronounce the blessing of dismissal, as before she was ready. At last when she came
would be public preaching on the evenings ?f the two men faced the audience they looked like to the door, he heard her friend say,
the closing days of the week and on Sunday, m twin brothers; for by some strange peculiarity
"I think you are right, Hepsah dear; and
the Good Templars Hall, by Elder Phillip ~er- they were dressed alike, even to the absence of a you owe it to your sister to send the artful child
cival and inviting all to come. George Percival necktie. The benediction was said and the con- back; there is no knowing what she may do, and
would not let Frank write his cousin that he was gregation broke up and s. ep_ arated to their homes.
,. R
·
t• "
. unanyou say 1\.LrS. opes
in the place, as he wished to mee t h 1m
Contznued.
UNCLE J.
. 1s so unsuspec mg. h
"I'll do it at once, then; but I dread t e scene
nounced.
d h"
when my brother and sister return." * * "Home,
The matter of the coming preacher, an
IS
Abhor that which is evil; cleave to that which is James," she said authoritatively; and home James
Possible doctrine, were the town .tal~; 0.nly at goo d.-Romans 12 : 9·
b t went, laugh1'ng ~o that he nearly dropped the
h
Amid all our ignorance and weakness what we es
~
1nt1mat1on of
1 th
L b ' d'd
1\:lr.
e
rae
s
ey
ave
any
re:,ns. "Wait a few minutes," she said, as ~he
'
the facts. All sorts of rumors were afloat; he know is our duty.
.
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held the door open for her to alight; "I'm going
to take Maggie to ride."
She went up stairs and unlocked the door, but
found the room empty. She could scarcely believe herself; but presently rang the bell furiously and asked the servants what had become of
the child. It was evident that they were in
earnest when they replied that they had· not
seen her.

that they all came by chance?' Eaid the friend.
And the man couldn't answer a word. Now
you and I, my child, know that there is some
one who has made us and the world we live in.
If we can not see Him we know of him by His
works. And we know Him too by His word, the
Holy Brble. But we can't understand all about
Him. The Bible tells us of two things we must
believe; we must first 'believe that He is,' and
again, 'that He is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him!'"
"What does that mean, mamma?''
"That if we pray to Him He will surely
answer our prayers.''
"Will He Jet us know who He is?''
"He will."
"It is very wonderful," oaid the child, slowly
and solemnly.
"Very wonderful," repeated mamma. '·The
Bible says, 'Canst thou by searching find out
God?' I once read this story. A king asked a
wise man the very question you just asked me.
'Who is God?' 'Give me two days,' said the wise
man, 'and I will try to find out.' But at the end
of two days he asked for two more. Then he
came and said, 'It is too wonderful; the more I
think the less I understand Him.' There is only
one way by which we can understand God, and
that is through Jesus, God's dear Son, who came
into this world on purpose to show us His wisdom
and love. If we love Him with all our hearts
and obey Him, we shall one day see Him, and
then we sl1all know who God is."

ing with a crash; clcck towers, from whence
flaw forth torrents of liquid metal, bend, totter,
and thunder to the ground. Timbers, beams,
roofs, crackling, creaking, crumbling, sink down
into a Phlegethon; bursting flakes and millions
of golden spangles dash onward ! Bonaparte only
escapes through the cooling cinders of a quarter
already reduced to ashes.''
'l'hirty-two churches are within the Kremlin;
[Concluded in our next. J
their many domes blazing with gold and green,
and in the midst, and above every other structure
in Moscow, rises heavenward the white, solid,
1\'IRS. LOFTY AND I.
simple "Tower of Ivan," standing there sublime
in its simplicity and' height, a bell of 444,000
Mrs. Lofty keeps a carriage ;
pounds resting at its foot, and another of 130,000
SJ do I.
pounds swinging in its crown. The whole numShe has dapple grays to draw it;
ber of bells contained in this tower is thirty-four;
None have I.
two of these are of solid silver and their tones
She's no prouder with her coachman,
are exquisitely clear and pure. The bell at its
Than am I.
foot., supported by a pedestal of stone, is the
With my blue-eyed, laughing baby
largest ever cast in the world; a piece is broken
Trundling by :
from its side, and lying near; the cavity underI hide his face, lest she should see
neath has been used for a chapel, where as many
The cherub boy; and envy me.
people can stand as in a circle sixty feet around.
":Moscow," says an old traveler, Samuel IrenHer fine husband has white fingers:
aeus
Prime, "Is the holy city of the Greek
Mine has not.
Church. Pilgrims come hither from thousands
He could give his bride a palace,
of miles off, and on foot; and when they draw
Mine a cot.
nigh unto the city, and the music of the holy
Her's comes home beneath the star light;
bells, four hundred and more in number, that fill
Ne'er cares she.
the towers of the three hundred and seventy
Mine comes home in the purple twilight
churches, and are all tolled together on days of
And kisses me,
high festival in the church, and above them all,
·And prays that He who turns life's sands,
the mighty voice from t.he Tower of Ivan like
Will hold his loved ones in his hands.
the 'voice of many waters' is first borne to their
THE K_
REM
L IN.
th
e 11 upon tlne1r
· J:',aces, pros t ra t e an d
_
ears,
. ey ,a
Mrs. Lofty has her jewels:
REJiH,IN,
the
"heart"
and
"sacred
place''
1 worship God.
If
they
~ould
go no farther, they
So have I.
of
:M:oscow
beara
th6
same
relation
to
this
would
be
content
to
d1e
there,
for they have
She wears her's upon her bosom:
city that the Acr~polis did to Athens and Corinth, heard th~ bells of Moscow, and on their majestic
Inside I.
and the Capitoline Hill to Rome. It consists of tones the.Ir souls have, be•'il ta~en up t? heaven.
She will leave her's s,t death' a portals:
a walled enclosure, serving the purpose of a The mus1c ?f Mosc~w s bell~ IS the vo1ce of ~he
By and by.
refuge for the people in time of peril, and is the people's lovmg, longmg, ~eatmg hearts, all cry1?-g
I shall bear the treasure with me,
site of the most sacred temples, and the most ou~ ~o the great ~~ther. m these solemn a?d mWhen I die.
gorgeous palace for the sovereign.
sprmg tones, as n their tongues had vo1ce to
For I have love, and she has gold;
In the year 1350 walls of oak encircled these say-' Holy, holy, holy Lord God Almighty, heavShe counts her's, mine can't be told.
heights. A few years after, to resist tbe Tartars, en and earth are full of thy Glory."'
the wooden walls gave place to those of stone,
.,.,..-<>--...:______
She has those that love her station;
1which were again and again deetroyed, but as
A DIALECT STORY.
None have I.
often rebuilt, until in 1495 it became necessary
But I've one true heart beside me;
to protect the Kremlin against the attack of
N English clergyman and a lowland Scotsman
Glad am I.
artiilery,
and
they
were
planned
upon
a
scale
visited a school in Aberdeen. '!'hey were
I'd not change:it for a kingdom;
never before attempted; and to this day, solid strangers, but the master received them civilly
No not I.
and lofty they stand, enclosing an area of about and inquired, "Would you prefer that I should
God will weigh it in his balance,
a mile and a half in circumference.
speer these boys, or that you should speer them
By and by.
Five massive gates serve to admit the people yourselves Y" The English clergyman, h~,ving asThen the differenc.e will define,
constantly thronging its courts. The chief of certained that to "speer" meant to question, deBetwixt Mrs. Lofty's wealth and mine.
these is called the ''Redeemer" Gate, so named sired the master to proceed. He did so with
--------~~~·~--from Smolensk's pictureof the Redeemer, sus- great success, and the boys answered satisfactoriWHO IS GOD?
pended above it. Through this holy entranca ly numerous interrogat,ions as to the exodus of
no one may pass without removing his hat. The the Israelites from Egypt. The clergyman then
"MAMMA, who is God? asked little Emma Czar of all the Russias never fails to uncover his said he would be glad in his turn to "speer" the
I.awrence. She had been standing by head when he enters here.
boys, and at once began. "How did Pharoah die?"
the window which looked out upon the cornfields
It was up to this sacred gate that Napoleon, There was a dead silence. In this dilemma the
and apple-orchard, and beyond them upon the with his proud legions stood upon the brow of lowland gentleman interposed. "I think, sir, the
blue hills which seemed to touch the sky. Mam- Sparrow Hills, and the conquero~:, excited by the boys are not accustomed to your English accent;
ma had been softly singing to herself a sweet view of the sunny roofs and domes of the golden let me try what I can make of them." And he
hymn, every verse ending with the line,
city, cried out, "All this is yours!" The soldiers inquired in his broad Scotch, "Hoo did Phawro"God is wisdom, God is love."
caught up the• cry, and it ran like fire along the ah dee?" Again there was a dead silence. Up"God is our Creator, my dear," she answered; lines until the whole army shouted in concert, on which the master said, "I think, gentlemen,
"God is our Father; God is our wise, good "Moscow! :Moscow!" And when, an hour after, you can't speer these boys: I'll show you how I
King."
he reached the city to find its gates open, and its do it." And he proceeded: "Fat cam to Phaw"But we can't see Him," said the child. "How streets a desert without food or inhabitants, he roah at his hinder end?" The boys answered
clo we know about Him?"
took his silent and sullen way up to the palace promptly, "He was drooned ;" and in addition a
"A man who didn't believe there was any God left ready for his reception, followed by a starv- smart little fellow commented, "Ony lassie could
once went to visit a friend. In his house he saw ing army, for which there was no means of pro- hae teld you that."
a marble image which was very beautiful. curing food.
'Who made it?' he asked. '0, nobody,' anIt was the Kremlin that sheltered them dur~
EVENING HYMN.
swered the friend, 'it happened there! The ing those fearful days and nights after their enfriend did not mean to tell a lie; he only said trance, when the city was fired by incendiaries,
Have us in thy holy keeping,
this to see what the man would answer; and the and as Chateaubriand tells us, "The Kremlin
Jesus, through the darksome night;
answer was just what he expected. 'Nonsense,' stood forth like some dark· island, against which
Guard and shelter us while sleeping;
said he, 'that is impossible, somebody made it.' the waves of a fiery sea. broke furiously; and
Bring us to the morning light.
'Then when you look at this beautiful world when at last the conqueror, unable longe:::o to enLet us, on thy love reposing,
with its hills and rivers, its trees, flowers, birds, dure ita fury, strove to escape, there was no way
Fear no evil, feel no care;
and beasts, at the sun, moon and stars, and at found save a postern gate, a tiny wicket of safety.
But, with wearied eyelids closing,
May each conscious thought be prayer!
yourself, how can you say that nobody made them, On every side of him the vaulted roofs were fall-
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THE PRIZE ENIGMA AWARDS.

L

ITTLE HOPES :-I received fifteen letters
from brother Henry A. Stebbins of Plano,
sent by some of you in answer to the Scriptural
Enigma published August 1st, and after study
over them I found them to stand as follows:
1 Benjamin F. Curtis, Elkhorn, Douglas Co., Neb,
2 Lillie B. Swift, 1511 Madison St., St. Louis, Mo.
3 Donna M. Holmes, Ridge Prairie, Illinois.
4 Laura C. Flanders, Cameron, Clinton county, Mo.
5 Mary .J. Montgomery, Burlington, Wisconsin.,
6 Adelaide Armstrong, Manchester, England.
7 J. C. F. Church, Sedgwick, Decatur county, Iowa.
8 Hattie Thorley, Caseyville, St. Clair Co , Illinois.
9 Sarah .J. Gal'land, Kewanee, Henry Co., Illinois.
10 Eliza France, Kewanee, Henry county, Illinois.
11 Mary Atkinson, Kewanee, Henry county, Illinois.
12 Almena Vredenburgh, Soldier Valley, Iowa.
13 Minnie 1\fuetze, Plattsmouth, Nebraska.
14 Elizabeth Archibald, Stewartsville, Missouri. •
15 Aurilla Wildermuth, Inland, Cedar county, Iowa.
16 Margaret Archibahl, Stewartsville, Missouri.
Two handsome steel engravings are awarded
to .J. E. Montague, Soldier, Monona county,
Iowa, for reciting 1121 verses in six months.
The names of the prizes are as follows:
1st. "Lord's Prayer, Beatitudes," &c., 24x30 inches.
2d. "Centennial Buildings," &c.,
24x30 "
3d. "The Offer and Accepted,"
24x28 "
4th, "Miss Lillie's first Flirtation," 24x28 "
5th. "Music hath Charms,"
24x28 "
6th, "Charlie in Trouble,"
24x28 "
7th. "Far from Home,"
24x28 "
8th. "Going to Work,"
24x28 "
9th. "The Old, Old Story," (chromo) 14x22 "
10th. "Stealing Apples," (Dhromo)
13x23 "
11th. "TheGood Sh~pherd," and ••The
Shepherd of Jerusalem," to J. B. Mon·
tague. Size of each
24x28 "
Some of the answers referred to other references, so I took the best I could find. In some
instances I was wrong myself. Most of the letters were well written, and oq,clean, good paper.
Those who excelled in that branch also received
a prize. I was sorry to receive no answer for the
most subscriptions to the Hope.
The answers to the Scriptural Enigma:
Chapter.
Names.
llooks.
Yerse8.
Timon
n echelah *
Elim
Sham gar
A doni· bezek
Ibri
Nehemiah
Terah
Silas

*

Acts
1 Samuel

Exodus
Judges
.Judges
1 Chronicles
Nehemiah
Genesis
Acts
Mark
2 Timothy
2 Samuel
2 Kings
Acts
Daniel

6
23
15

3
1
24
2

11

16

5.
] 9.

27.
31.
6.

27.
1.
27.
25,
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of His gospel, and the elevation, usefulness, and
happines8, of his creatures.
That those who stand in the high places of the
world, that God may choose his humblest child
for the choicest mission; and that true religion,
true devotion, and an act.ive christian sympathy
are not always to be found amongst the wealthy,
and so to teach them that the Son of God makes
us truly "one in Christ."
And I shall not have written and labored in
vain if I succeed in teaching even one little Hope
the lesson of faith, and that the hand of both
God and man will be reached out to the worthy
and persevering. If one, even one earnest soul
is strengthened and finds light falling from my
pen to light the path of duty, feels that I have
encouraged it to be patient, to wait, and to go
steadily on with the work while waiting, I shall
feel that I have not held up my humble torch in
vain.
Little Hopes pray for one another; help the
cause and try to be faithful to the end.
WILLIAM STREET.
CaESTBR CITY, Delaware Co., Ptnn.

WHEELER'S GROVE SABBATH SCHOOL.

T

HE Wheeler's Grove, Iowa, Sabbath School
was organized April 5th, 1878, by electing
brother Samuel \Vood as superintendent and
brother Lyman Campbell, as assistant; brother
Sidney Pitt, secretary; sister Laura Frederickson, treasurer; sister Amanda \Vood, librarian.
We have met regularly every Sabbath since our
organization. Number of classes five, with five
teachers, and an average attendance of about
thirty. Class number two has committed to
memory and recited seven hundred and fifty
verses. There has been, and still is, a good interest manifested, the interest not seeming to diminish. There has been paid into the treasury
for the use of the school the sum of $7.60. The
school has taken and distributed fourteen copies
of Zion's Hope, and it is hoped that not far in
the future we may be able to increase the number
until a copy can be sent regularly into every
family in the neighborhood. Trusting that the
Holy Spirit may lead us, and that our gchool may
increase in numbers and interest, until it becomes
a power for God.
\Ve remain fraternally yours,
S. WooD, Superintendent,
SIDNEY PITT, Secretary.
Read and approved by the school, November

3rd, 1878.

22.
•WRRELER's GRovE, Iow-a, Nov. let, 1878.
5.
8-10.
37.
16
14.
2
49.
STEWARTSVILLE, Mo., Oct. 18i8.
'
De::~r Hopes :-It has been a long time since I wrote
9
1 Samuel
1.
A biel *
2 Kings
5
11-14. to you. •'Why Not Now?" and "Maggie and the
Naaman
Mice," are pretty stories. I love to read the letters,
2 Timothy
4
10.
Demus
but saw none in the last llope. I tried to solve the
()
2 Samuel
2.
Ziba
Prize Puzzle and in three days found eighteen. But
'
8
Ezra
2.
Ithamar
as the branch decided to have a sociable to get money
22
Revelation
13.
Omega*
to finish our meeting house, we went to learning diaLuke
7
14.
Nain
logues, and were so busy that I let the puzzle alone,
16
3.
Judges
Samson
but I have concluded to send mine. We organized a
Sabbath School this summer, but it seemi'l there was
2
1\fatthew
16.
II erod
1 Kings
16
23-4. not interest enough in it, and it has closed. Brother
Omri
and sister T. W. Smith started east on the 6th. I
Genesis
41
45.
P otipherah
wish they could have stayed here.
1 Kings
18
41-6.
Elijah
Let us be watchful and prayerful; let us do our
Those marked thus * had two referances.
duties; for if we do we will be blessed. Let us pro·
Answer to the whole The Saints Herald and gress in the work instead of going backward, yet I
am sorry to say that I have made so little progress
Zion's Hope.
Little Hopes: A few words of exhortation I since I last wrote to you. I have made none at all
that I can see. It looks like I have been going back,
hope and trust will not be out of place. Who- and I have had many trials and temptations, whereas
ever loves .Jesus with a full and vital love will if I had been doing my duty in keeping my covenant
be busy in his service; and th"e blessings of Him I would have received from the Lord many bessings.
whose thoughts are higher than our thoughts, My desire is to do the will of our Heavenly Father,
rest upon every word, every wish, every prayer, that I may be worthy of his Holy Spirit, even of the
Comforter that brings to mind things past, things pres·
every deed which is born of an intense desire to ent, and things to come. 0 how thankful we ought
further· His work. And that God uses these to be to our Father in heaven, and if we will but do
words, and wishes, and prayers, and deeds; yea, what is right he will bless us with greater blessings'.
even the simplest and most minute of them-as Then let us be up and doing, for the Son of Man
instruments by which to work out His larger, cometh at an hour when ye think not. Be ready and
be faithful. Pray for me, for I am young and have
wider, and more glorious scheme for the spread many of the temptations of youth ; therefore pray for

Herodius
Eunice
Rizpah
Armenia
Lydia
Daniel

6
1
21
19
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me that I may overcome them; that I may be ready
to go and meet him on the way, and you may be sure
of my prayers in your behalf. Your sister in gospel
bonds, ever praying for the welfare of Zion.
ELIZABETH ARCHIBALD,

STEWAM·svrLLE, Mo., Oct. 8th, 1878.
Dear Hopes:-When I wrote to you last I was living in Belleville, Illinois, but now I am near Stew-artsville, Missouri. I like this country. It is the
first summer I ever lived in the country, but., I like
it real well. Brother and sister T. W. Smith left
here to go on his mission yesterday morning. We all
felt sorry to part with them. We had a good meeting
on Sunday afternoon before they left. We enjoyed
a good portion of the Holy Spirit and also the gifts
of the gospel.
l found answers to twenty of the questions in the
Prize Enigma, a~;~d tracked some of the others pretty
close, but could not find them. The reason why I
did not send them when I found the answers was I
thought others would send them all, and then we had
to learn dialogues and recitations for a concert to get
means to finish the meeting house. So I was busy
and could not hunt up the rest, and I did not want
to send the twenty without the other seven. We had
a good time at the concert. Admission was fifty
cents for gentlemen and twent-five cents for ladies.
The supper it was good. It was held September 28th.
I ask an interest in your faith and prayers, and will
pray for you. Your sister in the gospel of peace,
MARGARET ARCHIBAJ.D,
PLANO, Illinois, October 23d, 1878.
Dear Hopes :-I like to read all the letters in the
Hope. I like them best, and always read them first.
I am just seven years old and I go in the third room.
1 go to Sunday School. My ma is my teacher, and
I think she is a good one. At Christmas she is going
to give a prize to the one who has the most verses,
and to the one who has next to the most. We are
each trying to get the most. My p-a works in the
printing office, and I am there most every day.
ETHEL G. ScoTT.

Rome was built on the banks of the River Tiber, fifteen miles from the mouth. It was at first
only a few houses upon a little hill ncar the river,
which had a great wall built around it. But as
the number of people grew greater, other hills
close to were added to the city, and the wall was
carried round them also. One hundred and fifty
years after Rome's founding there were seven
hills within the wall, which was nearly five miles
round. So Home was called "the city of seven

hills.''
A little boy and girl, each five years old, were
playing by the roadside. The boy became angry
at something and struck his playmate a sharp
blow on the cheek, whereupon she sat down and
began to cry.
"I didn't mean to hurt you, Katie. I am
sorry."
The little girl) face· brightened instantly.
The sobs were hushed, and she said:
"Well, if you are sorry, it don't hurt me."

15 November 78.
blue m;trk opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
subscriber whose paper is thus marked is out with this issue
Owing to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
like to see subscriptions paid up as early as possible, and delin•
quent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon, tho
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few issues
or for months, forces us as a general rule to discontinue sending it
when tho time Is out, at which we hope no one will take offence
but wt>tch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.
A
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PA§T, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
l cail to mind the days of yore,
Enhanced with youthful joys,
I see my school-mates as befon,
When we were only boys.
The spring is past, the summerle here,
· With all its opening flowers,
'Tis manhood, with. i~s toils and ca.res 1
Mingled with freshening showers.
I see the summer passing by,
And autumn leaves appear,
The summer flowerets fade and die,
Aml winter's drawing nea1·.
Old winter with his loy hand,
By which we all must. bend,
Points to o'hr home amid the flowers,
iYhither our footsteps tend.
This is not all! The winter goes,
He who h~,th reigned as king,
Is gone! and we awake to EBG
The bright., eter.tHti Bpring,
1L B.

\VII~LIAMS.

BIBLE OliiLDREff.f IN MA!\!'IIOOD.
PART I.

T

HE names of the first children we have any
record of in the Bible W'2re Cain and Abel.
CAIN.

When Cain was born, his :mother said "I have
gotten a man from the Lord." When a child,
he was thought much of by his parents-but in
process of time he wrought evil in the sight of
God and man-aml he died a murderer. What
an awful death to die-branded and known
among others as one who had taken the life of
his brother.
ABEL.

ENOCH.

Enoch grew up to be a good man-one whom
God dearly loved. He was a man that worked
righteousness-and he walked with God three
hundred years-and "Enoch was not, for God
took him;" he was translated-and Eaw not
death.
MOSES.

The king of Egypt sent forth a command,
that all the male children of the Hebrews should
be killed, immediately after -birth, but the female
children might be spared. This was so ordered,
because the Egyptian king was afraid that in
subsequent time the Hebrews might have so
many men among them, that they would rebel
against the Egyptians, and obtain their freedom
from Egyptian bondage. After this command
went forth a certain child was born, and its
mother-fearing it would be destroyed, made a
little boat of reeds or rushes and hid the child
in it, and put the boat in the river among the
flags. And one day when Pharaoh's daughter
went to the river to bathe, her maidens being
with her,-spied the little boat, and when they
opened it Hwy saw the child,-and it wept, and
Pharaoh's daughter knew it was a, Hebrew child
-and she had compassion upon it, and obtained
a nurse for the child, which nm·se happened to
be the child's own mother. Thus we perceive
how God can preserve whom he will from the
evil decrees of kings and rulers. And the child
grew up to manhood-and became a mighty man
of valor-and did a great work for God and his
people. He communed "with God face to face
as a man talketh with his friend." Dear Hopes
be good, serve God faithfully, and may be when
you arrive at the age of maturity you may be
highly favored of God,-nay-you may be in
youth.

sacrificial offering until the child be weaned"and then I will bring him, that he may appear
before the Lord, and there abide forever." "And
the child Samuel ministered unto the I,ord before Eli. And the word of the Lord was precious
in those days; (something like it is in these days)
there was no open vision." At this time we
learn that the Lord called Samuel several times.
He was a man of God-and God talked with him
-and he spoke the word of' the Lord to Israel.
Hopes, would not you like to· heat the voice of
the Lord? 0, h_ow highly favored is that child
to whom the great God speaketh.
DAVID.

This child while very young, slew a great
warrior of the Philistine army. S.:~ul armed
David with his armour, but David could not go,
for he had not proved it. "He took five smooth
stones out of a brook, and took his sling in his
hand, and went near to the Philistine; and ·after
some conversation-David said to Goliah i but "I
come to thee in the name of the Lord of hosts,
the God of Israel, whom thou hast defied." •
David slew him-und thus prevailed over the
Philistines-and gave deliverance to Israel. David was chosen of God when yet a child to do a
work for him. He, in process of time was "a
man after God's own heart." He was so long as
he worked righteousness, as may any one else be
-but David departed from the Lord and did evil
-and David in subsequent time lamented because of his many sins. Gog would not permit
him to build a temple--for said God-" thou hast
been a man of blood." Whether David is yet in
paradise we know not-but Peter said in his day,
"for David is not yet ascended into heaven." He
could not have known this but by revelation from
God, as to whether a man's spirit was in paradise
or in the prison.

-----.

rTo BE CONTINUED.]

SAJVISOJ'T.

An angel of the Lord announced the birth of
this child. He was to deliver 'Israel from the
Philistines. He reigned in Israel twenty years.
The last we learn of him he died the death of a
self murderer, when he by his mighty strength
destroyed a large building in which were many
of the Philistines, and Samson said-"Let me die
with the Philistines. And he bowed himself
with all his might· and the house fell upon the
lords and upon all ' the people that were therein.
So the dead which he slew at his death were
more than those which he slew in his life."

Abel, when grown up to years of manhood,
wrought righteousness in the sight of God, and
did God's bidding-and because of this-and
also that God took notice of Cain's offering-it
not being a proper one-Cain vras jealous and
slew Abel whom Jesus in ages after, termed
"righteous." Abel was the ffrst man ever murdered upon this earth-but millions of murders
have occurred since. What a difference between
the two. Dear Hopes, I trust that none of you
may ever be guilty in manhood or womanhood,
SAMUEL.
of committing such a terrible crime; but live
righteous lives, though you should be slain for so
The names of Samuel's parents-were Elkanah
doing.
and Hannah. His mother would not go to the

"I

"I DON'T CARE."

am sorry to see my son give way t.o anger,"
said the patient mother.
"I don't care," replied the passionate child.
"You will become an ignorant man unless yon
study better," s~}d the faithful teacher.
"I don't care, he muttered under his breath.
, "Those boys are not the right sort of comfior you, " sar'd th e pas t or.
•
pamons
"l don't care," he answered, turning on his
heel.
"It is dangerous to.taste wine," said his friend
warningly.
"I don't r.are," was his still obstinate reply.
A few years later he was a worthless drunkard,

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------~
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plunging into every sort ot excess, and finally
ending a miserable life of crime without hope ..
"I don't care," was his ruin, as it is the ruin
of thousands. Look out for it, boys and girls.
Keep away from it. Don't let it find a place in
your hearts, or pass your lips. Always care.
Care to do right, and care when you have done
wrong.
:MAGGIE AND THE MICE.
SELECTED llY SISTER S, A. ROSE.

CliAPTE.R VIII.-THE THIEVING MWE.
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fatherless; and remember that he threatens to
be a swift witness against such as oppress them."
"Joseph is as great a fool as his wife. I had
no idea my discipline of an ill-mannered girl
would turn out so."
Maggie had a long fit of sickness brought on,
the doctor said, by ·over excitement. The name
of 1\Tiss Ropes was carefully nvoided; but one day
when a rare and beautiful boq11et was sent to
Maggie, she astonished them all by saying in her
sweet feeble voice.
"Please send it to Miss Ropes, that she may
know I forgive her."
As soon as she was well enough to bear it, her
father showed her the nest into which the thieving mice had woven the money, the loss of which
had caused her so much trouble. To his surprise
she .burst into tears of joy, exclaiming, as she
clasped her hands,
"I asked God to let you and mamma know I
didn't take it, and I felt sure he .would sometime."
"1\Iy darling," sobbed her mother, "we never
suspected you."

reading, that is suitable to the minds of the
children. So let us continue to give our children
a paper that is filled with lessons of good, containing pure and holy thoughts, that the little
Hopes may grow up in the beautiful path of
peace, and that they may make just such men and
women as the Lord will use to do his work in
these latter days, and such as
be allowed to
enter into his bright and glorious presence and be
crowned, even at the right hand of the Father.
May this be the happy, yea, the thrice happy
lot of all the Hopes in Israel, is the prayer of
your sister,
EllniA GARRETT,

will

or "JuNE" offol'mer days.

GREENVILLE, Mercer Co., Pa., N.ov. 11th, 1878.
LL was at once confusion; every room was
searchkld without a trace of l'liaggie. In
---------~~------the midst of the fright a postman brought a let"COME TO JESUS."
ter from :Mr. Ropes, saying that his wife was so
anxious, not hearing more direct from he:.- little
WISH to speak to the Hopes about this oft
pet, that they should return the next day. His
repeated question or subject, and to invite you
sister with a pale face told James to drive the
to come to Christ.
horses to the stable, and then sat down to considHow often do we hear it oung, "Come to
er what ought to be done.
Jesus." Not only so, but we hear it preached,
Presently she started up saying, "she's run off
THE nND.
1and !h: invitation is ext~nd.ed from nearly every
-that's clear; and where would she be so likely
1 pulp1t m the land, and 1t IS sung about, talked
to go as to the Asylum? I'll send James after
I about and prayed over, throughout all the Sabbath
VOICES OF THE TREES.
her immediately. I'm sorry that I did not wait
schools.
AVE you noticed that every kind of tree has
till my sister came home."
But who are to "come to Jesus," and how are
James returned with the tidings that the matits voice, when the wind moves through the they to come? is what we wish to talk about.
ron had seen nothing of 1\Iaggie, and he said that leaves, by which we may know it, just as we We hear the invitation extended to both the
they were very angry that she was gone; it show- know our friends by hearing them speak ? There old, the young, and the middle aged; yes, and to
ed that she hadn't been treated well, and if she is the soft, soothing whisper of the pine; it seems little infants also. In defence of which (that
hadn't there was law to right poor unoffending to sigh and invite us to enjoy peaceful rest. Then infants must come to Jesus) they will quote the
the poplar tree chatters merrily, and laughs in an words of our. ever blessed Savior: "Suffer little
orphans.
Miss Ropes began to quake in her shoes, and innocent way, like a group of happy litHe children. children to come unto me, and forbid them not,
ahe railed at her boarding house friends for hav- The oak tree has a sha1·p, brisk voice, as though for of such is the kingdom of heaven."
ing given her such advice. The next day James attending to business of some importance. But
Then the prer.cher will take the little babe in
went to the station for his mistress, leaving the it is difficult sometimes, to describe the different his arms and sprinkle it. But does the little
just
as
it
is
with
the
voices
of
our
friends,
tones,
dinner waiting for her, and Miss Ropes very reinfant come to Jesus, according to the words of
gretful and unhappy, dreading most of all to meet but we could learn to know them all if we would our Savior, or is it brought to the minister, it
Joseph, her brother. But the dinner was not take notice. And so we might learn a great ma- having no choice in the matter whatever? Again,
called for, and spoiled in the oven. James did ny things more than we do if we knew.
is the kingdom of heaven composed of little
not get back either.
children? The Savior did not say so. He said,
At last when the chamber girl was doing her THE "NEGLECTED HOPE" REMEMBERED. "Suffer little children to come unto me and forbid
them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven."
work and light!ng the gas in the halls, there
Who is the "for of such" here spoken of? Is
came the sound of a carriage and a loud ring at
Bro. Henry and Dear Hopes :-I want to have
the door. Susy rushed in followed by Mr. Ropes a chat with you about that one dear "Neglected it the little children., or is it those who come unto
bringing a child tenderly in his arms. Then Hope" of ours, whose excellent character and him of their own choice? To 'answer this quesMrs. Ropes came in, weary and anxious, but useful life Sister Emma has told us all about, in tion, and make it plain, so that you can underturned to her husband, asking,
such a riice way; and what is better, it is all true, stand it, we will examine some of the words of
"Shall he wv.it ?"
"honest," as our. five year old Eddie says. The holy writ, upon this subject. Though, first, you
"No," was the stern reply; "tell him to call little fellow himself wants a "piece," and I give will doubtless remember that beautiful hymn:
the doctor instantly; and to order. a hack to be him one of bread and butter and he brings me in
"Know then that every soul is free,
To choose his life and what he'll be;
here in an hour."
bucket of coal, which I just need. Little childFor this eternal truth is given,
"Now Hepsah," said her brother, when he had ren must work if they want to enjoy their play.
That God will force no man to heaven."
laid Maggie on her bed, "I wish you to explain
Well, now about the Bope. I have four little
Then we have a choice in this matter, have we
your conduct to an unoffending child who was "hopes" of my own. Edith, the eldest is learnnot?
Certainly. How this harmonizes with the
left in your care.''
ing to spell, but she can not read the Hope; but
"Pshaw!" he exclaimed when she had repeated they all look forward to the time when we get it. prophet Isaiah, where he says : "Look unto me
the story of the theft; "the idea of such a child Then mamma reads to them all the articles they all ye ends of the earth, and be ye saved.'' Or,
taking money!"
can understand, while they sit and listen so quiet· as Jesus says: "If any man thirst, Jet him come
She consented reluctantly to go to the drawer, Iy; and when I get through, they want I should unto me, and drink of the waters of life freely.''
which he opened suddenly, just in time to see a read more. Little three year old Annie listens Or, as we read in another place: "He is able to
little mouse trying to escape. Without a mo- as attentively as any, when I read to them about save them to the uttermost that come unto God
ment's hesitation, he pulled out every drawer, "Maggie and the Mice." And Edith's eyes fill by him, seeing he ever liveth to make intercefJ·
and there, in the lower part of the desk, was a with tears, and Eddie rubs his eyes as though he sion for them."
nest in which the mice had woven the missing did not know what was the matter, while they
Who is it that the Savior maketh intercession
currency,-fifty cents, twenty fives, tens, and five listen to the story of little orphan 1\:Iaggie.
for? He says it is for those who come unto God;
cent pieces being made to serve for pillows and
I explained to them about the little "neglected not those who are brought there by their parents.
bolsters for the baby mice.
Now one more passage fr9m the New TestaHope," and asked them if they would like to send
"Why Joseph!" exclaimed Hepsah, "I neve1· some of their money, for they have a little in ment to show what kind of children the kingdom
thought 'of accounting for the money in that papa and mamma's bank. They each answered of heaven is composed of. You will find it in
at once, "Yes, do please send ten cents for me.'' Matthew, 18th chapter. "And Jesus called a
way."
On examining farther he found crumbs of Edith is nursing baby Nellie, and pleading for little child unto him, and set him in the midst of
bread and cake scattered all about, and said,
her too, that we send something for dear baby, them.''
Then this little boy was large enough to "come
"The servants have no business to put cake in and so we will, hoping to see them
lively, good,
here. I never saw traces of mice before. The and useful, Hopes. And we know if they are, then unto Jesus," was he not ?
"And said, Verily I say unto you, except ye
food, without a doubt, has drawn them.''
they will be preparing to live with Jesus, our
Miss Ropes went to the hack without seeing blessed Redeemer, he who so loved little children be converted, Rnd become as little children, yo
her sister, who was with the doctor up stairs. that he took them in his arms and blessed them. shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven."
Then little childen are capable of being conThen let us, like him, care well for the lambs of
Her brother, with a grave1 determined manner,
waited upon her to the carriage, and then said to the flock. What would all the uncles and aunts verted, are they not? But who ever heard of a
and sisters of the Hopes do if they could not have small babe being converted?
her, with deep feeling,"Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as
"Hepsah, before you sleep I advise you to read the Herctld to read. Who is there that could
those passages in the Bible in which God declar- measure the loss it would be to ue all ? And this little child, the same is greatest in the king·
es himself to be the God of the widow and the none the less important is the providing of good dom of he9.ven. And whoso shall receive one
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such little child in my name. receiveth me. But,
whoso shall offend one of these little ones that
believe in me, it were better for hitn that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that he
were drowned in the depth of the sea."
From the above we learn that the little ones,
of whom it is said, "Of such is'the kingdom of
heaven," are those who are old enough to come
unto the Savior, are old enough to believe in him,
and receive his laws.· They are old enough to
humble themselves before him, hence are old
enough to be converted, and fit subjects for his
glorious kingdom. This being the case, and
having found out who are fit subjects to "come to
Jesus," let us, if we can, find out how we are to
come, and whose duty it is to invite children to
come to Christ.
In the Book of Covenants, page 200, we have
the word of the Lord, to his servant Joseph on
this subject. The Lord says to him:
"And again, inasmuch as parents have children
in Zion, or in any of her stakes which are organized, that teach them not to understand the doctrine of repentance, of faith in Christ the Son of
the living God, and of baptism, and the gift of
the Holy Ghost by the laying on of hands, when
eight years old, the sin be upon the head of the
parents.''
Therefore children when eight years old, are
old enough to come to Jesus, are they not? What
are parents to teach their children at that age?
They are to teach them to understand the doctrine of repentance. Is not a child of that age
old enough to be taught what sin is and the consequences of the same ? Are they not old enough
to be sorry for their sins, and to try and do better ?
Uncle W. R. was before he was that age; yes,
and to get down on his knees and to ask the good
Lord to forgive him, and to make him better.
But the Lord instructs his Saints still further
upon this subject. He says to the prophet
Joseph:
·
"For this shall be a law unto the inhabitants
of Zion, or any of her stakes which are organized;
and their children shall be baptized for the remission of their sins, when eight years old, and
receive the laying on of' hands; and they shall
teach their children to pray, and to walk uprightly before the Lord."
0! what a lesson here is for those who have
children to instruct in the plan of salvation ; and
the Lord will hold them responsible for so doing.
Do we as parents instruct those precious jewels
that the Lord has given us, in the plan of salvation? Do we try to instil into their hearts the
principles of faith in Christ, of repentance from
and a forsaking of sins? Do we teach them that
ba.ptism is for tho remission of sins; and that
through obedience to this ordinance the Lord
counsels the same, and receives us into his favor?
Do we teach them that the Holy Ghost is given
through the ordinance of the laying on of the
hands of the elders, or servants of Christ; that
we must first receive the birth of the water and
Spirit? Do we teach them that they must pray.
To be continued.

HAPPINESS,

W

HAT is that for which so many have
striven, for which so many lives have been
lost or worn out in searching for it? What can
it be but happiness? Happiness is the motive
cause of all our acts. No matter what we do or
attempt to do our greatest object is happiness. I
do not mean to say that our object is always selfhappiness. There are true hearted and noble
people whose lives are spent in good deeds, whose
lives are made happy by making others happy,
but they are few. The :most of :mankind are eontent to rush on in blind pursuit of their own happiness, heedless of others, but such usually find
that all their labors have been in vain, and that
life is not worth the cost of keeping. Life is but
short, and why not make the best of it by being
good to one another, by living true christian lives,

and serving our Savior the best we can. What
greater happiness should we ask for than the
chance to serve our Heavenly :M:aster, and yet
how hard it seems sometimes to do it. And yet
we need the trials, just as much as the flowers
need the rain-storms, nor could we live without
them any more than the flowers could without
the rain; our lives would be just as barren and
dry as the leaves of the flowers. So let us look
to God for strength and wisdom, and try to do
our duty, and stand bravely for the right, as
long as we live, and never forsake the standard
of truth.
MINNIE VARANA.

WHY NOT NOW?
CHAPTER XV.

HE meetings were continued for the week, at

T

the hall; but on Sunday by the influence of

Mr. Mason and Mr. George Percival, with a few

more of the substantial men of t)le place, the largest church was obtained, and filled both morning
and evening.
~'he subject upon which Mr.
Philip Percival spoke was, "The gospel of Christ
continue<), or revealed anew." Both discourses
were upon the one subjeot. Great difference of
opinion existed at the close of the evening services; the people of the church where the services
were held were very indignant; the janitor blew
out the lights before the crowd could possibly depart; the pastor, refused to shake hands with
the preacher, who had at the close of the sermon,
thanked him and his members for the use of the
building, and audibly remarked that his pulpit
had been disgraced and the sanctuary defiled by
such blasphemous speeches; while Mr. l'tiason,
Mr. Adams, Mr. Caton and a leading; merchant
as cordially endorsed the preacher. Bessie Caton
had been persuaded by Flossie and Frank Mason
to go and hear Mr. Percival; and so she had
gone to the evening services with her parents;
Leonie and Bessie, Mr. Mason and her father,
with others had gone to the church before time
for services to begin, as it was mistrusted that
there might be some disturbance at the door; but
the Board of Trustees had sent a constable there
to see that no one disturbed the meeting, and the
precaution was not needed. When the little
party reached the church it was already quite
full, but they obtained seats near together, and
waited. Mr. George Percival gave out the hymn
and opened by prayer, and the deepest solemnity
prevailed; and when the preacher rose up from
a side seat and walked up into the pulpit, Bessie
very much excited, leaned over to Mr. Mason and
said, "Tha.t is the Baptizer, Mr. Frank; and I am
so glad!" The young man whispered back, "I
told you that you should see him. And you
shall see the me!l,dow and the river,"
l'I'Ir. Percival spoke fervidly, and his face was
shining with the exciting theme; the audience.movhere and there like the moving of the grain tops
ed in the morning breeze, as his voice rose and fell
in his earnest appeals; except where now and
then some rigid sectarian sat, whose face was
steeled against emotion, and who had already condemned the doctrine of the new preacher. :Meeting closed with the announcement that the services would be continued during the week at the
hall.
On :Monday evening the speaker took up the
baptism of Christ, its object and his command respecting it, and on Tuesday evening he showed
the great importance of obeying this command.
And when he had. finished, he told the people
that as a part of h1s duty he now offered them
the baptism of Christ; and that those who were
satisfied that he had delivered the message of
truth, and wished to receive this baptism, migbt
rise to their feet; and, should there be any a
suitable time would be fixed upon when he would
attend to the ministration of that ordinance.
He paused a :moment, when Flossie, ever true
to her impulsive nature rose to her feet. Her
father checked her, but Flossie put his hand

aside, and said, "No, father, I can't wait; I must
go, and why not now?"
Frank Mason who was sitting by Leonie whispered to her, "Will you go with :me now, Leonie,
and marry me afterwards? Your father said.
that I might win you, if I could." Leonie looked at him steadily for a moment, put her hand
is his, and they rose to their feet. Philip J. . ebrae
who was sitting across the isle from them, rose,
came over to them and shaking hands with
Frank, said; "Frank, I shall now answer my own
question asked so long ago, 'Why not now?' The
time and the truth were not together; now
they are here, and I shall go with you." Just
then, :Mr. Percival the preacher, began to sing
an old time refrain from the book of the Saints;
"The Spirit of God like a fire is burning.'' His
cousin joined with him, and such singing that
hall never rang with before. l~Ir. Lebrae hardly
knew what to do. Here were three of his family
who had, without previous consultation with
themselves, or with him, risen at the appeal of a
stranger with a strange religion; yet, so far as he
could see, it was all in acemdance with the trut.h.
Just then a noise beside him caused him to turn,
and there standing on the seat l:Jeside her father
was Bessie Caton, her eyes shining like stars and
her face radiant with joy. Her voice rang like
a silver bell as she said, "I have seen the glory
of the Lord; and I am going to him.'' Her
father, with tears st.reatning down his face, rose
too.
The audience was moved to tears, by the sim··
plicity of the girl's manner, and the grandeur of
her expression. "
Not to prolong the scene, the preacher a~ked
them to rise, and he then dismissed them.
On the following night the hall was crowded;
the sermon more than usually impressive, and
at its close, another opportunity was given for
those who had made up their minds to accept
Christ as :fiir. Percival taught him, to :make their
desix:e manifest. Quite a number rose, among
whom were .Mrs. I,ebrae 9,nd Mrs. Caton, and following Sunday afternoon was appointed as the
time when the baptisms should take place. The
question was asked by lVLr. Philip Percival
whether there was a suitable place near the village; when a Mr. Billings, a fiumer whose farm
lay close to the town, rose and stated that on his
farm, within a quarter of a mile fmm the outskirts of the town, there was a
that he
thought would suit them and if
choose, it
was at their service.
11m not IJ,
member of any
your views, Mr.
and any
service that I can
d.o cheer..
fully."
It was then ~Jnnouneed th3.t the services vrrou1~~l
continue at the hall
the
Saturday evening, and thr"t
would be performed at the time ''nd
named.
Excitement ran
the week; Thh.
Lebrae's store vn\s
eitiizeikS eager
to give advice regarding
and condoling with him. Some wenl; BG
the impulsive Flossie, who was
er, to task for her
so
ed the joining of the rww dnl.rch
lady was a host in
Rnd
ed her right; and her
that his children had :made a. "'"""'""'"'
pleased at the wa.y the child
visers.
Nothing more vFas s~,id
Leonie to each other about
asked her at the
Leonie told her mother
marry Mr. Mason i and Frank had
Lebrae of the fa0t of his
and th,3 answer
he had received.
All through the week
attended; and a number more were
list of candidates, until some
Continued.
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nester. It is asserted that the res.pect shown to
it by man is joined in by the animals of the wood.
The weasel and wild-cat, it is said, will neither
molest it nor eat it when killed. One cause for
the veneration in which it is held may be the superstition which represents it as the medium
through which marikind are warned of approaching death. Before the decease of a person, a robin is believed, in many instances, to tap twice at
the window in which the sick person is lying.
Grimm says that the peculiar veneration with
which this bird is treated has been shown by the
whole Germ~"n race from remote times; and he
refers to the bird's color and its name as evidence~ tha,t it was sacred to Thor, the God of lightenmg.
The swallow, too, in Germany, is deemed a
sacred bird. Like the stork, it preserves the
house on which it builds its nest from fire and
lightning. The Spanish peasants have a tradition that it was a swallow that tried to pluck the
thorns out of the crown of Christ as he hung upon the cross; hence they have a great reverence
for this bird, and will never destroy it.
In France, in the Pays de Caux, the wren is a
sacred bird. To kill it, or to rob its nest, is
deemed an atrocity, which will bring down the
lightning on the culprit's dwelling. Such an act
was also regarded with horror in Scotland.
Robert Chambers mentions the following popular
malediction upon those who rob the nest of the
wren:

ministered, and have responded as pleasantly as the
first writer pleaded the cause of the HoPE, Names
and amounts sent in 'will be published. The writer
of the first article lives in California, and we did not
know of such an appeal till it passed through .our
hands in preparing for the printer.
And now, as the year draws to its close, will not
the readers of our paper strive to labor for the sustaining of the HoPE? It is worthy of good patronage
we think. It should be paid for as promptly as possible, yet if any find that they can not pay as soon
as the time is out, and they can bye and bye, let us
know, and it will be continued to them longer, or as
long as we think it can, but we believe that all may
pay in good season if they try hard.
We wish all the Hopes good success and many
blessings in this closing year and for the new one eo
near at hand.
Sister Flora Russ~ll sent too late to include in the
published answer, replies to twenty-one of the
twenty-seven questions.

N passing through a crowded street, mark the
different expressions on t,he faces we n::eet.
The happy, guileless school-boy, with his books
under his arm, and a well filled lunch-basket in
his hand, serve to remind
aa well as us, of
the watchful care of a kind mother. While on
the o~her side of the street, we see a poor forlornlooking boy, scarcely ol.der than the cared for,
petted child of a ioving
vainly endeavoring to awaken the sympathies of the passer by.
This brings to our remembrance the miserable
hovels where 11emn7's shrill voice is heard, and
misery finds her abode.
In the face of the aged, we are solemnly reminded of the frailty of the lH1m1m form, and of
our own mortality.
When we witness a terrible storm which seems
to shake the very foundai;ions of the earth, we
are reminded of our nothingness, and of the
majesty and power of the Supreme Ruler.
When we see a patient soul, striving against
the temptations and bitter trials of life, seeking to
be worthy of the crown that will be in store for
him, we are reminded of Him who, too, bore a
LAFAYETTE, Ga., Nov. 1st, 1878.
Dear Hopes !-Once more I write you from this
cross, much heavier than any we can bear, but
part of the field. I am among a people that profess
who rose triumphant from beneatli it, and who
the name of God, but who do not know him, and I
now sits ~,t the right hand of the Fs,ther, wearing
have often wished that I might live with the Saints.
a glorious and everlasting crown.
Let us live as near to our Heavenly Father as we poeYes, we are all silent reminders of the worksibly can, we who have heard the gospel of the Lamb.
We have but one life to live, and it is the one we will
ings of those invisible, yet ever-present powers,
be judged by in the future. I often feel very unworwhich do cause us to perform evil as well as good
Malisons, malisonB mair than ten,
thy. There are temptations and troubles which I
deeds.
That harry the lodge of Heaven's hen!
have had, and will still have to encounter. The devil
We should all remember t,hat by our fruits we
has set a great many enticing ways for us to follow,
are known, and so act, that when the last page is
fuch as parties and dances, and a great many worldly
EDITORIAL CHAT.
pleasures. I am often led to exclaim, "God help us
written, and the book is closed, there shall be no
to overcome such temptations." I see with much resorro·wful reminders to mn the beauty and finish
WITH this issue of the HOPE closPs the pieasant little gret that the Hopes are neglecting to write, and I am
of the v.hc:le.
HORTENSE.
story called "Maggie and the Mice," selected and afraid that ma.ny of them are getting too worldly and

SACRED BIRDS.

E

XTRAORDINARY honors were paid to the
goose in ancient times; a,nd it is still held
in great veneration by some of the Eastern nations. The figure that occurs so frequently on
Buddhisii mountains iB the Brahmanee goose.
The ancient Britons, according to Cmsar, held it
impious to eat the flesh of geese. The ibis was
another bird held in the highcst sanctity by the
old Egyptians. There are still numerous pits
containing ibis mummies in th:1,t country. The
largest of them, a little to the westward of the
pyramid of Aboukir, is abooJ,
feet deep.
The flool' of this pit, for probably a depth of
many feet, is covered with heaps on heaps, and
byers on layerR, of coarse earthen jars, the lids
cemented down,
each the body of an
ibis, preserved with
and inclosed with
numerous f,1lds of narrow
bn:ndages. "Some
of the rrmmmies are f.mnd," says Lord Nugent
in his Lands Classical and Sacred, "in a state of
great preservation-black and charred, and incapable of being taken whole out of the bandages,
but all the bones, the heads, and all the feathers
entire. Whether these animals were thus embalmed and brought to this place of burial whenever found dead, or whether collected here only
as objects of worship, is a question of which no
ancient authority assists in the solution."
Dr. Shaw states that the Mohametans have a
great veneration and esteem for storks. It is almost as sacred with them as the ibis was with the
Egyptians; and they would. look upon a person
as profane who would kill or even harm one. So
precious were these birds held in Thessaly,
which country they are said to have cleared of
serpents, that t.he slayer of a stork was punished
with death. They were thought much of at
Rome, for when a person who, from a freak of
luxury, ordered one to be placed on his dinnertable, he drew upon himself tha direful obloquy
of the whole city.
The robin is considered in several countries a
sacred hird; to kill one is little less than sacrilege;
and its eggs are free from the hand of the bird-

copied for us by sister Sarah A. Rose. It seems to
have been universally liked, if we can judge for the
readers in general by the expressions of those who
have spoken of or written about it.'"
As amwuncments for the future, when we find
place for them, we say that there is in our hands an
article by "Myrtle Grey," entitled "Sketches from
the Life of an Orphan," in seven chapters. Though
we have not yet prepared it, we have no doubt of its
worth and interest ; for this favorite writer has given
much pleasure and profit to the reader9 of the HoPE
in all her previous articles.
Then we have a portion of a story by "Dodinska,"
called "Oar Little Mormon Girl," which we expect to
find good also, and to r.eceive the remainder of it
and publish in due time.
Furthermore we feel under great obligations to
brother T. J. Andrews, of California, who is now,
with his family, visiting his native country, England,
and also traveling some on ih!J,,Continent, for a large
manuspript record of travels,[pr~P..!!'!£,.<l~.:Zl:h.!BJr~,.~\
the work of a.n able writer and extensive travele.:."'
The land~ discussed will ~ppear by the letter of brother Andrews when it is published. And we are satisfied that this last will make a series of articles that
will be of as great interest to the readers, old and
young, of the HoPE, as will the other things before
mentioned; for they are about countries and scenes
which have always been, and which muat ever be, of
great interest to the traveler, the reader and the
Christian or Saint. By these sketches the young
folks will become acquainted with those lands and
peoples of the past and present, and the older ones
will renew their former acquaintance and freshen
their memories about them.
Just when these can all be published we can not
say, because we do not wish to publish more than
two continued articles at a time, but a part of one of
these will be inserted soon. The one about the
travels it will take a year or more to publish in consecutive numbers.
We were much pleased with the article recently
published on a "Neglected Hope," and as will be
noticed some hearts have felt the touch so kindly ad-

I see that in a few issues of the past the Editors have
ha.d to select from ether papers. Surely soma of
them have time and ability to write. It is true that
I have not written in a great while, but I will try and
do better in the future, yet I know that hundreds of
the Hopes could write were it not for their neglecting
it.

We do not simply live here for ourselves but to
make those around us happy. Let us try to live :right
before God, and do unto others as we wish to be done
by. Pray for me, dear HopeEt, that I may be faiihfnl.
Ycur friend,
THEO. GERBER.
ANTEJ,OPE Co~, Neb., Nov. 5th, 1878.
Dear Little Hopes :-I am fourteen years old. I
belong to the Church. It has been almost two years
since I joined, and I am not sorry that I j9ined, for I
believe it the true work of God, for I have been blessed with God's Spirit in times past.. My two sisters_
and my father and mother are members. We have
pr:>yer meeting every other Sabb~tth, and preaching
and Sabbath School every other Sabbath. My determination is !o try always to serve God. Your sister
in Christ.
BARBARA A. GEEI.

1 December 78.
A blue mark oppooite this notice denotes that the time of the
subscriber whose paper is thus marked ia out with this issue
Owiog to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
l!ke to see subscriptions paid up as early as Jl05Sible, 1>nd delinquent ones especially~ With the sma-ll margin to work upon, tha
coot of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few issuea
oc for months, forcoo us as a general rule to d-iscontinue sending it
when the time is out, at which we hope no one will take offenoo
but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
The above publication is issued semi-monthly, at Plaoo, Kendall
. Cfounty, Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year froo
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith a.nd Henry A. Stebbin•.
ZION'S HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board of Pnbl!
cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith
and Henry A. Stebbins.
Price Sixty cents per year, free of postnge,
All remittances, orders, and busin9SB commnnicationsi;ntene..
ed for Mle office of publication, must be directed to Hewry A;
Stobbima, BoiJJ 50, l'Zano, Kwda!l Go., ln. Meney may be oont by
Dre.ft on Chicago, Post Offioo Order en P le.no, Registered Let
ter, or by Express; but fl'lu>re is very little riuk in ~rendiolg small
nums of m<>n<>y ill an ...-diMvy letter.
Superintendoots and Toochers O'l ~day i!"Chools, Book Agent
,.d the Tt-eveUng Wnhtry, ....e •e'fll"l''!ied $Q e.ct as .A.g<>nts.
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TBE CHILDREN§' HOUR, BY IIENRY
W. LONGFELLOW.
Between the dark and daylight,
When the night is beginning to lower,
Comes a pause in the day's occupations,
That is known as the "Children's Hour!"
I hear in the chamber above me
The patter of little feet,
The sound of a door that is opened,
And voices soft and sweet.
From my study I see in the hmp-light,
Descending the broad hall stair,
Grave Alice and laughing Allegree,
And Edith with golden hair. ·
A whisper, and then a silence;
Yet I know by their merry eyes,
They are plotting and planning together
To take me by surprise.

A sudden rush from the stairway,
A sudden raid from the. hall,

By three doors left unguarded
They enter my castle wall!
They climb up into my turret,
Over the arms of my chair;
If I try to escape they surround me ;
They seem to be everywhere.
They almost devour me with kisses,
Their arms about me entwine,
'fill I think of the Bishop of Bingen,
In his mouse-tower on the Rhine;
Do you think, Oh, blue.eycd banditti,

Because you have scaled the wall,
Such an old mustache as I am
Is not a match for you all?
I have you fast in my fortress,
And will not let you depart,
But put you down into the dungeon,

In the round-tower of my heart.

And there will I keep you forever,
Yes, forever and a day,
Till the walls shall crumble to ruins,
And molder in dust away.

YE ARE THE TEMPLES OF THE
LIVING GOD.

DEAR

HOPES, you who have taken upon
. you the name of Christ. If our bodies are
~he temples· of ·the living God, how important it
xs that we should keep them a fit dwelling for
God's Holy Spirit. Let us examine the Scrip-

1
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tures on that point. We find in 2 Corinthians
6:17,18:
"And what agreement hath the temple of God
with idols; for ye are the temple of the living
God, as God hath said I will dwell in them and
walk in them, and they shall be my people.
Therefore come out from among them, and be ye
separate, saith tbe Lord, and touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive you, and will be a
Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and
daughters, saith the Lord Almighty."
Here we find that on conditions are we to become his sons and daughters. The command is,
"Come ye out from among them, (the wicked),
and touch not the unclean thing." Are there
any of my young brothers who use tobacco? If
so, you are handling one of the unclean things
spoken of. 0, cast it away; defile not the tern ..
ple of the living God, but present your body a
living sacrifice. Do you drink tea or coffee?
Put this habit also away, and I lcnow you will be
blessed.
I know this is true for myself. I
have not used either for two years, and I am in
much better health, and enjoy more of the Spirit
of God. I would not again use them under any
circumstances. If we defile our bodies, or temples of the living God with such things will they
not be unclean and unfit for the in-dwelling of
God's Holy Spirit? We should not be conformed to the world, but come out from them and
show to them, that we are the people of God.
We have the promises of God, that if we do
the things that he has commanded us, his Spirit
shall dwell in us, and we shall be his sons and
daughters, a glorious God-given promise, one
worth living for, and that is wort,h more than if
we should gain all the riches of earth. Having
these promises before us, let us, dear Hopes,
young and old, cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in
the fear of God. Be of a firm mind, determined
to walk in the Spirit, not after the flesh; to be
spiritual minded which is life eternal; for tci be
carnal minded is death. Search the Scriptures;
let them be your study, and not novels and
story papers. They are also unclean, and will
cause you to forget your duty to God.
.
Oh, if one of you is ever tempted to partake of
strong drink, of any kind, turn from it as you
would from a viper, touch not, taste not, handle
not strong drink, if you desire salvation, if you
desire to be happy, useful and good men. Shun
it as you would deadly poison ; for it will poison
you soul and bod~. Towards you are turned the
eyes of God's people; for they wish to see you
grow up holy men, and to be God's servants in
very deed.

f ;;:;:;;;;:;.;;;:::;;;; 44#

You may be mi:ghty instruments in his hands,
in rolling forth the great work of the last days, and
I beseech you, therefore, by the mercies of God,
that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice,
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service. Be not conformed to this world,
b1,1t be ye transformed, by the renewing of your
mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and
acceptable, and perfect will of God.
Dear Hopes, it is good to walk in the ways of
the Lord .. It will bring that joy and peace that
passeth all understanding, that peace which the
world cannot give, neither take away. May you
always be found walking therein, is the prayer of
your sister in Christ.
S. C. HARVEY.

WHY NOT NOW1
CHAPTER XVI.

T the morning service, on the following Sunday, the appointment for the baptism was
A
made; it was to be at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
and in the meadow of Mr. Billings adjoining
town. The meadow was situated in a bend of
Broad River, just west from the place, and was
reached by the highway, and a wood.Jand path
leading from the road by the farmyard, garden
and orchard to the river. Just on the brink of a
gently sloping hill to the left of the path lay the
meadow, a half a hundred acres, of green sward lying to the south, swept by the gentle breeze and
lightened everywhere by the gladsome sunlight.
From this wood.Jand path the meadow was enter·
ed over a stile plaeed in the hedge about half
way from the top of the slope to the river edge;
and from its narrow platform, one could see the
gentle sweep of the meadow, the shining surface
of the river, and a part of the little town. On
this particular Sunday, it seemed as if a special
providence had interfered to make a day suited
to the holy purpose which a few had in view,
that of giving themselves to the service of God.
The sun shone brightly, the air was balmy and
filled with perfume from wood, meadow and field;
no cloqds to be seen but one unbroken expanse
of blue was over head, imd stillness and solemnity
marked the day as the day of service and rest..
Long before three o'clock the people began to
gather, singly and in groups did they go out
along the highway, down the. path and into the
meadow, here and there pausing· to sit down, or
passing to and fro, in the leafy woods. Just before the hour had arrived Mr. Billings, the owner of the land, Mr. George and Mr. Philip Percival caine, and· proceeded to the river bank to discover the most suitable place. Mr. Billings led
the w~y d.irect to the middle of' the bend, and
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here was found a most excellent spot.. The peopie began to gather in, and .by the time that
3 o'clock came, quite a large number had assembled to witness the rites.
Leonie, Philip and· Flossie Lebrae came with
Mrs. Caton and Bessie, and when they reached
the stile, Bessie cries, "The meadow and the
river of my dream."
They were overtaken hereby Mr. Mason, and
some others, and they all walked down to the
river together.
The scene that followed it' is difficult to describe. It was solmn and impressive. :Mr. Percival, the pr~her, called the attention of the
people, and iil a short addTess told them the
object in assembling there; and of the importance
and sacredness of the ordinance commanded of
God. He then Jed in prayer and a hymn was
sung. :Mr. Mason claimed the right of going
first, but gave way to Flossie who insisted upon
it that as she rose first she ought to be permitted
to lead them l"nto the water
· · After her Mr·
Mason, Leonie, Bessie, Philip and the rest, all
Went down l"nto the water and were t"mmersed by
the baptl. zer ' as Bessr"e pers1"sted
· 1"n · call1"ng Mr·

ing ones for confirmation being present. 1\Ir. Per- from righteousness, only that truth may stand to
cival was assisted by his cousin Mr. George Per- their condemnation. "Let us therefore walk in
cival, who it was now discovered was an Elder also. the light as He is the light," and all will be well
These two laid hands upon the heads of the with us.
earnest few who had received the rite of baptism,
JOHN.
and they were blessed of God.
An angel of light announced the adve:qt of
After they were all confirmed, the friends· this child. He was a child loved of God, "sent
were informed that two of the converts wished to to prepare the way of the the Lord. When a
be united in marriage, and that the ceremony man he preached repentance to the people-he
would then take place. Frank, Leonie, and was a great prophet-he had the honor of bapPhilip and little Bessie at once came forward, and tizing Christ the "Lamb of God." His mission
standing in proper place before the people and was a great one; the holy prophets spake of him
the minister, the young people Frank :Mason and many years before he was born and of the work
Leonie Lebrae there solemnly pledged each other he should perform. This man was beheaded at
to be all that they could be as husband and wife. the instigation of a wicked woman, who danced
The company then separated, a few going over to before Herod. So you prcceive how much good
the marriage supper at Mr, Lebrae's the rest to (?) that dance resulted in. Dear Hopes let us
their homes.
be careful how we walk and act in this life.
A few days after this there was a large addition to the Church in the place, a congregation
JESUS.
wa:s organized; the Spirit designated !llr. George
What shall we say about this blessed child?
also announced the advent of this child,
Percival as t.hdr Presiding Elder and Frank An angel
~
Mason as his co-worker. Little Bessie Caton was as being the Savior of the world. While the
infant Jesus was lying in the manger, holy
specially ·pleased with this, as she could now go
to church again. She said, "Mr. Frank is my angels appeared to the shepherds in the plains of
p · 1
Bethlehem by night and they said; "Glory to
erCiva. B
d"
. h
d
preacher. The Lord heard him when he prayed God in the hi,.,."best, and on earth peace, good will
When essie was stan mg m t e water an as for me, and he will help him to preach the
toward men." The "wise men of the east" worthe preacher's. voice was heard saying, "Bessie, gospel."
having authority given me of Jesus Christ, I
shipped him. When twelve years of age he
baptize you in the name of the Father, and of
The closing effort of the preacher Philip Per- taught the doctors and lawyers in the temple.
the Son and of the Holy Ghost," a light sudden- cival, before he left the village to labor elsewhere, When he had grown up to manhood, about the
1y shone around the two, and they seemed to be was made from the words "Why not now?" In age of thirty, he was baptized of John in Jordan.
standing in a halo of glory. A solemn hush fell this, a reason was clearly given why all should God then accepted him as his "beloved son in
on the assembly, and as the child was raised up now come unto Christ j and come with full pur- whom he was well pleased.'' This J e&us was put
from .the water, many thought they heard t~e pose of heart to do the Lord's will. In bidding to death, his precious blood was shed upon Calrush as of wings and the murmur of voices, say- his happy people good by, the baptizer told them vary for you and me and all mankind. He arose
ing, "Welcome, welcome, to the courts of the that he should ere long return again; and that triumphant from the grave, thus gaining the
:Master of Life."
he hoped when he again came among them he victory over death. 0, how dearly we should
The afternoon's baptismal services went far to- would find them increas(d in number and in joy. love Jesus, for he has done so much for us. May
ward allaying the prejudice that many felt toIt only remains for us to state, that at a recent we revere his holy name, love him as oue who
ward the preacher and his doctrine, for when all visit to that place the baptizer, aa he is still call- loveth U3 and gave himself a ransom.
had been immersed who had offered at the meet- ed there, found all of :Mr. Lebrae's family in the
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houses, would sit and talk a little while, maybe
five or ten minutes, and the result was that some
were induced to go and hear the word of life
preached and obeyed the gospel. Go to work,
all you young sisters! You little Hopes, from
six, seven and eight years old, tell your little
playmates to come to Sunday School, give them
your Hope paper to read, give their parents
tracts, if you don't understand their contents,
your parents do. · You parents of the Hopesset your children to work! work, work, work
for God and his eternal truth; "save a soul from
death." Don't one of you say '.'there is no sense
in it;" you must not say so; have the best interests of God's work in your hearts and not all
in your heads.
May God bless you all, dear Hopes; may God's
special and kind watchcare be around you. Make
your paths strait to walk in. Draw lessons of
life from the lives of Bible children, imitate
their good works in mar.hood-and take warning
by the evil-and shun them knowing the ill
that must result therefrom.
Jos. F. McDowELL.

"COME TO JESUS!"

o

D

Concluded.

we teach the,m to walk uprightly before
the Lord, also to keep the Sabbath day
holy? And last, though not least, do we teach
them these things by example, as well as precept?
If so God will bless us and our children, but if
not, we may well fear the consequences.
Then, dear children, or Hopes of Zion, (for
in more ways than one you are the hope of God's
people), let me invite you to "Come to Jesus."
You must come of your own free will and accord,
for remember that- .
"This eternal truth is given,
That God will force no one to heaven."
Do you desire to know how to "Come to Jesus?"
If so let me say that faith is the first principle or
step towards the Savior. But I need not have
told you this; especially those of you who have
the reading of our beautiful Sunday School paper,
Z£on's Hope, knowing that you must have often
looked upon that very instructive picture where
we see the Elders in Lhe act of blessing children;
or perhaps it may be some little boy, old enough
to "Come to Jesus," whose parents have instruct(ld him how to come, and the Elders are confirming him a member of Christ's Church. If so
then they are asking the Father to confer upon
biro, according to his promise, (for what the
Lord has promised he will fulfill), the gift of the
Holy Ghost, to keep his youthful feet from sliding in the slippery path of sin.
Who of you dear children, readers of the Hope,
are there who have not yet come to Christ, and
yet who desire to become members of the fold of
Christ, and to receive the blessing under the
Elder's hands, and the gift of the Holy Spirit?
Especially may you feel so when you look upon
the center of that picture and see the Savior
with the strayed lamb upon his shoulder, and
read the line just below, "Feed my lambs."
These words convey to our minds, the exceeding
love and care that Christ has for all those who
''Come to Jesus," especially in their. youth.
Then there is that picture just below of someone teaching a little child, perhaps it may be
meant to represent the Savior, teaching children
how to "Come to Jesus." But when we see
that little boy in the left hand corner of the picture with one hand hold of the first round of the
ladder to eternal bliss, while with his right hand
he points out the road. If he is not one whom
his parents had taught to "Come to Jesus" when
he was eight years old, or very soon after, he
must be there to represent those who are willing
to go to their Savior in their youth. See with
what boldness he points to the words of Faith,
Repentance, Baptism, Laying on of Hands, the
Resurrection of the Dead, etc., as much as to
say, "This is the way; walk ye in it."

And, dear Hopes, is it not right? for Jesus
says, "He that tbelieveth and is baptized·, shall be
saved." Then .if you are old enough to believe
and be baptized, you are old enough to "Come to
Jesus.'' Peter said, when certain ones who already believed asked to know what they must do
to be saved: "Repent and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins.'' Then if they were old enough
to repent and be baptized, they were old enough
to come to the Savior and be saved.
Then, again, when we read some of those very
interesting letters, on the last page of the Hopf! j
some of them from little children, not more than
nine or ten years old, we find that some of the
writers have been baptized, and are trying to serve
the Lord. May the good Lord bless them, and
grant unto them his Holy Spirit, to keep them in
the straight and narrow path. And he will, my
dear young brothers and sisters, if you are striving to keep all of his commandmenhl. Others
tell us in those bea~tiful little letters, that t h_ey
have not been bapt1zed as yet, but that they mtend to be very soon. Ma,v God bless them also,
and help them to keep their good resolves.
Dear Hope~, ~ou that have not obeyed .the
gospel, do you thmk that you are too young to
serve the Lord,. and that when you are older,
you can serve h1m better; I~ so, how ol~ was
Samuel, ~hen the Lord cal,e~ h1m to be a mighty
prophet _m Isr~el? And. vy1ll he not help you
by the a1d of h1s Holy Spmt?
Youth is t.he time to serve the Lord,
0 then secure His love and favor;
For heaven will be your great reward,
And Christ will be your loving Savior.
Then hasten while it is to-day,
0 wait not for the coming morrow,
But "Come to Jesus" while you may,
And leave behind a world of sorrow.
Yes, come to Him, now in your youth,
Come, while your hearts are young and tender;
This is the sacred voice of truth,
Obedience to the gospslrender.
The water's birth you must receive,
The Spirit's birth shall then be given;
Then come to Christ, his laws believe,
And enter now the gate to heaven.
CoRTLAND,Ills.,Aug.20th,lS78.
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THE TELEPHONE.
IT would be hard to find any one who understands and can explain exactly how it works
-it is 80 wonderful and mysterious. It is the
"far speaker"; that is the meaning of its name.
It enables two persons to talk together when
they are miles apart, and without speaking very
loud, either. Bow is this done?
You speak into a small tube with a mouthpiece. This is connected with another by a wire.
The other tube is held to the ear of the person
to whom you speak, and he hears by the aid of
waves of electricity, which are made by the voice
and go instantly along the wire. This explanation will satisfy some people. Others will ask :
"How are these waves made and how can you
distinguish the words spoken? This is the nice
point and the great wonder of the new invention.
On the end of the wire within the tube into
which you talk there is a magnet. Over this,
and very near it there is a very thin, round plate
of metal, about two inches across. The edges of
this rest. on a narrow rim or shoulder, so that it
can vibrate easily. Now we have only to keep
in mind that sound is vibration. Every sound
makes the air vibl'ate first, and the air vibrations
make everything else yibrate more or less. The
sound of a cannon will make strong stone walls
tremble, and while a great battle was going on,
on a still night., when I was twent.y miles away,
I felt the grom;d shake as though the solid earth
had a fit of ague.
Every kind of sound hss its own kind of vibration. That is why we know one sound from
another. In our ears there is a thin membrane
stretching tight like the head of a drum so that
it vibrates very easily. These vibrations affect,
the nerves and that is what we call hearing
Now, that thin plate in the tube acts like the
drum in our ear, and it has as many different
kinds of vibration-one for each kind of -sound.
Words are made up of sounds differently combined. Many thousands of words are made by putting a few simple sounds together in different
ways.
Every vibration of that plate in the tube of
the telephone, acts on the magnet clrJRe to it. and
makes a wave of electricit,y, (eiPctric undulation
the scientific people call it.) TheHe undulations
run over the wire, and each one .DJakes the same
kind of vibration in the plate in t:he tube at
the other end, and so the person who holdR it t.o
.his ear hears the same sound that was made in
the speaking tube.
The sound of the voice makes vibtations in
the plate. Those vibrations make wave~ of magnetism, those waves of magnet-ism make waves
of electricity which go over or tbroup:h the wire.
T.hen at the other end the waves of electricity
make waves of magnetism, and those waves make
vibrations in the plate of the hearing tube, and
those make sound for the person who holds it to
his ear.

1

I

I

W. R.

----•--<>--•---THE USE OF EARS.

I

OM

only observe, take notice, or as we say, mind.
This word "mind" reminds me of an idea that
came into my mind of the many meanings to
which it is used, thus: To a careless little girl I
say, "1 have a good mind to give you a piece of
my mind, for you ought to make up your mind
to mind your mother, and mind what you are
about when she tells you to mind the baby. But
never mind, some day you'll call to mind what I
say, and then, according to my mind, you'll
change your mind about it and wish you had
minded," etc.

USED to know a blind man who lived in a
great city. He walked all over that city
alone, and found his way by his ears almost as
well as though he had eyes. I often met him a
great way from his home, and used to wonder to
see him go along so straight and turn into the
houses and stores where he wished to go, hardly
ever making a mistake. Sometimes he would
come in wher.e I was and ask for some person, or
for something which was sold there. I would
try to puzzle him by changing my voice, and ask
him if he hadn't got into the wrong store. "Oh,
I know where I am," (naming the place) "and I
know you very well, too," (giving my name.)
At other times I would meet him in the street
and ask him where he was. He would tell me
at once, and was never mistaken. He said that
when walking the streets he knew by the sound
of his footsteps or by the tap of his cane just
where he was. "Everything has its own echo to
my ear, by which I know it, just as you know it
by its look. I hear the sound of a large wooden
building on this side of the street, and that of
an iron fence (or a tree or an open lot) on the
other side.'' His ears were no better than ours
who have eyes to see, but he had been obliged to
depend upon them more 8~nd so had learned more
of their use.
It is so also with eyes. But few people kn9vr
how to use them. I know a young girl who is
perfectly deaf, and she has learned to understand
a great deal of what her friends say by watching
the motion of their lips. She listens with her.
eyes, as the blind man may be said to see with·
his ears. This we can all learn to do if we will

MOTHERS AND BOYS.
BOYS cannot be brought up without being exposed to temptation. In the purest rural
districts, in the sweetest villages, as well as cities,
there are evils. Often, when least expected,
boys are led into ruinous vices. To kefp them 1
out of temptation would be to take th,w vu.~ vf 11
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Sunday. I wish the little Hopeswoulihvrite of'ten.er;
this present evil world.
'the prospects ofa ridr.
'And wh,erl ·at last Philip and Mabel drew up We have no Sunday Sch,ool now;. .Asking the pr~~;yers
What, then should be done? First, keep
of all th,e Saint~, your sister in Christ,
..
them out of temptation as far as possible: It is in· grand style, it was a pretty happy girl they
· ·
CoRA BJ1)AGLE.
all folly to say that they will be better and lifted from the sled. Philip, too, had been made
stronger for having been exposed. They n:iay be happy.
CASEYVILI,E, llls., 'Nov. 24th, 1878.
ruined in the discipline. Then, instil into their
"Thankyou," said Philip again as they stopDear Little Hopes :-I am ten ·years. old: I was
baptized a year a. go, I go to school. I am Jn the.
infant minds good principles; teach them tO fear ped. You've made us. both happy.''
aAh?" said Mabel, "that's what I did it for." third reader. My father and mother are il). the
God: and keep his oom,mandment; impress on
and they teach me to pray. I thank i:ny
them the beauty and reward of virtue; the hate- Then-she told what her grandmother had said to church,
Father in heaven for th·e testimony he has given me.
fulness of punishment and vice; iti! consequen- her at startil]g.
We have a good branch; and good brethren and sisces in the present and future life. Having done
"Well," said Philip, "you can count two you ters. · We would like some of the Elders to visit us
all this .with constant prayer· for preserving, re; have made happyalready~ It's a good rule. I !"'Ore frequently; for we,are told in the Scriptures
that the Eld.ers are to feed the flock of God, and to
newing and saving grace, an anxious, believing believe I'll try it too.''
exhort thetn. ·My desire is
·uve as becometh 0:
mother may c:.st all her care on God and quietly , ".;h,l.nd grandma," said Mabel as she· told of Saint, Your little sister in Ghrist,
·
· ·· ·
this and some other things at night, "we ought
hope and wait.
ELIZABlilTH BUXTON.
The hen, gathning her brood when the hawk t.o count it three, for it made me h"PPY too."
loNE VALLEY, Amador Co., California;
hovers ovei'head, is au anxious mother, wililng
November 24th 1 1878.,
to interpose herself between danger and her
TRUE GENTLEMEN.
Dear Hopes of Zion :.,-I was sorry to see so ·mue
young. But the hen knows not a Heavenly
correspondence in the Hope. Let us try to encourage
:Father who never ceases to watch with infinite·
BEG your pardon," and, with a smile and each other to do right. I cannot go to meeting very
care, lest aoy of His little ones should be harmed.
a .touch.of his hat, Harry Edmond handed often, and to read your letters does me good. I was
Mothers forget, that it ia as truly their duty to to an old. mant against whom he accidently stum- reading in a little paper printed by the Willson tract.
be patient and hopeful, trusting in God, as it is bll')d, the cane which he had knocked from his society. It has no correspondence, but it told a story
about a little boy who would always go out in the
to pray and watch and teach. Line upon line hand. "1 hope I did not hurt you, we were .moonshine Jinder a certain tree to pray, it said the
they must give; morning and evening and. al·. playing too roughly."
Lord would draw near to. them that draw near to him,
. .
ways they are to pray; but when their· duty is ; "Not a bit! not a bit!" said the old man cheer- but why he chose such a time and place I cannot tell.
done, they should be cheerful in the promises.· ily. ''Boys will be boys and it's best they should Very true, but it appears to me .that he was guided
by some good spirit to go out by himself at that time
There is an over anxiety, a fretfulness in doing, 'be. You didn~t harm me."
.
that he might not be disturbed, and to pray in secret
a perpetual spying into the ways of a child, that · "I'm glad to hear it.'' and lifting his hat again, that he might be rewarded openly. Very few boys
spoils his temper, sets him against good, and Harry turned to join the playmate with whom he so small as he is that would like to pray in public~
Your brother in Christ,
E. T. DAwsoN.
makes him more greedy to get out of restraint had been frolicking at the time of the accident.
and more likely to plunge into evil.
"What do you raise your hat to that old fellow
November 29th, 1878.
Be careful on this point. Do not coddle a for?" asked his companion, Charley Grey. "He's
Dear Little Hopes ;-I love to read the letters from
child so as to spoil him. Shut up in the house only Giles, the huckster."
the little children. And I wish you to be good to all
too much, he will take cold when he goes out.
'•That makes no difference," said Harry. 'you may have to deal with, and God will bless you
It. is better to send him to school wit.h other chil- "The question is not whether he is a gentleman, all. I have two little children with me and they have
no mother. We go to our meeting when we can, for
dren than to keep him at home with his books. but whether I am one; and no, true gentleman we live fvur miles from them. We do wish the time
In a word, be faithful to the boy and then trust will be less polite to a man because he wears a would come when all the little Hopes could gather
him with God.
GRAND~iOTHER.
·shabby coat, or hawks vegetables through the ·horne,
And when he comes to mingle with the world, streets, instead of sitting in a counting house."
NEW TRENTON, Ind, Dec. 81·d, 1878.
he will be thrown at once into the midst of evil; Which was right?
Dear Hopes,-We do not see many letters in the
he
find that business men with high reputa· ~~~;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:::::=:;;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:::::=:;;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::::::;:::===: 1 Hope, and think that perhaps yon are becoming neglectf\11 like ourselves. But we hope to see many lettion for integrity do very strange things in the
ters from our little broth.ers and sisters in the future.
way of business; that honesty is not uili versal
We have never seen many of you, but when we read
among men of fair repute, and that some called
OAKDALE, Antelope County, Nebraska, your letters we feel as if we were already acquainted
good are very far from being always on the
November 11th, 1878.
with you. Uncle William Chappelow preaches every
square. The safety of the boy is founded on the
Dear Little Hopes:-I was eight years oll the two weeks a few miles from here. The people seem
principles instilled when he was at his mother's sixth of this month. I go to Sunday School every to be well pleased, and always seem to be anxious to
knee. There is no influence more frequently Sunday. I have a little money bank, and my little have him came•again. We have prayer meeting every
brother and I have put all the money we have had
weeks, and testimony meeting every two weeks.
and surely attended by the grace that keeps and given to us, and all we could earn, since last Christ- two
We were much pleased with Sister Emma's piece
saves than a mother's instructions and prayers.
mas, into it. We intend to send it to our brother, who about a "Neglected Hope," for we do not wish to see
is away down South preaching. We have between our dear little friend neglected, so we wilt send her
four·and five dollars now. I saw a letter in the Hope a Christ,mas present; and we think if each little_
MAKE SOME ONE HAPPY TO-DAY.
from a little boy in Maine, by the name of Charlie A, Hope who can will send her ten cents for a Christmas
Smith. My name is Charlie Arthur Smith. I can present, and all those who have the abili1y to write
S Mabel was starting for school grandma not write. yet, so my sister writ!ls for me. Good by ·articles for her, will do so, she will not have to wear
CHARLIE A. SMITH.
borrowed clothing. We ask an interest in' your pray·
said, "Good-bye, dear, make some one happy for this time.
ers, that ·we may be more faithful in the future.
to-dayt and; leaving a kiss on the rosy cheek,
OAKDALE, Antelope County, Nebraska, Your sisters in the one hope.
she went back to her knitting.
F·LORENCE J. & MINNIE F. CHAPPELOW.
November 11th, 1878.
The wood fire crackled away and blazed, while
Dear Little Hopes :-I am nearly eleven· years old.
it sung out, 'Good-bye, Mabel; make some one I was baptized about two years ago by my older
15 Decemoer 7~.
happy Lo-day."
;brother, Heman C. Stnith. He is away 'down South
A blue mark opposite this. notice denotes that the time of the
''Good:bye, grandma, good-bye, old fire," and 'pteaching, andmy little brother and I are saving all subscriber whose paper i_s thUs marked is out with this issue
Mabel threw another kiss to each and bounded iour ·money to send to him. We wish to help him Owing to the fact that we make nothiiig on the Hope ~a would
:wh~t we 'can. I go to Sunday School at .my brother
off to school, dragging her sled after her.
Hyrtim's and he is the·teacher of our class. My sis, like to- see subscriptions paid up aa early as possible, and delin·
Just ahead of her was her dear friend, Th{aud ,ter wro.te this for me beeause I can not write good qUEmt <?~es espet?ial'~y. W~th -the small margin to work uPon, the
cost of paper and poStage fOr pa·~ers sent on 0redit for a. feW issues
Eastlake. Mabel ran faster than ever to overtake !enough; Your brother,
SAMMIE B. SMITH.
o·r·for moJ?.ths, forces us as a general rule to discontinue sending it
her.
.
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But around the corner, between her and her
SouTH CoTToNwooD, Utah,
friend, came Philip Saunders and his Httle sister
November 15Lh, 1878.
Dora. A good mile they had come this cold, , Dear Hopes:-1 wrot.e to you last Spring, and as
morn in~, and Dora 'YaS crying because s)le was i the year is drawing to a close, I thought to write to
:y<lu agU:in; '!have been very mucli interested in the
cold and tired.
i storie1hif 'the. Hope. We lire having quite a storm at
Mabel ran by and left them; but. some ecl).c;~ ·the present time. I like to read the childrens' letters,
voice said, ••Make some one happy." She looked, and. I. think it would b~ good for us all if we wrote
on at her friend, sighed a little sigh, t.hen turned oftener. Good bye. My love to you an,
.
around and ran straigl:lt back to Philip and Dora. ·
·
' ·
WARREN H. LYoN.
•·This horse is too gay," she said to Philip;
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Nov. 20th, 1878.
"Put Dora on, then take hold, and we'll be a
Dear Hopes:-fam ten years old. I was baptized
span."
when I was nine. I atn going to sch.ool, and Iily
''You're real good, Mabel, Dora is real tired. studies are ge()gi'aphy, arithmetic, g~ammar; fifth
I've helped her all I can.", And Philip li(te~ reader, aild spe~ling. I have no brother or sister. I
,"'",•
was .talking with a Ca,th~H6 woman one· day, and she
his sister on.
t'Old rlu! that ·we must pray to Virgin Mary, but I told
''Don't cry, D,ora; we'll have yoq. tl)..ere i~. ficv.e IHir that was :il:Ot' right; that Virgin Mary was de.ad
minutes,'' he said as they started,
long 'ago; that; we· must pray to Jesus. She would
But. the tears had already been driven b.ac]c by nottalkwith'me any !!lore. We ha.ve meetin~s ~very

bwhen the tiiDe is out, at Whi_Ch we hope no one will take offence

ut watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.
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I love them that love me, and those tha:t seek me ea:riy shall find me."
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EGYPT, PALESTINE AND SYRIA.-No. 1.
BY T, J, ANDREV\S,

EAR HOPES:-Since the first number of'
your pleasant and instructive little paper
was issued, a goodly number of kind uncles have
volunteered their services to it, for the purpose of
its continuance, and for your edification and pleasure. And from your numerous little letters it is
evident you have properly appr.;ciated their
labors. Their subjects have been so numerous,
so well written, and so suitable for your tender
years, that you will always remember them in
your lasting affections.
:Many of you are now growing into' manhood
and womanhood, and probably you would have
no objection should another uncle offer his services for your benefit and pleamre and to lead
you into paths of useful knowledge, different in
many respects from those in which you have been
traveling; and whilst your new uncle shall be
writing for your good we will carry 7the more
young and tender Hopes along with us, that they
may share your and his pleasure, and at the
same time we sincerely hope that all the uncles
in the Hope family will continue their connection
with it and work as before for our mutual pleasure and edification.
Most likely you will be now wondering what
your new uncle intends to write about. Well,
we will tell you that our subject is "Travels;" and
now you are saying, "In what country?" Well,
there is no end to the inquisitiveness of' the Hopes
of the Church. They are always thirsting after
knowledge, and this is what your uncles desire
to See in yoUj they would be Very sorry if it was
not so, because then, when you have grown to
maturer years, you would be ignorant, unfit and
unprepared to be numbered in that great family
which we believe is being prepared for the future.
All the Hopes have heard about that great work
which the Lord stated to Joseph Smith that he
was about to perform on the earth, and how he
called hin1 to be the first Elder in that work.
And how necessary it was that he should become qualified for that position. And what was
he told to do? Just what he has told all of us
to do that we might be qualified also: to study,
and learn, and become acquinted with "all good
books;" and with ''languages and people." And
here, little Hopes, is a wide field to acquire
knowledge in. It is in reading good books that
we can glean knowledge about nations that are
living now, and also about the nations that are
now dead. But their country still remain~ and
abounds in evidences of their greatness. Many
of them have inscribed upon rocks and chiseled
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monuments great and useful facts in their history;
many of them, it is true, can not be read by human understanding, but it is a pleasure to look
at them at least, we should think; and the learned and pleasure seeking of the present age are
making tours to those famed lands and. writing
down what they see there for the benefit of those
who can not go. It. is a book of this kind that
your uncle has read and was so impressed with
its plain and descriptive contents that he was
very much impressed ·with it, as being one of
those valuable books out of which we may glean
precious knowledge for our edification. You will
now begin to inquire into what land has this
traveler been, and. as to where I propose to take
you. Well, it is to Egypt, Palestine and Syria;
and if you will accompany us there you shall go
and see it for yourselves j not in person though,
that would be impossible. At some future time
perhaps God's povidences may SJ arrange that
some of you may see those wonderful countries
with your own physical eyes, but now we will
visit them mentally, and see them through
anotlier's eyes, those of a worthy traveler who has
seen them and wrote what he saw in a book; and
in so plain a manner that when you have read
them, with a little endeavor to retain you will
never forget the story. Those countries are so
closely identified with the great work that we
have mentioned, not only in the past, but at the
present time, and more especially will be in the
very near future, when we expect to see them redeemed from the dark shadows of ruin and desolation that has obscured them so long, to enjoy
the bright sunshine of peace, prosperity and
greatness again. Let us see them through others
eyes, and thus be prepared for the changes that
passing events are foreshadowing.
Continued.

SKETCES FROM THE LIFE OF AN
ORPHAN.
CHAPTER I,

O

UT from the brilliant blaze of Broadway, to
a remote part of the city of New York, we
wend our course through by-ways and by-alleys,
till at last, through the darkness, we can discern,
the outlines of an old rickety structure. Now
open the door and step through this narrow passage way, and we come to a flight of stairs. We
pause for breath, as the damp air arises with its
disagreeable odor and then go down the narrow
flight till we reach the last step. Here we firid
ourselves in a long corridor; turn to the right,nay, do not shrink, open the door, and here we
are in a low room which is dimly lighted by a
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single candle. In one corner stands an old bedstead, covered with damp, musty straw, on which
lies the wasted form of a woman; three othe·r wemen are standing near, watching. The eyes of
the dying woman wander around until they rest
upon the face of a little girl. A look of unutterable longing and anxiety passes over her countenance, as she. gazes on the innocent child; the
lips move as in prayer; the eyes grow dim; a
deep sigh stirs the bosom; and little five year old
L1na Ainslee is an orphan.
The women go silently about their task of preparing the body for the grave; while not a tear
is shed. They feel more like rejoicing than
mourning; for well they know from how much
misery the spirit has made its escape.
The last offices are performed; the last clod
has fallen upon the coffin; and under directions
of the authorities, the three friends, take little
Lina to an orphan asylum, where she is divested
of the miserable apology for clothing, and put in
more comfortable apparel. A gold chain from
which a locket is suspended, is found welded
around the child's neck, a token of former prosperity. One of the women steps forward and
opens it. Now, the tears flow freely, as her eyes
gaze on a sweet, girlish face, the face of their
companion, when they were merry, light-hearted
school-girls together.
"Please don't take my mamma," pleaded the
child.
"No, little one, you shall keep it," said the
kind woman in attendance, and, now that their
task is finished, the women return to their wretched homes. But what is the cause of this squalor,
and miseryr you ask. The answer can be given
in three letters,-Rum!

*"Who is*that girl*standing* over there,
* alone?"
*
The questioner, Ella Willis, a stranger in the
school, was standing in the midst of a group of
girls, who were giving a general history of the
school and village for her benefit.
"Oh, that is Carrot Smith," answered Anna
Hall, who seemed to be spokesman.
"Carrot?" said Ella wonderingly, "what a
queer name!"
·
"Her real name is Caroline Ainslee, but we
girls call her Carrot, on account of her hair."
"And then, look at that horrid yellow dress!''
chimed in Belle Seward.
"Her hair," said Eila taking no notice of
Belle's remark, "why I think it would be real
pretty if-"
".It was ever combed," finished Anna, as Ella
hesitated; "but you need'nt expect to get acquain-
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ted with her; for she wont have anything to do
UNCLE" JOHN'S CHAT.
your pa or ma tells ;ou to do anything, do it
with us, except to break up our plays-"
cheerfully; and dont complain if you cannot have
"And stick pins. in us in school, to~ make us
y dear little Hopes :-I wonder if you have every thing you want, for they know best what
holler so the teacher 'll whip us," said little
forgotten your Uncle John yet. I tell yen you should or can have.
Alice Ward, who evidently knew something I have not forgotten you. It has been through
And now farewell, my little Hopes,
I bid you all adieu,
·
about it by experience.
neglect that I have not written to you oftener.
I'll write lo you some other time,
"Little girls should'nt interrupt oth~rs wh()n I am now living,a great m:i:ny miles from where
When I have beard from you.
they are talking," said Anna, gravely.
I lived when I .last chatted with you,-only I
''She's been in the third re:tder ever since I can done aU the chatting. That would be chatting
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
remember," said Belle; and we have had no at you 'I'I"Otildll't it? Very well, if von want to
teacher yet who could make her study." '
chat I will keep still. lt looks like you are getEAR HOPES:-J wish you a happy new
"But I would think that her mother would see ting neglectful about writing as well as I, for I
. year. That is a very common wish you
that she did study."
have seen very few letters in your dear little pa~ know, my young friends, on the first day of the
"She has no mother," said Anna Hall "Mrs. per lately. You rriust not think that your letters
year. And I wish you a very happy new year,
Smith took her from a poor-house, or fro~ some are not wanted, for we all love to read them.
a?d I p_ropose to show you how you may be haporphan asylum, when she was seven years old,
Well here is a verse I want you to commit to pier th1s year than you have ever been. before.
and Rhe has kept her ever since."
memory:
I will never drink,
I will just ask why some people are not happy?
''Poor girl," said Ella, glancing in the direction
Whisky or gin,
Why because they are not good. If you would
of the object of their remarks.
Ale, beer or rum,
have a happy_ new year, then the very first thing
Caroline was a tall, awkward looking girl of
Or any thing
you must do IS to become good. The bright anabout :fum:~een; her hair was carelessly pulled
That
makes
intoxication
come.
gels a:e happy because they are good. To be
back from her face and twisted into as small a
knot as was possible to get it, and fastened at the When you have done so, write and tell me wheth- good, IS to love God. Those children who have
back of her head. Her ill fitting dress, and clum- er you arc willing to make this promise or not. died and gone to heaven are happy, because. they
sy shoes served to make her as ungainly as it ~s And tell me ali the evils you can think of, which love God. But how must I love 'God? I hear
possible for dress and shoes to do. No collar, result from drinking strong drink. I am livinO' som.e thoughtful boy or girl ask. I will try to
ru:ffie or ornament of any kind was to be seen; near a town where there is a great deal of stron~ tell you who does love lnm, and who does not
and, as she stood sullenly regarding thE) girls, drink sold. Qne day when I was it:l town there aJ;~d then you will see what it is to love him:
was a great excitement, and the cry of "a man That _boy who iies down at night and rises in the
her eyes flashed angrily.
''Telling her all about me, I suppose; but I murdered," spread over town very quickly. I n:ormng without praying to God does npt love
don't care," she said. When the bell rang for went to the place where the dead man was and h1m. Those who say their prayers over as fast
school Ella nodded pleasantly at her, as she pass- there saw him lying on the floor, with his' face as they can speak, and are thinking of something
very badly cut, and with a hole in the side of ~lse all the time, and would not say them at aU
ed, but only received an angry frown in return.
"Did'nt I tell you so?" whispered Anna tri- his neck. The murderer had struck him with 1f they were not obliged to do it, do not love
umphantly; but Ella quietly took her seat with- his knife and severed the large vein of the neck God. Those lroys who call others hard names
and let out his life blood. How ghastly he look~ and who sometimes tell lies to hide their fau!t.s'
out a word.
After the opening exercises of the school were ed! How thankful I felt that I had embraced do not love God. Those who spend any part of
over, Mifs Hill, the teacher, came to examine that gospel which teaches us to shun such habits the Sabbath in play, because their teachers do
Ella's books, in order to put her in the proper as led this man to sueh a terrible and untimely not see them, do not love God. All these, if they
classes; and when she turned to walk back to end. This man was one who drank, and he also do as they have done, will not, we are afraid, hav.e
her desk, a titter was heard throughout the sold liquor to others, and this practice led to his a happy year, for they are guilty and wicked and
schoolroom, whi11h increased till it became a death. Paul says "Be not drunken with wine God does not love their ways. Perhaps 'they
broad laugh. Turning around the teacher sharp- wherein is excess, but be filled with the Spirit.'; D?ay think that they are happy, just as we somely demanded the cause of the disturbance. One Will you tell me where it says so? On last Sat- times dream that we are happy, and then awake
of the girls stepped up and took from her back urday I was in town again, and just opposite in great pain. Those children dream when they
where it had been pinned, a· piece of paper, on where I was standing, two men in front of' a sa- think themselves happy, while they do not love
loon began to fight, because the influence of whis- God; and, by and by, they will awake and find
which was printed in large letters, "For Sale."
Mortified beyond expression, Miss Hill asked ky had stirred up an old grudge between them. themselves dreadfully mistaken. I will now tell
who the perpetrator of such an act was. All eyes What a disgrace it is for men to drink whisky you who do love God. Those children who love
turned directly towards Caroline Ainslee, who to get drunk, and to wallow in the gutter wors~ and obey their parents because God has told
than a brute. Yes, little Hopes, after you con- them to do so, and those who fear to offend God
sat looking indifferently out of the window.
sider the great evil of intemperance, I know you because he is a good and a glorious being. Those
"Caroline, did you pin this to my back?"
The girl turned her head and answered, will be willing to make me the promise made in love God who obey him,with all their hearts;
the verse.
who love the Sabbath; who love the Bible and
"Yes' am."
I spoke of intemperance. Be assured there love every thing that God loves, and who hate
"Come forward!'' commanded the teacher
are more ways than one of being intemperate. ·everything which God hates. You love your
sternly.
She arose, shuffied carelessly to the desk, and, We are commanded to be temperate in all things teachers do you not? Well now, observe how
as blow after blow descended from the heavy rul- temp~rate in ~ating! drinking, working, playing: you feel, and how you act towards them. If
er, Caroline held her hand unflinchingly. The sleepmg, talkmg; m short every thing that we you love your parents you will obey them, and.
boys, who always delighted in seeing her punish- do should be done with moderation and wisdom. it will be pleasant to you to obey them. So if
ed, were showing their pleasure in various ways, We _are commanded to offer our bodies "a Jiving you love God it will bcl pleasant to obey him.
while the general verdict of the girls, was, "good sacnfice, holy acceptable," etc. To do this, it is You will not obey him because you are afraid of
for her." Ella Willis alone, tender hearted al- necessary that we preserve the body in as healthy being punished, but because you love to obey
most to a fault, and being thoroughly unused to a condition as possible; and every intemperate him. Now, my dear young friends, if you see
act is a violation of the laws of hygiene, and that you do not love God, we want you to think
such a scene, was crying behind her book.
When Miss Hill was satisfied she could make must result in disease or pain. If the mind, and say in this way :-"I have now begun a new
no impression on the stubborn girl, she allowed which rules the body, abuses its subject, the sub- year. I may not live through it, for a great
her to resume her seat, which she did as careless- ject will never forget the injury, but at some many children as young as I am, have died; and
if I should die what will become of me? As I
ly as she had taken her place at the desk, and time, will arise and smite its oppressor.
That we might have healthy bodies-holy and do not love God I can not go to heaven. I have
looking around, to show the new scholar how utterly indifferent she was to such proceedings, fit for the in-dwelling of the Spirit-God has re- seen children as young as I am lying on dying
she paused as though bewildered; then, flushing vealed the "Word of wisdom," which, if we ob- beds; I, too, may die, and I am not prepared.
to the roots of her hair, she took her seat, and serve, he has promised us health. This will Shall I think of my play and of my body, to the
not once through the remainder of the morning naturally result, for, unless we partake of that neglect of' my soul? I may die this year; what,
session did she attempt the various tricks, with which injures, we will not be injured. T,his then, must I do? I will go and give my heart
word tells us what is injurious-"hot drink," to the Savior,-then I shall be ready; but I
whi<lh she so annoyed her school-fellows.
''0h, Caroline, what did you do that for?" "tobacco;" &c. And if we always partake of must do it now. If I put it off I may forget it,
asked Ella Willis when school was dismissed. In §uch aliment as.is naturally adapted to the sys- and, before I am ready, death may come. Now,
Lord Jesus, make me sorry for my sins. I
spite of the other girls' warnings she was deter- tern then health will follow.
In conclusion, I want to ask you little Hopes come and give myself to thee!"
mined to speak to this strange girl, and to see if
to form habits of temperance while in childhood,
Give yourselves, dear children, to Christ; and
she could win her friendship.
"Just mind your own business, miss," was the and when you get old it will not be hard to follow this will not only be a happy year to you, but the
reply; and, in an instant, she had darted away them. When you eat, do so with good manners; beginning of a happy forever. Amen.
and because you have nice victuals, do~t eat more
PLANo, Illinois.
SisTER ELLEN GEoRa:a.
out of sight.
"Don't pay any attention to her, Ella," said than will just satisfy you. Dont play too much;
Habit, with its iron ei':ws, clasps and leads us
and above all things dont be .disobedient. Whe.n day by day.
Anna Hall; "we never do."
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WANTED-A BOY.

H

E had been hanging about the depot all day
-a forlorn-looking y0ungster in blouse suit,
gingham apron, and broadbrimmed straw hat.
Every now and then he would approach a traveler and enquire anxiously, "Want a boy, sir?''
BU't no one seemed to want a boy. They would
glance down quizzically at him, and tell him he'd
better run home.
Poor little fellow, he held out pretty well until
along about night, when he began to get very tir
ed, and a look of discouragement crept into his
greatbleue eyes. Dear me, I thought to myself,
I wish somebody did want a boy, for it seemed
just as if some mother ought to take him in her
arms and rock him to sleep.
By-and-by, an old farmer, in a shabby coat and
slouched ha.t, came in, an.d sat down to. wait for
the train.
•
"Don't you want a boy, sir ?" said the baby
voice, so plaintively; "I've looked most everywhere to-day, but nobody dont wan't none.. I'd
do awful good."
"What!" exclaimed- the farmer in surprise,
"you little shaver, you. Where's your home ?"
"I hain't got none. I runn.ed away from the
place where I did live."
"Run-away! What for?"
"'Cause," and the tears commenced to roll
down his cheeks, '•I Wfis used awful. She beat
me for something I n.ever did do-beat me till
the bleed corned, and runned and runned. Oh,
dear!''
"Your rna?"
"No, I haint got no mammy. She died long
ago; but she telled me-I can remember jest as
plain-I mustn't never take what wa'n't mine, or
tell what wa'n't so, and when aunt telled me I'd
got that money, I jest telled her no, I hadn't
touched it. But I couldn't make her believe it,
no way, so she beat me, and shut me up where it
was all dark. I was awful scairt."
"Did she find out you didn't take it?"
"Yes. When uncle came home she telled him
how wicked I'd bee~ and he telled her it wan't no
sich thing-that he took the money himself. He
come right up where I was and when he seed the
bleed running, he felt awful. He jest let me out
of that place, he did;. but I couldn't get over it
no how, an' when they all got to sleep I climbed
out of the window and runned in the cars ever so
far. I won't never go back-I'd be dead first!"
"Waal, waal!" exclaimed the farmer, "that
was mean. She was an old vixen, that aunt of
yours. I'd like to have the fixin' of her. What
do you think of doing ?"
"I'm trying to get a place to work."
··~"How old are you?''
"Goin' on seven."
"You, a little shaver going on seven years old,
a thinking of stepping out in the world that's
chuck full of sin and vice, when you ought to
have a n1a to put you to bed an' hear you say
your prayers every night I You a goin' to shirk
for. yourself, an' git all black an' smut, when you
ought to be as pure as an angel ! Not, by John
Robinson, if I can help it! You jest come along
home with me, I want a boy, and so does ma.
We hain't got none. We'll take good care of
you. Ma won't lick ye I'll· warrant. She's that
tender-hearted she wouldn't burt a flea; an' I
don't look very ugly, do I?"
"You look awful good to me," sobbed the little
fellow, from very.joy.
"Waal; then, chirk up! Here, I guess I've
got a sandwich in my pocket, if you are hungry.
It'll kinder stay your appetite until we get. home.
Ma is going to have a strawberry short-cake for
supper. I declare won't she be tickled. to see me
bring a right smart boy in. She often says, 'Pa,
we'd'just,be happy if we hada boy,' Come, now,
chirlc up, while I tell you about our chickens and
calves. You feed 'em every. day. 0, I tell you
we'll have good times."
Half an hour later, when the eastern-bound
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train steamed into the depot, you might have
seen an old man and youngster, with a dilapitated carpet-bag between them, making their way
on board. But I believe it would have puzzled
you had you been asked to tell which looked the
most delighted of the two-the boy who had
found a home, or the man who wanted a boy.

THE CROSS.
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could pay for the other papers, but' his excu ffi
were so poor thf'y could not do with me.
Now, dear children, if you know of a brother
or sister who is too poor to take our Church papers, they are poor indeed. Let u~ pray our
Heavenly Father to help them spiritually and
temporally.
Now, in conclusion, I would ask every Hope
young and old, to try to be more faithful, more
, prayerful, and more careful, the coming year.
Then we will be blessed with more of the love
of God in" our hearts, f,r our tellow men, and
more determined to help roll on the cause of our
blessed Savior, wit.h onr nJPanR aR w~>ll fiR our influence. May our Father in heaven bless t.he
children and make them useful, filr every child
has some influence over some of the older members of the family.
I wish you a Happy New Year to one and all.
MRs. E. ALLEN.
From your Ri~tPr.

Blest they who seek,
While in their youth,
With spirit meek,
The way of truth.
To them the sacred Scriptures now display
Christ as the only true and living way;
His precious blood on Calvary was given,
To make them heirs of endless bliss in heav'n.
And e'en on earth the child of God can trace
The glorious blessings of his Savior's grace.
PLEASANTON, Iowa, Dec. 11th, 1878.
For them he bore
His Father's frown;
DIPHTHERIA-A SULPHUR CURE.
For them he wore
The thorny crown;
f A. FEW years ago while diphtheria was raging
Nailed to the cross,
1: ll. in England, a get,Jeman accompanied the
Endured its pain,
celebrated Dr. Field on his rounds, to witness the
That his life's loss
so-called "wonderful cures" which he performed,
Might be their gain.
while the patients of the others were dropping on
Then haste to choose
all sides. The remPdy to be so rapid must be
That better part,
.simple. All he took wirh him was powder of
Nor dare refuse
i sulphur and a quiii, and with th.,se he cured
The Lord your heart,
j every patient without exception. Hd put a teaLest He declare
j spoonful of flnur of bnmstone into a wineglass_ of
"I know you not,"
water, and stirred it with his finger instead of a
And deep despair
:spoon, as sulphur does not readily amalgamate
Become your lot.
with water. When the sulphur was well mixed
Now look to Jesus who on Calvary died, ··he gave it as a gargle. and in ten minutes the paAnd trust to Him who there was crucified. :tient was out of danger. Brimstone kills every
:species of fungus in man, beast, or plant in a f.. w
'minutes. l nstead of spitting out the gargle, he
THE HOPE AND ITS FRIENDS.
'recommends the swallowing of it Tn ext.reme
EAR HOPES :-I felt sad and glad too, at :cases in which he has been called j o~t in the nick
the reading of the "Neglected Hope;" sad :of time, when the fungus was too nearly closing
that our dear little Hope should be neglected, and to allow the gargling, he blew the sulphur
through a quill, into the throat, and after the
glad that a friend should plead its cause.
Now I, for one, would like to see our paper fungus has shrunk to allow of it. then the gargcome out at New Years dressed in its owiJ clothes, ling. He never lost a pat.ient from diphtheria.
and said clothes the names of its friends. I am If a patient cannot gargle, take a live coal. put it
sure it would please me to see the names of my on a shovel, and sprinkle a spoonful or two of
flour of brimstone at a time upon it and let the
little brothers and sisters fill the paper.
sufferer
inhale it,holdin~~: the head over it, and
Now children, from the oldest of the family to
baby, tell father and mother to please give you the fungus will die. If plentifully used, the
all ten cents apiece for the Hope, instead of for whole room may be filled almost to suffocation.
candy; then see how pleased you will be to see The patient can walk about in it, inhaling the
fumes, with windows and doors shut. Tha mode
your names enrolled in the Roll of Honor.
Now I would like to suggest that the Superin- of fumigating a room with sulphur ha,; ofteu
tendent of each Sabbath School get a list of all cured the most violent attacks of cold in the head,
he can, names and dimes, and let us see bow chest, etc.,at any time, and is rec.,mmended in
many from each place. I expect to see 'a long cases of consumption and asthma.

D

list from St. Louis, and from many other places
also.
I suppose you think I can say nothing but
money. Well children I have seen many people
prospered when they have been liberal, and I
expect to take the Hope and Herald as long as I
have money for bread; for I do not know how I
could get along without them. I love to read
the little letters from the children; and also
from our brothers and Eisters. By the way where
are the instructive pieces we used to see in our
paper from brother Forscutt?
Now children I want to tell you something that
came to my notice lately. A good brother was at
our house and in conversation I referred to something in the Herald. "Ah," said he, "that is
something I miss; I can't get the Herald."
"Not get the Herald," I said, "I do not see how
you get along without it!" In course of the conversation, for he talked quite a while, he remarked something about the Inter Ocean, a Chicago
paper, then after a while be said something about
two other papers. I looked straight at him, and
said "Brother, do you take those papers?" He
said, "Yes." I said, "And too poor to take the
Herald!' He made some excuse about how le

EDITOR.\1 CHAT.

WE greet the readers of the HoPE wit.h a "H"PPY
New Year" and begin 1879 with fair enoourag~ment
and cheering prospects for our little paper.
. We are pleased to puhlish the first instalment of a
new story by "Myrtle Grey," and also the introductory letter of brother T J Andrews to the promiMed
series of travel notes in the olden lands of sacred and
profane history, and feel that rich t.rt>ats of reading
·are in store for our patrons. Sister Eliz~beth Allen
and. others give us friendly chats and good thoughts,
.and some from others wait their turn.
"Sister Emma's" appeal has brou;~:ht forth many tok:ens of love and expressions of favor from those in
'all parts of the land who seem to have such an affection for the dear little teacher as '•Sister Emn,a" r~<p·
resents her to be, and financio.lly the response has
been very general, not only from the little folks but
.also from the grown·up ones, for which we thank
them one and all. We will publish a. list of names
and amounts donated for a Christmas present for the
HOPE, no longer a "N<'glected HoPE:' it seems, nor
one forgotten. Many others we know would like to
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give something if they could, but we will take the
will for the deed just as heartily.
And hereby brother Henry takes this opportunity
of thanking them one and all, both givers and those
who do not give, for the good words and good wishes
received; and to all we are grateful for aid of every
sort sent in; for . not only are dimes being contribut·
ed, but also arti~'.cs are being written more plentifuily
than heretofore. But, to put in with the continued
articles, we need shorter pieces, to make a variety
for all, of which we ask those who may write for us
to take notice.
Brother N. Lindsey's "Lead M'cling," brother M. B.
William's "Paper Making," Dorliska's •'Our little
Mormon girl," with articles on '•Ill Manners," •·Too
Late," ••Hot Coals," and others will appear as soon
as may be.
We must not neglect to mention that the branch
where "Sister Emma" lives contributed over six dollars on her appeal.
Sister Sarah Millard of Nevada, speaks tf her
pleasure in helping t.he HoPE. She would not be
witho111t it, and that is what dozens of others say.
Brother G. 0. Kennedy of Colorado says that it
contains so much that is good for both old and young,
that he would not be without it for several times its
cost., and he often says "God bless the little HoPE.".
And so we greet you all, dear Hopes, and wish for
you an abundance of God's favor and· blessings this
coming year, a!!d earnestly pray that your faith and
obedience towards him may triumph many times over
sickness, temptation and evil, and that its close may
find you advanced in the way of righteousness and
peace, better prepared than you may now be for the
state of peace and rest of the hereafter.
Other letters are on hand that we have no room
for.
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church and I will write to you. I was baptized July
18th, 1876, by Bro. John Sutton, superintendent of
my Sunday School. I go to school and read in the
fifth reader. I am eleven yearR old. My oldest sister
a.nd I belong to the Church. Your sister in Christ,
EMMA WADE.
BECKVILLE, Mo , Dec. 6th, 1878
Dear Hopes:-I am nine years old. I was baptized
when I was eight. My papa and mamma do not belong to the Church. I have a sister eleven years old,
and she belongs. We have a nice little Sunday School
Good bye, litt.le Hope, and pray for me that I may
be faithful. Your sister,
MARY WADE.

BROOKLYN, New York, De0. 7th, ISiS.
the readerq of t.he Hope of my visit to this city, wiih
my pa. From Plany it is a;long jouruny on the cars.
We left home on thankFgiving morning and would
have called on a sister in Chicago, but we left on the
evening train. In passing through Indiana there
was a deep snow on the ground. In crossing the
Pennsylvania mountains the cars went through a
Uncles Joseph and Henry--I would like to inform
dark tunnel, one mile long. The Horse· Shoe bend
was pointed out.to me as a place of interest, and it
was a sight on see the train go around the horse- shoe
and travel to the opposite side of the ravine, with a
deep ravine between.
Passed through Pittsburg,
aboutnoon.
I would not like to live there, as it
looked dirty and smoky. I only saw taq depot at
Philadelphia which was very large and nice. Early
in the !Jl.Orning we left the cars at Jersey City, and
then took a steamer for Brooklyn. This was the
first steamer I ever rode on. Here, on the East and
North Rivers, are very many steam and sailing ves·
sels. The first vessel I ever saw was at Chicago, as
we passed through. Brooklyn and New York are very
large cities; the streets are crowded with people all
r.he time. There are very many street cars here;
and in New York there is an elevated iron railroad,
high up over the side-walk. It is called the Rapid
Transit railroad.' A locomotive and three cars make
a train. They run very fast, and make a terrible
noise, and must be very annoying to the storekeepers;
indeed some ladies are afraid to ride on those cars,
or even pass along the street. I have visited Pros·
pect Park, and saw many gold fish in a stream; we
threw bread on the water, and the fish came and ate
it. There was a lake in the park, on which are
EDENVILLE, l\Iarshall County. Iowa, swana and f~ncy breeds of ducks; we threw bread to
December St.h, J 878.
them also.. I have been through Cooper's Institute,
Dear Hopes :-I will improve a few moments writ- and saw in it many fine pictures, and a very large
ing to you this snowy Sabbath .morning, We !rove reading room full of people reading. I also went to
meetings here every three weeks and Union Sunday a museum; and saw a woman which weighed nearly
School every Sabbath. We have no Church here yet, six hundred pounds, and as she saw me intently
but have a good school of sixty scholars, There has looking at her, she smiled. Along side of her on the
been a great deal of sick ness here this Fall. I will raised platform, were three little German people, two
only add that the Herald and that little "Neglected ladies and a gentleman, whose combined weight was
less than one hundred pounds. The group made a
Hope" are very welcome visitors.
striking contrast. There was a boy without arms,
ADDIE WHITII.
who could cut patterns and whittle sticks with his
toes, and he loaded and fired a pistol. More next
BEcKVILLE, Mo , Dec. 5th, 1878.
time.
ETHEL G. ScoTr.
Dear Hopes :-I am ten years old. I was baptized
when I was eight years old, My. pa and rna belong
to the Church. My sister plays the organ in Church.
r;!Pu%%(~ ®ornct:.
We have a nice little Sunday School. My sister is a
Answers in One Month.
teacher in it. I love to read Maggie and the mice.
I am sorry it is finished. I go to day school and read
WORD PUZZLE.-No. 1.
in the fourth reader. Pray for me. Your sister,
'My 1st is in wind, but not in air.
ELIZA J. STREET,
My 2d is in rabbit, but not in hare.
My 3d is in elk, but not in deer.
GosPEL SwAMP, Cal., Nov 24th, 187.8.
My 4th is in lager, but not in beer.
Dear Hopes :-I am not a member of the Church
My 5th is in kiss, but not in caress.
yet, that is, I have not been baptized; but papa and
My 6th is in basque, but. not in dress.
mamma have, and I think I shall be when I
My 7th is in marriage, but not in wed.
am a little older. · I like the piece sister Emma wrote
My 8th is in scatter, but not in fled.
about the "Neglected Hope." I think all of the little
My 9th is in book, but not in verse.
Hopes ought to remember and help a little to get the
My lOth is in good, also in worse.
Christmas present. I ask an interest in your prayers.
My 11th is in Zion, but not in heaven.
ADAM. RICE.
My 12th is in bread, also in leaven.
My .13th is in respect, but not in love.
GosPEL SwAMP, Cal., Nov 24th, 18i8.
My 14th is in turtle, but not in dove.
Dear Hope:-I am ten years old. I have a broth.er
My 15th is in taught, also in teach.
and. sister. My brother is seventeen. and my sister
My whole is one called the gospel to preach.
twelve. I was baptized when I was eight years old.
D. E. W.
My father, mother, brother and sister are in the
Church. I went to meeting to day. We have Sunday
ANAGRAM.-No. 1.
School in the morning, and meeting in the afternoon.
"0gd naeol wkosn htaw ipna
ADDIE BURTON.
Esmo ratshe eedurn;
Ohw hyte dene hapysmyt,
GosPEL SWAMP, Cal., Nov. 24th, 1878.
Ndtree nad repu.
Dear Hopes :-I am twelve years old. I was baptiz ·
E w tof ni guloneehhsssstt
ed four years ago. My parents and brother and sisRefgi nordu hmet nwid;
ter belong to the Church. Both of my parents have
Ho! hwne ew acn, ot lal
the gift of tongues. We have a large branch here.
Etl su eb dikn.
I go to school and read in the fourth reader. I hope
LELD REDOWN.
you will all pray for me.
DoRA J. BuRTON•
Peace hath her victories; more fall in love than
BECKVILLE, Mo., Dec. 8th, 1878.
Dear Hopes:-As it is a bad day I cannot go to in war.
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When in an ill humor, say little and;,)eep silent,
especially in argument; for, you are not only liable
to increase you rown unhappiness, but wound others'
feelings.

1 January 79.
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
subscriber whose paper is thus marked is out with this issue
Owing to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
like to see subscriptions paid up as early as possible, and delinquent ones especially. With the small margin to work npon, th•
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on eredit for a few issues
or for months, forces us as a. general rule to discontin.ne· sending it
when the time is out, at which we hope no one will take offence
but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
The above publication is issned semi·monthly, at Plano, Kenda
Cfounty, Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year free
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and lienry A. Stebbins.
ZION'S HOPE is published semi-monthly by the Board ofPnbJI.
cation of the Reorganized Cbnrch of J esna Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith
and Henry A. Stebbins;
Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, orders, and business communications inten<!"
ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Hewry A•
Stebbins, Boz 50, Plano, Kendal! Oo., 11!. Money may be sent by
Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order en PIano, Registered Letter, or by Express; but tliore Is very little rf•k in Bending small
snms of monoy in an erdinary lett<r.
Superintendents o.nd Teachers of S"nday ochoob, Book Agent
and the 'l'<'a'Velin,g Minlst"f', Me »eqnested
act, as Age11t10.
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"I love them that love me, and those that seek me early shall find me."
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In truth was the angel onezmade white and pure,
As her father in heaven took her to his home,One morning a dear little maiden arose
And on a mound snow-covered papa did look,
From <her couch where she sweetly had slept
'Twas snowing, snowing.
BY ELEDA
through the night,
And went to the window to gaze on a scene,
-------~------Which to her was a wondrous and beautiful sight.
LETTER FROM AUNT MARY.
A covering of white did the earth overspread;
EAR LITTLE HOPES:-Please give me
So fleecy and soft it appeared to her eyes,
your attention a little while, and I will tell
That she longed o'er the beauteous white carpet to
you about a .party given by the parents of little
tread
May Downey, on the occasion of her fifth birthOne so carefully spread by the Father all·wise,-day, which was the fifth day of December. Fif'Twaa snowing.
teen cousins, besides grandpa and grandma
The house was rooted with the beautiful whiteness; Downey, May's papa and mamma, two aunties
Would those that they sheltered from stain were as and one uncle, met to spend the day together.
The eldest cousin present, was Andrew Watson,
free!
The trees' outstretched branches seemed speaking a who is somewhere between twenty and thirty
years old; the youngest was Sarah G. Downey,
welcome,
aged fifteen months. The names of the other
As, catching the snow-flakes descending in glee,
They swayed to and fro in the gentle-winged breeze, cousins were, Roxie, Ella, Willie, Minnie,
And bore burdens sweet at this new morning's Abbie, and Bertie '\Vatson; Charlie, Hattie,
Birdie and Lula Downey; which, with May's
birth.
brothers Charley and Lewis made fifteen cousins.
The soft, feath'ry flakes, lightly chasing each other,
I want to tell you how much we missed the
The window panes kissed ere descending to earth- cousins who were here one year ago, but who
'Twas fast snowing.
now live near Davis City, Iowa, for we know they
will get the Hope and they will know we rememAnd glad beat the heart of our sweet little Maude,
bered them. A bountiful dinner, which I will
As she hastened to mamma the news to conveynot attempt to describe, except to mention the
"Dear mammoa, arise and from your window look,
big, fat turkey, and the splendid birthday cake
What beautiful snow God has sent us to-day!
(with May's name in the center) was spread beMay I go and walk on the ground, mamma dear?
fore
the little company, but they seemed to en'Tis all smooth and white, and I'll walk up just
joy the meal very much. JYiay's birthday present
right;
from her papa was a beautiful wax doll, which
'Cause the stones and the rough things are all covercan cry; and is us large as a live baby. She
ed up,
had other presents, but the dollie was the nicest.
And the snow'll cover me too, and make me all Little May is a lovely child, the pet of the housewhite.
hold, and an only daughter and many fond hearts
'Tis snowing."
pray that she may long live to be a comfort to
her friends, and that she may have very many
"The sn®W is too cold for my little girl now,
happy returns of her birthday. When she is
But wait till to-morrow, when papa will come."
older she will write a letter to the Hope. Yours
"And then may I cover me all up with snow,
in love,
AuNT MaRY.
And be a snow lady when papa comes home?

SNOWING.

New Year mny find some of us off the stage of
action, and let us, who bear the name of Saints
and Ropes, keep our promises if we can.
Now to my meditations: Many things passed
through my mind while gazing at the beautiful rain
which was so pure as it fell from the clouds; It
filled the cups of the pretty shells that lay around
the borders of the flower mounds, and how pretty
they look in their beds of green grass, and the
little green pines look so hopeful. This caused
me to think of how we now in winter appreciate
the few remaining traces of the beautiful summer
that has passed away, never to return, of the
many beautiful flowers and plants that only live
in summer, and were made by the great Creator
for a purpose. Do we appreciate his handiwork
as we should? While thus meditating it came to
my mind: Are we, who call ourselves Saints and
Ropes, passing the summer of our lives as we
should? Do we appreciate his great mercy striving to keep his commandments, and doing all the
good we can, so that we need not blush to own
our names? For, dearly beloved Ropes, it is
my opinion that any of us who are claiming to
be children of God, would surely blush if the
dear Savior would come to gather God's children
out from among the wicked and find us bearing
those holy names unworthily. So, little and big
Ropes, should we not strive to be worthy of the
names we bear?
Now I think I hear some of the bright little
Hopes asking their pas, mas, uncles, aunts and
sisters what must I do to be worthy of being
a Rope, so I need not blush when Jesus comes?
Dear little Ropes, I will tell you a few things for
you to do, leaving the rest for those whom you
ask to tell you. Go to Sabbath School when
you can, and listen to what your teacher tells
you; read Zion's Hope; do what it tells you;
read it for the little Ropes who can not take
or read it; love the dear Savior, and obey your
parents. Then Jesus will, love you; and I think
all of you who can write nice little letters for the
correspondence columns should do so, as it is
BHWHAMTON~ ~Tisconsin.
cheering to little Hopes. Some of the Ropes
have been writing very useful and instuctive
MEDITATION'S OF A SISTER.
articles, while some could do nothing at all for it.
ELOVED HOPES OF ZION :-I have been Some of the Saints, so called, do not let their
writing to a sister, and when I had finished children take it. Shame on such. If they
her letter, I sat gazing out of the window in only knew its worth, and how the true little
meditation. Perhaps some of you would like to Ropes hail it with joy, they would surely take it
know what I was meditating about. When I for them and read it themselves.
Brother Henry, one ef the kind guardians of
looked on the stand and saw a copy of Zion's
Hope lying there, it caused me to think of the the little Hope, requested all who could to write
promise that I made nearly a year ago to write short original pieces for the Hope, and I think
to the Hope again. I will try to redeem that we all shoul~ try to aid in making it instructive,
promise before the old year passes away; for the useful and interesting to all classes of the Hopes.

D

So funny I'll look all dressed up in white snow,
That papa wont know me and'll think it's a ghost."
The mother her darling pressed close to her heart;
Not every fond mother such a treasure could boast.
'Twas still snowing.
But ere morning broke o'er that home once so blessed,
A fever had seized on the loved little child;
Her mother in anguish her eyes raised above,
And prayed God to spare her dear child yet awhile.
But God, in his wisdom, the little one took.
Again was it snowing, as forth from her home
They bore her and laid her away in the tomb.
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The older class of Hopes should remember that
the young Hopes are the tender vines of the
vineyard, and need more care than the full grown
ones, that when they come to be matured they
may bear such fruit as will be well pleasing to
the divine Master.
Sister Emma did a worthy act in her piece
the "Neglected Hope.'' I think it will touch the
hearts of all the true Hopes. I also think that
sister Emma Garrett's letter contained much
truth. For truly, as she said, what would all the
uncles, aunts and sisters do if they could not
have the Herald? I think the Hope just as necesary for the little folks a11 the Herald is for the
Saints. Also there is a lesson to the older Hopes
in her letter. She reads the Hope to her little
ones that cannot read it yet. By so doing she
instils in their minds a love for it, even such as
little three-year old Annie. Now to the little
Hopes I would say be good Hopes, and the
uncles, aunts and sister Hopes will try to write
nice, true and good pieces for your little paper.
Before long I will try to write you a short story
of a little eight year .old Hope, that I know.
The story will be entirely true. I will now close
wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. Your sister Hope,
SARAH

A. RoSE.

EGYPT, PALESTINE AND SYRIA.-No. 2.
BY T. J. ANDREWS.

RE traveler who is to introduce us to the
wonders of Egypt and Palestine is an American. In]l}IlcUary,1861~,, we find him in Boston,
standing upon the decli: of the ocean steamer
Canada. Its Blue Peter was flying at its mast
head. He knew no one, and no one knew him.
Without any friend to bid him the good bye, he
stood amongst strangers, and soliloquized thus upon the object of bis jourr..ey.
"When some years since Lamartine went out
on a similar expedition, he tells us he went as a
philosopher and a poet. Others have gone as
men of literature and science. I go simply as a
Christian. As such I wish to visit the places
dear to every Christian heart, to stand among
the monuments where the people of God stood
and toiled; where Moses wrought his mighty
miracles; to look upon those renowned waters
that stood on heaps to make an open passage for
the escape of the captive race; to stand upon the
summit of that mount that trembled beneath the
awful majesty of a descending God. I want to
visit the sacred waters of the Jordan; to look upon that mysterious sea that rolls its dark and
leaden waters, an everlasting monument of the diEpleasure of God against the doomed cities of the
plain; to visit Jerusalem, Gethsemane and Mount
Olivet. I want to stand in Bethlehem, where
Jesus was born; upon Calvary, where he died;
to weep at the sepulchre where they laid him;
to stand upon the mount from which he ascended to Heaven. In all these plac!'S I want to
take lessons from Him who teaches as never man
taught; to mark the footsteps of the Almighty
and trace the records of his wonderful hand. I
go trusting in Israel's God; he will be my protector.''
Little Hopes, we will let this be the traveler's
own introduction to us and now as the ship's officer's sharp cry, "All Aboard," is heard, we will
notice a few incidents of the ocean voyage. At
10 a.m. the Blue Peter came down, and the stars
and stripes went up; the ponderous machinery
is set in motion; the guns on board give their
parting salute; we move rapidly down the channel, pass the ports, drop our pilot into a schooner
anchored there to receive him, and we are fairly
''Out to sea.'' Nothing of an unusual nature occured for a few day, or until the 12th. This
morning the clouds broke away, the sun came
out, we~ had a fair, brisk wind, all sail was set,
and we moved on under the combined power of
wind and steam at from ten to thirteen miles per
hour. We are now nearing Cape Race, a dan-
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gerous and stormy part of the coast. Night is
closing upon us. Dark and stormy clouds are
hanging about the horizon foreboding no favorable night. Sunday the captain stood well off
from Cape Race to avoid a dangerous reef of
rocks lying about one hundred miles from shore.
The Storm King was abroad during the night;
the ship labored heavily, and rolled from side to
side, reminding us whilst in our berths that we
were in the midst of a fearful commotion of the
elements. As soon as daylight appeared we dress
and determine going upon the deck to view the
ocean in a storm. Reaching the promenade
deck, we took shelter under the lee side of the
great smoke stack, which not only protected us
from the flpray, but also kept us warm, for it
threw off heat like a monster stove. The scene
was a novel one, and for two hours we stood enjoying the strange grandeur and majesty of it.
Our great ship was pitching up and down, riding
upon the awful billows, like a feather in the
wind. We rode upon huge mountains-waves
of a dark leaden color, capped with molten glass,
and tipped with silvery caps of foam. Once the
sun burst through the angry looking clouds, and
touched them with his golden light, kindling
the pearly drops into myriads of sparkling diamonds, and throwing over all the prismatic
beauty of the rainbow. We thought we had
seen water in its greatest majesty and glory at
Niagara, but here was vastness and grandeur, an
exhibition of sublimity and power in its most impressive character, and which excelled and totally
eclipsed anything we ever witnessed before.
Through wind and storm, sunshine and calm,
with wondrous power our noble ship carried us
onward. Again we come in sight of land. It
was a pleasant and cheerful sight. Cape Clear
was passed. Cork harbor was gained. Monday
the 21st we were steaming up the Irish channel,
enjoying a calm sea and beautiful sunshine. At
six p.m., after an unusually stormy passage, we
dropped anchor in the Mersey opposite Liverpool, the great shipping emporium of the world.
Now, little Hopes, we have proceeded thus far
on our journey, and are now in the "Old world,"
as it is called since the discovery of the new, or
the American Continent. Liverpool is a great
commercial seaport, belonging to England, to
which vessels come from every land laden with
their products, where they always find ready
purchasers, and in return are· distributed again
into every land upon the face of the globe. Its
shipping accomodations and commodious are fine,
having seven miles of enclosed docks, walled
around, and shut in from the sea with massive
gates, so that vessels once in there are perfectly
safe from violent storms on the outside.
We must now proceed on our journey, for we
have a long one before us, and many wonderful
things to see when we arrive.

TOO LATE.
OO late ! What sad, sad words are these.; how
full of sonow and pain. How many lips
have spoken the words in hopeless, sad despair.
Too late to save their wealth, to secure their
happiness, to save their lives; and, saddest of all,
too late to save their own souls. 0, how often
God has plead and in vain with an erring and sinful young man or woman; how often he has tried
gently and kindly to lead them in paths of truth
and goodness. How often in answer to the
prayers of friends has God kindly led a child of
the world to a neighborhood where the name of
God was honored; and has not only placed them
in a neighborhood where they can feel the sweet
influence of religion, felt in coming in contact
with christian people, but has also by his Spirit
striven with them time and again. He has given
them every chance that he could, he has tried
in every way to lead them to him, but in vain;
for they work against the Spirit of God with all
their might. They will not believe what they
ought to know to be so, because it does not agree
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with what they)hink. Let us remember, young
friends, that now is the time to begin. It is not
safe to put it off one day longer. If you do, then
when you. come to stand before the Judgment
seat of God, what answer will you give to the
question "What have you done with all the time
which God has given you to spend here below?"
Wish that you could all feel what a sad step you
are taking when you turn away from God's" earnest love and tender care. Shall our lives be
such that we can end it in calm peace and rest,
or will our last words be "Too late, too late!"
What will we leave behind us, to show what we
have done? Shall all that we have done be forgotten in the years to come?
Be careful what you do now, and remember
that what you do now can never be undone.
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these, •It might have been.'"

Remember that this may be your last chance;
remember lest, when you lie on your deat.h bed,
you may look back with pain and regret on the
time when you had a chance to join the people
of God. When you feel that you are near to
death; then, when it is too late, you will feel regret, bitter and keen. At least your time is short;
another hour may not find you alive, and, even
if your life may last many years, yet death must
come at last, and then you will feel sorry that
you have cast aside the loving care of God, until
it is "too late.'' For the sake of your soul, do
not put off for another week even your union
with the people of God, but go forward, and do
not let your pride stand between you and the
MINNIE VERANA.
gates of heaven.

.

SKETCHES FROM LIFE OF AN ORPHAN.

"WEyou,!;leverdearpaygirls,herexpect
any attention!" Could
to go through life
CHAPTER II,

with happy smiles on your faces, if you were neglected by older ones, looked upon with disdain by
your school mates, were made the butt of a joke
whenever opportunity oflered, and at the same
time being chided for having no "feelings?"
And more than this, could you bear all, calmly
and uncomplainingly, without having the sympathizing ear of a mother to pour all your troubles
and anxieties in?
But let us follow Caroline to her home. It is
not a very home like place; a tall, prim house
set in a yard where not a flower or vine was allowed to grow, as :&:Irs. Smith considered it a waste
of time to cultivate them. But the yard was
kept with extraordinary neatness. Inside the
house the same order prevailed. No pictures
were allowed to hang on the walls · to "gather
dust," and carpets were considered as a "sure
sign of a lazy housekeeper;" but, instead, the
floor was thoroughly scrubbed and sanded twice
a week; even the chairs stood against the wall as
if in mortal terror of soiling something.
As Caroline entered the kitchen do.or, she was
greeted with,
"Now just go back and wipe the dust off your
shoes, then come in and take the baby, and set
the table.'' Lifting the child out of the cradle,
she proceeded to spread the tablecloth, but finding this too hard a task, she put it back again,
and went on with her work. Soon the baby's
screams brought the mother to its side, and, perceiving she had been disobeyed, she proceeded to
take what she called "proper measures" in training disobedient children, for taking down a large
sw1tch, which she kept hanging in the :room, she
laid it in heavy blows across Caroline's shoulders.
"So this is what I took you from the poor-house
for is it? well, we'll see who can be made to
mind.''
At this moment, Jim the oldest, a boy of nine
years, entered and said tauntingly, "Gittin' two
lickins a day, hey?" then he related to his mother the incident of the morning in school, which
lost nothing by his telling; and, once more, the
now thoroughly angry woman, whipped till she
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was obliged to desist. "I regret every day of
my life that I ever saw you, and I heartily wish
you were back where you came from," she said,
as she sank panting into a chair.
"You don't wish it any oftener than I do,"
answered Caroline doggedly.
"What's that? You'd better keep still if you
know what is best for you," with a significant
glance at the stick.
When her duties were performed, Caroline,
instead of going to school, walked past the schoolhouse, to a cool shady wood. Seating herself
under one of the many trees that grew on the
mossy banks of a small stream, that wound its
way through the wood, she gave vent to the
angry feelings that rose in her breast. She
thought of the many bitter scenes she had passed
through from time to time, realizing that she
had no friend to whom she could go for oonsolation, and wondering whether Ella Willis was really in earnest, or only·making sport of her, as
did the rest of the girls. Then, as her anger
gave place to calmer feelings, she vaguely wondered if her mother were not even then looking
down upon her; and, with this thought to console
her, she arose, bathed her aching head in the
brook, and walked slowly back towards home.
As she came to the school-house, she paused irresolutely, and was about to pass on, when, catching
a glimpse of Ella Willis' facd in the window,
without another moment's hesitation, she turned
and walked into the school-room.
"Carrot has been doing the penitent," whispered Belle Seward to her neighbor, as Caroline
took her seat; and Anna Hall wrote on a slip of
paper, "The carrot has wilted," and threw it on
Ella Willis' desk. One of the most darin!!; of
the boys threw a paper wad at her head, but it
elicited no response.
Such an unusual circumstance could not be
permitted to pass by unnoticed, and, when school
was out, the boys one and all surrounded her.
She, however, took no notice of their taunts and
jeers, but walked steadily on, determined she
would not give way; and, when the temptation
seemed almost too hard to resist, she thought of
her mother, and silently called to her for help.
Coming up
a bevy of girls, she overheard remarks about herself that were anything but flattering, and evidently intended for her ears. All
the old resentment rose again, the angry blood
surged through her veins, and the new born resolutions were hurled from their place in her heart
and anger took the throne, and reigned supreme.
Belle Seward turned toward her with a grimace
and said,
"The carrot looks as if it had been boiled," at
which the girls laughed as they always did at
Belle's remarks. Caroline could bear it no longer, and stepping up to Belle, she dealt her a
stinging blow in the face, turned and fled. The
girls were highly indignant at such an insult, and
many were the plans laid to revenge themselves
on the cruel girl.
As Ella Willis neared her home, she caught
sight of her little sister running to meet her.
Instantly she thought of her as being homeless,
friendless and cast upon the world at her tender
age; and keen feeling of remorse cut through
her heart, as she caught up the child in her arms
and carried her into the house. 1\-Irs. Willis
looked up from her sewing as Ella entered, and,
with a mother's quick perception, she saw something had happened to disturb her daughter's
peace of mind. Seating herself near her mother,
Ella told her what had been troubling her.
"You like Belle Seward and Anna Hall then?"
. questioned Mrs. Willis as Ella paused.
"0h yes," she answered with enthusiasm, "and
their parents are the richest people around here,
so they told me."
"Does that make them any better, or their
minds and thoughts purer and nobler? Does it
give their words any more weight? And, my
child, should it encourage you to hurt another's
feelings, because they do so?"

to

"No, mother, but Belle says things in such a
comical way, one can hardly help laughing.''
"And by your laughing you encourage her,
and cause another to be made sport of. From
what you say Caroline Ainslee must be very sensitive, and only to-day noon you were wishing
that you could win her friendship, because she
was an orphan and seemed so lonely.''
"I know mother," said Ella tearfully, "but I
didn't intend to hurt her feelings, only I didn't
think, and she is a strange girl, as all the girls
say."
"I know it was thoughtlessness on your part.,
Ella, but you must learn to be more careful in the
future; and it is no wonder she is a 'strange
girl.' I doubt if many would not be stranger
than she is, under the same influences; and you
must not call her 'Carrot' or any other name of
derision, but always be kind and affectionate towardf'l her; and I doubt not that you will win
not only friendship but love. Try my daughter,
and your influence may draw the other girls with
you. Just think if you or little sister were""No, no, mother, don't say that, and I'll try
ever so hard," interrupted Ella quickly. And,
as the days glided into weeks, she faithfully kept
her promise.

l

Continued.

VULGAR OR ILL MANNERS.
R thoughts as they occured, on seeing a man

O

entering a ladies' waiting room at a depot
the other evening.
Pope, the poet, pronounces man the noblest
work of God; and even the psalmist David declares him but little lower than angels. But, if
that learned poet had witnessed the sight that
came before my view that evening, he might
have said they ought to be the noblest work of
God, but now, 0 how fallen ? And the good
old psalmist, I am inclined to think, would have
paused before he had made that declaration, that
man was but a little lower than the angl;lls. The
evening in question a fori!! in the shape of man
entered the room and seated himself in a chair,
utterly indifferent to the comfort of those around
him. I saw a movement of the hand and arm,
and very soon learned its mission, for it was not
long until saliva began to flow from his mouth,
and the man that ought to be, commenced making small lakes upon the floor from his mouth.
A neatly dressed lady entered the room, (I must
say with a dress a little long), and in crossing
the room to get a seat, t,he lady had to pass
through these lakes of tobacco juice composed of
alcohol, licorice &c. I wondered if that young
man had a mother, a sister, or even a sweet-heart;
and had he no respect for either of them? Or
were they indifferent to his ill-manners and common vulgarity. I thought his poor old mother
might have been ignorant of his habits, until it
was too late, and I must not accuse her too rashly.
The sister too, if any he had, might have carelessly overlooked the obnoxious habit. But what
must I say in regards to the other one? Is she,
too, so blinded by her affections that she is totally
indifferent as to his habits or appearance? I
fear that she was, and I am sorry for it; for I
believe that we girls are much to blame for a
great deal of this tobacco habit. I feel sorry
when I do see any the Saints using tobacco
and, more especially, if used by the young brethren, who will some day, and that before long,
have to go out and declare the word of God, and
that they: are the messengers of the meek and
lowly Jesus, a;nd who will need to proclaim the
gospel to all the human family. Young Saints,
if any there are who have formed this tobacco
habit, let me advise you to forsake it, and, that
you may, is the prayer of your sister in the true
and everlasting gospel,
NELLIE RoE.
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LETTER FROM SISTER CHRISTY.
EAR HOPES :-I can tell you what a very
great consolation the gospel is to me. I do
not have the privilege that some of you do. I
don't hear much preaching, for, only once in a
great while one of our Elders come here, and
when they do, the people are afraid to come out
and hear the unperverted truths of heaven that
fall from their lips, as they are inspired by the
Holy Spirit to speak. No, they don't believe
in the Holy Ghost preaching in these days, but
my earnest prayer is that the honest may be permitted to hear the truth and obey it; for oh I do
feel so anxious to have people that are deceived
by the cunning precepts of men, come to a
knowledge of the glorious plan of redemption
that God in his infinite mercy has provided to
save mankind.
.
Dear Hopes I have many trials, but I thank
God for trials, for it is OJ;~ly to those who overcome that the reward of eternal life is promised,
and if no trials there would be nothing to overcome. The one whom we serve left his foot
prints for us to walk in, and passed through
many trials, and it is enough, if the servant be
as his Lord. Let me exhort you one and all to
be faithful, and so much the more as you see the
day approaching when Jesus shall come. Your
sister in the everlasting covenant.
M. A. CHRISTY.

D

PORTLANDVILLE,

Iowa.

BELLAIRE, Belmont County, Ohio,
December 4th, 1878.
Dear Hopes :-How I would like to become better
acquainted with you all. We have no Sabbath School
at our branch, but we have preaching and prayer and
testimony meetings every Sabbath. Bro. Devore
preached an excellent sermon last. Sabbath. We
were all edified and strengthened: thanks be to God
for his tender mercies to his people. I have great
reason to be thankful that he gave me a heart to obey
the gospel. I can bear a faithful and true testimony
of the truth of the latter day work. I have been
healed by the administering of the Elders, and my
desire and determination is to strive on and keep his
law as near as I can, so that I can obtain eterns.llife
with all the faithful. I, too, have many of the temptations of youth to overcome, but I know that if I am
faithful and trust in God He will give me strength to
overcome all. Then let as strive to live faithful and
obtain the prize at the end of the race. May God
bless you and keep you all faithful to the end, is the
earnest prayer and desire of your sister in Christ,
ANNA E. EBELING.
PLATTSBURG, Clinton Co., Mo.,
November 23rd, 1878.
Dear Hopes:-Why is it, dear Hopes, that we do
not take more interest in helping to make our paper
interesting? We can thus help to forward the glorious gospel, in which we are, or ought to be engaged.
I, for one, want to try and discharge the duties which
devolve upon me, as one of those who have taken·
upon them the name of our Savior. Let every one
be more prayerful that all may be blessed. Your
sister in the Gospel,
SARAH A. SUMMERFIELD.
INLAND, Cedar County, Iowa.
Dear Little Hopes:-I thought to write to you this
pleasant Sabbath. Uncle Eli and Aunt Perla Wild,
(you all know her), have often written for our little
paper. I am very lonesome without them and my
cousin. They went to Kansas last fall. They used
to live but half a mile from ou'r house. My little sister Elsie is very cute; she can walk alone some; she
has blue eyes and is very sweet. Some of you little
Hopes, write to me if you please.
MABEL MATTIE RUISJILL.

OREGON CITY, Butte County, California,
December 4th, 1878.
Bro. Stebbins ;-I am twelve years old, and was
baptized when I was ten. We have had no preaching
he.re for a year, nor any Sunday School. There are
not many children here to attend one, and the most
of them are Catholics. I go to school. We have a
_ _ _ _ ..,....,.__ __
very good teacher, I read in the fourth reader, and
Give a child his will, and a whelp his fill, and study arithmetic, geography, writing and drawing.
neither will thrive.
We are going to have two week's vacation during the
Pride is a flower that grows in the Devil's garden. holidays. Your brother,
WILLIAM STRANG.
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ELKHORN, Neb., Dec. 14th, 1878.
Dear Hope:-We are still trying to keep the commandments of our blessed Savior;· for he says, "He
that loveth me will keep my commandments." So 'let
us try to do, and let tlie world see that we do love
our Savior, by keeping his commandment. If we do
this I know that we will gain eternal life. Let us
etrive to be faithful. And also let us try to keep up
our little paper; for I do not know how I would get
along without it. Let us write to it and send in our
subscriptions. Let us try and make the subScription
list larger the coming year than it has been before,
so that Bro. Henry will see that we are trying to help
him. I hope that we will all be like those which the
Book of Covenants tell,s about,-Sec. 76: 5: "And,
again, we bear record for we saw and heard, and this
is the testimony of Christ concerning them who come
forth in the resurrection of the just. They are they
who received the testimony of Jesus, and believed on
his name, and were baptized after the manner of his
burial, being buried in the water in his ri&me, and
this according to the commandment which he has
given, that by keeping the commandments they might
be washed and cleansed from all their sins, and reoeive the Holy Spirit by the laying on of the hands
of him who is ordained and sealed unto this power;
and who overcome by faith, and are se&led by the
Holy Spirit of promise, which the Father sheds forth
upon &11 those who are just and true." This cheers
me on the road to eternal life. Pray for us out here;
for we need your faith ·and prayers. God bless you
all. Your brother in Christ,
JosEPH CuRTis.
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SHENANDOAIJ, Iowa, Deo. 22nd, 1878.
Dear Hopes:-It has been a long time since I wrote
t.o you. Let us encourage each o!her to do right
We have meeting every Sunday. It does me good to
read the leUers. I am ten years of age. I was baptized when I was nine. I go to school and my studies
are second arithmetic, third arithmetic, geography,
grammar, fourth reader and spelling.
We have
prayer meetings every Thursday night. We have no
Sunday school. I was baptized by brother Wilcox
in 1877. Your sister in Christ.,
Lors l\1. MooRIIi.
HoPKINs, Mich., Dec. 17th, 1878.
Dear Little Hopes :-I have ofren thought of writing, but felt there were so many that could do better,
that I have not done so. There are but few Saints
here now, only three families; the others have moved
away. We have prayer meetings and enjoy them
much. Have had no preaching for a long while, but
hope we shall have some before long. We have taken
the Hope ever since it was published. It seems as
though .we could not do without it. We will send a
little present to it, hoping it may long continue to
visit us with ite good instructions. Your sister,
LAURA SMITH.

SANDWICH, Ill , Deo. 25th, 1878.
De&r Hopes:-Once more I write you from t.his
part. Let ua live as near to our He&venly F&ther &S
we possibly can, even we who have heard the gospel·
of Christ the Savior. I often feel very unworthy. I
am eleven ye&rs old, I al.ways wish to live near the
Saints. I go to Sunday Schoo[ I have a very good
PROVIDENCE, R. 1. 1 Dec. 4th, 1878.
Dear Hopes:-! inform you that I am firm in the' teacher. We had a Christmas tree at the Church,
faith. When I was a very little boy I batt fits and where I go to Sunday School. 1 got a present of a
spasms. I was prayed for by the Elders of the book n:amnd "Chatterbox," and 11. box of envelopes
Church, and was healed. I :have been raised from &nd paper. Let us try to live right before God, a.nd
a bed of sickness, and I know that this is the work of do to others as we would have them do to us. Pray
for me, dear Hopes, that I may be faithful. Your
the Lord, it is the power of God unto Salvation.
friend,
LIZZilll HOWARD.
WILLilll H. BARNES.
INDEPENDENCE, Jackson County, Mo.,
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Dec. 3rd, 1878.
December 23d, 1878.
Dear Hopea:-I am a little boy, nine years old.
Bro. ,Henry and De&r Hopes:-! am twelve years
My father and mother belong to the Church. I be- old and was baptized when I was ten. I know that
lieve it is the work of the Lord. I wish to bece.me a this work is true, for I have been healed of many
good man, and to join the Church.
afilictions by the power of God. I have no brother
CHARLI.E M. CLOUGH.
or sister, or mother, but my father and I are living
together near Independence. Yours truly,
JOHN WILLIAM HOLE.
ELKHORN CITY, Neb, Dec. 13th, 1878.
Dear Hopes:-We once had a nice little branch
here, and evil broke it up; but we hope that we may
LoGAN, Harrison County, Iowa,
have another one soon. I will tell you how far I am
.
Deo. 22d, 1878.
along in reading the Bible. I am at the sixteenth
Dear Little Hopes :-I have not written to you for
chapter of Acts. I am trying to be a good girl, but a long time. I go to school. M:y studies a,re reading,
I often 'do that which is wrong. Pray for me. Your writing, arithmetic, geography, grammar, and spell·
sister in Christ,
MARY A. F. CuRTis.
ing. My pa is down 'in Missouri preaching. It is
lonesome at home without him. I go to Sunday
School. I like to go. My teacher's name is Mrs.
SHENANDOAH, Iowa, Dec. 22nd, 1878.
Dear Hopes :-I have often thought I would write King. I like ''Maggie and the Mice" very much.
but something always prevented my doing so. The My sister is a going to be at home this winter, so it
Hope is a good paper for children and young folks. is not so lonesome as it was last winter. I read the
We have no Sunday school now, but have meeting letter from Sister Emma, and I thought I would try
once in two weeks. I was baptized in 1876 by Bro. and get up a club, so I got one dollar and twenty
PEARLY DERRY.
Forscutt, and have neeer regretted it. Asking an cente. Good by. Yours truly,
interest, in all your prayers, I am your sister in
Christ,
EMMA STEI!Llll.
PITTSFIELD, Ills., Dec. 8th, 1878.
Dear Hopes :-I like to read the letters in my little
Hope.
I
have
11.
little brother named Frank. He
WOODBINE, Iowa, Dec. 26th, 1878.
Bro. Henry:--We cannot allow the old year to pass enjoys singing "In the light of God." He wants to
&way without wishing you a Happy New Year. I am write a letter, but he can not; he only scratches. I
too late for Christmas. In the past we have been in- will send you one of his letters. My mamma and pastructed. and made happy by reading or listening to pa are Saints, and I wieh to be a good boy so that I
our most valuable paper; and I sincerely hope that can join the Church some day. I will close.
ARTHUR H. MILLS.
those who are thus gifted will not slacken their efforts, for their words of kindness and wisdom must
sometime find good ground, and the Giver of all
EDITORIAL CHAT.
purity, will bless the seeds for the reaping by and by,
&nd that souls may be saved, that we may sing the
song of brother David "Safe in the Fold." But the BY a St. Joseph, Missouri, paper we notice that our
Hopes a.re preparing for the Christmas Tree, &.nd I people in that place held a festival and Sunday
trust the poor, especially, may be remembered with School Concert on Christmas eve. Their hall waa
pretty presents that Santa Claus may bring. Our well decorated, a large company was present and the
friends, the Methodists, here are trying to surprise
the sehool by his comical presence; and as I am ap- paper states that "a pleasant time was had by all."
pointed organist, I must play for their amusement at The programme of songs, dialogues and recitations is
his approach, "Jingle, Jingle, Come Kriss Kringle." given in full, with the names of the Hopes who took
For their church music and also for the temperance part in the exercises. There was a Christmas tree
society of late much of my time has been taken up;
and for this cause I have failed to write. I have re- and also refreshments were served by the sisters of
ceived a letter from our Vicksburg and Greenville the Church.
friends spaaking of the sad oll.lamity of Yellow Fever
We also have a programme of the concert here at
and what a sad Christmas, and New Year it will be
to thousands of aching hearts, at this season of mer- Plano; which we understand (for we were away) was
riment. I love the work as much as ever, and Ghrist successful, so far as the little folks and young people
tells us to ever watch and pray. Let us watch in doing well in their songs and recitations, was con·
the darkness and watch in the day. I will ask our cerned, but the severe cold prevented a large gatherFather to renew our faith and hope in him and his
righteousness in the coming New Year. Your sister, ing of lookers on. Most of the children are said to
have done excellently well.
JENNIE ROHRJIR.

Brother J. J. Cornish wrote from London, Ontario,
that their Christmas entertainment was also very
fine. That school is trying to purchase a library
suitable to their needs. We saw their festival and
concHt mentioned in the Chicago Times.
Many kind words and Christmas and New Year
greetings have come to us from the readers of the
HOPE, both young and old, for which we thank all of
th~m. and wish them like good and like blessings,
with the favor of God.

Christmas Present for the Hope.
Previously reported ...... $30 00 Daniel Morris
Laura Smith
10 Benjamine 1\Iorrie
Arthur Smith
10 Sirena Morrie
Harmon Smith
10 Alma Morris
10 Carlos Morris
Emma Smith
60 Patience Cook
Caroline Vanzandt
Mra. Merrill
50 Freddie Pett
Mrs. Short
50 Serena Pett
10 Emma L. Matthews
Sarah A. Rose
......
A.M. Martin (Herald 60)
75 Anna. Nielson
Jno. E . .Reese
..... . 100 Joseph Campbell
Soldier Valley Hopes .... .. 100 Ermine Wood
10 Cora Wood
M.A. Haner
10 Roy Wood
A.M. Haner
J.E. Haner
10 Fred Wood
10 Alice Anderson
C. A. Haner
10 Almeda Campbell
0. Walker
Pbinna Cod well
10 Geo. Campbe!l
18 David Pitt
Alice Cadwell
C Kennedy
10 Sidney Pitt
10 Eva. Eveland
G. Kennedy
Louisa Kennedy
10 Ne!lle Eveland
10 Ulysses Eveland
Merit Kennedy
Pearly Derry
10 Lovina. Newman
20 R. McFarland
Charlie Iolelb
20 G. 0. Kennedy
Minnie Isleib
Cora Beagle
50 L.A. Seavy
10 W.Stua.rt
Mary Adamo
Olive Adams
10 Nanc 'Badder
10 J. W. lladder
Effie Adam•
10 Elsie Badder
Winslow Adams
10 A. :Leverton
Frank Adams
Leonard A dame
10 R. Leverton
Dorcal!l Rohrer
18 W.Taylor.
Matilda Walker
10 A. Brierly
10 C. A. Blakely
Grandma Carrico
10 F. Smart
Grandpa Carrico .
10 John Dent
Ruth Cadwell
......
Grandma Clemenson}
25 £~ffi:',.''r~:~nce
Henry Clemenson
Clarissa Pope
25 M. A. Sharron
Ann Swift
25 Maria Blakely
Harret Morgan
10 W.l.loyd
Hattie A. Cole
10 Annie Lloyd
E. J. Lush
10 W. H. Knowles
Kate E. Cole
10 Joseph Squire
E. J. Lush
10 E. Squire
George Lush
10 Ellen Squire
Ingvart Matthison
2~ Eliz. Squire
Lena Morris
10 Mary Squire
John Morris
10 Joseph Squire
Joseph Morris
......
10
To December 30th

$ 10
10
10
10
10
10
25
25
2~

50
10
10
19
10
10
1@

10
10
10
10
10
05
10
25
50
95
10
25
10
10
10
10
05
10
10
10
10
]5

09

15
10
11
10
10
10
10
05
10
50
50
25
$48 35

At the Temperance Hotel, Leominster, may be seen
the following announcement:
"Weary traveler, step within;
No temptation here to sin;
Wholesome viands here are sold,
Quite refreshing, hot and cold ;
Te& and coffee, water clear,
Lemonade and ginger-beer,
Books and papers, too, you'Irfind,
To cheer and elevate the mind."

15

January

79.

A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
subscriber whose paper is thus marked is ont with this issue
Owing to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
like to see subscriptions paid up as early as possible, and delin"
quent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon, the
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on eredit for a few issues
or for months, forces us as a general rule to discontinue sending it
when the time Is out, at which we hope no one will take offence
bnt watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.

THE

~SAINTS'

HERALD.

The above publication is issued semi-monthly, at Plano, Kenda
Cfounty, Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year free
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and lienry A. Stebbino.

ZION's HoPE is published semi-monthlY~ bY the Board of Pnbl!.
cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith
and Henry A. Stebbins.
Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, order•, &nd business communicationsln~end·
ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Howry A·
flebbins, Bo" 50, Plano, Kendall ())., lli. Money may be sent by
Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order <>n Plano, Registered Let•
ter, or by Express; but there io very little risk in sending small
sums of money in an erdi..,.ry letter.
Superintendents and ~e~>ehere of Sanday schools, lloolt Aient
and the 'l!o!>aveling Minis by, au JO&quested to act ao Agelllts.
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NEVER GIVE UP.
Never give up! It is wiser and better
Always to hope, than once to desp11ir;
Flingo off the load of doubt's can king fetter,
And break the dark spell of tyrannical care.
Never give up; or the burden may sink youProvidence kindly has mingled the cup,
And in all trials or trouble bethink you,
The watchword oflife must be, Never give up!
Never give up! There are chances and changes
Helping the hopeful a hundred to one;
And, through .the chaos High Wisdom arranges
Ever success-if you'll only hope on.
Never give up; for the wisest is boldest,
Knowing that Providence mingles the cup,
And, of all maxims, the best is the oldest,
Is this true watchword of, Never give up!
Never give up! though the grape-shot may rattle,
Or the full thunder-cloud over you burst,
Stand like a rock, and the storm or the battle,
Little shall ha:rm you, though doing its worst.
Never give up, if adversity presses,
Providence wisely has mingled the cup ;
And the best council, in all your distresses,
Is the stout watchword of, Never give up!

---

WHAT IS MY CHRISTMA!H
EAR HOPES :-I trust you all enjoyed a
merry Christmas and a Happy New Year;
and, most of all, I hope you all had good health,
and comfortable houses to live in, and sufficient
clothing to keep you warm. All those things
were mine to enjoy, and I am thankful for the
same. Those are great blessings for which we
should be thankful; for there are many who have
not these comforts, but who go shivering from
door to door. Dear Hopes, have you ever seen
or assisted any of those? There are many such
poor people who we (by a little sMrifice) can help.
All of you whom Santa Claus brings toys, candy
etc., do you think of the poor little girl and boy
whose father is dead and whose mother lies sick
in some poor cold garret, with little to eat, with·
little to wear, and no wood or coal to burn to
keep them warm. Just think lb.ow nice it would
be for some of us (instead of having old S9,nta to
visit us and bring such things that we do not
need) to go to such and play Santa Claus with a
load of wood or coal, or with something to eat, or
some warm clothes to wear, and with a merry
laugh on our face to cheer them. ,Just think
how we would rejoice to see the distressed relieved by a little sacrifice on our part. And,
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greatest of all, we would have our reward in
heaven. While, if we have Christmas Trees and
much pleasure for an hour or two, we are afterwards sorry that it did not last. Dear Hopes,
which do you think would be the happiest child,
the one seated beside a Christmas Tree, or the
one who has given of its pleasure to comfort
those who are comfortless. I think I can hear
you all say that the latter is the happiest in this
world and will be the rewarded one in the world
to come. Let us think about such things, and
try to let the world be some better for our having
lived in it. Let us try to wipe the tears from
the eyes of the bereaved ones, and cut down some
of the thorns that are in the paths of those who
are not walking the same path that we are, and
our lives will be happy indeed. If you do not
believe it just try it for awhile and see. I am
trying to be a Saint, but have many short comings, many little faults to overcome, before I can
say that I am a Saint indeed. I am still striving
and find the evil one as great a coaxer as ever.
He tries every way to coax me to leave the gospel and to follow after this world, but I know
this world is only to stand for a season, and the
gospel will stand forever, and tho gospel is peace,
but this world is malice, strife, envy, pride; and
all such things will come to an end, but the love
of God and the peace of the gospel will remain.
I hope that we who profess the name of Christ
will see to it that we have oil in our lamps and
trimmed ready to be Christ's at his coming.
Let us watch and pray lest we be found as the
foolish virgins. With love to you all and a hope
in the gospel I am your sister,
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pleased with the entertainment. It was a success
financially. The admission fee was ten cents.
We number about forty scholars. There is
more love and harmony existing among the members of this branch than there was six or eight
months ago. Yours truly.
M. L.

WHITE, Secretary~

CANTON, Ill., Jan. 3d, 1879.

A SERMON FOR THE YOUNG.
TExT, Proverbs 8 : 17: "I love them that love me,
and those that seek me early shall find me."

I.

T is customary to take a text as the foundation
of a discourse, and in so doing that text must
be proven true, or the text has failed to accomplish its object. We shall undertake to prove
that God really does love those that seek him
early. I quote 1 Sam. 2: 11 : "And the child
did minister unto thee Lord before Eli the priest."
(How many of you children and young folks
minister unto the Lord as the child Samuel did?
If you do not minister as faithfully as he did you
can not expect to be loved as he was).
We here learn that a child ministered unto
the Lord, and sought him early. Did the Lord
love that child? Read the history of Samuel, and
you will discover that he was one of the most
favored men of the Lord that ever lived. The
Lord thus proved true what he uttered through .
the wise man.
Now turn to 2 Kings 5: 9: "And she said unto
her mistress,_ Would God th.at my lord were with
the prophet that is in Samaria, for he would recover him of his leprosy.''
Here we find a little girl, a captive in a heathen
JENNET ARCHIBALD.
land.
She had been taken from a nation that
STETI'ARTSVII.LE, Mo., Jan. 6th, 1879.
served the Lord, and no doubt she had been taught
to seek him early. But mark the the result of
CHRISTMAS AT CANTON.
her simple advice. The leper goes to the land of
RETHREN Joseph and Henry:-I write Israel and is healed by the. Lord, through his
you of the good time had by the Sabbath prophet. But here some may imagine to themSchool of the Latter Day Saints at their hall, on selves that it was Naaman that the Lord loved
Christmas Eve. Tho exercises were opened by and not the child, but I think that he loved both.
brother Relyea. The title of the play was "The He loved N aaman so much that he healed him of
old Chimney Corner." The scenes were painted his leprosy. As for the little girl, she was in a
upon canvass, ten by twelve feet, representing strange land, without friends, except such as her
the age in which the people lived a hundred pl€asant manners and faithfulness had won for
years ago. Brother Relyea acted the part of the her. Would not this circumstance win for her
old man, and sister White the part of the old numerous friends, and thus prove that God had
lady. Brother Jones represented Santa Claus. loved her, and would it not strengthen her deterAfter that a number of speeches were made by mination to serve him? It certainly would.
If this little Israelitish girl could serve the
the boys, singing by the scholars; also a dialogue
by Rosa and Julia Relyea and Ada Riggs. It Lord so effectually in that generation, can not
was greeted by a well filled house. After that the girls and boys of the present time serve him
Miss Rosa B. Relyea delivered a speech, which just as effectually ? Let us each make an effort,
was considered the best of the season. The pres- and see if the resuH will not be a blessing to us
ents wEre numerous and all soomed to be well and those around us. And if so, it will be one
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and carelessly lifting the dasher Iet it fall again,
"Certainly; and more rapidly than coarse
while she sat down and tried to soothe the cross natures can become refined by association with
baby. A shadow fell upon the threshold, and refined people. Character is stamped on the face;
looking up, Mrs. Smith saw Ella Willis standing thoughts form the character in a certain sense.
in the door way.
Therefore, it is as essential to have pure thoughts
''Come in," she said curtly, and Ella entered, for companion~, as well as pure and good associates.
nodded pleasantly to Caroline, and sat down in There is something about this girl that reminds
me of Miss vValton, back in York State, if you
the nearest chair.
"I came," she said timidly, "to see if you remember.''
"Distinctly; and, since you speak of it I can
would let Caroline come over to our house, and
see a resemblance; but, for all that there may
stay till after tea."
"No," answered Mrs. Smith," she has the churn- not be even the remotest relationship."
"And still there may be," added Mr. Willis.
ing to do; and, besides, I don't approve of letting
Supper passed off pleasantly. The kind attenyoung girls run around."
·
"I'll help her churn," said Ella gathering tions paid to Caroline by M:r. as well as Mrs.
courage, "and then she can go, can't she?"
Willis, made her forget her awkwardness; and
"I don't see what you want of her anyway. she passed through the before dreaded ordeal
without once thinking of it. After the dishes
I'll see after the churning is done."
Splash, splash, went the dasher, while Caro- were washed, Mrs. Willis, together with her little
line remained silent; for she knew too well that girl and Ella, walked towards home with Caroline,
a word from her would not help any; but her leaving her nearly at the gate, with a kind invieyes glistened at the prospect, for she had often tation to come often, the sincerity of which
secretly longed for this very time to come. The did not for a instant doubt.
To be continued.
girls churned vigorously by turns,and in fifteen
minutes they peeped into the churn and saw a
yellow flake of butter. To take it out, work it, great
A PLACE OF PRAYER.
and divide it into little pound rolls, was the work
ITTLE HOPES :-Do you love the place of
of a short time, and when they returned to Mrs.
prayer? . It is a place that ought to be dear
Smith, she very reluctantly gave her consent.
Caroline looked ruefully at the much despised to us all, to both old and young. What unnumyellow dress; and, as Mrs. Smith caught the look, bered blessings are there. How many times the
BROTHER K.
she said, "That's plenty good enough for you. writer of this has been to the place of prayer
If
I wore it four years without complaining, I feeling weary and dE:jected, and her soul has
SKETCHES FROM LIFE OF AN ORPHAN.
think you might wear it two and be thankful for been made glad, her spiritual strength has been
renewed, her courage raised, her faith increased
it."
CHAPTER III.
As there was nothing more to be said, the and her hope confirmed.
l\IILD friendship had sprung up between girls put on their bonnets and started.
Do you, dear Hopes, love to go. to the place of
Ella Willis and Caroline Ainslee, after a
"Don't mind your dress," said Ella, as Caroline prayer, or do you go because your parents desire
most trying experience on Ella's part, and a still was trying to pin up the loose folds around the you to go? And not only should you be punctsharper conflict on Caroline's. Ella had deter- waist. "It will wear out some day," she said ual at prayer meeting, but you should also do
mined to let the wayward girl see that she was doubtfully, as she saw that, notwithstanding its your duty there, not only pray in secret but vot~ot making sport of her; and, by her sincere and
cally. Be lively Hopes. Don't go to prayer as
age, it was still in a good state of preservation.
friendly manner, she had won a sort of half con"Yes," answered Caroline, "that's what . I the jaded ox to the furrow, but go and do your
fidence from her, although Caroline was suspic. thought two years ago, when she put in that duty when there, as if it was a pleasure in which
ious it was not to last long, thereby making her- great tuck, and told me it 'fit me precisely,' and you delight, and not a cross.
self miserable and wounding Ella. One day, it's as good now as it was then; oh dear," and
D.m't forget to enter into your closets, and
after an unusually severe contest, occasioned by she sighed discontentedly.
when you have shut the door, shut out the
hertemper, and love of mischief, Caroline came
"'Vell Carrie," said Ella soothingly, "you're world, turn your thoughts from the things of
home from school, went immediately to her room just as good in that as you would be in a nice new earth and pour out your souls to God in fervent,
in the attic, and flinging her bonnet on the bed, ex- one, now aint you?"
earnest prayer, and God who seeth in secret will
claimed, "I will be like other girls!" Unfasten"No," said Caroline, "I'm not, for the very reward you openly. There you can make all
ing her hair, she proceeded to comb out the tansight
of the dress makes me angry, and keeps your wants and wishes known. Cast your care
gles.
This done she let it fall around her
on Jesus and he will give you strength to stand.
shoulders, and sat down beside the open window me in a bad temper as long as I have it on."
Aud when you kneel to pray and you remember
"Then
you
must
not
think
of
it
any
more,"
and
and gazed out on the landscape. The expression
that you have ought against any, forgive them
Ella
drew
her
on
to
talk
about
other
matte1·s,
so
on her face grew softer as she sat there, and the
from the heart, or your heavenly Father will not
sunlight falling on her hair gave it the tint of that, by the time they had reached ~Ir. Willis,' forgive you your short comings. Our Savior
had
forgotten
her
vexations
fo1·
a
season,
and
she
gold. Few would h;1ve recognized her as "IVIrs.
said that "inasmuch as we forgive one another
Smith's Caroline," had they seen her then; she was looking expectantly toward the house.
our trespasses, our Father in heaven would forMrs.
Willis
started,
when
she
saw
them
comseemed utterly lost to anything but the scene begive us our tresprre.ses."
ing
through
the
gate,
but
when
they
reached
the
. fore her, or her own pleasant fancies.
Every Saint should have r, place of secret
door she greeted Caroline with a pleasant smile,
"Caroline," called Mrs. Smith, at the foot of and led her into the cheerful sitting room, made prayer, where they wiH gain strength and courage
the stairs, "come down this minute and do the so by her own hands, for she had a knack of to entex vigorously into the conflict before them.
churning! Do you think I took you from the making simple little things really beautiful; plants The birds of the air had nests, the foxes had
poor- house for you to waste my time this way?" and flowers seemed to thrive better under her holes, but Jesus had not where to lay his bead,
Hew that harsh, rasping voice grated on her care; a touch to an awkward bow or ribbon, and yet he had a place of prayer which no doubt
nerves ! She started, half bewildered, at first, Eo it would assume a graceful shape; and, as her was dear to Him.
deeply had she been absorbed, then rose, gather- acquintance proceeded with Caroline, she knew
Dear Hopes, pray much that you may overed up her hair, gave it a vengeful twist, fastened that there was something in her nature that was come all evil an€1 become the children of God of
it in its accostomed place and said, "It's no use; not yet revealed. She drew her on to talk about a truth and in very deed. :May you be humble
that's always the way. I wonder if Eih's moth- pictures, showed her a fine collection, and also and prayerful followers of the meek and lowly
er ever speaks so to her."
some of her own girlish sketches, and was sur- Jesus is the prayer of your sister in Christ.
S.C. II.
"What were you doing up there so long?" prised to find in the awkward looking girl, quite
askod :Mrs. Smith as Caroline reached the kitchen. a critic.
CRESCENT CITY SABBATH SCHOOL.
"Combing my hair."
"You like pictures then," remarked Mrs.
"Combing you hair I and at this time of day; Willis.
HE Cresent City, Iowa, Sunday School has
that's likely! Now tell me what you were do''Oh yes ma!am," was the answer, "I could
been organized a year, and has had a fair ating."
live in them!'' Mrs. Willis afterwards said to tendance of pupils. The officeril for the ensuing
'·,
"Well," said Caroline brusquely, '·I was going her husband, "Strange, is it not for one who has quarter are as follows: superintendent, H. N.
to curl my hair."
been raised as she has been?"
Hanson; assistant, R. Kirkwood; secretary, C.
"Not at all," he answered. "Nature wiil as- W. Lapworth; librarian, J. Kirkwood; treasurer
"Curl your hair!" almost shouted Mrs. Smith.
"Curl your hair! Make a lady of yourself, I sert herself, no matter what the circumstances Jane Strang.
CnARLES W. LAPWOTH, Secretary.
suppose; but you needn't think of going round may be.''
"But, don't you think naturally refined natures
with that shock of red hair dangling in pig tails,
Oar greatest glory consists not in never falling,
I can tell you. Now go to your churning, and may become coarse by continual association with
but in rising every time we fall.
don't play either," she said, as Caroline sat down such?"
more proof that the Lord loves those who seek
him early. Having proved by the above mentioned instances that the Lord was true to his
word, and being unable to find one place where
he has proven untrue, we naturally conclude that
he is trustworthy to the fullest extent; and if so
be, why is it that we are so ,.slow in coming forward and boldly declaring our intention to give
our heart to him who alone is worthy of our entire confidence? God is the source of every
blessing that we enjoy, and to serve him with all
our might, mind and strength is only our reasonable service.
If you will read Ecclesiastes 12: 1, and compare
the advice there given with what we have already
read, and remember, and also act in accordance
therewith, we will be so very, very glad.
In conclusion, I would say to those who have
entered into a covenant with God to serve him,
Be faithful, be upright, and endeavor to discharge every duty which the law of God requires
at your hands, and your joy shall be unbounded,
and your reward shall be as great as your heart's
desire. And to those who have not obeyed the
ordinances of the gospel we would say, Does the
law of God require anything that you can not ac~
complish? If it does not, why is it that you do
not come forward and enter into a covenant with
your Maker in the waters of baptism, to serve
him as long as time shall remain.
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WHAT HAS IT COST

EGYPT, PALESTINE AND SYRIA.-No. 3. may concern to permit, safely and freely, to pass
BY T. J. ANDREWS.

W

E take the cars for London at nine a.m ,
and move away upon the Great North-western Road, and take our first view of English
scenery. The little Hopes will now notice how
very different everything appears from what they
are accustomed to see in America. The most
striking feature is the almost entire absence of
timber lands; every acre seems to be cultivated,
and the whole landscape reminds one of an extensive farm divided up into small divisions, separated by numerous living hedges in5tead of the ordinary board fence. as used in America. If we
could see them clothed in the habiliments of
Spring and Summer looking like beautiful banks
of snow-white roses and May blossoms, until the
whole surrounding atmosphere is redolent with
its fragrance; we would be more deeply impressed
with the beauties of English scenery than to view
it in the midst of Winter. As we speed on our
journey numerous cities and villages are passed,
multitudes of great black smoke stacks amid
slender church spies, and heavy towers, side by
side rise in majesty towards the heavens, indicating that religion and industry are here in close
proximity.
A ride of one hundred and seventy-five miles
in nine hours and we are in London. London is
the great metropolis of England, and the greatest
city and commercial mart in the world, a perfect
labyrinth of streets and squares, ware-houses and
stores, churches and palaces, where nearly four
millions of inhabitants, of all classes, grades and
conditions, find homes; a city which covers
seventy-eight thousand acres of land, where
every year they consume fourteen million bushels
of wheat, eat up two hundred and fifty thousand
bullocks, two million sheep, thirty thousand calves
forty thousand swine, and fish and game in pro~
portion; a city where, besides an other drinks,
fifty million gallons of porter and two million "'allons of ardent spirits are consumed, where t;enty:five thousand tailors are constantly employed,
thuty thousand shoemakers to take care of their
feet, and forty thousand milliners and dreesmakers
to attend to their habits; where an army of more
than twenty thousand servants are daily employed, and the smoke of their coal fires darkens the
country for more than thirty miles around. Yve
We have seen but little of London, and we did
not intend to see much when we came here. Our
purpo~e here is to complete arrangements for our
intended journey, as all travelers do who are visiting European or Asiatic countries. Our first
and greatest necessity is to procure our passports. In coming to London we did not require
any, because England does not make it obligatory
for her visitors, no matter from what land they
come, to certify through an official of their own
country, to their character and the object of
their visit: All can come here without passports,
and all ahke are exnected to keen the laws otherwise they will have'to bear the p~nishment of the
transgression, but when we leave here for other
countries, no matter what is the object of our
visit, or what are our characters in our own lands,
we must have a passport, or, as soon as we land
upon a foreign shore, we are under police surveillance continually, and our journeyings will be interrupted, and a perpetual annoyance will be the
result of our neglect. We will endeavor to avoid
this, and as we do not wish to have our pleasures
marred by any unjust suspicions of evil intent,
we will therefore apply to the proper official, state
our business, obtain our passports, and then continue our journey without apprehensions of vexatious delays.
As we have come from America, and are its
subjects, the American Consul is the proper
official to protect us. Therefore from him each
obtains a document which reads as follows:
"To all whom these presents shall come greeting: I, the undersigned, Consul of the United
States of America, hereby request all whom it
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the (name), a citizen of the United States; and,
in case of need, to give him all lawful aid and WHAT has religion cost you, my dear little
protection." Then follows a description of the
Hopes? I bave just read an article in the
bearer's person, with signature and the Consulate July 1st number of the IIope, entitled "The Sure
Seal. This precious instrument obtained we can Reward," and the writer says: "Religion has
now proceed with safety.
cost the best blood of the 19th century." True,
We purchase our railroad tickets to take us my brother, and in addition to that, it has cost
from London to New Haven, and from New many lives, many tears, many trials without and
Haven we will embark upon a steamer for Dieppe, within. It will cost a great deal to be religious;
a seaport of JJ'rance, where we will procure tickets but it will cost a great deal more not to be so.
and proceed by rail to Paris. A few incidents of R,l;gion is the best armor that a man or a woman
this short journey might be worth relating. We can have; but it is the worst cloak. ''He that
left London Bridge Station at 10: 20 in the sows bountifully shall reap bountifully, but he
evening, and at 9 o'clock the next morning we that soweth sparingly shall reap sparingly." My
were !n Dieppe, France. Here our baggage was thoughts run back at this moment, and I know
exammed, and our passports received the official well a .nice, intelligent young lady who was prossignature of the police. Our two hour's stay here pered m the Church for many years, and who
was consumed in a pleasant stroll through the has had much of this world's goods to make her
town,. which is~ very antique loo~ing _place. It c~mfortable and happy, but who is to-day classed
contams about sixteen thousa.nd _mhab1tants and w1th the lowest of the low. A promising young
has a very fine harbor for sh1ppmg, commanded man was at one time clerk in one of our most
by a citadel a~d a formid_able old. castle. . The , fl~urishing branches in the East, but he is to-day
most worthy obJect of sp~Cial note, 1s .a venera. ?le Without work, and has few friends.- A few days
stone church of fine architecture, havmg mass1ve ago he wrote to me and boasted that he was in
moss-grown walls and ivy.decked towers. Anoth- the Methodist Chu;ch and that be would die a
er. railroad ride of. one hundr~d and twenty-five Methodist, because hi~ good mothrr did. Had
miles. and our tram stopped m a spacious and this brother and sister but done their duty, probamagmficent depot, the door of cur car was thrown bly they would not have been in their present
open, and. the conductor called out "Paris."
position to.day. Wherever duty cal!d you should
Now, httle ~opes, we are amongst Frenchmen there be found, fearless and firm. Duty is not
who speak a d1fferent language to ourselves; and, only the voice of the law, but it is the stern
as we are n?t end.owed with that precious and daughter of the voice of God. Life is, in fact, a
m.ost convement g1f~ of the gospel, tongues, we battle. Evil is insolent and strong; beauty enwill do the best we can to make ourselves undtr- chanting but rare; goodness very apt to be weak;
stood. A~ we emerge from the depot ~ith car- folly very apt to be defiant; wickedness to carry
pet bags m hand, a num her of the natives sur- the day; drunkenness to be in great places· pecrou~d us1"Any one here who can speak English?" ple of sense in small, and mankind generaliy unwe I?qur:e, "Vat you vant~, zur ?" said an at- happy. But the world as it stands is no illusion,
tractive little Frenchman, "Vants ze a hack, zur ?" no phantom, no evil dream of a night. We wake
we reply "Yes," and he. po~itely conducts us to up to it again and again, forever and ever: we
a stand~ asks us our destmatwn, reports our wants can neither forget, nor deny it, nor dispense with
to a dnver, and soon we find ourselves opposite it. l\Iy dear readers turn to the 1st Book of
our intended resting place.
Kings and 12.th chapter, and you will find that a
I~et us no.w ~ak.e a look at t~is be~utiful ;ity- man no sooner becomes king t.han he forgets that
Pans. Pans IS JUstly the pnde ot the ])rench his elevation is due to God. He relies on human
natio~. It is fifteen miles in circumference and policy rather than on the will of Jehovah alone.
?ontams ab?u~ one and ~ half mi1li~ns l·f inh.~b- He rejects the true God and commits idolatry
:tants. It 1~ mdeed a mty of magmficeL t buLd- all for self interest, but the plan he institutes
mgs, splend1? palaces, lar~e and costly churc~es, brings about his own ruin. For it was a truth
and of beautiful parks and ornamental fountams. then and it is a truth now that the cause of God
No other city.in Europe can compare :"ith it in is harmed, and not help~d by the schemes of
the ext~n~, nchness, and beauty of 1ts adorn- wickedness, and that every sin committed for the
ments; 1t IS no~ e~celled, probably no~ equall.ed, sake of expediency, is in God's sight filthy and
by any other c1t.y m the world. As mterestmg vile.
as it has been to visi~ the chu~ch~s, pa!aces,.gard:
Last Sunday I heard the Rev. Chas. K B"Lrl.o,
ens, museums and pwture ga1lenes or Pans, we Secretary of the American Tract Society. He
cannot afford to hnger longer here;. :"e must spoke on "The Printed Page," and how God had
hasten to othe1: lands, where we, can Vlslt not so blessed it. He believed that the printing press
much the l_ll~gmficence and splenaor oftheyresent was ordained for the saving of men's souls, but.
1
and L1e
hvmg, but the homes, the rums and Satan had seized it for his own interests and };e ·.li.:
monuments of the past and departed.
publishes ten cent novels and othel' fictitious .
----iiterature which is largely oircula.ted ir; this connLITTLE THINGS.
try. Who are the millions that gnz'J in '' Harper's Weekly," Frank Leslie's "Boy's and Girl's
EAR HOPES :-A few words on little thinP"s. vVeekly," "Saturday Night," "New York Ledger"
Springs of water are little things, but th";,y and hundreds of other papers with fictitious read1ue sources of large streams. A helm is a little ing? Who are the tens of thouaands who crowd
thing, but we know its use and powtr. Nails our theatres? Vice President \Vilson in a
and pegs are little things, but they hold the speech at Washington just before his death, said,
parts of a large building together. A word, a that we have 60,000 churches in this land, 60~
look, a smile, a frown, all are little things, but 000 clergymen at least, and 8,0000,000 church
they are powerful for good or for evil. Think of members. 'l'he ministers of these churches prothis and mind the little things. A cent is a little fess to believe that God has placed us here to
t~ing, but if you will save them, in time they prepare omselves for a higher and better life;
will make a dollar, or you can spend them in also they believe that they have consecrated
candy and see them no more. Now my little themselves and all they are and all they hope to
ones I will tell you what you can do. Save be to the cause of the Divine l\'l:ast.er. Now we
your cents and send them to help build Zion, have in the United States 600,000 drunkards
for we can do a great deal of good with little from the bar, bench, pulpit and the halls of Concents. So mind little things.
gress, spending 1,500,000,000 of dollars, sending
ELLEN GEOllGE
PLANO, Illinois.
200,000 men, women and children to the Almshouses, and 60,000 to drunkards, graves every
"Enter not into the path of the wicked. Avoid it year. There are 133,000 places in the United
pass not by it."-Prov. 4: 14, 15.
' States where liquors are sold, giving employment
Endeavor to be what you desire to appear.
to 570,000 people, costing the country for crime
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forty million dollars annually. "\Vhere are the our own faith near here. It has been quite cold
voices of the 60,000 cler:;rymen? Where are the weather for th'ree or four days. I have been going
activities of the 8,000,000 church members? I to school nearly three weeks, and have a mile to walk.
I was at Galland's Grove conference last fall. I have
have little hope of the temperance cause until just read the Hope and I wish Uncle .J. and Sister
they rise in their might by precept and example. Perla would write something more. Good by, and a
The following facts are taken from the statistics Merry Christmas to you all.
at' Washington, 1875: "The whole amount of
MENA VREDENBURGH.
revenue received on tobacco was $37,303.461;
-the num her of consumers in the United States
P ALACKY, Ellsworth count.y Kansas,
8 800 000. th
b
·f
d ft h
December 20th, 1878.
,
e num e:s 0 poun 8 O 0 acco on
De.ar Hope :~I will try and tell you about Ellsworth
. ,,
whJCn revenue w~s paid, was 128,615,190 · and county. Tnere are no Saints here but our family.
the numbers of Cigars 1,967,950,662. · Suppose Bro. Harder of Lamoni, Iowa, ts.lks of coming down
the average expense is 80 cents a pound for to- he:e this winter. I. hope. that. he will come, and
bacco and 4 cents for every cigar, this will give brmg ~orne .of the Samts with hn;n .. We have had a
for the exports and imports for this filthy weed :very mce wmter here. so far. Til Is 1s a fine country,
• 1 ·
h
h
$?OO OO
1f there were only Samts here so that we could have
me udmg w at escapes t ~ revenue, "
0. •: meeting. But we have to spend the Sabbath reading
000. How are we to get rid of these two EVIls t the Herald and Hope. I liked the story "Why not
drinking and tobacco. The following illustration now," and hop~ that .we w.ill hav:e aome more as good
will show:
as that was. Your sister m Christ,
G. R. D.
••The rats once assembled in a large cellar to
-devise some method of safely getting the bait from
SHENANDOAH, Iowa, Dec, 22nd, 1878.
a steel trap which lay near, having seen numbers
Dear Hopes:~It has been a long l.ime since I have
of their friends and relatives snatched from them written to you, hut seeing that our dear paper is in
by its merciless jaws. After many long speeches need of encouragement, I will try and do my part.
and the proposal of many elaborate but fruitless How I do wish that we could have the Hope weekly,
it is so long to wait. We have preaching once in two
plans, a happy wit, standing erect, said, 'It is weeks. Bro. M. H. Forscutt preaches most of the
my opinion that, if with one paw, we can keep , tim~. If we had a nice little church of our own, we
down the spring, we can safely take the food from could have meetings every Sabbath, and also Sabbath
the trap with the other.' All the rats present School; but we are thankful that we have so good a
chance of doing our duty as we have. Will all the
1ou dlY squea Ied assent. Th en t h ey were start1e d little
Hopes remember me in their prayers, and I will
by a faint voice, and a poor rat, with only three do the same by you. Your sister in the true and
legs, limping into the ring, Rtood up to speak: everlasting gospel,
ZELLA JYiooaE.
'1\fy friends, I have tried the plan you propose,
__
and yon see the result. Now let me suggest a
LOGAN, Harrison county, Iowa,
plan to escape the trap: Let it alone!'" That
December 23rd, 1878,
was a sensible rat. If you wish to esoape the toDear Uncle Henry :~I read the pretty pieces in
bacco trap, let it alone.
the Hope. I do not know what I should do without
·
'd f h
.
it. I go to Sunday School. I like my teacher very
Anot h er means of gettmg ri o t e eVl1' may much. Her name is Mrs. King. My sister has been
be used by the ladies as suggested by the follow- going to school in Logan, but she is at home now. I
ing stanza:
go to school and I sit with Pearly Derry. She is my
May never lady press his lips,
playmate. Christmas is near, and I expect that Santa
His proffered love returning,
Claus will be at our house. I am only a little girl so
Who makes a furnace of his mouth'
you will not expect much from me. Good bye.
And keeps its chimney burning!
MAY ADAMS.
May each true woman shun his sight,
--For fear his fumes might choke her;
Iowa, December 24th, 1878.
Let none but those who smoke themselves ..
Dear Uncle Henry :-Our little five year old is very
Have kisses for a smoker.
anxious to write a letter to the Hope; and as she can
What, has the lack of true religion cost the only print words-as we tell them to her, one by one,
United States to-day? 500,000 tramps, and and, as she gets sentences "wrong end first," she has
years of stagnation of trade is the result. What coaxed her mamma to write for her. She is a funny
little girl, and gets into a good deal of mischief, but
has t,he lack of it cost some of the wealthiest she likes to hear the pretty things in the Hope read,
families of New York? Discontentment, poverty especially the poetry. She wants me to tell you that
and disgrace? Yours in faith, hope and charity, her grandpa is away from home, telling the sweet,
sweet story of Jesus, who "called little children as
WILLIAM STREET.
lambs to his fold," and who sa,id: "Except ye become
as one of these, ye can in no wise enter the kingdom
of Heaven." Our little Tot loves to hear the story of
@orr«?.0:pon:benc~.
Jesus. She knows it all through. Just now she is
~ --,~~v~~;;-r;~D~~very anxious about Santa Claus, and what he will
Dear Litt.le Hope :-I am a! ways very anxious to bring her. She thinks that she has nothing more to
read the letters and stories you contain, so I thought say, she is such a little girl, but she would like to
I would help to dress you up for the uew year. I am wish you, and all the Hopes a Merry Christmas, rmd
eleven years oid. I was baptized last conference at say good byli'.
Written by mamma, for a very little IIope.
Galland's Grove. J'viv desire is to live faithful, and
1 wish you to pray fo; me. Your brother in Christ,
lNGVART MATHISEN.
1
DowvrLLE, Iowa., January 5th, 1879.
Dear Hopes :-I trust that if we are faithful, the
REESl!l CREEK, Mont., Dec. lOth, 1878.
time will come, when we will see one another face to
Dear Hope :--If our dear Hope gets weak again I faca. I take plee,sure in reading the Hope. I have
trust that she will call for help; the Bo,ve and the many faults, but I hope, by the help of God, to overHerald are the only preachers we have hare. There come them. Pray for me that I may be faithful, and
is good -instruction in the Hope for both young and at last meet you all in the "Sweet by and by." We
old, and I wish it a merry Christmas and a happy have meeting every Sabbath. As ever yours for
New Year, and may it live long.
truth,
IDA l\1. RuDD.
JOHN E. REESE.

I

.,.... .

DnR CREEK, Madison Co., Nebraska,
December 28th, 18i8.
Dear Little Hopes ;-I wrote to you last fall, and
as the year is drawing to a close I will write again.
I hope to see many letters from my little brothers
and sisters in the future. I have never seen many of
you but when I read your letters I feel as if I was
already acquainted with you. Pa holds meetings
every Sunday. There are but a few who attend, for
they are so scattered that they cannot attend. I was
pleased with Sister Emma's piece about a neglected
Hope, for I do not wish to see our dear little friend
negiected. So I will send her a New Year's present,
SoLDIER VALLEY, Iowa, Dec. 19th, 1878.
Dear Hopes :-I see no letters in the Hope from that she may not have to wear borrowed clothing.
here. There are a good many Saints living here, but My brothers intend to send some too. My love to
CYNTHIA M. LooMIS.
they are scattered. There are no Sunday schools of you all.

DAVENPORT, Iowa, Dec., 15th, 1878.
Dear Hopes:~We have a small branch here. Bro.
Rowley is the presiding Elder. There are twenty
members in all. We have preaching on Sunday morn.
ing, prayer meeting every Sunday evening, and also
on Wednesday evening. There are several strangers
attending our meetings, and they believe that it is
the work of the great God. I am eleven years old.
I do not belong to the Church yet. Yours truly,
CARRIE E. BRIGGS.
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Answers in One Month.

WORD PUZZLE...,.,.No. 2.
My 1st ie in dew, but not in rain.
My 21 is in Jew, alao·in Maine.
My 3d is in love, but not in hate.
My 4th is in pure, but not in late.
My lit.h is in holy, but not in good.
My 6th is in willing, but not in could.
My 7th is in new, but not in old .
My 8th is in merry, but not in bold.
My 9th is in work, but not in play.
My lOth is in go, but not in stay.
My 11th is in word, but not in act.
My 12th is in deed, but not in tact.
My 13th is in done, but not in did.
My 14th is in found, but not in hid.
My whole is the name of a friend so dear
Whose name in the Hope should often appear;
For those who have talent should try to improve
The mite God has given them in the "Labor
of Love."
PUZZLE.-No. 1.
What title is that by wh.ich dignities or rulers are
often addressed, that can be expressed by using 10,
50, N, 100, converted into their proper terms.
()Nlll OF OuB. NEIGHBORS.

Answers to Puzzles For January 1st.
1 To Word Puzzle No. 1.-William T. Bozarth.
2 1'o Anagram No, 1.
"God alone knows what pain
Some hearts endure;
How they need sympathy,
Tender and pure.
We oft, in thoughtlessness,
Griefs round them wind;
Oh! wlaen we oan, to all
Let US be kind."
D'ELL WORDEN.
Answers to above received: Addie White No. 2;
Fanny S. Curtis 2; Fred J. Curtis 1; J. L. Williams 2; Effie A. Cook, 2.
----------~~--------

Christmas Present for the Hope.
Previously reported ...... $48
M. Greenwood
..... 2
Jane Hacking
......
Caroline Hacking
......
Harriet Hacking
......
James McKee
......
Jane McKee
......
Chas. E. Tillinghast ......
Saml.·Smith
......
Wm. Pucil
......
Ann McKee
......
Sus&nnah McKee
.. ....
John T. McK<>e
......
Mary J. Brindley
......
Alfred Leather
......
Alice Holland
......
Sarah Holland
......
John P. Fitton
......
Jane Fitton
......
Margaret Coombs
......
Sarah Pucil
......
Mary Rawston
......
Willard Petty
......
John Smith
......
Hiram Smith
......
Ester Jane Smith
......
Chas. Wilson
.. ....
Thirza Linney
.... ..
Mary J. Rogerson
......
Mro. Bodman
......
Caroline Rogerson
......
Mrs. Owen
.. ....
John Potts
......
Fredk. W. Gilbert
......
Mary A. Rigby
......
Mary McKee
......
Chas. E. Tillinghast ......
Thos. Whiting
......
Elizabeth A. Whiting......
Jennie Rohrer
......
Emma. Burtis
......

35
52
10
10
10
10
10
15
10
15
16
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
07
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
43
26

Cynthia. Loomis
...... $ 50
Nellie Powers
......
20
Ella Powers
......
20
B. ]![. Carmichail
......
25
Mrs. A. D. Howard ...... 1 00
Thos. Harris
...... 1 00
Dan. R. Harris
...... l 00
Emma Bowers
......
10
Ella Bowers
......
10
Mary A. Calhoun
......
10
Rebecca H. Calhoun ......
10
Lorena D. Calhoun ......
10
Geo. Hicklin
......
30
Rosetta Pearl Derry ......
35
Allie Derry
......
35
Martha Curtis
......
05
Isabel 0. Curtis
......
10
Fanny S. Curtis
......
15
Eliza France
......
bO
Emma Steele
......
10
Zelia Moore
......
10
Lottie Moore
......
10
Mark Moore
......
10
Fred Moore
......
10
Mary Pace
......
10
Corda Badham
......
HI
Luck Ledingham
......
10
Sarah R. Ledingham ......
05
l\Irs. Wm. Redfield ......
50
Mrs. Viola Redfield ......
50
Francis Wilcox
......
10
Hannah Wilcox
......
10
Mary Fisher
......
10
Eddie Fisher
......
10
C. Steele
......
10
Leonie Auctin
......
10
Miron Fisher
......
10
Ida L Derry
......
10
Bertie G. Derry
......
10
Receipts to Jan,

20th~$64 42

1 February 79.
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
anbscriber whose paper is thus marked is out with this issue
Owing to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
like to see subscriptions paid up as early as possible, and delinquent ones especially. With the small margin to work npon, the
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on eredit for e. few issues
or for months, forces us as 1.\ general rule to discontinue sending it
when the time is out, at which we hope no one will take offence,
bnt watch this notioe hereafter for the blue mark.
ZION's HOPE Is published semi-monthly by the Board of Publ!cation of the Reorgani•ed Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smitl!
and Henry A. Stebbins.
Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, orders, &Dd business communications intend·
ed for the office of publication, mnst be directed to He,.ry .A.
Stebbins, Box 50, Plano, Ke;ndall 0<>., Jl!: M•ney may be ••nt by
Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order en Plano, Registered Letter, or by Express; but thore is very little rlek in aending small
sums of monG~y in. an erdinary letter.
Superintendent• o.nd Teachers of Sunday school•, Book Agents,
and the Travelin;; Minist•y, are •equestJed to act as Agents.
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ui Iove them that Iove me, a::o:d those that seek ma aa:riy snail find me."
PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL., FEBRUARY 15, 1879.
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f and can not think of doing without it.

LETTER FROM SISTER ELIZA.

"Long
live Zion'B Hope." A sister rf!marked to me
not long since, that che single story of ·'vVhy not.
now," was worth the full price of the paper, saying nothing of all the other interesting and valuable matter contained in the Hope, during the
past year; and for one she would not be without
it for double its price. So say I, with a heart
felL "God bless Zion's Hopes," I bid you adieu
for this time.
SrsnR E~B!A.

Brother Henry and Dear Hopes :-1 have
made many attempts to write to you heret?fore,
but have failed. SJ I try once more. I !Ike so
much to read your letters in the Hope, I should
be very sorry to have the "Ocwrespondence"
column discontinued, and I think "the puzzle
corner" is greatly missed by many, although
some did not take an active rnrt in it. I hope
that the story which app3ars in pla·~e of "Why
NEWPORI', Los Angele> Co., Cal., Jau. 17th, 1879.
Not Now," will prove as intere~ting as _it was.
-----1Ne have a very good Sunday s~~hool, although EGYPT, PALESTINE AiiiD SYRIA.-I~o. 4.
the attendance is not quite so large as it fo~ma!ly
BY ELDER :r. ;;, A11DREws.
was. We had a Christmas Tree on Chnstmas
night the first one we have hail in our new l]VE h"'"" anoth<'r railroad jour!ley of five hunchurch. The tree, although quite large, was well V1 dred and f,Jrly miles to make from Paris to
filled with presents, and I think, judging from ap- l\:l:arseilles, before ~ur voyage over the blue J'\Iedpearances, t.hat all present enjoyed themselves. itenaueau Sea begim. 8.J we procure the enThe day school which I attend has now t.wo dorsement of the American Consul upon our pG.ssweeks' vacation, including Christmas and New ports, and also a clearance from the Chief of
Year's days. During the~ two next terms I in- Pulice. At 11 a.m. we leave the Paris and
tend to take UP., Physiology and Latin. These Lyons
and are whided away
studies are quite new to me, yet 1: think I shall from
in a dense morning
like them. Our district conference convened on
frost of t~e. night l_1~d
the 7th and 8th. Quite a number from other
~¥lth heaut1tul
branches of the district were present, and the
whiteness. 1\.s we tnuerged
meetings were pretty well attended, considering
sunlight unrobed the
t.he weather, which was very stormy on. Sunday.
The face of the
I hope we may have conference here twwe every
year as we have in the
bu~ I don't snppos.e we
will. It is about nine years,.,smce I waB bapt1zed.J!
During that time I have hau many test1momes 01
the only true work of God, for which I feel grateful to,hira. Dear Hopes let us e~oh try more
earnestly to live as becometh tho n.1nne we
that each dav of our lives we
unto perfection. \Ve c::m let our
shine ~y
deeds of kindnoss; but, r,bove all, let us be humble
and prayerful. I ask .you all ~~ p~a~ for me, for
I have many temptatwns whwn l nope I mc>y
overcome, I wish you all a merry Christmas and
a happy New Year. Your sistm· in the cause of
~

l

I
1

truth,

~

EuzA FaA:-tc~::.

1\EWA-~EE, IlHn~Is)

Jan. 7th, 1879. :;

LETTER FROJI.! SISTER

Dear Il"oves :-I need not teH you how anxiously I ha;e been looking for the January numher of the .llope, and doubtiess you all know it
was to see what the "Christmas present" would
be. ·well it has come, and baen read with much
pleasure. Dear, kind, generous little Hopes, and
bi"' ones too how u.nmistakably those long rows
fi"'ures a~d the many kind words spoken in
beh~f of 'om little paper, show how all- prize it,

ol'

It rvr~~.

and sevent,y.five
whe!.1 the City tf:lB passed~
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veEsel~. Anciently its streets were narrow and
crooked, but time has wrought its changes in
these matters, and at present it contains very fine
streets, buildings, fountains and squares. A beantiful hiil adj 1ining the City is finely laid out as a
park, and affH'dd a magnificient view of the city,
harbor, and surroundings.
As the little Hopes wiil know this is tbe place
of our embarking upon our Mediterranean voyage. This sea intervenes between us and the
lando of our intended tour, but the journey will
not be a long one, and, as there are some noticable places and sights to be seen on the journey,
we trust it will combine pleasure with briefness.
Our passports have brm1ght us safely so far; but,
as we are to sojourn in moril strange hnds, we
must procure the necessary endorsement upon
them to insure entrance into, and safet-y in Egypt.
This is obtained from the chief of police to whoiu
we report as wishing to leave France. \Ve pay
him two francs for his permit, which he stamps
upon our passports, and we are now "vised" for
.l'Jgypt and Syria. \Vo must procure our tickets
for passage on one of the Oriental Compat1y's
Steamers for Alexandri;t, This done our arrange·
mcnts arc all completed.
·wednesday morning, February 26, at 9 a.m.
on b::::1rd the S:;e.amcr T~ddta, we left :Marseilles
bound to Alexmdri.1. As
passed out of harbor tbe sky was clear and r!e~/>ant, r,nd the glory
and beR.uty of Spring was upon all the mrrounding Lwds0ape. The
of Lyons, over which
we h,ld first to pas~,
r.bJtc;d for its turbulent
a;;d we did not entirely escape them.
lJ p;;n going on deck early oa the following morning, >;t.T;:; found that ~ve ware just passing the
Stra~ts of "Bmifacio" Sardinia., upon the right,
and Cc:t\sic:l
the lef~. The latter pb_ce the
litth1 IIopes
re~nernber as the birthplace of
the grc~lt !inpol::Jan BJnrrplrt. ,·-o,1 the foHovving
bd v, high wind r.nd lH~avy sea,
of the passcngerz to pay the custo Neptune, the mythological god

we

S,Jsn ·we wer0 in sight of Sicily, straining our
eyes t{) cittch a passing glimp3e of D!ount ..ZEtna;
but, though he lifts his head ten thou";.md feet
above the sea, the clouds that hung over the
island so wrapp8d him in their a::nple folds, as to
hide him from our view.
A run of six hundred and fifty miles brought
us to Malta. We entered tbe port of' Valletta
about 5 a.m. Breakfast over, we had two hours
to spend on the island. Its _aspecb from the ship
is rocky and barren, with alternate strips of cultivated land, fresh and green, in strange contrast
with the desohte, wintry aspect of the northern

I

but as
the eastern gates and
poured in its
of light upon the world we
caught a distant view of the City of Marseilles.
This City is the
of the south of,
:Franco. and the c0nter
commerce with all
counhi~s
on the Mediterraner1.n Sea.
It is one of itB
ancien:; eitie~, and once was
called "J'd:assila." It W~$ furmded by a colony
from Phocsa, n eity of Ionia, about 600 years
before Chrbt. At present H has a population of
one hundred and eighty.five thousand inhabitants;
has a spacious harbor, c:tpable of rrccivin3 2000

l
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countries, througlY~w hich we had just passed.
Its length is about sixteen miles, its breadth
about nine. Small as it is, yet events connected
with it, both in ancient and in modern times,
make it one of the most important places in the
world. Its inhabitants are African in origin,
having swarthy skins, flattened noses and frizzly
hair. They are said to be frugal and industrious,
and to be excellent seamen. The base of their
language is Arabic; but both race and language
· d
f
h ave b ecome muc h m1xe with oreign elements.
Valletta is. one of the best harbors of the Thleditterranean, and is shongly fortified. It is shut
in by the land on every side, and is capable of
safely anchoring five hundred vessels. The appearance of the town is· most picturesque; the
houses rising tier above tier along the very steep
hills that surround the harbor. The streets are
steep and narrow, many of them but stone stairways cut in the solid rock, and not unfrequently
arched overhead. ·The island belongs to England
and is considered the commanding key to the
Mediterranean. Its fortifications are considered
impregnable. Its importance to England as a
naval station is very great, having every facility
for repairing ships &c. lis importance has made
it. the scene of contention for thousands of years.
Many nations have coveted it, and many bloody
battles fought fur its possession. By the treaty
of Paris in 1815, it was ceded to England. The
city of Valletta abounds in rich and magnificent
buildings. The most venerable is St. John's
Church, two hundred and forty feet in length,
and sixty in~breadth. ·when we entered it we
saw devout worshippers kneeling here and there,
while gloomy looking monks and nuns, with
ghost like apparel and silent tread, were wandering through its immense corridors.
One of the
industries of the people is that of selling milk.
The milkman brings his flock of goats to some
particular place; then takes one or two at a time
and leads them from door to door and fills the
customers vessels with the unadulterated beverage. Another curious mode of livelil:JGod is followed by persons called Maltese divers. One of
them came to om- steamer with a boy to manage
his boat.. His entire dress consisted of :1 light
pair of flannel drawers, short at both ends, and a
loose woolen shirt.
Bringing his little craft
alongside, where several of us were looking over
the rail of the ship, and divesting himself of his
upper robe, he supplicated as follows: "Sixpence, me dive for sixpence, gentlemen, get him
quick, get him sure; one sixpence gentlemen."
Curious to see the operation, we tossed a shilling
into the water about fifteen feet from his boat
vVe knew that the water was very deep, ani! supposed that he would have to go to the bottom for
it; but his experience bad taught him an e1sier
method. He watches it as with the eye of a
hawk as i(; descended from the rail of the
saw it strike the wetter, and, puising
a
moment upon the bow of his boat, like tJ, nmrks
man taking aim, head first he went into the se~..
'l'he water was sufficient.ly clear to witness the
whole process. Down he went with the
of an arrow, outstripping the coin in the mce for
the bottom. Before it had sunk fifren1 feet he
had his hands beneath it, clasped in the
of
a bowl, and the shiDing coin druppiug into them
he clapped it between hit1 teeth, rosa to the SiE·
face, climbzd into his boat and cxh·bh>d hi8
prize wi~h the air of c•mqueror. '!.'his w~.s
peated severo.! times with equal sncce,s.
he proposed if any one would toss a
in:,u
the, water 1~o.m the opposit.e side, he wlmld d~ve

a

unc~er

tho srup f?JJ.d seoure xt.

'-Little birds sleep swNtly
In their soft round nests,
Crouching in the cover
Of their mother's breast.
•·Liitle lambs lie qt1iet
All the summer night,
With their old ewe mothers,
Warm, and soft, and white.
"But more sweet and quiet,
Lie our little heads,
With our own dear mothers,
Sitting by our beds.
"And their soft, sweet voices,
s ing our hushabys,
While the room grows darker,
And we shut our eyes.

No one e.ntertaJ.r.t-

The littls Hopes will remember that this
island, now called iHalta, was
called
lYlelHa, und here it was that
when
to Rome as a prisoner, D)r preaching Christ, was
shipwrecked and ca5t upon the shore. You mm
read all the particulars in the Acts of tl•e
tloo. With thl' ''""" tlnn intended notwe of
J\hHa, we must bid it adieu.
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not many from here. It made me feel as though
it was I who had neglected it; for I did nothing
but wish that others would, and I am glad that
so many did, for I love the little paper and would
not do without it, as it is more company to me
and does me more good than all the people in
the neighborhood, or their talk. And now little
Hopes with a happy New Year wish to all, I will
bid you adieu
God bless you one and all.
CELIA PADEN.
MOORHEAD, Iowa, January 12th, 1879.

oN

A NEW YEAR'S CONCERT.

the evening of January 1st, 1879, there
was a concert and New Year's tree at Lucas,
Lucas county, Iowa, by the Band of Hope Sabbath
School, under the direction of Elder Thos. C.
"As we play at evening,
I>
1
Hound our father's knees;
,ees, w 10 has good musical ability. He came
Birds are not so merry
here from Pennsylvania about eight months ago,
Singing on the trees.
and has been a valuable addition to our branch.
He is a fine sin bo-er, and he has taken considerable
" L ambs are not so happy
'Mid the meadow flowers;
interest in training the young people. Brother
They have play and pleasure,
!tees once led one of the best choirs in the branch
Bnt not love like ours.
at Merthyr 'l'ydvil, "Wales, known as the "White
"And the heart that's loving,
Lion Branch. He is also the assistant superWorks of love will do;
intendent of our Sabbath School.
Those we dearly cherish,
Elder John R. Evans, chairman, opened the
We must honor too.
exercises with a few remarks, and then the school
"To our father's teaching,
prooeeded with their glees, solos, duets, trios and
Listen day by day,
recitations. The singing gave entire satisfaction,
And our mother'~ bidding,
the only regret manifested by the audience being
Cheerfully obey.
that the time passed too rapidly, and showed
••For, when in his childhooJ,
their appreciation by their repeated applause.
Our dea1· Lord was here,
The tree was beautifo.lly decorated, and the
He, too, was obedient,
presents tastefully arranged by the sisters apTo his mother dear.
pointed for that purpose. The committee on decAnd his little children
oration consisted of sister~ l\Iargaret Powell,
Must be good as he,
Sarah Arm Morgan, Jane Evans, Harriet BirGentle and subm:ssive,
chell and Ann Powell; and it is said to have
Asheusedtobe.''
been t h e h an dsomest tree ever seen m
· t h'IS part
Selected by Sister Mary .L Fuller.
of the country. The admission price was ten
LETTER FROJIII SISTER CELIA.
cents to adults and five cents to children, the proI ~eeds to be used ~or. the benefit of the schooL
Dear I:loves :-Our Sabbath School at :Moor· The amount reahzed was $15.40. Thanks to
head, of which I have written before, has cl.osed Brother James Birehell for the faithful perforfor the winter. It closed with a Christmas tree, mance of his duty as receiver of the admission
at which all had a nice time. But, as I heard fees. vVe have the facilities in this place for a
one of the little Hopes say that she was agoing good Sabbath ~ch?ol, and_ our superinte~dent,
to write and tell vou all about it. I will talk of Elder Thomas r. 'I homas, JS very energetiC and
something else. "
'
a very good man with the children, encouraging
The weather is now very pleasant, affording a and instructing them.
good time for our
which is stiH held at
JoHN J. WATKINs, Secretary.
the :Moorhead school house, but at
I am
_,....,.__ _ __
deprived of the privilege of
for I am teachSHADY GROVE.
ing day school and am so
that I can
HB above is the name of a school-house which
not go. ,
Perhaps some of the
would like to heal'
is located about three miles north-west of
something about
for I have a very Tabor, Iowa. It is a pleasant little house 1 and
queer one. lYly
ta1k Norwegian, situated in a beautiful grove of hickory, oak,
&c. On the 8th inst. I visited the school
which I C<lil not
and I have onlv a
few who ()an underst;md me whe!l I talk j but there, which icl under the ch~.rge of Bro. vV. W.
read they read ]~nglish. It would Thornton. · 'l'here were present twenty-five puhear
sound flO odd talk- pils. Spelling was the exercise of the afternoon,
have 5uch funny and it was amusing to notice how each side put
ways.
and I would more trust in their leader than they did in themlike ib if
could I could selves. (Children of large growth often.,put their
our little trust in the arm of flesh, and thereby bargain
for if away their birthright). After the first mistake
not was made, "wry" f~.ces were many, but it was
astonishing to see how soon the last one upon the
tell what I was
floor was
with the many seatward.
dcmtanu the
One thing is very plain, that the size of a perour school," that I
written on the blackboard. Their parcnts all belong to some other son does not always tell how much they know;
church and believe in
little children but it is the mind, yes, the immortal mind, th9,t
?efml t~ey can talk: ~here is to be a meeting makes the man. In unity of this, the Father of
and in wisdom, told the Saints
1n my sc11ool house 1n &bout a
at v'Yhich a all hath, in
should be plain, the work
pair of t·,vin babieg are to
I intend that all their
But, on the other h~.nd, we
to go to that
and then
and of their own
are instructed and commanded to improve the
tell you all "bout it. Ic!"ow thankful
mind, to gain ail the necessary educt,tion to prebe, dear
to our
of life here, and for the
privilege
him ~A we da. Let us pare us for evn·y
in the wodd to come.
pray that these
who d0 r.:0t know him as rewa1·ds of ,eternal
I"et those who are now in the schoolroom rejoice
we do, will yet be
to love and
him.
l.n the list of names of those who have remem .. in their golden privileges to obtain knowledge,
1 ber·~d. our
I saw that tl~ere were and let et1.ch shining moment be so employed that

I

i

re-1

ed. his proposaL

I

OUR S.lVIOR'S LI'rTLE CHILDREN.
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it may prove of lasting benefit.

From the ranks
of those now in school, will come our future great
men; and it is to be hoped that many of them
will be those who walk in the paths of righteousness and give earnest heed to increase peace in
the land, and faith in the hearts of all mankind.
Bro. Thornton, is but two and twenty, and is
teaching the same school fur the third consecutive
winter. This speaks well for his ability and
integrity. "Long may he wave;" and may there
be found many who shali, by their noble works
and good deeds, make honorable the name we
bear, and to this end I try to labor and invite
others so to do, even so, Amen.
FELIX.
NEBRASKA CITY,

Neb., Jan. 1st, 1879.

LIFE SKETCHES OF AN ORPHAN.
CHAPTER Iv.
HE Smiths held very rigid views in regard
to the Sabbath, on which day they were
punctually in their accustomed pew, from Caroline to the baby, though it was tiresome for the
children to ~it through Parson N oall's lengthy
sermon, from which, even Caroline could not extract a single idea; and it was doubtful if the
elderly Smiths could, for the parson was called a
very deep and learned man. But that was of no
consequence; they had been to church and had
so fulfilled their duty. After church they were
marched home, into the best room, where they
were obliged to sit quietly the rest of the day,
not being allowed to stir except at meal times.
No laughing or loud talking were allowed; and
even the baby's innocent little crow was suppressed with a "sh." So, instead of looking forward
with pleasure, the coming of Sunday was regarded with feelings of dread by the children, and
Monday was hailed with unbounded joy when all
the pent up forces were let loose, much to the
annoyance of the neighborhood.
On Sunday
Mr. Smith asked a blessing at the table, except
when the minister dined with them, as he often
did; and he was always holding up the Smith
family to the rest of tbe parish as an example
worthy of imitation. Hut wise mothers shook
their heads, and whispers of ''Smith's totally depraved children" were distinctly audible.
Caroline had begun to think for herself, and
she often wondered if the Bible really was a
sealed book to all excep~ such wise men as Parson
Noall. One day she intimated 2s much to Ella
Willis, for the girls were now firm friends. Ella
seemed surprised at first, then ·agreed to bring
her testament to their cozy little retreat in the
grove, where they could study together as often
as Caroline could be spared.
Three times a
week the girls would meet there after school
hours, and when they came to passages they
could not understand they went to Mrs. Willis,
who willingly explained to them. 'l'he farther
they progressed the more was Caroline astonished
at the simplicity of the book.
One pleasant afternoon as Eila was nearing
the retreat, she heard some one sin?ing in a voice
so inexpressibly sweet, that she involuntarity stopped to listen. It was a plaintive little melody,
and as she partt:d the bushes to catch a glimpse
of the singer, the voice suddenly ceased, and the
singer start.ed up.
"\Vhy,Carrie! wasthatyousingiugthatway?"
exclaimed Ella in surprise.
Caroline blushed and said modest.ly, "I did not
know you were near;"
as she seated herself,
Ella sat down at her feet and begged for "just
one more song. Please, Carrie:- then we can
study better."
Caroline sang again; and as she fini8hed Ella
clapp_ed her hands, exclaiming,
"I have it;" and forthwith proceeded to tell
her friend what the "it" wa.s.
It took a considerable amount of persuasion to
win Caroline over to her way, but Ella accomplished it finally. After the lesson she held a
consultation with her mother, who seemed to
plans. Then
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She looked incredu- pression, that it went straight to the heart.s of
lous at first. But what 'twas all about remained her listeners, and brought tears to many eyes.
Some old farmers who would not have thought
a profound secret.
The term of school was drawing to a close, and themselves capable of such weakness, were seen
the scholors were to have a grand picnic and en- to wipe their faces with their coat sleeve, and
tertainment. There was to be a real stage, and heard to exclaim ''Well I never!" Nearly all
the children were in a flutter of excitement with the girls stepped magnanimously over on her
their rehearsals; for they wanted to appear to side, and one went so far as to take cff her wreath
the best ad vantage before their visitors, and and place it at Caroline's feet. She picked it up
were anxious for the success of their enter- and placed it gently, almost reverently on Mrs.
prise. There was talk of having Caroline in Willis' head.
some of the pieces, but it was firmly put down by
Anna Hall, Belle Seward and some others, who
LETTER FROM SISTER MARCHANT.
declared thaL "she might do well enough, but
that yellow dress would spoil everything." So
Dear Hope:- I feel like writing you a few
Caroline was left out in the cold. She did not lines of encouragement, to thank you for the enappear to care, but seerped rather pleased than joyment you have given me in the past year, and
otherwise.
even from your first existence; for I have had
The day for the picnic dawned at last; and, the pleasure of reading you every year, except
long before sunrise, heads could be seen peering two, since you were first published, and, like any
out of windows, watching the clouds. But the other true friend, you grow dearer to me each
sun rose bright and clear, and the village chil- year.
dren were in a whirl of excitement, packing basI was glad to see that you received such a nice
kets for mothers to pack again, dressing and in- Christmas present, and I trust that your little
variably fastening the wrong hooks and buttons, friends will not grow weary in well doing, but
running ncedleos errands, thereby testing the that they will keep you in remembrance the year
truth of the old saying, "Tie more haste the less round, and by saving their candy money and
speed."
~pare nickels, they can send you to make glad the
However, they were on the grounds betimes. hearts of many who now have not the privilege
The stage had been built and decorated the day of reading such a good little paper
I missed the
before; and, as the visitors had not began to puzzle corner, which I regre1ted, f.n· I enjoyed
arrive, they occupied tho time with another studying out the answers to the scriptural enigrehearsal. Tbe people poured in from all parts mas, anagrams, &c. Feeling that I had not done
of the ccuntry, till the children said it looked like all that I could have done, toward helping to
a ":Fourth of July." \Yhen the time came for supply you with proper clothing, (as Sister Emma
the exercises what a stir there was, smoothing calls it), I thought l would try my hand at makhair, twisting curls, adjusting sashes, tying rib- ing an enigma. I send you the result, and if it
bons, till one would have thought themselves in will do to publish, I hope it will afford the
a grand dressing room.
young Hopes as much pleasure to search out the
Ella \Villis was chosen programme reader. answer, as it has me to make up the enigma.
The valedictory address by little Alice Ward, Wa8
In conclusion, I would say, Go on little Hope
well rendered and elicited much applause. The in your mission of love. Like the rest of us,
next, a chorus by the school, with Belle Seward "You have a work that no other can do."
at the organ, was admirably done, and the chill\L J. MARCHANT.
EDOER'l'ON, PJa.ite County, Missouri.
dren looked and felt as important as though they
-------+-+-+------had been singing for the president, on some grand
occasion. Then followed numerous other exerREPLY TO UNCLE JOHN.
cises, dialogues, instrumental music, and so on,
·until the last piece on the programme was read.
Dear Uncle John:- I will try and answer your
Ella then announced "Vacation song, by Caroline question. I have committed your verse to memAinslee." The girls st.ared and looked at the ory, and, Uncle John, I have always disliked inteacher, who looked as puzzled as themselves. temperance, and I always intend to keep the nasThey began to whisper and look at :M:rs. Smith, ty liquor out of my mouth. You asked us to tell
who sat complacently smoothing her apron, with you the evils that result from using strong drink.
a "I told you so" look, and then all eyes were
1. It makes a man worse than a dumb beast;
turned on the stage. Caroline, who had hitherto for the,y would not take any thing that hurt them,
remained in the back ground, stepped fearlessly and man does when he drinks whisky.
forward, as I\:hs ...Willis seated herself at the or2. They are likely to be killed, and they are
gan. Hut how changed! her hair hung in long likely to kill some one when they are drunk.
curls nearly to her waist, and, instead of the
You asked if any of us could tell you where
"horrid yellow dress," a prett,y, light one had we could find yom: quotation, Yon ·will find it
taken its place. It WBS well nnde and fitted in IDphesians 5 : 18.
neatly to her slender form. Soft lace at neck
Uncle ,John,
I will alao ask you a
and wrists were her only adornment. 'l'he clumsy one whieh has puzzled me. ft is what was the
shoes wcra
for a well fitting pair, and, name of the mother of the Z0bedee's children.
among
that
there was net a better Good bye. Your
appearing girl than Caroline. After a short preJosErrr CuRTis.
lude Caroline began to
at first;
before she had
of the
first verse, her voice rose clear and sweet, and remained so to the end of the song. IHrs. 'Villis
could
repress~, smile as she saw the astonDear IIopes :-Tb.e schol:irs ol' the Nebraska
ishment
and especblly that of Cit.y, Zion',s Hope Sabbath
an entel'the teacher. Vvheu the singer ceased there was tainment in their Chapel on New
evening,
profound silence, for a moment. Then rose a Elder J. W. W aldsmith presidiDg. The enterburst of applause that wa.s fairly deafening. tainment opened by singing. Praye1· by Elder
Some of the school girls joined in, but not so George Kemp. A short address from Elder R.
heartly as did the boys; who, in epite of their C. Elvin. The small children did weli in their
manner towards her, were always willing to ac- recitat.i.ons, dialogues and songs, and the audience
knowledge her as conqueror, and, at the sugges- was much delighted. The older scholars had a
tion of the oldest hoy, "Lets give her a three few dramatic pieces, which were we!! performed,
times three, boys," the woods rang with their the actors showing that they were well qualified
shouts. She was finally encored. But for this to represent their parts. Among those th~,t were
they were prepared, and instead of singing the especially noticed was a piece performed by Sister
same song, she sung "I'm All Alone," so mourn- Ella l\iott, called "A Scene in a Mad House."
fully, ~,nd with so much natmal feeling and ex- Sh·e acted to perfection her
as a lunatic. A

Mrs. Smith was consulted.
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beautiful solo, accompanied by the organ, was
sung by Sister Mattie Elvin. It was the best of
the evening's performance. All were applauded
and every body went home happy and contented
after the evening's amusement. Though the
weather was extremely cold yet the attendance
was reasonably good.
AN OBsERn;R.
EDITORIAL CHAT.

I

Bro . .John Smith, of New Bedforc\, M»ss., write~:
"My children are as ea.ger to read the Hope as I am
the Herald. Its arrival always puts a smile upon
their countenances, and makes gladness in their
hearta. Its contents are devoured with the avidity
with which a hungry man eats a well prepared meal "
We have Sunday School Cl9,ss Books, for the use of
teachers, for sale; price fifteen cents each, postage
' paid. They are very convenient for keeping the roll
of each class in our Sabbath Schools, one book lasting a year.
We now have so many original articles that some
of them appear later than thoy ought to hav/done.
But do not cease to write, for we will try and insert
all we can now and leave those articles that can wait
till a more convenient. seaaon,-Spring or Summer,
when the writers are not as numerous. We are glad
to have a~good store on hand, and it is not large yet.

DowvrLLE, Iowa, Jan. 5th, 187\1.
Brother Henry :-I love the glorious work of God,
and I rejoice in every thing that marks its onward
couTse. And I am thankful that God gave me a willing heart to obey the truth. I love to meet with my
brothers and sisters, and to talk of the goodoeEs of
God. We have meeting here every Sabbath. Dear
Saints, think of the sacrifice that was mRde for us;
and if we obey from the heart, and are keeping his
commands, he will take the truths of God and ahow
them unto us. Pray for me, brothers and .sistPrs,
that I may be faithful. Your sister in the love of the
truth,
MELISSA S. Rt'DD.
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24th, we had a good time. Bro. M. T. Short was
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., D~c. 20th, 1878.
here, and he staid ten days after conference. He
Dear Little Hopes:-We are having a big snowpreached every night except three, two of which Bro. storm now. I was very much pleased to see the little
Chari~• Derry preached.
They both left December Hope remembered and will send her a Christmas
4th. Your sister in Christ,
present., and I hope that no one will neglect to send
MARGARET ARCHIBALD.
one. I wish you ali a l\Ierry Christmas. Good bye.
My love to you alL
CoRa BEAGLE.
BuF~'ALO, Iowa, J~tn. llch, 1879.
1
I have hut lit.tle time to writ~, but I will say a few
LoNDON, Oulario, J;nmary 18th, 1879.
word• I liked the stories "By a Heavenly Father's
I write you how I •m getting along. I will be fifH~tnd," •·Wby NQt, N·lw," "What I'll Do," and
teen years old l\Iay 31st. I was baptized by Bro. G.
"Maggie and the Mice." I am sorry that the latter Harrington, and confirmed by Bro. Joseph Luff. I
is ended. We have a nice little Sunday School. I received the Spirit ih<J n~xt evening. I hope to be
hope that all the Hopes will meet in Zion I hope faithful, aiJd that, by God's help, I may be the means
that you will pray for me and l will pray for you. I of bringing others !o the knowledge of the truth. I
hope that I may be f~~,ithfuL
belong to the Sunday School bible class.
MAY c. l~EYNOLDS.
FRANK BrLLINSKY.
LITTLE BLuE, .Jackson Co, Mo,
January 15th, 1879.
I am trying to hold fcj,st to this work of God, which
I know to be true. I am twelve years old
We have
no regular meetings here now, but Bro, W. T. Bozarth
preached three tim.es last week, and I think it did
some good. We went to Independence last Sunday
and heard Sister Beagle's funeral sermon pr~ached.
We live seven miles from town and <lo not g,l in very
often. Pray for me that I may hA f•ithfal
ROBERT PABKER.

Answer;·s in One 1Y.onth.

SCRIPrURAL ENIGZ.fA, No. 1.
My 1st was heard singing and praying at midnight.
My 2nd is where Paul found certain disciples.
My 3rd is a city which Paul found wholly given to
idolatry.
My 4th is the place where Paul shaved his head.
My 5th is the place where the children of Israel encamped, when they journeyed from Sucooth.
PLANO, iHinoia, Jan 2lst, 1879.
My 6th was a land of gold in the days of Solomon.
I am ten years old. I do not belong to the Church My 7th was a preacher of righteousnees.
but I shall some day. I go to Sunday School every My 8th ie one of the cities that was given to the chilSunday. I think I shall like 'Sketches From the Life
dren of Aaron.
of au Orphan" real welL I do so far. I thought My 9th was smitten with death for lying.
";\faggie and the Mice" was just the nicest kind of a My lOth is the place where Paul wa3 when he wrote
story, and I only wish I was as good a little girl as
his second epistle t.o Timothy.
Maggie W£08, Your little friend,
My 11th Paul left at Miletum sick.
CoRA L. HoRTON.
My 12th is God's throne.
The initials of these form a p;u:t of' the chorus sung
BLUll R•rms, K:>n., Jan. 19th, 1879
by the heavenly messengers.
M. J. M.
I am eleven years old. I am not baptized but intend to be. We came out to Kansas about three
WORD PUZZLE-No. 3.
months ago. My father keeps store in the city of
My 1st is in March, but not in April.
Blue Rapids. I go to graded school. Read, write,
My 2nd is in Alex, but not in John.
spell, and study geography.
We have a Sunday
My 3rd is in run, but not. in walk.
Sohool in this branch. Dear Hopes, I hid you adieu.
l'lly 4th is in kick, but not in jump.
EDWIN A. WJLDl!HiMUTH.
My 5th is in hand, but not in foot.
My 6th is in fast, but not in slow.
WEST OAKLAND, Cal, .Tan. lOch, 18i9.
My 7th is in honest., but not iu cheat.
Dear Hopes:-! have long wanted to tell you how
My 8th is in far, also in near.
I am thankful for a Sunday School, for it wag there
My llth is in sister, but not in brother.
I learned how to start right. Then I had only to go
My lOth is in carry, but not in load.
ahead right. But. still I am a very little Hope, alMy 11th is in cunning, bwt not in deceit .
though nearly 60 years of age. When young in the
My 12th is in tar:ry, also in wait.
Sunday School I was taught to chain myself to stakes
My 13th is in post, also !n gate.
to escape the pollutions of the wo:rld, and my history
My whole is !he name of an Elcls:r.
is what I would wish it, thanks be to the giver of all
MARGARET ARCHIB.HD.
good. Stake No. 1, Genesis 39: 9, "That shall be my 1
--~
motto through life;" and here I am not knowing a 1
change. Stake No.2, "No one shall ever see me go-~
ing into a drinking shop to take of the intoxicating
cup;" both chains are holding good so far. Stake
No 3, '•N othing undeP the sua worth being offended PreYiou•ly reported ...... $U4: 42 Thomas \Villiams
05
:.t;" but sometimes I r>m like a mad animal trying to li>Iary Bou.rgeret
50 Mary 'fhomas
10
10
Maggie
Thomas
10
break l?ose from !hat sl~ke, and still
to ex£Omine ~~ss.~vf~~~on
10 Emily Thomas

PJ,EASANT RuN, Pottawattamie Co, Kan.,
.January 13th, 1879.
Bro. Henry: If you will send the Hope to me I will
pay before the year is out. We are very poor,~and I
am going to school. There are three sisters of us belonging to the Church. I am twelve yeasr old. I
have two sisters aucl one brother younger than myself.
p,. takes the Herald, but we want to he:.r from the
young Hopes, and Pa s2ys that he will see that I
have the money shortly. If I get this good little
paper I will read it and show it a "round to my schoolmates. Pa is from home a. great deal, preaching.
The Hope n.nd Ile1·ald are so much comfort to all of us
in his absence. I hat.e to aek this of you, but I know
in oovyou love to lavo everybody take ic that can; so I my cbfun. ~I ore stakes 1f a.g:--eeable.
,L W. V.
ventur0 to oHk ths fttvor praying tha,t. the blessings of enant fvr eternal life,
God 1nuy attend an who woi'k for Zion's cause. You:rs
E LK!IORN, Neb , ,J.~n 10: h 1 1879.
iu tho luve of trut.h,
ANNAL. S!WTl!.
'Ve ];t'.. ve tio s·u.ndl:l.y School ht,re. I r-un fourteen
years old. My stster M.d. I, r.nd our t.wo brothers
GENOA, Doug1a~ Co., Nevadu,
were baptized ou the 22nd of August, 1875, by Bro.
December 30th, 1878.
""!'" nr),> ~~0~
were as happy a.s I MIL J oh.n Avondet. T'·n
I wish thr•. t roll th\i
U·u w~n'hg"
v~,t--~~OJ.:;;! boce•
'-'"-".<..C. • ..., ,; v:A..,l
'rhe n1er·cury \Yft.9 tto:vn to
At p1'&sent we are ha.'ving
weeks vscation to spend srnce New 1 ears
2nd v~nd 3rd. 'Vu have had
t.he Cln·istmaa holidgys. This
I have been pro- 22° below zero on
moted. I was nino years oU
eighth day of April. not more thn,n one inch of s~ow this winter·. Daar
Hopes, please pH<J' for mB, Y<Jur eht<lr in JefoU3
~iy studies are, reading, ~1pelHng, t;eography, arithli"'A:;:.;:qy S. Cut-.,Tis.
metic, history, and I write in a No. 4 copy hook. Christ,
Tho weather is very pleasant for this time of the year,
although it is very cold and frosty at night. We
FONDA,
JJ.!l,
187\l.
h~,ve hatl but o;;e small snowstorm so fs.r.
M:v love
I an! thhteen yeara old. I go
echool.
have
to all, H.nc! I wish them a merry Christ.mas and a uo S<-1bbath School hf::.re~ but we h:1ve onc0 in a while
happy NBw Y0ar. Yom·s truly,
' a meeting. Bro . •T. R. Lambe1·t preached here two or
Ammto!l>G) D. JoHNS,
three evelllings. Then pi!. and I went to Bro. Hartshorne's with him. We would be very glad to hav·e
STEWARTSVILLE, Mo., .Jan. 15th, 1879.
some of the Elders come out here and preach, I send
I hope that you sJl had a. merry Christmas and a
my love to all the litth Hopes, CSjJecially to those in
happy New Year. I long for the visits of that little Plano.
EFFnJ A. CooK~
Ilope that Sister Emma wrote about, and when she
--has o, cont.inued story to tell it seems almost too
long to wnit from one visit to the other. I think
CASEYVILLE, Ill., Jan, 26:l:t, 18i9.
·•Maggie and the l\Iiee" was a very nice story. I a.m
I am nine years oid. My pa, rna, B'llxl two sisters
sorry it ended so soon. I trust that there are more belong to the Church. We have Sunday School at 10:
good stories for us to hear. We have no Sunday 30 a.m. every S un d ay. B rn. D erry an d "'"
.taomas we-re
School. One was org~.nized last Spring, but the here this week. My sister Mary and I had sore
Saints live so far apart that they could not attend. throats so we could not go to hear them thou"'h we
We have preaching every Sunday at 11 a.m., Saints' wou ld h.ave l !'k ~ d to very much, I g.o to' day "sc~ool
meeting at 2 p.m, and prayer meeting every Tuesday and am m the highest. room. My studies a~e readmg,
night in Stewartsville; also prayer meeting Thursday writing spelling and arithmetic, Dear Hop~s nray
•
• .
' :t'
nights at the Saints' meeting house two miles north for me. ' Your little
fnend,
of Stewartsville. At our conference, November 23d and
EMILY THORLEY.
•

T.
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"n• " "
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Christmas Present for the Hope.

Jumes E. vvnson
Wm. Thomas

HI

10

Wm. Jones
John Jones

10
10

Hl

Jones
}~e~~Yir~~·ffams

Eleanor

10
10

I

'l'heodore Hotchkiss
Hannah Davi_e.iJ
Ida~layD~VleS
J.JeWJS DavieS
Harriet Salloway
K. 1Vi1liams

<,.; 11 '<;i.:C

50

10
10
10
15
05

15

J£mily Thorley
Margaret A~ Davis
llonj. Noidorp
Henf y N eidorp
Mrs. D».yton
Rob. Slmger
Ella Street
Eliza Street
Chas. Street
Fann'e:Wade
Emma Horton

05
10

10
10
10
10
20
2ij
10
10
25

lo
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.A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of t"he
subscri\ler whose paper is tbua marked is out with this issue
Owing to the f<}ct that we make nothing on the Hope we would
like to see subscriptio;ns paid up as early as possible, and delinquent ones especially. \"lith the small margin to work upon, the
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few issues
or fOr months, forces us as a general rule to discontinue sending it
when the time is out, at which we hope no one will take offence,
but .watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.
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The ab~ve publication. is issued ~emi·monthly, at Plano, Kendall
County, Illinois, by the Boa:rd of Publication of the Reorganhwd
Church of Jesus Christ of Latt•r Day Saints, $2.15 per year froo
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.
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_Zmo~:s Hon ispub~lsh:d seml-monthlyby th? '!Joard o(Pnb!l
gatwn ol the Reorgamzea Church of .Jesu~ Chnst of Latter Day
~alnts, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and'" edited bv Joseph Smith

and Henry A. Stebbins.

•

Price ~ixty cents per year, f•·e~ of postage. _ .
.
All remittances, orders, ""!d busmess com~mmcatwns mtended for the office of publicatiOn, must be drrected to Henry A.
Stebbins, Boz 50, Plano, Kendall Go., lll. Money may he sent by
Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Plano, Regiotered J,etter, or by Expr~ss; but. t.bore is very little risk in· sending small
sums of money In an ~rdmary letter.
Superintendents and <reachers of Sunday schools Book Agenls
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"I love them that love me, a:nd those that seek ma early sha:II firid me."
PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL., MARCH 1, 1879.
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..... ..A.PIECE NOW.
ti

CONSCIENCE.

N the golden span oflife there must be thoughts
of the most absolute character, and of the
highest and purest, and those of the most lasting
kind. At this aae we weave a web, and truly,
too, it is a web, ~ven for life, one which shall
have to be remembered, one that, we shall have
to give an account of, a?d feel the strength of in
the great day of reckon mg.
What has been and what is now, our walk
and conversation, ~ur manner of life? If reason·
ably good that is quite well, and we ~ay well
feel proud over the same; but I questiOn even
the probability of that answer. Or, at least, I
feel in my heart we have often been too hasty in
our speech, too abrupt in our manners, frequently
doing the very things we knew were wrong, ?nd
would not now do for any money or prom1sed
comfort.
It is now running through my mind that we
have been living quite careless lives at times;
and more especially, when we should have felt
and' had the most reason to feel greatful to Hit?
who is fully acquainted with all our ways. Is It
not so? Well then, should we not turn from
this evil way, and lead more holy and devoted
lives? "0, yes! yes," you say at once; but how
many times was this resolve made, even at the
very time of the transgression, and yet we heed
it not.
We have entered upon another year, eighteen
hundred and seventy nine, and let us make another firm and determined trial to do better. Let
us ask God to help us, and may we be found
often at the cross of Christ, imploring him to
help us on in the right and true way. I feel to
know he has helped me many times in the past
when I little deserved his help. We know there
are grand. and glorious blessing~ in store for all
God's children, for those wJ:o Will earnestly work
for the cause. The Earth xs now mantled over
with snow like as the cold, winding sheet of
death. Y Earth's flowers, its fruits, and all
its past favors, are not forgotten. And alt~ough
it has received some of our most affectiOnate
friends to moulder back to dust, yet we feel fully
assured that they will be raised again to immortal
glory. And, further, that all the be~uti:s of
nature will be restored, and that the vall w1ll be
taken from before our vision, the Lord himself
be visible, and we in his holy presence stand.

;t

GEo. M.

----·--- ·----

JA~nsoN.

Aim high but with prudence; act with determination and perseverance; let no obstacle drive you
from the path of honor and duty, and you may be
sure of eventual success.

EGYPt PALESTINE AND SYRIA.-No. 5.

What should we do, bow should we live,
While passing down the stream of time,
That we unto our Lord may give
A heart that's destitute of crime;
A soul that's true and kind and pure,
That has the grace wrong to endare.
How shall our earthly course be laid,
That we. in Christian paths may be;
That we indeed, and act be staid,
And shun the evil that we see,
While passing down life's varying moil,
The acts, which do the Epirit soil.
How can we know when we do right?
How can we judge 'tween it and wrong?
How can we walk within the light,
Among the world's wide giddy throng?
How can we find the narrow way,
And from God's precepts never stray?
If we would)ive a righteous life,
And none of Satan's evils know,
And shun the ways of evil strife,
And deeds of rarest virtue strew,
Unto our Conscience first give ear,
For its soft whisp'rings we must hear.
If we unto our Creator give

A service that would please him well,
And in his precepts strive to live,
And of our friends no evil tell,
A kindly hand we must extend,
And all mankind we should befriend.
Our tongues they are with evil fraught,
And oft of others wrong do speak;
Thus innocents with guile are caught,
When they are humble, pure and meek,
And they are sorely grieved to know
That those they loved do evil sow.
The path of evil first descends
With easy strides, which scarce are seen ;j
But on these first steps much depends,
And soon the soul feels anguish keen;
The habits formed will there remain,
And on the soul will leave a stain,
Now we must hear the whisp'rings low,
Of the conscience God has given,
If we would know just how to go,
To keep our earthly peace unriv'n,
And feel assurance of a home,
When saints above, on earth shall roam.
LESTER

J.

ADAMS.

BY ELDER T. J. ANDREWS.

T 9 a.m. we sailed from the harbor of ValletA
. ta, and speedily the island, like a little blue
cloud in the distance, faded from our view, and
again the trackless waste of waters surrounded
us-. On the morrow, being Sunday, passengers
and crew assembled in the ship's cabin for divine
service. The.re was preaching by a clergyman
who was on his way to the East1Indies. Sabbath
on the ocean brings but little change. The
machinery rattles and thunders on, the sails swell
with the passing breez3, and the boatswain's
sharp whistle call3 the men to their accustomed
work.
wednesday morning we expected to reach our
destination and were early on deck. Already we
were in sight of land. On the right the long,
low line of the African coast was visible, scarcely
rising abov:J the sea level. Not far ahead the
outline and prominent features of the harbor of
Alexandria are visible. Our hearts beat high,
as the eye caught its first glimpse of the land of
Ham, the Mizraim of the Hebrews, the field of
wonders, in which so many of the mighty miracles of God were wrought.
As we neared the shore one of the firat things
that caught our attention was the large number
of wind mills standing upon the high sand-bank
along the coast. They lifted their tall circular
forms, and stretched out their hugo sheeted arms,
like giant •p;ctres keeping sentinel along the
coast.
The entrance to the harbor is a tortuous and
difficult one. Vessels cannot enter at night, nor
can they by day without an experienced pilot.
The city which at first looked like a white line
upon the low line of the coa~t, appeared to lift
itself gradually upward, and it assumed definite
shape and form. The houEes stood out more distinctly, and domes, minarets and spires stood up
against the sky. We were straining our eyes to
catch the first glimpses of aught that was curious
and wonderful. There! Just upon that projecting point of land which we are now passing,
where you now see an insignificant lighthouse,
stood the ancient Pharos. It was one of the
seven wonders of the world, a famous and costly
tower, bearing upon its top, as it lifted its colos- ,
sial form above the waves, a beacon light to
guide the mariner to his port. So lofty is it
that it is said that it could be seen 100 miles
away. This gigantic tower was a square building of white marble, erected by "Ptolemy Philadelphus," three hundred years before Christ.
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But now W'l are safe at our moorings. How elers will resqrt f;·om all p'lrts of the civilized accomplished it had a very pleasing effect. Sisters Ella Street and Wade were so very kirid in,
strange every thing looks. Numbers of great world.
Dear little Hopes, we have accompanied the playing so many pieces and helping so much that
old ships rotting away, and falling stick by stick
into the sea. These were once the Viceroy's fleet. traveler thus far, and, mentally, we have similar amused the children so much. These two young
The flags of many nations float from ships' mast- thoughts as the traveler. We ar.e in E.~rypt, and sisters are the very pillars of the school, so reguheads. A boat is approaching us which is man- are about to visit some of its renowned localities i lar in their attendance and such devoted Latter
ned by a number of sailors in blue jackets. let us still accompany him, for he is so good a D..1y Saints; but the most of all was our good
What penant is that flying at her bow Y It is writer and so eminently descriptive of ali that he Sister Piatt. I could not begin to tell the little
the stars and stripes. The boat is from the sees that we can readily imagine we are at his Hopes all she has done to make cur sociable a
United States war ship, the Susquehannah, now side, and, after we have accompanied him all success; if it had not been for her it would not
lying in harbor. They have sent for English through his journeying, I am sure you will be have been lwlf so good; the little Hopes are
1
papers and American news. Soon we are sur-- able to say that you know more of Egypt and very glad they have such a dear friend as Sister
rounded by a shoal of small boats which are Palestine than you did before.
Platt. Bat I must not forget to tell you that we
Continued.
manned by a strange set of men, of all variety of
had our good Bro. Reese with us;
came. ten j
or twelve miles through the rain to see us, which
shades, swarthy brown and black, turbanned heads,
was very kind: and then another sister and he
and long loose robes, and they chatter away in
LETTER FROM ENGLAND.
spoke a nice piece, ' The Converted Man," which
a strange jargon of sounds. Parleying with them
to take us ashore was useless without an interINCE the Zion's Hope first sta:ed I have pleased the children so much. Bro. Wm. Smith
preter, so we handed down our traveling bags,
been a. grateful recipient of the good words was there also, from St. Louis, and he sang a
and followed after them, and were transferred to and healthy moral writings it contained. I have beautiful song; and the last but not the least.,
the shore. La~ding in a little inclosure adjoin- he en in the Church some eight years now, and came candy, nuts, oranges, &c. &c., and with the
ing the Custom house we discharged our obliga- I dearly love the work, and know it to be the benediction by Bro. Still, clcsed the very happy
tion to the boatmen.
only recognized church of our J~ord Jesus occasion. Yours in the truth,
Vi'ILLIAill JEMii!ETT.
We are having hard times m this
Our business was to pass through the Custom Christ.
country.
Want
and
misery
are
reigning
all
----~---house. At :Marseilles we had surrendered our
LIFE SKETCHES OF AN ORPHAN.
passports to the officers of the steamer, and were around us, and snow, mow, onow; nothing but
-informed that we should find them at the office snow, accomp:mied by cruel, bi!iDg, east winds,
cnAr:rER v.
of the American Consul, at Alexandria. So 1 that seem. t::> cu.t one; and whioh find a way
E_ would have. t~o':ght Caroline Ainslee's
with our luggage in hand, we came to the door through all the ~~rio11s. wraps, that. we English
• trmmphs at the pwmc would have made her
of the Custom house, and a _liveried s-ervant in are so fond ofputtmg on.
To see the great, stalwart fellows, with their happier. So ib did for a while, but when she
Turkish costume guarding the door, politely
bowed us through, and we stood befora the re- wives and little ones, begging for work, money, came back to every day life, she became more
ceiver of customs. He wore a rich Turkish cos- food, anything; the children with their little. discontented than ever. She sadly mi-ssed those
tume, a great turban on his head, a gold hilted limbs bare and blue from the cold, pitiless cold, daily visits to Elh Willis' home, which had given
sword dangling at his side, and evidently con- and the birds too, pretty little wngsters, losing her so much pleasure. The lessons in the grove
scious of the dignity of his official capacity. He their great timidity in the desire to obtain food·. had been denied her. ])Irs. Smith had told her
said in I~nglish: "Your name, sir." Receiving They venture into our very house>, hopping off she'd had holiday enough fur a spell, and that
a reply, he glanced at a list of names in an open victoriously with bits of bread·, cheese, meat any- she was going to get all the work out of her that
book before him. "All right sir, you can pass." thing they can obtain. Tiny little marauders, was possible. It was a poor prospect for DareNo other question was asked and I moved on; their hunger must b3 great, when it causes them line, and daily she grew more morose, and declarand as I had been bowed in by a liveried door- to be so daring. Our guden has been crowded ed herself worse off than before, now that she'd
keeper, I was bowed out by another on the land with all sorts and sizes of the feathery tribe, from l1ad a glimpse of another mode of life which had
side, and suddenly found that we were in one of the humble sparrow to some vdlJ f,nvl, who all appealed to her better nature. She tried hard
come to feed off the tray of bits that I put out to overcome her faults, but, when she was beginthe streets of Alexandria.
--wehadscarceiJ" passedthe d~,;o-;::-tiilill-w-;;-w-ere for them. Poor little things, they wi.!l f;Je] ning to feel sure of one Clay passing without her
grateful when this dreadful winter has passed by. usual troubles, the harsh voice would grate more
Eurrounded by a regiment of donkey boys, in
We have lately had nwh mild winters that we harshly, a blow would fall more heavily, the
dirty blue shirts and ragged tarbooshes, pulling
are quite out of om elements in all thi.> frJst. children would be more tormenting than ever,
and snatching at our baggage and clamoring for
I'll close now with love to you ali. I would like and, before she knew it, ber temper would rise,
the privilege of takiQg us to a hotel. An omnito see and know you. Stand firm in the Faith, and good resolutions would fall. She ''knew she
bus of European style from the hotel I had selectdear Hopes. Your sister
ADRIENNE.
never would be any better, for, wasn't Mrs. Smith
ed stood at the road side, with open doors, into
EKaL.cm, January 2Dth, 1879.
always telling her that 'nobody expected anything
which I retreated to the discomforture of my
____....._....
but work from people who bad been at the poorpursuers. Soon we were whirling through the
1
GRAVOIS
SUNDAY
SCHOOL.
house;
and if they were all like, her, precious
Turkish part of the city, and we said to ourselves,
-little good they are doing for their betters,' and
How can we stop in such a miserable, filthy, sufHE Sunday School sociable held here in the didn't she try hard enough to do right, and it
focating place as this? But soon we emerged
Saints' Meeting House was a grand success. wasn't of any use; she was just going to give
into the English quarter, and a magical change
.
The house was crowded, so that a great many of up."
came over the scene. A fine open Equare, ornathe children had -to sit on the platform. The
It was in the midst of these conflicting emomented with fountains and walled in with great
exercises began by singing a favorite hymn; and tions, that a sensation reached the quiet village, in
stone.-fronted houses, presented a more inviting
then prayer by Elder W. Still, the president of the shape of a lecturer. He was a tall, powerand home like appearance.
Gravois branch. Bro. Phtt, the very proficient fully built maD, with a pleasant countenance,
Soon we found ourselves ensconced in a Euro- leader of the choir, presided, and we only wish and an equally pleasant voice, and, at the close of
pean hotel, conducted by a Frenchman.
Its that every branch had such a faithful and good the first lecture, he had taken the hearts of his
business was mostly conducted in French. One man to help in its Sunday School interests. It audience by storm. He was a good speaker, and
or two of its clerks speaking English, we had no was truly delightful. We wish the house had told them, in such eloquent and beautiful lan.
difficulty to make our wants known. I followed been larger, so that many more could I1ave been guage, of an entirely new (to them) religion,
the porter, and he deposited my baggage at Raom there to have witnessed the able manner in which pictured it so grandly, and withal proved so for45 and vanished.
Bro. Platt had disciplined the liHle Hopes in cibly that they were all wrong in making any
As soon as I closed my door I gave way to a each of their parts.
sacrifice for the sake of bettering their eternal
train of reflections. And here I am in Egypt L
It was so pleasant, because it was arranged for welfare; that it was all progression j they would
How often in my far off home I have pronounced every one to take a part; and if you had been mingle together in after life same as they did
that name! What strange things have happened there you would have seen little girls three years here, the good with the bad; that those minds
around me. Here was the early home of civili- old, and little boys of the same age, Etlnding up that were more susceptible to good, would prozation, the birthplace of literature, the cradle of as only true little Latter D.<y Saints can do, and gress more rapidly, and so onward and upward,
science and art, the garden 'and garner of the singing or speaking their pieces; and the beauty till perfection was reached. People thronged to
world. Here I am m Egypt, the land of the of it was that there existed a oneness of feeling hear him. First they wondered, then began to
Pharoahs, the land of pyramids, of catacombs, of that made u.s all so happy. One little girl said investigate, and the result was that at the close
mummies, of ob·elisks and of Israels bondage and such a pretty little piece about wanting a little of a series of lectures, nearly all the people for
Moses, mighty miracles. The land where .He- piece of calico, about a yard, for her dolly, and miles around adopted these views, with the most
rodotus, Strabo, and Tacitus came to study histo- that she had so much sewing she did not know popular and influential ones at the head. Parson
ry, where Plato, Lycurgus and Pythagoras went what to do. Miss Tillie Still, the daughter of N oall stepped bravely to the rescue, but the odds
to school, a land of the wonderful creations of the president of the branch, was there, and, be- seemed against him, and he was told to take his
:human power and genius, a land that has been, ing requested by Bro: Platt, she sang two songs old musty theology to his study and keep it there.
and long will continue to be, a place of curiosity for the children. One was ''Take this Letter to He fought for his church till he had but one adand interest to the learned, a)and to which trav- my :Mother," and "Ship Ahoy;" and, being very herent, Mr. Smith; then he gave up in despair,

he
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and left for a more fruitful field of labor, feeling
incapable of battling against the great tidal wave
that had swept over the country. When Mr.
Smith found that Parson Noall really was gone
he began to look around him, and the reilult''of
his investigation was that he became as enthusiastic on the subject as the rest. 'l'he ease and
freedom just suited him, after such long confinement to the church.
One pleasant afternoon Caroline surprised Mrs.
Willis by bounding in the door, all flushed with
excitement. "0 you ought to have been to the
lecture last night.. I looked for you the first
thing but didn't see you."
"No," said Mrs. Willis quietly, "we did not
attend."
Caroline looked surprised. '·You went at first
didn't you?"
"Yes," said Mr. Willis, "and the first convinced us, so we kept away."
Caroline hardly knew what io say.
"Why,
every b ody goes, an d they are going to h ave t h e
old church fitted .up, and there are to be two societies, one for the children, and there are to be
banners, .and picnics, and festivals; and I tell
you it will be just grand!"
"Caroline," said J\Ir. Willis, putting bis hand
on her head in hid kindly way, "You believe we
are your friends, do you ?''
"Yes, sir."
"You believe th~t we would advise you for
nothing but your own good?"
"I know you wouldn't.''
"Then take our advice and hold yourself aloof
from these societies, and in three months, mark
you, you will be thankful you did so."
Caroline not wishing to offend her only friends
.consented but reluctantly.
A beautiful Sabbath day in autumn. A troop
of noisy children thronged the village street, each
t · ·
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"This is getting beyond all bounds," he ex-1
claimed. "So~ething must be done ;,one cannot
even have a qmet Sunday any more.
"vVell," said. Th~rs. 'Vil!is, quietly, "what are
we to do about 1t?'
.
' ·Th ere IS
. our woo d sl1e d))
"-l r. 'HT'jj'
, ~'n 1 xs answered, aft.er a moment's pause, "why riot go to work
'h
h.
·
""
an d ga. er t em m r
"Our wood shed-"

h:

more and she arose and exclaimed, "M:otber!
mother! take me .to you. I'm coming."
Clasping her hands above her head, and poising herself on one foot. ready to sp1·ing, she said,
"It will be only one struggle and. then happiness!'' Quick as thought a strong- arm wound
around her and drew ber back. Turning, she
found herself face to f,Jce with Mr. '\Villis.
"My poor child, what were you about to do?
Don't you know how wrong it is to think of taking your own life? D )n't you know you would
have tosuffer the penalty hereafter?"
"No! I should go straight to joy and happiness with my mother."
"'i.\J r. Willis looked at her pitifully.
"Can you expect a murderer to come before
the judgment bar of God with the innocent,
and have the same portion measured out to him?"
"It makes no difference," Caroline said; an·a,
besides that., there is no judgment bar. It is all
joy and happiness, and just as we want it, we
shall have it."
The other three came up at tbis instant, pale
and terrified. l'l:!rs. Willis took Caroline by the
hand, and gazed into her face, unable to say a
word. At last Mr. Willis broke the silence.
'•You had better go home to-night, Caroline,
d I 'll
lk . l
,, (
b
b
an
WJ
ta - Wlt 1 yourmot er, e was
about to oay), "guardians."
"Home!'' Caroline Baid bitterly, ''Look, she
said quickly, baring her shoulder, "Can you expect rne to gil back there? No! I'll go there
first.," she said. pointinrr to the dark water.
~
· Her friends turned away f&int and sick at the
sight. Mr. Willis drew his wife to one side, and
held a moment's hurried consultation. It was

·a ·

I
I

"Yes," said :M:r. Willis; "it is large enough;
and I'm sure that with a very little expense, we
f:nfa~~,i~t~~t.aad~!:Uj~~ ~~~;:l~ite these children,
"Capital!" exclaimed Mrs. VVillis, "and we
can get Caroline to help us; how ~he will enjoy

I am told :Mrs. Smith is very severe with
her, and since this society bas been started here,
she has had no restraining influence, but lets her
temper carry her away completely."
"Call the children and let us take a walk over
there," said Mr. 'Willis.
it!

I

While they were on the way, l\Irs. Willis explained to Ella the object of their visit., and she
was highly pleased at the prospect. When they
arrived near the house, Mrs. Willis, stopping
suddenly, grasped her husband's arm, and stared
mutely in his face. Ella clung terrified to her
little sister. Within the house could be heard
angry voices in high altercation, intermixed with
a regular thud, thud, as of the fall of some heavy
weapon. The next instant a form rushed past
them swift as the wind, down the street, toward
the far end of the woods.
"Father-quick-the pool," gasped Ella, who
seemed to understand her friend's movement.
On, on sped the flying figure till she reached
the woods; through the brush she tore her way,
till she reached a small ravine in which Jay a
deep, dark pool of water, from which the little
babbling brook flowed so cheerfully out into the
sunshine. Down on the very edge of the pool
the wretched girl sank exhausted. A moment

agreed that they should take Caroline home with
them, and, with the consent. of the Smiths, keep
her till something could be done.
Arriving
h
t ere, 1\Irs. Willis bathed the wounds, and placed
h
.er in a comfortable bed, thinking she would be
all well in the morning. But the high state of
excitement had brought on a fever, which kept
h er prostrate d f.or severa l d ays, d urmg
,
w1·
:1c!l
time Ella. and her mother were untiring in their
devotion to her, talking and reading to her when
she was able to bear it, even little Gertie throwing in her mite, contributing to the e nnfort, of
the ~ick girl. and receivino-0 in return "ratEful
b
thanks from a. humble, loving spirit.
m b
·.
d
"o e con 1tnue .

_____.,..._ ...,__ _ __

I

PROMISES TO THE CHILDRE1i.

FEEL constrained-t-o-write you a few lines,
hoping to sow the seed of truth in your hearts.
The childl'en have great and precious promises,·
and if you talie advantage of them, the prospect
is that many of you will live to see thn coming of
the Son of God. "Honor thy father and thy
h ·
mot er, 18 the first commandment with promise."
Th
is not only refers to children, but also to
grown up persons. And the promise is, that
"thy days shall be long in the land," or that you
shall live long on the earth.
I have seen children of Saints, (and my heart
is pained to say it), who do not honor their parents as they should. They are disobedient and
d ·f h
cross; anr 1 t ey are told to do anything they
will talk back, and will make excuses; and, when
h fi d h
t 'ey n t at they have to obey, it is done reluctantly, and with a cross look, or impatient
gesture; thus showing that it is not love that
prompts t.he action. It should be "love that
makes our cheerful feet, in swift obedience
move."
This is not honor, neither does it please our
heavenly Father. Jesus was a good example,
for, although he was the Son of God, yet he rendered a cheerful obedience to the command of
his earthly parents. If we have not this Spirit
dwelling in us we are none of his.
·
A cheerful obedience brings joy to the heart
of our kind mothers, (and this should be a source
of joy to us), whereas a reluctant and slow movement produces the opposite effect.

Now, dear Hopes, if any who read thePe Jines
are in the habit of disregarding the wishes of
their fathers or mother;, let me tell you that the
blessings of heaven will never rest upon you, until you repent. If you have :been baptized and
are still clinging to the old habits of the world,
hasten to get rid of them, lest the adversary enter into your young hearts and destroy you, both
soul and body.
Therefore, "Children obey your parents,"
cheerfully, not from fear of punishment, but because of the love you have for them.
And now, parents, "Provoke not your children
to anger lest they be discouraged." Never permit your children to look upon you with a slavish
fear; fur such fear brings torment; and when
the child has reached the years of discretion, or
accountability, he will have less respect for you,
and in years to come you will feel the sting of
the tyranny which you have exercised over
them.
I write fur the benefit, of all Hr·p~s, both old
old and young.
f
Hoping that none may find in these lines, a
. stone of stumbling, I remain, as Her, a friend
1 and lover of the cause of Zion,
.
. I\l. 13. WILLTAMs.
~ImnL;:rowN, Ohio.

-----<>---+--.

CLOTHING FOR THE HOPE.
EAR ROPES :--You have unsw~-red to the
call in one direction, but some of thoso nice
little garments that I know you all pm;sess have
uo.t arrived. At least she (the
is not yet
dressed in lv:>me-made clothing m, .rely as she
should be. I know vour hearts and hands are
willing, and your poc.kets open; but if said pocket is empty, as I know some are, then you must
put those willing hands to work; they will accomplish more than your dime. But put both
together, and tben what wonders you can perform.
The Ilope is a very welcome visitor, indeed,
even. when drec;~ed in borrowed clothin;;, and if
our own little and big Hones would furnish all she
wears, I fear that ~she ~vould fairiy dazzle our
eyes. Our eyE'S get quite dim (can you l"uess
with what?) already, when we read your little
lP-tters.
I am perf'tcJy c:nrmed with our little Hope's
bonnet. It is trimmed with very becoming flowers, (Fait.h, Repentance, L:tying on of Hands,
&c.), and her necktie is perfection itself. These
two articles of apparel will last her a lifetime,
but her dress, apron, collars, cuffs, rings, bracelets, and so on, should be changed every two
weeks, as a sure preventive ngainst her decline.
Now please do not fa.il to send her a change; it
is absolutely necessary. Little Hope's elder ~is
ter wears borrowed clothing, but we will set the
Iltralrl's friends better examples. will we not?
Ah, I can jtwt hear a faint. "Yes." Now Ppeak
a little louder, I am vrry haHl of bearing.

D

To one and all,
Attend lhe.ctt\1,
Send in those short., lif,; skelcbeE;
And clothe the poor
Waif at your door,
For 'tis what. Jesus te0chcs.
l. .J. It.

REPLY TO

U~WLE

JOH1'J.

D'ncle John:- I do not drink strong drink,
only sometimes I drink a little tea and coffee, but
I am trying to avoid it. In answer to your question of what results from drinking strong drink,
I know of one man in our place who was killed
by a dealer in strong drink; and in a place- a
few miles from here a man fell into a gutter and
broke his neck. He lost his life by drinking
strong drink. He was a lawyer. You asked
where did Paul say "Be not drunken with wine,
wherein is ex11ess, but be filled with the Spirit."
You will find it in Ephesians 5 : 18. Your
brother in the gospel,
THOMAS W. WnLIA~Is.

SYRACUSE, Ohio, Jan. 22d, 1879;
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with dark blue eyes and black hair. We have had
LETTER FROM SISTER DAYTON.
more snow than we hav:e had f0r many years, and
colder weather.
It makes me happy to read your
Dem· Little Ilopes : - I often think of and· pray letters. I am trying to liv:e up to my faith as well as
for you that you may grow up in the nurture I know how. Your broiher in Christ,
GEORGE W, HART.
and admor.ition of the L0rd. Acknowledge him
in all your ways and he will direct your p.1ths
SrocKroN, California, J11n. 2lth, 1879.
It is 42 years since I obeyed the gospel, and I
I am not a member of the ChlH'ch. l\Iy mother and
know it is true. I know it is the power of God two sisters are member?, and I think I shall be when
unto salvation.
Outside of it there is none; I am a !it!le older. I have three brothers and two
and, as I jouroey towards the grave, my path way sisters. I am eleven years olJ, and I go to school
grows brighter and brighter. Angels have been and rea.i in the fourth reader_
MEDii\. DARROW.
with me more than once. -Though I had not,
faith suffi~ient to behold them, yet- I knew t.he_v
liiAGNOMA, Iowa, Jan. 12th, 1879.
were with me. I am 81 years old, a.nd almost at
I am ten years old. I go to schooL I read in the
We have a good Sunday SchooL
my journey's end; and, like the W')ary traveler, Third Reader.
long to arrive at home. Almost home ! How Mr. Cadwell is our Superintendent. I go only pa.rt
of the time, for we live over four miles from Sunday
sweet the thought; and I exhort you, dear Hopes School. I hav:e one sister and two brothers younger
to hold fast.= Be faithful, both oid and young. than myself, My father belongs to the Church; my
Draw near to God, that he will draw near to you. mother does not. Your little sister,
CARRIE A. EMERSON.
Live sober and righteous lives. Live to honor
God's holy name, and to be bright and shining
PAICINES, California, January 26th, 18i9
lights to those around you that they, ~eeing your
I am sixteen. I have thrPe brothers and four sisgood works, may glorify your Father in Heaven, ters. Two weeks ago this Sabbath morning our old
and that you may lead somr- soul to Christ. B~ hog came at me, and striking me he threw me down,
good and kind to all; obedient to your p'lrents; and cut me in four different places, but I 11.m getting
for.this is a commandment of God, And if you so I can walk about some. The Lord has blessed me
desire salvation you must keep all his commands. very much in healing me Your brother,
THOMAS J. I~AwN.
nby God give you grace tn overcome, and in the
end be saved in his kingdom. I hope to meet
MOOREHEAD, Iowa, Jan. 26th, 1879.
you in the "Sweet by and by."
I feel like expressing my pleasure in reading the
KIRl'LAND, Ohio.
REBECCA DAYTON.
letters which I find in our excellent little paper. Our
Sabbath Sch~ol had a Christmas Tree, which was
loaded wit.h presents for both old and young. Old
NEWPORT SABBATH SCHOOL.
Santa Claus was on hand the jolliest old fellow your
ever saw. It would hav:e made the little Hopes
EPORT of the Sabbath School at Newport, laugh to h9.v:e seen his jolly red nose, long white
Los Angeles County, California, for the beard and tall cap, and to have heard his speech to the
little folks, as he told them of his home among the
year ending December 29th, 1878.
1'he School was re-organized as a Saints' Sab icebergs of the. North. He told them Mrs. Santa
Claus would have baen there .but the little Clauses
bath School, December 30th, 1877, with 6 officers,
were not very welL Old Santa surprised them all
3 teachers, 33 pupils, tot'll 42. At the end of by bringing forward two brides as a present fo:' two
the year we have 6 officers, 5 teachers, 71 pupil~. young men. One was Arema MontaguE', presented
Average attendance 35z. Increase: 2 teach- to Frank Thompson, and the other was Martha Put·
ers, 38 pupils. Cash received $11.30, which has nam presented to John 0. Uallantyne. The two
pairs were then legally ma.rried by Elder J. M. Putney.
been expended for testaments, and for the This pleasant entertainment closed our Sabbath
.Hope, for free distribution. Officers for the year School until Spring. Yours in love,
1879: Superintendent., R R Dana; assistant
NETTIE PUTNEY.
superintendent, N "~N. Best; secretary, N. W.
BEAVER, Utah, February 2d, 1879.
Best; treasurer, Mary Forrest; librarian, Annie
Brother Joseph :-I am twelve year old.
I was
Mills; assistant librarian, Mattie Forrest. The
baptized the 26th of last month, by Bro. E. C. Brand.
interest is fair, and we think increa~ing. And
I go to the Methodist Sunday School, and to day
we hope to hear a better report lor 1879.
school. There are no other ones here but the BrigR R DANA, Supt.
hamites. I hope we will have one of our own church
WM. PICKERING, Sec'y
before long. l would like to be back in the States
with some of the little Hopes, instead of being here,
snrrounued by mountains and mines. It would seem
strange to us to be where we could not see a mountain. I never was ou.t of sight of one. I do not know
wh<tt I would do without the Hope.
WHEELER's GROVE, Iowa,
January 26th, 1879.
Yours in the faith,
SARAH E. Covr:sGI·oN.
I belong to t.he Church; so do my father and mother. We had a nice festival here New Year's night.
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, Jan. 29th, 1879.
I go to school, my studies are the fourth reader,
Again we will write to you this beautiful evening.
third arithmetic, first grammar, spelling and writing.
We hope you had a happy New Yeer. The weather
I liked "M~~?gie and the Mice," and "Sketches from
is very pleasant.
Brother Bozarth has gone to
the Life of an Orphan." rPsl well. Sister Emma's
Texas. We hope that he will be blessed in his misletter was a goo<l one. To 'Uncle ,John I answer that
sion. We were glad to see so much interest taken in
the verse you wish u• to fiad is in Epheeians 5: 18.
our little paper. We would like to hear from grandYour sister in Christ,
ALICE J. ANDrmsoN.
pa Lanphear. We hav:e not heard from him for a
long time. Little brothers and sisters, let us be
NoRTONVILLE, Contr11 Costa, Co., California, faithful and keep the Lord's commandments, and he
J anu,.ry 23d. 1879.
will bless us. We have a large branch, and many
I am not a member of the Church. but hope to be good meetings. and we hope to have a church built
one soon. You will find enclosed in this letter ten before long. Your sisters in Christ,
cents in aid of the Tlnpe I will be twelve year old
CORA & LUNA BRACKENBURY.
next month PrRy f,,r me th<tt I may become faithful. Your friend,
MARGARET ANN DAVIS.
CASEYVILLE. Illinois, January 2i, 1879.
I wish to tell you something about Elder Charles
CoFFEYVILLE. Kansas. Jan 22d, 1879.
Derry, who has been here blowing the gospel trumpI wish to tell yoti about. the little party that we et; and I thank my heavenly Father that he is his
had on Christmas Eve
Mother said that she did not serv:ant. There is a union chapel here, and we have
like to mix wilh others, for t.h<'y deRpised us. So we tried our best to get it for Bro. Derry to preach in,
had a Christm<t• Tre~ at our house, and all the little but we could not have it. However, he preached in
Hopes from our branch were here. We had singing, our meeting-room, and we enjoyed a very good time.
and music, and recttations, and a v:ery good time. Many people will not endure sound doctrine, and the
Our president and wife were wit.h us
There were way of truth is evil spoken of. Broad is the way and
presents for all. Some of our neighbors' children many walk therein, but narrow is the way and few
were present. and they ~-:::~ it was better than they there be that find it. And I thank my Father which
ever saw We had a nice supper, two fat turkeys is in heaven that I have found that narrow path, and
and a large cake, and many ot.her beautiful things too my determination is to walk in it faithfully to the
numerous to mention
We lost a little sunshine end. I have two little sisters and one little brother
from our party; for motbe1· was called out to give that are being trained up for Zion.
Brother Johns' wife her present, a fine daughter, one
Dear Hopes, pray for me that I may gain more
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more wisdom; for I know that this is the only true
work of God upon earth, and God has chosen the
weak things of the earth to confound the mighty and
the wise. Yours sister in Chriet,
ELIZABETH BUXTON.
B~JAVER, Utah, February 2d, 1879,
I will soon be ten years old. I was baptized a week
ago to·day, by Bro. E. C. Brand. He baptized my
rna, and a good many more, eight years ago, and then
org~tuized. a branch; but Aome went back to the
Brighamites, and it was at last broken up. But we
have a. good branch now. I wish we had a Sunday
School of the Church; but. we go to the Methodist
one, and to day school. I read in the fourth reader,
and study arithmetic, geography, spelling, and penmanship. Pray for me, that I may become a good
mau.
C. C. CovnwTON.

BLUE

Marshall County, Kansas,
January 18th, 1879.
I go to school and study_ reading, spelling, writing, drawing, geography, arithmetic; and our teacher giv:es us oral lessons in physiology. I go to the
Saints' Sunda,y School, and my teacher's name is
Miss Sarah Goble. Our day school is a graded
school. I am eight years old. I have a little brother two and a half years old. My pais the president
of this branch. There are only six families of Saints
near here. H is very ioneAome without my cousins
here. To-day is Sunday. Perla Derry, I know your
name sake, Perla Wild. If some of you little Hopes
would write to me I would be very much obliged.
ER1iiNIA CLARA WILDERMUTH.
4!Jii"V"V'Qij!Q;;;;:;:;;
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.Answers in One Month.

ENIG;\>IA, No. 1.
My 15, 19, 22, 14, was. an empire.
My 10, 23, 24, 12, 2, 24, 9, a territory.
My 8, 16, 18, 3, 21, 24, a large city.
My 12, 4, 9, 3, a definite artie!!).
My 13, 11, 10, 7, a place we all love..
My 1, 14, 20, 17, 2, 5, 12, a city in Ireland.
My 13, 9, 24, 24, 2, 6, a proper name.
My 2, 3, 20, 9, 24, 12, 2, a capital city.
My whole is the name of a woman and who
she was,
JENNET ARCHIBALD.

R

WORD PUZZLE, No. 4.
My 1st is in joy, but not in sorrow .
My 2d is in loan, and also in borrow.
My 3d is in had, but not in get.
My 4th is in hen, but not in set.
My 5th is in bell, but. not in ring.
My 6th is in buz, but not in sting.
My 7th is in hear, but not in sound.
1\Iy 8th is in long, but not in round.
My 9th is in when, but noUn where.
My 10th is in goat, but not in hair.
My 11th is in tell, but not in convey.
My 12th is in road, but not in way.
My 13th is in ton, but not in hay.
My 14th is in judge, but not in king.
My 15th is in harp, but not in sing.
My whole is the name of a Deacon of a branch in
this district.
JENNET.
Answers to Puzzles for February 1st.
1 To Word Puzzle, No. 2,-Delphine Worden.
2 To Puzzle, No. 1.-E:xcellency. (XL N C.)
Answers to the above received: Eva Redfield to
No.2~

Charles J. Cravens, Margaret Archibald, John Benson and Thos. McKee, Jun, solved Anagram No.1, of
January 1st.
1 .March 79.
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the

subscriber whose paper is thus marked is out with this issue

Owing to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
like to see subscriptions paid np as early as possible, and delinquent ones esp~cially. With the small margin to work upon, the
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few issueS
or for months, forces us as a general·rule to disContinue sending it
when t~e time is out, at which we hope no one will take offence,

but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
The above publication is issued semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
County, Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day' Saints, $2.15 per year free
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins..
ZioN'S HoPI!! is published semi-monthly by the Board of Pub!!·
cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of _Latter Day
Saints, at Plano,Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith
and Henry A. Stebbins.
Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, orders, and business communications Intend·
ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Henr:y A
Stebbins, Boz 50, Plano, Kendall Oo., Ill. 1\Ioney may be sent by
Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order en Plano, Registered Let·
ter, or by Express; but there is very little risk in sending small
sums of mone~ in an ordiq.ary letter.

Superintendents and Teachers of Snnday schools, Book Agenls
n d the Traveling 1\Iinistry, are requested to act as Agents.
'
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"I love them that love me, a:nd those that seek ma ea:riy shall find me."
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sympathy and kindness. Its eternal and univer- silent language. Words are but .!Ill impudent
OVER AND OVER AGAIN.
sal influence dispels every poisonous thought of· mockery in its presence. How all. potent its pow.
envy and purifies the mind with a priceless and ers. It bids the drooping spirit rise and soar
Over and over again,
holy contentment, which all the power and pomp upon the pinions of its own re-awakened melody;
No matter which way we turn,
of earth could not bestow. In vain do we look it drives the lurking phantoms of doubt from the
We always find in the book of life,
for this heavenly fl·Jwer in the cold calculating clouded mind, and fills it with the cheering light
New lessons we have to learn;
worldling; the poor deluded wretch is dead to of hope, and tells joy to sing again. There is
We all must take our turn at the mill,
every feeling of its ennobling virtue. In vain do character in a smile, I care not what may be the
To grind out the golden grain,
we look for it in the actions of the proud and countenance. Bvery kind, truthful smile is a ray
We must work at our task with a resoiute will,
aristocratic votaries of fashion; the love of self lent us from the lightness of our spirit home, by
Over and over again.
display and of the false, fleeting pleasures of the which we may lighten or dispel the clouds which
·world, for they have banished it from their hearts arise along the way of our fellow-travelers. They
Over and over again,
The brook through the meadow flows,
forever.
cost nothing; and I would that, in this world of
In vain do we look for it in the thoughtless and weariness and mourning, there might be more
And over and over again,
practical throng who with loud laugh and extend- cheering smiles for the poor, the downcast and
The ponderous mill wheel goe8;
ed open hands, proclaim obedience to its laws, broken-hearted than there are. A smiling face
Once doing will not suffice,
while at the same time the cancer of' malice and and cheerful heart are always welcome guests.
Though doing ba not in vain,
envy and detraction is enthroned in their he~rts :M:ay we, each dear scholar, on the judgment
And a blessing failing us once or twice,
and active on their tongues.
day receive a smiL~ of love from our dear Savior.
May come if we try again.
Friendship, true friendship, can only be found
MATTIE Er.vrN.
SARAH A. RasE.
to bloom in the soil of a noble and self sacrificing
heart; there it has a perennial summer, and a
DEVOTE YOUR TIME TO USEFULNESS.
FRIENDSHIP.
never ending eeason of felicity, and joy its happy
posessor, casting a thousand rays of love and hope
N the New Testament we read an interesting
URE, disinterested friendship is a bright and peace to all around.
account of a prophetess of some note whose
flame, emitting none of the smoke of selfishNo one can be happy without a friend, although name was Anna. It is not important for us to
ness. Its origin is divine, its operation heavenly; they possess all earthly riches, and no one can determine whether the women who prophesied
and its results enrapturing to the soul. It is be- know what fri€nds they have until they are un- wore the outer garb of a prophet, to distinguish
cause true friendship is the perfection of earthly happy.
them as being thus favored, but several of them
bliss that the world has ever been flooded with
Where persons arc united by the bonds of were known, distinguished and revered. Among
base counterfeits, many of them so thickly coated genuine friendship, there is nothing, perhaps, the women who prophesied are the following:
with the pure metal, that nothing but time can more conducive to felicity. It supports and Miriam, the distinguished sister of Moses and
detect the base designs of bogus friends. Decep· strengthens the mind and alle·l'iateR the pain of Aaron; Deborah, who delivered Israel in the dark
tion is a propensity deeply rooted in human nature, life.
night of oppression. Hannah, the mother of Sama hobby horse on which some :ride through life.
The friendship which is founded upon good uel, was remarkable as a prophetess; and H uldah
·Caution has been termed the parent of safety, but tastes and congenial habits apart from piety, is was referred to during the reformation of king
it has often been baffled by a Judas kiss. The permitted by the benignity of Providence to em- Josiah, and with the Spirit of prophecy upon her
most cautious have been the dupes and victims bellish a world which with all its magnificence declared the character of the long lost copy of the
of the basest deceivers.
and beauty will shortly pass away; that which law of Moses. Thus we observe that Anna as a
We should be extremely careful in whom we has religion for its basis will ere long be trans- prophetesg was preceded by others of her sex,
confide, and even then we will often find ourselves planted, in order to adorn the paradise of God.
who were great women in Israel. J!'rom the brief
Fto. R.
mistaken. Let adversity come, that we may know
account given of her we learn that she was a widmore of our friends. Very often those who have
ow, and of the age of four score and four years.
enjoyed the most sunshine, will be the first to
SliiLES.
Her married life was short. Seven years only did
forsake, censure and reproach. Friendship based
she walk the pathway beside her husband, and
entirely on self, ends in desertion the moment
the strange, winning witchery of a smile! then he died. Shortly after her widowhood bethe selfish ends a~e, accomplished. Friendship
Tell me, where is the heart that is so cold or gun, she devoted hrrself entirely to the service
is a flower that blooms in all ~easons, and where- so stubborn that it wiil not acknowledge the charm of God. She became a constant attendant and
ever it is watered by the dews of affection and of a smile? I do not mean the fawning smile of worker in the Church. She had made herself
kindness, there you may be sure to find it. When flattery, the studied smile of falsehood, the chill- familiar with the prophecies of the coming, "promallied in closest companionship with its twin-sister, ing smile of scorn, the withering smile of revenge, ised Redeemer;" and she was looking for the '
charity, it enters the abode of sorr0w and wretch- the bitter smile of selfish triumph, the frozen smile coming of Him whom she acknowledged as the
edness, and causes happineos and peace. It of haughty pride, or the mocking smile of hidden one typified in the sacrificies offered then and
knocks at the lonely and desolate heart, and sorrow, but I mean that frank, truthful soul-born aforetime.
When Mary presented the child
speaks words of encouragement and joy. Its all- smile. that bursts like a radiant sunbeam over the Jesus in the temple, to offer the customary sacripowering influence hovers over ocmtending armies countenance when one soul seeks the sympathy of fice of Jewish women at the end of the days of
and unites deadly foes in the closest bonds of another. Howpurelybeautifulandexpressivethe purification, Anna was present and saw the vener4 ; ; ; 0 4 " 4 0 ; 4
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able Simeon as he took the child in b"is arms, and before Christ, Alexander fcunded the present
she beheld his countenance lighted with joy, as he city, designing that it should be the capital of
exclaimed, "Lord, now lettest thou thy servant his great empire. He set the boundaries of its
depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy Sal- walls with his own hands. It was magnificent
vation." It is especially commendable in Anna when completed, and at once became the center and
that she desired, having lost her husband and not seat of learning. To her came the noted scholars
being encumbered by family, to labor for the of the world. Here was the world renowned
good of others. She made the service ot God her library established by Ptolemy Soter, containing
choice; and as persons who were in sorrow were seven hundred thousand volumes, four hundred
accustomed to come to the temple with their sor- thousand in the museum, and three hundred
row, and seek there for ease and comfort, so she thousand in the terpple of Serapis.
In the
was there, ready to see and sympathize with them; storming of the city by J. ulius Ceasar the fleet
to counsel and adv\se them; and by expressions took fire and it reached the houses in the city,
of friendship and love to give them religious truth, and spread to the museum. The building was
which proved as oil poured upon troubled waters. saved but the great library was lost forever. The
And how much women can do to alleviate the Romans considered the city next in beauty to
load of human sorrow; to teach the lost world of Rome. When taken by the Arabs in the year
the salvation extended; and how to obtain it. of our Lord 640 the lieutenant in reporting its
Many of the readers of our dear little paper, by capture to the Caliph says "I have- taken the
a deve!Qpment of the principles of the gospel which great city of the West. It is impossible for me
they have embraced, could be the means of mak- to enumerate the variety of its richness and
ing many glad hearts in this wo::ld, and the means beauty. It contains four thousand palaces, four
of saving souls in God's kingdom. Let us, dear thousand baths, four hundred theatres, or places
Hopes, be constantly engaged, and ready for ev-1 of amusements, twelve thousand shops and forty
e1·y good word and work. Then the widow in 1thousand tributary Jews." Since it was founded
necessity will find in us a friend and a helper; the the desolating storms of human passion have
orphan a counselor and guide; and those upon swept over it, and their influences have reduced
whom evils have fallen, and who are crushed in it to the conditicn in which we arc to see it.
heart by their misery, shall find in us loving
A native guide we must now- procure, as we
friends, those who will in kindness dispel their are strangerR to every point of interest, as well
darkness, and lead them to the glorious ligqt as ignorant of the language. They are plentiwhich shines forth in the gospel; and lead them ful and as rapacious as wolves. W o must not
to acquiesce in the will of the supreme Ruler of only have a guide but an animal to carry us, for
.the universe, and learn them to smile and sing to walk would be entirely too much labor and
praises, even amid sorrows and tears.
would require too much time. '!'he former we
·
_
SISTER JENNET ARcHIBALD.
readily secured for one day. 'Ve must now inSTEWARTsviLLE, ~10 ·• Feb.l{th, 1879•
troduce to you the latter a >ery useful animal,
+-+--•
the l<Jgyptian donkey. He is very small, only
EGYPT, PALESTINE AND SYRIA.-No. 6. about three and a half feet high, but claims an
nY ELDER T. J. ANDREws.
honored ancestry, a deEcendent of the wild ass of
Tartary, renowned in both sacred and profane
HEN examining the ruins of Egypt, the history for its fiery disposition and fleetness. His
traveler is led to inquire as to why so much ears arc very long, erect, and inclined forward;
desolation and ruin have overtaken it. 'I' he reason his head with sleepy looking eyes is set on the
might safely be inferred, when we find that it has neck like a hammer. He is grav<>, sedc~tc, looks
been conspiciously mentioned, in prophetic de- wise, and minds his own business; is patient and
clarations, and most remarkably have these pre- submits to abuse and insult even to a fault,, but
dictions been fulfilled. Some of the judgments even with him the limit is sometimes reached
pronounced fell upon its inhabitants in ancient and his resentments are kindled by the slumbertimes, and the fulfillment of others is seen un- ing spirit of his ancestry Now we will procure
mistakably in the present condition of the him.
Our want was soon anticipated fvr a score of
country. Hundreds of years before Chri~t the
pen of inspiration had written her history, and boys owning donkeys came.and crowded themselves
the unerring preEcience of God pronounced her and eharges athwart our path. The donkeys'
hair was shaved close to their skin leaving but a
doom.
"They shall be a base kingdom. It shall be tuft at the end of the tail. This with the carrythe basest of kingdoms; neither shall it exalt it- ing their huge saddles, which nearly covered
self any more amongst the nations; for I will di- them, made a ludicrous picture. It was quite
minish them t.hat they shall rule no more over amusing to see the earnestness of the boys who,
the nations.
* And there shaH be no more a in hoken English presented the claim of their
prince of the land ofEgypt."-Ezekiel29: 14, 15. respective animals. "lbve a donkiy, sir? Good
On examining
''Behold T am against thee and against tlly donkiy,-one ride, sixpence."
rivers, and I will make the land of Egypt utter- one we were saluted with, "Dat boy's donkiy, he
ly waste and desolate. * * * And I will make bad, no good donkiy. He tnmble over head, he,
the land of Egypt desolate in the midst of the he, heo. l\Iy donkiy, he good donki_v, he go
countries that are desolate, and her cities among liki steamboat. You take him sah ?" '!.'he usucities that are laid wastc."-Ezekiel 29: 10-12. al charge to foreigners is an English sixpence
And now we are to walk over the soil of this for one day. Our guide made the selection
wonderful land, to wander among its monuments and as we placed curself astride its little puny
and meditate upon its ruins. And what sba!l body we must confess that we felt a feeling of
we see? Everywher;J the marks of ruin and sympathy, as it seemed to me that my weight
desolation in its most impressive character, from would crush him to the ground. The moment I
Syene to I~thopia, and along the course of the was on his back my s;mpatby vanished, and my
Nile. We shall find the fulfillment of the fore· fear.3 turned to wonder and admiration at the
going predictions that. God h:!s beEn against her strength and fleetness with which tbe little fellow
and against her waters, that He has made her a bore me, moving off on a canter wiLh the ease of
a horse, yet my feet almost touching the ground.
base kingdom and her land desolate.
Now that we have a donkey we must have a
ALEXANDRIA.
donkey boy.
'l'his claEs of boys is a distinct
The city of Alexandria was once an appropri- one in Egypt, usualiy from twelve to twenty years
ate monument of the genius and enterprise of of age, and very sharp at their busines~, and posthe great l\iacedonian conqueror Alexander the sessed of great power of endurance. Their dress
Great. In his march of victory it was number- is a simple blue cotton shirt, reaching to the
ed with his spoils. It is said that upon its knees and fastened on with a belt around the
present site previously stood an ancient Egyptian waist. The bosom constitutes a pocket or rec3p·
city, called Hhocotis. On its ruins, 332 years ticle into which nuts, bread, oranges, dates, etc.

W
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are stowed. On the head he wears a tarboosh,
or skull cap, which completes his attire. The
donkey having no bit to guide it as horses have,
the donkey boy runs behind and guides him with
a stick right and left, or urges him forward as is
required. With stick in hand they hammer and
cudgel the poor beast most unmercifully, the
hams of many of them being actually hard from
these constant inflictions of heavy blows.
The constant intercourse with foreigners has
made the boys excellent linguists. It is no uncommon thing to hear one answering readily in
English, Arabic, French, Greek or Italian; and
he drives his business with astonishing shrewdness.
At first I felt a pity one day for my donkey boy
who had been following me for between thirty
and forty miles, some of the time on a full gallop,,
and I asked him if he was not tired. He answered me with a contemptous tone, <•Tired? No!
Donkey boy never get tired."
here I am in full canter on a donkey,
gmde before and boy behind. What shall I show
you first?
Continued.
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LIFE SKETCHES OF AN ORPHAN.
CHAPTER Tio

nl HE1 dSmith's offered no objections, but seemed

II

<
_
j_ g a to get Caroline off their hands. "And 1
I'll tell yo~,'' said l'f!.rs. Smith to Mrs. Willis, by
way of adnce, .._you ll have a hard time of it, for
she's as stubborn as can be, and you don't look
strong enough to whip such a great girl, but
you'll have it to do, and some days twice a day·"
and she scanned 1\Jn. Willis from head to feet:
"I should be afraid that she would tear me in
pieces, if I were as small as you; for she's looked
like that to me many a time; and I do believe
she'd have tried if sho'd only dared to. Why
she began before we'd got away from the Poor~
house," pronouncing tlw last word with evident
relish and seeking to impress l'f1rs. Willis' mind
with the fullest sense of the disgrace as she held
it. "It was about her name," she. continued,
"when I asked her to tell me what It was she
said 'Lina Ain&lee.' 'Hm,' says I, 'pretty high
sounding name for the like of you. You can't
take on airs with me,' said I, 'and your name is
Caroline, as long as you stay with me. Then
you ought to have seen her take on, and 'specially
when I tried to get that fol de rol off her neck·
but I've tried hard to bring her np right. I'v~
whipped and whipped till I thought my" arms
would drop off, and it has'nt done a particle of
good. I'll warrant yo'll not keep her long and
when you get tired of her, just send her ba~k to
me, and I'll put her through.''
Mrs. Willis assured her there would be no
trouble, and being impatient to get away from
the harsh voiced woman, never till then comprehending the extent of Caroline's troubles. She
received her few belongings with a bow, and
walked hurriedly homeward. A p::~le face was at
the window waiting anxiously.
"It is all right, dear, said IIIrs. Willis entering,
·'you must not worry any more, but get well as
quickly as you can." She handed Caroline her
small bundle, which she eagerly grasp,ed, and
breathed a sigh of relief as she drew forth a calico school bag. She seemed impatient to put
thein away, and, going to her room, she found
Ella arranging her bureau in order to make room
for her, for they were to occupy the same room.
"l'm to stay, Ella," was her greeting.
"0, I'm so glad! said JTIHa heartily.
"But what have you there?'' She asked as
she spied the school bag.
"0h nothing but an old copy book," answered
Caroline.
"So that is where your copy book went," said
Eila laughingly, "let me see it, please.''
"Caroline unfolded it and displayed it before
Ella's wondering eyes. There were no irregular
marks, no long rows of ill shaped letters and
pompous capitals, such as an seen in copy books.
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But, instead, there were pencil drawings, clear,
neat and pretty.
"0, how nice!'' Eaid l<Jila taking the book,
seating herself on the floor and ~canning the pilltures, which she pronounced "perfect." They
would have appeared defective to a practical eye,
but one glance showed that there was a great
talent to be cultivated. "vVhat are they?" askedElla with her eyes still on the book.
"I call them my memory pictures," !tnswered
Caroline.
Ella motioned her to a seat beside her, and brgged her to explain.
"vVell," said she turning to the first one, "this
seems almost like a dream to me, but it is the
first remembrance I have of a home." It was
a small cottage on the t.op of a hill, shaded
with trees, and having a large gard€n of flowers
all surrounded by a neat fence.
"Here we
used to live when papa and mamma were
alive, and I remember of being so happy,
and of mamma playing hide and seek with me
around the trees. Then there was a change.
Mamma never played with me now, but would
sit and cry, it seemed to me for hours, and, young
as I was, I knew that there was something awful about it. Then I remember of the pretty
garden going to weeds, the fence broken and the
furniture sold; and, last of all, of our going away
in the night, and how mamma clung to me and
cried. We went to live in a large city. Mamma
took sick and papa acted so strangely, and took
us to live in the awfulest place I ever saw."
"Turning a leaf she showed an old tumble
down building, bare and repulsive
She had
pictured it only too true.
"Surely not there!'' Eaid Ella.
"No, not in the house, but way down in the
cold, damp cellar; and there we had to stay day
and night. 0 how frightened I used to be; but
there were other families there besides u~, and
they all knew mamma and cried over her when
she came there. Then papa was brought home
one night, shot dead. After that mamma took
me and we went to this house," turning to the
picture of an elegant mansion. "How well I remember it., the beautiful rooms, and pictures. It
seemed to me like the heaven mamma used to tell
about. I remember she talked to a splendid looking man, but he used angry word3, when mamma
was· begging him to take me and care for me.
She said that she would go away and die, and
not trouble him, but he turned us both out of the
door. We went back to the old cellar, and mamma grew worse, and one day they told me I was
an orphan. Little did I then realize the meaning
of the word."
They were both crying now, one from sympathy
and the oth'er at the remembrance of the loving
mother, lying pale and still, and the ut.ter loneli·
ness which surrounded the child. Presently she
t
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"No; mamma always called me Lin a, but l'IIrs.
Smith said it was short for Caroline, aud, since
then, I've been glad she did ca.ll me Caroline, for
it would have been hard to have heard that voice
calling me a name that has seemed almost sacred
to me. I never knew what a beating was while
while mamma lived, and since she died I've
known nothing else. Here I am ignorant, and
illtempered as can be, and-"
"No, no, you are not," said Ella impulsively,
" you shall study with me, and draw your pretty
pictures as much as you want to; on real drawing paper, too, with pencils. Mamma has them,
and you sha'nt be called Caroline any more. I,i.na
is so pretty and fits you better than Caroline."
"See, Ella, she tried to get this away from me;
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and' I had to fight for it, for I was determined not
to give it up, if I died."
And she drew from her bosom a locket.
Touching a spring she opened it and said simply,
''Mamma.'' Ella looked at the face, so like the
one by her side.
Hearing a quickly drawn
breath ehe looked behind her, and saw her mother standing over them.
"Why, mother!" exclaimed Ella.
"Yes, I've heard it all. I came to the door
.and seeing you were so busily engaged I thought
I would not disturb you and sat down, waiting
till you should see me. I hope I hav'nt offen·
ded," ~he said.
"No, no!'' exclaimed both girls at once.
"To think after all, her name isn't Caroline,
but Lina, and we'll call her I~ina won't we?"
"Yes," answered Mrs. ·willis, "if she prefers
it; but rerhaps she holds it too sacred."
"0h no, I was glad Mrs. Smith did'nt call me
that, but you are so near to what I remember
my own mother to be, it will seem as though the

reet bad f<ided out,"
"We will try to make your future more pleasant,
for you are to :remain with us as long as you
wish. You must try and forget the past., all of
it," and Caroline knew why she emphasized all.
She could only reply by burying her face in
:M:rs. Willis' lap and weepinf; heart-felt tears of
gratitude. Hut she had faithfully kept her promise, and, as Mr. Willis had predicted, was glad
she had done so, since she had seen in so short a
time, the effects of a doctrine that seemed to make
people bard hearted and irreverent. The few
weeks she had spent in this home, had obliterated
from her mind these teachings, and in their place
the wholesome truths of the Gospel of Christ
had became firmly established.
She entered
with a will into all the preparations for the Sabbath School, and was anxious to see it started.
Her pictures, drawn by one so youni!, and without the aid of a teacher, astonished :Mrs. Willis,
who could now see why she had such a passion for
pictures.
·
The two girls were constant companions, work· 1
ing together at home, relieving Mrs. Willis of
nearly all the household cares, studying at Echool,
laboring together in the village in ,the in' erests of
the Sabbath School, which for its very few was
dear to them, and there were very few in the
village, but loved, admired, or reepected Ella
Wiflis and Lina Ainslee.
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Who carne from heaven our souls to lift
From everlasting woes.
Thank God for the light He has given
To guide your wandering feet:
For the gospel sPnt down from heaven
To make your joy complete.
Thank God for the hope it now affords
The crushed and sadden'd heart;
For its gracious gifts and cheering words
The joy it does impart.
Thank God that your blissful lot. is cast
'Mong those who love the Lord,
And stl'ive to prove while life shall last
Your gratitude to God.

To be continued.
,...,_

GRATITUDE.

I

4 .. 4

they were blind, but God, in his kindness, had in
a measure compensated them by giving them
a keener sense of feeliug and hearing, so that they
could still enjoy many pleasures, but not all of
the thousand joys that the light of the sun affords.
They could feel its warmth, they could enjoy the
fruits it caused t.he earth to bring forth, but not
the ten thousand varied beauties of the earth,
the trees and the flowers. These they saw not;
thPy were to them as though they had not been.
Is it not sad?
You, dear Hope!l, have this bles~ing. Do you
appreciate it? Are you thankful for it? If so,
do you give thanks to God every day for the
blessin!?? Do you prove your gratitude by loving
him? Do your youthful lives prove your love to
him? If so it is well, and you feel the joy of
!?ratitude; and it causes your love to increase
daily; and by this means you are becoming more
like Jesus, and better prepared to appreciate his
love to you.
But physical sight is not the only blessing you
enjoy. To you is given the privilege of spiritual
sight. l mean by this that you have the gm•pel
light to shine into your miud8 and hear!s. This
is even better than the light of the mu. The
sun only lights your pathway on earth and shows
you its beauties, but the gospel points out the
pathway to glory, and ahows you tbe glories of the
Kingdom of God. It leads you to the Tree of
Life, and to the streams which make glad the
heavenly city. You can eat of that tree and
live forever. You can drink of those streams and
never thirst again. How much you have to be
grateful for! Cherish the spirit of gratitude
while you are young, and it will gladden yo~u
hearts, and make your burdens light, and Will
help to fit you for the full enjoyment of all God's
blessings, in time and in eternity.
ThHnk God fol' that precious, priceless gift,
Through whom salvation flows,

______ _____

Dm·ling Hopes :-Do you know the full mean·
ing of the word at the head of this article?
It means thankfulness for kindnessEs or blessings received. You feel thankful to your fathers
and mot.hers for their love for and care over you.
That is gratitude. Now, it is our dutv t.o have
the same feeling toward our Heavenlj ]'ather.
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He gives us our life, and all things that we enjoy;
and he has also given us the power to enjoy them.
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e pure
hmp1d watu that we drmk, the au we breat.he,
the light we see, the pleasures we feel, are all the
gifts of God.
But what would all these things be to us if we
did not have t,he power to enjoy them? When
in Nebraska City lately, I saw five young men
walk into the churh, whose steps seemed uncertain. They put out their hands to touch everything they came near. They were blind! How
sorry I felt for those poor young men, just in the
bloom of life, and deprived of one of God's greatest gifts. God had not denied them of it, but
perhaps disease, the consequence of sin, was the
cause. Perhaps it was owing to some neglect of
the laws of nature by their parents; or the cause
was some act of wilful and foolish disobedience
l to the laws which govern our bodies. However,

ill',.

UNCLE CHARLES.

WEEDS.

, 1] HAT

have you done, little Hopes to pull
up the weeds? Wben I wrote before on
this subject., many of those who read my article
were boys and girls, but are now grown up to be
young men, and young women.
Of such I
would ask again, ·what have you done to pull up
the wee do?
You remember I told you of a garden which
was so full of these ugly, useless things, t.hat
nothing that was useful could grow. Now if we
should, at tbe different seasons of tho ;ear, pass
that way ~gain and see this sil.me g>trden clean
from weEds we would say at once that the gardE:ner was doing a great deal better than before;
and if, !Jesides, we should see useful plants of
different kinds growing there, we would say,
that the gardener was doing right, that he was
faithful to his duty.
You can see from this, dear Hopes, that we
cannot do all that we ought to, unless we not
only get rid of the bad habits, but fill our time
and lives with good habits. It is much easier
not only to get rid of bad habits when they are
first learned; but it is also easier to learn good
ones when we are young. 'l'his, we who are
grown to be men and women, know to our sorrow.
DJ you not wish to he of that number to whom
our Savior will soon come, to give them pleasant

IV
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homes, where there will be no more weeds? \Ve
must then pull up the weeds while they are young
and tender. If you do not, then, bye and bye
they will be strong and tough, and the roots will
reach so f<~.r down into the ground that it will be
hard to pull them up, and we can only do it by
the help of our Father who is in heaven.
We love to see a clean garden, and do you not
think that God loves to look on a clean life? He
would have you obedient to your parents, and
wishes you to avoid bad company; to be gentle
and kind to your brothers and sisters and schoolmates. You should remember the words of one
who loved the Savior very much.
He said
"IJittle children love one another." Solomon,
who was called the wisest of men, said, ''Honor
thy father and mother, that thy days may ba
long in the land which the Lord thy God giveth
thee." Hoping that you may all live so that you
will fulfill the hope of your parents and Sunday
School teachers, I bid you good bye, and remain
your friend,
UNCLl!l Bon

AN UNCLE'S LETTER.
My Dear Bopes: Not long ago I promised one
of your number that I would write a letter for
your little paper. It was agreed that we should
write turn about, and thus have a letter for each
number.
Now I have a desire that the Hope may become more and more interesting to its readers,
that it may keep its place in the hearts of all the
young, and those of their uncles and aunties, and
that it may win its way into new hearts, thus
having a larger field for its usefulness.
Now I trust th11t all readers of the paper have
just such a desh\·,, and that each one will try to
do something to ~help brothers Henry and Joseph
make the paper interesting and useful.
I shall try to send a list of new names to the
office as subscribers to the paper. I am in the
field trying to do something lor the advancement
of the truth. We have been having some good
meetings, and our efforts still continue.
Pra_ying our Heavenly Father to ble~s the
Editors, the Elders, the writers for the Herald
and Bope, also all the young readers, I will say
good by for this time.
AN UNCLE WHO

IS

A L. D.

s.

FALL RIVER SABBATH SCHOOL.
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TuRNEY, Missouri, February 8th, 1879.
I am thinking this evening of this bright and
glorious work of God, and of the many blessings that
he does bestow upon us. But still many are very
backward in keeping the commandments of our Mak·
er; and fall short many times, and often do things
which are not acceptable to my heavenly Father, but
I wish to press onward. I ask an interest in your
prayers. Your sister in the bonds of pe&cP,
SARAH E. BAYDE:<L
HoPKINS, Mich., Feb, 2·5th, JSi9.
We have meeting M our house. There are but eix
that attend who belong to the Church. I am glad to
hear that you had such a nice Christmas present.
We have a well thirty feet deep and the water runs
over the top, and don't freEza. I am nine years old.
Good by,
HERMAN D. S!!ITH.

TuRNF.Y, Missouri, Feb. 8th, 18i9.
I was baptized when I was ten years old. I am
now twenty-two. I have not lived as I ought, but I
wish to pre~s onward in tbi~ grettt work, for it is
glorious indeeil, and I thank God for the plan he has
given. Dear Hopes, Jet us be faithful and do all the
good we can. I wish. for one to ke<'p God's com·
mandments, so as to be worthy to be saved in his
kin!!:dom Let our thoughts be cf God and of his
goodness, >tnd not of the world and the pleasures
thereof. Your sister in the gospel,
Aucm M. HAYDEN.

TABOR, Iowa, February 24th, 1879.
Brother Henry:-I love !o read the little Hope, aud
I love the Herald too. I was baptized two weeks ago
yesterday, and so was my little 8ister and four more
besides. I will soon be twelve years old. We have
a Sunday School here and we hold sacrament meeting every two weeks.
We shall reorganize our
CAMERON, Mo., Feb. 28th, 18i0
I am trying to live faithful and to do my duty, school next Sunday. Brother Robert M. Elvin bap·
though I fail many times. We have meetings every tized and confirmed me. We lo.ok for him next SunSunday and Wedoesday nigh', Bro. Sherard is cur day and hope he will stay with us a few days. Your
M. W. GREEN.
president. We think he is a good man, and is striv- brother in Christ,
ing to do right. I go to school. Our teacher's name
is Bro. Terry or "Uncle John" in the Hop~. We
EMSWORTH, Pa., Feb., 9th, 1879.
think .that piece he wrote was very good. When I
Dear Hopes: - I go to school now. My teacher's
say "we," I mean my twin brother, and my brother name is Mr. Arbuckle. He is a good teacher, I think.
William, and my sister Laura. We are all very thank- We have essays, speeches, select reading, and spell,
ful that we belong to the Church of God. vVe desire ing matches every Friday afternoon.
After that
to be worthy of a rest with the chos~n ones of God. we sing. The teacher has an organ which he brings
OLIVE E. FLANDERS.
in on every Friday afternoon, and be teaches us the
notes. A singing school is started, and all meet at
the school house Friday evening. I like to attend.
CAMERON, Mo., Jan. 29th, 1879.
Dear Hopes:-I am glad to see you trying to do The teacher gives music lessons, and we sing. I saw
right, which is the will of God. I like to read of the the names of those who sent money for the Hope'&
Christmas gift,, and, although it is pretty late, I will
meetings you have. I dreamed the other night that
send mine yet, for I feel ashamed that my name was
I was in meeting, and I arose to bear my testimony,
not in the roll. I will send ten cents apiece for my
and I began to speak in tongues.. It was a hymn. brothers Charley and Sammy.
When I received the gift it brought light to me. I
CORA A. It!CHARDSON.
thought that I could see Christ on the cross before
me. The hymn given me was as follows:
GILBEM·, Iowa, Feb., 5th, 1879.
The time of your redemption,
Dear Hope:-I like you very much, and I wish to
The time is drawing nigh,
make your acquaintance by giving you a little sketch
When you sball see Me coming,
of my life. I was born in England, my mother
With Saints amid the sky.
brought me to this country when I was seven years
old. I do not remember my father. My mother
Inasmuch as thou art faithful,
1 muried again when she came to Davenport. Then I
And give heed to My commandB,
had a little sister, and then a brother, but they are
Even I the Lord will aid thee,
all dead now, and I am adopted by Elder R. Rowley
In redeeming Zton's land.
and wife. Falher assisted me a little in the few lines
Inasmuch as thou art faithful,
I have sent. Yours truly, IsRAELLA T. RowLEY.
And give unto the poor,
So I, the Lord, increase thee,
SHENANDOAH, Iowa., Feb., 9th, 1879.
Ten fold, or even more.
I signed for the Hope last June. I can earn sixty
I think that the Lord has great blessings in store
for those that keep His commandments. Let ';IS try cents in a year and that goes for the Hope. I was
to live near to God every day, and ask Him for wis- baptized by brother .James Badham, when I was ten
dom and knowledge, that our minds may be enlight- years old. We live three miles from town and caimot
attend meeting as ofren as wa would like, especially
ened. Your brother in Christ,
ELI CuRTIS.
evening prayer meetings. Uncle Mar~k H. Forscutt
thinks of lecturing here next week. It will be splenSALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, Feb, 18th, 18i9.
did I know. Ua little folks never think of getting
Brethren Joseph and Henry:-I have solved Word tired or sleepy when Uncle Mark occupies the stand.
Puzzle No.3. It is Mark H. Forscutt. We have no
EVA REDFIELD.
Sunday school of the Reorganized Church, but we
have nice little meetings at sister Harmon's house.
OMAHA, Nebraska, Feb., 9th, 1879.
Bro. Thos. N. H11dson is our president. I go to the
I was baptized Sep. 6th, 1871; by Elder E. C.
Methodist School at present, and I learn reading,
spelling, Geography, Arithmetic and writing. There Brand. We have no Sunday School now. I go to
are a great many wild flowers up by the mountain, meeting every Sunday, a.nd I am always glad when
and some are very handsome. My father and mother, Sunday comes, so that I can go. My brother is
and one of my brothers and myself belong to the preaching out we8t. I pray God to bless him. Dear
Church. I was baptized and confirmed by Brother Hopes, pray for me that I may be faithful, so that I
Z. H. Gurley. We hope to sell our house and go to can receive the reward which is laid up for the righteous, is the desire of your sister,
Iowa. Your sister in Christ,
CLARA CLARK.
1\fA!Inn H. RuMEL.

EETING of the Bethel Sabbath School
held in the Saints' Chapel, at Fall River
Massachusetts, February 23d, 1879, for the
election of officers for the ensuing year. After
singing and prayer, Brother John Potts was appointed chairman, and Thomas Whiting clerk.
The retiring officers reported their labors for the
past year, and then the following were elected
in their places. Thomas Whiting, superint.en·
dent; Charles H. Wiison, secretary; James
McKee, treasurer; Thomas Taylor, librarian;
John Potts, music teacher; Alfred Leather, jan·
itor; Sarah J. Gilbert, organist; Chas. E. TillCAMERON, Clinton County, Missouri,
February 23d, 1879.
inghast was appointed agent for Zion's H•>pe and
I have taken the Hope for four years, but I never
Mary J. Rogerson and Ann McKee were chosen
before knew its worth, because I can read it and unas auditors for one year.

15 1\:Iarch 79.
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
subscriber whose paper is thus marked is out with· this issue
<?wing to the fact. that we !'lake nothing on the Hope we would
hke to see subscriptiOns pa1d up as early as possible and delinquent oues especially. With the small margin to work upon the
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few is'sues
or for months, forces us as a general rule to discontinue sending it
when the time is~ out, at which we hope uo one w!ll take offence
but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.
'

derstand it better now than I ever did before. We
came from Utah last June, and pa has bought us a
home in Zion, or in the borders of Zion. I thank my
Heavenly Father for opening the way for us to come.
I hope that all who wish to come to Zion may have a
chance. I was baptized last Jnly by Brother J. JVL
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
FALL RIVER, Mass., Feb., 18th, 1879.
Terry and confirmed by Brother Kinneman. I like
The above publication is issued semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
Bro. Henry :-While reading the little Hope, our this country much better than where I came from. I County, Illiuois, by the Board oi Publication of the Reorganized
hearts were cheered with the good that it contained. love the Saints and like to go to meeting. I want to Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year free
But we suddenly came across the letter of sister Anna be a good girL Your sister in Christ,
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.
L. Shute, pleading for the Hope to be sent to her. We
GurLETA SnnroNs.
ZION'S HOPE Is published semi-monthly by the Board ofPnbllsuppose that you have sent it, and I remit you the
ca~ion of the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ of J,atter Day
necessary amount for it. Myself and sister furnish
Samts, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith
EMswoRTH,
Pa.,
Feb.,
Oth,
1879.
this money, and we pray our Heavenly Father to bless
and Henry A. Stebbins.
We have no church of the Saints here, but I hope
Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
Sister Anna, and to prosper her, in this world's goods,
there
will
be
some
time.
I
love
to
read
the
letters
All remittances, orderS and business communications inten;! ..
and give her a bright crown of eternal life in his
ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Henry A
and
the
pieces
in
our
dear
paper,
and
I
do
not
wish
kingdom. Dear Hopes, be faithful, and let us all live
Stebbins, Boa:; 50, Plano, Kendall Oo., ill. l!!Ioney may be sent by
so that we may meet on Mount Zion with our robes to see H neglected, so I will send a new year's gift to Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order en Plano. Regiotered Letit.
I
am
thirteen
years
old.
I
am
not
baptized
yet.
tar,
or by Express; but there io very little rhlk in sending small
washed white in the blood of the Lamb. Your sister
~-.~'<'
I go to singing school every Friday night. My love sums of mont>y in an ordinary lette-r.
in the gospel,
JVIARY J. FULTON,
Superintend~nts and '!'eachers of Sunday schoole, Book Agents,
to you all,
LIZZIE A. RICHARDSON.
CAROLINE C. HACKING.
nd the Traveling J!.lJL:Jstry, are requeot•d to act"" Agent.o.
CHARLES H. WILSON, Secretary.
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No.19.
A STORY FROli'I I,IFE.
EORGE Lamb, whom we ha"'i'e this day laid
to rest, beneath the snow covered soil of the
Kewanee cemetery, was not (speaking from experience) the worst by any means of our young
and promising young men, whose paret~ts are
members of the True Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints; but he might be considered
nearly one of the best.
Such being the case I thought I would chronicle a little of his history, especially that of his
last days. Some two weeks from to-day, Sunday,
March 2nd, 1879, he went, in company with
other boys, and out of true respect to the funeral
of poor little Sammy Dunn, at Fairview, near
Anawan, some six miles north of this place, and
on their return· home they felt as ever the venturous, determined spirit of youth, and tried to
pass several buggies on the way, and, in an unwise effort to pass one, their buggy upset, throwing them all out upon the hard, frozen ground,
and poor George underneath. The team stopped
and a very slight appearance of injury seemed to
exhibit itself upon either of the boys, unless a
little in one of the boys shoulders, and in George's
left side.
Arriving at home no complaints wm:e made to
their parents to cause them to seek medical skill,
as their bravery of spirit would not in the least
allow them to complain. George was determined
to attend to his work (mining), being as was truly said of him, a very good boy to work, nnd
knowing as he did that he was all the
his father had in helping him to care for a
of nine children. He was the elde~t,
nearly eighteen years old.
Sometime about the fore
went with his father to trim some t.rees,
ing them for spring grubbing.
blow or so with the ax, he said to
"Father I cannot do it, I feel bad.'' His father
told him to go home and rest himself, which he
did but not fully satisfied in his mind with leaving'his father, fearing, as he often said, thai; they
would be behind in their work.
Poor boy, that was the last of his work. Soon
he was confined to his bed, and medical advice
was sought. 'The doctor gave but slight hopes
of his recovery.
Now comes the test, the struggle, which I
would advise every loving Hope of Zion to guard
against. George soon found that his stay here
would be short. He had been a member of the
Church, but had been expelled with seven others
some few months ago. He turned to his mother
whom he loved above all upon earth, and said:

G

I

"l\Iother, if I will get well again I will be baptized and be a better boy than I have ever been.
How often have I hurt your tender and loving
feelings by my uawise manner; but I will never
do it again."
His mother advised him to take c0mfort and
not let the latter trouble him. George grew
worse and worse. In the meantime he resorted
to prayer, and said to his parents:
"If you bad lived nearer the Lord I should
not die now; for your prayers and faith would
bring me the blessing of health; but I must go
and I hope it will be a warning to you not to forsake your duty as I have done."
He fell asleep and had a most beautiful dream
in which he saw heaven in all its beauty and
grandeur, which he described after he awoke,
telling t.hem that he would like to go there, and
his dear parents to follow him. He wanted to
see all his youthful comrades, for he said that he
had something to tell them. Some ol: them were
then with him, but his parents wanted him not
to talk, as he would, by so doing, hurt himself,
throwing up, as he did often, a quantity of blood.
He was administered to by two of the Elders, and
said he felt better. He sang two verses of his
favorite hymn, frequently sang in our Sabbath
School, "I'll follow J esuR any where." He requested his mother to come very near him, and
lie by
said he, "The nearer you get the
more of the
of God I feel."
hands with the boys and kissing his
away in peace, leaving his
parents, brothers and sisters, and
in tears, especially the
will not be comforted by any
or tender and sympathizing word exthose desiring to administer comfort
aucl trying hour.
fu'1eral exercise took place this day,
hundreds being present. Bro. R.
8, touching sermon on the occasion,
Sabbath School choir chanted their sweet
; and at the laRt George's fa.
follow Jesus any where."
Hopes, I am indeed deficient in
portray to your tender minds the
manifested by the assembly,
but merely say
all was done in the purest of
love and good feeling. I trust that it will be a
lesson to our young men, especially to forsake
the follies of the giddy and the thoughtless, and
that they will prepare their hearts in time for the
great and everlasting hereafter. For what good
is this life, if in it we lose sight of that heavenly
one beyond. As one desiring the salvation of
all men, I subscribe myself,
WISHFUL.
KEWANEE, Illinoie.

EGY

PT, PALESTINE AND SYRIA.-No. 7.
BY ELDER T. J". ANDREWS.

li~tle Hop~s, the traveller has been some
N.O~V
trm.e mtroducmg us to the sights, but let us

follow hrm, and though we have neither guide
donkey, nor donkey-boy to give us ease nor t~
trouble, we will endeavor to be on hand to see all
that he may have to show us. We will let him
pursue .his journey in his own style.
Passmg out of the gate at the southern side of
the city you have only 1800 feet to ride when
you reach an irregular eminence upon the summit
of which stands Pompey's pillar. It is an old
renowned monument havin.,. a pedestal base
shaft a~d capital. The pede~tal is a huge' block
of gramte about ten feet square. On this is laid
a thinner but broader stone, constituting the base
of the column; from this shoots up an elegant
ro~nd shaft of r~d Syene granite, smooth and
polished. On thrs rests the capital of a different
k!nd of stone and of inferior workmanship. The
drameter of the capital is sixteen feet six inches
and on it is supposed to have stood an equestri:
an statue. This beautiful shaft;, rising in lonely and solemn grandeur from the ruins of a buried
city, is all of one piece, seventy three feet high
and twenty nine feet eight inches in circumference:
The whole height from base to capital is ninety
feet nine inches, the lower end of the shaft and
b~se have be~n much defaced by travelers chippmg off portwns as mementoes of their visit.
We passed through the city and directed our
course towards the Cleopatra's Needles just with-,
in the city walls and near the sea shore.' Of these
obelisks there are two, one standing, the other
has fallen down, and is now nearly buried in the
ground. They are of the same material as Pompey's Pillar. It is said that they originally stood
at "Heliopolis" before the temple of the Sun,
and were brought to Alexandria by one of the
Ceasars. The standing one is seventy feet high,
seven feet seven inches at the base tapering to
less than five feet. Three long lines of hieroglyph.
ics stretch from base to apex along each side of
this huge shaft. Upon two sides of this monument the characters have been much injured by the
action of the wind and drifting sand, bnt those on
the other two sides retain a remarkable freshness,
and we wonder how they could so long have resisted the corroding power of the elements of time.
Formerly to look upon those characters inspired
one with a profound feeling of awe, for there was
an awful veil of mystery enshrouding them; but
modern patience and skill have partially triumphed, and the secrets of the obelisk&, Tombs, and
monuments of Egypt have been partially unfold-
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ed. The central line of characters is found to be
much the oldest, and gives the date of the king
in whose reign it was erected. Wilkinson finds
here the name Thotmes 111, a monarch who
reigned 1495 years before Christ. In the side
lines are the orals of Remeses the Great, the
supposed Sesostris, 1353 before Christ.
Now, little Hopes, about that fallen one, which
the traveller tells us was almost buried in the
ground when he saw it. l\Iohammed Ali, Pasha
of Egypt, gave it as a present for favors recieved
from it, to the English Government, which allowed it to remain as it was for many years. Subsequently its apathy towards such a valuable relic
of antiquity aroused the spirit of eminent antiquarians in that country, who spurred the government to action, and finally a contract was
awarded to a person to bring it to London. A
peculiar vessel called the Cleopatra was built and
sent out, upon which it was placed and a powerful steamship took it in tow to bring it to England.
In the Bay of Biscay, off the coast of Spain, it
was overtaken by a fearful storm, and, to insure
the safety of the steamship and crew, the Cleopatra, and the obelisk on board, had to be cut
adrift upon the rough sea. The steamship made
her way to some safe port, from which the sad
news was communicated that most likely the
Cleopatra with its precious cargo was lost. But
soon the anxiety was relieved by the news that it
had been found still floating upon the rough billows, about eighty miles distant from where it had
been cast adrift. Subsequently it has been safely
taken to London and a site selected upon the
banks of the Thames, where it will raise its lofty
head as an evidence of the advanced civilization
of Ancient Egypt, and where the learned may
examine its long lines of characters, and perhaps
reveal some important truths recorded there.
From Cleopatra's Needles we turn to visit the
Catacombs, situated about two miles and a half
from the city. The ground near the entrance to
these wonderful subterranean structures was once
covered with costly habitations and gardens, attesting thE) former greatness of the city .. The
underground tenements for the dead excite admiration, not only for their vast extent, but for the
architectural symmetry and beauty found in many
of them, and the more because they are chiseled
out of the solid rock. My guide took me to a
small temple entirely under ground. There was
an altar and a seat for the officiating p1·iest, and
a ledge of the native rock running around on three
sides, intended for seats. Many doors opened
from it into adjoining chambers, having numerous
niches cut in the walls as receptacles for the bodies of the dead. How solemn and impressive
must the obsequies of the dead have been in those
lower regions. The profound stillness, the dim
light of the flickering lamps, the solemn chant
and funeral wail, all the gloomy associations of
the place must have added intense solemnity to
the scene as the mourners and friends gathered around the bier in this lone charnel house.
Most of the tombs are now empty. Through
chamber after chamber scarcely a bone can be
found. Some of them date back to an early
period. In them has been found sarcophagi,
mummies, gold and silver ornaments, vases of
different materials and of curious workmanship,
which have been taken to enrich the museums of
Europe and America.
Ancient Alexandria amid all her magnificence
and splendor is now nothing but a heap of ruins;
the modern city stands upon the ruins of the past.
The costly palaces of kings and gigantic templ~s
of deities have fallen and crumbled, and on their
ruins the desert sands have drifted; and on the
accumulated piles of broken shafts, capitals, and
entablatures, the rank weeds flourish, and the
careless villager roams. The wild Arab came
with his sword and spear, and spread the desolation of war over the place, the monuments of
splendor, wealth and art wasted before him.
Pompey's pillar, Cleopatra's Needles, alone are
left-lifting their giant forms against the sky, as
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enduring monuments, marking like grave stones her husband was seeing to the horse. Lina Ainsthe site of a dead and entombed city.
lee now a tall graceful girl of eighteen, was in
THE WATCIDIAN's CALL
the dining room, busy with a class in drawing.
Every fifteen minutes during the night in Ella Willis was teaching the village school, and
Alexandria, a yell rings through the city that her sister, Gertie, was one of her pupils.
"Now give an account of yourself," said Mr.
makes the traveler think some impending calamity is its cause. Every fifteen minutes the leader Willis, seating himself by the side of his friend.J
of a division taking an assigned position, gathers
"I havn't much of an account to give, more
himself up for the effort, and commences a long than I'm hunting a young lady, but not as the
shrill cry, each watchman catches the key note 'Prince with the slipper," he said laughingly.
and continues the cry. It goes from street to "Judge Walton, of New York, is dead, and has
street, from square to square, till every dome and left his fortune, with the exception of enough to
turret, and battlement rings with the echoes. A found some kind of an academy, to his only grandcalm of fifteen minutes succeeds, and again the child, if she can be found; if not it goes to some
prolonged shout assures the waking citizens that distant relatives, and there are plenty of them
"all is well."
clamoring after it. Before his death he confided
THE i\IUEzzm's CALL.
to me the whole story, and put the case in my
hands. I was with him when he died, and I
Five periods are set apart in each day for prayer, pray God that I may never witness another such
which all good :M:ahommedans are expected to ob- death bed scene as that! Such remorse of conserve. From the minarets of the mosques the call is science it was never my lot to see before. I've
regularly made. One call is made just after traced some people who had the child, here to
midnight, another about the break of day. At this place, when I accidentally heard your name
the appointed hour the :.\Iuezzin ascends the mentioned, and on enquiring supposed you to be
minaret, and in a monotonous chant commences: an old friend and playmate, and came directly
"God is great. God is great. Prayer-is better here, and you see how nearly I was right."
than sleep. I testify that here is no deity but
Mrs. Willis looked at her husband with a meanGod. I testify that Mohammed is God's apostle. ing smile.
Come to prayer. C~m~ to prayer<' T.he time
"What is the name of this heiress?" she asked.
"Why she's •he dau"'hter of' Ned Ainslee"
for the mormng call1s JUSt as the hght IS dawn·
.
At th ~ ~ery ;nomen t , says t'h en·
. bOOKS
' th
t
'
'
,_,
•
'
mg.
· a~· answered the lawyer, "a first cousin of mine; he
a rna~ can chstmgmsh b.etween a black thread and married a 'Lina Wi!lton, as nice a girl as one
a w~1te on~. Those p10us watchmen .hav.e har- cJuld wish for a wife, and a great deal too good
momous vo1ces, and, as they come breakmg m me- for Ned."
~odious stra~ns upon the,still air of night, there is
l\Ir. Willis was about to rise from his chair, but
m ~hem a s1mpl~ and so1emn 1Jlelod~, at once pe- his wife gave him a warning glance.
cuhar and touchmg.
To be contmned.
«"Was he dissipated?" she asked.
"Yes, that is, he got into bad company after he
I~ MEMORIAM.
was married, then let his little home go to the
rumseller, and came to the city to livE). There
Our dear mother has left us and passed
he got in with a gang of counterfeiters, and was
forced to live in one of those curses to a ChrisThrough the shadows of death, to ihe sunlight
tian country, an underground tenement. Deabove;
tectives were on their track and recognized them
A thousand sweet memorjes are holding her fast,
)n the places she blest with her presenca and love. in a gambling den, and Ned, seeing that they were
caught, drew a pistol and shot himself before he
The work which she left and lhe books which she
could be prevented; and, strange as it may seem,
read
the married men of the gang had chosen for their
Speak mutely, and yet with an eloquence rare,
wives girls out of the school where poor Lina
The songs that she sung and the words that she saiJ, graduated. What can not rum do? Those men
Still linger and sigh on the desolate air.
were once the honored and respected husbands of
tender, loving wives. Now they are filling felon's
We, too, will go home o'er the river of rest,
ceils, while God only knows what became of those
As the brave and the lovely before us have gone;
women. Poor little cousin!"
Our sun,will go down in the beautiful west,
As he struggled with emotions which almost
To rise in the glory that circles the throne.
overcame him, :Mrs. Willis quietly slipped from
Until then we are held by our love and our faith,
the room, and, as Lina had dismissed her pupils,
To the loved who are walking in Paradise fair;
she drew her into the sitting room. As lawyer
They have passed beyond sight and the power of
Acton's eyes fell on her, he rose to his feet and
death
exclaimed, "Cousin Lina !-but no that was years
But they live, as do we, in God's infinite care.
ago," and sat down again, with his eyes still rivSelected and revised by Sr. "lfar·y J. Cazaly in memory ited on the astonished girl. Both Mr. and Mrs.
of her mother who died Jan. 30th, 18i9.
Willis were satisfied now.
"Excuse us, l\Ir. Acton, this is Lina Ainslee,
who has been with us four years."
LIFE SKETCHES .OF AN ORPHAN.
"I knew it! I knew it! the resemblance
CHAPTER VII.
struck me so forcibly that I forgot myself, and
T was a cold, blustering day in mid winter when thought it was in reality her mother." "Lina,
a sleigh drew up in front of the residence of l\Ir. Acton was your father's cousin," said Mrs.
~Ir. Willis. A stout, middle aged man, the only Willis. "How we do get mixed up!" she said
occupant, sprang out, and walked nimbly up the laughing.
Lina's newly found cousin drew her down bepath, knocking at the door. "Rallo Henry,"
said a r.heery voice as the door opened. :M:r. side him. "Have you a picture of your mother?"
Willis looked confounded. "Ha, ha," laughed he asked.
the stranger, shaking the snow from his coat,
''Yes sir," and she drew forth the little, dearly
"and this is the way you forget your old friends, prized locket.
"Yes that is it, allow me," and, before Lina
is it, after vowing eternal fidelity."
"Ralph Acton, I do believe! Where, in the was aware of his intentions, he had touched a
spring hitherto unknown to her, and the locket
name of wonder, did you come from?"
dropped into his hands. He smiled at her sur·
"New York City."
prise. "Yes," said he as he looked at the por"Come in, come in."
He led the gentleman into the sitting :room, trait, "further proof would be unnecessary."
who drew a chair before the fire, and exclaimed, Touching another spring, he showed another compartment which held a folded paper, which, on
"Ah, this is comfort!" as he rubbed his hands.
Mrs. Willis entered the room, and on being in- being opened, proved to be the marriage certificate
troduced, was left to entertain the stranger, while of Edward Ainslee, and Evangeline Walton.
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Handing it to Mr. Willis, he ·said, ''There is
proof positive."
Lina could not comprehend it all.
"I was with your mother, when she had that
done," the lawyer said, pointing to the slender
chain around her neck, "and it was a lucky move
too, or you might have lost it." And he folded
the paper in its place, and snapped the locket
back on the chain. "There," said he "whe:a you
become mistress of that great house, you will have
a magnfficent oil painting of your mother to look
at."
Poor Lina looked mora bewildered than ever.
Forgetting till then that she was ignorant of the
facts they explained it all to her.
"I'm thankful enough for the money, but I'll
never leave these dear friends for it all," she said
decidedly.
"That's right," exclaimed her cousin, "stick
to your old friends and true ! I was afraid the
thoughts of that splendid home, and that circle
waiting to welcome t.he neiress, would turn your
· h~ad; but I'll attend to it all, and you can have
it here as well as in the great city; that is if you
prefer this place."
"We have a work to attend to here," she said,
simply; then crossing to l\Ir. Willis' side, and
laying her hands caressingly on his shoulders,
she said "Now we can have our church, and Ella
her music, and ever so many things."
"So that is the programme is it? Well cousin,
I'll trust the money will not be wasted in your
hands," and he nodded approvingly at Mr. Willis,
who in turn looked gratefully at Lina.
!l'frs. Willis brought forth those little sketches,
Lina's "memory pictures," for Mr. Acton to examine, and he recognized the little cottage in an
instant.
"Ah," said he, "I've spent many a pleasant
hour there. That was before the curse fell upon
Ned." "H'm," said he, as he turned the leaves
of the book, "cultivate that talent, Lina."
Ella rejoiced with her friend in her prosperity
as sincerely as she had sorrowed with her in her
adversity, and, like girls they laid many plans in
regard to the Sabbath School and Church, ofthe
manner in which they would support the poor of
the village, and so on, gojng to rest that night
with their heads filled with the noble, generous
deeds that should be carried out in the future.
Ralph Acton remained with them three days,
then took his departure, to attend to the finishing
up of the business intrusted to his care. The
news of Lina's good fortune flew over the village
and through the country like wild-fire, causing
envy among some, while others declared "she deserved it all.'' l\frs. Smith was not overlooked,
but received a generous sum, that amply repaid
her for all the trouble she had taken with her,
while she said "Carline always was a good girl,"
and was fond of pointing her out to her friends
as "the girl I brought up."
The church was built, an efficient Elder sent
for, and the work of gathering in began in real
earnest. Several had given their names for baptism, and so unusual an occasion brought forth
a crowd of people. The first to step into the
water was Lina Ainslee. Looks of scorn followed
her as she passed by her former schoolmates, and
she caught such words as "shame," "so brilliant,"
"talented/' "such a fortune," "horrid church,"
and so on. She took no notice of the indignation
she had roused, and when she emerged from the
water, a sweet, mellow light shone on her countenance, a holy calm settled down around her,
giving her a sweet sense of pure and perfect rest,
which fully atoned for all those weary years of
trials and longings.
Oh, dear friends, little do you know from whom
you are turning so contemptously; yon, too, who
have wept childish tears, listening to the story of
His death and sufferings on the cross! Ah!
then your little hearts were pure!
Next followed Ella, childlike and trusting, with
full confidence in the blessings that were to fol-

OBEYING PLEASANTLY,
low. One after another they came, till the last
candidate was baptized.
Thus the branch and Sabbath School became HARRY had seen some older boys flying their
a permanent organization in the village; and, as
kites from the tops of the houses, and he
month after month passed away, the gradually in thought it would be nice fun if he could do so,
creasing membership gave evidence of the prosper- too. So he came to :Pis aunt and said:
ity of the little fold; and, three years after, when
"Aunt Mary, may I go up to the top of my
Ralph Acton again visited the village, he was house and fly my kite ?"
highly gratified by the change, and nothing could
His r.unt wished to do everything to please,
have been more sincere than his manner in prai~· but she thought that it was very unsafe; so she
ing Lina's unselfish interest in all the affairs she said:
took upon herself, and called her work; having
"No, Harry, my boy. I think that it is a very
in Ella a oonstant helper.
dangerous sort of sport. I'd rather you wouldn't
"Ah," she answered, "do not give me more go."
praise than is due; for what would have become
"All right, then I'll go out on the bridge,"
of me had not these dear friends interested them- said Harry.
selves in my behalf, when I was a wild, reckless
His aunt smiled, and said she hoped that he
girl, scorned and neglected by every one. Thank would always b"l as obedient as that.
them, cousin, for I can never repay them, though
"Harry, what are you doing?" said his mother
I spend my life time in their service, for they one day.
have been the means of bringing a soul in the
"Spinning my new top, mother."
Kingdom of God; but up there is their reward."
"Can't you take the b:1by out to ride? Get
Ralph Acton bowed his head reverently, say- out the carriage, and I'll bring him down."
ing, "Ah! how little we r~al_iz9 how much.we willf "Al~ rig~t·," shyuted th"e boy, as he put his top
have to answer for by strflmg the teachmgs of 1away m h1s pocket, and hastened to obey his
the inward :monitor by our selfishness and world- mother.
"Uncle William, may I go over to your shop
liness! Truly God's work is noble, grand! the
greatest and best!" .
. ,
this morning," said Harry one day at breakfast;
To oe contmuea,
"I want to see those baskets again that I was
looking at yesterday."
' Oh yes, Harry," eaid his uncle, ''I shall be
GRANDI\-IOTHER GRAY,
very glad to hn.ve ycu."
''But I cannot spare you to-day, Harry," said
Faded and fair, ill. her old arm·chair,
his mother. "I want you to go cut with me.
Sunset gilding_her thin white hair,
You shall go to tho shop another clay."
Silently knitting, sits Grandmother Gray;
"All right," said Harry, and he went on with
While I on my elbows beside her lean,
his breakfast.
And tell what wonderful things I mean
No matter what Harry was asked to do, or
To have, and to do, if I can, some day;
what refusal he met with in asking for anything,
You can talk so to Grandmother Grayhis constant reply was, "All right.'' He never
She doesn't laugh, nor send you away.
stopped to worry or tease. He never asked "Why
can't I?" or "\Yhy mustn't I?'' Harry had
I see, as I look from the window seat,
learned not only to obey, but he had learned to
A house there yonder, across the street,
obey in good humor.
With a fine French roof, and a frescoed hall;
The deep bay windows are full of flowers ;
HOME JEWELS.
They've a clock ofbron:ze that chimes the hours,
And a fountain-! hear it tinkle and fall
N the true idea of home there are other ties
When the doors are open. "I mean," I o '·Y,
than that of property. It is the parental bond
"To live in a house like that, some day."
which sweetly clasps and crowns all other bonds
"::\'Ioney will buy it," says Grandmother Gray.
of home. The joy that burst from the lips of
"There's a low barouche, all green and gold,
Hannah and of Elizabeth and Mary in exultant
song is the peculiar joy and glory of woman.
And a pair of horses as black as jet,
Antipathy to that song is the fearful mark of
I've seen drive by-and before I'm old
modern degeneracy. The true ideal is pictured
A turn.-out like that I hope to get.
in that historic scene that will never lack import,
How they prance and shine in their harness gay!
and may well be brought to mind in this day.
What fun 'twould be, if-they ran away!"
A lady friend calls at the house of Cornelia, and
"Money will buy them," says Grandmother
takes pleasure in 2howing her jewels, and at length
Gray.
turns to CornelL:~, saying: "Where arc your j ?-W·
els ?" Cornelia retires fbr a moment, and returns
"To-morrow, I know, a great ship sails
leading her two sons, and saying with true womOut of port, and across the sea.;
anly dignity: "These are my jewels." The B.oOh! to feel in my face the ocean gales,
man matron, wiser than many in our day, knew
And the salt waves dancing under me!
what was woman's highest title and highest
In the old, far lands of legend and lay
throne of' mefulneos and power.
I long to roam-and I shall, some day;"
"l\Ioney will do it," says Grandmother Gray.
"PURE AS THE SNOW."
"And when, like me, you are old," says she,
And getting and doing are done with, dear,
Dear Hopes :-Sitting by the window this
What then, do you think, will the one thing be
beautiful Sabbath morning, looking out upon the
You will wish and need to content you here?"
pure white snow, which forms a thick carpet
"0h, when in my chair I have to stay,
over the earth, one so pure and spotless that,
Love, you see, will content me," I say,
with the sun shining from heaven above, one can
"That money won't buy," says Grandmother
not look at it without it dazzling the eyeR. I al.
most long to be as pure as this spotless snow; for
Gray.
I know that when Jesus comes to number his
"And sure enough, if there's nothing worth
jewels, if 1 am not found as spotless as this beauAll your care, when the years are past,,
tiful'snow, I shall not be one of his jewels.
But love in heaven, and love on earth,
Again, I have been thinking what shall I do
Why not begin where you'll end at last?
to become pure and spotless? God, who made
Begin to lay up treasure to-day,
this snow so spotless and pure, can he not cleanse
Treasure that nothing can take away,
us from all sin, and make us white and pure as
Bless the Lord!" says Grandmother Gray.
the snow? He will help us if we ask him in
TVid'e A wake.
faith, but of course I will have to do my part

I
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and my part is to do his will in all. things; for if Blair's reply to Mr. Sheldon; also the Advocate and family, and there is dancing and card-playing going
I only obey part of his comm~nds I cannot be Herald. I am a poor scholar, but I desire to learn on in the community, so that I have the allurements of
and become acquainted with all good books. I often the world to combat with, but I can say this much
one of his jewels, and he will not 1:mv<o halt of feel my unworthfnees, and so weak and unworthy. for myself, that, as yet, I have never had a deck of
one but ha wantR a perfecb jewel.
Still the Lord has healed me of my affiictions, and I cards in my hands, and by the help of God I never
Dear Hopes, let us t,ry ana make CtH hearts us have had a knowledge from God that we are his will. I have been charged by some of my friends
pure as the snow, that our light may shine. And Church and people, and may he bless all of us young with being a skeptic, but I hope that charge will nevlet our works be good so that those axound us Hopes. May we grow up in righteousness to do much er be laid to me again. Praying God's blessing to
good. May the cauae advance; may Zion prosper, is attend each and every one, I am your brother,
can see that we are childree of the !:nest high the prayer of your brother,
EDWIN T. DAwsoN.
CHARI,ES DYKES.

The Lord has ble2~cd me, for which I
May we be
and puriJ as the
snow. Your sister in the
God.

thank him.

TABDR, Iowa, February 1Gth, 1879.
Bro. Hcm·y :-I am nine yea:rs:old. I w"s baptized
last Sunday, and so was my older brother, by BrothGRERXVILLE 1 Pa., Harch 2nd, 1879.
er Robert l\I. Elwin. I was confirmed by Brother
----~-------·
George Kemp. I have been going to school all win·
ter, &nd have not missed a day this term. Our school
will be out Friday. I study reading, writing, spelling
and arithmetic. We have Sunday School at 9:30a.m.
not live an other hour of sour life \~·ithout and mceti>Jg every Sunday. Pray for m0. Your
_ll_ doing exactly what is (,Q be done in it, aDd s\§!01\
NETTIE GREEN.
E.

HuLl\IES.

T)O

fJ.O straight through
to e-nd.
\Vork, play,
whateve;·
r:;
hold at
once, and finish
~:nd
; tbrn
do the next thing
.' y moments
pass between. You may often ha>e seen the anecdote of the nvu1 who wa3 H:3ked how he had
accomplished so much in his life. "1\fy father
taught me," was the reply, ''when I had anything
to do, to do it." There is the seJret-the magic
word now.

February 20th, 1879.
I was baptized January the 26th. There were four
Iowa,
January 26th, 1879.
baptized the same dn,y, (the fruits of Uncle Mark's laI am eleven years old. I go to school. My stud- l;lor here), &nd one was baptized the next Sunday af.
ies are third part: arithmetic, second geography, ter. We have a real nice Sl!llday School here at 9: 30
grammar, fourth reader, writing, and drawing. I each Sunday, and meeting at 11 o'clock, and also in
have three little brothers. I have no sisters. My the evening. The first Saturday o,nd Sunday in March
youngest brother can just walk., His name is Byron. we wil.l have conference here again. JUy father and
He is so cute, We have meeting every oth~r Sunday, mother are members of the Church; have been for
and prayer meeting every Thursday evening, but no two years. Yours in this good cause,
Sunday School of our own, but there are three others,
ADDIE M. SHEPARD,
and a Palestine class. Your sister in love,
CoRA IlADHAM.
SHENANDOAH,

Christmas Present for the Hope.
S. C. Ifarvoy
R. Dayton
J!Jllen George

T.J. Lawn
Nellie A. Delos
Ether Lytle
Arthur Lytle
Nettie Putney
Ann Smith
Ann Nelson
1/~ckerman

.Ernm::t Clark
~:l.arriet Spinning
D. Spinning
Willie Spinning
A. Anderson
B. Babcock
Dora Sellon
Mary Schnell
Maggie Deane
Rose Donaldson
Ruth Johnson
Emma Donaldson
I.~izzie Sawyer
Geo. Sawyer
Eli Deane
Brodie Sellon
Oacar Donaldson
1!'. P. Schnell
Chas. Craig
S. Sawyer
Chas. Hall
R. To' McFarland
Liz~ie Alexander
Jane Alexander
Mary Alexander
JohnRoby
Joseph Roby
EdwinRoby
Thos. Cana
Jas. II. Fothor
Thomas Rend
Roby Rend
Carrie Rend
Jas. Rend

Emma Hall
Henry Stawpert
Theo. Stawpert
David Williams
QS David '\Villiams
08 Ida "Williams
09 Edmund Williams ::::::
40 Phebe Williams
10 Wm. Williams
10 Bettie Williams
10 Geo. Thomas
10 Sarah Thomas

20'
10
1 00
15

.

f'ARRIS, Illinois, Feb. 20th, 1879.
I am four years old. I study in my primer at
home. Mamma was reading a nice little :poem from
the !lope, about the little birdies and lambs and children. I like for mamma to teach us our little lessons
about Christ and God, and about the beautiful city
that will come down from heaven. I was very sick
with the lung fever this winter, but God healed me.
GEORGE FRANKLIN "SIEGFRIED.
Good by,

.Answers in One JJ.onth.

10
50
25
10
10
10
10
10
25
10
10
10
10
20
15
10
25
25
10
10
30
20
1 00
10
10
10
25
12

10 Lizzie Johnson
10 Eliz Johnson
10 Margt. Clew
10 Mrs. Green
20 Sarah Thatchor
25 Lydia Thatcher
10 Dehlia Estis
15 Jno. llfcCartha
15 Anna Bailey
10 Thos. Bailey
15 C. L. Albertson
10 Annie Flower
20 Jessie Bastian
10 L.J. Eddy
05 Estella Burr
10 l\Iattie Burr
10 W. H. Bacon
10 Ruth Cadwell
10 Cora A. Richardson'.'.'.'.'.:
30 Lizzie A. Richardson ....
1 25 Charlie Richardson ......
10 Samuel Richardson ......
10 J.l\L Harvey
10 C. G. Dykes
10 Sallie E. Cleveland ......
10 David 1\"'"altenbaugh ......
10
10
13
10 Previously Teported
68
05
05 Total, March 15th, 1879 $82
05
e5

Io

10
10
10
1~

10
25
25
22
10

54
92
46

TAnoR, Iowa, Februa,ry 16th, 1879.
Bro. Henry :-I am a member of the Church. Conference was held here two weeks ago to-day, and Bro,
Robert M. Elven preached here seven nights after.
IIe baptized six the Sunday before he left, my little
sister and brother were baptized, .and I hope that I
may be a help to them in trying to obey the commands
of God, as I am older than they are. We have meet.
ings every Sunday and Sabbath School. I am living
close by so that I can attend every Sunday. I hope
to be faithful, and by God's help I may be the means
of doing some good in the Church. I love the glorious
work of God and I rejoice in it. I am thankful that
I am a member of the Church. We have had a pleasant winter but it is very snowy now. Pray for me.
Your sister in Christ,
FANNIE M:. GREEN.
IoNE VALLEY, Amador County Calfornia,
February 2d, 1879.
No doubt we all feel happy to see our lovely paper
come with its own clothes on. I, for one, have been
prospered by paying tithing which is one tenth of all
my surplus, which is required of God. I belong to a
thriving branch at Sacramento, but it is so far I can
seldom go. I rejoice to see the progress of the work
of God. I have been edified by reading Brother

LEWISYILLE, Monroe Co., Ohio,
February 14th, 1879.
SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA, No.2.
I am eleven years old. I go to school every day. My 1st was one of the sons of Israel.
Bro. and Sister Devore were here January 1st, and My 2d was Paul's fellow prisoner.
we had meetings four or five times. I am not baptiz- My 3d was the apostle that was chosen in the place
ed yet, but I hope that I soon will be.
of J'udas.
NELSON 1\Ic:\luLLEN.
My 4th was the prophet that caused fire to come down
from heaven.
·
My 5th was beard singing at midnight.
SoUTH CoTTONWOOD, Utah,
· February 10th, 1879.
My 6th was one of the spies sent to the land of Canaan.
Through the kindness of my uncle William Cloggie
I am able to take the Hope another year. I think it My 7th was a king ihat reigned three years in J"erusalem.
a very instructive)ittle paper, giving good advice to
all. I am very much interested in the article written My Schwas a Roman governor whose wife was a Jewess.
by T. J. Andrews. I would like very much to visit
those countries myself some day. I have three sisters My 9th was what Christ called Herod.
younger than myself, the youngest a little darling My lOth was one of the sons of Zeruiah.
baby just a month old the 6th of this month. We My 11th Christ raised from the dead in Bethany.
have had a very severe winter and I shall be glad My 12th was where the children of Israel encamped
when they journeyed from Rimonparez.
when spring comes. My love to you all,
The initials placed in order true
WARREN H. LYON.
An Apostle's name will show to you.
JOSEPH CuRTIS.
ILLwors CITY, Ill., February 11th, 1879.
We have preaching here every two weeks. I go to
Answers to Puzzles for February 15th.
school and read in the fifth reader and study geography, spelling, arithmetic and drawing. I am fifteen 1 To Scriptural Enigma, No. 1.-Paul, Ephesus,
Athens, Cenchrea, Etham Ophir, Noah, Eshtemon,
years old. I have a little brother just five months
Ananias, Rome, Trophimus, Heaven.--Whole,
old. The snow is gone and we are looking for the
"Peace on earth."
river to break up.
RACHEL B. DAVIS.
2 To Wm·d Puzzle, No. 3.-Mark H. Forscutt.
Answers to the above received: Annie llinstead,
February 16th, 1879.
I am twelve years old. We go to meeting every Nos. 1 and 2; Wm. C. Flanders, 1; Mary A. F. CurSunday, only when it is too cold. There is no Sun- tis, 2; Joseph Curtis, 1 ; Isadore H. Sellon, 1, 2.
day School here now. We had a Christmas tree, and
Answers to Puzzles for !larch 1st.
we had a nice time. Old Sant"a Claus gave the pres- 1 To Enigma, No.l.-Rome, Montana, Boston, That,
ents to ue. There was two couples married, and
Home, Belfast, Hannah, Atlanta. Whole-BathSanta Claus gave away the brides. We are going to
sheba the mother of Solomon.
have an exhibition at the close of our school. There
2 To Word Puzzle, No, 4.-John Burlington, or so
will be about thirty :pieces. Your sister in Christ,
intended, but imperfect.
J, C. BALLANTYNE.
FARRis, Illinois February 20th, 1879.
I am seven years old. When I am eight I want to
be ba,ptized. I did not go to school this winter; it
was too cold. I will go next summer. I read in the
first reader. 1\Iy little baby brother was very sick
this winter, but God healed him. Georgie and 1
say our little prayers before we go to bed at night.
We go to meeting every Sunday, unless some of us
are sick. Good by,
HATl'IE ANN HEAD.
VALLEY Vnw, Iowa,
February 23d, 1879.
We have had a pleasant winter; a little cold at
times, that is all; not much snow, hardly enough to
have a sleigh ride. I belong to the Salem Branch,
and I am proud of it too. We live five miles from the
meeting house, and I have missed but one or two
Sundays this winter. As we live almost in the center of five different branches I have a good opportu·
nity of going to meeting, but we have had no Sabbath
School for nearly a year. I desire to press on in this
work, for it is the work of God. There are no Latter
Day Saints in the immediate neighborhood of our

1 April79.
A blne mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
subscriber whose paper is thus marked is ont with this issue
Owing to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
like to see subscriptions paid up as early as possible, and delin·
quent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon, the
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few issues
or for months, forces us as a general rule to discontinue sending it
when the time is ont, at which we hope no one will take offence,
but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
The above publication is issned semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
Connty, Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year free
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.
ZION's HOPE Is published semi-monthly by the Board ofPnbl!cation of the Reorganized Church of Jeans Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith
and Henry A. Stebbins.
Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, orders, and bnslness commnnlcations inten<!ed for the office of publication, mnst be directed to Henry A.
Stebbins, Boz 50, Plano, Kendall Oo., lll. Money may be sent by
Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order en Plano, Registered Letter, or by Express; bnt there is very little riak".in sending small
snms of money in an ordinary letter.
•
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday schools, Book Agents,
and the Traveling Ministry, are requested to act as Agents.
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"I !ova them that love me, and those that seek me early shall find me."
PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL., APRIL 15, 1879.
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TEMPER AN C E,
with a strong will and energy to make use of it,
a man will be successful in life.
N this day of "Red" and "Blue Ribbon" Socidetermination to be one's own helper, and
We should always remember the saying "that
eties, "Good Templar's," "Sons of Tempernot to depend on others for support, is one it is not helps, but obstacles; not facilities, but
ance," "Temple of Honor," and the several other
of the most essential elements of success.
difficulties, that make men."
agencies for prevention of "dram drinking," it
LIZZIE G. CURWEN.
Self-reliance is the true cause of all individual
is surprising that the evil is on the increase; and
growth; and, when it is possessed by many, the
root of all national growth. Help from without WHAT §lULL THE CHILDREN DO NEXT1 it is for the "Hopes of Zion" that they should
be the means in a great measure of the final overenfeebles the mind while help from within
When 't is raining, or snowing, or bitterly cold,
throw of this besetting curse.
strengthens it.
And the children are gathered within;
Let me tell you sm;ne of the simple ways in which
It is very unwise and wrong for a young person,
you
can thus become of great use in this labor of
When
they've
read
all
the
stories,
both
recent
and
old,
when his character is forming, to be perpetually
love and mercy.
·
.
Played button, and Simon, and pin;
running to others for ad vice instead of depending
Obey the counsel of father, mother and your
When the house has been ransacked for something
on himself.
teachers; seek to be kind to your dear brothers
that's new,
If we begin in this way, we are almost sure to
and sisters, both in word and action, both when
•Till mamma is pained and perplexed,
continue to do so during our whole lives.
you are alone by yourselves, and when you are
While at school, if we go to our class-mates for The question arises, "Now what shall we do?"
in the presence of stra~gers. For, should you
aid in difficult lessons, instead of studying it out
"What shall the children do next?"
carefully and perseveringly ourselves, we will not When they've played exhibition with the blanket and ?nly be kind in the latter case, then are you actmg the part of the hypocrite, and this is one of
only lose the benefit that we might derive from
shawl,
the sins of almost all intemperate people.
patient perseverance in our studies, but also the
Spread over the clothes· bars wide;
Avoid doing anything that you have been
habit of seeking aid from others will become so When rail cars, constructed of chairs in the hall,
taught is wrong, notwithstanding some one whom
firmly fixed in our natures that ib will be almost
Have borne them safe home from a ride;
you· believe to be good, does that same thing. As
impossible to break it.
When
the dog has been saddled, the kittens been
we may illustrate: Noah, was a good man and
A man who dares not follow his own judgment
yoked,
was a preacher of many years, perh!J.ps nearly fiv:e
is of no use to the world. He could hardly be
Until all are weary and vexed;
hundred years, and the Lord manifested many
called a man, for it is, intellect that makes a man,
blessings; still we find, by reading Gen. 9 :20-21
and such a person's intellect must be very weak. Again is the momentoui""question evoked,
he became drunk upon wine; and many foolish
"What sh.all the children do next?"
There are some men who, instead of putting forth
men have followed this very evil example, to the
all their energies to make a mark in the world, When they've played fighting battles betwixt blue
of themselves and the church they thus
shame
are always waiting for some wave of good fortune
and gray,
disgraced,
.
to make it for them.
And come home with each limb out of place;
One thing be assured of: The practice is of no
It was never intended by our Creator that a When Indians have stolen the baby away,
good, and it will sink any man who tries it.
strong, independent being, should be reared by
And pursuers returned from the chase ;
Drunkenness is of the flesh, (Gal. 5: 19) and is
clinging to others, but by standing alone and brave- When all have recovered from sickness and pain,
therefore against the will of God; and /'drunkly battling with those billows of misfortune which
Through their doctor's skillful pretext,
ards," as such, ''can not inherit the kingdom of
almost overcome him. Every trial, every hardGod."-1 Cor. 6. 9, 10.
ship and every disappointment, which a man must When wearied of all, comes the question again,
"What shall the children do next?"
Angels teach temperance. As.-a proof of this
meet and overcome in life, is a real blessing, and
read in Judges 13:13,14, where one of God's
each one that has been successfully encountered I'll tell you dear children, what next you may do,
servants came and gave cop1mands to Manoah
leaves him more competent to overcome the next.
Sit down with a pencil and slate,
that she was not to drink "wine" or "strong drink."
A person who starts in life with nothing to Make a line for each blessing that's given to you,
Perhaps you sometimes sing "I want to be an
carry him through but his own will and energy,
No matter how trifling or great;
Angel.''
is almost sure to be far more successful than he Remember them all, not leaving .out one,
. If you do the works of righteousness all your
who begins life with a large fortune.
Food, clothing, health, parents, and friends;
hve~, and you shall be able to "accomplish the full
The cause of this is that in the first case the The sweet night for rest when the daylight is done,
des1re of your hearts; your reward in heaven will
man knows that all depends on himself, while in
And every good thing that God sends.
depend upon your own faithfulness in the things
the second, he thinks that no effort is required
of tr11st and labor of preparation here.
on his part but that his money and friends will Then when you've a mark for each blessing you
know,
Daniel made ~boice to. be a. temperate man,
carry him through.
and not defile h1mself w1th wme.-Dan. 1: 8.
Cross each with a line for the ills,
If we examine the history of most all great
The king's men seemed to consider the choice of
men we will find that they were of lowly parent- Whatever surrounds you which causes you woe,
D~niel as a ve1·y foolish one, but he asked for a
Or your heart with unhappiness fills;
age and were brought up in poverty with no optnal of ten days, and at the end of that time he
portunity for an education.
Now number the lines without crosses, and say
was "fairer and fatter," than those who a:ank
There is a chance for every body to become of
That your hearts have learned a good text,
wine. v. 15. In the 17th verse we discover that
some use in the world, but of course, every one "Life's blessings overbalance the ills in our way,"
for his choice the Lord gave "knowledge, skill,
can not be a Washington or a Shakespeare: but,
This let the children do next.
SELF-RELIANCE,

A

I
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learning and understanding." Now if Daniel
could refuse a king, can you refuse a friend; and
when he asks you to do wrong, say calmly, "No,"
and thereby set an example th'at will live and may
bring forth fruit for good.
In Jer. 35.: 6 there is a command against drink·
ing of wine, and in the 18th and 19th verses we
are told that God, was pleased because those to
whom the command was given obeyed the same;
and he promised that the house of Rachab should
• be. permitted to have a witness forever.
Dear Ropes, there are still many things that
I could write, but I will close, praying that many
children may be blessed in escaping the errors of'
their fathers, and be led in the path of duty and
right.
FELIX.

EGYPT, PALESTINE AND SYRIA,-'No. 8.
·BY ELDER T. J. ANDREWS.

OFF FOR CAIRO.

LEXANDRIA and Cairo-the latter the
capital of Egypt-are connecte(i by rail,
and there we propose to go. At 9 a.m. the starting salute of the iron horse is given, and we
strike out into the great delta of the Nile. Upon
our right, as we pass, is Lake l\iareotis, renowned in ancient Egyptian history. Our traveler
fails to give us any particular details about this
famous lake but I will give some to the Hopes as
another has related them.
"The noblest and most wonderful work of the
Kings of Egypt was the Lake of Moeris, considered as a work in magnitude superior to the pyramids and labyrinths. It was built to correct the
irregularities of the Nile, as a receptacle into
which its surplus waters could be received, thus
preventing too much overflow and a reservoir
from which water could be drawn when .the river
failed to furnish a sufficiency. Moeris was the
King who caused it to be built; hence its name.
When built its circumference was 3,600 stadia,
and 300 feet deep. Two pyramids, on each of
which was placed a colossal statue, seated on a
throne, raised their heads to a height of 300 feet
in the midst of the lake; while their foundations
took up the same space under the water. This
lake had a communication with the Nile by a
great canal more than four leagues in length and
fifty feet broad; great gates either open or shut
the canal and lake as occasion required."
Away to the left is Aboukir, where Nelson
with his fleet met the French and defeated them
in 1798. And now we are in sight of the great
:Mohammed Canal, which is about 60 miles in
length, connecting Alexandria with Atfeh; it
had been a canal centuries ago, but portions of it
had become choked with the drifting sands. Mohammed Ali, seeing its great importance, had it
repaired designing thereby to make Alexandria
the commercial capital of Egypt. He made a
compulsory command upon the villages for workmen. It is said that 20,000 men were employed
upon it without pay, and was prosecuted with
such energy that it was completed in six months,
but 20,000 workmen died from exposure and fatigue in that time.
As we near Cairo the fertility of the land
seems to increase, an immense green plain stretches· out on each side of us as far as the eye can
reach; the second crops since the inundation are
growing; crops of some kind grow all the year
round, except wh~n the lands are inundated by
the overflowing of the Nile; there is no frost nor
snow to prevent the growth of vegetation.
Now our eyes catch a first glimpse of Cairo, its
minarets are towering high into the air, and its
walls and the higher portions of the Citadel can
be distinguished; we turn our eyes to the right
and look across yonder plain; we see two or
three dark looking objects rising up directly from
the immense plain; they are the Pyramids, looking exactly, at this distance from them like some
monster haystacks. These mighty wonders of the
world, "Cheops and Cephrenes," are twenty miles
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distant, and here distance lel'.!ds no enchantment to
the view; those impressions of diminutiveness
comparatively will be dissipated when we stand
under their shadow.
At 4 p.m. we arrived at Cai~; we landed upon
the platform amidst the strangest crowd of human
beings that seemingly could be congregated.
There was the dignified Turkish official, with
great loose sleeves and flowing robes, gold hilted
sword, and turbaned head; half naked donkey·
boys; loathsome looking beggars; "wrlltohed looking women and squalid children. A respectable
looking man accosted me thus. "Sheppards
hotel, sir?" "Yes sir." "All right; omnibus
' h t. h ere, tak e you ng
• h t up su.
• " I n ten mm•
ng
utes I was snugly housed in my comfortable hotel.
Cairo is one of the ancient cities of the land,
hoary with age it would be compared to American cities, but by the side of Karnac, Thebes,
and Memphis, it is a mere child. TIHoSe in one
sense are its mother, for each has poured in liberal contributions from its ruins to aid in its
construction. It was founded by Abbo (A boo)
Tummin, who conquered Egypt in 970 A.
It is about two miles in length and one in breadth,
and is surrounded by a substantial stone wall
built by Saladin; its population is 300,000. You
may ask how can such a number find homes upon such a small area as that. "Come and see"
how narrow their streets are, how closely their
houses are packed together; how many of them
live in the streets. What a place it would be
and has been for plague and pestilence to hold
carnival. Take the road along this shady avenue;
this is the Ezbehiab, and is to Cairo what Central park would be to New York. A beautiful
plat of ground covered with fine walks and ornamental trees; here, citizens of all classes congregate; beneath the inviting shade all manners of
amusements are in operation in the evenings;
bands of music regale the listening ear.
They have but two seasons here, Spring corresponding to our winter, lasting from April to
November, and no country in the world has a
more salubrious climate than Egypt during these
months. The atmosphere is clear and dry, and
nights cool and invigorating. Cairo is purely an
Arab city. No other is more free from foreign
adulterat!on than it· its streets are narrow and
crooked havin"' b~t one in its business part
wide en~ugh fo~ carriages. This is the 1\fusk'ay:
with a width of thirty two feet; the houses hava
a peculiar construction, the upper stories projecting over the lower ones havinoo lar"'e prominent
windows, elegantly latticed and pr~jecting still
beyond the houses, thus the windows of the upper
stories are brought so close together you could
easily step from one into the other; these narrow
streets serve to protect the citizens from the
bcorchin"' rays of the sun during their Ion 0co cloudless sum~er.
'

D.l

BAZARS.

These are the market places; these occupy the
whole streets, an excellent shelter is provided by
placing poles from house to house and covering
them with mats and reeds; in one place almonds,
figs, and other fruits are sold; in another cotton
and woolen goods, beds and cushions; and thus
all merchandize are classified and have their respective apartments. The bazars are usually busy
places and thronged by multitudes of people;
through its avenues there is constantly flowing a
mixed and motley multitude. Here are camels,
horses, donkeys, men, women and children, commingled in strange confusion, while the noise and
bustle, the pushing and scrambling, the screaming and gesticulating, presents a wild scene that
can be witnessed no where but in an Arabic city.
Aside from this scene, there is the great variety
of oriental costumes; turbaned heads predominate, the black one of the Copt, the dark blue
one of the Jew, the green and white of the Moslem, all mingle and enliven the scene. There
moves the lordly Turk, with all the dignity of his
nation. The swarthy skinned, half naked fellah,
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and the grandee, with his rich flowing robe of
silk and lace. There is a barefaced, toil-worn
country woman with tattoed lips, and, by her side,
the dignified city matron, with long close veil,
all enveloped in an enormous loose robe of black
silk. Now you meet an elegant Mamaluke dress
of richly embroided cloth, and are then peering
into the wild, flashing black eyes of a genuine
Bedouin of the desert, with his head and shoulders enveloped in a strange costume, half bonnet
and turban. The English dress has become quite
common also, and when moving amongst tho~e
varied costumes with my grey frock coat and tall
bell crowned hat created no special attention.
To be continued.

THE GOLDEN KEY.
Dear Hopes:-I have just been reading over
again "Precious jewels," in August 1st, written
by uncle Charles, and uncle John's chat with
the Hopes in Jan. 1st; and the love I have for
our dear little paper, and for the Ropes who read
the same, and for the work in which we are aU
engaged, is indeed renewed by the reading. And
I ask the Ropes to do as I have done. Read
those two articles again. How beautiful they are,
and how full of love to the Hopes, exhorting them
to watch carefully their every act, and to try, with
all the power given them, to subdue, and put away
from them all evil desires, and to improve every
opportunity to do good, in order that they may
wear the wedding robe, pure and white, and
decked with the precious jewels, the last named
being eternal life.
Paul tells us that eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, neither hath entered the heart of man, the
things which God has preparad for those that
love him; showing how great shall be our reward,
if we are faithful, and seek the Lord often in
prayer, knowing full well, that without his divine
aid we shall not overcome.
.
I have heard. people say that 1t was useless to
pray, (only to g1!e thanks), that the Lord knew
better than we d1d what our needs were. So he
does; and S? als~ do earthly p:1rents k~ow ~he
wants of th~1r children and they love then chil~
ren also,1lom.15 al! the:y know how or. can for their
comfort, makmg It a hfe work to tram them to be
obedient and respectful to parents, asking for
things needed, and thankful after they are received.
. .
.
Just so It IS With o.ur heavenly _par~:!t. He
knows our wants and IS ready to g1ve, 1t we are
respectf~l unto him, and wal_k in !he wa~ ordain~d by h1m that we may receive _his blessmgs, bemg thankful a~ter we have .receiVed them.
, Let us not dictate unto ~1m, but always rememoer that he loves us, .and IS ever r~ady to bestow
good upon us and w1ll help us With all that we
need, if we try to please him. Prayer is the key
which we must use very often if we would obtain
the precious treasures. These trea~ures are for
each one of the Hopes, old and young, if we use
the golden key gi.ven us by the divine hand. In
this way we shall finally become like Rim who
went about doing good.
AUNT LucY.

LETTER FROM

SISTER~HARVEY.

Little Hopes :-Could you, to-day if called from
time into eternity, say like this little boy, "l am
going straight to Jesus;" and you who have not
yet come to Christ, who are almost persuaded,
but put it off until some future time. If you
were taken away could you feel as this little one
did and say, I am going straight to Jesus. 0
come while it is to-day. "If to. day you will hear
his voice, harden not your hearts." To-day is
yours, to-morrow may never come. Come, ye
little Ropes, come, ye older ones, who have not
yet obeyed the gospel. Come while it is to-day
so that, if you are called away from earth, you
too, can feel that you have that assurance that
you are going "straight to Jesus," straight to the
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Paradise of God. Dont put it off any longer, but
come before it is too late, before the harvest is
passed, the summer is ended and your souls not
saved. The spirit says, Come and enter in and
partake of the water of life freely. Thiay the kind
Father help you who have named the name of
Christ to live so that when called to the mansions
above you can say "I am going to Jesus." Your
sister in the gospel,
s. c. HARVEY.
LEAD MINING.-No. 1.
BY BROTHER NATHAN LINDSEY.

L

EAD is found in nearly every part of the
world. The chief lead-mining districts of
the United States are in Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and Missouri, but lead is also found in many
other places. I think small deposits of it have
been found in the territories of Utah and Idaho,
and in the state of Nevada, and perhaps in some
others. In Illinois the mining district is about
G;a!el!a, [the ho~e _of P~esi~ent. Gra~t], an.d i~s
ywlmty. The mmmg drstnct m W1_sconsm _1s
~n. the south-w~stern part. of the state m the ~~?1mty o~ Plattvllle, e:x;_ten_dmp up as ~ar as Pram~.
pu Ch1e_n; ~nd the d1str1ct 1r: Iowa IS around and
m the VlCm1ty of Dubuque, m the north-eastern
part of the state, and extends as far north as
._
McGregor,_ in Claytor: county. .
These mmes have yielded an Immense qu~ntlty
of l~ad. They were worked by t~e Lamamtes or
Indra~s long ?efore ~he Europeans foot ever trod
th~ soll of th1s contment, and perhaps t}:le N eph1tes knew all about them many centunes ago.
The earliest work!ng of them done by the w?ite
men, was not earher than the yea_r 1820, poss1bly
as late as. 1832. ~he French m1ght have w01:k·
ed them m the neighborhood of Dubuque ear her
t~an that, but if they did we h~ve no definite
history a~ tq what extent they c~rned on the wo~k.
These mmes have nearly SUJ!phed the world 'Y~th
lead, and even now they y1eld large quantities
every year.
Le~d- is used for a varit:y: of purposes. Great
quant1t1es are used for sportmg and war purposes,
and an immense quantity is used in the manufacture of paint. Nearly all the paint used in
painting houses, etc., is produced from lead. It
enters largely into medicine also. Cisterns are
lined with it; piping is made of it, and all its
uses can hardly be told.
Lead, before it is "smelted," as the process of
melting the ore is called, does not look much as
it does after it is smelted. The color is about
the same, but the nature of it is entirely changed.
The ore is very brittle. It may be beaten and
thus pulverized till the wind will carry it a short
distance. This is very fortunate for the miners,
for were it as tough as the real lead is, some times
it would be very difficult to dig it out of the
ground.
It is found in the ground in three different
forms. The first is called, "chunk," the second,
"perpendicular sheet," and the third, "flat sheet,"
The last two are really only one form, but in two
positions. The chunk form is round or square
pieces scattered through the dirt, varying in size
from that of a pin's head to that which will weigh
ten thousand pounde. The largest piece I ever
saw weighed ten thousand pounds, but possibly
pieces have been found weighing more than this.
The sheet form is a flat, solid mass, either occupying a perpendicular or horizontal position. Sometimes these sheets contain hundreds of equare
feet of surface. The most extensive sheet I ever
saw-a :flat sheet-contained about four thousand
nine hundred and twenty square feet, equal to
about three acres of surface, and the average
thickness was about two and a half feet. Sometimes a sheet is not larger than one's hand, and
these are found at intervals in various widths.
The sheet form is said to contain a better per
cent of lead than the chunk. Usually about seventy-five pounds of lead is got from a hundred

people, or forefathers. I think some Elder ought
to go down there and preach to them.
I was gone twenty seven days; started January lOth, got back February 5th. I was very
lonely without my Hope, Herald and Advocate. i.
I like to read them very much. So Brother
Henry I enclose $3.25 to keep off the blue mark.
I t.hink too much of them to have them· soiled
with the blue mark.
I am still trying to live as a Latter Day Saint
should. I am strong in the faith; and I love the
truth and ali the Saints. And I feel thankful to
God for a knowledge of the gospel, find for a
home where strong drink is never used. I go to
meetin!! every Sunday when at home. Your
brother in the one faith,
JAMES L. HART.

pounds of ore or mineral, as the ore is called by
the miners; or, in other words. a hundred pounds
of mineral will make seventy- five pounds of lead.
This is the average. The best sheet will make
eighty-five to ninety pounds, and the poorest of any
form making not more than fifty pounds. Besides
this, the lead contains a small quantity of silver
which is usually extracted before it is prepared
for any use. This in former days was done in
England, but now it is mostly done in the United
States.
Mineral is usually found in crevices of solid
limestone. These crevices extend from the surface of the stone many feet down. In fact no
one knows how far down these fractures extend.
I never hea.rd of the bottom of one being found,
and I suppose they extend through the crust of
the earth. Doubtless the readers of the Hope
have read in the Book of Mormon about the convulsions this continent underwent as the time of
the crucifixion of our Savior. There were earthquakes, thunderings and lightnings, and the
darkness was 80 dense that even rays of light
from fire could not penetrate it, and this lasted
three days. Mountains were raised where a
plain had been, and in other places mountains
were sunk and cities were buried in the ruins.
Such another shaking up never was since the
world began. These rents or crevices where the
mineral is found were doubtless made at that
time. You who live where great· cliffs of rock
may be seen, especially in the mountains, have
no doubt wondered many times what could have
tossed and fractured those huge piles of rock as
they have been, but this wonderful convulsion
must have done it. These crevices extend as far
as they have been explored, wl:il.ch has been several miles, to say the least, in some instances.
Crevices extending east and west generally bear
the most mineral and when one crevice is found
containing miner~l there are generally two others·
near it, say from two to four rods distant from
each other, about equally well stored with this
desirable ore. So that when a miner finds one
he generally expects to find one or more in close
proximity.

COFFEYVILLE, Kan.

THE LADY.

THE

true lady will try to clothe herself with
those virtues and graces becoming to her
sex. The outside apparel is but a poor index to
the heart and mind. She should seek to cultivate and possess those precious ornaments that
glisten as diamonds. She should. not boast of
self; she should be kind and polite to all; the
rich and poor alike should share her smiles. She
should first learn to do her duty at home in all
the useful arts. She should seek to associate
with true and elevating companions. She should
never cast rude remarks and reflections on others.
She should try to think and hope well of all,
remembering that charity is a good grace and
overcometh a multitude of sins. She should help
the poor and encourage the weak. She should
never yield to evil communications, for they corrupt good manners. She should read good books
and thus supply her store-house. She should, as a
lady, learn that example is better than precept,
and these with having the love and grace of God
in her heart, will furnish the characteristics of
the True Lady.
EsTHER RoHRER.

THUNDER.

W

To be continued.

A TRIP TO INDIAN TERRITORY.
Brethren Joseph and Henry :-I arrived at
home last week from a trip to the Indian Territory, down among the Lamanites, whom I read
so much about in my Book of Mormon.
Perhaps the young Hopes would like to hear
how they live down there. I was down as far as
the Sac and Fox Agency, about one hundred and
seventy miles from here. I went with flour for
the Agency. The Creeks, the Sacs and the Foxes
are pretty wild yet Some of them live in log
huts and try to farm, but some live in wigwams
and huts mv.de of sticks, and covered with hides.
l\Iany can not talk a bit of English; at least they
pretend so. They are very lazy. All they know
is to hunt and lay round and beg tobacco and
coffee. They depend on our government for a
living. On our way home we were hindered by
the river being up. This was about fifty miles
from the line, between Kansas and the Territory.
It was in the Cherokee Nation. We were compelled to stay there ten days. We had food to
last two days, so we had to board with the Cherokees eight days.
The Cherokees live in log houses, and some of
them farm and talk English; and some can read
and write. They treated us kindly. They would
talk on religion with me; said they would like to
hear one of our preachers. One by the name of
David Read come home with us. We took him
to meeting with us, so he heard one of our Elders,
he said he liked the sermon. He took up the
Book of Mormon and my brother asked him if
he knew the book. He looked at it a while then
said "The Book of Mormon." He could not read
very good, so I told him it was a history of his

1

E could but remark the difference observable
in the conduct of some children at a fashionable hotel recently, during a very heavy thunder-storm. The little ones, who with their nurses,
had been enjoying the shade of tbe broad and
cool piazz1 in the afternoon, still remained after
the heavy drops came pouring down, and the
heavens were rent asunder, a~ it would seen•, by
the artillery of !he sudden storm. J\Ianv of the
little children ran to their mammas or· nurses;
begged to go indoors, cried lustily and were evidently frightened "within an inch of their lives."
But one group of brothers and sisters kept on
with their play, seemingly indifferent to or unconcious of, the state of the weather They were
engaged in "playing horse," and paid not the
slightest attention to the lightening or thunder,
until two little boys broke away from them and
with white, scared faces, hid their heads in
their mother's lap.
One little girl followed them evidently much
aggrieved. "Why don't you tum and play?" she
said, pulling the little fellow's jacket.
'·I can't., I'm afraid! Oh 1 hark at that!" with
an expression of horror, as an unusually large
bolt broke over our heads.
The little girl glanced at his head with an indescribable mixture of expressions which inilicated astonishment, annoyance and contempt, and
said: "What you 'fraid of? Don't you know its
J:?od that does it ?"-walking off with an injured
au, to again join in the merry play.
We_smiled when we thought what a sensible
and vme and good mother that child must have
h~d. How infinitely superior was her simple
fa1th to the boy's fear. She was happy and free
and contented in the most fearful thunder-storm
of the season, and no doubt it was greatly owing
to the manner in which she had been taught.
To her dying day she will probably experience
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no timidity during a shower, and is thua relieved,
before hand, of those unpleasant and fruitless
terrors which render people, even in old age, an
annoyance to themselves anti every less timid person about them. We beg those parents who
themselves feel extreme fear in a thunder shower,
when before their children to conceal it and control themselves. Explain to thein frankly the
dangers possible in this frequentty occurring state
of the atmosphere in summer, and advise them to
avoid direct currents of air, or other peculiarly
unsafe positi6ns; but do it in the same spirit as
you wou!Q. warn them about going near the water
or a railroad track. If, then their natural fearfulness leads them to question regarding the loud
concussions and startling gleams of sudden fire,
give them that answer which shall lead them to
say with that brave little lady: "What you 'fraid
of? Don't you know it is Dod that's doin' it?"
-------~··-------

WHO IS A GENTLEMAN1
GENTLEMAN is a person not merely acquainted with certain forms and etiquette of
life; easy and self possessed ia society, able to
speak and act and move in the world without
awkwardness, and free from habits which are
vu1gar and in bad taste. A gentleman is something beyond this; that which lies at the root of
every Christian virtue. It is the thoughtful desire of doing in every instance what others
should do to him. He is constantly thinking,
not indeed how he may give pleasure to others
for the mere sense of pleasing, but how he may
avoid hurting their feelings. When he is in society htl scrupulously ascertains the positioii and
relations of every one with whom he comes in
contact; that he may give to each his due honor,
his proper position. He studies how he may
avoid touching in conversation any subject that
may needlessly Q.urt their feelings, how to abstain
from illusions wh.ich may call up a disagreeable
or offensive association. A gentleman never alludes to, never assumes any superiority to himself; never ridicules, never sneers, never boasts,
never makes a display of his own power or rank,
or advantage, such as is implied in habits or inclination which may be offensive to others.

A

THE OCEAN.

WRITE you about the wonders of God's
mighty ccean, as many of the Hopes who live
away from it never see the wonderful things that
grow therein.
Among the many shell-fish, the clam is one of
the most useful. It grows in the sand or mud,
where the tide flows over it, and it can be found
by a small hole. It is used very extensively for
bait to catch cod, haddcock and other smaller
fish. There are large heaps of clam shells on the
eastern shores of Maine that have been there for
years. It has been a mystery to the white people how they came there, but an old man here
said he heard his grandfather say that he asked
an old Indian about these large piles of shells and
he said "Ugh! Many moons ago big fire, all over
land, drive all game away, poor Indian starve, had
to eat clam."
Now little Hopes see how al wise the great Creator is in all his works, even making the little clam,
only to be noticed by a little hole in the sand,
RivERTON, Iowa. March 18th, 187\).
which, when all other means were swept away,
We like to read your letters that we find in the
saved the lives of hundreds, yea I don't know but Hope. We . have preaching by Elder J. R. Badham
thousands of people. Although we think we once in four weeks, but we have no Sunday School.
LORENZO D. DoNALDSON.
have many hard trials to contend with, yet if we Yours Truly,
put our trust in God and obey his command he
MARSH BAsiN, Cassia Co., Idaho,
will come with a remedy and carry us safe through,
March 22d, 1879.
as he did the poor Indian.
I am a little Hope, living away out in Ida~o. I

I

D.

s.

SEAVEY.

Every pale, half· starved, ragged wife or child of a
drunkard is a positive answer to the shallow assertion
that "Liquor wont hurt you if you let it alone."
They are the innocent sufferers of the accursed traffic, and would gladly banish liquor from the earth
entirely.
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"our Savior'b". teachings yet. I wish the prayers of
all the Hopes, young and old. I want to gather with
the "pure in heart," to Zion, and help build the temCAMERoN, Mo., March 16th, 1879.
ple. But I must learn to be better. I was blessed
My pa has gone to Texas. He will be home next by Bro. E. C. Brand when I was quite young. My
month. It is lonesome without him. My grand- love to all the little Hopes. CHARLIE ALBERTSON.
father died last spring, Our school is out. . I study
geography and third part of arithmetic and read in
DEER CREEK, Neb, March 24th, 1879.
the fifth reader. My mother assistE'd me in these few
Uncles Joseph and Henry :-I think we ought to be
lines I have written to you. I have two brothers and
two sisters younger than myself. Your sister in proud of such a good little paper as the Hope is. I
love the Saints and all those that do right. I inChrist,
MATTIE P. BozARTH.
tend to keep all the commands of God. I am eleven
years old. Your brother,
DENNISPORT, Mass., March lltb, 1879.
DENSLOW ALMA LOOMIS.
I was eleven years old the sixth of last August, and
I do not belong to the Church. My father does but
LAWRENCE, Van Burn Co,. Mich.,
my mother does not. I can see the church from my
March 17th, 1879.
house. I go to Sabbath School and to day school.
I am eleven years old. I am not a member of the
My Sabbath School teacher's name is Sister Hosa
Chase, and I think she is a very good teacher, and I Church yet, but I intend to be. There are not very
think that we have a real good Sabbath School. Bro. many of the Saints here. We liave no preaching here
T. W. Smith and his wife are here. T. F. Eldridge now, but we expect to have before a great while.
is the presiding elder of our branch. llro. Smith has We have prayer meeting every Sunday, and I attend
baptized quite a number since he has been here, but regularly. I have two sisters and one brother younhe thinks of leaving us to-morrow. I take a great deal ger than I am. I am the oldest. We would like to
of pleasure in reading the Hope, especially the letters. have Bro. C. Scott came back here and preach to us
NEVA BENTLEY-I!!
At day school I study reading, spelling, geography, some more. Yours truly,
arithmetic, and grammar. Our branch is increasing
rapidly and we have many good meetings. Yours
DEAR CREEK, Neb., March 24th, 1879,
truly,
LILLIAN LONG.
Dear Little Hopes:-I can not write myself and my
mother wdtes for me. I like to go to meeting. I am
HoME LEPAS, March 20th, 1879.
seven years old. I intend to belong to the church as
I am living in the South, in the middle pol'tion of ~oon as I am old enough. I never went to school one
Lepas. I have never seen a letter in the Hope writ- day in my life, but I can read good in the second readten in the southern states, except one that sister 'Ma· er. My rna teaches me. Your little friend,
ry wrote before she died, and she has been dead four
RACHEL LOOMIS.
years last December. The first of this year mamma
was going to send for the Hope for me, but some kind
DEER CREEK, Neb., March 25th, 1879.
friend sent it to me, I do not know who it was. I cerUncles Joseph and Henry:-! love the Hope very
tainly feel grateful to the one who sent it. There are much. I like the good information it contains. I am
no Latter Day Saints here. I have never heard one determined to serve the Lord and keep his command·
preach. I would like to hear one. There are five mente, but Satan tempts me some times. I have a
churches here, the Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist, Bible that pa gave me, which I love. to read, and I
Episcopalian and C-atholic. We go to the Methodist know that my prayers have been an&wered. We have
Sunday School. The forest trees are clothed in green, meetings at our house. 011r number is very small.
and the gardena and flower-yards are beautiful. We Pa intends to go to conference next Sunday at Colhave peaches as large as a bird's egg, and plums as umbus. I'm not acquainted with many of you, but
large as a green pea, this 20th of March. I am very you seem near to me. Your brother in the true and
much interested in the pieces called "Life Sketches Of everlasting gospel,
CHAUNCEY CHARLES LOO~HS.
An Orphan" and the "Travels through Egypt and the
Holy Land. Mamma belongs to the Methodist Church.
DEER CREEK, Neb, 1\farch 25th, 1879. fi
My Papa is dead. I have one liltle sister and one
Uncle Joseph: I am nine years old. I want to tell
little brother. We all go to school. Your little
the little Hopes about the large garden spot that pa
friend,
MATTIE E. MoRROW.
has given ns. We raised quite a crop from it last
year, and we think it very nice to farm. I like to
I am ten years old. I was baptir.ed by Bro. J. M. read in the Bible. We have no Sunday School, but
Terry and confirmed by Bro. J. D. Flanders. I have pa and ma have a Bible Class on Sunday, and they
been to school two terms to "Uncle John." Oar school teach· us about the Lord every day. It makes me try
is out now. We had a very nice time the last day, harder to do right. Your brother,
for Uncle John's wife came in and treated ns to canJOSEPH W. LOOMIS.
dies and a nice large frosted cake. I have a sister
eight years old, and a baby brother two years old.
We have taken the Hope for seven years. Your sister
USE GENTLE WORDS.
in Christ,
EvA BEEBE.
Use gentle words, for who can tell
PLANO, Ill., March 14th, 1879.
The blessings they impart?
Dear Uncle Henry and Papa:-Please tell the little
How oft they fall (as manna fell)
Hopes that I go to Sunday School, and that my sister
Upon some fainting heart!
Carrie works in the Herald Office. And so does my
In lonely wilds, by light-winged birds,
Pa and Uncle Henry. I will be seven years old on the
Rare seeds have oft been sown;
23d of March. My brother David and myself go to
And hope has sprung from gentle words
the Public School. If any of the little Hopes come to
Where only grief had grown.
Plano please tell them that they may come to see me.
Good bye,
M. AnDIE SMITH.
Thirst teaches all animals to drink; but drunkenness belongs only to man.
BARNARD, Mo., :\larch 19th, 187\).
I take the opportunity of writing to you. I am
only twelve years old. I have one sister. She is
15 April79.
eight years old. I am not yet baptized. We have
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
meeting here every Sunday. My father and mother subscriber whose paper is thus· marked is out with this issue
to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
belong to the church, and I believe that it is the only Owing
like to see subscriptions paid up as filarly as possible, and delintrue gospel. Yours truly,
quent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon, the
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few issues
M. P. MADISON.

or for monthstforces us as a general rule to discontinue sending it
when the time is out, at which we hope no one will take offence-,
but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
The above publication is issued semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
County, Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
Church of Jesns Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year free
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.

ZION'S HOPE !spnblished semi-monthly by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints,
at Plano, Kendall Co., III., and is edited by Joseph Smith
have my pa write a few lines for me, for I can not and Henry
A. Stebbins.
write well enough my<elf. I am eight years old. I
Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittances, orders, and business commnn!catlons Intendgo to school. This is the first term I have ever been
for the office of publication, mnst be directed to Henry .A.
to school, I am learning to write. I study reading, ed
stebbins, Bom 50, Plano, Kendall(}{)., ll!. Money may be sent by
arithmetic, geography, spelling, and writing. I read Draft on Chicago, Post Ofiico Order on Plano, Registered Letin the 2nd reader. I love the Hope. It has such ter, or by Express; but there is very little riskJn sending small
of money in an ordinary letter.
·
pretty stories in it. I want to hear what became of sums
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday schools, Book Agents,
•Lina Ainalee.' I have not learned obedience to all and the Traveling Ministry, are requested to act as Agents.
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I love them that love me, and those that seek me early shall find me."
PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL., MAY 1, 1879.
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yi~~ hi~,'~~" g 'Ha·~~d~~' S
~;ee•t: 'ri~;t·o~· 'j£i;hi;~ d;," M~:s~:
!fay heavenly wisdom guide their pens,
Who write for Zion's Hope,

That they may every truth defend,
Each error, too, point out,
Directed by the Spirit, pure,
May they such words indite,
As will to Zion's Hopes secure,
Hope of eternal life.
Faith and Repentance is the way,

That leads unto the gate;
Baptism, through this we enter
Into His kingdom great.
The Spirit then to us is given
Through laying on of hands,
Which testifies of Jesus,
And brings to memory his commands.
In· faith, then, we should ever aim,
Pure, virtuous lives to lead,
And knowledge gain from Holy writ,
Which we should daily read.
Then temperance should be added
To the virtues I have named,
So that we be always sober,
And unruly tongues restrain.
To temperance couple patience,
Which is a Christian trait,
Enabling us to bear our cross,
And for His promise wait.
Then Godliness demands of us
To love our fellow men,
Forgiving them their trespasses,
As God forgives our sins.
Brotherly kindness, it should be our aim
To show to one and ail,

Who in like precious faith abide,
And on the !Iaster call.
·
And now let charity crown all;
Then to us will be given
A knowledge of the thin.!JS of God,
To guide us on to Heaven.

S.N.

LETTER FROM SISTER T. W. SMITH.
Dear Lz'ttle Hopes:-I have often thoug'f1t I
would write a sketch of my travels since I am
acquainted with so many of you, and this will
reaeh you all. I hardly know where to begin,
as my journey has been so long, but very pleasant-the happiest hours I have ever enjoyed.
It being decided at the Conference that my
companion should labor in the East, and I was

left home about the first of October, calling at
Bevier and Hannibal, Missouri, where we had a
pleasant time. We also stopped at Pittsfield,
Illinois, and were here kindly received. As this
was not the first visit we had had with them, we
were glad to see them. From there we visited
some of the different branches in ,.southern Indiana and Ohio, and also stopped at Pittsburg
and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Allentown, New
Jersey; Providence, Rhode Island; Dennisport
and Boston, Massachusetts, making fifteen different places. I would like to write of them all,
but time will not pe~;mit. However I can say
that we met with a hearty welcome, and all wished us God speed on our journey. The last six
weeks has been spent at Dennisport, Masaachusett&, and a happy season it has been to us. It
s~emed good to meet the dear Saints after an absence of eleven years. There have ·been many
changes since that time. Some have passed away.
Their cheerful voices full of comfort are silent,
and others fill thei.r places. The branch has increased in number since that time. The work is
onward there and we had a splendid conference
at that place.
After conference we held meetings nearly every
night for six weeks. Eleven persons were baptized
and all but two testified publicly to the truth of
the gospel and their enjoyment of the Spirit.
Many were believing, but not able to give up all
for Christ, though they will in time I hope, for
there has been truth spo.ken that can never be
forgotten. The power of God was shown in
many ways, especially at the water side in baptism.
Those who were sickly the Lord made strong, and
tempered the wind and the waves to their weak
bodies, as the sea is not like the rivers and lakes
of the Western States, but roar and dash upon
the shore, especially at this season of the year.
There was one lady who had been under the doctors' care for a year, and had not been able to use
her arms because of the lung disease, but who
was somewhat better at the time of the meeting.
She heard the gospel preached and she said she
must obey it. Her husband was fearful that she
could not endure it, but said he would not hinder.
So we followed her to the water side and it was
an act that will be remembered by all present;
her countenance was changed with the Spirit and
her body was made strong. Is not the word of
the Lord verified? We bade farewell to the
Saints of Dennisport yesterday morning. It was
with sorrowful ·hearts we parted, but we shall
meet them again, for the work there is not done
yet.
'
We are stopping with Brother E. N. Webster,

chusetts. I would be pleased to hear from any
that would write me. Remember the work in
the East. Great is the harvest, the laborers few.
I will close by subscribing myself your well wisher in the gospel,
HELEN P. Sru:rrH.

DILIGENCE.

D

ILIGENCE is the art of keeping on in whatever we have to do until we have accomplished our desire, so far as that may be possible.
Not only this but it teaches also that when we
have a task to perform or a certain plan that we
wish to work out that we will be constant and
untiring while we are thus engaged. A good
Apostle has said in one of his letters to the
brethren how to act, "Not slothful in business,
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." And if it
was necessary for the people in those days to
serve their :Maker, is it not just as necessary for
the people in these days to do so. Children, we
can serve the Lord as becometh children as earnestly and devotedly as our fathers or our mothers.
Then let our diligence be shown in what ever we
do either for God or man. Diligence pays here
and hereafter. Then, dear readers of the:Hope,
let us not grow weary in well doing, but perform the duties which rest upon us, and in a
way and mamier that will be pleasing and acceptable to our heavenly Father. And in the
end he will reward us a~oorcing to our works.
SAt~ IE A.. SUI.UIER]!IELD.

"

LETTER FROM GEORGIA.
iJear Hopes:-I write you of how we are progressing here in the sunny south. A little over
a year ago I promised to tell you something
about the debate between B.ro. Hansen and Mr.
Williams of. Utah. My older brother told me
not to write about it as Bro. Hansen would write
to the Herald, but I must say that Bro. Hansen
had a great deal the best of the debate, and surely the Lord's side will gain every time if his servants are faithful. I have a cousin in Utah and
he belongs to the Brighamite church, (although I
am sorry to say so). He sent my father one
number of the Deseret News that contained the
Taylor and Hollister interview. Mr. Taylor did
say that the Bible, Book of Mormon and Book of
Covenants are our standards and yet they will
not be led by those most sacred books. Nearly
all of you, dear Hopes, know they vary from those
books. Comment is unnecessary.
Dear Hopes, read the 5th chapter of the Book
of Mormon, where Moroni speaks of the last
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bride wears a paper crown, and if wealthy, a
LEAD MINING.-No. 2.
costly circlet of diamonds and gold may be seen
over the cumbrous muffiings of silk and cashmere
BY BROTHER NATHAN LINDSEY.
that envelope her.
In these bridal processions many strange and as- THE miners, as well as the dirt, stone, ore and
tonishing feats are witnessed; when the Seyyid
other things, are drawn from the holes, or
Ou1ar made a marriage for his daughter a young shafts, by means of a windlass and rope, the
tll.a:n walked in front of the procession who had windlass being one form of mechanical power
made an incision in his abdomen and drawn out known as the wheel and axle.
a portion of the intestines which he carried beThe land from whic4 the ore is dug, is owned
fore hhn on a silver tray, from which he finally in Jots by different persons, according to their
recovered. On the same occasion another person ability to purchase. Some men own very large
r~n 9, sword through his arm, for the all!uSei!lent tracts, while others only own a few acres, and
·Of t:b.e spectators; in this posi:tio11 he left tl}e t}J.ese owners charge a stipulated part of all the
sword for a long time. These proces~ion§ ~re to ~iQ.eral fo~nd for the privilege of searching for
be seen almost every day; on one o.ccasion I stop, it. ~l;tis part in some mines is one,fo11rth; in
LooKour Mou:.j'r;\IN, Ga.
ped to witness the performance. A young I!lan, others O:t:le,fifth, and so on, to as Sll1all a part as
shabbily dressed, was the harlequin of the occa- one-tenth. We paid one,seventh at Elizabeth,
·
EGYPT, :rALESTI~ 4ND SYRIA.-'-No. 9. sion; he. threw .himself into a trance, with eyes Illinois. ·
closed; in ~his condition, keeping time to the
A set of mining tMls comprises a windlass,
BY ELDEJ!. ~. J. ANDJ!.EWS.
music, he threw his arms and legs and body into rope, tub, which latter is made like a well bucket
all kinds of attitudes both ludicrous and graceful; only larger, spade, shovel, sinking pick, poll pick,
MODES OF RIDINCt
he detained the procession about fifteen minutes an assortment of gads, a hammer, a drill, a neeCCASIONALLY a horse may be seen, and and received its applause.
f ?le and tamping bar. The spade used is such ~s
. now and then a camel, bearing a bedouin
A STRANGE SIGHT.
commonly U3ed on the far;m; the sh~vel. IS
almost blocking the narrow streets; but these
comes a man with a tar bosh on his head, s~ort handled ~nd round pomted; the smkmg
animals are not adapted to such crowded thor- f1 There
t d1
b
ld
h b"
h" 1
pick has two pomts, one fiat and the other square;
oughfares; but here might be seen the great con- ~et anh. etgs h~re, a_nto sas . 10 hmgl 19 ·fooldse
the poll-pick has a point on one side and a poll
th
th
h
· t · b th · k b · ·
V!:lnience of the little Egyptian donkey, so small 1r v s Ir to IS wa1s , convertmg t e oose o s
f!lC s
bosom into an ample pocket. "Sir," says on e 0 • er, eac pom . m 0
~mg
that it can scarcely be seen amongst the masses hof the
"I
how
th"
, h
ll
t
about ten mches long, the handles bemg straight
of human beings; he carries his burden of living e, · 0 auk~
you a . mg;
.e pu 8 ou .a and about three feet long, and about as large as
1
freight or merchandise, picking his way through greasy
. h doo mg
d bag,
11 untieS kthe stnng, thrusts
f . · m an ax h an dl e. T'.ne ga ds are madeo f s t ee 1 ab ou t
· h
d h If th · k
d f
:r. t ·
a crowd with all the patience and gravit.y of a h IS an an pu s out a no tty mass o 1mng
over and tumbles them ~n me an a a . 10 ' an rom oy.r o SIX
Turk; sometimes you see him dashing along un- vipers; he rolls them
.
"'
dh
mches 1ong and pomted at one end, designed for
. ey were as so,t an
arm 1ess
·
k Th
. .
d "
der full canter driving directly toward a woman aroun d as th ough th
d . sp11ttmg
an Hacturmg roc .
ey are a sort
"bb
h a·
b un dl e of l oose n ons; e 1sp1aye 1 IS f d bl
a
d
mh
d
"!'
· about th ree e.~.ee t
carrying a huge water pot upon her head, and as
t:
T •t
'tl1 th
b
· ,.
tl · r
o a ou e we ge. .L e n 1 IS
just as you look to see the burden rolling in the amd; tan Y Wdl
h emth Y Wdltnam~ tlheu s tmy long and made of the best eight and a quarter
o dert an urmng
· h th'1c k s t ee I b ar. Th e cu.tt"mg en d IS
·
dust, from the force of the collision, the cautious b o 1es aroun '·eac
d
h
. h"em over, square me
t e· hwnt
· sueh a manner as t o
little animal is sure to miss the mark and slip by th roug h an d un er, an osses
·
d mg mass fl. a1."t ene d very b eve l"mg m
emon . eyes cu", a h oj e m
· th e roc k ab ou t an me
· h an a· a h alf
upon t h e groun d ; eac h. VIper Wit
without even jostling the well poised burden.
.
wnthes
to
disentangle
Itself
.
a·
t
Th
dl
.
•
The streets are so narrow that carriages are and for k ed tongue
.
.
d
k .
m 1ame er.
e nee e IS a ro d of so fi'" 1ron
mh' or er to ma h e 1ts es-d a bou t t wo f'ee t 1ong, an d abou t th ree-s1x
- t een th s
not much' used, only in the suburbs. The riding f rom t h e gord·tan mass,
k
· h m
· a·rame t er aot th· e th"IC k es t en d , an d
eeps rs heye upon· t em, an
of the grandees and Turkish officials is an impos- cape; th
. eb operator
"
h
of an me
I
h IS are 100t upon one ere, se1zes anot er t
d ll t
· t t th th
"th
ing ceremony; when out on business or pleasure caps
the head there, and tosses them back into the apers ghra u~ Y ~ a pomb a
e ? er: WI. an
they are dressed in robes-of state, chariot and by
·
1 ·
"th th
l'k
h"ld "th "t t
eye at t e thiCkeso end, a out an mch m diamep aymg WI
em 1 e a c 1 WI 1 s oys. t
Th t
·
b
·
th
t
• h
steeds richly caparisoned; a liveried driver, and rmg,
e ampmg
ar IS a
ree-quar
"th th'IS b roo d aroun d h"1m h e th rust h"IS h an d ber.
1
·.
·
· er me ·
a footman with a long white skirt and green tur- W
· t h" b
dd
t'
b
ar of stee1 With a groove made m one sxde large
rew ou an en_ormous co ra, enouo-h to admit the needle.
ban, they go rolling along with the dignity of a m o IS osom an
0
•
•
king; but what is most peculiar, a runner in Tur- or hooded snake, four or five feet m length, and
cast
him
among
the
vipers;
this
is
one
of
the
The
~.amme:t;, whwh_ IS much su?h a one as
kish costume, having a sword or staff of state,
runs constantly about fifteen yards ahead of the most venemous of snakes. he tossed the vipers blacksm1ohs use, the dnll, the tampmg bar and
carriage, calling ou't vociferously for the way to upon him and pinched hls back to irritate him the needle constitute the blasting part of a minbe cleared, and thrusting any obstinate ones when the'enraaed monster raised a foot or two of er's set of tools. Blasting in the sense that a
right and left as unceremoniously as though they his body, standing erect, spread out and flatten- miner us~s it, is bursting rock, either 'Yith cornwere swine. These runners have great powers ed out the sides of his neck and head in the form mon or grant powder. The scraper, whwh I had
of endurance and speed, keeping their proper of a hood and struck at his tormentor with all forgotten to mention or describe above, belongs
distance even when the horses are in a fleet min- the fury ~f his venemous nature j we s~ppose he to the blastin~? tools and is. a ro~ of ~omruon iron
ter. The ladies u~ually ride upon the donkey, had extracted its fan"S or otherwise a horrid about three-eights of an mch m diameter, and
death must have been the result.
about two feet long, flattened at one end and this
astride, the ample folds of their long veils and
We
have
now
seen
enough
of
Cairo
we
must
flattened
part is bent so as to be at a right angle
loose robes almost hide the little animals from
'
with the rest of the rod. This is designed for
pass on to
sight.
THE PYRAMIDS.
taking out the chips or stone that the drill cuts
A MARRIAGE PROCESSION.
in drilling a hole to put in a blast.
Having engaged a donkey and donkey boy, we
vVhenever it is necessary to burst a rock, the
The prelimina;ies ~ave all been arranged, the
started
out
;
three
miles
brought
us
to
old
Cairo,
miner
selects a suitable place in the rock, and
contract completed, the dower·p1lcid, and now they
are conducting the bride with ·great ceremony to situated upon the banks of the Nile, and upon taking his drill and hammer in hand, and hold·
her future home, where the bridegroom awaits the site and ruins of old Egyptian Babylon; it is ing his drill in his left hand, flattened or sharpher. The bride is preceded by some of her mar- three hundred years older than New Cairo, and ened end down and the hammer in his right
ried friends, enveloped in a great black silk robe contains some antique buildings; here are the hand, he places the drill on the place selected
from head to foot. She walks under a canopy of ruins of the old Roman fortresses, besieged and and strikes it on the end with the hammer, then
silk of some bright gay color, carried by four taken by the Moslems; the remains of solid walls turns it a little and strikes again, and thus he
men; It is closed up on three sides but open in and great towers are yet standing i and, in one keeps turning and striking it till he cuts a hole
front; she is generally richly dressed very richly, place might be seen a Roman eagle; it is now a say an inch deep. He then takes the sora per
but her rich clothing and jewels are all conceal- Christian village. One of three convents here is and clears out the stone thus cut loose, and then
ed, being enveloped in a great cashmere shawl. called the Greek, and in it the traveller is shown puts in his drH~and resumes the turning and
Two female friends walk with her under the can- a room where Joseph and 1\Iary and Jesus had striking process, and cleaning again, until the
opy, one upon each side, ~hile the procession is their abode during their sojourn in Egypt; here hole is deep enough. He then clears it out well
headed by a band of music; flutes, pipes and are also found the supposed treasure and grain and puts in the powder. He now puts the neetambourines, and sometimes a kind of Arabic houses built by Joseph the son of Jacob, during dle into the hole and puts into the hole a quantity of rock, no piece of which is larger than a
drum, beaten by the hands; the harmony of this the famine. times, all very anvient structures.
In one of the chambers of the Roman fortress, common pea, and with the tamping bar, he beats
music is terrible ; it is accompanied by singing
and clapping of hands, a11d other strange demon- is an ancient Christian record, sculptured in it down on the powder as solid as he can, and
strations. Sometimes wrestlers and swordsmen wood; the upper part of the frieze has a Greek putting more small rocks in he again beats it
go before and entertain the spectators; gymnas- inscription, and below it a representation of the down, and so on till the hole is filled, when he
tic feats and mock battles; for the sake of dis- Deity, sitting upon a globe, supported by two an- draws out his needle, which leaves a small hole
play the procession takes a circuitous route trav- gels; on eith,er side is procession of six figures from the entrance to the powder. A common
apostles.
wheat straw is then filled with powder, and put
ersing the prominent streets of the city. The evidently the twelve
To be continued.

days, even our generation, and 0 how literally
Is not our
God one of power, of truth and of foreknowledge?
0 how can any one dispelieve tl}e word of God.
Let us try to put all pride away and become meek
and lowly and keep the future before our minds,
and let us try to keep God's eom1nandments, :tl1d
perhaps we may be ~~ve~, if W\"l. prove faithf~l. •
We have nqt heard any preaching in this part
sinqe September, 1878, an~ so QUr progress as t()
nutllbers is very small, pu~ tl~ink when :ijro.
Hansen comes hack tl}at therce will be a numbar
that will join -qd.
(or u~, dear littl\"l flopes,
and big ones top, t}lat we IQay becol.I)e more fa}th.
ful. Yours in the go~pel of peace,
·
·
THEO (b:amm.

it has been and is being fulfilled.

:r

Pray
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into the hole left by withdrawing the needle.
Next a piece of paper of suitable length say an
inch or two long, is thoroughly saturated with
tallow and placed against the straw, and then
lighted with a match. The miner then gets into
some secure place, or comes to the surface till the
explosion takes place. This is blasting.
Whenever a person t~kes a notion to dig, (as
the miner terms eegaging in the mining occupation), he buys or borrows a part or a whole of a
set of tools, and commences business on any spot
not already occupied by some other miner, and
the question of occupation is determined by "ranges." These ranges consist of one or more crevices which run near and parallel to each other.
In consequence of this, when a miner strikes a
crevice he can h0ld a claim two rods wide on
each side the whole extent of the mineral lot he
is on; and these mineral lots contain from five to
hundreds of acres, so if the lot extends ten miles
he may hold a strip embracing his crevice or
crevices to that extent four rods wide.
In some localities the rent is collected by the
lot owner himself, and in others it is collected by
the mineral buyers. The land is open to every
one who may wish to engage in the business, and
all he has to do is to collect such tools as he may
need and go to work.
After be decides to go to digging, the first object of search is a crevice. That found, then he
"proves" it. This consists in ascertaining whether it is a mineral bearing crevice. If he finds
but a few ounces of mineral at the top of the
crevice, his prospect is considered very flattering.
If his crevice happens to be an open one, he is
fortunate, and he and his partner "investigate"
the prospect, as it is called, till water stops them.
But if it be a tight one then blasting tools have
to be resorted to until they reach what is called
an opening. An opening is a widening of the
crevice wide enough to work in comfortably.
These openings usually occur once or twice before
water is reached, and the miners have great
hopes before reaching one that when that is
reached, their fortunes are made.
, But, like all. hopes predicated on earthly contingencies, the reaching of the opening is, in
many cases, only the blasting of their anticipations. So the discomfitted miners take up their
line of march for the lucky place. But when
any mineral is found at the top, these openings
commonly remunerate all labor and expense incurred in reaching them and sometimes pay very
largely; for there is hardly ever any mineral at
the top when there is none below.
To be continued.

LETTER FROM SISTER CELIA.

Dea1· Hopes :-In my last letter I promised to
tell you about a certain Lutheran meeting which
I expected to attend, but I can not keep that
promise for I did not go to the meeting. I was
prevented by sickness. The people with whom
I am boarding attended, and when they returned
home, I asked them about it and they said they
had a good meeting, and there were four babies
baptized. It seems cruel to serve the little things
so; they are innocent, they have no sins, and
why Rhould they be baptized?~' They were redeemed in Christ. I said this to a woman who
belongs to that church, and she told me that they
had one sin and therefore they must be baptized;
this is what their preacher told them, and they
all believe what he says. They think he knows
all, or pretty nearly all about it, for he has been
to school nine years, studying nothing but religion while there. I fear his teachers have taught
him a useless lesson, or they have deceived blm.
He also believes in eternal punishment, for all
who do not happen to get to the highest place in
heaven. And they think that our belief is outrageous. Let us pray, dear Hopes, that they
may some day be undeceived.
Dear Hopes, I rejoice to see that you are trying to do right, and to read your dear little let-
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ters in our paper. It is like receiving letters
from old friends, and, to see your faith, strengthens me and makes my faith greater. The weather is very pleaoant now and we are looking for
the birds to come back, and for the flowers to
blossom. We will reorganize our Sunday School
at Moorhead next Sunday, we all anticipate a
good time at Sunday school this summer. May
the Lord bless you one and all, and may you
ever continue to grow in grace and happiness,
and glorify our li'ather in heaven, is the prayer
of your sister,
CELIA ~ADEN.
SoLDIER, Iowa~

GOLDEN :BIBLE.

? :; ;

v; o ; o o:;;

us by, "}'llormons," with the meaning or definition

of the same, (more good,) was as appropriate as
the name that thev have given to the Book of
Mormon, and that· we might so live that we
might truly merit the name of Mormon, or more
good, and that our lives and actions showed that
we did truly appreciate and love the teachings of
that most precious book :
Yes, golden Bible, Book of Mormon,
Long hid beneath Cumorah's Hill,
0 how precious are tby teachings,
In thee we learn the Master's will.
How rich in wisdom are thy pages,
The golden rule, thou dost make plain,
That as we would have others do, ·
To them we must perform the same.

Beloved Hopes of Zion :-Again I wish to
It teaches man to love his neighbor,
To love the Lord with all his heart,
talk with you. Zion in her scattered condition
To shun the least approach of evil,
is, or ought to be, the pure in hear£, and so must
To never from his Lord depart.
she be when gathered to the land of Zion, that
God may own and bless her; for he has said that
That Saints must love their enemies,
That they must bless while others curse,
his should be a pure as well as a tried people.
To feed the hungry, clothe the naked,
The Psalmest David has said :
And give to him that is athirst.
"The law of the Lord is perfect, converting
Those
deeds are done unto the Master,
the soul; the testimony of the Lord is sure mak
When done for those who love his cause;
ing wise the simple. The statutes of the Lord
Then let us thank him for this Bible,
are right, rejoicing the heart; the commandAnd strive to keep his holy laws.
ments of the Lord are pure, enlightening the
Cor.TLA~D, Illinois.
U.KCLE W. R.
eyes."-Psalms, 19:7, 8.
-------+-+-+------Now, as the law, the testimony, the st,atutes and
UNCLE JOHN'S CHAT.
the commandments of the .Lord are necessary for ,
our conversion, wisdom, happiness and purity,
Dear Little Hopes:-- vYhen I seat myself to
how necessary that we become acquainted with
the above named requsites. Then as Jesus says; chat with you, my heart so burns with a desire
"Search the Scriptures, for in them ye think ye to please and instruct you that I can sca1·cely
have eternal life, and they are they which testify decide what to talk about. My anxiety arises
ofme."-John 5:3, 9. But what are Scriptures? from the fact that your impressions are made
Webster says, they are the 01d and New Testa- largely by what you read, and if the lessons
ments. But this could .not have been what taught in what you read are fraught with good,
Jesus meant, as the New Testament was not then moral and religious truths, the impressions will
in existance. :May we not find a solution of this be good; and what still adds to the intensity of
my desire is that you are now cutting out, and
question in the writings of Paul? He says:
"All Scripture given by inspiration of God is framing a course which will perhaps be followed
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, by you through life, and how necessary that it be
for instruction in righteousness; that the man of a righteous one. Tho seed is cast into the earth.
God may be perfect, thoroughly furnishHl unto At first, germination takes place, caused by the
all good works."
cherishing influences of warmth and moisture.
Hence the necessity of searching the Scri ptuus, Afterward a tender shoot appears, which, if propif thereby we are to become perfect. 'fh, n tbt erly nourished and protected, will finally grow to
which is given or brought to light by the iuspir· become strong, and almost immovable.
ation and power of God, for the conversion and
Now, litt!B Hopes, the facts are true in more
happiness of mankind, must be what the Savior than one sense. The seed, which is the word of
meant when he said, "Search the Scriptures" God, is sown in the heart. It is sown in your
This bein·g true, if the Lord ever has or ever hearts by what you read and hear. And if the
shall cause by inspiration, or by his power, other proper conditions are found there, which are
books or writings to come to light for our benefit honesty and the warmth of affection, the seed will
and happiness, will they not be Scriptures like- germinate, that is begin to grow. Soon it shows
wise? Then the Book of Mo1·mon, being written itself above the mrft~c:e and this showing is habit,
by the inspired prophets and di::ciples of the which at first is tender like the young shoot, but
Lord, being hid up in the earth for centuries if properly nourished will grow to he strong as
and then brought to light by holy angels and the mighty oak and become. almost immovable.
translated by the power of God, surely that Let me tell you little Hopes there are many seeds
book must be Scripture3 ;· and the Bible. being which are net good. Beware of them, they take
but another name for Scriptures, why may not root without much nourishment, as the noxious
the Book of l\formon be a Bible also? Then weed, and will Epeedily develop into bad habits.
again the Book of l'r.1ormon being written or en- Some of the bad seeds I may mention are, novel
graven on plates of gold, and the golden rule be- reading, keeping company with bad children,
ing taught in it as plainly as Jesus taught in his disobedience to prrrents, chewing tobacco, (I dont
sermon on the. mount; why may it not be truly mean this for my little nieces), Sabbath breakand with propriety, (what our enemies, through ing &c. All of these may not be the seed but
contempt, derision. and hatred have named it) what are not are tho habits derived from bad
the golden Bible?
seed. The one main seed which leads to nearly
Go read this precious book, dear Hopes, and all bad habits is "disregard for the word of God."
Saints also, and note the lessons of love, patience, Now how many of the little Hopes can tell me
meekness and christian fortitude and forbearance where to find a parable about seed, and how many
is contains ! Go read the teachings of Jesus to different parables are there about seed, and where
his disciples and the multitude on this continent; are they. Get your bibles and search, and while
also the teachings of those disciples, together with you read try and learn some good lesson from
those of Abinadi, Alma, Jacob, l\Iosiah, King Ben- each one, and let the seed be planted in your
jamine, Mormon, Moroni, and many others; and hearts if it be not there already. And if it is
see if its friends could have given it a more ap· not too much trouble, will you tell me what the
propriate and a more correct name than have its l€j>SOns are that you learn:
enemies! 0 how truly has the Psalm est said
I thank you very much littie Hopes for your
that the Lord would make "The wrath of man energy and interest in answering my questions of
to pr;:tise him."-Psalms 76: 10.
the past. I have before me now two Hopes with
0 that the name that our enemies have called correct answers. The reply of Joseph Curtis is
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very good, and I hope you will continue to dislike strong drink. Always shun and abhor it as
a venemous reptile, and keep the verse fresh in
your memory. It is no wonder your little brain
is puzzled over a question that older ones can
not answer. Thomas W. Wiiliams, of Syracuse,
Ohio, gives some c1rrect answers, and good reasons why strong drink is not good. But how
can you drink tea, Thomas, after reading that art,icle in the Herald. I think nice milk is better
than coffee. Yes, there is little "Olive," whose
ears I should pull for telling who I am; but it is
an ill wind that blows nobody good, so when you
wish to come and see me you will know where to
come to. Well, good bye for this time. Write
often.

THE ORNAMENT OF A MEEK AND QUIET
SPIRIT.
Lord, if thou thy grace impart,
J\'[eek in Spirit, pure in heart,
I shall as the Savior be
Clothed with sweet humility.
Simple, teachable and mild,
Humble as a little child;
Nothing want, beneath, above,
Happy in thy care and love.
I was lost but Jesus found me,
Taught my heart to seek His face;
From a wild and lonely desert,
Brought me to his fold of grace.
Selected by ELLEN GEORGE.
-------~------~

DULL BOYS.

A "BROTHER OF GIRLS."
ON'T be discouraged. Slow growth is often
sure growth. Some minds are !ike N orwegian pines. They are slow in growth, but they
are striking their roots deep. Some of the great
men have been dull boys. Dryden and Swift
were dull as boys; so was Goldsmith, so was Gibbon, so was Sir ·walter Scott. Napoleon, at
school, had so much difficulty in learning his
Latin that the master said it would need a gimlet
to get a wora into his head. Douglas Jerrold
was so backward in his boy hood that at nine he
was scarcely able to read. Isaac Barrow, one of
the greatest divines the Church of England has
ever produced, was so impenetrably stupid in hicl
early years that his father more than once said
that if God took away any of his children he
hoped it would Isaac, as he feared he W.Juld never be fit for anything in this world. Yet that
boy was the genius of the family.

D

W

HEN speaking of a man who is chivalric
towards women, we cail him a "thorough
gentleman"-schoolgirls pronounce him "splen
did." But an old Arab, a donkey driver of Cairo,
once gave a much finer illustration of the feeling
towards women which should characterize a gen1
.·
t.eman.
An J<Jnglish lady asked him if Abdel-Kadir,
the Arab general taken prisoner by the French
in Algiers, was coming to Cairo. He replied
that he did not know. and then asked if the
chief was not, "A la;hl benat" (a brother of
girls. .
"I do not know if be has sisters," prosaically
answered the lady.
"The Arabs, 0 lady," said the old donkey
driver, "call that man 'a brother of girls' to whom
God has given a clean heart to love all women as
sisters, and strength ~and courage to fight for
their protection."
A CHEERFUL FACE.
Our English phrase "a thorough gentleman,"
or even "splendid," seems almost unmeaning beARRY the radiance of your soul in your face. side, "a brother of girls."
Let the world have the benefit of it. Lst
your cheerfulness be felt for good, wherever you
are, and let your Emiles be scattered like sunbeams on the just as well as on the unjust.
SHENANDOAH, Iowa, April 13th, 1879.
Such a disposition will yield a rich reward, for
Again I seat myself to write for our dear paper,
its happy effects come home to you and brighten telling
the dear Hopes some of my desires. I do
your thoughtful moments.
love the work of God, and I desire to see all the
Cheerfulness makes the mind clear, gives tone Saints making rapid strides toward perfection, and
to your thought, adds grace to the countenance. I desire to be one in helping roll on this mighty
and we have got to work fast for the time is
Smiles are little .things and cheap articles to be work,
short. Oh how sad it would be for us to say "The
fraught with so many blessings, both to the giver harvest is past and my soul is not saved." We have
and the receiver. Pleasant little ripples to watch had a feast in hearing Brother Mark Forscutt tell
as we stand on the shore of every day life. the good things of the kingdom. How we all enjoy.
They are the higher and better responses of na- ed it, for he had the Spirit of God to aid him, and
may God continue to bless him in his endeavors to
. ture to the emotion of the soul. Let the children do our Father's will in preaching the gospel. Our
have the benefit of them; those little ones who branch is prospering. We have a good presiding
need the sunshine of the heart to educate them Elder. He is highly esteemed by all who know
and would find sympathy for their buoyant nature his. Ever hoping for the wellfare of Zion, I am
ZELLA MOORE.
in the cheerful, loving faces of those who need your sister,
them. 'Let them not be kept from the middle
MAGNOLIA, Harrison County, Iowa,
aged, who need the encouragement they bring.
March 1..5th, 1879.
Give your Amiles also to the aged. They come to
Brother Joseph :-As I have been reading the
them like the quiet rain of the summer, making letters from the little Hopes, I thought I would
fresh and verdant the long weary path of life. write a few lines too. I have two sisters. My
They look for them from you, who are rejoicing mother and father belong to the Church. Our
school is out now, but it will commence in two
in the fullness of your life.
or three weeks. Yours truly,
ELLEN GEORGE.,
SARAH E. GARNER.

C

CRESCENT CITY SABBATH SCHOOL.

:MoNDAMIN, Iowa, March 26th, 1879.
I was baptized a year ago. vVe have no Sunday
School here. I love to read the stories in the Hope.
My pa and ma do not belong to the Church yet. I
have two sisters that are members, and thank our
Heavenly father that they have se()n the right way,
for I know that this is the Church of God, and if we
are faithful and prayerful we will receive the blessings that he has promised to his children. Pray for
me that I may be ever found faithful. From your
sister in the Church,
HATTIE GAMET.

EPORT of the Sunday School at Crescent
City, Iowa, for the quarter ending March
31st, 1879.
The average attendance is 28, the average collection 20cts. The officers for the ensuing quarter are as follows: H. N. Hanson, Superintendent, William Strang, Sen. assistant Superintendent, C. W. Lapworth, Secretary, Jane Strang,
SHENANDOAH, lowa, March 12th, 1879.
Treasurer, J. C. Lapworth, Librarian, John
Please state to our brother, who does not know
Curry, Janitor. It is hoped that there will be
what borrowed clothes means, that I think it means
more interest taken in the school, by the older per- articles not spun and woven expressly for your (the
sons, in the future than there has been in the past. Hope's) benefit. He says, in Herald of JYiarch 15th,
C. W. LAPWORTH, Secretary.
that he wonders what the good Saint means by bor-

R

rowed clothes. I have answered to the best of my
knowledge, and now I would like to ask him, pray
what is meant by the term "Good Saint," as applied
to some one he does not know? More original mat.
ter in the Herald or Hope would not hurt the Saints
I fancy, but would give them quite a rest, for they
see and hear enough of the world every day to last
as much as a month, I know. If my small effort
gave any one the idea that I deplore texts of Scripture or anything that will edify the Saints, I am
·very sorry, for I did not so intend. The Heralcl is
very welcome as it is, and: I read every word and
want to abide by all the good council therein con,
tained. With all due respect I remain
J. J. REDFIELD.
WooDBINE, Iowa, March 9th, 1879.
Dear Hopes: I am fourteen years old, and belong
to the Church. It is a beautiful Sabbath morning,
and I feel like writing to you. We have a branch
here, and meeting every Sabbath. I like to read the
Hope very much. I do not.know what I would do
without it. The pieces in the Hope are very inter.
esting, and teach us useful lessons. There is no Sabbath School here at present, but I think there will
be soon. The weather has been very cold here this
winter, but spring is coming now. I always like to
see it come, with its beautiful flowers and green
trees. I will tell you something about my home. It
is a pretty place on the edge of a grove. In front of
the house, in summer, is green grass, and there are
cherry trees, full of white blossoms, which look very
beautiful. I go to school and try to learn my lessons well. There are no little boys or girls that belongs to the Church attending my school. Pray for
·
me, little Hopes. Your brother,
J. S. ELLISON.
LONGTON, Elk county, Kan.,
April 7th, 1879.
I am eleven years old. I read in the Fourth Reader; and study arithmetic, geography, and spelling.
I have three sisters and one brother. I am not a
member of the Church; pa and ma are members,
and pa is president of the branch. We rode ten
miles last Sunday to fill an appointment. I had a
nice little rabbit, but it has disappeared; perhaps
the cat caught it. It would wash its face and hands
:fiiiARY C. LoAn.
-------+-.-+--------

GENTLE WORDS.
One gentle word that we may speak,
Or one kind, loving deed,
May, though a trifle poor and weak,
Prove like a tiny seed;
And who can tell what good may spring
From such a very little thing?
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Answe>·s in One Month.

ANAGRAM No.-2.
Mrof eehst fluidhelgt monlisfa wolf
Mosrl'biaa lislr of sureplea,
Nac amn eeidrs, anc eenvha swtebo,
A oerm nneeedptslr rrutaees.
Naoerdd hwti esgm os chiryl itrgbh
D'ew omfl' a nuttlloosaiec,
Eewrh vyree rats, hiwt tosdem hitgl
Aslhlldig ish rreppo oasnitt.
Who rndag ni eag, who rafi ni whyot
Rea wrep "iidprhsnfe, vleo nad uhttr."
NNEEJT AADBCRHLI.

1 May 79.
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
subscriber whose' paper is thus marked is out with this issue
Owing to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
like to see subscriptions paid up as early as possible, and delin·
quent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon, the
cost of paper and posl,llge for papers sent on c_redit for a few ~ssu~s
or for months forces us as a general rule to discontinue sending It
when the tim~ ia out, at which we hope no one will take offence,
but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.

THE SAINTS' HERALD.
The above pnblicationis issned semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
County, Illinois, by tho Board of Publication of the Reorganized
Chnrch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year free
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.
ZroN'B HOPE Is pnblished semi-monthly by the Board ofPnbll·
cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Plano, Ksndall Co., Ill., and is edited by J oaeph Smith
and Henry A. Stebbins.
Price Sixty cents per year, froe of posto.ge.
All remittancoo, orders, and business communications Intend
ed for the office of publication, mnst be directed to Henry ..J..
Stebbins, Bo:c 50, Plano, Kendall Go., l!Z. Money may be sent by
Draft on Chicago, Poet Offic> Order on Plano. Regletered Letter, or by Express; but there l• very little risk,;in •ending small
sums of money in an ordinary letter.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday schools, Book Agents~
and the Traveling Ministry, are requested to act as Agents.
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Read and study well the Bible,
Book of Mormon, Covenants too;
Christa commandments will enable
You to steer probation through.
Do not ·read each trashy novel,
Naught but fiction, when compared
With the heavenly, God-sent gospel,
That a people be prepared
Christ to m~et when he descende!,h
In his glory, through the air,
Here to reign-and recommedeth
All the meek, His bliss to share.
Do not disobey your father,
Loving mother-see the tear
Trickling down for you-then rather
Their kind teaching do revere.
Quarrel not but love euch brother,
Little sisters love each one;
Do not run and tell your mother
Every ill they may hF<ve done;
But forgive with gladness, freely,
Never harboring wicked hate,
H ma.y grieve you some day, sorely,
Perhaps, dear Hopes, when His too late.

Do not say a word that's grievous,
To your playmates, friend or foe;
If they act at times mischievous,
Think awhile, and let it go.
Do not speak a work untruthful,
God can hear as well as see,
But the little tongue make useful,
I!! that way that will agree.
Never take your blessed Savior's
Dear and loving name in vain,
Lest you lose his heavenly favor
Feel for it a slinging pain.
Ne'er allow your hearts to covet
What does not belong to you,
'Tis no matter much you love it,
Christ expects you to be true.

To wind up this brief instruction:

As you'll meet with sore temptation
In the straight and narrow way;
And for you, your wishful brother
Will continue to beseech,
In the name of Christ, the Father
Life eternal's bliss to reach.
KEWA:~·tEE,

Illinois.

WrsHFULL.

LEAD M.INING.-No. 3.
BY BROTHER NATHAN I.INDSEY.

B

No. 22.
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Do'nt forget to watch and pray,

A REQUEST.
Little Hopes of Zion, will you
Sip the dew-drops by the way,
Sent to moisten every flower
Blooming on the leafy spray.
Do not pass through life indifferent
To the calls of mercy given
By the Savior, all sufficient,
Little Hopes to lead to heaven.

+ tp

UT, as in all kinds of mines, the miners of
lead are annoyed by the accumulation of a
poisonous gas called "damps." In the summer
the damps will occur at a distance of seventeen to
twenty feet below the surface. This annoyance
is obviated by sinking two shafts or holes near
each other, and then connecting by digging or
"drifting" from one to the other. No matter
how deep the shafts are, there is a continual circulation of air from the one to the other, which
carries the damps out at the shaft that may be
the most elevated at the surface.
When proving a prospect, pipes made of canvas cloth, connecting with or attached to an air
machine, (which is constructed much after the
plan of a fanning mill), is used. With this, pure
air is driven to the bottom of the shaft, which
causes the poisonous air to rise to the surface;
and, when the shaft is sunk deeper, the pipe is
lengthened. If the prospect proves to be valuable enough, an air shaft is sunk, (say two rods
from the main shaft), and this shaft has to be
sunk even if it must be done through solid rock.
Sometimes a miner will, even when prospecting,
begin at the bottom of a hill and dig horizontally
into the hill, or as the miner says, run a "drift"
into the hill a distance of many yards. Some
very paying "leads" have been "struck" or found
in this way. As inconsistent as it may seem,
damps never occur in these drifts no matter how
far they may be extended.
Shafts are carefully braced and secured by
timbers, (to prevent caving in), from the very
commeneement till the shaft is abandoned. Very
few accidents happen either from damps or from
caving in. Once in a great while a miner gets
careless and the earth caves on him, but I never
heard of a death from damps, though I have
known several to narrowly escape death.
The chief danger in damps is when the miner
comes to the surface into the pure air; he is liable
to 'faint and fall back into the shaft, and be killed
by the fall. I have worked in holes myself so
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full of damps that my candle would not burn, and
yet I could percieve no burt from it. But I had
to be cueful not to come too suddenly into the
pure air. The pictures we see in geogra.phies,
aimed to illustrate the surface appearance of a
mining locality, is abc:ut. as nearly cJrrect as those
pictures of angels we r<ee in books, are of a real
angel. When the two angels came to Abraham'il
tent, (you have doubtle&s read the account of it
in the Bible), he thought they were ordinary
men. Had they bad great wings attached to
their shoulders, it is not probable that the old
patriarch would have miotaken them for men.
So we may safely conclude that angels have no
more wings than wc have'. In like manner these
mining pictures give you anything like a correct
idea of a mining locality.
·windlasses may be Peen on every hand, and
the dirt piles nearly cover that part of the face
of the earth, and they are of all sizes, from that
made by digging an ordinary well to that which
will cover nearly a half acre of ground to the
height of ten feet or more. And the ground is
honeycombed with holes so thickly that it requires extreme care to walk among them without
tumbling into one. These are mostly prospecting
holes or "sucker holes," varying in depth from
four or five feet to a hundred and sixty and a
hundred and eighty feet.
So long as a windlass and rope be left in proper position on a shaft, it remains the pr.)perty of
the person or persons who own the windlass and
rope j but, if the ·windlass and rope be removed,
it is considered abandoned, and any person may
take possession and commence work. For this
reason you may see many windlasses and ropes
standing in position that have not been worked
for months.
The land owners are very prompt in enforcing
rules and regulations that, th:e miners may establish, and they are also enforced by authority of
local law, so that one miner cannot unjustly seize
upon and appropriate to himself the claim of an.
other.
In all the mines with which I am acquainted,
mineral is not found at a greater depth than about
a hundred and eighty feet, but I am told that in
England it is found at a depth of three thousand
six hundred. In the United States what is called the mineral bearing rock is a gray lime stone,
and that only extends about a hundred and eighty
feet in depth. At that depth, a blue lime stone
is reached, in which I never heard of a particle
of mineral being found.
As the mineral is dug out, the larger pieces are
separated from the dirt and rock and sold to the
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mineral buyc-rs. But there is much that is in
too small pieces to gather out with the hands;
and when it is thought that, a sufficient q•1antity
of this remains in the dirts to pay for the trouble,
it is laid aside for "wash dirt.1' If it is not considered rich enough, it is thrown out with other dirt.
"Whether the wash dirt is considered rich enough
to save for washing, depends altogether upon the
price of mineral. If mineral is low, some very
rich dirt is heaved out with other dirt. And so
it is not an uncommon occurrence to see dozens
of boys, aged from five to twelve years, with short
handled hoes in hand, "picking mineral." They
will begin at the bottom of a dirt pile and overturn it all in search of such mineral as m~y have
been thrown out with dirt and rock. And I have
.known boys (and some girls) in this manner to
pick from fifty to a hundred pounds of mineral
in a day, thus making very good wages.
When enough wash dirt has accumulated, it is
taken to a place to be washed. This wash place
is at some swift running small stream. A bc,x
open at one side and each end made of boards
about a foot wide and about ten to twelve feet
long, is placed in the stream so that about four
or five inches depth of water will run through it.
The wash dirt is thrown into this, and vigorously stirred with a &hovel or spade, and the mineral being so much heavier than the dht, (which
is usually sand) and rock, settles to the bottom of
the box while everything else is carried away by
the water. The mineral is then carefully taken
out, when it is :ready for sale. The mineral buyers are always notified previous to washing, so
that they are generally on hand ready to weigh
it and pay for it as soon as it is washed.
:Mineral is sold by the thomand pounds, and
the price is governed mora by the quantity of
money in circulation, than by supply and demand.
For instance in 1848, mineral was only nine dollars per thousand, and in 186"! it was worth one
hundred dollars per thousand, and now it is only
worth about forty. five dollars per thousand. I
do not think the demand will ever be so nearly
supplied as fur that to affect the price much.
To be continued.

DA:l'JCING.

I

WOULD ask the Hopes how much good there
is in dancing? We c~tn see what was done
by dancing in ancie!lt tiwes. We see that David's dancing caused hatred,-,- 1 Chron. 15: 29.
And when the daughter of Herodias danced before Herod it caused the shedding of the blood of
.a -man of God,-1\Iark 5: 22. And now, dear
Hopes I wish that none of you would ever be
guilty' of such acts of this kind as those recorded
in the Bible and Book of Mormon, Some may
say that the Bible says there is a time for all
things. Very well. How wo.uld it look for us to
advoc<>te such a doctrine? What would yo.u
think of any Elder if he should tell you that xt
was all right to murder, to steal, to he, to curse
and swear? You would say that he was an i,mpostor and from beneath. Now if it is right to
dance' it is also right to do the rest. I know
that none of you will say that it is right to mu:der. Dancing lowers us with the world; a.nd 1t
breaks our rest; and also it des~roys our mfl.~
ence with our young friends; for 1t destroys the1r
confidence in us as Christians, and as followers of
Christ. And it not only destroys their confidence in us as a people, but they wou~d condem_n
the principles of the gospel by o;tr actwns: Th1s
brings to mind a passage of scnpture wh1c~ you
will find in 1 Cor. 15: 33: "Be not dece1ved;
evil communications corrupt good manners."
Now my little brothers and sisters, what kind of
man~ers do you find at a dane~,? Yo~ will find
all manner of evil. Paul says, ' Abstam from all
appearance of evil,"-1 Thes. 5: 22. "Flee also
youthful lusts, but follow righteou~ness," -2
Tim. 2 : 22. With love to all the Samts, I am
F.&EDERIC J. CuRTIS.
yours in Christ,
ELKHORN'CITY,

Nebraska.

TIME.

j the

Time is lcng, or time is short,
Time is measured by the year;
Time .is past and time is coming,
Yet Time is always here.
Tima is without beginning,
Time is o1 d and time is new;
Time is without an ending,
Time it takes to lead us through.
The age vf time the years will tell,
Reckoning from the time of Christ,
The time of year the seasons tell,
As sig·ns of times that we have passed.
I. N. ADAMSON.

EGYPT, PALESTINE AND SY.RIA.-No. 10.
BY ELDER T. J. ANDREWS.

MODES O:li' lUDING.

U

PO~ the opposite side of the Nile

is Gizth,
from which the pyramids are named; with
the means of a ferry boat ourself and donkeys
and boys are passed over this famed river. The
Nile here is broad and shallow. Our boatman
spread his rude lateen sail S:J as to have both
wind and current; as the waters came rippling
against the boat's side they seemed to speak to me
of by-gone days; our boat floated upon Rhoda, a
beautiful little island whose grassy banks and
shady groves have long been the resort of pleasure parties from Cairo; here stands the celebrated Nilometer. This is a square chamber built of
stone, in which stands a graduated stone pillar;
by its ~ca1e the daily rise of the Nile is ascertained and proclaimed in the streets of Cairo; upon
this island is fixed the hidir.g place of the child
Moses by his mother. Now we are approaching
the main shore; on landing at Giza we found it
an old dilapidated ruin; a perfect wreck from
what it once was. From the Pharaohs down,
Giza has been renowned for the multitude of
chickens raised here by artificial means; its
chicken ovens are yet standing. One building
contains about twenty ovens, and is called a
mammal, and secures at one time 150,000 eggs;
in 1831 the official report gave in Lower Egypt
alone one hundred and five of these establishments, using up annually 19,000,000 of eggs,
6,000,000 of which spoiled, returning 13,000,000
of lively chickens. Passing along the streets, oranges, dates and other fruits, with bread and vegetables are observed for sale; intending to dine
upon Cheop's top we lay in a supply and proceed
on our journey; we have now a ride of four or
five miles to go across the open plain, the huge
pyramids all the time in sight, but so far ~ist~nt
that no conception can be formed of their s1ze.
The firot impression of travelers is one of disappointment; this should be suspended till they
have climbed their rugged sides. vVe now come
to the boundary line where the rich vegetation
of the valley and the sands o( the desert keep up
a continual warfare; the gray forms of those
great monuments now lay but a short distance
before us; their huge proportions seem rapidly
to increase as we near them. At a distance they
appear perfectly smooth, and pointed at the top;
as you approach them they assume a more rugged
outline; the 'top of the largest one appears a little :flattened; they stand upon a rocky eminence,
their base elevated about one hundred and fifty
feet above the level of the surrounding plain, lying at the foot of a range of hills behind which
lies the vast oceans of sands, constituting the
great Lybian desert. We had about forty rods
yet to go when my donkey sank to its fetlocks in
the yielding sand; dismounting and giving the
reins to the boy I walked on. There are five
groups of pyrftmids, numbering in all about 40,
extending up and down the valley for ten miles.
Most of them are small, only a few having such
gigantic proportions as justly entitle them to be
the wonders of the world; they all stand elevated;

n:ost noted group are Dashoor, Sakkara and
Gizeh. Near the pyramids are the mummy pits,
where large numbers of sacred birds have been
embalmed, sepulchered and honored with religious care and reverence; also are to be found
here mummies of snakes, sheep, oxen and other
animals in large numbers; these were the gods
of ancient Egypt. One cemetery here contains ,
the embalmed bodies of their sacred bulls, evidently interred with great pomp and state; here
are long underground passages, on the sides of
which are deep recesses, each containing a large
granite Sarcophagus about thirteen feet long, seven
broad, and of proportionate height; inscriptions
upon the walls give an account of the successive
bulls, and the names of the kings in whose reign
they lived and received honora .
We will now visit the pyramids: On approaching I met a dozen sturdy Arabs; saluting them in
English, one of them responded, "Want to go up
the pyramid?" in very good English. "Take up,
up, take you inside, all around good." ''How
much you ask?" said I. Pointing to an individual among the crowd who stood erect, holding
the folds of his striped blanket with the dignity
of a Roman senator, "He's de sheik, he make
de bargains." I turned to him with the inquiry
"Have you charge of this place, sir?" "I am
sheik here sir; you want to go up to de top?"
A bargain between us was arrived at; and now
for the ascent of Cheops. The vandal acts
of the Egyptians in removing layer after layer of
stones from Cheops has not only reduced it in
size, but reduced it to the condition of an immense stairway; these steps are fr9m two to three "
feet in height, corresponding with the thickness
of the original layers of .stone; of these layers
there are two hundred and oix in number; the
ascent is not difficult but quite fatiguing; an ordinary agile person could ascend in ten minutes,
but one half hour had better be consumed in the
work. My guides proffered me personal aid but
I preferred to go alone, one going before and another behind. I found it indeed a giant stairway; the strides were long and fatiguing; having reached an ascent of fifty or si4ty feet, and
gained a broad platform in one corner of the
structure, I stopped to rest, and we all chatted
together in great glee. Another ascent of about
the same distance and another res·t. I looked
out upon the broad plain before me; there- was
something exhiJerating in the air and in the
scene, and I shoetted with my Arab companions
in boyish glee ; by this time I was quite out of
breath, and wa& glad to avail myself of the assistance of my swarthy companions. One took my
right hand, the other my left, and, stepping before me upon the rocks, pulled me after them.
On we went with great rapidity; as we got well
underway they broke out into a wild song, a
mixture of Arab-ic and English at once compli·
mentary and suggestive to me. Up, up, and up
we went, occasionally stopping to rest. I made
quite free with my assistants, praised their skill
and agility, and they in turn had compliments
in broken English for America and American
gentlemen. Once upon the summit what a scene
of beauty is before one. There was the green
valley of the Nile, stretching away up and down
as far as the eye could reach. Along the line of
the valley could be traced for many miles the
majestic and wonderful river, winding like a
great serpent its voluminous folds in strength
and dignity, as it rolled onward to its ocean home.
Away yonder were the Arabian hills skirting the
barren sandy desert. Nearer by the Mokuttum
hills and the quarries of Masarrah, from which
this mountain of stone upon which I am standing
had been chiseled, and the eye could trace the
long laborious distance over which the great
causeway was built upon which these massive
stones were transported. Nearer by an attractive spot upon the landscape, was the great city,
Grand Cairo, its walls, its great, grey, towering
citadel, its mosques, and multitudes of towering
minarets. Around my feet was the awful steril-
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ity of the Lybian desert, a striking contrast with
the·fertile valley that bloomed by its side. Then
I turned and looked down upon the battle field
where Bonaparte inspired his n::en with valor, and
pointing to these monuments exclaimed, "Forty
centuries are looking clown upon you from those
mighty structures."
To be continued.

A FATHER'S STORY.
GENTLEMAN was a little annoyed one

A evening by his three noisy little children
prattling upon his knees. The gentleman had

just returned from a long journey and was urged
every few minutes to tell something about his
trip. So he told them if they would keep quiet
for a few minutes he would tell them about a wonderful and very useful object which he had brought
from Paris.
They instantly quieted down and paid their
strictest attention while the story was being told.
The gentleman continued: "First I will tell you
about some of the uses and wonderful qualities of
this object. It is very nearly round and partly
transparent. The middle portion of the inside is
colored several shades, while all the rest is of a
milky white."
"What is the name of the object, papa?" interrupted the children every few minutes.
The father would smile and go on with his
story. "This object will dart from where I
stand to those distant blue cliffs we can see from
the door. Or, even up to the starry heavens, Ol'
back again, as quick as you can wink your eye.
It is a very tender and delicate organ, so much so
that if you were to touch it with your fingers you
would injure it.
"Then how do you handle it, papa?" Lspoke one
of the children.
The father replied, "I have to keep it in a soft
case. I do not allow my hands to touch it, and
at night I close it up for the night."
"What did you pay for it?" cried the children.
"I did not pay anything for it; it was given to
me, yet I would not part with it for what I am
worth.''
"Are there any more back there?"
"Yes, plenty of them," answered Papa.
"Did you bring it home with you?" inquired.
the children.
"l have it with me now," was the reply.
"Then tell us, papa, do tell us what the name
of this object is, and let us see it," cried two or
three voices.
"Well," (pointing to it) "it is called, an eye."
I. N.

ADA~ISON.

SOMETHING TO BE DONE.
VERY person has a work to do, if they
would be saved in the kingdom of God.
Faith is shown by acts, and if Gabriel were here
he could not perform those acts for us. Do some
ask "What must we do?" Believe God's holy
word, and render obedience to its requirements.
If you, earnest seeker, do not clearly understand
what is required of you, go to the true Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, under the
leadership of Joseph Smith, the chosen prophet
of God, and take the Church papers, and what
your duty is will be clearly illustrated to you,
that you should become a citizen of the kingdom
of God. And when you learn what is~your duty,
"Do it so bravely, so humbly, so well,
That angels will hasten the story to tell;

E

Dare to do right, dare to be true,
We each have a work that none other can do."

Since we have greater light, now the true gospel being restored to earth for the last time, let
us seek the true light, in which we can know we
are not deceived.
SARAH

A. RosE.

GOOD WORDS OF ADVICE.

the work as well; and, as in teaching, we can not
impart know ledge that we do not ourselves possess,
so neither can we impart the spirit and love of
the gospel if our own hearts are not full of it.
That our constant desire may be to obtain more
of this spirit to help us in this great work, is my
earnest prayer.
WoRKER.

Dear Hopes :-As I am unknown to most of
you permit me to introduce myself as a new recruit in the band of Hopes. Although older
than many of you in years, I am younger than
most of you in the gospel. But, young or old, I
have lived long enough to realize in after life the
benefit of those impressions made upon my mind
TO·DAY.
when a Sabbath School scholar. While I have
not been a professed follower of Christ until quite
ANY are the duties of to-day; and great
recently, and although my life has been a varied
are the responsibilities resting upon us in
one, spent in almost every clime, and often in regard to the performauce of these duties. How
contact with all classes and conditions of apt we are to say "Not to.day; to. morrow will be
men, yet to-day, as I look back over it, my time enough."
heart wells with gratitude toward that earnest,
To-day belongs to us, to-morrow to us will nevfaithful teacher, who by example as well as pre- er come. ''It is to-day until the son of man
cept, strove to plant in my young heart right comes." '·To-day, if you bear my voice, harden
thoughts and desires. His efforts have indeed not your hearts." "Now is the day of salvation."
borne good fruit. Many times when exposed to Children, now in the morning of your life, begin
temptation, I have felt those impressions standing the Christian race. What joyful news to us to
like a wall across the path of evil. I did not know that we are to meet some dear friend to. day.
then experience that love toward God and the What joy it must have brought to the .heart of
desire to serve him that I do now, and of course, the man, when the Savior said to him, ''To-day
often did things that were not pleasing to him; shalt thou be with me in Paradise." And what
yet I know that my Sunday School training was joyful tidings were those brought to the shepa light that guided my wandering feet safely herds of Bethlehem's plains, when the angel of
past many of the snares which beset the path of God said to them, "Fear not, for behold I bring
life.
you good tidings of great joy, for unto you is
There is one thought that I want the young born this day in the city of David, a Savior,
Hopes to ,ponder over, and perhaps some of you which is Christ the Lord."
may profit by it. If, when I was a young boy in
If these things bring joy to our hearts, do you
the Sunday School, I could have had the veil not suppose that "there will be joy in heaven
lifted from off my future life, and could have seen over one sinner that repenteth ?" Then let us
just how much benefit I would derive from my go to work to.day to do good, by spreading the
teacher's words, I would have paid a great deal glad tidings of salvation abroad. Do not wait till
closer attention to him than I did then. While to.morrow, but do not let this day's sun go down
he was talking, my eyes would not have been di- and find one single duty );leglected, one heart
rected to another part of the school, neither would left sad by our conduct, but let us live each day
I have been engaged in talking to the scholar so that we may feel that we are made better by
next to me, or playing some boyish prank, all of its deeds, and thus add sunshine to our own
which I am afraid that I did sometimes, but none hearts and houses and to those of others.
of which I trust our Hopes do. On tbe contrary,
M. B. WILLIAMS.
by the closest attention to what he was saying, I
should have endeavored to manifest my appreciation of his efforts to do me good. I trust that OPINION A.ND THE TEMPERANCE TREE.
this is the conduct of all our Hopes. My earnest
N expressing our opinion we are oftimcs found
prayer is, that when you arrive at man or
to flinch; but, as we are our own free agents,
woman's estate, you, like me, may be able to say,
"God bless my Sunday School teacher."
- let us take an independant start, notwithstanding
And now I wish to say a few words to the fiery darts may be hurled, and the finger of scorn
teachers, for I have had some experience in that may be pointed in opposition to our feeble efforts.
The cause of Temperance is a stronghold of
capacity also. I do not presume to offer advice,
for I am sensible of my own need in that respect, truth, and in its primeval beauty was established
but simply to give you my own thoughts on the by our veteran forefathers, whose lives were prosubject of teaching, hoping that they may accord longed by their temperate habits. Let us comwith your own experience, and may lead to an pare the past ages for a moment, and we shall find
interchange of thought and desh·e that will in- that man has become degenerate, and has fallen
ure to the benefit of all concerned. I have many in strength and in vigor; their years are cut short,
times asked myself the question, Do I fully real- as it were, by the scythe of destruction. The
ize the responsibility that attaches to the position Creator did not design, when he placed man in the
of teacher. There are two ways in which we may beautiful garden of Eden, that he should abuse
impress the minds of the children. One is by his appetite in after years by an unnatural thirst
precept, the other by example; and the latter has for intoxicating drinks, and thereby become worse
perhaps oftener than we are aware of, more weight than the brute. They also injure the lungs by
than the former. There is a subtle, almost in- the frequent use of tobacco. Too sad to relate
definable influence, that we, by our modes of are the effects of intemperance. Too many to
expression, manners, and deportment, often un- communicate are the deaths yearly. Shall we
consciously to ourselves, exert upon those around sit still ? Or shall we not rather help suffering
and fallen man? How many families there are
us.
This is especially the case in regard to children. that are made destitute, crying for bread. Why
They generally love their teacher, and, being close should they die with delirium tremens when we
imitators, the deportment of the teacher not only might snatch them as brands from the burning.
as respects order, but also in regard to a proper How pitiful the story of the fair young wife and
reverence for every thing pertaining to the things child left to bemoan a drunkard's lot. The child
of salvation, makes an impression upon their looks up into the pale face of tears and enquires,
minds, which may last through life. I think that "Do God and the angels love papa in the sdoon
every teacher should feel this, not that we should to-night?" "Let us kneel my son and aek him."
assume a solemn, chilling manner that would in- The father returned earlier that night, listened
duce gloomy thoughts in regard to religion; for an~ heard the earnest prayer. The small, still
it is, as Paul says, Righteousness, Peace, and Joy, voice opened the door of his heart. He went in
and these three characteristics should be exem- and said, "Wife, forgive me; it is the last bitter
plified by the conduct as well as the teaching. cup I will take." Think you not there is joy in
How important then it becomes that every teacher heaven over one sinner that repenteth? Sunshine
should strive to not only inculcate the points of once more gladdened their hearts. These and
doctrine contained in the lesson, but the spirit of other daily reports are encouraging to the Tern-
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perance cause. Let us take them by the hand of ed. I will send it a 1ittle present, and hope that all dear relatives, but few of them know anything about
charity and try to make heaven below. .Do not will give something. I want you all to pray for me, the goodness of God, or have ever sought to know.
that I may meet you all in heaven. Your sister,
But, let us, who have made a. covenant with our
say that the cause will die. The tree in winter
SALLIE E. CLEVELAND.
heavenly Father; yea, we who have taken upon us
is not what it appears when alive, full in every
the name of Christ, try and live by every word that
part, root, stem and branch, of vigorous but hidproceedeth out of his mouth. Little we know the
BuTTE CITY, M:oNTANA, April 16th, 1879.
den vitality, which frosts and storms are maturing.
I am twelve years old. I was baptized when I was happiness that is in store for us if we do our duty
All summer the life is there, and wrapped up eight. l\Iy pa baptized me and he baptized three more. before God at all times and in all places.
I humbly ask an interest in the prayers of all who
within itself the gems of future verdure, awaiting My parents belong to the Church. I have two sisters
may read this article, for I feel that I need them.
younger
than
me
who
wish
to
be
baptized.
I
hope
the coming spring. Let us ever watch and keep
SISTER H.
the canker-worm from destorying this noble Tem- you will all pray for me and I will pray for you.
Your eister in the Church,
MARY H. BowEN.
~+; i 4;;: C J 0; 0 J J; J.,; • ; ; V;: J ; ; V;:;; 4 Ji 0 ; ; G 6 ~Iii~~
perance Tree.
EsTHER RoHRER.
--------+-+-+-------

PROPAGATING EVERGREENS.
The cones of all evergreens are gathered when
ripe and allowed to dry: after which the seeds
should be beaten out and cleaned.
l\:Iix the
seeds with at least ten times their bulk of sand
in boxes, having so thorough drainage that water
will pass freely therefrom.
Water thoroughly
and place them where they may freeze and thaw
slightly. In the Spring sow thickly in beds
lightly shaded from the sun : keep free from
weeds, and when one or two years old pick out
into rows one foot apart by four inches in the
rows. When large enough, transplant into nursery rows, until large enough to finally transplant
to the places where they are to stand.

DAVENPORT, Iowa, May 1st, 1879.
I am only a little boy, but I love the Hope. I can
not write but my sister writes for me. I am nine
years old. I go to school. I am lame. I have been
helped some by the prayers of the Elders. My pa
and rna are in the Church, but I am not, yet I hope
soon to be. I would like some of the Hopes to write
to me, for I am very lonesome. We have prayer
meeting at our house every Sunday night. I enjoy
them, for the Spirit of God is in our midst. Little
Hopes, pray for me, for I am lame. Your true friend,
WILLIE ORSON BRIGGS.

CoFFEYVILLE, Kan., April 8th, 1879.
I never heard of Zion's Hope till James Hart came
to our place to work. I think it is the best Sunday
School paper published. I read every number carefully, espeCially the children's letters. I attend your
meeting every Sunday, though I am not a member of
your Church. Elder France is the minister. He is
going to lecture on the "Book of Mormon next Sunday.
The mind of youth cannot remain empty; if you do He has a good congregation most every Sunday.
JAS. A. THORNTON.
not put into it that. which is good, it will gather elsewhere that which is evil.
·
BOSTON, Mass., Apr. 24th, 1878.
I was baptized December 5th, 1877, and my father,
my mother, and three brothers were baptized at the
same time. l\Iy little brother Louis and myself go to
BEVIER, Mo., March 5th, 1879.
school together, and we love our teacher very much,
I was niue years old Feb. 28th. I don't belong to for she is very kind to us. We have preaching on
the Church but my father and mother belong to the Sunday afternoon and prayer and testimony meetings
Church. I wish to belong when I can be a good boy. on Sunday and Wednesday evenings. Our numbers
I wish you all to pray for me that I may be. I go to are very small for the present, but we love to go to
day school, and read in the third reader. Our teach- meeting and bear our testimonies and sing the sweet
er's name is Lilly Pierce. We have a good Sabbath songs of Zion. I rejoice in the gospel and ask the
School, which I go to every Sabbath. My teacher's prayers of all the Saints that I may remain faithful.
Your loving sister in Christ,
name is David J. Jones.
HELANA BERTELSEN.
DAVID WALTENBAUGH.
SoLDIER, Iowa, April 20th; 1879.
I go to school. My teacher's name is Miss Mary
Chase. I like her real well, and I guess all of the
scholars do. There are twenty-two of them. I do
not attend meeting very often because it is eo very far
to go. There are enough members he're to organize
a branch, but there is no one to take the lead. I
would like to correspond with some of the Hopes, 'if
there are any of them that will correspond with me.
I ask all of you to pray for me. Your sister,
SARAH A. JOHNSON.
BROOKLYN, New Yo1·k, March 3d, 1879.
I was nine years old February 11th, 1379. l have
not been baptized yet, but I am going to be as soon
as I can. I hope to be a good boy ; pray for me. I
go to school. My studies are geography, spelling,
arithmetic, grammar, and I am also learning the German language, which will be very useful to me. We
have a little branch in Brooklyn of nine members, and
have meetings every Sunday afternoon and Wednesday night.
JosEPH SQUIRE.
DAn1NPORT, Iowa, May 1st, 1879.
I am well, but my little brother has been ill for a
few days. He has been healed many times when the
doctors had given hlm up to die. I am not yet in the
Church. I am a going to be baptized as soon as it is
convenient. I would like some of the little Hopes to
write to me, for I would be pleased to receive a letter
and I would answer it. I ask an interest in your
prayers that I may be faithful. Your true friend,
CARRIE ELNORA BRIGGS.
STAUNTON, Va., February 27th, 1879,
I often think of you and wonder what you are all
doing, and how you are getting along. The Hope and
Herald are all the preaching we have now. There are
no saints here except our family. I sometimes feel
very lonely, and almost discouraged, but I hope and
pray that the Lord will put it into the hearts of some
in the neighborhood to turn from the sin and error of
their way and seek God while he may be found, and
knock while the door of mercy may be opened unto
them. I am trying to live faithful, though I often
make missteps. I am glad to see the Hope remember-

Answers in One Month.

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA, No. 3.
My 1st is the founder of the Jewish nation,
My 2d the Lord rebuked through an animal.
My 3d is that which Hiram furnished for the l;uilding
of Solomon's temple.
My 4th danced before the Lord.
My 5th is the summer :residence of I he Persian kings.
My 6th is one who was present at Ephesus when Paul
wrote his first epistle.
My 7th was treasurer in the Temple.
l\fy 8th is the glen in which Gad and his n:u1titude
were swallowed up.
My 9th is called the prince of the prophets.
My lOth slew five kings, and cast them into a cave
where they had been hid.
My 11th is the clearest and moat valuable of Bible
books, historically speaking.
My 12th is a lamp mentioned but once
the Bible.
My 13th was the meekest man upon the face of the
earth.
My 14th was the tutor of Solomon.
My 15th is the place which yielded fine gold, gems and
precious wood for Hebrew commerce.
My 16th was the bearer of '·Paul's Epistle to the
Romans."
l\Iy 17th was a christian of Corinth.
My 18th is one of the four angels that stood around
the throne of God.
My 19th was noted for his physical strength and moral weakness.
My 20th is the number of proverbs spoken by Solomon.
My 21st is the garden in which l\Ianasseh was buried.
1\Iy 22d is one of the ten sons of Haman slain by the
Jews.
l\fy 23d is that for which Solomon was noted.
:My 24th is that chapter in Joshua in which he com·
mands the sun and moon to stand still.
My 25th is that letter with which no Bible name begins.
My 26th the priest who anointed Solomon with oil.
The whole is what the Hebrews used in their notations.
These initials wili be the answer.
ELIZA FRANCE.

in

STOCKDALE, Texas, April 25th, 1879.
Broiher Henry :-I am ten years old. I was baptized, three weeks ago. We have had a pleasant winter, a little cold at times, but that is all. I belong to
the Stockdale Branch, and I am proud of it. We live
one mile and a half from the Sunday School, and I
Answers to Puzzles for April 1st.
go every Sunday. I desire to press on in this work,
for it is the work of God. Brother Bays baptized me. 1 To Scriptural Enigma, No.2.J udah.-Gen. 29: 35.
Pray for me. Your brother in Christ,
A ristarchus.-Col. 4: 10.
OTIS N. HUli!PHREY.
M atthias.-Ac!s 1:: 26.
E iijah.-I Kings 18: 36.
MONDAMIN, Iowa, April 26th, 1879.
S ilas.-Acts 16: 25.
I will say to the readers of the Hope, never neglect
C aleb.-Num. 13: 6.
your duty to your heavenly father. The more I learn
A bijam.-1 Kings 15: 2.
of the goodness of God, the more I feel to praise his
F elix.-Acts 24:24.
great and holy name, and also the more I desire to
F ox.-Luke 43: 32.
do my duty towards him.
A bishai.-2 Sam. 18: 2.
I am a young sister in the gospel of our Lord and
L azarus.-J ohn 11 : 43.
Savior Jesus Christ, but I can with truth say that it
I,ibnah.-Num. 33: 20.
is more precious to me tban gold. I have received
The whole James Caffall.
of riches that are more precious than rubies. And I
No answe:rs received.
have the assurance within my breast that if I live as
becometh a saint of God I will know happiness that
15 May 79.
money can not buy, such as can be had only by obe·
A blue mark opposite this notice denot~s that th;e tim? of the
dience to the gospel. There is no happiness in this
subscriber whose paper is thus marked IS out w1th thiS Issue
world of wickedness, of sorrow and of death, outside Owing to the fact that we make nothing on the flope we w01:ld
of the gospel. We see those in the world who have like to see subscriptions paid up as early as. possible, and delm·
all the happiness that money can get, but in compar· quent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon~ tho
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few issues
ison with the happiness that we receive through the or
for months, forces us as a general rule to discon~inne sending it
gospel, I think it is no happiness at all. We may have when the time is out, at which we hope no one Will take offence,
money without the love of God, but we can not buy but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.
happiness. But when we have money and the love
of God too, then we can gain happiness; for we can
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
visit the poor and the needy, the fatherless and mothThe above publication is issued semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
erless, and, by having the Jove of God burning in our County, Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
bosoms, we can buy happiness, and we can put money Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, $2.15 per year free
Into the storehouse of the Lord, so that the wants of of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.
those poor and needy ones, from whom God has called
the head of the family to go and cry repentance, can
ZION'S HoPE is published semi-monthly by the Board ofPubll·
be supplied. Thus we can buy happiness.
cation of the Reorganized Church of jesus Christ of Latter ~ey
Saints,
at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Sm1th
l\fy dear companion has been called to work in ,the
Henry A. Stebbins.
harvest field of the Lord, but I am not needy like some and Price
Sixty cents per year, free of postage. . .
•
who have had their companions called away from
All remittances, orders, and business commnnicatwna Intend
them. I am living with my father and mother. They ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Henry l.
Stebbins, Boll! 50, Plano, Kendall Co., ll!. Money may be sent by
do not belong to the Church, but I pray God they may Draft
on Chicago, Post Office Order on Plano, Registered Letsome day, and that before long. My heart is often ter, or by Express; but there is very little risk in sending small
filled with sorrow when I contemplate their condition sums of money in an ordinary letter.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday Schools, Book Agents,
in regard to the future world. I have many near and and
the Traveling Ministry, are requested to a9t as Agents,
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TUE CRY OF THE CHILDREN.

Do you hear the cry of the children?
They call on the men who rule,
And demand with imperious urging,
The freedom and right of the school.

THOM.\S

They say: "In this land of freedom
The schools are all free, no doubt;
But look! they are fearfully crowded,
And thousands are still shut out.

W.

'WILLIHIS.

SrR.\CU.SE, Ohio, May 4th, 187f}.

"I WOULD DO AS I LIKE."

III

"Oh, men of this generation!
You sow what your children must reap,
And the wheat and the tares together
Are growing while you are asleep.

"Be sure that the grain is scattered
All onr the fertile ground;
For wherever a spot is neglected,
Just there will the tares abound.
"Your schools should be beautiful temple~,
And triumphs of taste and skill,
With space which the growing millions,
Will not be enough to fill.
"Build large as your hopes of forune,
Nor fear for an empty seat;
Then gladly the children will gather,
And none will be left on the street.

"0h, men! you have wasted millions,
By trusting to knaves and fools,
And well you may close your purses,
But not to the claim of the schools."
Do you hear the cry of the children?
It is well if you hear and heed;
For all of your hopes and ambitions
Are naught to the children's need.

LETTER TO UNCLE JOHN,
Dear Uncle John :-I am trying to sow good
seeds but there are so many temptations that
'
. I
sometimes
I get angry; but after I get over 1t,
feel sorry to think that I do not live close enough
to :my God. I think how unworthy I am of all

No. 23.

+ "';: ... v;

the many blessings received from the hand of
the Almighty. I am trying to avoid all of those
bad habits you mentioned in your chat You
asked where you could find a parable about seeds.
You will find it in Matthew, 13th chapter, and
in Mark the 4th chapter, and in Luke the 8th
chapter. That article in the Ilcralcl has set me
so that I dont drink any more tea or coffee; and
I now like milk the best. I will try to live so
that when Christ comes I may be found worthy.
Pray for me. Your unworthy brother,

Do you hear the cry of the children?
His heard in the home and the street,
As it mingles with musical laughter
And the patter of many feet.

"The schools should entreat the children
To come to their sheltering care;
But now when the children would enter.
The portals are shut to their prayer.

f

WAS requested by a friend of mine to accompany him to see a little boy the other day, but
don't expect any of the little Hopes could
guess where we had to go to see him. It was
not to some nice home or pleasant Sunday School,
but it was to our large county jail.
Now this was a strange place for a little boy
to be in, but such was the case.
After we were admitted a man with a bunch
of large keys in his hand showed us where we
could see him. This man did not open the door
to let us in where he was, and there was no window, but he said, "You must speak to him
throuah the door." This was easy enough for
us to do, for the door was not made like other
doors; it had iron bars in the middle of it a lit·
tle way apart, so as to serve both for a window
and a door. I found him to be a small boy, ten
or eleven years old, and, as he came towards the
door, I could see his eyes were very red, and his
countenance looked so sad, that if any of the little Hopes could have seen him, I know they
would have said, he has been crying, and that
was just what I thought, and when I asked him
why he was there, with great big tears in his
eyes he said :
'0, I have been a bad boy. 1 have such a
good mother, but I did not mind her, I would
do as I liked. l\Iother told me not to go with
those bad boys, but I would; and the other day
we stole a lot of chickens, and the policeman
brought me here, and poor mother, I suppose, is
crying at home.''
And he too went and cried in another part of
the cell; if any of you had seen him I think you
would have wept too, for every true Christian almost feels to weep when they see any one in sorrow and trouble through sin, and in feeling so
we do just what Jesus did, for he wept when he
felt how sinful Jerusalem was, with all its little

girls and boys living there, and that is just who
we want to be like, for that beautiful hymn says:
"More like Jesus would I be,
Let my Savior dwell in me;
Fill my soul with peace and love,
Make me gentle as a dove."

I visited a Sunday School once where there
was nearly one thousand scholars, where they
used the black board to help teach the lessons
by, and where the singing was so beautiful that
a large number of people used to go on purpose
to hear the children sing, and, after I went once,
I could not stay away, for the order of the school,
the teaching of the lessons and everything else
done there was so pleasant that the children used
to call their school home. It was a model Sunday School, and how very happy the boys and
girls used to be when Sunday came to go to
school. I knew a little boy who used to attend
there, whose kind father had died. He was a
particularly smart boy and had a happy smile for
everyone. One afternoon I thought I would ask
him as he came out of school, what made him
feel so good.
"Well," he said, ''I did not always feel so hapPY· Before poor father died he used to talk and
tell me what to do, so that when I became a man,
I could be a good one. But I did not mind
what he said. I was a bad boy then. I would
do as I liked, but since I came to this nice Sunday School my good teachers have told me so
much about J esuw and what a dear Savior he is,
that now I want to do as Jesus likes, so that by
and by I may meet my dear father in heaven."
This little boy understood that he was so very
much happier than he formerly was when he desired always to <lo as he liked; and then he discovered another secret, that being happy himself
made others happy also.
I once heard of two boys who were taking a
walk on a summer's evenin~ by a field where a
poor man was plowing, and as -it was very hot he
had left his shoes by the field; and when they
saw them they said:
"Now let us have some fun; let us hide them
and wont that fool him."
But a Christian gentleman who was with them
said, "Why, what do you wish to do that for?"
"0," they said, "we would like to do it; and
then, as it is near the time for him to leave work,
we could wait to see what he would do."
"That," he said, "is all right; but do you not
know that it is not-always wise to even do as we
like? I will tell you a better way to surprise
him. Take the shoes, and, as each of you have
fifty cents with you, put one in each shoe."
They did so, and then hid themselves till the
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man quit work. . And when he came to where
they had been left he sat down to put them on ;
but when he felt something in it, and put his
hand in to take it out, he was, much surprised,
and he looked around but saw no one, for they
were hid. He then took up the other one, and
when he found the other fifty cents in it, he put
the shoe down fell on his knees and burst out a
crying and praying; and he said in his prayer
that God had answered his prayer of the morning, and had sent him this money for his poor
sick wife and children whom he had left at hom~.
He did not know that these two boys had put it
there; for he could not see them, and they
thought after that it sometimes puid not to do as
you liked.
· W5r. STILI•.

~~
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our course in various directions, we at last found
ourselves Gtanding in an open subterranean chamber, in the solid rock; from this a small unfinish·
ed passage extends fifty-two feet farther; beneath
this room there is a deep well, for what purpose
is not known; this chamber is one hundred and
fif't.y-five feet below the base of the pyramid.
Herodotus meii tions a subterranean canal by
which the water of the Nile was l:mmght into
these underground apartments, but no traces of
it now remain. Ascending a short distance the
low, narrow passage suddenly expands itself into
a large majestic hall, called the grand gallery;
as you enter this, another. low passage branches
off, leading into what is called the Queen's Chamber, which stands under the apex of the pyramid,
this chamber is smaller than the one above it,
and is seventy-two feet from the level of the
EGYPT, PALESTINE AND SYRIA.-1Io. 11. ground, four hundred and eight feet below the
BY ELDER T. J. ANDREWS.
summit and seventy-one feet" below the King's
Chamber above.
UPON AND IN THE PYRAMIDS.
The upward passage from here had formerly
ITTLE HOPES, this is what our traveler saw ?een closed by four huge granite blocks, sliding
from the apex of Che0ps. I will now give you m grooves; thes~ have been removed by the
what another saw at another season of t,he year, vandals, and the way is now clear to the King's
when, instead of the Nile looking like a mighty Chamber. This ia the grand apartment, and no
winding serpent, it looked like a great ocean. doubt the great sepulchral room of this astonishHe says:
·
ing structure; its length is thirty-four feet four
'•There c1nnot be a finer sight than Egypt at inches, breadth seventeen feet seven inches;
two seasons of the year; if one stands upon the height nineteen feet two inches; the upper ceillargest pyramid of Grand Cairo in the months of ing is fiat, compo2ed of huge granite blocks laid
July and August, he beholds a vast sea in which across from wall to wall; the sides are cased with
numberless towns and villages appear with polished slabs of granite, with joints, fiting close
severel causeways leading from place to place, together; immediately over this chamber are
the whole interspersed with groves and fruit several s~aller ones, three or four feet high, intrees, whose tops only are visible, all of which tended evidently to relieve the heavy pressure of
forms a delightful prospect. This view is bounded stone that otherwise would rest upon the roof of
' bounded by mountains and woods, which term in- the King's Cham her; in these are found the only
ate at the utmost distance tho eye can reach, the inscriptions yet discovered; these are painted on
most beautiful horizon that can be imagined. the stones with red. ochre; they wero evidently
On the contrary in winter, that is to say in the written upon the blocks before they were laid in
months of January and February, the whole their places; for some of them are turned upsidecountry is one continued scene of beautiful down, and in some the inscriptions are partly
meadows, whose verdure enamelled with flowers covered by the other stones about them; these
charms the eye. Thfl spectator beholds on every inscriptions settle a disputed question; they prove
side flocks and herds, dispE)rsed over all the that the hieroglyphics are older than the pyra.
plains, with infinite numbers of husbandmen mid. Among them the name of Cheops is found,
and gardeners. The air is then perfumed by the after whom the pyramid is named anj by whom
great quantity of flowers and blosson13 on the it is supposed to have bBcn built.
orange, lemon and other trees, and is so pure
'I' his chamber has but one piece of furniture, an
that a more whole<;wme and agreeable clime is old, granite sarcophagus, chiseled from a selid
not found in the world, so that nature beina block; itmeasuresinlengthsevenfeetfiveinches
then dead, as it were, in all other climates, seem'~ outside; in breadth three feet three inches; in
to be alive only for so delightful an abode."
depth three feet three inches; and its sides four
I had arranged to dine upon Cheap's brow, inche's thick; and it must have been placed here
and now spread the cloth with due ceremony. when the room was built. I stood by it., laid my
My two attendants with expectant looks upon hands upon it, and gazed into it with a long arid
invitation joined in the repast; this over we earnest look. One of the guides seeinp me thus
prepared to descend. J\oly associates now ap- interested ventured to speak, "You like to hab
preached me concerning the backsheesh, or usual piece of that Y" I looked at it rude hands had
tribute expected by them from travelers; the de- hammered a bi~ till every edge
been rounded
scent I found, as all travelers do, mueh more dif- by perpetual chipping; the Arab
ficult than the ascent; the treacherous Arabs answer; securing an affirmative
know this and consider it the most proper mo- ed into ~- dark corner and
ment for an attack upon your gener03ity; there with a stout, boulder in his hand,
chest.
is not ti1o descent to be made down this awful' gentiy at first to show how clear
musical like
declivity, but the internal chambers of the pyra- a bell it would ring; in
the work was
mid to be visited, which would be utterly impos- a small bit of the red
was
in my
. siblo without this valuable aid; so we promised hand, and I gave him
reward.
them a s·aitable backsheesh upon our safe descent
Little Hopes,
:1
to the plain. Our descent, thanks to kind prov- now sesn externally and
1 idence, was made in safety.
As we approached torian has given us some details
the base my guides led the way to the opening interesting and instructive, which we will
1 that led to the interior; the entrance is on the here for you, and then we will bid lv]ieu
north side, and about fifty feet high from the pyramids.
from the base; it certainly is a low, miserable
"This pyramid, like the rest WJ3 built
entrance, for so noble a structure, though most rock, having a square base, cut on the
suitable fer a tomb; for such is the place to so many step:l. It was built with slones of
which this opening leads; a tomb hidden in the ieus size, the least of which vlaS
long,
most stupendous pile of stones that the skill and wrought with wonderful art and covered with
labor of man ever erected.
hieroglyphics; each side of the base is eight hunWe had entered but a few feet when the last dred feet, and it is eight hundrell feet to the
glimmel'ing ray of light disappeared. Our candles summit; the summit, which to those who view
were then lighted, and we proceeded down the it from below seems a point, is a fine platform,
dreadful passage for a long distance, and after composed of ten or twelve massive stol13S; each
alternately descending and ascending, changing side of the platform is sixteen feet. One hun-
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dred thousand men were employed in building

it, and were relieved every three months by the
same number. Ten years were spent in hewing
out the stones, either in Arabia or Ethiopia, and
bringing them to ·Egypt, and twenty years more
in erecting this immense edifice. There were
expressed on the pyramid in Egyptian characters
the sums it cost only for garlick, leeks, onions
and other vegetables for the workmen amounting
to $8,250,000; from this it is easy to conjecture
what a vast sum the whole cost must have been."

-Rollin.

Continued.

LEAD :MINING.-No. 4.
BY EROTIIER NATHAN LINDSEY.

I

T TAKES a very. great hea.t to melt the min.
eral. The fire m · an ordmary stove would
never melt it unless it v:as beaten into dust; and
even then it could not be melted in a day. Very
powerful furnaces have to be built, and the mineral broken up iu small pieces. These furnaces
are called smelting furnaces. To see one in
full heat would remind you of the furnace of
Nebuchadnezzar into which he cast tho three
Hebrew children.
A furnace is usually built on the bank of or over
a rivulet or creek. The first thing built is a

~~~~c~u~re~~a~e:~s~:~~~~ :a:l=~~:tm!~~:t:o~~=t
square. This is built so as to slope toward the
center of one side, and at the side a· huge bellows is placed which· is run by the stream near
which it is built. This structure except the bellows is enclosed with heavy slab-iron so as to
hold the heat, and upon this is placed a huge,
long smoke-stack, and a rude house is built
around the whole. The mineral is then broken
up into pieces of not more than a pound, and
fi·om that to dust, and washed wen to free it from
all dirt and rock that may have been clinging to
it. After having been thorougly cleansed, a layer of charcoal about a foot thick is placed over
the bottom of the furnace, then enough mineral
to cover the charcoal; and on this is placed a
layer of wood, then mineral, then charcoal &c till
the furnace is filled. It is then fired and the
huge bellows set in motion, and with the great
heat th~.t this makes, it requires about eight
hours to melt the mineral.
As the mineral melts the lead runs out into an
iron kettle plaeed to receive it, and is then moulded into what are callP.d pigs, each of which
weighs seventy pounds. They are about six
inches at the top by four at the bottom, and
about five inches thick, just about a good load
for a man. Before the lead is fit for general use
the silver must be extracted, as with the silver
in it, it is too hard.
Away back in gold times the smelters used to
have more ways to make money than by speculation in lead on which they always realized large
profits. They always paid us in J<Jnglish sovereigns, what is called in England, "a pound sterling," each of which is worth in United States
money four dollars and eighty-three cents. They
made us pay four dollars and ninety cents each
for them, thus
seven cents on each sovereign they paid for our mineral. This was nearly one and one-half per cent on each sovereign
that they gave no ~;quivalent for, and as they
paid out thousands of sovereigns each week this
small item amounted to a good thing each year.
1
I said on a former page that it required eight
hours' time to melt the mineral. It requires
only eight hours to melt the mineral and mould
the pigs. So that three sets of hands are required at the furnace night and day. The ,.dirt and
rubbish settle at the bottom of what may be
called the crucible, and forms a very hard mass
called slag. This in color is black and is' as hard
as iron. Of course this carries down some lead
with it, and is remelted to obtain whatever of
lead there may be in it. It is melted in what
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are called slag furnaces, which are capable of being 1at that price, while the farmer required the hours a kiss to her cavalier; another younf! lady apheated much hotter than mineral furnaces.
intervening between sunrise and sunset, at any pears at another window, and evidently thinks
In the early days of mining a great deal of price for labor. The hands in the mines who that the serenade is intended for her. On the
mir.eral was melted in log furnaces. This was worked underground got two dollars per day, right an old woman opens her window to rnj•)y
done by placing a layer of logs as close together whilst those working out were paid one dol!ar the music also, and beats time with hrr hand.
as possible, then a layer of mineral, and on this and fifty cents.
Presently the <cere changes, and an old man
a layer of logs, etc, till the logs and mineral
I will say in conclusion that the mining pO}}U- opens an attic window and look; angrily about;
piled up eight or ten feet high, after which the lationin those mines where I am acquainted, are, every other head is withdrawn, the ardent llomeo
logs were fired, and after the logs burnt up and generally speaking, a spendthrift people. They disappears, the silken laU,ice drops, and even the
went to ashes, and the mass cooled, the lead was seemed to think that money was made to spend cats cease to move thPir heads, and sit qaitc still
picked up and remelted and then moulded into as fast as earned. and they generally do so, yet on the roof of an adjoining house, untii the mupigs. This method was practiced to some extent there are many frugal, saving people among sic begins again, when the entire Ecene i:< repeattilJ about the year 1840.
them.
NATHAN LINDSEY.
ed. These two toys were purchaeed at.the l'aris
Until railroad times, Galena, Illinois, was the
The end.
Exposition.
There was a monkey playing 1.1 harp, with the
lead shipping point for south-western Wisconsin and north-western Illinois; and the amount
drollest of airs and tl,e richest of dresses: anothUOW SWEET THE NHiE OF JESUS.
of lead shipped down the Mississippi river from
er, a beautiful flJwer girl watering he; plants,
this point was very great. After the close of
and another, an acrobat tossing his balls with
How sweet the name of Jesus
navigation, vast amounts of it would accumuJat,e
precision, and many others sufficiently lifelike
Must sound in every ear;
and beautiful to tu·n the heads cf grown-up peoon the banks of the river ready for the opening
How dear to each believer
ple as well as thos; of little fvlb.
of navigation. I have seen as much as three
His blessed words must be.
acres of ground covered with pigs of lead to a
Ocle fine morning with pa and uncle and cousheight of eight feet. But as soon as navigation
in we crossed ihe river and took the p.treet cars
0, sinner do not tarry,
is opened the size of the pile diminished pretty 1
for Central Park, and we had a good time walkIf with sin and guilt oppressed;
fast. Since the completion of the Illinois Cen- f
ing over that large and beautiful place, and s9.w
Come
thou
at
once
to
Jesus,
tral railroad to Galena, Scales Mound, Council
many cmious things. O;le was goats hitched to
He knows and loves thee best.
Hill, Warren and Nora have been made shipping
small carriages drawing children at tm cents a
points.
I"ove, 0, love the Savior,
ride. There was a large collection of wild ani1
H must bt. remembered that no deposit of lead
He died on Calvary,
mals, such as lions, tigers, leopards, lly;mas, eleore can be so rich as the Consolidated Virginia
phants, bears, one sea lion in a large cistern of
That sinners just like you and I,
silver mines in the state of Nevada, or those dewater, a lot of Euch funny monkeys, and many
His love for us should see.
posits of silver found in Peru, South America;
parrots and other birds. There were seven large
0,
yes,
we'll
love
the
Savior,
but there have been found and probably others
and two baby elephants, and fifteen lions, and I
Becllouse he first loved us,
will be hereafter found from which the owners
was afraid when the lions and tigers commenced
He never will reject you,
have realized four hundred thousand to five hunroaring, which they did twice while we were
If in him you put your trust.
ured thousand dollars. I will cite a few which
there. I thought they could get out of their
MARY A. STEINMETZ,
yielded two hundred thousand to three hundred
cages and kill us, when they looked so savage.
thousand dollars and'let that suffice.
After a p1easa.nt visit we started on our long
-------·_._~------The Haggarty "lead'' in the Apple River mines
journey
for home, in time to be at the Christmas
ETHEL'S VISIT TO NEW YORK.
near Elizabeth, Joe Daviess county, Illinois, was
tree in Plano and was glad to see ma, and my
struck and owned by Dr. Haggarty. This lead
brother and sisters and all my echool mates. I
FTER a long delay I will try and tell the
was characterized by three mineral. bearing east
am only a little girl, and pa helps me to write
Hopes a little more about my visit to New
and west crevices situated about three rods apart
thid letter. Good bye and may we all strive to
York,
and
what
I
saw
there;
and
I
hope
this
besides a great flat openinp.; to the northward of
do right.
ETnEr. o. ScoTT.
will not get mixed up in the paper as my
the northward cr€vice.
Two of these crevices letter
last one did. After our visit to Central Park
_______ _____,..,__.,__ __ _
were worked out by Dr. Haggarty and the other
LETTER FROM SISTER DE~v.ORE.
by the Isbell boys and a I . atter Day Saint named we had many walks through the streets of Bre(•k.
-Burton, who was a good man, though at that lyn and New Y~rk, seeing tl~e sights, and. p'lrti<J 1
/>., FTER a hard day's work I was very tired, so
time I did not know he was a Latter Day Saint,, ularly the fine d1splay of Chnstmas goods Ill E:twe
but I knew he was a good man, for good men's of the windows: . All children are pleasd at,' he _rl_ I took up our dear little paper, Zi~n's Hope,
acts are not hid under a bushel. W c can see approach of Cnnstmas, and wonder wtc,,t, ae'-lr I acd in reading ever tho letters from those so
them dropping as manna from heaven, en every o.ld ~anta Claus will bring them. 'I'hvae :who young in years, and the other precious food therehve m small towns can scarcely f<Jrm an 1dea in cmtained, I felt well p1tid, and calm, noble
side.
But to return. This ''lead" though worked of the vastnes.s of such displays of toys, so _I will and sw<lct thoughts occupied my mind. Then,
out away back in the years 1851, 1852 and 1853 try and des en be one or two stores we s:l w w vur "hh my lm&band, I knell; before our Father to
thank him fur what he has done for us, and to
when mineral was very cheap, compared with rambles.
Jlfhcy's b:ty windows on the FourteEnth street still keep us for himself in the future. I felt
present prices, yielded about four hundred thousand dollars worth of mineral, and in war times side of the house are occupied hy doll piu- that our devotion came from the deep recesses of
ties. The one on the corner is the Ecene of a oar hearts. A holy, calm ~pirit broo.d.ed over us
would have yielded about two million dollars.
The next very notable "lead" was struck at steeple chaBe, with horses and riders going over 2.ud my mind went out ·~pon the great l.att.er d,ay
Shullsburg in the south-western part of Wiscon- hurdles and ditches. The water in the ditches w J!k. How many soms are engr:ged wIt,, tne
and the you~h, oac'1 striv.
sin. This was a eave about eighty rods long was made with pieces of looking glass imbedded a.;::;ed, tb.e mL!dlo
There is a grand stand and ing to do
to forw11rd tbls pure work of
having a cord of mineral in it about six feet high in artificial
a jockey club
a coach and God.
and about four feet thick extending nearly the the
I often fed tb~.t T am the we:tkest of aH, yet , ~
whole length of the cave entirely bare. So that
in my weakness I
to do wha.tover
hands
the only labor required to obtain it was to uncord
fi,d VJ d,J a,·,d in so
I am often
it and send it to the top of the ground. 'This
was owned by Potwine and l'lialoy. This netted
attend
and
toys.
the owners ab0nt three hundred and fifty thous" or "French Babies at
and dollars. Many lodes have been found which
" is composed of a number of
in faot
r:s their li'tile
netted their owners from one hundred thousand
lH1.ornnd out in
'
a
of children in a
f!ar- prebend. \Yhen I go with
to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and it.
little Hop<s
is a work of art, a char- the field, I often gather the
was not an uncommon occurrence for them to net
~Father
their owners from fifteen thousand to forty thous- acter doll. with llppropriate EXpression of counte- around rue and tell them about the
nance and attitude. Ail the figures are jointed, who dwells in heav<m, and the
and dollars.
brighten
About four.fifths of those engaged in mining and elegantly and fashionably costumed. Two of It does my heart good to see thoh·
as
are eager to learn
make little more than a living, but I do not know the children are quarreling over a tart; one little and their syes
of one industrious individual who failed to make miss is perched in a tree playing a drum and more.
To-night my mind is carried back to the home
a good living- There is always work to be had cymbals; another leans from a pretty arbor or
at good prices considering the times. Indeed elevated grotto and receives fruit from two boyish of Bro. and Sr. Wiper, where five little Hopes
came to me with faces and hands clt:an, and eager
when farmers only paid twelve dollars to four- admirers, who get it from the lattice near by.
The other is a large mechanical toy, a picture and earnest to ·hear me tell them how Jesus was
teen dollars, and at most sixteen dollars per
month, (and the hand to receive _the last nam~d enclosed in a glass, and represents a moonlight nailed to the tree. They were so delighted they
price had to be a good band), mmers were pa1d scene-time, midnight. A lover is serenading could hardly give it up.
Then to see so many hopeful letters written by
one dollar and fifty cents to two dollars per day, his lady with a guitar, a:nd the neighbors are
and one only gave eight hours for a day's work awakened. 'I'he young lady appears, and throws the Hopes, i~ cheers my soul and I feel to say,
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"Father above, preserve them for thine own."
Let me say to you, strive to make those around
you happy; do not weary if it is not always appreciated, but work the more diligently to please
them. It is better to do more than not to come
quite up to the mark. I often say that if my
burdens must be borne let me bear them or the
greater part of them. If !'acrifice must be made
let me be the one; if a low position or door keeper, let me take that place. For he that ~pake as
never man spake said, "He that is greatest among
you shall be your servant," and, "the pure in
heart shall see God." Your sister in the new
and everlast.ing covenant,
ELLA H. DEVORE.

for life. Money is not necessary lo procure this education. Every man has it in .his power. He bas
merely to use the language which he reads instead of
the slang which he hears, to form his taste from the
best speakers and poets of the country ; to treasure
up choice phrases in his memory, and habituate himself to their use, avoiding at the same time that pedantic precision and bombast which show rather the
weakness of vain ambition than the polish of an educated mind.

twice a week, and preaching three times a month. I
enjoy it very much. My f~ther, my mother and my
self belong to' the Church of Jesus Christ. Pray for
me, dear Hopes, as l also pray for you. Yours in
Christ,
WILLIAM IL JoNES.

S'l'. CHAll.LlcS, Mich., April 5th, 1879.
I do not go to school, but our school will commence
in three weeks from next Monday. Two boys died
here with the putrid sore throat, one of them had his
palate and the roof of his mouth eaten out. I have
.composed a puzzle for the Hope. This is all. From
your sister in Christ,
ESTELLA A. BURROWS.

BELL CREEK, Neb., April 13th, 1879.
Bro. Henry :_:_I am twelve years old. I go to school
and study the fifth reader, writing, spelling, geography and grammar. I have three little brothers and
one &ister. She has just begun to walk. We have
no meeting or Sunday School here, but I try to do
the best I can without them. Pray for me. Your
sister in Christ,
Ali!Y KENNICUT.

>VEST >VrrEELING, Ohio, May'6th, 1870.

E!JITORLU CHAT.
As Su~DIER draws nigh, the time when the Hopea are
especially useful to their fathers and mothers, and
.when also out· of-door games, rambles, and other attractive pleasures come to take up the long Summer
days, and for this reason there will be a scarcity of
letters fo~ the correspondence column, and probably
also of articles from the uncles and aunts, so that we
may have to fall back on borrowed clothing or partially so.
However, we would like to have all be diligent who
can and write us something about their trips and excursions, and also instructive, pleasing and cheerful
articles on all sorts of good thingg for our readers,
those of moral worth; for the young readers will be
glad to read .them either now or save them up for
leisure time.
Will "Dorlinska" please send the other chapters of
<>The Little Mormon Girl?" We will soon have room
for it, if it all proves to be as good as the opening
chapter.
After a long silence '•Sister Lena" has again
favored us with one of her always acceptable stories,
which will appear in July 1st and 15th. We would
enjoy having an article from her frequently.
Something further from "Myrtle Grey'" would also
be welcomed by the HoPE readers, as well as a good
atory from '·Perla Wild." We know, however, that
the duties of the latter must be many, and will try
and wait her time. And others whose productions
have been greeted with pleasure are hereby reQuested to remember the needs of the HoPE, many of them
have time to write or can have H, and many others
ought to do so.
It is anticipated by US that the HOPE for July 1st,
will be printed on new type and have a new heading,
if not a new letter at least a new electrotype plate of
the old one, as the one we have is worn down and ita
print appears dim. We make this improvement with
the Christmas gift presented to the HoPE last winter,
or which present we thank the giverg and trust that
they will enjoy the new dress as part payment. for
their kindness.
In this number is a letter from a young Hope,
Sister Estella Burrows'. It was sent by her adopted
mother, Sister Martha Burr of St. Charles, Michigan,
together with a notice of the death of Estella of the
same disease of which some neighboring children
died, as' mentioned in Estella's letter. We regret to
know that at the early age of thirteen years her
life was thu3 cut short.
There is so little interest taken in the Puzzle Corner
that we may discontinue it again, for it is much trouble
to keep it np, and while many send puzzles, few
search for answers to those inserted.
--------~~··+---------

CORRECT SPEAKING.-We advise all young people
to acquire in early life the habit of using good lan·
guage, both in speaking and writing, and also to
abandon the use of slang words and phrases. The
longer they live the more difficult the acquisition of
good langultge will be; and if the golden age of youth
-the proper time for the acquisition of languagebe passed in its abuse, the unfortunate victim of neglected education is very properly doomed to talk slang

MARION, Williamson Co., Illinois,
May lOth, 1879.
I am seventeen. years old and do not belong to the
Church vet., but my father .and mother do. We have
no bran~h here. The Johnson County Branch is the
nearest one to us. I love to read the Hope letters and
stories. Mr. G. H. Hilliard, of Jeffersonville, comes
here and preaches sometimes. He is a good speaker.
There are four churches here, a Baptist, two Methodist (Northern and Southern) and the Christian. My
WEsT WHEELING, Ohio,
father gave half the land that the Baptist ChurchMay 7th, 1879.
house stands on, and now they wont let him have if for
Our dear little paper gives me so much instruction. his preachers to preach in. Hespectfully yours,
I will tell you of some of my haps and mishaps since
ANDREW J. MANN.
I last wrote to yeu, and of some of my fears, and ask
you all to pray for me at the throne of grace; for I
CASEYVILLE, llJinois, May 6th, 1879.
am weak and prone to stray from the path of duty.
It is with faith that I write this letter. It is faith
It seems that when I would do good evil is present in the work that makes me try to keep the commandwith ma. Dear Hopes, I entreat you, and myself al- ments of Jesus, our Elder Brother. But faith in
so, to be faithful, watching every opportunity to do Jesus without works is dead. When first I heard the
good to your associates, and tell them of the glad tid- gospel I believed it, and then repented and was bapings of great joy which the mighty God of heaven has tized for the remission of my sins. Then I received
revealed unto us his children, in these latter days. the gift of the Holy Ghost by the laying on of the
Let us, by the help of Him who has promised to never hands of the Elders, and then I received a knowledge
forsake, endeavor to let our light shine to the world, of the work of God. Therefore, dear Hopes, I know
even if we are young and weak, even if they do call this work is of God and not of man, and I desire to
us Mormons, and all the rest of it. We must remem- go on, for we are no more children of the world to be
ber that He, in whom we trust, is strong, and we can "tossed to and fro and carried about with every
rely on his word. If we will do our part, he ·wm wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men and cunning
surely do his. Then let us strive to please him, and to craftiness whereby they lie in wait to deceive, but
fear him,-who i& greater than all,-and put our trust speaking the truth in love we may grow up into him
in him who will be a friend in every time of need. in all things, which is the head, even Christ."
He hears the ravens when they cry and watches over
We have a good fold of Saints. here in Caseyville,
his children as none on earth can do. From your and we have a good president who leads. the flock,
sister in Christ,
Ll'ELLA J. WILSON.
and I pray that God will bless him and all my brethren and sisters everywhere, and I wish to tell you
FALL RIVER, Mass., :1\lay 2nd, 1879.
about our good brother, George Hicklin, of Belleville.
I am ten years old. I was baptized last February. He has been here blowing the gospel trumpet, and
My father and mother are in the Church. I have all who have heard him say that he is a good preachthree sisters younger than myself. My studies are er. One has been baptized and a few more are going
geography, spelling ~tnd arithmetic, ar:d I read in the t.o he. My love to all the little Hopes far and near.
fourth reader. Your brother in Christ,
Good by for this time. From your little sister,
CHAllU:S L. 1'01TS.
ELJZABEHI BuxTON.

CANTON, Iowa, J\Iay 2nd, 1879.
I was baptized last January and my brother Walter
was too. My father and mother belong to the Church.
Answers in One Month.
Bro Jerome Ruby was here but has gone now. I like
him very much and hope he will soon come back. I
Answers to Puzzles for Jlay 1st.
am trying to live faithfuL Pray for me that I may
be. Yours in Christ,
ConA BELL LowE.
1 To Anag-ram, No. 2."From these delightful fountains flow
Ambrosial rills of pleasure.
DAWSONBURGH, Iowa, l\Iay 5th, 1879.
Can man desire, can heaven bestow,
I am eleven years old. I go to echool and read in
A more resplendant treasure?
the fifth reader, and study geography, grammar,
Adorned with gems so richly bright,
writing, arithmetic and spelling. The Hope is very
We'd form a constellation,
interesting. We have no Sabbath School here now,
Where every star, with modest light,
but I hope we soon will have. We have meeting and
Shall gild his proper station.
I live close by so that I can attend every Sunday.
How grand in age, how fair in youth,
Pray for me that I may be faithful.
Are pure "friendship, love and truth."
NORA GAYLORD.
JENNET ARCHIBALD.
UNIO!IBURGH, Harrison Co, Iowa,
May 10th, 1879.
1 June 79.
A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
I 11m ten years old. I was baptized the 6th day of
subscriber whose paper is thus marked is out with this issue
last October. I read in the fourth reader and study Owing
to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
grammar and thircl part arithmetic and Swinton's like to see subscriptions paid up as early as possible, and delin·
spelling book. I have five sisters and four brothers. quent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon, the
of paper and postage for papers sent on ~redit !or a few ~ssu~s
We go to Unionburg to meeting. I like to read the cost
or for months, forces us as a general rule to discontinue sending 1t
stories in the Hope, and I think that the story of "The when the time is out, at which we hope no one will take offenceo,
Life of an Orphan" was real nice. We have no Sunday but watch this notice hereafter for the blne mark.
School now, or meeting close by. I ask an interest in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - your prayers that I may prove faithful to the end.
THE SAINTS' HERALD.
Your sister in the Church,
The above publication is issued semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
IDA C. YARRINGTON.
County, Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
UNIONBURGH, Harrison Co., Iowa
May 8th, 1879.
I do not belong to the Church, yet I like to read the
stories in the Hope. I think the story, "Life Sketch·
es of an Orphan" was a good story. I like to see
lots of letters from the Hopes. Yours truly,
A. J. YARRINGTON.
May 12th, 1879.
I would like to become better acquainted with you
all. We have Sunday School every Sunday, conducted by Elder W. J. Booker. Also prayer meeting

Church of Jesus Chris.t of Latter Day Saints, $2.10 per year free
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.
ZION's HOPE Is published semi-monthly by the Board ofPubll·
cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph Smith
and Henry A. Stebbins.
Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.
All remittancelj, orders, and business communications in ten~
ed for the office of publication, must be directed to Henry A.
Stebbilzs, Boz 50, Plano, Kendall Go., lll. Money may be sent by
Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Plano, Registered Letter, or by Express; but there l• very little risk in sencing small
sums of money in an ordinary letter.
Superintendents and Teachers of Sundato act'as Agents, gents,
and the Traveling Ministry, are requested to act as agents.
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"I love them that love me, and those that seek me early shall find me."
PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL., JUNE 15, 1879.
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CANDOR AND RUDENESS,
"1'8

KINDNESS AND COURTESY.

E recommend the following to the attention

W

of our readers, not only the children and
their parents as a caution to conduct and government, but also to that class who make themselves
obnoxious, to those who so love to tell all the
truth that they make the apology for their rude
and ill-mannered ways by saying, "You see I am
plam-hearted," meaning thereby that they are
lacking in due courtesy and gentleness of character, or have none of the "milk of human kindness,'' and are therefore free to give rude reminders, and to say uncourteous and uncharitable things, that wound the hearts of others and
cause the speakers to be feared or despised, and
avoided or ignored, according to the degree of
spirit or social standing of the injured ones.
An elderly lady, a friend of ours, was calling
on an acquaintance one day when a little girl,
the daughter of her hostess, entered the room.
Our friend would have greeted the little girl in her
usual kindly way, but the child drew back after
looking at her a moment, with the remark:
"What a wrinkled face you have! What
makes all those wrinkles in it?"
Somewhat astonished, the visitor hardly knew
how to answer, but as the child's mother listened
in placid silence, evidently considering that rebuke was unnecessary, she explained briefly that
the wrinkles were caused by age, and then would
have dismissed the subject. But the little girl,
after a further study of the lady's hands, declared:
"Your hands are all wrinkled, too. I don't
like them."
Now in our opinion this child ought to have
been reprimanded at once, and afterwards told
never again to comment rudely on any one's personal appeara.nce. But instead of this, the mother made no attempt to check her child, and was
not even annoyed by what ought to have caused
her great embarrassment. Subsequently she explained to our friend that she taught her children
to be strictly truthful on all occasions, never con·
cealing their feelings or opinions, or disguising
them in the least, and this was the natural result
of her training. "For I want to make my children perfectly·candid and honest," she said, "and
then it iF~ better that they should not be checked
in telling the truth, even when the truth may be
somewhat disagreeable."
Surely there. are few mothers who could so
completely mistake the end in view, or- suffer
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rudeness and discourtesy to pass unchecked under
the name of candor. As for this particular
mother, we feel afraid that her teachings will result in rendering he~ children objects of dislike to
all who have the misfortune of knowing them.
"We all admire candor and truthfulness, but we
all feel that reverence, courtesy, gentleness and
tact are not incompatible with their fullest exercise.
Children are prone, if unchecked, to make
many unnecessary and embarrassing comments
on what they see, but a little care and watchfulness soon correct this tendency.
While we are speaking of children, let us add
one word of admonition to fond parents. ::Pon't
talk of your .children's perfection incessantly!
Remember that they are dearer to you than to
any one else, and spare your friends the catalogue
of their charms, or the recital of their bright sayings.
have known a really interesting conversation broken up, and half-a.dozen people
bored, because an unwilling genius of three years
old must go through with his recitation for their
amusement. How much wiser and better for the
child it would have been, if he had never been
allowed to recite outside the nursery or the sitting room.
Depend upon it, good fathers and mothers,
that the charms and graces of your precious little ones should be left to the discernment of your
friends. and not forced upon their notice.

·we

RESPECT FOR PARENTS.
could realize but a small portion
the anxiety a parent feels on their account
ItheyFofchildren
would pay far better respect to the parental
wishes. A good child, and one in whom confidence can be placed, is the one who does not al·
low himself to disobey his parents, nor do anything when his parents are absent that he has
reason to believe they would disapprove were
they present. The good advice of parents is
often so engraven on the heart of a child that
after-years of care and toil do not efface it; and,
in the hour of temptation, the thought of a parent has been the salvation of the child, though
the parent may be sleeping in the grave, and the
ocean may roll between that sacred spot and the
tempted child. A small token of parental affection, borne about the person, espeeially a parent's
likeness, would frequently prove a talisman for
good. A Polish Prince was accustomed to carry
the picture of his father always in his bosom, and
on any particular occasion he would look upon it
and say, "Let me do nothing unbecoming so ex-
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cellent a .father." Such respect for a father or
mother is one of the best traits in the character
of a son or daughter. "Honor thy father and
thy mother, that it may be well with thee, is the
first commandment with promise," says the sa·
cred book, and happy is the child who acts accordingly.

SELF CONCEIT.

ff'l HIS is a trait of character sometimes known

l. and vulgarly expressed as "big head," as the
term implies that the person possessing it is great
in his own estimation, supposing himself to
possess certain talents, or attainments, by which
he has become a person of importance in the
world, or at least among his friends and acquaintances. At the same time he is usually vain
enough to overrate whatever endowments he
may possess, and is most likely to depreciate similar powers possessed by others, thereby becoming
puffed up in his own mind, a circumstance which
has very naturally led to the use of the disagreeable phrase already quoted.
Now we all know that a person of this description must be either an object of pity or disgust, according to the views and feelings his
associates may hold in regard to his peculiar condition. It is true, if he is not too conceited, he
may command respect, and perhaps none of his
friends would really give him the "cold shoulder;"
but, while there are very few, if any, who have
sufficient courage to go and tell him his fault in
kindness, there are many who have not yet succeeded in bridling their "unruly member," the
tongue, who would speak of him to others in such
a manner that he would blush for shame, if he
could once be permitted to hear the opinion of .
his friends concerning him.
Certainly we ought to be truly thankful for
whatever talents we have; and, whether they be
few or many, it is our duty to improve upon
them to the extent of our ability, striving to obtain knowledge, and get learning "From all good
books," making it our constant aim to keep the
commandments of God and lead a life of usefulness. But to become vain over talents, acquirements, posit-ion, wealth, beauty, or any other
blessing that we have to enjoy, is very foolish
!nde~d. T~ere is one simpl_e rule whic~, if kept
m mmd, wxll help us to avoxd self concext. It is
this: Never allow yourself to think you know
much until you have .learned enough to enable
you to see your own littleness. By so doing you
will soon realize how little you know compared
with what there is yet to be learned.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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I do not know as any of the dear Hopes are
particularly in need of a lesson on self conceit;
indeed I hope not; but it is said that "To be
forewarned is to be forearmed;" and, realizing
the weakness of the human heart, and having
been led thus to write, I submit these few
thoughts.
AuNT CARLIE.

JAPANESE CUSTOMS.
B,ALTil\'fORE man recently wrote to Herbert Spencer for an explanation of the paradoxical customs of the Japanese, citing examples, as follows: "A piece of cord in Japan is
twisted from left to right in the process of manufacture. A. plane is drawn towards the person
using it. The teeth of a saw are so 'set' that it
is the upward pull which cuts. Their books
commence at what we would call the end, turning the leaves from left to right, while the lines
run up and down the page instead of across, and
the pages are numbered at the foot. The face
of their clock moves and the hands are stationary. They say 'It is 4 o'clock,' meaning that
it lacks four hours of being noon, while with us
it is always so much past the starting point.''
:M:r. Spencer replied that the question involves "a
wider range than at first sight appears," but declined to express his views on the plea of a lack
of time.

A

EXHORTATION TO HAVE FAITH.
Dear Brothers and Sisters:-I am a very little one, but I desire to do all I can to help on
the good work, however small my help may be.
I have read the Advocate since it started. It
should be in the hands of every one. My heart
leaped for joy when I saw in the number for
May that another faithful witness had been gained, one having come from Utah, out of worse
than Egyptian bondage, but now numbered with
God's people, and one of the cloud of witnesses
for Jesus.
As many as have sought the Lord, know that
Joseph was a true Prophet of God, and that
''Young Joseph" is his lawful and legal successor.
The Lord will answer prayer, if offered up
with a sincere heart and real intent. The Bible
says, "A.sk and ye shall receive, seek and ye
shall find, knock and it shall be opened." Also
that if any lack wisdom, let him ask of God who
giveth unto all men liberally and upbraideth not.
"All things whatsoever ye desire. when ye pray,
believe that ye receive them and ye shall have
them.'' "When ye stand praying, believe that
ye receive." Comment is needless. The way to
know if these promises are true is to try them
and see.
When Peter was walking on the sea going to
Jesus, he saw that the wind was boisterous, and
he was afraid. Then he began to sink and said,
"Lord save me." Jesus stretched forth his
hand and caught him, and said unto him, "0
thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?"
Jesus as much as says, If Peter had not doubted,
but had liad more faith, he would not have sank.
Again, "If ye have faith of the size of a grain of
mustard, ye shall not only say unto phis mountain
be thou removed and be thou cast into the sea,
but ye shall have whatsoever ye shall ask."
When Jesus destroyed the fig tree he said,
"If ye have faith the size of a grain of mustard
you shall not only do this which is done to this
fig tree, but if ye shall say unto this sycamore
tree, Be thou plucked up by the roots and be
thou planted into the sea, and shall not doubt in
his heart, but believe that it shall come to pass,
and it shall obey him.''
These n!'omises are without limit. They are
as true to~day as in any other day. Jesus Chriat
is "the same to-day and forever.'' He is "no respecter of person." "In God th~re i~ no variapleness neither shadow of changmg. ' "He 1s a
God' of truth and can not lie; he doth not vary
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from what he hath said." A. soul is just as
precious to him to-day as any other. :Much
more Scripture could be furnished.
One more thing I feel led to mention:
"Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name (Jesus
Christ) that will I do, that the Father may be
glorified in the Son; whatsoever ye ask in my
name I will do it." "We must first get into
Christ and wear him as a garment, then ask in
his name in faith and we shall receive; but if
we ask and don't receive, it is because we "ask
amiss.'' But we should keep on asking till he
does answer. The way to get into Christ is to
go down into the waters of baptism, representing
his death, burial and resurrection; for, "In the
name of Jesus Christ I baptize thee.'' When
we get in Christ, then we can ask and receive.
One of our Priests was telling me this, and I ans~ered that I bad received things from God be·
fore I was baptized, "Yes," said he, "there are
some of us who never would obey the gospel unless we had some knowledge from God that it
was right." I replied that it was so with me.
Praying for all God's people, I am yours,
lONE VALLEY, Cal., 1\Iay lOth, 1879.
E. T. DAWSON.
LANGUAGE OF PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
I love to spend my leisure hou·rs
Among the pleasant plants and flowers;
Whate'er my thoughts, whate'er my care,
I fiud they are reflec.ted there.
There's not a virtue nor a grace,
B!lt finds in them a resting place;
In every leaf there is a thought,
And every flower with good is fraught.

Red rose, an emblem of pure "love,"
Directs my thoughts ta heaven above ;
Red rose buds "confession" make,
And teach me to my sins forsake;
The white rose says "my heart is free,"
And bids .me from corruption flee;
The rock rose speaks of "popular favor,"
Which I may gain through good behavior.
The moss rose bud of love confesses,
Which with bright hope my spirit blesses;
Wild rose says "let not this world deceive,"
And bids me unto virtue cleave.
"Jealousy," saith the yellow rose,
From which pure pleasure :never flows;
"Always lovely," saith the tea rose sweet,
And my heart responds with joy complete;
"Happy love," saith the bridal rose,
Which only a true heart ever knows;
The champion rose, with odor sweet,
Says, "Only deserve my love," complete.
The bay rose warns me to "beware,"
And thus escape temptation's snare;
"Remember me," saith the rosemary dear,
And calls to mind each parting tear;
But ••an appointed meeting" you shall see,
Whispers the humble garden pea;
Cape jasmine, with smiling art,
Represents a joyfnl heart.
Yellow Jasmine expresses "grace,"
Through which we run the Christian race;
The bay, of "glory" doth portend,
Which we may gain when trials end ;
"I must be sought to be found,"
Saith the violet white, with grace profound;
Blue violet speaks of "faithfulness,"
The yellow of "rival happiness."
Sweet violet of "modesty" fair ;
So each a lesson doth declare,
An humble lesson pure and bright,
Which leads me to the paths of right.
The water lily, with "purity of heart"
A wholesome lesson doth impart;
The white lily with "sweetness" glows,
Which from the pure heart ever flows.
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The yellow lily, "false and gay,''
Bids me turn from fashion's sway.
This lengthy list I might increase,
And yet the pleasure would not cease;
Then let me spend my leisure hours,
Among the pleasant plants and flowers ; .
And ne'er rebuke me for my care,
In cultivating plants so fair.
I find in them a pleasure sweet,

In public or in love's retreat;
They breathe to :me a message pure,
Which causes me to rest secure;
When clouds are dark across my way,
I bow with them, and humbly pray,
That He who clothes them with their hue,
Will condescend to bless me too.
0, when through trials I must go,

I'd wear a twig of mistletoe;*
And when the flatterer would beguile,
I'd pluck a 'bunch of rue t the while.
If by true friends I then am met,
I'd culi a spray of mignionette; :~
Its sentiment I would express,
While hearts would glow with happiness.
When broken-hearted I do sigh,
And care my better hopes defy,
I find in every lovely bower
Some humble, sympathizing flower;
llut when bright hopes around :me play,
And all my cares have passed away,
In sentiment they then repeat,
All my joys so pure and sweet.
Then strew my humble path with flowers,
Thus let me spend my weary hours;
And, Oh, when in the grave I res.t,
Then let them bloom upon my breast.
WILDWOOD.

·---•-+-•·--EGYPT, PALESTINE AND SYRIA.-No. 12.
BY ELDER 'l', J. ANDREWS.

THE SPHINX.

A

:MOST interesting object in the immediate
vicinity of the pyramids is the Sphinx; it
stands 1,700 feet due east of the second pyramid,
and 1,000 feet south-east of Cheops; as you come
up from the east, it stands facing you as if it was
anxious to catch the first rays of the golden morning sun; it is 128 feet long; from the rock on
which it rests its lion-like breast, to the top of
the head 55ft.9in, while ita massive head meas·
ures around the forehead, 88ft-7in; its -posture
is recumbent, and stretches out the enormous
paws 50 feet in front of its capacious breast.
This monster, except the paws, is a monolith or
of one piece, cut from the native rock; its head
is adorned with a covering resembling a wig
the flowing hair projecting, a:nd can be seen from
either side. Time, aided by the drifting sands,
has disfigured this noble work of art; the nose
has been nearly destroyed; the emblemat-ic horns
that adorned the head have been broken off;
deep furrows have been plowed in the neck and
sides of the face, but there it stands, still grand,
noble, and maj€stic.
Several years ago some scientists hired the
sand and rubbish cleared away, that for ages had
been gathering around and had nearly buried it,
it was found to rest upon a smooth rocky plat·
form, an altar standing before its massive paws;
on this platform were found fragments of' altars,
lions and tablets, clearly indicating that here had
been a place of sacrifice, and where burial rites
had been performed; it is supposed this is the
remaining one of two sphinx that once stood as
guardian deities gracing the entrance to a magnificent avenue leading to the pyramids.
A.nd now come, and I will show you Heliopolia,
or the City of the Sun, situated about seven miles
from Cairo. A.s we approach the place our at..
*"I surmount difficulties." t"Diadain."
t "Moral and intellectual worth."
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tention is directed to some huge blocks near the
road; these are beautiful Corinthian capitals, but
the columns they once graced have entirely disappeared; as we approach nearer, a beautiful obelisk lifts its slender form high into the heavens,
standing in lone and solemn grandeur, the only
monument left to mark the site of this ancient, opulent city; around it are numerous mounds of
earth, the debris of ruined buildings, mixed with
fragments of stone and broken pottery; the
obelisk is a single shaft of red granit~ 68ft-2in
high, and 6ft-3in at the base; this is the father of all obelisks, the oldest in existence and
here it stands in its original position, where its
builde;rs first erected it; its base and towering
head have withstood all the assaults of time; the
convulsions of the elements and the devastations
of war, the wreck and ruin of four thousand
years, have not prevailed against it; it is covered
with hieroglyphics, from base to apex; these are
deeply cut in the stone; the wasps upon the two
sides the least exposed to the weather have chosen them for their dwelling, and have so cased
them to the very apex with mud as to make
them illegible.
Not far from the obelisk is the fountain of the

we were about to leaw the place four repulsive
looking Arabs made importunate overtures for a
backsheesh, for showing us what we could not
avoid seeing; we gave them a few piastres and
bade them good by, mounted our donkeys, turned our backs upon the ancient home of the
Pharoahs, and retraced our steps through the
beautiful palm groves towards Cairo.
MOSQUES.

"Yes, sir, fresh this morning; I caught them
myself," was the reply, and a purchase being
made, the gentleman went away.
"Harry, what. a fool you were to show the gentleman that spot in the melnn. Now you can
take it home for your pains, or throw it away.
How much wiser is he about those lobsters I
caught yesterday? Sold them for the same price
I did the fresh ones. He would never have lookeJ at the melon until he had gone away."
"Ben, I would not tell a lie, or act one either,
for twica what I have earned this morning. Besides I shall be better vff in the end; for I have
gained a customer, and you have lost one."·
A man who, by lying and cheating, drives
away one customer a day, will in a little while
have very few left, and they will soon find him
out and leave him.

The 1\Iosque to the Moslem is what the cathedral and church are to the Christian, and these
abound in Cairo.
It contains at least 400.
They are built of stone and are built of alternate
layers of different colors to make them grand and
attractive, red and white being mostly used.
The oldest Mosque in Egypt is that of Amer
at old Cairo. It was erected 650 years after
Christ, upon the spot where Amer with his conquering Saracen forces, encamped in the first
subjugation of Egypt to l'tfoslem power. The
AND HE KEEPS HIS WORD.
one we propose to visit is in Grand Cairo, the
next oldest in Egypt, the Mosque ofTayloon; be AYOUNG man entered the bar-room of a viifi
1
f h
Ol:e we can enter we must re ieve our feet o t e
lage tavern and asked for a drink. "No,"
thxck and clumsy soled shoes.
.
said the landlord, "you had delirium tremens
A number of truckling parasites are around f once, and I can not sell you any more;" He stepthe door with a supply of slippers for the use of ped aside to make room for a couple of young
sun, a beautiful fountain of water springing up foreign visitors. We give one a piaster for a men who had just entered, and the landlord wait.
from the earth, and as springs are so rare in pair, slip them on and enter. An inscription in ed on them very politely. The other had stood
Egypt, it has made this a celebrated spot; it is Oufic characters gives the date of its foundation by silent and sullen, and when they finished, he
said to be the only living spring in the valley of 879 A. D., 90 years before any other part' of the walked up to the landlord and thus addressed
the Nile. Heliopolis is the reputed home of city was built. There is nothing of special in- him: "Six years ago, at their a"e, I stood where
Joseph i here he married the daughter of Poti- terest to be seen here; it is certainly a dirty, those young men are now. I was a young man
phera, a priest that officiated in the Temple of the gloomy looking place, the dust of age and the with fair prospects. Now, at the age of twentySun, and here his experiences, from the dungeon mold of decay are over all its interior, and no eight, I am a wreck in body and mind. You led
to royal honors as related in scripture were realiz- pains seem to be taken to make it attractive; we me to drink. In this room I formed the habit
ed. Here also was Jlr:I()ses learned in all the ascend its minaret and look out upon.thecity; it that has been my ruin. Now sell me a few
learning of the Egyptians, and here he found a lies completely at your feet, we gaze long and glasses more and your work will be done. I
h.o~e in Pharoah's house, bu~ like all the ~otable earnestly upon the novel sight.
shall soon be out of the way; there is no hope
Cltles 0 ~ the East~rn world, 1t.was th~ obJe:~ of
Our attention is directed to a massive structure, for me; but they can be saved. Do sell it to me
prophetic declaratwn.-:-Jeremlah 53.10.
He the Citadel, which we will now visit. His the and let me dhi, and the wnrld will be rid of me;.
shall break also the Imag_es. of Bethshemesh, · fortress of the city, the depository of its munitions but for heaven's sake sell no more to them."
(House of the Sun), that 18 1J?- Egypt, and the of war; it stands upon a hill, its massive frowning The landlord listened, pale and trembling. Seth~uses of·'~he gods of the ~gyptia,ns shall he burn wall overlooking the city. In the inclosure is a ting down his decanter, he exclaimed, "So help
Wlth fi_re' and here we Slt upon the very ground splendid palace for the Pasha, to which he can me God! this is the last drop l will ever sell to
of which the prophe~ spoke, aJ?-d here we see flee and shut himself up when the invader drives any one!" And he kept his word.
around us the desolatiOns that, m fulfillment of him from yonder beautiful gardens of Shoobra;
the word of God have been wrought.
it abounds with beautiful fountains and miniature
"SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES."
:MEMPHIS.
gardens; here too are trained bands and armed
A ride of fifteen miles, and we are approaching battalions performing their evolutions; here,
OW necessary that all of Gcd's children
cannon in abundance stand readv balanced to
should obey this command of our divine
the site of this ancient city; before us an elevat- welcome an invading foe; small arms of every
.
Master, in order that we may grow in grace and
ed portion of land, covered with palm trees, and
a miserable lookino" vilJa 0ae of Arab huts, having description are here in profusion, all in readiness in the knowledge of the truth. If there is one
for the work of death.
Hope who can read who does not search the
To be continued.
ragged, wretched inmates; and this upon the
very ground where once stood· the populous and
Scriptures, I exhort you to begin to-day. By so
doing your minds will be stirred up by way of remagnificent city of the Ph!J.roahs; the great
THE YOUNG MERCHANTS.
statue of Rameses II, is all that now remains to
membrance and you will be led to pray much,
tell where so much greatness and power once
hearts will be drawn out in prayer to your
wo country lads came at an early hour to a your
flourished.
This wonderful monument stood
market town, and, arranging their little Father in heaven, for divine aid, that you may be
upon a great pedestal; from this the colossal stands, sat down to wait for customers. One was able to overcome every besetting sin, while if
statue lifts its gigantic form 43 feet high; it is furnished with fruits and vegetables of the boy's you neglect to read the Scriptures evny day, you
the figure of a man, the face is supposed to be own cultivation, and the other supplied with lob- will soon neglect to pray, and beco!:Pe cold and
the likeness of Rameses, to whose memory it sters and fish. The market hours passed along, indifferent in the cause of truth.
seems to have been erected; it is carved from and each little merchant saw with pleasure his
0, be wise in y0,ur days of probation ; work
one single block of silicious limestone,very hard, stores steadily decreasing, and an equivalent in while the day last&, for by and by the night comand susceptible of fine polish; the front alone shining silver in his little money-cup. The la:;t eth wherein no one can work. Don't spend your
was polished, its back being in a rough state. melon lay on Harry's stand, when a gentleman time reading novels and story papers, for all
Around the neck hangs an amulet or breastplate, came by, and placing his hand upon it, saidsuch are intendt:d to draw your minds away from
on which is traced the royal name of the king,
"What a fine large melon ! What do you ask God and Christ. Show me a Saint who ia given
supported on one side by the god, Pthah, the for it, my boy?"
to reading such papers and you find one neglectimage of creative power; on the other, by the
"The melon is the last I have, sir; and though ful of prayer, and one who seldom reads the
emblem of Truth. Around the waist is a girdle; it looks very fair, there is an unsound spot in it," Scriptures. They are of that class that think all
on the center and at the side of the girdle are said the boy, turning it over.
is well in Zion, and thus the devil cheateth their
fixed the royal pre-nomen; in his hand he holds
"So there is, said the man; "I think I will souls and leads them carefully down to hell.
a scroll bearing at one end his name, Amm~ Mai not take it. But," he added, looking into the
0, ye little Saints, I exhort you, and old ones
Rameses; at his feet, standing at one side, boy's fine open countenance, "is it very business- too, who are given to such things, cast them
reaching a little above the knees, is sculptured like to point out the defects of you;r fruit to the from you, awake from your listlessness, and refrom the same block the figure of a little girl, customers?"
member that after ye have been baptized into
supposed to be his daughter; this is how it once
"It is better than being dishonest," said the Christ that is not all that is required of you.
stood; how is it now? It has been broken off boy, modestly.
Nay, verily nay, but you are commanded to "add
at the base, and lies face downward, half buried
"You are right, little fellow; always remember to your faith virtue, and to virtue knowledge,
in a dirty pool of water, in which a half dozen that principle,and you will find favor with God and patience, temperance, godlines~, brotherly kindnaked Arab children were indulging in a bath; with man also. I shall remember your little ness. If these things be in you and abound, ye
the head lies sufficiently elevated to get a good stand in the future.''
shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the
view of the face; it bears a sweet expression of , "Are those lobsters fresh?" he continued, knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ."
mildness and amiability. Alas !-how fallen. As turning to Ben Williams.
Can you add these virtues and gain this knowl-
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edge, by reading novels?
I answer, Never. with the bountiful blessing that awaits us, lf we only
Hence I pray you to search the Scriptures. keep the commandments, and are faithful and charitable. For we find in 1 Cor. 12:13: "And now abidThey tell us of the glorious plan of salvation, and eth faith, hope and charity, these thre~, but the
they tell us the glad story of God's great love and greatest of these is charity, for charity neve:r faileth."
mercy towards us p:>or erring mortals.
Remember me in your prayers, dear Saints, that I
In reading the word of God we find that com- may be of some benefit in the Church, and not an idle
fort and consolation which cannot be derived ona, that I may be diligent in keeping his command.
d .
ments, and that he may bless me with a firm mind,
f. rom any ot h er source. I t b rmgs peace an Ji)Y with wisdom and knowledge and with good underto the thirsty, hungry soul; even that sweet standing. Your sieter,
peace that passeth all under~tanding, which the
HANNAH J\:I. LucHsiNGER.
world can not give neither take away.
--Can you read the 15th, 16th and 17th chapCENTRAL HousE, Butte Co., Cal,
ters of John, especially the 17th, without feeling
i\Iay 18th, 1879.
I am a girl twelve years old. I do not belong to
a new determination to live nearer to God. Our
·
t
1
d D h' d" · 1 b t your Church, yet I hope I will before long. We do
d ear Swwr
no on Y praye or 18 lSClp es u not. have any Sunday School here. I think it would
for all that should believe on him through their be so nice if we had one. l\Iy grandma belongs to
words; and, dear Hopes, old and young, did he your Church. I have two br.others and three sisters.
not pray for you and for me? How often when My oldest brother takes your paper and he likes it
weary and care-worn am I led to read the chap- very well. Pray for me, little Hopes. Your friend,
ter arid it comforts me to think that my Savior
SARAH HARRIGER.
'
----prayed for
I feel to praise him and to thank
A.
, >.T b l\I · 21 t IS~" ,
P
h'
d dth a tih ave 1'tto. rea d;' an dl With pleasure I write
NTELOPE,J.'e ., .ay S,
/u,.;
• wr
h 1m
IS wor , an
once more to our dear little
I beseech of you all to search the Scriptures, for paper. I received it to day, and while looking through
in them ye think ye have eternal life, and they . the correspondence, I thought some of the Hopes
testify to us of a crucified and a risen Savior, that n:ight like to hear from this country. There ~rebut
he has ascended on high and is our advocate with six mem?e~·s here, and we do not get to meetmg, so
.
d you see 1t IS lonesome here on Sunday, but we hope
the Father j a_lso that he shall agam d~sce!l
to have a branch organized here before long. Our
from heaven With holy angels, and that th1s sm- nearest branch is fifteen miles, but we calculate to go
cursed earth shall be purified and cleansed and down there this summer. There are no preacher
be restored as in the morn of creation. Then here of our faith, and most of the neighbors are prethe meek shall inherit the earth and Christ will judiced, an_d then there are some I think would obey
•
.
'
d the gospel1f an Elder would come and preach, so as
reign With the redeemed of earth a thousan
to show them more of what we believe. There has
years. May God help us one and all to be wor- been no Elders here except my father and ·Elder
thy to enjoy that blessed rest. Yours in Christ, Derry. I wish some Elder would locate herll, as land
S. C. HARVEY.
is cheap, and good land, both for farming and stockraising. We need a man that has enough confidence
to take the lead. It has been some time since I embraced this great work. I have never once thought
of turning back,. but feel like doing all I can for our
Lord and Master. I have had many bright tesPHILADELPHIA, May 23rd, 1879.
. I am twelve years old and do not belong to the timonies which will ne~er fade away, although when
Church yat, but my mother and sister and brother do, I think .of the little progress I have made it makes
and I hope that I will be baptized soon. We have me feel as if I could never repay him for being so
me~tings every Sunday morning and evening.
Bro. merciful to me. Pray for me that I may be more obedient. Your sister,
ELLEN HORR.
Stone is the presiding elder. Good by.
WILLIAM H. BACON.
CENTRAL HousE, Butte County, California,
May 18th, 1879.
DAWSONBURG, Iowa, ·May 25th, 1879.
I am fifteen years old. I live in California, at
I love to read the Hope. I have been to meeting
to-day; beard a very good sermon from Bro. Brand, Central House. We have no Sabbath School here.
and after preaching we had sacrament and testimony I do not belong to your Church, but I hope I will
meeting; had a good meeting; all seemed to enjoy sometime. I am staying with Mrs. Chester. She is
it. Our Conference convenes next Saturday and Sun- a member of your Church and that is the way I get
day at Shenandoah. I will go if I can. I love to at- to read your good paper, and I like it very well.
Your friend,
MINNIE FRESHHOLZ.
tend good meetings better than to go anywhere else.
I have been in the Church a good while, but it seems
to me that I make very slow progress, but I wish to
SouTH CoTTONWOOD, Utah,
be found among the faithful. Pray for me that I
May 22nd, 1879.
may be saved with you all in the Kingdom of God.
The seventh of this month was my birthday, and I
Your sister,
MALINDA TOPHAM.
am now nine years old. Your names look so familiar
to.me in the Hope that I begin to feel as though I was
SEDGWICK, Decatur Co., Iowa,
acquainted with many of you. I was very much inApril 15th, 1879.
terested in the story of "The Life of an Orphan,"
D~ar Brother Henry :-Here is thirty cents for the and would like if the author of it would write again.
Ilope. I have earned the money myself. Mamma I am the only one around here who takes the Hope.
told me that if I would bring in the eggs and take Your friend,
WARREN H. LYON.
care of them, she would give me one tenth of them to
get the Hope with. We have moved out to the colony,
DEER CREEK, Neb., May lOth, 1879.
where Bro. Will Allen lived. It is so lonely here
I am fourteen years old and belong to the Church.
without sister Clara, but it seems more like home to
get out here again. They will organize a Sunday It is a beautiful afternoon and I feel like writing to
School next Sunday. Our district school begins next you. We have a branch here and meeting every
Monday, then I go to school again. I went down to other Sabbath. The pieces in the Hope are very inBro. Alex. Smith's and spent the day with the girls, teresting and teach us useful lessons. The weather
and we had a splendid time. Mamma would write has been very warm this month. I do love the work
but she is sick. I will be glad when I get the Ilope of God, and I desire to see all the Saints making rapid
again. I would like to have you come out and make strides toward perfection, and I desire to be one in
us another visit. I hope it will not be long before helping roll on this mighty work. We must work
you can make it your home here. Mamma joins me fast for the time is short. How sad it would be for us
in sending love and good wishes. I am trying to to have to say that harvest is passed and our souls
are not saved. Your friend in the Church,
learn to write better. Your friend,
FLORA 1\I. HUTCHINS.
MAMIE THOMAS.
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.Answers in One Month.

WORD PUZZLE.-No. 5.
Dear little Hopes, I have in mind
A sister, who is good and kind;
Eleven letters spell her name,
Please tell me, if you can, the same.
1\Iy first you'll find in Kirtland.
My next is in Amboy;
My third is seen in Trenton,
My fourth's in Elgin, IllinoiE.
My fifth is large in Boston,
My sixth's away in Rome;
My seventh's found in Alton,
A place that's nearer home.
My eighth is found in Davenport,
My ninth belongs in Leeds;
My tenth you'll find in England
As he who runs may read.
My eleventh is in Yankeeland:
Now tell me, do you understand?

S. N.

me.

STEWARTSVILLE, 1\Io., April 20th, 1879.
I hope that this will find you all enjoying a measure of the Spirit of God. It presses upon my mind
to say, Be of good cheer and be faithful. In Matthew
we read. "But Jesus said, Suffer little children, and
forbid them not, to come unto me; for of such is the
kingdom of heaven." I love the rettding the Ilope
contains; the first thing I do is to see who of the
Hopes have letters written. Then I think to myself,
How nice those lines are, and how they speak my
mind. I send my love and regards to you all, brothers and sisters in the Church of Christ, hoping that
our heavenly father, the good Creator, will bless us

CHARLESTON, May 20th, 1879,
I never see anything from this place. We have
meeting every Sabbath morning and a union Sabbath
School in the afternoon. There are not enough Saints
to have a school of our own. I was at Montrose to
meeting in May, and had the pleasure of hearing Bro.
Joseph Smith preach, and after service there were
three baptized. It makes my heart rejoice to read
the letters from the dear little Hopes, and know that
they are still striving to do their Master's will. Let
us one and all strive to live faithful. I wish to obey
God, although I feel my weakness very much. Your
sister in Christ,~
JuLIA F. HILLs.
1

ENIGMA.-No. 2.
I am com posed of 11 letters.
My 5, 8, 6, is an animal.
My 3, 1, 4, 8, 7, is an article of food.
My 1, 2, 11, 3, is a flower.
My 6, 2, is a preposition.
My 9, 4, 11, 6, is a garment.
My 10, 11, is a verb.
My 11, 6, 2, 9, 4, is an article of furniture.
My 6, 4, 8, is a stimulant.
My 1, 8, 3, 3, 10, 6, is an animal.
My whole is the name of an Elder of the Church.
ESTELLA A. BURROWS.

------....·-·+----EDITORIAL CHAT.
TlUs issue of the HoPE closes the present volume and
with the next will begin volume eleven, which will
be presented in a new dress of type, with a new de·
sign for a heading, the old plate being worn out.
We think that it will altogether please our readers
very much. "Sister Lena's" story will begin and
another story, "Hot Coals," will appear in it, with
other pieces and a continuation of the travels in
Egypt.
Will not our subscribers try and pay up, and will
not those who can do so, work for the increase of our·
list? It should be more widely taken among our
people.
Sister Ann Webster writes from far off Australia,
and says that she loves to read the dear ZioN's HOPE
from America, so as a gift she sends a half sovereign
to aid it, that being $2.42 in our money.

GOOD NATURE.
As welcome as sunshine,
In every place,
Is the beaming approach,
Of a good-natured face.
As genial as sunshine,
Like warmth to impart,
Is a good-natured word,
From a good-natured heart.

15 June 79.

A blue mark opposite this notice denotes that the time of the
subscriber whose paper is thus marked is out with this issue
Owing to the fact that we make nothing on the Hope we would
like to see subscriptions paid up as early as possible, and delinquent ones especially. With the small margin to work upon, the
cost of paper and postage for papers sent on credit for a few issues
or for months, forces us as a general rule to discontinue sending it
when the time is out, at which we hope no one will take offence,
but watch this notice hereafter for the blue mark.
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The above publication is issued semi-monthly, at Plano, Kendall
County, Illinois, by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized
Church of J esue Christ of Latter Day·' Saints, $2.15 per year free
of postage. Edited by Joseph Smith and Henry A. Stebbins.
ZxoN'B HOPI! is published semi-monthly by the Board ofPubli·
cation of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, at Plano, Kendall Co., Ill., and is edited by Joseph l!mitll
aud Henry A. Stebbins.
Price Sixty cents per year, free of postage.·
All remittances, orders, and business communications ·Intend·
ed for the office of publication must be directed to Henry .A.
stebbins, Bo"' 50, Plano, Kendall Oo.1 llZ. ·Money may be sent by
Draft on Chicago, Post Office Order on Plano, Registered Let•
ter, or by Express; but there is very little risk in aendiDg small
sums of money in an ordinary letter.
- Superintendents and Teachers of Sunday Scnools, aNd the Trav•
e!ing 1\Iinistry are requested toot as ageDts.
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